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TRAVELS.
BY THE EDITOR.

On Sunday, August 24, 1913, in company with Presiding
Bishop Edmund L. Kelley, and his counselor, Edwin A.
Blakeslee, we left the reunion of Little Sioux District at the
beautiful town of Magnolia, Iowa, and. were soon aboard the
train of the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad, at Logan.
Elder Blakeslee left us at Missouri Valley, hut the Bishop and
the writer proceeded by way ,of Council Bluffs and Burlington,
Iowa, to :Montrose, Iowa, where we arrived the fonowing
morning, to find the reunion of Eastern Iowa, Kewanee, and
Nauvoo districts in session. This gathering was small compared with the one we left the day before, but earnest zeal and
spiritual peace was quite apparent. The afternoon. of the day
of our arrival we crossed the Mississippi River into the old,
and world-renowned city ·of Nauvoo. How changed were appearances. The great Keokuk dam, which was so recently
erected, had raised the water until the beautiful islands which
we were accustomed to see lying between Nauvoo Hnrl Montrose were submerged. In Nauvoo, however, but little change
was visible, and ,ye moved in an 'atmosphere of historic influence, seeing on every hand spots of interest to one accustomed to move in scenes and events of the past. Our stay,
however, was brief, and before night feU we were back in the
camp of the Saints at Montrose.
Montrose, where we gathered under the wide-spreading
canvas to worship, is not without its importance from an historical standpoint. Here was l()cated the Sac Indian village,
visited in 1805 by the great explorer, Zebulon lVI. Pike, as he
was exploring the Mississippi River. It is supposed by some
that this is the point where Marquette and Joliet landed in 1673
and f(}llowed an Indian trail to the hanks of a river two leagues
farther west. The following is Marquette's account:
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Finally on the 25th of June, we saw upon the water's edge human·
footprints and a well-beaten path leading to a beautiful prairie. We
stopped to examine it.and concluded that it was a road which conducted
to some native village, we resolved to go an~ reconnoitre. . . . M. Joliet
and myself undertook this discovery, rather hazardous for only two men,
who thus put themselves at the mercy of a barbarous and unknown
people. In silence we followed this footpath, and after having made
about two leagues, we discOvered a village upon the banks of a river,
and two other.s upon a slope distant half a league from the first .

. This theory supposes that the Des Moines River is the river
upon whose banks the villages 'were found. Some good authorities eontllovert this, however, and present some good
reasons for the theory that this landing place was in Louisa
County, above the mouth of the Iowa River. The Montrose
theory is supported by the fa:ct that Marquette places it after
crossing the forty-first degree of latitude; but on the other
hand it is pointed out that in some instances Marquette is one
degree in error in his reckoning, which, if true, here would
favor the Louisa County theory.
Montrose and Iowa as a whole was conspicuous in the forties
as a haven for Latter Day Saints when persecuted and driven
from the neighboring States of Missouri and Illinois. The keynote of this protection was so"unded by Governor Robet:t Lucas
in 1839 when he declared that as American citizens the Mormons were entitled to and should have protection so long as
theY obeyed the laws.
When Commerce, Illinois, was settled by the Saints, or soon
after, a settlement was formed here and at Nashville (now
called Galland), on a twenty thousand acre tract purchased by
the church, June 24, 1839, a stake of Zion called Z~rahemla,
was organized hereabout October, 1839, over which John
Smith, uncle of the Prophet, presided. August 7, 1841, it was
reported that there were seven hundred and fifty members of
the church on this side of the Mississippi River.
In January, 1842, the stake was discontinued and a branch
organized, John Smith still presiding.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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On Au~st 26, in company with several others, we visited
Keokuk on the occasion of the opening of the great 4am, and
as we viewed this wonderful structure and thought of the stupendous undertaking and of how great must have been the
courage and faith required to suggest 'and undertake that
which
now an accomplished fact, it occurred to us that as
far back as 1841, when many of the inventions now used in
this construction were 'unknown, the damming of the river at
the upper landing in Nauvoo was proposed by John C. Bennett,
maY'?r of Nauvoo, probably at the sug~stion of Joseph Smith.
Bennett, in his inaugural address .of February 3, 1841, said:

is

I would earnestly recommend the construction of a wing-dam in th\l
Mississippi, at the mouth of the ravine at or near the head of Main
Street, and the excavation of a SHIP-CANAL from that point to a point
terminating in a grand re8ervoir on the bank of said river, east of the
foot of said street, a distance of about two miles. This would afford, at
the various outlets, the most ample water power for propelling any
amount of machinery for mill and manufacturing purposes, so essentially necessary to the building up of a great commercial city in the
heart of one of the most productive and delightful countries on earth.
I would advise that an agent be immediately appointed on behalf of the
city corporation, to negotiate with eastern capitalists for the' completion
of this great work, on the most advantageous terms, even to the con, veyance of the privilege for a term of years. Thjs work finished, and
the future greatness of this city is :pI~::':upon,flll, imperishable basis.
In addition to the great advantages,that-Win,.~t~,ise accrue to the city
and country by the construetioni>':f't11is 'noble~;~tk)'it would afford the
best h-aroor for, steamboats, for winter ~q~rteC:;s, on '~his magnificent
stream.-Times andSeason8, Februar.y 15,1841.,.'1841, p. 318.

the

This was strongly indorsed by .
editor, Don C. Smith,
brother of the Prophet and a member .of the city council. He
says:
Another subje.ct of vast importance to the future greatness of this
city, re!!ommended in the address, is that .of a canal passing through this
city for the purpose of water privileges. It is supposed that ,a fall might
be obtained by cutting a canal through the city, of from three to five
feet, and water power to any amount obtained. This Qnce accomplished
would give an impetus to the prosperity of the city, and, with the natural
advantages which it already possesses, it would soon take the lead of
nearly all the icties of the West. It may be thought by some that the agi.
tation of this subject is premature, and that in the infant state of our city,
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it would be well to postpone the consideration of this subje~t for some
time. We are aware that this is a subject which requires time to mature,
but at the same time, it presents itself with such force to the mind, and
the advantages appear so great, that the most superficial observer must
be led to the conclusion that it is not only practicat,Ie, but that it will
he of incalculable benefit, not only to this city, but to all the surrounding
country.-Ibid., p. 319.

In the days of water power, a dam above the great bend in
Nauvoo, and a ship canal across the same, would have been to
insure the future greatness of Nauvoo and all the country
adj acent. Had the Mormons, so called, been let alone to
work out their own destiny. this, then supposed to be an ex- .
travagant dream, might long since have been realized. "Of
all the sad words of tongue or pen, the saddest are these: "It
might have been," certainly have a peculiar significance applied to Nauvoo.

SEVENTY'S HALL, NAUVOO, ILLINOIS.

A trip to Nauvoo with the monument committee having in
charge the erection ofa monument to the memory. of Joseph
and Hyrum Smith, resulted in provision for putting "in a retaining wall along the water front as preliminary to the erection of the monument.
We also had the pleasure of conducting a sight-seeing comwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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pany of eighty-two to the historic places in the city. Landing
from the steam ferryboat City of Nauvoo, at the foot of Parley
Street, the company soon loaded two hayracks furnished by
Elder George P. Lambert, while some walked by the side of
the slowly moving t-eams. Proceeding east on Parley to the
intersection of Bain. we paused at the site of the Seventy's
Hall on the southwest corner of block 127; thence south to
Water Street, where the old T'imes and Seasons .office still
stands in a dilapidated condition' on the southwest corner of
block 149". Proceeding east on Water Street we pass, on the

same block as the Times and Seasons office, the site where once
stood the residence of Hyrum Smith, and the location of his
patriarchial office on the opposite side of the street. In the
street in front of his residence, his well. Adjoining the site
of Hyrum Smith's residence, on the southeast corner of block
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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149, still stands the brick residence of William Marks, op- .
posite, the site of Peter Haws's residence. On the northwest
corner of block 155 stood the brick store and office of Joseph
Smith, the excavation for cellar or basement; partly filled up,
is all that remains to mark the spot. Moving still eastward to
the crossing of Main and Water streets, we are ,on historic
grounds. To our right, on. the east half of bloCk 155, stands
yet the old blockhouse occupi~d in 1805, when Zebulon M. Pike
visited the place, by the Indian agent, Mr. William Ewing,
sent by the Government to· reside
among the Sac Indians and .teach
them agriculture. Subsequently· the'
place fell hito the hands of Mr. Hugh'
White, and sometime before the village of Commerce, a mile above, was
located, the post office of Venus, Occupied the house. In 1839 the Latter
OLD BLOCKHOUSE.
Day Saints purchased the Hugh
White farm, including this building, which became the
home of Joseph Smith. The logs of which the house was .
composed were covered with boards.which still remain, but are
. so deco~posed as to reveal the original logs in places. On this
/;fame lot, and a little to the southwest of the building, are
several graves, including those of Joseph and Hyrum Smith,'
the exact location of which, is not marked; and the grave of
En'lma, wife of J,o~ph, ,.over.which is placed a marble slab. '
..,' . On this place our eompany-held a short seivice of prayer and
song. Across the Main Street, and immediately on the water
front, stands a large brick residence built on the foundation
of the old Nauvoo House which was completed to the top of"
the first story windows in the palmy,~days .of Nauvoo's prosperity. Immediately north of this, on the northwest corner of
block 156, the platform was erected· from which Joseph Smith
addressed the multitude before he started for Carthage, where
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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GRAVE OF EMMA SMITH.

NAUVOO HOUSE.

he and his brother Hyrum were foully murdered, June 27,
1844; and from which Governor Thomas Ford addressed the
people while the tragedy was being enacted at Carthage.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Just across Water Street to the north, and on the southwest
corner of block 147, stands a part of the Nauvoo Mansion,
which became the home of .Joseph Smith after his removal

MANSION HOUSE.

RESIDENCE OF SIDNEY RIGDON:

from the old blockhouse. This was his residence at the time
of his death, and here, in a room now removed, the bodies of
Joseph and Hyrum Smith lay in state . after being brought
from Carthage. The properties descl'ibed on these three. corwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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ners are now the property of the Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints. On the remaining corner, the
southeast of block 148, once resided Asael Smith, uncle of
the Prophet, but· no trace of the building now remains. Proceeding north on Main Street, we pass the residence of Sidney
Rigdon, still in a fair state of preservation, on the corner of
Main and Sidney streets, the northwest comer of block 147.

~

On Parley StI'leet we again turn
east to Carlin Street, where Qn
the southwest corner of block 125
stands a large, well-preserved
brick house, said to have been the
residence of Lorenzo Snow, but
the record of deeds shows it to
have been the property of Erastus
Snow. We now turned north Qne
block,~where on the northwest CQrHeber C. Kimball's House.
ner of block 124, we pass the cottage once occupied by Lucy Smith, mother of the Prophet. One
block on Kimball, and one block north on Partridge, brings us
to the residence of Heber C. Kimball, a large, well-preserved
brick residence situated on the southwest corner of block 106.
Thence east one block on Munson, and north one block on
Durphy and we are at the brick residence of Wilford Woodruff, .still well preserved on the northeast corner of block 106.
We continue three blocks north and turn east on Mulholland
Street, and one block east leave the original town and enter
the Wells Addition. After crossing Wells Street, block 20, to
our left is the block once occupied by the magnificent temple;
while just west of this, on block 81 of the original town, is the
location of the grove in which services .were often held. No
trace of the grove now remains,·· but the site is occupied by a
vineyard.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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From this point a magnificent view of the river and the
country on the Iowa side is obtained, reminding one of the
beautiful and correct description given by Reverend Samuel
Prior, a Methodist minister who visited the place in 1843:
At length the city burst upon
my sight. Instead of seeing a few
misenble log cabins and mud hovels, which I had expected to find, I
was surprised to see one of the
most romantic places that I had
visited in the West. The buildings,
though many of them were small,
and of wood, yet bore the. marks of
neatness which I have not seen
equaled in this country, The farspread plain at the bottom of the
hill was dotted over with the habitations of men with such majestic
profusion, that I was almost
willing to believe myself mistaken,
and instead of being in Nauvoo,
of Illinois, among Mormons, that
I was in Italy at the city of LegNAUVOO TEMPLE.
horn, which the location of Nauvoo
resembles very much. I gazed
for some time with fond admiration upon the plain below. Here and there
arose a tall, majestic brick house, speaking loudly of the genius and
untiring labor of the inhabitants, who have snatched the place from the
clutches of obscurity and. wrested it from the bonds of disease, and in
two or. three short years rescued it from a dreary waste to transform it
into one of the first cities of the West. The hill upon which I stood was
covered over with thedwel1ings of men, and amid them was seen to rise
the hewn stones and already accomplished work of the temple, which was
now raised fifteen or twenty feet above the ground. The few trees that
were permitted to stand are now in full. foliage, and are scattered with
a sort of fantastic irregularity over the slope of the hill.
But there was one object which was far more noble to behold, and far
more majestic than any other yet presented to my sight, and that was
the widespread and unrivaled Father of Waters, the Mississippi River,
whose mirror-bedded waters lay in majestic extension before the city,
and in one general curve seemed to sweep gallantly by the beautiful place.
On the farther side was seen the dark green woodland, bending under
its deep foliage, with here and there an interstice bearing the marks of
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cultivation. A few hDuses cDuld be seen thrDugh the trees on the other
side of the river, directly opposite to which is spread a fairy isle, covered
with beautiful timber. The isle and romantic swell of the river soon
brought my mind back to days of yore, and to the bright emerald isles
of the far-famed fairy land. The bold and prominent rise of the hill,
fitting to the plain with exact regularity, and the plain pushing itself into
the river, forcing it to' bend around its obstacle with becoming grandeur,
and fondly to cling around it to add to the heightened and refined luster
Df this sequestered land.
I passed on into the more active parts of the city, lODking into every
street and lane to. observe all that was passing. I found aU the people
engaged in some useful and healthy employment. The place was alive
with business-much more so than any place I have visited since the
hard times commenced. I sought in vain for anything that bore the
marks of immorality,·but was both astonished and highly pleased at my
ill success. I could see no loungers about the streets, nor any drunkards
about the taverns. I did not meet witl). those distorted features of ruffians, or with the ill-bred and impudent_ I heard not a oath in the place,
I saw not a gloomy countenance; all were cheerful, polite, and industrious.-Smucker's History of the Mormons, pp_ 152-155.

Continuing east on Mulholland Street we pass the spot where
the ill-fated Expositor was published and turn north on Page
Street, and again west on Knight. On the north side of the
Temple Block we pause again and walk out upon the ground.
There -is nothing .of the structure to be seen, but the old well
which supplied water for the Temple is still there and in use.
Turning north on Wells Street, Saint Mary's Academy is
to our left on block 80 of the original town. This modern
structure is partly on the site of the old Nauvoo Arsenal. On
the northwest corner .of block 9 -.of the Wells Addition stood the
house of Parley Pratt, but it has been remodeled and modernized until it has about lost its identity, and is nDW the residence
of Father Reimbold, the Catholic pl'jest, WhD ministers at the
altar in the church near by.
Going west on l;oung Street we pass an old, tumble-down
building of block 80 .of the old town which was .once the residence of Bishop George Miller, 'and on the southwest corner
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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of block 69 stands the once residence of Charles B. Thompson,
of Benemy fame. At the corner of Main and Young we stop
to point out the lines of
Commerce, and Commerce City, which were
laid out fronting the
river, ,vhile Nauvoo
was laid out square with
the compass, thus forming acute angles where
the streets of one cross
the other.
Looking
northward on Main we
NAUVOO ARSENAL.
locate the place of the
old boat . landing, a little west of the head of the street, and
near by the spot where the home of Lyman ·Wight was located,;
on block 11. Somewhere near where we stand the ship canal·
would have :passed through the city had the plans heretofore
mentioned materialized.
Turning south on Main, we pass a substantial, two-story
brick building on block 100, now used as a residence, that was
built as a Masonic temple. It was then three stories high;
the upper floor was used f.or theatrical plays. The top story
has since been removed, but the two lower stories remain intact. Turning east on Hotchkiss Street, on the southeast corner of block 101 we pass the neat frame cottage which was
once the home of Orson Hyde. South on Carlin and. west on
Munson and we are again on Main Street, and on block 117
we pass the home of James Sloan, once secretary of the church,
and near by, on the southeast corner of the block, were the
extensive buildings -of John Taylor, it part of which are still
standing. In these buildings the Times and Seasons was
moved from the corner of Bain and Water streets in May, 1845.
Turning west on Kimball Street we soon arrive at the residence
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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of Brigham Young, on the northwest corner of block 126.
This building is. in ,fair state of preservation. Across Granger
Street, .on the northeast corner of block 129, are the ruins of

BOAT LANDING AT NAUVOO.

the residence of Joseph Young. This was once one of the
finest residences of the city, but now uninhabited and fast
falling into decay. Just south, on the same block, is the small
brick residence .of Joseph B. Noble. We then turn west on
Barley and along the north side of block 138 we pass the place
where the wagon and blacksmith shops were located where outfits were made and repaired for the long western trip that
began with the exodus of 1846.
The town, after the departure, was graphically described by
Colonel Thomas L. Kane as follows:
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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A few years ago, ascending the Upper Mississippi in the autumn when
its waters were low, I was compelled to travel by land past the region of
the Rapids. My road lay
through the Half-Breed
Tract, 8, fine section of
Iowa, which the unsettled
state of its land titles had
appropriated as a sanctuary for coiners, horse
thieves, and other outlaws.
I had left my
steamer at Keokuk, at the
foot of the Lower Fall, to
hiro a carriage, and to
contend for some fragments of a dirty meal with
the swarming flies, the
only scavengers of the 10MASONIC TEMPLE.
cality. From this place
to where the deep water of the river returns, my eye wearied to see
everywhere sordid, vagabond, and idle settlers; and a country marred,
without being improved, by . their careless hands.
'
I was descending:, the, last hillside upon my journey, when a landscape
in delightful contrast broke upon my view. Half encircled by a bend of
the river, a beautiful city lay glittering in the fresh morning sun; its
bright, new dwellings, set in cool, green gardens, ranging up around
a stately, dome-shaped hill, which was
crowned by a noble marble edifice, whose
high, tapering spire was radiant with white
and gold. The city appeared to cover several miles; and beyond it, in the background,
there rolled off a fair country, chequered
by the careful lines of fruitful husbandry.
Joseph Young's House. The unmistakable marks of industry, enterprise, and educated wealth everywhere,
made the scene one of singular and most striking beauty.
It was a natural impulse to visit this inviting region. I procured a
skiff, and rowing across the river, landed at the chief wharf of the city.
Noone met me there. I looked, and saw no one. I could hear no one
move; though the quiet everywhere was such that I heard the flies buzz,
and the water ripples break against the shallow of the beach. I walked
through the solitary streets. The town lay as in a dream, under some
deadening spell of loneliness, from which I almost feared to wake it;
for plainly it had not slept long. There was no grass growing up in the
paved ways; rain had not entirely washed the prints of dusty footsteps.
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Yet I went about unchecked. I went into empty workshops, ropewalks,
and smithies. The spinner's wheel was idle; the carpenter had gone from
his workbench and shavings, his unfinished sash and casing; fresh bark
was in the tanner's vat, and the fresh-chopped lightwood stood piled
against the 'baker's oven. The blacksmith's Ehop was cold; but his coal
heap, and ladling pool, and crooked water horn, were all there, as if he
had just gone off for a holiday. No work people anywhere looked to
know my errand. If I went into the gardens, clinking the wicket latch
loudly after me, to pull the marigolds, heart's ease, and ladyslippers, and
draw a drink with the water-sodden well bucket and its noisy chain; or,
knocking off with my stick the tall, heavy-headed dahlias and sunflowers,

NAUVOO VIEWED FROM IOWA SIDE.

hunted over the beds for cucumbers and love apples, no one called out
to me from any opened window, or dog spring forward to bark and
alarm. I could have supposed the people hidden in the houses, but the
doors were unfastened; and when at last I timidly entered them, I found
dead ashes white upon the hearths, and had to tread a-tiptoe, as if walking down the aisle of a country church to avoid rousing irreverent echoes
from the naked floors.
On the outskirts of the town was the city graveyard; but there was no
record of plague there, nor did it in any wise differ much from oOther
Protestant American cemeteries. Some of the mounds were not long
sodded; some of the stones were newly set, their dates recent, and their
black inscriptions glossy in the masoOn's hardly dried lettering ink. Beyond the graveyard, out in the fields, I saw, in one spot hard by where
the fruited boughs of a young orchard had been roughly torn down, the
still smoldering remains of a barbecue fire, that had been constructed of
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rails from the fencing round it. It was the latest sign of life there.
Fields upon fields of heavy-headed yellow grain lay rotting ungathered
upon the ground. No one was at hand
to take in their rich harvest. As far as
the eye CQuld reach they stretched
away, they sleeping, too, in the hazy
air of autumn.
Only two portions of the city seemed
to' suggest· the import of this mysterious solitude. On the southern. suburb, the houses lOQking out upon the
cQuntry showed, by their splintered
woodwork and walls battered to the
foundatiQn, that they had lately been
NAUVOO CEMETERY.
the mark Qf a destructive cannonade.
And in and around ,the splendid temple,
which had been the chief object of my admiration',"armed men were
barracked, surrounded by their stacks of musketry ajd pieces of heavy
ordnance. These challenged me to render an accoimt of myself, and
why I had had the temerity to cross the water withoWli' a written permit .
from the leader of their band.~f
Though these men were generally more or less unde:r the influence Qf
ardent spirits, after I had explained myself as a passing stranger, they
seemed anxious to gain my good opinion. They tQld the stOl'Y of the
Dead City: that it had been a notable manufacturing and commercial
mart, sheltering over twenty thousand persons; that they had waged war
with its inhabitants for several years, and had been successful only a
few days, before my visit, in an action fQught in frQnt of the ruined
suburb; after which they had driven them fQrth at the point of the sword.
The defense, they said, had been obstinate, but gave way Qn the third
day's bombardment. They boasted greatly of their prowess, especially
in this battle, as they called it; but I discovered that they were not of
one mind as to certain of the exploits that had distinguished it; Qne of·
which, as I remember, was, that they had slain a father and his son, a
boy of fifteen, n(}t long residents of the fated eity, who they admitted to
have borne a character without reproach.
They alsO' cQnducted me inside the massive sculptured walls of the
curious temple, in which they said the banished inhabitants ,were accustomed to celebrate the mystic rites of an unhallowed worship.· They particularly pointed out to me certain features of the building, which, havhig been the peculiar objects of a former superstitious regard, they had,
as a matter of duty, sedulously defiled and defaced. The reputed sites of
certain shrines they had thus particularly noticed; and various sheltered
chambers, in one of which was a deep well,. constructed, they. believed,
with a direadful design. Beside these, they led me to see a large and deep
chiseled marble .vase or basm, suppor.ted upon twelve oxen; also of .marble,
and of the,~ze of Ijfe,:,ofwhichth~ told some romantic stQdeS., .. They,
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said the deluded persons, most ·of whom were emigrants from a great
distance, believed their Deity countenanced their reception here of a
baptism or regeneration, as proxies tOT whomsoever they held in warm
affection in the countries from which they had come. That here parents
"went into the water" for their lost children, children for their parents,
widows for their spouses, and young persons for their lovers; that thus
the Great Vase came to be f{)l' them associated with all dear and distant
memories, and was therefore the object, of all others in the building, to
which they attached the greatest degree of .idolatrous affection. On this
account, the victors had so d'iligently desecrated it, as to render the apartment in which it was contained too noisome to abide in.
They permitted me also to ascend into the steeple, to see where it had
been lightning-struck on the Sabbath before; and to look out, east and
south, on wasted fams like those I had seen near the city, extending till
they were lost in the distance. Here, in the face of the pure day, close
to the scar of the Divine wrath left by the thunderbolt, were fragments
of food, cruses of liquor, and broken drinking vessels, with a brass drum
and a steamboat signal bell, of which I afterwards leanJed the use with
pain.

Continuing on Parley Street back to the landing, we visited
the oldest house in the city in
which it is reported that a council \Mas once held in which Abraham Line-oln and Chief Blae-k
Hawk 'were participants. The
gentlemanly capta~n of the boat
made an extra trip to convey the
party, back to Montrose where we
were soon mingling with the inOldest House in Nauvoo.
habitants of the camp of the
Saints. At the conclusiQn of a ten days' service the reunion
adjourned, ,after resolving to meet for the 'annual gathering of
1914 in the historic city of Nauvoo, providing that satisfactory
arrangements can be made.
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BIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH F. BURTON.
BY EMMA B. BURTON.

(Continued from volume G, page 454.)

He made no apology, for the claims of the gospel, but delivered it as a message of life unto life or death unto death,
and opened the doors of the church to receive any who might
feel inclined to enter by baptism.
Space will not admit of mentioning all the kindnesses shcywn
to the missionaries by the good people of Australia. All Wen:::
kind and generous according to their means. And God, the
righteous judge, will remember them in the great day of
reckoning.
The number of perSOllS baptized was one hundl'ed and
twenty-eight-mostly adults.
Since last writing I have found some notes by Elder Burton
called "History of Mission" and will give them, though they
cover some ground gone over by the writer.
Conference commenced in Hastings yesterday, Saturday, December 31,
To-day, Janual'y 1, Brother Thomas Vv'. Smith ordained Joseph F.
Burton to office of seventy, and Thomas W. Smith and Joseph F. BUl'inn
ordained Edward McGurk, elder; Evan G. Jones, priest; James C. F.
Rennie, deacon; blessed Edward McGurk as bishop's agent; and Evan
G. Jones, sr., as president of district. Afterwards prayer and testimony
meeting. 'l'ongues, prophecy, and warning were given.
January 2, Thomas W. Smith and wife, Emma, Addie, 'and I went to
Queensferry, remained until the twenty-sixth instant, holding meetings,
etc.
Two were baptized at Hastings by Thomas W. Smith.
Returned to Hastings Tuesday, February 7.
Thursday, February 9. Thomas W. Smith and wife, Emma and I left
home for Moolap. Brother McGurk took us to Frankston. Got to Melbourne at 10 'a. m. next day, on the steamship Edina for Geelong.
1887.

This was one of those helpful visits that used to be had years
ago among new Saints, where the gospel was the continuous
theme. There was much to be learned, and all were eager to
learn, and meetings were freely interspersed. The writer well
remembers one of those meetings in which she was made the
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recipient of an unusual degree of the illumination of the
Spirit in gospel lines, i. e., to reason, talk, and show up the
great advantage of being in possession of the light that the
restored gospel had brought to earth, and she felt that she, too,
as being one with her husband, had received an advance step
by his recent ordination. But to return to the history, he
continues thus:
February 25 conference at Queensferry, left Queensferry March 12,
1888. April 1, preached my farewell discourse at Hastings, getting
ready to leave for California. Left Hastings April 5, and arrived in
Newcastle April 11, 1888. April 16 met with the Wallsend Branch and
settled difficulties. April 19, in the presence of Brother John G. Dickenson, and Pervis released David T. Williams from the prie.sthood because
of his teaching cQntrary to the church doctrine on gathering, church
government, etc. Left <Newcastle for Forester Tue.sday, April 24, in
schooner Ettie; arrived early Wednesday morning, twenty-fifth. Baptized Sister Seaburg April 28.
I left Forester on horseoack May 8 for ,Argent's Hills, Sidney Wright
going with me as far as Taree. From thence by stage. Got to Argent's
Hills. May 11. and stayed there< till May 29, thence to Lauriton June 1,
<remained there four days-got back to Taree on the fifth and to Fo<rester
on the sixth.

The record is silent again until July 9. During which time
the conference was held in Forester, and the n,ew missionaries,
Brothers Wight and Butterworth, arrived.
One important feature of the conference was the divis~on of
the missi<m into districts. Elder Burton continues:
Left Newcastle July 9 for Sydney-where preparations were matured
for our homeward voyage. Left Sydney Wednesday, July 11, 1888, for
San Francisco, on steamship Alameda, S<idney Wright accompanying us.
Arrived in Auckland, Sunday, July 15, and left again Monday. Tuesday,
July 17, we crossed the meridian, therefore Wednesday, July 18, was
Tuesday, July 17, again making two Tuesdays in that week, by picking
up the day that was dropped on the way out. And on Friday, July 20,
we stopped at TutuUa, exchanged mail, got some trinkets from the natives
and some native fruit. And Monday, July 23, we crossed the equator.
Friday; July 27, got to Honolulu at 4 p. m. and left on Saturday, July
.~WL~

«

On Sunday, July 29, Doctor Harris held services in the ship's saloon.
steerage passengers allowed to attend. He lectured in the evening on
Japan. Arrived in San Francisco, SaturdaY, August 4, 1888. All well.
Sunday preached in lineoln's Hall at 7.30p. m. Monday met Brother
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Heman C. Sm.ith. Emma and Addie and Bidney Wright left San Francisco for Los Angeles Thursday, August 9. I stayed with Brother Heman
C. Smith. August 30 left Oakland and arrived in Santa Rosa at 5 p. m.
Met Brother Charles Hawkins, superintendent of the county pnorhouse.
Brother Heman C. Smith and I went home with him. Held meeting at
Sister Cooper's. Friday, September 7, returned to San Francisco. Saturday, September 9, went" to Washington Corners, or Irvington, stopped
at Sister Joyce's. Monday, September 9, went to San Jose, met my sister
Maggie Houghton, had a pleasant visit with her and two daughters.
:Monday went to Hollister too Brother Range's, then on to San Benito
with Brothei- Page, arrived at Ee.vina at dark, heard Brother Daniel S.
Mills preach, Friday 11th, and got to San Benito Wednesday and visited
Sister Carmlchae1. During the week visited with Brother Creamer the
old homestead, :'vr r. Shields and Mr. Blosser. Sunday, sixteenth, held
meetings at Bear Valley and in a schoolhouse at San Benito.
Visited during the following week till Friday, 27th, when conference of
C,mtral California Distriet begun. I preached Sunday morning. Heman
C. Smith and Daniel S. Jlills did the rest of the preaching. Good meetings itwo baptized.

Elder Burton's voice and throat were still weak, so that he
could preach only once in a while.
Left San Benito Septembe.r 25 en route for San Francisco. Stayed
all night in Hollister at Brother Range's, next night in San Francisco, at
Sister Knight's. September 27 left San Francisco for Alila.. Got to my
brother Ebenezer's at 9.3() p. m. Visited with Sister Austin. The twentyeighth went to Tulare, twenty-ninth visited with Brothel' and Sister
Clark. Met also Thadcl Houghton~Maggie's SOD--<l fine young man
thirteen years of age. Preached the thirtieth at Pixley and attended
Saints' meetings inthe evening at Brother Green's. Left for Los Angeles
October 1 and arrived at my daughter Dora's near Los Ang-eles at 10
p. m. October 10 went to the Swamp, met many of the Saints. Arranged
with Brother Clapp to take my place back, and pay him two hundred
dollars for improvements he has put on it. Got back to Dora's October
13. Borrowed fifty dollars from Henry W. Mills 'Of Los Angeles October
15, and thirty dollars from Brother Stephen Penfield October 17. (These,
together with a portion of the last payment made up the amount) ,and
on Thursday, October 18, I bought my place baek again from Lewis F.
Clapp, paying him $200-and getting the deed in Emma's name.
October 19 the conference 'Of Southern California District begun. i
preached that evening. A good time all during conference, which adjourned Sunday nig·ht.
Frank and wife -and bahe moved into our old home Wednesd,LY, October
24, 1888. On Friday, November 6, Heman C. Smith and I wen-t to
Laguna. I stayed all night at Brother Hemmenway's. On the morning
of . Saturday, twenty-seventh, left Laguna Canyon for L-os Angeles,
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where I remained until November 8. Emma and I went to San Bernardino and put up at Brother David L. Aldridge's. I visit-ed the old
Saints in San Bernardino Valley with Brother Gibson. Among whom
were Sisters Van Luvan, Lytle, James, Brother and Sister Sparks, and
Sister Potter, who was ninety-seven years old. November 24 attended
and presided over branch meeting in San Bernardino. All the officers
released.
Tuesday, November 27, another branch meeting was held, when
BrotherHeman C. Smith was elected branch president; Alonzo E. Jones,
Alfred B. Wise, and Jasper Wixom, priests; James Baldwin, teacher;
and Caston Hendrickson, deacon.
'
Emma and I went to Beaumont to visit Brother and Sister Newton
W. Best, also Brother Jefi'ries. Preached on Sunday, and returned to
San Bernardino December 5. On Dee'ember 6 Doctor Aldridge examined
my throat and said the chords and 'muscles were very badly congested
and that I must cease preaching for a year at least.
Friday, December 14, 1888, Brother- Joseph Smith landed in San Bernardino.' On Sunday, December 16, Brother Joseph Smith preached the
dedicatory sermon, and Brother Daniel S. Mills offered the dedicatory
prayer, dedicating the new chapel in San BernardIno to the service of
God. Brother Joseph preached, also in'the' evening, and on M'Onday
evening.
We spent Christmas at the Swamp with Frank and Annie on the old
home place. Dora and her two little ones and Addie came from Los
Angeles. Sidn.ey Wright was boarding at Brother Betts's. He, Brother
and Sister Betts, Peter and Mary Betts, and Brother and Sister Penfold,
made up the company, and a most pleasant time was had. We continued
our visit with the children until December 29.
Saturday, the twenty-ninth, we returned to San Bernardino and took
up our abode in Hiram and Nellie Holt's house. January 7 went with
Brother Joseph to Beaumont, where Brother Joseph preached in the hall
at 7.30.
. . ,
On January 11 Brother Newton W. Best took Brother Joseph and I
over to San Jacinto. where we stayed all night with Brother Schade.
Thur:sday, January 26, Brother Jo:seph and I left San B-ernardino for
Newport, stayed all night at Brother Crain's, Pomona, next day arrived'
at Newport. Preaching there and lecturing at Santa Ana.
February 15 we got to Los Angeles.· Brother Joseph' preached there
on February 17 and 24. On Tuesday, February 26, we were called to
Newport by a telegram received by Brother Joseph, announcing Brother
John Garner's death at 8 a. m., same date. Wednesday, February 27, we
went to San Bernardino with the corpse. On Thursday, February 28,
the funeral took place. Saturday, March 2, I went back to Santa Ana
with Brother Barr. We left Newport Monday, March 4, for Los Angeles.
Sunday, March 5, visited Brother Green. Wednesday, Brother Joseph
and I left Los Angeles again for San Bernardino. Stopped all night at
Brother Eye's at Covina, and Thursday, March 7, got to San Bernardino.
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On Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, being March 15, 16, and 17, we
attended the district conference in SanBernardino,-~~Heman C. Smith
presiding. On Tuesday, ~Y1arch 19, 1889, I married Andrew W. Thompson
and N aney E. Leonard.
April 9, 1889, at 1.30 p. m., I was made and decreed a citizen of the
United States in Judge Campbell's court at San Bernardino, Brethren
Wise and Aldridge being my witnesses; Brother Joseph Smith also being
present.

'rhis new birth of Elder Burton into citizenship -of the
United States of America, and to which the Prophet, Seer, and
Revelator of the church stood him as godfather, took place on
his fifty-first birthday.
April 30, Himm L. Holt and I went with his team on a preaching tour
to P'omona; got to Samuel L. Cl'ain's at night.
May 1 we went on to Brothe~Brown's, thence on to Covina. Met
Brothel' Eye and Sister Earl, then back to Pomona; spent the night at
Brother Brown's. May 2 gave notices for meetings in YlcComas's Hall
-no one out. :May 3 visited Samuel L. Croin's. Hiram preached to a
few in the hall. Stayed all night at Brother Brown's. May.4 got a
message to go at once to San Bernardino for Sister Burton ~ Vlllt\,s very
sick. I took train and got to San Bernardino <at noon. Found Emma
very sick indeed. Brother Joseph Smith and I at once administered
to her.

Mrs. Burton had been sick for a week hefore her husband
and Hiram Holt ,vent to Pomona, but she would not give up ..
The morning her husband and Brother Holt started on their
trip she felt very much worse on account of the extra exertion
of helping him make ready. Before starting he and Brother
Holt administered to her, in the which she was told to fear not
for the Lord would care for her and all would be well. She
felt better after the administration, and her husband went
about the Lord's work without a doubt or fear. She was not
left alone, for Sister Nellie Holt and the two children were in
the other part of the house. When night came on her cough
was bad and she had great difficulty in breathing. During the
night her daughter Addie, who was living at Sister David L.
Aldridge'S, w'as shown her cQndition. She saw her mother
laboring for breath, and two women standing over her. Therewww.LatterDayTruth.org
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fore, as soon as practicable in the morning, Addie walked over
to see her mother, who had remained in her bed. Addie could
not think of having her mother left there alonl; and returned
for permission to remain with her, but instead Brother Aldridge went in his surrey and brought her to his h-ouse. As
soon as they arrived Doctor J. W. Aldridge came in and examined her lungs and said, "You are a pretty sick woman.
There is a bad pneumonia in the left lung; you must go to bed
and be d.octored, and not get up f.or a week." Being next door
to the doctor's, he ,vas in three .or four times a day, giving her
all the attention that a doctor could. The whole family was
most kind, and Addie the tenderest of nurses, besides she was
administered to by Br.other J-oseph Smith and David L. Harris.
She was improving r'apidly until in the night of the third,
when she had a relapse. It was then that the doctor phoned
for Elder Burton, for there seemed 1ittle hope of her getting
well again. Not until May 17 was she able to leave the house
and go by rail to their son Frank's at Newport, where Frank
and wife were untiring in their kindness. Will quote again
from Elder Burton's notes.
March 17 Emma and I went out to the Swamp to Frank's. I preached
on Sunday. vVe wel1t on Saturday, twenty-fifth, to Dora'~ at Los Angeles.
Learned that Brothel' J'oseph left Los Angeles on May 22 for San Francisco, en route for the East. I preached on Sunday in the hall in the city.

Elder Burton felt lonesome when Brother Joseph left California. They had spent many happy days traveling and visiting together. Each found in the other a congenial companion,
and their pleasant association was often recalled by Elder
Burton.
In June I received an offer from :\fr. Frank Marsh of one thousand
dollars a year to work in a government office [with the added proviso
that he could act as pr<CRident of the Los .Angeles Branch. EJ. B. B.J I
wrote to Brothel' ,Joseph to know if I had hetter accept, and received an
answer about .July 28 saying I had better not accept a situation in Los
Angeles to take me out of the ministry.
Remained in Los Angeles at Dora's until June 27, when we, Emma and
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I, returned to the Swamp, stayed all night with Brother Van Fleet's folks
at Downey, and got to Frank's at the old place June 28, Thursday. July
2 we went to Laguna to Sunday school association and reunion. Remained there until Tuesday, July 9. On Sunday evening, in company
with Heman C. Smith and Daniel S. MHls and Daniel Garner, I witnessed
great power in administering to naniel Garner and self. I spoke or sang
in :tongues and interpreted a psalm of praise to God for bis goodness.

Elder Burton says very little of the matter here, but in'
relating it to his wife said: "It was a remarkable instance of
the power of God with men. I saw Heman C. Smith, an apostle, clothed with the power and authority of the ancient apostles. . I expected to hear him rebuke the affliction of Brother
Daniel Garner and see him made straight -and well, and felt
sure that if h~ had said the word, it would have been done.
Ah, but when men are clothed upon with that spirit and power,
they know how far to go, and when to stop." Elder Burton
was enlirely healed upon that occasion of throat trouble that
had caused him to leave the Australian Mission. Right here
I will say, a deep and lasting friendship sprung up between
Elders Joseph F. Burton and Heman C. Smith that grew and
ripened with the intercourse of years, that was unclouded in
life, and str-ong in death. It was one of the great desires of
his heart, when nearing- the brink of the dark waters, to -once
more look into the face and clasp the hand of this brother,
and also that of his first born in the gospel, Joseph E. Holt.
August, from fourth to eleventh, finds him in Los Angeles
in oompany with Daniel S. Mills. On the fifth he, Elder
Burton, blessed Sister Adams's little daughter, Viola Violet,
after which they returned to the Newport Branch, and attended prayer and testimony meeting in Laguna Canyon on
August 17 and 18. Thence to Beaumont, San Bernardino, and
back to Newport August 29, and on to Los Angeles. About
that time, while Elder Burton and wife were yet at daughter
Dora's, they received a very kind invitation from the brethren
and Saints at San Benito to make them a visit and spend the
winter in their vicinity. They availed themselves of the inviwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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tation, being desirous again of meeting with the Saints with
whom they had heard and obeyed the gospel, and the, more
readily so, because the invitation was accompanied with the
price of a railroad ticket for each. Before starting, they paid
a shOIt visit at Newport with son Frank and wife. Took train
at Santa Ana September 12 and arrived at Brother Page's
house in San Benito Thursday, September 19, having stayed
a few days with Brother Range's folks in Hollister.
Found Sister Page quite sick. Elder Burton preached in
Jefferson schoolhouse-Sunday at 3 p.m. Prayer and testimony
meeting at Brother Page's in the evening. Sister Page was
administered to and much blessed by the administration. This
was a glad meeting with those dear Saints, though they sadly
missed their fl'iend and brother, John Carmichael. Elder
Burton visited, and talked almost continuously until October
3, when 'he and wife went in company with Br()ther Page to
Elvina to prepare for c.onference. For some reason they could
not have the use of the large, commodious schoolhouse that
they anticipated getting. So they accepted tIle ·offerof Brother
John Root's wagon-house and stables. These had been built
f.or accommodating a number of horses and big wagons, but
were not in use. With a thorough cleaning and arranging
seats, this building made a very commodious place for the conference. The stables. .off at one side served as sleeping rooms
for the camping Saints. Conference convened Friday, October
4. Among other business of conference, a Sunday-school
teachers' union was organized. Brother Kingsbury, superintendent; Sister Bettie Smith, assistant superintendent; A va
Smith, secretary and treasurer. On Sunday, October 6, Elder
Burton baptized Nancy Alexander, Harriet Evans, Cora Lawn,
and Charles Clark. Elder Burton also blessed two little children, Edna, daughter of Asa Davis, and Alma, son of David
Alexander.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Excellent meetings were had all through the conference. A
two-day meeting was appointed October 19 and 20,' at San
Benito, but was hindered by a rain and windstorm. However,
a few gathered and a meeting was held Saturday afternoon
at Brother Page:s, an excellent meeting, where the gifts of
the gospel were again enjoyed. On Sunday a fast was held
from morning till night for Sister Page, Sister Creamer, and
Walter Page.
Two meetings were held in the schoolhouse. It was during
this meeting that Brother John Lawn was called to the Melchisedec priesthood, in prophecy, by Elder Burton, October
20,1889.
This was the year of the heavy rains, floods, and washouts,
consequently they were housed at Brother and Sister Page's
nearly the entire winter and were most kindly cared for. At
times they would make short trips to different places, often in
rain, and always in mud, and glad enough to get back to their
comfortable quarters at Brother Page's.
I now quote again from notes found in his diary:
October 31 left S·an Benito, Emma and I, with Eugene Holt, for Watsonville conference. Stayed all night in Hollister at Brother Range's.
Next day got to Watsonville; put up at Brother Brown's . and Sister
Waterman's. Held three meetings on Saturday and Sunday, November
2 and 3. Excellent meetings. In testimony meetings the Spirit testified
that the gospel would soon go to the Jews, and darkness come upon the
Gentiles that would cause much contention and strife.
After conference we returned to San Benito, and November 11 Emma
and I left Brother Page's in his buggy for the Chaloma Valley, to visit
my sister Libbie. Made a stop the first nJght at Brother Davis's, in
Long Valley, and the second night at Sister Montgomery's, in Indian
Valley, and arrived at Sister Libbie's the following day late in the
afternoon.

'This was the first time they had visited this sister of Elder
Burton's, since their return from Australia. She came
towards them with open arms, exclaiming, "Bless the Lord,
oh, my soul, and all that is within me, bless and praise his holy
name that I meet you again."
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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The weather had been good, and the roads comparatively
good during the journey, but when they had stayed one day
and two nights, there was app.€arance of a gathering storm,
so the travelers made haste to retrace their steps, and only
got to Long Valley, at Brother ,John Holmes's, when the storm
broke. A few saints gathered at Brother Holmes's, on Sunday,
and Elder Burton preached at 11 a. m., and lectured at 3 p. m.
on Sunday school' work. After this they accompanied Brother
and Sister James Smith home, where they remained until Monday afternoon, then wended their way to Brother Perry Davis's, at the head of the vaHey, ready for an early start on Tuesday to San Benito. It had rained all Monday night. It was a
tired trio, including George, the horse, that arrived ,at BrDther
Page's late in the afternoon. Poor old George looked wistfully
towards his stable, but he was not to rest just then. Before
Elder Burton and wife had gotten out of the buggy, they were
met 'with a message to come right along to Sister Carmichael's.
There was to be a wedding early on Thursday morning,and
fearing that more rains might make the roads impassable, it
was thought best to go right along. All day Wednesday was
rainy and misty. The groom to be was very restless lest there
should be a pourdown on Thursday morning. A hasty breakfast was partaken of and' the family started while it was
scarcely daylight for Mr. and lVII's. Blosser's, the LaUer being
the mother of the bI'ide, Nettie May Appleton, who was united
in marriage to Nathaniel Carmichael at 8 a. m., November 21,
1889. November 22 and 23 Elder Burton visited at Brother
John Creamer's, and on the twenty-fourth was called to Hollister to assist the elders at Brother Range's, whose child was
sick. He says:
Brother Creamer and I arrived at Brother Range's about dusk and
.about 11 o'clock the same night the child died. It was buried on Monday
at 2.30 p. m. I made a short address at the house, and at the grave.
On Tuesday Brothers Holt, Lawn, and I came as far towards home as
Brother Lawn's. Sister Emma Lawn and I sang in tongues. ' An excel-
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lent spirit prevailed, 'and we sang Zion's songs with joy. On the following
day Brother Holt and I, with Brother Creamer, came on to his place'
and :Ilound all well. On December 18 attended the funeral of Miss Bell'
Eunice Leonard.
This was the daughter of the Jefferson postmaster, storekeeper, saloon
keeper, arid an enemy of the church, but who in his sorrow and need
'called upon the'Saints. It was ten o'clock at night and raining hard
when a messenger came on horseback to Brother Page's, saying the young
woman had died very unexpectedly, the whole house was in a panic, and
no one in the house dared go near her. Mr. Leonard wanted Brother
Page to start at once for, Hollister, thirty miles, for an undertaker, a
casket, and materi'al for laying her out. Such an undertaking was as
much as one's life was worth in the darkness and dangerous roads, and
the river was up, yet Brother Page would have gone had it not been
for the pleading of his .wife. "But," said Brother Page, "there is no one
here who can do the undertaker's work and they will have to have a
coffin."
'"I can do the undertaker's work," said Mrs. Burton, "and I will go
at once and help them. I have prepared more than one for the grave."
So Brother Page hitched two trusty horses to the spring wagon and
Sister Page wemt also. How gladly they were received, and especioaUy
when they made known the object of their coming, and the suggestion
was made that any carpenter ·could make a coffin from boards that could
be found about the place, and covered with bl.ack material and thus
obviate, the necessity of sending to Hollister. They were pleased indeed.
They told Mrs. Burton to go to the store and take whatever she wanted
for the occasion. They never forgot that help in time of need.
Emma in helping about the preparations for funeral got sick, was
healed 'and blessed by administration-thanks to God from whom all our
heaIings come.
Tuesday, January 28, 1890, at San Benito. I dreamed this morning
that I was visiting a government office,. expecting ·an appointment.
Mter visiting a few times and talking with an officer, who told me I was'
sure to get the 'position, I went one day and he, calling another officer,
said: "There is Mr. Burton's commission; you direct him into.his office,"
at the same time handing me a large sheet of white paper:and saying
"Your name is on it all right."

About this time news. of a very distressing nature reached
us from southern California .. The prolonged and heavy rains
had caused the Santa Ana and Santa Argus rivers to overflow
their banks, and the whole Gospel Swamp, or Newport country,
was under w.ater. Many sufferers on the lowest part of that
tract of land called the "Willows," had been rescued by means
of a rowboat, and houses were washed from their positions.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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As the winter passed and the floods subsided somewhat, and
the waters gathered themselves together, they did not return
to th~ old river bed, but made a new cut through the country,
passing right over Elder :\3urton's place. The home was not
moved out of its place, but the waters flowed through the place
to the depth of from two to three feet, yet they were not sorry
they had regained it, but since the house was untenantable they
remained' the balance of the winter in rand about San Benito.
Meantime Elder Burton got word from his son Frank that the
disputed land had again come into market and that the Los
Bolsas Comp,any had offered to sell the balance of the seventyfive acres at tw~nty dollars per acre, and, river bed though it
was, Elder Burton proceeded to buy it on the installment plan.
By February the rains were over. The record commences
again thus:
February 10, 1890. Brother Perry Davis, of Long Valley, died. On
the eleventh I went to Long Valley, and on the twelIth he was buried in
San Lucas. I sipoke at the house and at the grave, and on tne thirteenth
I returned to San Benito, and remained the balance of the month of
. February.

Conference time was now dfia.wing near, and since Elder
Burton _had been in Australia and not had the privilege of
attending a General Conference since 1884, the good brethren
of San Benito wished to give him that pleasure, and made
provisions for him to go; Elder Eugene Holt being the leader
in the arrangement. But when Elder Burton learned that the
president of the' mission, Heman C. Smith, wa~ not ,expecting
to go, the way not being provided, Elder Burton declined in his
favor, saying it would llot be seemly for him to go, and the
president of the mission to remain; besides, he being of the
Quorum of Twelve, he should by all means be the one appointed
to go.. Brother Holt seemed more disappointed at this turn of
affairs than did Brother Burton himself, but the latter remained firm. Notwithstanding the pleasure it would have been
to meet with the conference brethren, he could not accept what
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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did not seem to him to be his right. I am not aware that
Brother Heman Smith knew of the circumstances at the time
or ever afterwards.
And now that the conference question was settled. and the
roads becoming dry, Elders Burton and Holt proposed to take
a trip down through the country so far as Arroyo Grande, a
distance of some three hundred miles down the coast range.
There were a few Saints living there, who were pleading to be
visited, who also hoped that'there would be opportunities for'
holding meetings and acquainting their neighbors with the
. gospel message. Mrs. Burton would go in company so far as
Ch<>loma Valley, and visit with her sister-in-law until their
return. Consequently on Saturday,· March 1, they left San
Benito and arrived in Long Valley_ Drove down to Brother
John Holmes's and had prayer meeting that evening. Mrs.
Burton took a heavy cold that evening and had a most severe
attack of }a grippe, and experienced a few of the sickest days
of her life. And for once, administration did not seem to give
relief until the f.ollowing Wednesday, when s~e sat up a little
while, and a very little the next day. Wednesday morning was
clear' and fine, 'and all declared themselves ready to take up
their journey agaiIi_ They drove as far as Indian Valley and
put up for the night with Sister Montgomery.
The next day they made a much longer drive, and got to
Choloma, to Elder Burton's sister's, Mrs. William Rockwell.
Here they 'all remained over one day.
On March 14 the two brethren went on to Arroyo Grande,
twelve miles beyond San Luis Obispo, and. arrived at Brother
Ladd's late in the evening. March 15, 16, and 17 theyremained' with Brother Ladd. Preached on March 17 at Oakgrove, near Arroyo Grande. No opening for holding more
meetings, so on the eighteenth they went on to Brother John
Hawk's, in Santa Maria. Visited with the br,ethren of that
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place till March 26, during which time Elder Burton preached
twice and attended one prayer and testim.ony meeting.
He says:
On Sunday, :March 23, in Pine Grove Schoolhouse, where I preached
my first sermon in 1873. Left Santa Maria on the train to return to
Arro~ Grande, having given up my seat in the wagon to Brotber Dander
and wife. They came to ATroyO Grande with Eugene. Got here at noon
of March 26 and held services same evening in Oak Park Schoolhouse.
Thursday, March 27, had an appointment in Good Sarna'ritan Hall; but
not a'single person came, except the brethren who went with us from
Brotber Ladd's.

Elders Burton and Holt c.ontinued their journey t.o San
Benito, making a stop .of one night in San Luis Obispo,
Choloma Valley, Indian Valley, and Long Valley, 'arriving at
San Benito April 1.
The rec.ord is silent as to what took pLace during the month
of April. And since the writer must needs draw from memory,
the leading features only will be noted, which was considering
and deciding how many could go from the vicinity of San
Benito and Hollister to the Tulare reunion, and- making the
needful preparations to g.o. This resulted in about sixteen
adults, with a few children, taking their journey of three days
by wagons through cranyons and mountains, and camping by
night. It proved to be a very pleasant journey, without, sickness or accident. A long, empty building was secured near the
hall, where m.ost .of the c.ompanycamped and cooked for. themselves during the reuni.on, which c.onvened May 2. The elders
present were Daniel S. l\rIills, J.ohn B. Carmichael, J.oseph E.
Holt, J.ohn Range, Daniel Brown, ,Joseph F. Burton, and
Ebenezer S. Burton. Possibly there were ·others not remembered by the writer. There was not a large gathering, but by
far the most spiritual ever experienced by the writer. All
enj oyed a refreshing season from the presence of the Lord.
Elder Burton and wife remained in T,ulare a.nd vicinity until
June 10, when Elder Burton received a telegram from Joseph
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E. Holt saying, "Brother Lawn is dying; come at once." He
answered by saying, "Will be at Los Pinos to-morrow night."
They were met by Joseph E. Holt and wife. Got to Brother
Lawn's about ten o'clock in the evening. Found Brother Lawn
alive, yet very low. He had undergone a very serious operation. The brethren: John Range, Daniel Brown, Joseph E.
Holt, and Joseph F. Burton, administered to him at once and
three times on the following day, when he began to improve
rapidly. Elders Burton and Holt remained with him thr'ee
days, administering each day. Elder Burton was to labor the
following year in the northern part of the district. On June
22 Elder Burton preached to the Jefferson Br,anch and on
:Monday he and Brother Eugene Holt started for the field.
They stopped at Brother Lawn's at noon; found him improving nicely. Administered again and went on to Hollister and
stayed all night at Brother Range's and went on to San Jose
Saturday. Were entertained for the night at Brother Burgess's; His new wife treated them very kindly. On reaching
Irvington the following day they met Brother and Sister
Thomas W. Smith, who had recently arrived from the islands,
or Australasian Mission. and were making their home at Sister
J,oyce's, Sister Smith being quite poorly. The brethren put up
at Brother Hiram Davis's and remained, preaching interchangeably with Brother Thomas W. Smith until Sunday.
June 29. Elder Burton preached in Irvington in the morning,
during which time he was joined by Elder Heman C. Smith,
, and he and Brother Burton took train for San Francisco.
Elders Burton and Heman C. Smith remained in San Francisco and Oakland preaching until July 1, when Elder Burton
returned to Irvington and 8an Jose until July 31. Brother
Joseph E. Holt had come to Irvington on July 26, and ,on Friday, July 31, they made another start for the more northern
part of the district. Made their first stop at Brother Young's,
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near Livermore; remained· over Sunday and held three meetings. On Monday, August 4, they went to San Joaquin City
and got to Stockton at 8.30 p. m. After spending the night in
a hotel, they succeeded the next day in finding Brother Leslie
Darrow. Visited with him and Brother Nightingale's till 3.30
p. m., then drove on fifteen miles to visit a Brother Blake's. Another day's drive brought them to Brother Edwin T. Dawson's,
in lone, Amadore County. They remained there over one day,
and Friday, August 8, left lone for Sacramento. Arrived at
Brother Harlow's at 4.30. The heat for the past fe,v days had
been intense. He, Brother Burton, sp~aks ,of meeting Brother
John R. Cook at his home, and on Saturday, August 9, met
Brother Thomas W. Smith and his wife at Sister Milgate's.
Wednesday, August 18.. these tvvo brethren
left Brother Har,
low's 'at 7 a. m. for El Dorado, Brother Thomas Daley going
part way with them. They got to El Dorado at 6.30' p. m.,and
were kindly received by Brother and Sister William Skinner.
.

Thursday, August 14, gave notice for eveniJ1g' meeting. I preached;
subject, \Voman of Snmaria. Eugene preached Friday evening, and
Saturday evening I preached on faith, still putting up at Brother Skinner's. Sunday, August 17, attende,d Sunday school in the morning.
Eugene preached in the afternoon, I in the evening; excellent liberty on
the restoration. Monday, Brother Askews insisted on us making our
headquarters at his spacious house. Brothers Askews has been a
successful miner, is now tli e merchant of the town, and has a good
share of: this world's goods, and is a good brother ill the faith as well.
I preached that evening at Springfield, or Cheer Mines. Tuesday Eugene
and I went to·Diamond Springs, gave notice for meeting for the evening.
None out; no meeting. Wednesday I preached at El Dorado, on Christ's
mission; had a good congregation and good attention. Thursday, August
21, Brother Askews and I went to Placerville; got hall for Sunday
meeting. Advertised in one· of the papers. Returned to EI Dorado.
Eugene preached at Cheer Mines. Had a pleasant visit at Brother
Skinner's. On Sunday Eugene, Brother Askews and I went out to Placerville, according to appointment and held our meeting.

On Monday these two missionary brothers went to a place
called Uniontown, where they met four Latter Day Saints, two
brothers and two sisters, all of different names. They visited
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among them till August 27, when they returned to El Dorado.
Elder Burton says: "On our way back we visited the monument raised to Mr. Marshall, who discovered gold in the race of
Mr. Sutter's Mill in Coloma-also saw the place where he first
discovered the gold on January 19, 1848. The brethren, Elders
Burton and Holt, continued preaching each evening at the
three villages, EI Dorado, Diamond Springs, and Springfield,
until J\londay, September 1, when Elder Burton had a severe
attack of cholera. On Tuesday he was very bad; his hands
became of a greenish hue. His wife, who by request had come
from Irvington by rail, and good Sister Askews, worked with
and for him in a lively manner. Called upon Brother Holt
to administer and immediately he commenced to get better,
so that by the next day he was able to dress and go downstairs.
Brother Holt continued the preaching services until Friday
evening when Elder Burton took his place.
On Saturday Elder Holt baptized Bertha Mabel, a daughter of Brother and Sister William O. Skinner, nine years of
age.
All the meetings in El Dorado were well attended, and a
lively interest was manifested, but none seemed to be ready
for baptism. However, the brethren felt that they had done
their part in proclaiming the words of life and salvation, and
they left El Dorado on Tuesday, September 9, and went by
wagon to Sacramento, one day's drive, and put up at Brother
HarloW'S. Remained in that vicinity one week, ~isiting the
Saints, and ,attending meetings including the branch sacrament meeting Sunday afternoon. The following Wednesday
they drove over to Stockton. They stopped at Brother Young's
at Altamont the next night and the day and night following,
Preached in the evening,and on the morning of Saturday,
September 20, continued their journey to Brother Stiver's at
Irvington. Preached Sunday at 11 a. m., and at 6 p. m., then
on to San Jose, stopping with the hospitable family of Brother
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Henry Burgess until Monday morning; thence on to Hollister,
and on Tuesday, September 23, got to the ,ever welcome home
of Brother Page, in $an Benito. The cordial reception and a
good night's sleep had :a refreshing effect, and Elder Burton
sallied forth to meet the brethren. Spent the first day with
Brother and Sister Creamer, where he met Brother Sidney
Wright, who had come fro-m the southern district to attend
conference. On Thursday Elder Burton visited with Brother
Roy Davis, who was living'on the claim that Mr. Burton located when he first went to California in 1869, and one of the
most pleasant memory to him.
. The Saints had already com.menced to gather for the· district
conference that convened the following day, Friday, Septem25. Elder Burton was in the chair 'a~d John B.Carmichael
was clerk. F~:)Ur meetings on Saturday, including Sunday
school, and baptism. Three persons were baptized. John N.
Twitchell, Edgar Twitchell, and Ella Rosetta. McKee. Conference adjourned Sunday evening, but on Monday morning
Rolf Newkirk was baptized. All these were baptized by Elder
Burton and confirmed by Elders Burton, Clapp, and John B.
Carmichael, after which the Saints departed for their respective homes.
After a week or ten days 'among the brethren of the J efferson Branch Elder Burton desired to take a trip through Long
Valley. Accordingly Brother Creamer furnished him a horse,
Brother Page a harness, and Brother Roy Davis :a buggy. The
elder and his wife started off on their trip, feeling very grateful and happy. It is a pleasant drive down through the Peachtree Valley, Just as the sun is sinking to rest, the usually tired
horse climbs the long grade up the side of the mountain, over
which is Long Valley. . The broad acres of the Davis Ranch
are the first whereon there is a dwelling, and' these are good
Saints; so the weary horse is kindly cared for, while the even'$I
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ing is pleasantly spent with Asa and Roy Davis, mother, and
family.
Visited the Saints all through the valley

fOl'

a week or per-

haps more, and held some good meetings, then returned to
San Benito to Brother Page's.
During the year 1,890 a large tract of land in' northern California that had been known as railroad land had, by some legal
process, gone back to the Government and squatters' and
jumpers' cabins sprang up like mushrooms. There was a quarter section of the Sflmeland being held by Brother Eugene Holt,
who, during the year had bought and taken charge of the
"Burton Ranch." This quarter section embraced a portion of
the hills that Elder Burton once owned and was still in love
with. Brother Eugene knew this, and kindly gave him the
privilege of taking up that piece of land. Now there could not
have been anything offered to Elder Burton that would pleaSB
. him better than to again own those hills, and live on them. To
the wife it was not so pleasing, at first. Notwithstanding the
beauty of the scenery, and the delightful air of the hills, there
were many objections to making a home so far from railroad
accommodations. But she ",vas greatly in need of a home somewhere, and the one down south was still a river bed. November 20, 1890, he took up the claim, Brother Holt not only giving
him the possessory right, but the twelve by twelve frame cabin
that he had built on it. The brethren of San Benito were much
pleased to have him dwell among them, for a while at least,
also believed that the claim would some day be a good help to
them, so they with a will helped him to get a little home before
the winter should set in, by hauling lumber, and the building
of his house twenty-eight by fourteen feet. That, with the
twelve by twelve building for a summer kitchen, made a most
comfortable little home, which was afterward kuownas Mount
Olivet. The brethren also helped to dig and plaster a cistern,
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and Eugene hauled water to last till the spouts were put up.
Meanwhile Elder Burton and his wife made their home at
Brother Page's. Elder Burton now wore as a garment orie of
his roundest smiJes. It.was no hardship, but a pleasure to him
to get up and eat breakfast before it was light, and stal:t off on
those cold mornings and walk a mile and a half or more, and
work all day in the mud and rain.
At Christmas time the sisters of that community manifested
their generosity, and madE) Mrs. Burton the recipient of many
useful and valuable presents.
Having sent south for their trunks and what few articles
of furniture they possessed, they moved into the new home on
December 29, 1890. It was still in a very unfinished condition,
but it was home, and oh! the restful joy it afforded! What
matter if they did eat their meals by the workbench, and with
a carpet of shavings all over the fioor, and when night set in
they were compelled to draw close to the red-hot stove to feel
any of its warmth. They were as happy as children playing
doll house. Elder Burton was then the sole worker on the
house, as he had been for a week or so, but with getting at his
work earlier and working later, Sister Burton bearing a hand
when needful, the work proceeded more rapidly, so that by New
Year's evening the living room, the main body of the house,
was in a condition to hold a pl'ayer meeting; and such a prayer
meeting it was! Was it any wonder when the brethren and
sisters had dealt with the elder and his wife with. such kindness and generosity? The place was hard to get to, and the
night was dark, cold, and muddy, and Sister Carmichael and
family lived five miles distant; but all were present, and the
verdict was, "Would not have missed it for anything." The
Lord poured out his Spirit in abundance, till the room was
filled with its power and light, and one affirmed that 'an angel
was present. With the mind's eye, the writer can see even now
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Elder Joseph E. Holt shaking like the leaf of a tree as he sat
steadfastly looking in the face of Elder Burton while he spoke
under the demonstration of the Spirit of God. All were filled
with the Spirit and all gave utterance. All did not speak in
tongues, neither' prophesy, though both gifts 'were exerdsed.
Such was the dedication of the Mount Olivet home, and the
first of many spiritual meetings.' It seemed indeed that the
Lord by his SpIrit took up his abode in the house, and great
was the happiness of its inmates.
(To be continued.)

Fair as a visioil the long trail led~
Childhood's days from the old homestead;
Sweet as a promise the path led on
Through woodland scents of the rosy dawn;
Through wild flowers' bloom with dewdropspearled,
Hills that circled the morning world;
~opes that blossomed like roses of gold,
Dreams that morning suns unfold.
Past broken friendships, sweet as life;
Past faithless promise, hate and strife;
Through tra,ckless wilds; o'er desert sands;
By bitter waters; dreary lands;
Chill disappointments, fears and· careThe he1.rt cries back its yearning prayer
Through dust, and of years that wind and roam-···
"Glad would I be to get back home."
But patience strengthens the weary feet;
Love makes the water of Marah sweet;
Faith bids the swarm of doubts to cease;
Sorrow soothes with the kiss of peacej
Memory's song is an old love tune j
Shadows grow soft in the afternoon;
Winds sing low in the rustling'leaves;
Swallows circle around' the eaves;
And the heart looks f.orward, no more to ro'am~
"Glad will I be when I get back home!"
~Robert J. Burdette.
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Brother and Sister James Warner, living near ·Columbus,
were very kind to me and mine. I always found a welcome at
their home. On the first day .of January we were agreeably
surprised by the Saints, headed by Brother and Sister Hudson.
They brought us provisions to last us a week, cheered us with
their society, and discoursed sweet music, which made glad our·
hearts. I have been preaching a series of sermons on true
religion, which the Saints enjoyed, but the outsiders cared
nothing for it, for the truth exposed the darkness of the
world. While I remained in the neig;hborhood, I picked corn
for Brother Charles Thrush.
On Saturday, January 8, I attended the meeting of a Spiritualist who claimed to be the medium, of Thomas Payne. He
ridiculed the birth .of Christ 'and the Holy Ghost-in fact, he
denounced religion in every shape, and declared, "Every ghost
is holy." I ventured to reply to him, he professed to be very
glad, and said he could not get ministers to reply to him at
all, but by the time he had heard my reply he did not want to
hear more. I told him that Spiritualism was a standing evidence of the divinity of the Bible which he had been ridiculing,
for it foret~ld the forthcoming of that delusio.n and showed its
workings. I did not know what effect it had upon the audience,
but Brother Hudson told me that the banker told him that I
had sllccesS'futly refuted his claims. .I wrote a poem for the
Saints' ReTald, "The dawning year."
On the ninth I preached in Columbus and on the eleventh I
commenced a series .of meetings about twelve miles east of
Columbus,and had good attendance, although preacher Moore
had cautioned that, "If they accepted the doctrine they would
have to swallow Joe Smith and polygamy." One lady told me
I was the plainest preacher she ever heard; she had no diffiwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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culty in understanding. This did me good, and I thank God
for the measure of the Spirit given to me. She obeyed the
truth.
I preached at Fontanelle twice, when I was called to the Elkhorn to ,administer to Brother Leach. He received me as an
angel; he was very sick. I held meetings in the neighborhood,
but the cold was so intense that we had to close. I slept at
Brother Leach's, but his house was so open that the storm beat
through between the hoards so that I had to put a pillow to
keep the snow from coming directly on my head. I visited an
old Latter Day Saint named Taylor, who had been to Utah, but
. having no fellowship with that system, he carne away. Brother
Taylor told me that he should corne in at the door for he knew
that church was of God. I also visited Robert Dimsdale and
stayed with him. He, too, is one of the old members who had
become disgusted with the Utah system. I was treated kindly.
While preaching here, one man said I had preached more truth
than he e¥er heard in his life; he joined the church shortly
after. A young man named James Perkings attended the meetings, and thought he could prove the teaching a fake. He
visit.f'd me for that purpose, but quickly saw his error and acknowledged it. He was baptized, and being an intelligent and
earnest seeker after truth, he soon after was ordained an elder
and sent out to preach; he was a v,ery efficient laborer, but his
zeal being greater than his physical strength, he finally succumbed to disease, and with his gospel armor on and untarnished he passed to the higher sphere.
I met with a German who had been educated for the Catholic
ministry, but had now joined the Methodist,q. Heacknowledged the reasonableness of the doctrine and its harmOllY with
the Scriptures. But he determined to further investigate.
This was wise. I never met him afterward.
I returned to Omaha. There I learned my family were needing comf.orts. I sent wife five dollars. I preached in Omaha,
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where I was gladly received by the Saints, and I attended their
Sunday school. It was well conducted. Brother Samuel Sylvester was superintendent. Saints administered to my necessities. I learn my children have been ill,but on February 4
they were better. Both Danish and English Saints blessed me,
and I was enabled to send wife ten dollars.
On the eighth I went to Council Bluffs, stayed at Beebe's, as
usual, where I am always welcome. Two Brighamite elders
are preaching here. Alice wrote me from home-Columbusthat her little babe had been sick but was improving. George
Galley and Charles Brindly took wife some provisions. I
preached in Council Bluffs. I went from there to Dowville,
CrawfDrd County, 1m,va. I found a Methodist revival in full
blast. I requested permission to speak and told of Christ's
way of saving sinners, and the minister said they did not want
any commandments or ordinances. I visited Sister Butterworth, wife of Robert Butterworth. She was .at the point of
death. She had embraced the doctrine through hearing me
preach in the open lair in the city of Birmingham, England,
but had been deceived by Spiritualism, but had seen her error
and renounced it. As she lay upon her deathbed she said,
"Brother Derry, these spirits will destroy my body, but thank
God they can not destroy my soul." She realized thoRe spirits
to whom she had once yielded now haunted her to destroy her.
She died February 13 in. the gospel faith. 1 preached in Gallands Grove this day,. and was blessed of the Lord. On February 15 I preached her funeral sermon. I had a strange experience this morning as I lay in bed at Brother Chatburn's.
I was awake and heard them cooking when I became conscious
of an invisible po\ver at my bedside. It seized upon me and
seemed as though it would destroy me, I struggled to be free,
and did not yield to the power, and strove to pray for deliverance, and soon the words, "That Blessed Name" burst from
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my lips, and I was free. I realized the power :of God and that
of the Evil One.
I went to Deloit, attended 'a good prayer meeting there with
the Saints and continued to preach from February 17 to 27,
and was privileged to baptize four 'women: Elizabeth Fu~ler,
Mary J'ane Westeot, Johanna E. Rasons, and Rebekah Ann
Brogden, and they were confirmed by Br.other Thomas Dobson
and myself. I stayed at Uncle Tommy's. Brother Wickes and
myself were one day talking of the eighteenth chapter of
Isaiah, when it was revealed to me that the riVers mentioned
there were the same as the water mentioned in Revelation 17,
as explained by the angel to John-and that Isaiah referred to
the flowing of the nations to this land and taking it as a spoil,
and measuring it out, just as has.heen done ever since the discovery by Columbus. I was about to explain the passage as
referring . to the Missouri and other great streams washing,.
away the land in their overflow, when the above explanation
was put into my mouth, and as I gave utterance to it I was
astonished; but it came with such positiveness and clearness to
my mind that I felt its truth.
On February 28 I left Deloit, in company with Brother Dobson and Benan Salisbury, for the North Coon, twenty-five
miles.. I c.ontinued .preaching, visiting, and trying to comfort
the Saints until March 4, when I returned to Dowville. My'
'lungs were weak from continuous labor, and my back was very
weak, so that I had to seek rest for a,while. Mr. David Kennedy and Sister Kennedy, his wife, sent a box of provisions to
my family. May such kindness meet its' just reward. I went
to Harlan by stage, abo1,lt twenty miles from Gallands Grove
and twenty-five miles frOom Dunlap. I preached in Harlan on
February 12, but was too weak to preach at night. I was administered to by Brothers Jonas W. Chathurn and Thomas
Nutt. I remained in a weak condition until the nineteenth
when I felt strong en-ough to preach twice, hut I was weak.
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The brethren kindly administered to my necessities. I
preached twice ,on Pleasant Ridge.
I went t.o Magnolia and preached on the twenty-seventh.
Wrote verses, "Loved ones at home," and from thence to Council Bluffs on the t'iventy-eighth, having enjoyed the hospitality
of BYDther Phineas Cadwell at his .home near Logan.
When I arrived at Council Bluffs I was kindly entertained
by Brother and Sister Calvin A. Beebe. On March 29 I went
to Omaha, but I was sick; however, I preached on the thirtieth
and, realizing that my lungs must have rest, I returned to my
family at Columbus. I found wife suffering from severe cold,
Alice was in Antelope County teaching school. Pearl and little
Allie had been sick, but were better. All 'were pleased to see
me once more and I was glad to be at home. Columbus Saints
have been very kind to my family. Snow six inches deep on
the level. We had a fast day in the branch and sought the
blessing of God. I continued to preach under difficulties, as
my back was very weak, until May 15, when we returned to
our homestead.
During my stay in Columbus I visited Brother and Sister
Chapin and while there Sister Chapin informed me that Mrs.
Jackson, a sister of Oliver Gowdery, told Mrs. Higley that
when Oliver Cowdery was on his deathbed he requested to be
raised to a sitting posture, and being raised he told them he
could not die until he had borne his testimony to the Book of
Mormon. He then declared that he knew that book was true,
and that he received the plates from the hands of an holy ange1.
Immediately after bearing that testimony his spirit departed.
I understand that he died at Richmond, Missouri.
Brother Heman C. Smith became associated wjth me in that
mission and rendered good service for the cause. On May 21
a council was held in my house, consisting of the Saints from
Cedar Creek, Deer Creek, and Shell Creek. Hyrum O.Smith
was ordained a priest by myself and Heman, when he was told
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he would stand side by side with his brother in preaching the
gospel. Heman preached, and the Lord's supper was administered. We passe.d a pleasant time.
We were glad to have Alice at home once more. She teaches
school on Cedar Creek, in Nebraska. Heman had preached in
a Seventh Day Adventist neighborhood, and on the twentyseventh I went with him to the place in Ray Valley, Boone
County, Nebraska. He preached in the morning a'nd myself in
the afternoon. JYIy subj ect was the immortality of the spirit
of man. Mr. A verY,a preacher, desired to reply, and this
being their Sabbath, I told him he could occupy the whole of
Sunday morning. He did so. He was an expert in twisting
the Scriptures from their real reading. His people were
greatly elated at what they considered his success. I replied
in the afternoon, showed wherein he had wrested the word of
God. The soul sleepers were confounded, their countenances
looked the very picture of sadness, but they comforted themselves by saying, "If we had one of our leading men from Battle Creek, they would be victorious." They threatened to get
one, but did not.
I continued my labors until June 24, when I attended a conference in Columbus. I presided and George N. Derry was
clerk. Char les H. Derry was ordained a priest by Brothers
Henry J. Hudson and Heman C. Smith. Heman and myself,
preached. News arrived of General Custer's massacre by the
Indians. The regiment was slaughtered .
. On July 1 I went into Butler County, Nebraska. Attended
a meeting of soul sleepers. I was requested to explain certain
scriptures, and I did so to their satisfaction, yet contrary to
their doctrine; On July 2 I attended a Dunkard meeting and
preached to them. God aided me. On the third I visited lVII'S.
_J ennie Krahl, in company with Brothel' and Sister Stubbart.
Mrs. Krahl belonged to the Free Methodists, but the Stubbarts
had loaned her. the Book of Mormon, and she desired more
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light, but as she was not in a condition to bear .much conversation, I did not talk much to her. She afterwards visited us.
The next time I met her was at Independence when she intro-.
duced me to her little girl, twelve years old, to whom she had
given birth a day or two before I first saw her. . She and her
husband were now in the church. But to return,-I spent the
Fourth of July in C{)lumbus, and saw a great display of fireworks in the national celebration j but it shrunk into nothingness in comparison with the artillery of heaven, which blazoned
and thundered forth that evening, showing the littleness of
human skill and power. I preached at Deer Creek 'and Yellow
Banks ...
On July 25 I wrote an article for the Saints' Herald entitled, .
"A retrospect of the last fifty years," I being fifty years old.
August 4 I visited and preached the gospel to my Danish friend
and family, who were pleased with my teaching, but did not
seemed inclined to obey; but they treated me very kindly.
Grasshoppers in countless numbers are again destroying the
crops, and the faces of the people are covered with gloom.
I continued my labors on Clearwater, Ray Valley, Cedar Creek,
Yello~ Banks, and Deer Creek, also at Madison. I had
preached a number of times in the latter place, and they had
never invited me into their houses, although I had ridden
eighteen miles, making my journey thirty-six miles, there and
back; so I concluded I would spend my labors in more appreciative communities, as I felt I had done my duty to them. Some
time afterwards I went there to pay my taxes, when a Mr. Wilbur met me on the street and requested me to stay and preach
for them, saying he knew they had treated me like a dog, never
inviting me to their homes after traveling so many miles, but
if I would stay and preach for them my hotel bill should be
paid. I concluded to stay, and I had a good audience of attentive listeners; but as I was about to leave for Iowa, I could
not leave any other appointments. This was in the month -of
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August, 1876. Brothers Spencer Smith and Charles H. Derry
had assisted in my labors in the neighborhood where they
Uved.
September 1. The summer is ended and autumn begun.
I preached on the Yellow Banks on the third and baptized
Georgiana Gilmore. I worked at home mostly through this
month, preaching on Sundays at Clearwater and in different
places.
October 1. I attended and presided at conference in Columbus. I resigned the presidency of the district in vie,\' of my
returning to Iowa. I was appointed delegate to' General Conference and my fare paid. Br,other Charles Brindley gave me a
new pair of boots, which I needed, and may God bless the giver.
On October 2 I left for General Conference, in company with
Heman C. Smith and Brother Bolson, who kindly took us in
his wagon. We preached on our way and arrived at the Conference ground near Council Bluffs. President Blair presided.
Quorums seated in their order. David Kennedy told me his
tent was to be my home during conference. Preaching by
Brethren Blair, Gurley, Forscutt, Lambert, Gillen, and Derry.
Eleven hundred. horses were counteed on the ground, and some
estimated the audience on Sunday at from eight to twelve
thousand. An informal council was held in Grange Hall and
the doctrine of preexistence of spirits was sustained by a vote
of sixty for and two against. A spirit was manifested inclined
to rule or ruin. I was glad to see it was firmly rebuked. The
High Priests' Quorum met in council. One member received.
Some not of the quorum had raised the question of the necessity for the quorum, claiming that it was only a lumber room
in which to place superannuated ministers. But the members
of the quorum were not willing to be laid upon the shelf, believing as we do that God had appointed us to a work, and we
desired to answer the purpose. Conference adjourned on
October 9. I was appointed to laoor in Iowa and Missouri.
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I was greatly comforted to see the love of the Saints manifested .
.The Saints at \Vheelers Grove had made an album quilt for
my wife, and had brought it to the conference for her. On
my return I was -entertained at Valley BranCh, Douglas
County, by Brother and Sister Kerstater. I preached in
Waterloo. Visited my son in Columbus. I have suffered excruciating pains in my left leg for several weeks from rheumatism, and .on the fourteenth m.ore especially. Myself and
nephews, Chal'lesand Arthur Derry, stayed on our way from
conference at Grandma Stow's, on Shell Creek, Nebraska. Sh-e
bathed my feet in hot water, put hot, irons to them, and applied coal oil, and gave me pepper tea to drink, but no ease
came. I retired to bed; but could not rest 1'·01' pain. I began
to pray to God for ease. Momentar,y relief was given, but
quickly returned worse than ever. I prayed more fervently,
if possible, for divine help. It came and I was permanently
healed; but for two weeks my foot felt a numbness and prickling sensation suchas one feels when the foot has been what
is sometimes called asleep, and though twenty-six years have
passed, until the present writing, I have never felt a twinge
of pain from that cat;se. I thank God.
I arrived home on October 1~. I settled my affairs, and
having proved up on my farm on the seventeenth, I rented it
to a Mr. Coch~>an, wh.o after living there through the winter,
left it, taking with him stove and furniture that I had sold
him, but which he had never paid for. Such was my first
experience at renting my homestead.
On October 21 I and my family bade farewell to our homestead, where we had endured many privations because of the
ravages of grasshoppers, which had frequently destroyed our
crops. Many people around us had become discoul'uged land
had sold their claims for a few donars, but we determined to
live within our means and hold on until v,'e had secured a
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government warrant, or deed to the limd. On October 23 we
shipped what goods we did not sell, from Columbus to Logan,
Iowa. On the twenty-sixth wife, Pearl, and little Allie went
by train to my brother's at Fontanelle, Nebraska. The country
is greatly excited over the presidential election; both parties
throwing slander and abuse in each other's face. War between France and Prussia seems imminent, the whole world
is in confusion.
On the thirty-first I left Columbus, where I had been preaching .on my way to Iowa. I visited my brother and preached
at Fontanelle, several times in the viCinity. OIi\N ovember 9
Brother James Caffall came and I took him
Wisner and
we remained together preaching and endeavoring to straighten
something up, and were successful by the favor of heaven.
Brother Caffall is a jolly compani.on, fulIof music, loves to
sing, and is a fair singer. On November 16 I left Brother
Oaffall at Brother R. E. Farley's, whom he baptized ina few
days. Farley had been an elder in the old church, had been
to Utah, and had joined with the Morrisites, and 'after the
murdering of Morris, by Brigham's minions, he managed to
get away to Nebraska, and now accepted the Reorganized
Church.
On November 26 I went to Omaha, and attended the Sunday
school, and as requested,addressed them, seeking to encourage
them in the good work. On the twenty-seventh I met Brother
Blair at Council Bluffs, and stayed 'at Brother Beebe's with
him. Heard him preach on November 28, and on the thirtieth
I went to Whitesboro, and was kindly entertained by David
and Nellie Kennedy. Mr. and Sister Kennedy had kindly
offered mea life lease on a house and about an acre of ground
in Whitesboro or, as sometimes called, Buena Vista. I accepted the offer, and in the meantime they gave us a shelter
until sllch time as the house was ready for us, which was a
great accommodation to us. I preached during this month in

to
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the surrounding villages and settlements, meeting with considerable opposition from, William Denton, a Campbellite
whom I had met and refuted in Nebraska. While replying to
him at Reeders Mills, he told the people, "Charles Derry is
the best calculated to su~r coat a lie and make it appear the
truth that I ever met." This man had demanded twenty-five
donars of that people a short time before for his preaching,
and knowing this, I replied, "When man undertakes to deceive,
his motive is a mercenary one. Did yon ever know me to ask
money of you? Did you ever know me to demand twenty-five
dollars for my services?" Mr. Denton saw the point, and so
did the audience. He whirled around on his seat, with his
back towards me, and was dumb, as he hung his head with
confusion. He had contended that none ever received the·
Holy Ghost but those on the day of Pentecost. I dosed the
year at Gallands Grove, preaching to a large audierice of appreciative listeners. I am told my services here last winter
benefited the young. I 'am thankful if I accomplished any
good; that is the purpose of my life. I make many mistakes
and find much in my nature that needs to be brought into
subjection, before the Master will behold his image in me. It
requires a constant watching land prayer before I shall. have
overcome, and the crown of life is pmmised to "him that
overCQmeth." May God strengthen me for the work.
January 1, 1877. I spent this day at Richard Farmer's, of
North Grove. The month was spent in preaching at Dowville,
Woodbine, Ojeddoe, Twelve-Mile, etc. In the town of Woodbineare five sisters, Sisters Kibler, Adams, Forney, Rohrer,
and Hannah Adams, jr. These sisters used to meet and pray
together, and whenever an elder came they would get him to
break the bread of life to them. Thus the truth was kept
before the people for a number of years. Brother Crabb would
occasionally visit and minister the. word to them. Brother
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Blair also, and others with myself. rrhe weather is fine but
very cold.
While at Mr. Kennedy's, on the fourth, Mr. Kennedy placed
. a silk watch guard around my neck and a silver watch in my
pocket. I appreciate the kindness and take it as an indication
of his interest in the restored gospe1. He is not identified
with us, but his wife is a faithful Saint. I was one day
passing by his father's house and stopped to water my horse
at his well. The old gentleman was a strong Methodist. He
asked me if my name was not Derry, and if I \vas not the
preacher Derry. I told him he was correct. He replied, "If
Joseph Smith had 8'aid nothing about the Book of Mormon,
where he made Ql1e convel't he would have made ten."
I ,answered, "If Jesus Christ had said nQthing about being
the Son of God, where he made one convert he would have
mad€ .fifty." The old man said no more, put he told some of
the people ,afterwards, that "that Mormon preacher, Derry,
knocked him cold." During the month of February I continued my labors in western Iowa.
March. During this month, l' wrote the following articles
for the Saints' Herald: "The deserted village," "Wresting the
truth," and "Daubing with untempered mortar." During the
month of March I also preached in Whitesboro, Council Bluffs,
BOQmer, and Crescent City, and Nebraska City, Nebraska.
While at Crescent a Mr. Curry, who had' gone through his
"endowments" in Utah, told me that a bishop's son went
through with him, and when they had received their "new
names" and were passing to a higher degree, the bishop!s son
exclaimed, "By God! I have forgotten my name." Could anyone question the right of this young man, and a bishop's son
at that, to receive his "new name"? Does not this little
incident show the fitness demanded for entering into the "holy
place" to receive their boasted endowments? What endowment can be expected in a place where such men as he are
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accounted \vorthy to enter? It must be from beneath! I
would rather say with David of old, "My soul enter not thou
into their secret I"

I attended conference at Council Bluffs.

On March 1, 1877, I preached in NebJ'1aska City and continued to do so until the fifth, when I went to Saint Joseph,
Missouri. I reported to the district president, James Kemp,
and also by letter to Thomas W. Smith, president. of the
mission. My lungs were in a f)ad state from over exertion
and cold. I preached in Saint Joseph, but did not have the
liberty of the Spirit for some cause. I visited Stewartsville
and attended a conference at Far West. I visited many Saints;
among them our old friend, Joseph Craven, and family. Letters from home do me good. All is well there. It is reported
that in Utah John D. Lee was shot, havin~ been found guilty
of the Mountain Meadow massacre. Was John D. Lee the
only murderer of the one hundred and sixty people? Why is
he the only one brought to justice? Undoubtedly he was one
of the many concerned, and that they carried out the orders
of their superiors. If, as alleged by the Brighamites, Indians
did the bloody 'and nefarious deed, why was it hushed up and
kept fr·om the masses until the soldiers came there from the
East, and then it had to be ferreted out by the judges who
followed the army. Had the Indians been the guilty murderers, without the leadership of vvhite men, it would have
been blazed abroad throughout the Territory; but as it was,
there was little known of it by the masses until it was brought
into the courts, and then only one poor wretch was proven
guilty ,of "killing one hundred and sixty people at one !ell
swoop-I
I returned to Saint Joseph; the country is full of snow.
Elder Graham was elected president of the Saint Joseph
Branch on March 2,1. I preached twice there. The Saints
generously gave me twenty dollars. This was very timely, for
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my wife writes me she is sick, and has but little wood. I sent
the money home, save my fare.
April 1, 1877. Joined in maniage David E. Powell and
Luella Kinnaman. On April 2 I went to Oregon, Holt County,
Missouri. Here I met myoId friend and fellow traveler, William Hawkins, by whom I was received with great cordiality.
On April 4 I visited Brother Hayer and wife and stayed with
them. I visited father ,and mother Dixon, English people who
have been to Utah, with whom I had a pleasant, and I trust
a beneficiaJ time to them spiritually. The people hereabout
hav;e no interest in the gospel. Brethren Hawkins and Dixon
kindly aided me on my way. I went from there to Ross Grove
and preached four times; then Brother Leal'S took me to Craig,
where I went on board a train for Ham burg, Iowa. On April
13 I stayed with Phineas Tempest. While at Ross Grove
Father Melvin Ross kindly offered me ten acres of land if I
would make my home on it. While I appreciated his kindness
I did not feel at liberty to accept it. I went to Shenandoah
and preached there. On the eighteenth Brother Wilcox, who
with his wife had dealt kindly with me, took me to Plum Hollow, Fremont County, Iowa. I stayed with Willard Griffiths.
He told me I had been the means of turning him from drunkenness years ago. This did me good and I thank God. The
Saints in Shenandoah manifested their approval of my labors
among them by contributing to my necessities. God is true
to his word.
April 20. While at Brother Leeka,'s, at Plum Hollow, just
as we were retiring, Brother Benedict came £01' me to administer to a sick family on the Missouri bottoms, at least
six miles away. I went with him and I never saw such a distressed household before. It was a miserable shanty, near to
a slough; the man was dressed in rags, the woman had not
sufficient to clothe her nakedness; the thing they called a bed
was a miserable affair. with scarcely any covering, and ragged
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at that. Their stove was so broken that it would hardly contain a fire, which was very scant. On the bed was one child
dead, another dying, and on another place was another one
very sick, not likely to live. We prayed with'and for them,
but it seemed useless to do more; in fact, they did not call for
administration, and manifested no desire for it, on the part
of the parents. It was a sad scene, but we were powerless to
help, and it seemed a mockery to try to give encouI1agement
under such hopeless conditions. But we tried to lead them
to seek unto the Lord for comfort. We had no means to better
their condition and we had to leave them to their sad fate.
It was morning when we returned to Brother Leeka's. Our
report would undoubtedly arouse the. sympathy of the people
in the vicinity.
I' returned home on the twenty-fpurth, was not well, but
glad to find my family well. Brethren Beebe, William Gaylo:r;d, Goode, and George Kemp generously assisted my family.
On May 1 I united in marriage N. Mower and Rachel Burley.
I paid the following debts:·J. W. Waldsmith, $5: Charles H.
Derry, $18; George Gadwell, for stove, $10.90.
On Mlay 5 I attended and preached twice at a two-day
meeting in Magnolia, and continued to labor in schoolhouses
around home during the remainder of the month.
On June 1, 1877, I attended a conference in Magnolia and
preached the word there in connection with other elders. On
June 6 a dreadful tornado swept over a part of Illinois, killing
twenty people and wounding many, besides destroying much
property. A tidal wave swept the coast of South America,
sweeping eight hundred people into eternity. On June 12 I
left home for Grand Prairie, Nobles County, Mipnesota. Wife
took me to Logan; from thence I went by train to Lemars,
Plymouth Gounty, Iowa. Being short of means, I applied for
lower rates, but in vain. Having to wait there until night,
the hotel keeper kindly invited me to dinner, as I did not have
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sufficient money to pay my fare, to say nothing of buying food.
He also spoke to the conductor for me, who would only take
one donar, though I offered him all I had, and the fare to
Sibley was $2.45. He told me I would need what I had to pay
for my supper at Sibley. I began to realize that GQd was
w()rking in my behalf. Through neglect ()f the brakeman, I
was. taken beYQud Sibley, and on making inquiries, the conductor stopped the train for me to get off. I had to walk back
to Sibley on the track, as the night was very dark, and I dare
nQt go on the prairie lest I should lose my way. It seemed as
though I must have walked several miles, and the darkness
made it danger-ous in crossing on trestlework over the streams
and ravines, but I arrived in safety at Sibley and spent the
remainder of the night at a hotel. The next morning J found
BrQther Payne Stillwell, who had come eighteen miles to
fetch me.
When arriving at Gr:and Preirie, I was pleased to find
Joseph R. Lambert, and was introduced to John and Martha
Spaulding. We labored together :until the sixteenth, when I
baptized eight people, viz, Leavett Trowbridge,. Frnncis G.
Spaulding, Sherwood Trowbridge, Maria Pyle, Emma Stillwell,
Sarah Trowbridge, Ettie TrQwbridge, and Rosa Trowbridge.
They were confirmed by Brother Lambert and myself. .On
the nineteenth a brench was organized on Grand Prairie,
Brother . Lambert presiding and myself secretary. John
Spaulding was ordained an elder and elected president of the
branch; Br.other Stillwell clerk, I believe. I do not remember
the number of members. This night we experienced one of
the most fearful storms of lightning and wind, and the rain
fell in torrents. I had noiear, but the electricity entered into
my frame so that it was impossible to hold a limb or any· part
of my body still, and continued thus foOl' some time, yet my
mind was calm and without fear. But it was a strange experience. Brother Lambert was not at all affected.
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On the twenty-second Brother Lambert left me alone. I
preached at Little Rock, Brother Spaulding assisting. Reverend Mallory, of the Methodist Church, hied to prevent my
preaching there any more, but the people ignored his attempts,
and invited me to preach again. Mallory then charged that
Joseph Smith was a horse thief and was shot for that crime.
He challenged me for a debate, and I accepted his challenge.
He told me my preaching was all cry and little wool. A gentleman present told him he had better take back his challenge,
for that man carried too many guns for him. After some
blustering on his part, he came to me and desired to back out
from his challenge, 'and said, "With respect to your preaching
I have this to say; if the people will do as you have told them
it will be well with them." He had quoted fr:om a book against
us and stated that it must be true because it had been entered
by Act of Congress. I showed him that according to that rule
the Book -of Mormon that he was opposing was undoubtedly
true, because it was entered according to Act of Congress by
Joseph Smith. This closed his mouth from further opposition.
I continued to preach at Little Rock, and Jenkins School:house and Grand Prairie. One night at Little Rock a. storm
came up while I was preaching. It kept us in the schoolhouse
until midnight. We had about nine miles to go over the
prairies, the night was pitch dark, and we could scarcely see
the team, and although it was a oald prairie for many miles
in every direction, it seemed as though we were going into a
dense, dark forest every moment. We had to travel with
great caution, as it was impossible to see any track, but we
arrived at our destination in safety the next morning.
During my labors here I baptized Minerva Premo and Sarah
Stillwell; also confirmed them. Charles Premo and Martin
Spalding also were baptized by John Spalding, and by myself
and him confirmed. On July 21 I returned home, being ldndly
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aided by the Saints on Grand Prairie. The conductor knew
me, and reduced my fare. Railroad men have struck for
wages, land have destroyed fifteen million dollars worth of
property, and fifty people are killed. I found family well, but
little Allie was taken sick to-night. On the twenty-fifth we
celebrated my birthday, fifty-one years old, at Mr. Adams's,
by their request.
I visited the branches and comforted the Saints until the
first of August. I ~m thankful to say that I am always well
received among the Saints. On August 1 Alice and I v;,rent to
my family. I preached twice among them. On the sixth I
. wrote a poem entitled "Charity." The people in Portlandville,
Iowa, and Grand Prairie, Minnesota, desire me to return to
them. On August 9 I visited with J,ames A. Donaldson, a
Methodist. He does not believe in baptism, but his wife does
and persuaded a Methodist preacher to immerse her. I instructed them in the way of the Lord.
On August 10 I went to Deloit, in Crawford County, and
preaehed twice there on the twelfth and administered to four
sick people. But leaving there on the same day, I do not
lmow the effect. This is the case in most of my ministrations
to the sick, and prevents me from keeping a record of cases of
liealing. On August 13 I preached in Whitesboro and baptized
David Kennedy, Owen Thorpe and Elizabeth Thorpe, Almira
Adams and Jennie Adams, ~nd in connection with Brother
Thomas Cardco. confirmed them. On the sixteenth my Pearl
took me to Logan, and I went to Sioux City. On the nineteenth
I preaehed three times in Portlandville, now Akron. At the
close an eldel:ly gentleman shook my hand, commended my
zeal, and said I was doing good. I thanked him for words of
encouragement and I continued preaching there every night
until August 26. I WaS the guest of Sister Christy, a very
nealous woman. I found two old-time Saints, Sister Nudgett
and also Sister Christy. The citizens kindly hired a conveyance to take me to Lemars. The gentleman referred to above
gave me three dollars. May God bless them all.
(To be continued.)
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The strong tide of .public thought that had been cutting into
old party lines and undermining partisan prejudice during the
last decade .of father's life was having effect on his open mind
and justice-loving soul. He gave men of opposing political
.creed credit and approbation, and ,accepted some of the socalled new and neutral politjcal doctrines with some reservation.
One source of great pleasure to father was his grandchildren. .
They were all sure of an interested audience in grandpa 'and
grandma. The little granddaughters, long as they live, will
remember the warm circling of his arms and cheery "Little
daughter!" In memory I can see him yet, meeting with extended .arms the fluttering, happy girls of the family, as they
ran to meet him with shouts :of endearment and laughter. And
the boys-grandpa was an admitted authority on all questions
of boyhood importance.
My own son, even when small, would gladly forfeit many an
hour with youthful friends for a good game of chess or c:heckers with grandpa ; and has never ceased to miss his grandfather's part in his home visits. His absolute freedom from
austerity 'and coldness, and his jolly.comrade1'Y made him approachable and memorable company.
At our home g.atherings on birthdays, Thanksgiving, or
Christmas, grl:1_ndpa was never failing in his share .of merriment and fun-making, 'and so .often had he missed these times
of good cheer. in his ow~ home and company of home people,
that he treasured them dearly. One by one he saw the gen*
eration of his father fail and die,. and ~ounted one more on the
other side--so it was that in February of 1900 he attended the
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funeral of Aunt Catherine Salisbury, his father's sister, who
had finished her testimony, so often and faithfully borne to
the work of her brother Joseph.
At the General Conference of 1900, convened in Lamoni,
father assisted in the work of the Presidency and took part in
the work of the body. In retl'lospect, I see him so often standing with uplifted face in the conference assembly, pouring forth
in impassioned' words and tones of entreaty, the invocations
to the Almighty, or with uplifted hand and closed eyes 'Offering
up the benediction of thanks and prayer, that there is little
wonder that I missed him most in these devotions, when the
time came that he no more sat with men of earth in council.
It was one of his gifts, the rare gift of tender, sympathetic,
genuine prayer. The custom of speech-making on that first
session of conference still prevailing I chronicle as the conferences recur his speeches or portions of them and I would I
could vivify them with the spirit that prompted them at those
times. At the conference of 1900 he said:
As Brothel' Joseph referred to me, perhaps I may express a thought
relative to the ,principle that was being treated upon. He promised
us to try to keep his temper. To me a man who has no temper and does
not rometimes manifest it, is not of much force. The beautiful character
is a man who has a temper and has it under control; and so far as
obstinacy is concerned, individually, in my experience, I believe that the
household of God as represented in the church, is filled with men that
a-re obstinate. They are affirmative, largely. There are very few
negatives, among them; and the ,battle has been of the character that it
has made them aggressive, forced them to be aggressive. They, ai'e
aggressive men, and where you find an accumulation of men of this
character, you may expect, once in a while, flashes of ri:.emper. The'
metal that is' the oost tempered does not bend easily, does not break
easily, and when it is ben,t will eome back to its proper shape again.
There is a spl'ing and an elasticity in it, and there ought to be elasticity
in every representative in this latter-day work. There ought to be
stiffness, ~rmness, and elasticity. I believe ~his is being made manifest.
I rejoice in the work, and my brother referred to s()me things that
called to my mind one of the principal things ;that makes me rej ()ice in
it, that makes me feel firm in it, the positions taken by the Reorga~iza·
tion and the representatives of the church of the present have been of
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that character that we have not had to go back on any of them. nur
advance has been, as remarked by some, slow, seemingly, but it has teen
sure. We have not had to yield any ground where we have planted ourselves. We have planted ourselves in such shape that there is no power
that has been brought against the church yet that has caused us to
~ield any ground that has teen won. Now I like that. The work is
of a character that will caB out all that there is in a man; and it is
in perfect keeping with the thought that God has expressed himself that
he will have a proven people, a tried people.
We are not all organized alike. As has been expressed, what may be
temptation to one man is no temptation to another man at all. What
may be looked upon ail a trial by one individual is borne in perfect
patience by another. The temptations that come upon us are as different as our organizations. It is proper we should be thus; it is proper
that we should be differently organized. And God has promised that he
would temper his providences unto his people, and he will not call upon
them to endure more than they can beJar. If we are forced to bear and
prove ourselves faithful, the greater will be our reward. I rejoice in
this thought, too.
I am conscious just at this present moment that the Latter Day Saints
galthered here are anxious to hear something relative to the labor of the
Patriarch. It seems to be pressed in upon my mind jus.t now. Two years
ago I announced to the church my willingness to move forward in the
office and calling of. Patriarch. . . .
I discovered in my work that it was necessary that I should have some
one to take down the .blessings. In consultation with President Smith
there was one thought that was settled in our minds. I received several
communications from abroad, from individuals, some 'of them sending
means to defray expenses, requesting a patriarehal blessing, desiring
that I should write out patriarchal blessings and send them. In consultation with PreEident Smith, we agreed that this could hardly be in
keeping with the law, and we concluded that the blessings.should be given
by the laying on of hands. That was what the best record that we had,
relative to the work of the Patrioltl'ch seemed to signify, that this was
the order.
The church pro"ided no means for the pro:!uring of a stenographer.
The work required one. The party receiving ,the blessing wants a copy
of that bleseing, naturally. It is necessary they should have it. The
Patriarch should have a copy, and it is incumbent upon him to record
a copy of every Hessing given, in writing, in the record book that belongs
to the church; hence you will see that there is a work -of this .kind
which is nece£sary to I::e done.. As your Patriarch I was not able to
hire this wOI'k d-one. I had to depend 011 volunteer labor ....
. I want to Eay to you that under the influence of the Spirit my
heart has teen made to rejoice and I have had the confirmation and the
evidence from God of my cafling to the position, and I have received
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evidences from those who have been blessed under my hands, which
indicate that they have been blessed, and they rejoice in the work.
As the Patriarch of the church I disoover that there is sufficient to
keep me busy; and wherever I go I am expected t() preach the gospel,
and in the preaching of the word I have been wonderfully blessed in the
past two years, and I rejoice in i t . "
It seems Ito me that the church just at the present time, notwithstanding there are clouds in the horizon, stands in· a better position
to receive greater blessings than she has ever received before. If I
may judge of what I have seen and experienced, the ministry are just
in a condition to receive an endowment, in a receptive mood, and they
have need of this rich endowment of the Spirit. And the work opening,
as I believe, God will bless it and bring us out of the shadows of the
Clouds that are in the. horizon, and the church will be brighter, and
better, and grander, and move along more rapidly than it ever has in
the past. The Spirit is ready to bless and sanctify and help the ministry,
and the word that comes from the different parts of the- world where
there have been debates upon the principles of our faith has been universal that th~ Spirit has aided in the defense of the work. God is
recognizing, is ruling and overruling. There are still to be revealed
those things that will make more complete the representation of the
church as representing the kingdom of God, a.nd he stands ready when
his people are ready to receive, and I believe that we are advancing
along the line -of preparation and readiness until it is near at hand
. when we shall receive the outpouring of his Spirit and the manifestations
of greater power as the days pass and the time is approaching for the
coming of the Son of God-near us, when we may see the evidence of
God's power manifest more than ever hefore.

Acting upon the plans laid out in this speech, he opened 'an
office in his home for a time, _and during the early summer
spent some time in Minnesota and that part of the northern
field adjacent. Returning in J'!ly, accompanied- by Brother
Leon Gould, who was stenographer in the office ·of Patriarch
from that time on for a period .of years, being almost constantly with the Partriarch. at home and abroad. Being tall,
and in comparison with father, rather slender, he was often
called in jocular mood-the Patriarch's shadDw.
In August .of that year 1900, father and Leon left Lamoni
fDr California, stopping en route 'at variDus places. August 17,
father writes froOm San Bernardino, toO President Smith:
The reunion was declared off by Brothel' G. T. Griffiths, but the Los
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,Angeles Branch concluded to have
protracted meeting anyhow, s-o
-they announced it and went ahead with it, and we have been holding
-meetings just the same as at a reunion, and have been having good meet·jngs with good attendance. I left this moniing, Friday, to open a two days'
·meeting here, beginning to-night, but left Brethren Griffiths and WilHams to carry the meetings over Sunday at Syeamore Gr.ove. The1'(~
'was a general disappoint~ent when it became known that you were not
coming, but of course it did not last long, for I made it so interesting
for them that they did not miss you very much. Of course the reporters
were vel:Y much 'put out because they did not get to interview Joseph
Smith the Prophet.
'Next wee,k T go to Garden Grove to hold a two (hO's' meeting dOil'n
thElre, and on the twenty-ninth we go to Oakland to the l'ennion therE'
Brother Budonis here. He feels~ "ery much like going back to the
islands. I presume he has \vritten to you about it. He reprecen~s th0Se
people in a diffen:nt light than anyone I have heard speak of them. "Not
even Brother T. W. Smith gave so good an account of them. I was very
much pleased with his aeeount.
The work 'is in fairly good condi;Uon in California. 1 called upon A.
B. Wr.se·t6~day, and he did not ,kllOW me until I spoke to him a time or
two, then he knew my voice. He inquired about yo·u, and !:'Cemed very
gl>ad to see me.

There was something in the new office .of father's that at
first jarred a little on the supersensitive hearts of the family.
It seemed to carry with it the thought of age and a removal
from the activities of the church that saddened every soul ,of
us. We felt that he possessed the inherent characteristic and
elemental nature for an ideal father in Israel, but recoiled
from turning over to the multitude what we had loved ;and
reveled in as our own particular family po,ssession-that heloved title of "fathei'." There was, too, so much adverse
criticism and coarse joking over the blessing of 'the patriarch1'5
in lhatwestern chur~h, that we felLhe must meet the disagree~ble comm~nts
·the Ignorant and sometimes unkind and
thoughtless. Far,' indeed, :was the possibility' of inactivity,
We soon discovered, if hefliled l1is mission in this new field
and of the otherlittlehesitancie&""-we soon looked upon them
as just a bit
ldvirrg'fooli~hness; boill ofmisunrlerstal1ding
of his life at all tImes al1(lin allprac~s. Whiie in California he

of
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met many old-time friends and spent a few happy hours with
Elbert A., then sojourning in California as a laborer in gospel
fields. In September he was again in old haunts in northern
California, where he attended the reunion and gave about forty
blessings ;" and so he traveled, preaching and blessing in word
and deed, and learning much in his new labors until February,
when he returned to his home and the labors there.
GOing early to the General Conference at Independence in
1901, he thel'e assisted in the work of the Presidency. There,
on April 15, President Smith arose in the sta.nd during the
business session of that day and told he had been in the Spirit,
and.by it had been bidden to come to the house of the assembly
and tell what was given him. This matter was of great
moment to my father personally, for it again sent him forth
on his ,vork· as an emissary for Christ unto hardships and
trials hard even for a young man, while setting forth more
clearly the works and ways of his patriarchiate.
The patriarch is an evangelical minister. The duties of this office arc
to be an evang-elical minister; to preach, teach, expound, exhort; to be a
revivalist, and to visit branches and districts as wisdom may direct, invitation, request, or the Spirit of God determine and require; to comfort
the Saints; to be a father to the church; to give counsel and advice to
individuals who may seek f<rrsuch; to lay on hands for the conferment
of spiritual blessing, and if so led,to point out the lineage of the one
who· is blessed.
He is to be free from responsibility-ministerial-as a traveling minister, and from the care of thl'! local branch or church and district affairs.
When traveling and preaching, h<rlding revival. meetings, he is to labor
in connection with the branch and district officers, not subject to the ministerial control of the missionary in charge, except he should transcend
his bounds and teach false doctrine <rr be found in transgression. He is
not to meddle with branch affairs or district affairs. He is not to listen
to complaints made by individuals to him, but if persons insist upon
presenting their troubles, he is to request them and require them to make
them in writing, signing the name, giving time, place, and character of
the troublc, with the witnesses, which it will be his duty to present to the
branch or district rofficern, as the case may require. He is not to be
put in charge of eilther branch or district. These are the privileges which
attach to the office of patriarch and evangelical minister.
The presiding patriarch is to be considered the first, and when patri-
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archs meet in council, is to preside. Besides these duties, the patriarch
may meet with the quorums in their quorum mootings, where he may
be asked for counsel, but will not have either voice or vote, except by
courtesj', having no direct control of quorums.
Other evangelical ministers besid~ the presiding pa,t:riarch have similar
duties in the district where they are appointed. Revelations have been
given, as my people know, that these men should receive ordination, but
hitherto thQOO upon whom this burden has lain have neglected, for the
reason that they did not understand the duties and prerogatives that
attach to the office. Let my servants take heed and hesitate no longer....
For 'the prosecuting the work in two of these missions, this is offered
and directed: Send the bishop to England with my servant Gomer T.
Griffiths, to aid in arranging the affairs of the church there, organizing
the ministry locally and determining what help in the mLssionary field
may be required from America. Authol'ize the ~lection and the ordina. tion of a high priest to offidate in the office ()i bishop in England, that
it may be acoomplished as soon as practicable and without fail, in answer
to the request made by my Servants in that land. Authorize the patriarch as one of the Presidency to visit Australia and the islands ()f the
sea, the Society Islands, authorizing hini h) assist the authorities there
in arranging their missionary labor by his advice, and also selecting
and ordaining a high priest to act in the ()ffice of bishop, carrying with
him the authonty of conference.

Of this proposed mission I can not at once write without I
first let fall the tears that crowd my eyes at mention Df it. We
had supposed that the hardships of long and difficult missions
were all over for the good father .of our household. And when
the last day came and we gathered in the home to see him start,
there was a united effort to appear cheerful, but it failed as he
stood with open arms to embrace each of us and let his "God
bless you!" fall not only on his own household, but thDse of the
neighbors WhD crDwded around to say good-bye. When at last
we turned from the whirl of dust that lingered like a veil
behind the· departing hack, the little mother was missing. A
search of the house failed to locate her, but in a secluded corner .of the yard I found her, weeping bitterly. Such a separation is trying to young hearts, but when the years together
have been long and separations frequent in gospel work with
attendant hardships, until both ar'e growing old, then such
partings are indeed sorrowful and hard to bear. MDther was
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not given to much weeping, and p~tting arms about the. little
woman we tried to comfort her, and finally she~ talked. To
think that after all these years that predictions should come
to pass, and she told how ITtany years before, when he was a
young man, in the Olive Leaf :Branc? in Nauvoo, it had been
prophesied th~at he would bring many souls to righteousness
and in a foreign land in the islands of the sea would bless a
brown people. Years had. passed, and she had grown to look
upon the prophecy as just one of thQse incidents of mistaken
inspiration. Even when brother Fred's young (and then unconverted wife) wept because Fred had been told that he
should take up the gospel work in the active field, mother had
had said, "Oh, don't worry, Mae, his father was told years ago
that he would go to the islands to a brown people and see, he
never has." So, he had passed from the office of apostle where
he would naturally be expected to open the gates in foreign
fields into the field of the ev'angel to the· church, and she
thought the time had passed; now it was come and n:e' was
gone.
The work of my father as one who went forth to opell the .
gates of the nations to the gospel s(;lemed reallyto,be finished .
Long years before, when called frctm the rank of elder into~ the
QUQrum of Apostles, in 1873, the promi$e had been made:
"Verily, I say unto you, if these my servants will henceforth:
magnify their calling in hOllor bef()re me,they shall become
men of power, and excellent wisdom in the assem1;Iies of my:
people." As one who had t~us' ",magnified his <;:alling" my'
father went forth on this long mission into the assemblies of;
God's people. And the bleSSing was his, according to the
promise.
We le<arned that the fuJfillment. ot many prophecies that we
hear come to us with long waiti:ng alld the.:.exerci§le Qf p~tience.
T.raveling together into Stoutherp. California w.itll.Broth!'lI:.L!'l9.n
Gould, f?-tller met aple~l'Iant: companyip 'the, southern, Cali-·
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fornia reunion 'at Sycamore Grove, near Los Angeles. Here
were Elder Joseph F. Burton and wife, with whom he expected
to journey to the, Society Islands. From the southland of
California he went to the old home of his early missionary
years at the home.of Mrs. Thomas J. Andrews, in San Francisco. Mrs. Andrews, since the death of Elder Andr'ews, had
become the wife of Jacob A. Anth{)ny and still welcomes the
misl!lionary to her home.
Leaving the wharf at San Francisco on September 10 at 10
a. m., the little band of missionaries, numbering six in all,
lo{)ked back t{) the company of about fifty Saints waving them
good-bye.
Among those who stood waving adi'€u was Sist~r Alice Cobb,
a gifted 'and lovely woman, whose magnificent spirit has often
sent a poet's message forth on missionary fields, where dwell
the lonely and sad-hearted. This time she penned these beautifullines, published at the time in the Saints' He1'ald:
TO'-day the sun thrO'ws not its beams
O'er land or water; but it seems
That this great O'cean fairly teems
With mountains made of mist.
And ~'et uPO'n this wO'n,drO'us sea,
This deep, dark tO'mb of mystery,
Our friends will venture out; an,d we
Have come to' see them gO'.
They. mil fO'r distant isles of France,
The cause of .Tesus to enhance.
Like other pilgrims they perchance
Will never more return.
Their steamer, anch~red in the bay,
Tugging 'at chains and tossing spray
As if impatient of delay,
Will. sail at ten a. m.
With ocean br.eezes blowing strollg,
Amid a busy, mottled throng,
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We slowly wend our way along
And reach our destined wharf.
Here other friends by watch and wheel
Have come to wa1t for clank and peal
Of steamer bell and creaking reel-Some fifty Saints or more.
The separation is at handThese partings are so hard to stand!
But we must hurry back to land,
And so the scene is brief.
One sorrow can not be dispelled,
One grief is hardest to be quelled,
One hand is longest ,to be heldThat of our Patriarch.
His dear, sad face and tearful eyes
Bespeak his gracious 8acrific.e.
We all would wish it otherwise,
But God himself has called.
Again the pier our feet .have pressed,
Our 80bs and tears must be suppressed ;
But welling up fl'Om every hl'east
Flow _prayers for voyage safe.
And now upon the wharf, we'll keep
Our vigils, though the heavens weep.
Yes, ·here beside the briny deep
'Ve'n stand, come rain or shine.
Soon loudly creaks the taunching ship;
We see her hempen cable slip;
We hear her heavy anchor drip,
And feel her mighty jar.
And soon her whistle's piercing blast
Resounds and she goes steaming past;
Then kerchiefs waving high and fast
Complete the sad adieu,
We watch the ship! her whitened sidc8
Deep in the foamy sea she hides,
As out upon its breast she rides,
Shunning her fellow crafts.
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She opward moves with slackened pace,
From out kind Nature's resting-place,
Where ships lie moored from every race
And nation 'neath the sun.
She turns at length, as in disdain,
From sheltering gulf to mighty main
And then all signals proving vain
We sadly turn away.
She sighted last the city's domes,
Sailed past the camping soldier's homes,
'Mid l'Ocks and shoals and breakers' foams
Swept through the Golden Gate.
May He who wind and wave controls
See that no needless trouble roils
Upon those six most precious souls
·Whom she now bears away.

The first letter sent from that far mission field was 'a welcome message. The one thing that comforted mother very
much was the happy thought that father would see sister Ina,
and so each mile he made was good, for that reason, to aU of us.
In producing these letters, .or parts of them, I feel that I
am conferring such a favor upon my readers as it would be to
lead you to my mother's door and mother should come out and
invite you in to her table and to the meal furnished and
spread for herself and loved ones. With this spirit she placed
in my hands) for this work, her own intim~te missives from
father, he having written the journey to the south seas in a
series of articlef1 in A1dumn Le1aves. These letters are given
. to bring you near to the great heart 01 the man and in touch
with his inner life.
Emerson says of a sea voyage that "inconvenience and terror
are of no consequence to one whose mind is preoccupied" and
"'agreat mind is a good sailor as a good heart." So it proved
with him.
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On board of S. S. Australia. Five days out, en route to Society Islands.
,Tuesday, 7 O'clock P. M.
"Vhile the others are' enjoying themselves 'after their own fashion, I
am thinking of you and home. To-day I have been unusually homesick.
So far as the trip has been I think I have enjoyed every moment of it,
except the thought of going farther 'and farther fr'om home. The sea
has been smooth as a lake all the way. None of our party have been
seasick. Sister Gilbert has headache, but no seasickness. We are now
nearing the tropics, indeed are in the tropics, nearing the equator. It is
getting warmer each day. To-day brought out t.he light clothing, on all
sides, We have sighted hut one ship since the first day aut, have seen
only a few whales. 'I'a-day we have seen scores of flying fish. One day
is like another. Ween t [md read, and walk up and down the deck, talk
and sleep. Sunday we had service, not above a dozen to hear. Brother
Burton preached. There are six of us in the first cabin, ten Seventh-Day
Adventists in the second cabin, nine Chinese in the steerage, and a number
of French people on board. There are two large. native women, and one
girl. The governor's wife and family, governor of one of the island
districts. I don't know which. One of the native women is playing on
the piano and one of the Frenchmen is singing. Sister Burton is reading
in her native Hib1e at the liame table I am writing. Gould is on dcck,
Gilbert and 'wife are listening to the music and fun, for they are making
fun. Anything to pass away the lime. There are four girls 011 board
who are loud. I eall them the Haw-haw Club. They are continually
laughing, and they haw haw, like men, only louder; loud, coarse laughter. Then we have a pair of-what shall I call them . . . they are
French . . . . They df:} not '('()me to breakfa.sL at all and the other women
do not associate with her. In fact, the two are wgether all lhe time.
Her jewelry is immcll;,e. "Uy pen does not give down good, so 1 will
quit fo·r a while.
Thursday morning before breakfast. I have been l,lp since daylight
and it is now about 7 o'clock and 30 minutes. :My head begins to ache.
I .guess it is be-cause -I have had t() press my hat C>ll so tight to keep it
on, for the wind is quite fresl1 this morning. Weare in what is L"lllled
the doldrunis. It is 2howery and squally, the sea is quite rough, however no one is seasick th'lt I know of. Yesterday we saw nothing but
a few tropical birds and numerous schools 04: flying fish. We are now
about half way to the islands, will cross the equato't some time to-day
or to-1110lTOW, so I 'am told. If I was on land, I might tell something
about it, but I am all at !'ea, ye know. Our little world is in a ferment.
Our party with the.Frenchman and his COml)anion, and two othel' Frenchmen, the captain,tne ship's doctor and first mate, occupy one table. The
pursel', the two 01' three native women, 'an English lady and the four or
five girls I wrote of as very loud, occupy another, and the governor's
family another. Well, the English lady has come to the conclusion lhat
the girls are not ladies and has requested to be transferred to our table,
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and be given the place occupied by one of the Frenchmen, but of course
the steward will not make the change. And our loud party has made
too much noise to suit the French couple, and he has complained to the
captain. The captain has said there is no restraint upon the noise and
pleasure of the passengers until after eleven o'clock at night, and so it
i'oes. The native girl sat down in Fl'enchie's steamer chair, and Frenchy
made a fuss, and threatened her if she did it again. One of the girls
said. "If you don't look out we will throw you overboard." They' call
the native girl Miss Boots. Miss Boots said, "I wish you would try it."
She only weighs two hundred and fifty pounds.... Well, we are holding
our own nicely, breakfast is nearly ready, so I will quit again for a
while.
It is Monday nigh<!:, the last day of Septemher, I think. I have lost
the date. We have had a wonderful voyage, the sea has been so smooth,
and the weather fine all the time. We now expect to get into port on
to-morrow evening, it may be. This is the last night on board the
vessel. We'did not expect to get in before Wednesday noon, but yesterday, last night, and to-day the sea' has been'SO smooth we have made an
extra run, and now we expect to get in to-morrow night. Here I have
been expecting such awfully hot weather, on the equator, but it has
been cool and pleasant, and now we are te~ or twelve degrees south
of the ,equator, and have experienced no hot weather yet. Yesterday
was Sunday and we had services again. This time I was the preacher,
and they flattered me at the close of the ,service; said it was a splendid sermon. I am writing now, while the Haw-haw Club are at
, the piano in the saloon. Once in a while they start and haw, haw, haw,
like a' set of rude country gawkies at some foolishness; so silly. I am
getting awfully tired of it, every meal, morning, noon, and night, right
at my back, and at all times of the day, in every place, I hear that haw,
haw, haw. There was juslt a little ripple on the water this morning.
A small whirlwind, such as' we 'see sometimes on land, whirling the
water as a land whirls the dust, and school of skip jacks.
Just enough excitement to change the monotony for an hour, an'd then
the same tedious routine. My sermon set some to asking questions, and
we have had some conversation in consequence. I have the Adventist
preacher reading the new translation and a Jew seeking me, to ·ask questions, and hence it is a little livelier to-day. Will stop for to-night;
expect to be in sight of land to-morrow noon.
Tuesday, 10.30. We sighted land, and at 1 p. m. we passed between
two large islands almost over the grave of the little Evanelia. Brother
Burton pointed out, as nearly as he could, where the little boat went
down. We have a large island in sight now, called as near as t caught
it, Marquesat, I can't get these native names, neither on m¥ tongue nor
in my mind. The vessel is running slow. She could not make Tahiti in
time to land to-night, ro we are running slow to make port in the morning; all are well c>n bQard. The sea is as calm as a mill pond, except the
long, heavy swells, ,This ink is abominable, but I have no better" I
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wrote part of this letter with Brother Burt.on's pen; he has better ink
and his pen is a better one than mine. I wiII stop and record further
progress later....
October 2. This. morning we layoff Tahiti, and by 8.30 were in the
harbor, and by 9 o'clock we met Brother John W. Peterson, who conducted us to the chapel, where the Saints were gathered to rereive us'.
At the chapel we marched in between two rows of people and were re~
ceived by singing, and a speech' of welcome, and I was expected to make
a response. I see by this time I will have to use both sides of the paper
or this letter will be too voluminous fO'r one message. After I had made
my response all the rest spoke except Leon, and he remained silent. . ..
Bl'other John W. p.eterson looks thin, and Hllie is in the hospital. She
has had to undergo an operation, in fact two of them, and is in a critical
. conditicm.
We are domiciled at the mission house. . . . 1 can not understand the
native tongue. So if I talk I mllst have an interpreter. Of course it
wi1! make me seem more dignified, but it will be very inconvenient, to
say the leab'i of it. Oh, for a drink of good water. I tried cocoanut·
water, but I could not drink it. I do not like it. . . . The isI,ands are
covered with cocoanut trees. Of course they look odd to me, but I suppose I will get used to seeing them. It is hot; we feel it, now we are on
land. The natives look fat and wholesome enough. We ought to get
along for t;yo or three months on what they live on all the time . . . .
WE) have all our baggage off from the steamer.
Brother Burton had to
pay dwty on his household goods,and canned goods. I thought we would
have to pay duty on OUl' typewriters, but they let us have them, upon'
our statement that we ubed them in our work, and would take them away
with us. I am rafther in hopes we will havc some mail in this mail, but
it is a' sort of forlorn hope.
I have already been presented with a fine, large shell by an old native
sistm·. A very large one. I don't know what I shall do with it. The
whole shell remains together. I don't know what the inside will look
like, when it is opened. I will postpone my further writing for the
present. I hear the surf on the reef, and can see it from tho porch.
Brothel' Burton has just returned from the revenue office. Will have to
pay duty on his typewriter and the rest of his goods. . Sister Burton
has been in trying to arrange for getting supper. She said she could
get some fried potatoes and bacon and barley coffee, so you see what I
will have to cat to-night . . . . She said she would cook some rice, so I
will be all right after all. You see we alTe under the French flag and
among French and natives, and will have to do as natives do. One
thing I am glad of, I \vill have a good bed to sleep on; and John 'V.
Peterson tells me the nights are COOl, but I can not sleep but about six
or eight hours in the twenty-four, try as hard as I may, or at least it
was so on shipboard. I may be able to do better on land. You will
think I am going to do a month's writing in one letter. Well, it
be
a month ere the mail returns, so I must do about that thing, See'? We

will
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expect ,to abide here on this island onTy a few days, then staJ:t on our
round to visit the other islands, and we may not be 'able to, get mail for
two or three months; so don't worry if you fail to hear from me for a
long time. Have just been talking with Brother Burton, and it is doubtful it" we can get any mail after we leave here till' we return, and we
may be gone till December, 'but we may arrange it after all. So, if it is
a long time between letters, you will have more time to make out this
puzzle and decipher this miserable writing. The steamer will likely sail
on next Monday, so I am not in a hurry to finish this letter. Brother
Burton just brought in a scorpion, which he killed in the other room,
on moving 'an old lounge to put up a bedstead. Nice, isn't it? . . .
October 5. The steamer leaves in the morning and I must finish this
epistle. Yesterday we were taken in carriages, round on the other side
of the island, up on the mountain, where the Saints have established a
settlement called Tiona, where Thomas W. Smith lived on the island,
and where, now, they tell of Sister Helen killing herselfi carrying water
up the mountain. We had a joUy time. A reception, the native Saints
greeting us in their chapel by singing, and a speech, which I answered,
and all the rest said something. Then they gave us four Chilean dollars
each, and a fine hat apiece. Mine was too small, Leon's too large. Burton's and Gilbert's all right; the sisters' were all right. My hart; is a
beauty, but I can't wear it. I wish I could bring it to Joe or Art. I
think it would' fit Art. They brought in another hat for me this morning, but it just fi_t Leon, so I gave it to him. They are not used to as
big heads as I carry around. The hats are wonders of lightness, and
durability; cool and handsome. Not half as heavy as the one they sent
to Uncle Joseph.
At our feast yestel'day we had no knives or spoons and only two or
three forks. It was fun to see the effort to eat without the usual tools,
especially rice. We had water from cocoanuts to drink. I can drink a
little of it, but don't like it. Everything eats cocoanuts here, chickens,
pigs, dogs, cats, everything, even the crabs.
To-day the mail closes; the steamer sails to-morrow morning, and it
will be a month ere she returns. We sail Tuesday on a small steamer
called the Southern Cro8s, and we will not return until December. We
may be able to send mail, but it is extremely doubtful if we can get any.
We are all well, and in good spirits. Lillie Peterson is improving, and
Brother Peterson is in strong hopes that she will be better in health
than she ever was before. Sister Burton is well, and feels ·as if she
had gotten home.
Now, I must dOlse this, and get it ready to mail. Give my love to all.
May God eve,r bless my darling wife and children. I look forward to the
next six months as a sori of exile. Of course there are many very pleasant days, and seasons of comfort, but the Long, long separation from
loved ones is terribly trying....
(To be continued.)
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BY JAMES F. MINTUN.
(Continued from volume 6, page 485.)

1902.-The sessions of this year were held at Lamoni, Iowa,
beginning April 3. The Senior President having been ordained
a high priest during the year, Brother Columbus Scott was
chosen president pro tem, and as he had been the secretary,
James F. Mintun was chosen secretary pro tem. Besides the
ones above mentioned there were present during the session,
Jam€s McKiermm, H;:rum O. Smith, John C. Foss, and Warren
E.Peak.
In preparation for the selecting of a Senior President the
following questions were submitted to the President of the
chiuch, and his answers given:
"Have you been' led to select from the Quorum of Seventy
anyone for high priests?
"Have you the right to "elect a member ·of the Council of
Seven Presidents of Seventy from either Quorum of Seventy?"
'l'heanswer to the first question was, "No, not yet." To the
second question the answer was, "Yes."
James IVIcKiernan was chosen by the council as the temporary president of the First Seventy, and Romanan Wight was
nominated to fill the vacancy in the council.
Columbus . Scott was chosen as the. Senior President, and
James F. Mintun was chosen permanent secretary.
James McKiernan was then chosen as pernianent president
of the Fir;st Seventy. The choice of the Senior President and
the one chosen to fill the vacancy in the council was presented
to the joint assembly' .of the .Seventy,and the choice of the
president of the First Seventy, to that quorum for ratification.
and all were indorsed.
The council chose to be ordained seventies, Charles Fry,
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ArthUr:B. Phillips, William R. Smith, Thomas J. Sheldon,
Adam J. Keck, Paul M. Hanson, and John W. Roberts.
On the fourteenth Columbus Scott w'as ordained Senior
President
by John W. .Wight and Gomer T. Griffiths, and Ro.
.
manan Wight to the office of president of the Seventy by the
same brethren.
, 1903.-Thecouncil met in their first session at Independence, Missouri, April 5, with all the council pl'es.ent: ColumbusSc~tt, .James McKiernan, John.' C.. Foss,. Hyrum O. Smith,
Jame~ F. Mintun, Warren E. Peak, and Romanan Wight.
It was ordered by vote that"the old records of the council be
d_eposited in vault of the Church Historian at Lamoni, Iowa.
The President of the church r·equested the consideration ·of
section 99; of Doctrine and Covenants, and the council considered it, but no final action was taken.
" The brethren chosen this year to occupy as seventy were,
Nels C. Enge, James F. Curtis, James F. Grimes, Apdrew; J.
Layland, John B. Lentz, Ora H. Bailey, Hiram A. McCoy,
.J'!'tmesW. Metcalf, Frank D. Omans, James T. Riley, Nelson
Y. She~don, Walter W. Smith, Amos Berve, Robert O. Self,
William H. Greenwood, and Leroy G. Wood.
_. 1904.~This year the council met at Kirtland, Ohio. While
they had adjourned to meet -March 25,the time of convening
yvas postponed by the Senior President on account of counsel
from the President and the Bishop of the church that it would
be advisable to not select many to the office of seventy this
year, but they further advised that the council should act 'as
the -Spirit ·of wisdom ~and revelation should direct.
~ Some time of the council was occupied in the consideration
of resolutions from the Twelve relating to Graceland Conege
indebtedness, and the continuation of the college.
--The name- of James F. Grimes was: again presented foor
ordinatjon, . ~t not· being attended to during the year, and
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Stephen S. Smith, Calvin H. Rich, Soren K. Sorenson, and
Levi Gamet were chosen as seventies.
Seven sessions were held.
1905.-The sessions of this year were held at Lamoni, Iowa,
beginning April 4. James McKiernan, Columbus Scott, John
C. Foss, Hyrum O. Smith, James F. Mintun, Warren E. Peak,
and Romanan Wight present.
As had been the custom for a few years, the secretary notified the. First Presidency and Twelve that we were in session,
and ready to receive any communication they had for us.
The Twelye sent a communication that the First Seventy
should· release incapacitated members.
Brother Levi Gamet, who had been recommended to be or.:.
dained a Seventy the year before, had refused to be ordained,
and the council withdrew his name from the list of those
recommended.
The council recommended the First Seventy to drop· the
name of .Adam J. Reck from membership.
The organization of a Third Quorum of Seventy was favorably considered, and this action was approved by the First
Presidency and the Twelve, and the action of the conference
was asked. The conference expressed their favor.. Hyrum O.
Smith was recommended as the president of the Third Seventy.
The following brethren were chosen to· be ordained seventies: David A. Anderson, Wardell Christy, Charles E.Harpe,
Edwin J. Goodenough, Jasper O. Dutton, William E. Haden,
Alvin Knisley, Edward F. Roberts,on, William Mackie, and
John H. N. Jones.
It was decided, "That when any Quoru,m of Seventy may be
sitting anyone or all of the Presidents of Seventy may he
present and take part in the deliberations of the quorum."
On April 17, at 7.30 p. m., the council met with Apostles
John W. Wight, Ulysses W. Greene, and Francis M. Sheehy,
and Patriarch Ammqn White, with the following brethren of
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the Seventy, lately ordain€d: David A .. Anderson, Charles E.
Harpe, William E. Haden, Robert C. Russell, Edward F. Robertson, James T. Davis, Wardell Christy, Jasper O. Dutton,
Alvin Knisley, John A. Becker, and Edwin J. Goodenough,
charter members to form the Third Quorum of Seventy ..
Apostle John W. Wight was chosen to preside. The secretary of the couneil announced the prep~ration for the organization, and the president announced the nomination of Hyrum
O. Smith as the president of this quorum, and he was by vote
chosen to thus occupy. David A. Anderson was elected seCrf:tary. All the members of the quorum expressed by a rising
vote that they were willing to accept each other as members of "
the Third Quorum of Seventy. Special counsel was given to
the quorum by Apostles Isaac N. White, Ulysses W. Greene,
and John W. Wight.
Council assigned William Mackie and John H. N. Jones to
the First Seventy.
1906.-The place of meeting this year was at Independence,
Missouri, and the first session was held April 4, with Columbus
Scott, James McKiernan, John C. Foss, Hyrum O. Smith,
J,ames F. Mintun, and Warren E. Peak in attendance. Romanan Wight was stricken with palsy and unable to meet with
the council, and has not met with them sinc(~.
Brother John B. Lentz had been instantly killed during the
year by a stroke of lightning while he was in the pulpit at
Carson, Iowa, preaching.
It was decided, "That it is the opinion of this Council of th~
Seven Presidents of Seveilty that a seventy when superannuated is thereby released from the quorum." This was concurred in by all the Quorums .of Seventy, the Twelve, and the
conference.
On the question, "What constitutes a General Assembly?"
it was decided, "That a Generai Assembly of the sever'al
quorums which" constitute the spiritual authorities of the
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church is composed of the Presidency, the Twelve, and the
Seventy.';
The following was the decision of the council on the jurisdiction of br'anches:
In compliance with the notice of the First Presidency contained in

Saints' Herald of March 7, 1906, we, the Council of Seven Presidents of
Seventy, have acted and we have concluded:
1. That the branches in' which members have their recorded member-.
ship, has jurisdictkm over such members wherever they may be.
2. The jurisdiction -of a branch over its members may be conferred
upon another branch in the viDinity of which any of its members may.
be temporarily located.
.
.
3, Should any member of the church fall into transgression they may.
be labored with by any official of the church with. a view to reclaimfng
them; and if in the vicinity -of any branch may be labored. with by the
officials of that branch and that labor reported to the branch of whichthey are members as soon as pra.ciicable, and the bran-ch of which they
are members should continue lacor, or authorize it to be done.
4. Where a case of -transgression is such as to necessitate the appoint.. ment of a court of elders, the findirngs of 8aid court may be approved by
the branch where the case is tried; but said branch has no authority. to·
apply the penalty where the penalty is expUlsion from the church; unless'
conferred by the branch of which the one charged with the transgression
. is a member; but should transmit the findirigsof the court with its recom- _
mendationa together with the evidence or a transcript- of the evidence;
to the branch Qf which the Qne chal'ged is a member, said branch to make.
record. of the findings, act upon the recommendations, take charge of the.'
evidence, and apply the penalty.

This was not adopted by the conference" but the opinion of'
the Presidency was adopted in its stead.
, Those chosen to be ordained at the sessions of this year'
were: Charles E. Willey, Levi Gamet, James L. Mortimore,.
James E. Yates, Charles G. Lewis, Lee Quick, Jeptha B.
Wildermuth, JacobD. Curtis, George J. Brookover, Henry A ..
Koehler, Ralph W. Farren, William P. Robinson, Adolph E.
Madison, William H. Mannering, Joseph Arber; ·Samuel M.·
Reiste, Jesse M. Simmons, Elmer E. Long, and. JolIn H ..
Hanson.. These were assigned to. their respective quoymps.
Brother ,r{)'hn C. Fo~s. was superannuated, wJ'licll, left- a:
vacancy in ·the. council JVllich ;WflS filled by· the s~lectiort-of'.
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Thomas C. Kelley, who was ·approved by the Seventy, and
ordained.
1907.-The time of convening this year was March 29, and
the place was Lamoni, Iowa. Columbus Seott, James McKiernim, Hyrum O. Smith, James F. Mintun, Warren E. Peak, and
Thomas C. Kelley attended.
The First Presidency and Twelve were notified that we were
in session.
David S. Palmer,· Aima Booker, Osro J. Hawn, William
Davis, John Harp, and Frederick B. Farr were recommended
to be ordained seventies. Frederick B. Farr was assigned to
the Second Quorum, but that quorum referred his name back·
to the council, who then assigned him to the First Seventy,
who ~pproved of his membership.
TlH~ council formulated and agreed upon the two questions
following to be presented to the Presidency of the church:
1. HasthB· General Conference the legal right to grant the privilege
to a seventy to appeal to the High Council for reinstatement' in his
quorum with authority to reinstate him.
2. Is the High Council an· appellate court to try a seventy who has
been "dropped" or "expelled" from membership in his quorum with
authority to reinstate him?

The answer was:
OFFICE OF THE FmST PRESIDENCY, April 8, 1907.
To the Council of Seven Presidents of Seventy: Yours of the 7th inst.
received. We note with pleasure that the peculiarly vital questions to
which you referred in your former communication hav.e been· singularly
reduced to the propositions, of which one and two are very much alike,·
for this reason: If the General Conference has a legal right to grant the
privilege of -appeal refer~ed to, the Higp Council is ~ecessarily an
appellate court to entertain such proposition.
.
The Presidency informed you that they declined to express a decision,
and suggested that if 'a rule was required that an appeal to the conference
be had for one. For the same reason the Presidency declines to express
an opinion which shall be placed on your records as a rule to govern your
action.
.
If we gather correctly from your communication, .the former decision
which has governed the council since 1882 is ;rnisu.nderstood. The opiniQn:
expressed by the Presidency prior to that time and which seems, to .have,
governed you in your action was' this practically: - That membe~
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"dropped" from the quorum for reasons not calculated to vitiate their
priesthood, but to affect their' association with the quorum, retained their
priesthood as elders, and were authorized to act as sudl elders; but that
persons "expelled" for "cause" were debarred from the exercise of priesthood authority.' Members have been "dropped" for not ,reporting, for
the use of tobacco, and because of age and disability, either from sickness
or other i11firmity, or for disinclination to travel: and these cont0mplated in the word "dropped."
We make no deeision,aud express no opinion that is to be used as a
rule coming from us, the same as we did in our fonner communication.
JOSEPH S.MITH, for the P1"esidency.

It was authorized that this communication be placed on our
records.
The Presidency gave answer to the question, "Does the
instruction in paragraph 10, of section 120, of the Doctrine
and Covenants, carry with it the idea that it is in accordance
with the will of the Lord that we, as the Seven Presidents,
should keep the First Seventy filled?"
"The Presidency are of the opinion that such idea is· conveyed by the paragraph. 'fhe quorum should be kept filled."
An Epistle to the Seventy was formulated by the Council
treating on: Importance of Seventies" Quorums, importance
of quorum meetings, relation of seventies to local authoritieR
and missionary in charge, relation of one seventy to another
while in the field, respect shown to qpinion of others, and
attitude towards presiding officers.
This Epistle was dated Lamoni, Iowa, April, 1907.
1908.-The first session this year was held March 31, at
Independence, Missouri, Columbus Scott, James McKiernan:
Hyrum O. Smith, James F. Mintul1,Warren E. Peak, and
Thomas C. Kelley \vere in attendance.
The ClouncH recommended the superannuation of William
H. Kephart.
Hiram H. Robinson and Levi Phelps were recommended to
the First Seventy to be honorably released, and William T.
Bozarth was recommended to the proper authorities to be
superannuated, and it was so done.
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The brethren selected this year for seventies were: Birch
Whiting, Leonard G. Holloway, GeOl'ge M. Shippy, Leonard
Houghton, Jerome E. Wildermuth, David E. Dowker, Johnson
Hay, Joshua T. Hackett, John C. Farnfield, Joseph W. Smith,
James E. Kelley, and Rees Jenkins.
1909.-A special session was held March -1, at the residence
of James F. MihtUl1, Des Moines, Iowa, with Columbus Scott,
James McKiernan, Hyrum O. Smith, and the secretary present.
Several questions that were of interest to the seventies were
considered, in preparation for future action.
The regular sessions began :Ylarch 30, at Lamoni, Iowa,
when Columbus Scott, James McKiernan, Hyrum O. Smith,
James F. lVlintun, Warren E. Peak, and Thomas C. Kelley were
present part or all of the time.
The council considered the question of the ministerial standing .of seventies who had been "dropped" or "expelled" from
the quorum of which they "vere members, and Columbus Scott
and James F. Mintun were authorized to formulate an expression of the ministerial standing of such ones as gleaned
from the records of the past. This was done, and approved by
the council, and the secretary authorized to send a copy to the
QUQrum of Twelve, which was done with the request that
they formulate something as a basis for action that might be
presente.d to the conference for a rule to guide the eouncil in
future action relating to such matters.
The formulated statement is of considerable interest and we
insert it here:
Statement of Facts relating to "dropped" and "expelled" Sel'enties, and
Request of the Twelve.
In 1882, in answer to a question from the Seventy to the Presidency,
advice was given that when a member of the Seventy was "dropped,"
he should be considered as occupying in the office ffH'merly held previous
to his ordination as a seventy, and when a member of the Seventy was
"expelled" he would lose all right to 'act in ~he ministry, and· in ~ccord
with ,this advice we have acted. This anR~ver was signed by Joseph
Smith and William W. Blair.
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In 1906 a question was presented by the First Seventy to the Presidency
as to the ~ame matter. On April 17 of that year, there appeared before
the Fhst Seventy President Richard C. Evans, who, when asked what
action the Presidency had ,taken in consideration of the question presented to them s,aid, Sio far as they had had time to consider the
question they had concluded, That since the Seventy had been acting
since 1882 with the understanding that the word "dropped" meant releasing" them from the" office of seventy, but leaving them" where they
were before being chosen a seventy, and the word "e:xpelled"meant to
deprive" a member of the, Seventy of right to act in any office in the
church, arid it seemed to work well, so we sho"uld continue to act, they
seeing no reason to make any change.
In 1907 the Seven Presidents of Seventy presented the same question
to the Pres,idency, because a few of the ministry had questioned the
actions of the Seventy had in accord with previous advice of the Presidency, and the Presidency said April 5., 1907, "That the statement referred to' as having been ma;de in 1882 was the statement of the one
[should be ones. J. F'. M.J p'residing at the "time, and thil:t he could not
make a rule that should govern permanently ~n the case ; that the
Presidency decline' to make a rule for the obse'rvance of" the church or
the quorums, which is within the province of the conference to do" j and
April 8, 1907, said: "The Presidency informed you that they declined
to express a decision and suggested that if a rule was required that an
appeal to conference be made for one. For the same "reasons the Presidency declines to express an opinion which shall be placed on your
reco,rds as a rule to govern your action. If we gather correctly from your
communication, the former decision which has goverTled the ooundl since
1882 is misunderstood. The opinion expressed prior to that time, 'and
which seems to have governed you in Y'Dur act:on was this,' practically:
That members 'dropped' from the quorum fo"r reasons not calculated to
vitiate theIr priesthood, but to affect th~r assocLation with the quorum,
retained their priesthood as elders, and were authorized to act as such
elders; but the persons 'expelled' for 'cause' were disbarred from the
exer,cise of priesthood authority. Members have "been 'dropped' for not
reporting, for use of tobacco, and because of age and disability, either'
from sickness or 'other infirmity, or for dis:incl1nation to travel; and
these contemplated in the word 'dropped.' We make no decision and
express no opinion that is to be used as a rule coming from us, the same
as we did in our former communication."
Since 1907 certain complications have arisen in reference to thEi"
question herein involved. One person "expelled" "from the First S-eventy
for serious ca,use has been permitted to preach locally without ordina;t!ion,:
it being claiJned by the district "president, where this member lives, and"
the'minister dn charge, that this is permitted because of an opinion ex~'
pressed by the President of.the church, that the brother being "expelled":
from his quorum, that they had nO' further jUrisdiction over himj'andas
he had ,made satisfactory reconciliation to his branch, and was in good
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standing, that he was at liberty to preach when called upon by local
authorities. Another brother "expelled" for equally as grave a cause is
advised bya committee re.port signed by a mil1i~ier in charge and a
district president, and adopted by a district conference, to "take his
case to the quorum, and whether he asks for reinstatement in the
quorum or not, ask that the disability imposed upon him by it be removed,
that he may be at liberty to represent the church with their approval.
I f it consents, then the matter may. be considered by the district eon~
fel'ence." The minister in charge who Siigned this report says, "I am
aware that there is considerable plausibility in the position that when
a quorolm or any body has 'expelled' a member that they have no further
jurisdiction; yet it has been a rule esi;ablished by General Confel'ence,
that if a person is expelled from the church, 'bef-ore they can be rein~
stated they must. make satisfaction to the branch expelling them. They
are prevented even from being baptized without Jnaking snch reconciliation. Upon the basis of Lhis principle involved in that deci3ion, I form
my conclusion, that where a quorum expel.. a man for eamw that satisfaction should be made to such quorum before his being again received
as a representative in full standing." In another case, where a brother
was expelled from th,., Seventy's Quorum for an equally Eel'ious cause,
a minister in chal-ge recommended t.o a dish-ict wnference as one of a
committee that the member be ordained to, the office of elder without
consulting with the quorum of which he had formerly been a member.
Other cases ~fa similar cha raeter are on the way to the Qu.orumsof
Seventy through advice of ministers in charge, and we feel that a decision
should be rendered wi-thoue delay upon the questions growing out of
"dropping"and "exPelling" members from the Quorums of Seventy, ere
greater complications, 'Of a still more serious character, arise.
And since the I'rcsidem:y have refused to render such decision, and
there is, or, at least, seems to be a conflict between the President of the
church and the opinion of some of the ministers in charge, as to whether
the quorum "expelling" a member has any further jurisdiction over him,
and as to whether a seventy "expelled" has ally authority to exercise
priesthood rig'hl" or whether they must be ordained before they have
such rights, we ask 'you, the Quorum of Twelve, to consider the matter
and adviise us what you believe to be the proper acti'On to take, that
there may be harmonious pI'ocedure both with the law of God arJd with
each other, 'as the servants of the .Most High in EO importa~t a matter
as affects authority to act in the name of the Lord. Please consider this
malter and communicate to us at your earliest convenience so that we
may kno';'",· how to advise the Quorums of Seventy l'elating to some
matters now on the way vo these quorums for their consideration and
action.

The T'welve on Apl'il

l~nt

us the follo"\ving in reply:
LA:MONI, IOWA, April 1, 1909.

To the Seven Pre.sidents of Seventy; Greeting:

In reply to your re-
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quest of recent date I am authorized by the Quorum of Twelve to
submit the following preamble and resolutions as adopted by them:
Whereas, There have been differences of opinion, and confiieting methods of administrat.ion regarding men expelled from the Seventy's Quouma fOl' "cause"; and
Whereas, The Seven Presidents of Sevent.y have asked this quorum to
express itself upon this point;
Resolved, That when a man is "expelled" from a quorum for "cause"
and before he ~an be granted a license to act in any office, or be ordained
to any office he must make reconoiliation with the quorum "expelling"
him and be relieved from disability by said quorum.
.
Yours very respectfully,
FREDERICK A. SMITH, Secretary of the Twelve.

After submitting this to the Seventy's Quorums and receiving their indorsement, it was submitted to the conference,
that a rule might be obtained in regard to one of the difficulties
that continually confronted 11S, and in regard to which the
Presidency had advised the council to ask conference to adopt
a rule.
."

Brother Romanan Wight submitted his resignation from
the council on account of continued affliction and no prospects
of being able to do the work 11.ecessary. This was accepted,
and in the regular way John Arthur Davies was chosen to
fill the vacancy thus caused. He was ordained a pI"esident of
the Seventy.
Gomer Reese was "dropped" at his request.
William M. Rumel was honorably released.
The brethren selected to serve as seventies were: John E.
Vanderwood, J,ohn F. Wiles, Oscar W. Okerlind, James C.
McConnaughy, and James M. Smith, and these were assigned
to the First Seventy.
19l0.-The council convened at Independence, Missouri,
March 29, with Columbus Scott, James McKiernan, Hyrum O.
Smith, James F. Mintun, Warren E. Peak, Thomas C. Kelley,
and John Arthur Davies in attendance.
The council unanimously decided that as a rule it was bad
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policy to reordain those who had been cut off from the church
for adultery.
John Arthur Davies was transferred from the First Quorum
to the Third Quorum, and this action was approved by the
First Presidency and the Twelve.
Much time was spent in considering the Articles of Incorporation of the Order of Enoch, and the necessity of increasing the allowance to the families of the missionaries.
Those chosen to be ordained seventies were William P.
Bootman, Arthur, C. Silvers, Oakley R. Miller, Holmes J.
Davison, Jesse W. Paxton, Albert E. Stone,and Joseph T.
Thompson, the latter declining to accept the calling.
1911.-The first session this year 'was held March 29, at
Lamoni, Iowa. Columbus Scott, James McKiernan, Hyrum O.
Smith, James F. Mintun, Warren E. Peak, Thomas C. Kelley,
and John A. Davies were present.
Council recommended that the First Seventy should expel
John F. Wiles, and the Third Seventy should expel George J.
Brookover, which was done.
The seventies selected were: Jacob Halb, J. Charles May,
William Anderson, Jesse A. Roberts, Norman L. Booker, Lloyd
C. Moore, Oral E. Sade, Byrne S. Lambkin, Peter T. Anderson,
. and Albert Vancleave. The latter two were assigned to the
Second Seventy, but for reasons they thought wise they did
not approve ,of their ordination at this time. The ordination
of J. Charles May was not attended to for two years on account
of being on the Island Mission and no one sent there to attend
to it. Brother Byrne S. Lambkin requested that his ordination
be deferred for a time.
The council decided that when names were assigned of those
chosen for enrollment in a quorum that if there be any reason
for disapproving such assignment that the names be referred
back to the council with the reasons for such disapproval, and
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to give names of any who are in possession of information.
This was approved by all the Quorums of Seventy.
1912.-At Independenc,e, Missouri, the council convened on
March 27, with Columbus S~ott, James McKiernan, Hyrum O.
Smith, James F. Mintun, Warren E. Peak, Thomas C. Kelley,
and John A. Davies present.
By his request, Brother Richard W. Davis was released.
The Second Seventy was advised to expel Benjamin T. St.
John as he was unworthy to represent the church, and it was
&0 done.
Seventies chosen this year were: James C. Page, Edward
Rannie, John F. Petre, Francis L. Sawley, and ParleyT.
Pluinb.
On. account ·of a matter referred to the council from the
Twelve the following was adopted:
Resolved, That we, as the Council of the Presidents of Seventy, feel
that it is not conducive to the greatest good of the. church to appoint' anyone as a general missionary (if the church whose past record has been
such, that. if 1m own, would injure his influence for good. The Council
explained that the record referred to in this resolution was the record
that had been made after entering the church, and especiallY' as a
minister.

The Letter of Instruction was considered at quite a length,
but no final action taken that was approved by the seventies.
The Church Historian made a request for a' histofyof the
Seventy to be furnished him, and. the council authorized, its
secretary, James F. Mintun, to prepare such history, he to
select such assistance as he may think necessary.
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HISTORY OF THE SEVENTY,
BY JAMES F. MINTUN.
(Continued from volume 6, page'470:)

Soon after the conference the secretary, Joseph F. McDovvelJ,
had a notice published, entitled, "Seventies attention!' See
Saints' IleraU, volume 27, page 175. In this notice -are the
following statistics. One hundred and thirty-one had been
ordained since 1853. Eighty names appear on the reoordat
the present time. Have knowledge of only thirty-seven who
.are either missionaries or active locarmen. Nine have been
ordained to the office of apostle, thirteen have been ordained
high priests, one had been released, ten' have been expelled,
and eighteen have died.
Another notice issl.led by the secretary entitled, "See, seventies, see!" Sa,ints' Herald, volume 27, page 259.
The secretary received but one response to his first notice
seeking information, out of the following names that had been
published:
vVilliam Newkirk, Ira Guilford, Ethan Griffith, William Griffit.h, William Smith, Benjamin R. T3!tum, Samuel Blair, George W. Harlow, Horace 'V. Ovitt, John A. Butterfield, Edwin C. Wildermuth, Isa'ac Newkirk,
Daniel Bowen, John W. Roberts, William H. Hartshorn; William White,
Henry B. Lewis, Eli M. Wildermuth, John Thomas, Benjamin F. Lelalld,
Walter Ostrander, William D. Lewis, James M. Waite,Charles H. Jones,
Albert B. Alder,man, Isaa(' A. Bogue, Nathan Lindsey, James Burgess,
Joseph Speight, Riley W. Brig-go>:, Thomas Revel, Samuel HUllgh,- Abednega Johns, Henry H. MOlgan, Samuel Ackerly, Gem'ge W. Shaw, David
Wilding, Eichard W. Atwood, Thomas Job and John B. Lytle.~8a,ints'
HeTald, vol. 2t3, p. 176.

There were seventeen seventies present at the Semiannual
Conference held near Council Bluffs, Iowa, beginning Septembel 22, 1880.
The Seventy adopted the following resolution at this con"ference:
vVhereas, The general church funds have heretofore been used in

~end-
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ing out elders and priests as missionaries, instead of sending th{)se whmn
the law directs as the proper ones who should have precedence; therefore, be it
Resolved, That we recommend to this conference that ,the funds for
missionary purposes be used to release, first, the quorums of the Twelve
and Seventy, who should, properly, be the general and leading missionaries of the church to the world ·as the law directs. And we do hereby
pledge ourselves to strive ·to magniiy our calling as auxiliaries to the
Quorum of Twelve, in carrying the gospel to all nations, if the church
win stand by and sustain us.

At the same time that this was being oonsidered by the Seventy the High Priests took the follo\ving action and reported
it to the conference:
We, your brethren, members of the High Priests' Quorum, have had
two meetings on the conference ground, and considering it important
that steps be taken to facilitate missionary lahor, have decided upon, and
herewith submit for your approval or disapproval, the following pTeambles ·and resolutions, as expressing our unanimous opinion on the question on which it treats:
Whereas, First, the revelations accepted by the church make it the duty
of the church.to liberate the hands of the Twelve and Seventy; and
Whereas, Second, .the Twelve and the Seventy, as the special witnesses
of the church to the world, should first go as missionaries into all the
world; and
Whereas, Th~rd, we believe that the funds of the general church treasury should be first used to supply the families of the Twelve and Seventy,
before the families of the high priests, elders, or priests are supplied, or
money emplQyedto send high priests, elders, or priests to distant fields
of labor; therefore. be it hereby
Resolved, First, that no member of this; or of any quorum other than
that of the Twelve and Seventy, should btl sent out as missionaries underGener·al Conference appointment, until an members 'Of these two quorums
have been sent, 01' shall have been excused for cause by proper auth()rity,
01' shall have positively declined to go,
Second, that the members of the Twelve and the Seventy should be all
assigned to missionary labo-r, in harmony with the law; the funds of the
church be used for the prosecution of their missions, and the support of
their families.
Third, that if the number of the Twelve and Seventy are insufficient
to supply demands for general ministerial labor, and there be funds to
sustain other families than those of these quorums, then members of
other quorums may be chosen and sent by General Conference, and their
families also supplied from .the church treasury, impartially, with the
. families of the Twelve and the Seventy.
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These reports were adopted as expressing the sentiments of
the conference.
Following this action by the conference this action was also
taken:
Whereas, Action has been had that moneys shan only be paid out of
the church treasury to members of the Quorum of the Twelve and of the
Seventy j therefore, be it
Resolved, That if there are any elders laboring in distant fields who
are not members of the above quorums, they shall receive, if necessary,
aid to return home.

The following brethren answered the requests of the secretary for information: John B. Lytle, Isaac A, Bogue, James
M. Waite, William H. Hartshorn, Eli M. Wildermuth, and Benj amin F. Leland.
Upon information furnished Brother William H. Hartshorn
was released from the quorum. So also were brethren Nathan
Lindsey, George W. Shaw, and Abednego Johns.
Samuel H. Gurley died May 8, at Lamoni, Iowa, and the following memorial was adopted by the quorum:
Whereas, Brother Samuel H. Gurley was a member of the Quorum of
Seventy, and! highly appreciated by the same as a man of integrity who
loved the work; and
Whereas, Our worthy and esteemed brother has been called home to
share the joys and felicity of those who Iove God; therefore, be it
Resolved, That we, as a quorum, do mourn the loss of our brother, but
believing tha,t our loss is his gain.
Moreover, We do tender to the family of said brother our sympathy
and condolence in their bereavement, praying r'..od to bless and -comfort
them, and in the greatness of his love to ever remember them in mercy.

At the Semiannual Conference fourteen Seventies were appointed missions.
1881.-~otke was published by the secretary ,addressed to
"Seventies Quorum." This was a request for information,
with inf.ormation to the Seventy that the quorum contemplates
some decisive action in dropping names if information is not
forthcoming. See Saints' Herald, volume 28, page 47.
On Jl8.nuary 24 John L. Bear wrote from Switzerland, where
~ ,

~.

,
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he was doing missionary work, and again on May 26.
latter time he reported having baptized one.

The

There were seven seventy present at the Annual Conference
held at Plano, Illinois, beginning April 6.
Peter N. Brix was recommended for ordination to the office
of seventy, his ordination to be provided for by the First Presidency. He was also sustained in the Scandinavian Mission.
He "rent to Denmark by way of Plano, Illinois, starting June
18 and arriving July 28. He was ordained at Plano, Illinois,
June 21, while on his way, by Joseph Srnith and Tsmel :!f.
Rogers.
James VV. GiIIen wrote from Sydney, Australia, 2VIay 13, at
which place he was doing missionary \york:
"I am still striving to do what I can for the spread ·of the
work in this mission, hut the progress is slow."
At this conferellce the Rules of Representation were presented, in which the Seventy are denominated "general offieers
of the ehurch," and to beaeknowledged by reaSQn thereof to be
"ex offieio members of the eonference."
Sevf'uteen seventies were appointed on missions. .John S.
Patterson president pro tem il.nd John H. Hamienwas seeretary
pro tem.
The Twelve presented the following that they had unanimously adopted:
·Whereas, 'Nc learn that the Quorum of Seventy have an idea that the
Twelve have interfered with their removing of ineapable and unworthy
members of their quorum, therefore,
Resolved, That we earnestly request and urge the Quorum of Seventy, to take immediate steps to prune the quorum of all men who are
incapable ·of active labor, excepting such men who have been active and
faithful, but are now incapacitated by age, as we are satisfied the time
has come for more or increased activity in qu{)rums of the church, especially ihe Twelve; ,,-ne1. Seventy.

Twpnty-three seventies were in aetive labor at this time.
The conference adopted the following as presented to it by
the Twelve:
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\Vhereaf', It is desirable that the greatest possible amOllnt of effidellt
labor be !'l21'iorm8d, and
Wherea~, There are cl del's and priests 'who are prerJared ann. willing
to take the r.eld, proyidecl they have evidence that their labors will be
~\cceptahle to the church; therefore, we petition your honorable body to
adopt the following n:~"ol lilion :
Resolved, That the Twelve and Seventy, when in charge of fields, have
the privilege and right to take with them elders and priests as traveling
companions, or to appoint them to labor in their respective fields, provided that such elders or-priests require nothing from the general church
treasury to keep them in the field.

Eight sessions of the Seventy were held during the Semiannual Con ference, held near Council Bluff's, Iowa, from September 1 to 11. Seventeen seventies repented. Twenty were
in active labor, they being appointed on mis&ions from this conference.
Brethren John T. Phillips :md Jesse "iN. I:'obeIts were by
their request dropped from the quorum on account of their age.
For continued inactivity and not reI)()rting, Isaac Newkirk,&
William Newkirk, Ira Guilford, Ethan Griffith, William Griffith, William Smith, Benjamin A. Tatum, Isaac Harlow, William Harlow, Horace W. Ovitt, Isaac A. Butterfield, Edwin C.
Wildermuth, and Samuel M. Hough were dropped fr,o'm the
quorum.
A resolution was adopted by the quorum, That the ser:J'et0,TY notify
such as he can of those wh,) have not been mag;nif\ jYIg" theil' calling, that
their names will le dnypped at this session of cunference unless they
show rea20ns to th" :~ontn)ry, and that they be l'cquc:'.e,·,c[ to repl}' at once.

The quorum adopted and sent the following to the Twelve:
Brethren of the Twelv~: The resolution YOll paseed last spring 'Nherein
express unwillingness to go tl' other nations t,o preach the gospel
except Ly special revelation, hsts had a depl'es"ing effect on our quorum;
ThcrcJ'ore we ask J ou toconEidcl' the propriety of modifying that
statement,o:' of m:,king one that will avoid the apparent inconsistency
of the pOEition JOU occupy when considered
relation to us.
;'iOU

The Twclyc ] eplied :
The indosc:d note is returned, believing that upon l'c'o;ollsidet'ation, y()U
vvillwithrlraw it. The quorum does not ask of you other than it asks for
ourselvef. 1t has nr,t ,cnt any ·of your quorum, wit/uut evidence of it
the \vill of God,
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The following was adopted and sent to the Twelve:
Resolved, Thlat we request the Quorum of Twelve not to make any
publJc statement derogatory to any member of our qlll}l'Um, until they
shall have first presented it to our quorum.

On September 9 Brother O>lumbus Sc,ott was recommended
to be ordained one of the Presidents of the Seventy, but by his
request further action was deferred.
John L. Bear wrote froOm Switzerland November 12, of persecutions that he had endured in that country, especially from
the Utah elders.
1882.-'-ln accordance with the instruction of the Twelve in
regard to pruning the Quorum of Seventy of inactive -or unworthy members, a notice was published in the Saints' He1'ald entitled, "Pruning the quorum," signed by Joseph F. McDowell and Columbus Scott, committee, and Edmund C. Brand,
.president.
The Annual Conferenc€ of this year '¥'as held at Independence, 'Missouri, beginning April 6. The Seventy held five
sessions. Edmund C.' Brand, president; Joseph F. McDowell,
secretary",assisted by Heman C. Smith. T,welve of the Seventy
were present, and reported, eight reporting in writing.
Brother Charles N. Brown had been sent to a hospital 'for
the insane.
A question, "Should a member' of the quorum be tried by
local authority, .or by his quorum?" was answered by President
Edmund C. Brand, as follows: "He was amenable to his quorum for official acts, and to local authorities for moral acts."
Some of the members of the quorum urged very positive obj ections to Tullidge's history, but the quorum took no action.
The following were dropped from membership in the
quorum: Curtis F. Stiles, Walter Ostrander, Albert R Alderman, Joseph Speight, George W. Shaw, George \V. Harlow,
Samuel Blair, William White, James Burgess, Henry B. Lowe,
George R. Outhouse, and Riley W. Briggs.
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After due consideration of the report of the committee in
the case against Brother Magnus Fyrando, he was expelled.
Brother Claud Rodger presented his resignation as president of the quorum, but he was sustained unanimously. The
president of the quorum was authorized to call for the licenses
of all who had been dropped from the quorum.
Charges of "religious dishonesty" had been sustained
against Davis H. Bays by the branch ·and district of which he
was a member, and the quorum appointed a .committee to make
due investigation, and the Twelve were requested not to assign
him a mission, pending this investigation.
The quorum decided, "That this quorum will not take notice of any .
name as to belonging to the quorum, unless such name be recommended by
proper authorities; viz, First Presidency, the Twelve, and Seventy!' This
was repealed April 12, 1886.

Brethren RichHr~ H. Atwood, Walter Ostrander, and William D. Lewis h2.d died during the conference year. John L.
Bear 'W~lS released from the German Mission, and James W.
Gillen returned home from Australian Mission, June 7.
Twenty were appointed missions this year. Levi W. Hancock who was chosen a President of the Seventy in 1835, died
June 10, at Washington, Utah;
At the Semiannual Conference held at Lam-ani, Iowa, beginning September 20, Glaud Rodger presided over the five sessions held. J'ames F. Mintun was secretary pro tern. Twelve
of the members were present, and tvventy-two reported. The
committee in the case of Davis H. Bays reported; and he was,
silenced pending final adj ustment of the troubles between him
and the Gallands Grove, Iowa, branch and district, .and the secret.ary was authorized to so notify him. The quorum appointed
another committee to make further investigations.
The question, "What "vas meant by the word release," as
applied to quorum action was raised. The Presidency of the
Church was asked for a decision, and this is their reply:
There was a question

~sked

by the brethl'en of the Seventy last fall,
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to which answer was requested from the Presidency, with reference to
the position occupied by members whose n,ames were dropped from the
quorum: 1, F'or Gause; 2, Inactivity; and 3, Disability.
1. If the cause assigned is sufficient to warrant further proceedings
for membership, they should be institute!!; but until such proceedings are
had they are e l d e r s . ,
'
2. If dI'opped from the list by virtue ,of a rule of the quorunl requiring
report, or labor, or readiness to labor, not cOl11plied with, or because of
inactivity, they are by virtue of their' ordination elders, and under the
same rules and regulations as obtain in, regard to elders of the church.
3. If for disability to travel, the same rule applies as in case of inactivity; except that disability is a valid excuse for not laboring, while
inactivity may, or may not be, as the circumstances of each case mus,t
upon an examination disclose.-Sail1ts' Herald, vol. 30, p. 27'0.

Brother John S. Patterson wasrecoIllmended by the quorum
to be-ordained a President of the Seventy, but he declined to,
accept.
Brother Edwin C. Wildermuth appealed to the quorum from
their former deCision and action in dropping him from the
quorum, and giVIng reasons why it should not, I;tt that time,
have been done, and the quorum annulled their previous action,
and he was so notified.
The president of the qllorum was unanimously sustaIned,
although he felt that he should be released from that office.
T.haddeus Cutler had been reported to the Church Recorder
by some district as a seventy, but his name not being found on
the record, arid thei'e was no satisfactory evidence that he had
ever been so ordained, he was not recognized as a seventy; and
the district ·authorities so reporting were notified ..
The ql10rummade the following report to conference:
.

r~

-

Whereas, There have heen -members dropped from the qu.or'um for
inactivity in performance·of duty as seventies, and questions llavebeen
propounded to us as a quorum, as to what 'Office they may hold tliel'eafter,
if any, or do they. return to simply lay membership. Not being willing
to render a decision without further light, we therefore, tespedtfuily
ask of the confel'ence to speak definitely thereon.

Brother John Thomas was on a mission in the South, and
at a-religious service addressed the audience. He was charged
with disturbi"ng the meeting, and fined'by local justice of the

a
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peace, but on an appeal he was exonerated. This final action
was some time in the summer of 1882.
1883.-Four sessions of the quorum were held during the
Annual Conference that was held at Kirtland, Ohio, beginning
April 6. The first session of the quorum was held April 7.
Joseph F. McDowell was secretary. Upon the rep'ort ,of the
committee appointed to further investigate the charges against
Davis H. Bays, the quorum decided to release him from the
silence.
Brother Charles N. Brown died March 31, and the following
was adopted to his memory:
'Whereas, In the person of Brother Charles N. Brown, of Prc.vidence,
Rhode Island, we had an exemplary and nDble hrother; a gentleman and
a friend; and
Whereas, He has by death heen removed from our quorum and the
church; therefore, be it
Resolved, That we, as a quorum, do her,eby express our regret and
sorrow, but not as for those who have no hope. And we hereby express
and tender our condolence and sympathy and love to and for the friends
and relati'1es so sadly bereaved 01' our beloved brot.her's association.

BroOther Edwin C. Wildermut.h was dropped for inactivity.
Twenty-one were laboring under appointment from the conference, and nineteen were laboring locally.
Brethren Heman C. Smith, Bradford V. Springer, and
George Montague met with some threats of violence ·ofa serious character in the South and in one instance Brethren Smith
and Montague were delivered from a mob in a miraculous way.
Brethren Glaud Rodger and J:ames F. Mintun were in attendance at the first general reunion of the church held at Lelands
Grove, Iowa.
1884.-During the General Conference held at Stewartsville,
Missouri, beginning April 6, the Seventies held four sessions.
Davis H. Bays presided at the first session, and Robert J.
Anthony 'at the others. Joseph F. McDowell was secretary.
There were eleven verbal and eleven written reports. Nathan
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Lindsey was dropped for inactivity. Twenty were appointed
missions.
President Glaud Rodger died August 3, at Elko, Nevada. Of
him it is fittingly said, "He was a faithful laborer, a sound
teacher, a wise counselor, and exemplary preacher, and an
excellent man."
Six of the Seventy assisted at the general reunion held 'at
Garners Grove from October 4 to 12.
1885.-During the General Conference held at Independence, Missouri, beginning April 6, the Quorum of Seventy held
seven sessions, with nineteen present. Thirteen others reported in writing. Edmund C. Brand presided, pro tern, and
Heman C. Smith was secretary pro tern.
The death ·of Glaud Rodger having occurred the previous
year, the quorum paid him this fitting respect:
':}

Whereas, It hath pleased God to call from our quorum and from the
church, our highly esteemed and well-beloved brother and president,
Glaud Rodger; and inasmuch as we do most sincerely feel that by his
demise we have sustained a sore loss, by which we feel sadly bereaved
of his congenial presence, and wise counsel, and Christian bearing; and
further believing that by his decease his family have been bereft of an
affeetionate fa;ther and husband, a tender and loving parent and eOl11. pan ion ; therefore, be it
Resolved, That we do tender, as a quorum, to the family of our
esteemed brother, an expression of deep sympathy, sincere. condolence,
and kindly regard for them, and pray God 'Gur loving Father and infinite
Friend to sustain and comfort them, and make their hope bright in the
promdse of the gospel of Christ-the gift of eternal life.

The quorum adopted the following resolutions:
Resolved, That we, the Quorum of Seventy, do hereby reaffirm the
resolution presented by the High Priests' Quorum, and adopted by the
General Conference of September, 1880; wherein it is stated to be the
duty of the church to sustain the Twelve and Seventy in their ministry
as special witnesses of ,the gospel, hefore means are s~pplied to send out
the members of th~ other quorums.
Resolved, That this quorum hereby declares that it recognizes the Holy
Scriptures, the Book of Mormon, and the revelations of God contained in
the Doctrine and Covemmts as the standard of authority in church government and doctrine, and the final standard of reference in all controversies.
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Resolved, That it is the sense of this quorum that no member of the
quorum has any legal right to arrange wah any local authorities for
labor or support independently of the General Conference, or the Quorum
of the Twelve, Seventy ,and Bishopric.

. The Seventy were instructed to report this year individually
to the Quorum of Twelve in regard to missionary work.
Previously they had reported to the quorum and the quorum
had made a report to the Twelve.
Heman C. Smith was selected as secr,etary of the "quorum.
In regard to selecting Pr,esidents of Seventy the following
was adopted:
Whereas, We have heen instructed to select seven presidents; therefore,
be it
Resolved, That we make it a matter of special prayer ,that the Lord
will name the men through the President of the church and also the one
who shall preside over the seven.
This was presented to the President of the church, but he reported
that he had received no further instruction from the Lord in regard to
the request.
"
By vote that which had previously been presented to the qu()rum by
the President of the church was accepted as the word of God to us. It is:
My servants of the Seventy may select from their number seven; of
which number those now being of the seven presidents of seventy shall
be a part; who shall form the presidency of Seven Presidents 'Of Seventy
provided in my law.

Brother John T. Davies had been shown a vision, and by vote
it was made the basis of operation in selecting the Presidents
of Seventy. The vision is, "He saw Brethren John S. Pattersort, John T. Davies, ,James W. Gillen, Heman C. Smith, and
Columbus Scott taking their places in order by the side of the
two now presidents; and Edmund C. Brand was declared to be
the president of the seven.
The brethren above named were unanimously declared the
choice of the quorum by rising vote, and they were recommended to conference for ordination. They were ordained the
same day, April 14, in the afternoon, under the hands of John
H. Lake, James Caffall, and Edmund C. Brand; Brother Lake
being spokesman in the ordination of Brethren Patterson and
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Smith; Brother Caffall the spokesman in the ordination of
Brethren Davies and Scott; and Brother Brand in the ordination of Brother Gillen.
Twenty-five of th€ seventies were appointed missions.
At the reunion held at GaUands Grove from October 4 to 11,
four of the Seventies were present and assisted.
1886.-During the General Conference held at Lamoni,
Iowa, beginning April 6, the Seventies held eight sessions. All
the Seventies reported but fifteen. Three hundred and thirtysix had been baptized by those who reported. There were present of the quorum seventeen. Edmund C. Brand presided;
Heman C. Smith was secretary.
Twenty-one elders vvere chosen by the Presidents of Seventy,
to be ordained to the office of seventy, and these selections
were tl.pproved by the conference, and their ordinations provided for.
They are : Myron H. Bond, George H. Hilliard, Henry Kemp,
Joseph F. Burton, Hiram L. Holt, Williard J. Smith, John
Smith, IStl.ac N. White, Evan A. Davies, Alonzo H. Parsons,
Peter Anderson, Arthur Leverton, Thomas Daley, Luther R.
Devore, Richard S. Salyards, John Arthur Davies, Amos J.
Moore, William M. Rumel, John S. Roth, Francis M. Sheehy,
and Richcud C. Evans.
Forty ·of the Seventy were appointed missions this year.
Peter N. Brix died March 1, and the quorum adopted this
memorial:
Whereas, It hath pleased almighty God to release our beloved brother
and colaborer, Peter N. Brix, from the toils and cares of this inconstant
life; and
Whereas, This member of the Quorum of Seventy was engaged in
missionary lilbor ·and in charge of the Scandinavian Mission, and at his
post; and
Whereas, We recognize that his toil and sacrifice has been very great;
therefore.
Resolv~d,' That while we miss his presence, counsel and labor, we
humbly bow to this dispensation of Providence, and commend the bereft
to the sweet and sure consolations of ,the gospel of Christ.
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Henry H. Morgan was dropped for inactivity, and John
H. Hansen was dropped hecause of his inability to fulfill his
calling.
Forty of the Seventy were appointed on missions.
Seven .of the Seventy were present at the general reunion
held at Garners Grove, Iowa, beginning October 2.
Report of all changes was made to conference.
1887.-All the Seventies that were chosen to be .ordained in
1886 were ordained that year ,except George H. Hilliard. He
w,as ordained January 17, at Brush Creek, Illinois, by Alexander H. Smith.
The General Confel'ence this year was held at Kirtland,
Ohio, beginning April 6. The Seventy held their first session
on the seventh, in their hall in the Temple, on the third fioor.
Edmund C. Brand presiding; Richard S. Salyards, secretary.
One session on the eighth was spent in fasting and prayer, that
the Lord might make known his will relative to repleting some
of the quorums, and on the eleventh a revelation was presented
as received from the Lord through President Joseph Smith,
and the quorum adopted it unanimously for what it purports
to be,
The committee reported in the case .of Davis H. Bays and it
was again referred to a committee.
John, S. Patterson confessed that he was guilty of adultery
and was expelled from the quorum.
Robert Davis was dropped.
Thirty-eight members reported three hundred and thirtysix baptisms. T,wtouty-seven were present at the sessions of
the quorum. The quorum at the close of the conference numbered fifty-four members. Thirty-three were appointed on
missions.
Richard S. Salyards was chosen secretary, to fill the vacancy
caused by the call of Heman C. Smith to the office of an apostle.
J'ames W. Gillen and Gomer T. Griffiths were ordained apostles.
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In reference to Sister Marietta Walker issuing a magazine
for the y'Oung in the church, the quorum thus expressed itself:
Resolved, That we indorse the efforts OIl Sister "Frances" and others
towards the publication of a magazine for the instruction of the young,
such as are not reached by the Hope.

Alexander McCord, one of the first missionaries to Utah,
died June 15. Zebedee Coltrin died July 21, and on the twentysecond George S. Hyde died.
Seven of the Seventy were in attendance at the general reunion held at Harlan, Iowa, beginning September 4, and aRsisted.
The secretary was authorized to issue a cireular letter.
This is "Circular Letter No.1," and is addressed "To the First
Qu'Orum 'Of Seventy/, with a list 'Of names and addresses of
its members.

}ien, my brothers, men the workers, ever reaping something new;
That which they have done but earnest.of the things that they shaH do;
For I dipt into the fu~ure, far as human eye could see,
Saw the visi'On .of the world, and all the wonder that would be;
. Saw the heavens filled with commerce,argosies of magic sails;
Pilots of the purple twilight, dropping down with costly bales;
Heard the heavens filled with shouting, and there rained a ghastly dew
From the heavens' airy navies grappling in the central dew;
Far along the world wide whisper of the south-wind rushing warm
With the standards of the people plunging through the thunderstorm;
Till the war-drum throbbed no longer, and the battle iiags were furled
In the Parliament of man, the Federation of the world;
There the common sense of moot shall hold a fretful realm in awe
And the kindly earth' shall slumber rapt in universal law.
-Tennyson.
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LAMONI STAKE, BY ELDER DUNCAN CAMPBELL, STAKE
HISTORIAN.

1846.

(Elder Duncan Campbell, the historian of Lamoni Stake,
and author of the following history 'of the stake, washarn in
Glengarry County, Ontario, Canada, November 29, 1845, of
Scotch parentage. His grandparents on both sides came to
Canada from Perth shire, Scotland, in 1817. In 1862 Duncan
became a member of the Baptist Church. He received what
education he had in the common schools of his native place,
high school of Bay City, Michigan, Collegiate Institute of
Vankleek Hill, Ontario, and the Canadian Literary Institute,
of Woodstock, Ontario.
In April, 1871, he became pastor of a Baptist church at
Moore, Ontario, but soon after, coming in contact with representatives of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, he accepted their mission, and was baptized August
13, 1871, and two weeks later was ordained an elder and
entered at once into ministel;ial work. He has since occupied
as elder, seventy, president of seventy, high priest, member of
Lamoni Stake High Council, and historian. The last two positions he still occupies.)
COMMUNITIES OF THE OLD CHURCH.

S,o far as our present knowledge extends, then:l were no
brmlches organized as the result of missionary effort by the
old church within the territory known, under the Reorganiza~
tion, as Lamoni Stake. But in the march across southern Iowa,
during the exodus of the Latter Day Saints from Nauvoo, in
1846, some companies of them halted foOr a time at various
points along the route, forming settlements and establishing
the form of worship and government peculiar to their church
organization.
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MOUNT PISGAH.

One of these settlements, named Mount Pisgah, was looated
in Union County, about two and a half miles northeast of the
spot where the village of Afton afterwards grew up. In a few
years the members of this community followed their brethren
to the West or drifted to other places.
GARDEN GROVE.

Before reaching Union County some ()f the westward moving Latter Day Saints made 'a stop in the northeastern part of
Decatur County, <on Brush Creek, now known as the Weldon
Fork of Grand River. This was a well-sheltered and beautiful
spot, and the Saints named it Garden Grove. In the spring of
1846 a claim of some three sections was fenced in and a log
tabernacle, twenty-two by seventy-two feet erected. The main
body soon moved on, leaving some to maintain a settlement as
a recruiting station. In 1851 the remainder of them again took
up the march toward the West, leaving but a few families
behind.,
LAMONI STAKE.

1859-1861.
FRANKLIN BRANCH.

The remnant of the Latter Day Saints left behind in the
. vicinity of Garden Grove was visited 'in july, 1859, by ,Edmund
C. BrIggs and William W; Blair, elders of the Reorganization,
, who had been assigned a mission to hunt up the scattered
Saints in Illinois and Iowa. This mission had been given at a
conference held near Amboy, Lee County, Illinois, on the tenth
and eleventh of the previous June.
The missionaries were kindly received, several meetings were
held, with goodaudien'ces, quite a number were baptized and
cOnfirmed, and on Sunday,"July 24, a branch of seventeen or
eighteen members was organized. David Hall was chosen pre-
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siding elder, Van Buren Hale, priest; Benjamin Harding,
teacher; and Elij ah Hall, deacon. The branch was reported at
the Semiannual Conference, October 6, 1859, at the Annual

ELDER

ED~lUND

C. BRIGGS.

Conference, April, 1860, the Annual Conference of April, 1861,
and at a special conference held at Council Bluffs, June 7 to
9, 1&61, at which an addition of five to its membership was
reported ..
The branch was broken up in 1861 on account -of the memwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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bers moving away. Some of them went to Utah and united
with the dominant church there. Others moved to Council
Bluffs and Crescent, Iowa, becoming identified with the
branches of the Reorganized Church at those places.

ELDER WILLIAM W. BLAIR.

Elder William W. Blair visited the branch, September, 1859;
November, 1860; ,and March 19 to 21, 1861. In the SaJint8'
Herald of July 19, 1890, is given an account of a remarkable
incident that occurred in connection with the baptism of Mary
Ann Moss, by Elder Blair, November 12, 18M. The Dunkards,
the Campbellites, and also George M. Hinkle, had in turn tried
.to baptize her, but failed. "She seemed to be s'eized with a
supernatural power and would break away from them

and
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rush out of the water." Elder Blair's experience in baptizing
her is given here in his own words:
"After prayer and singing I proceeded to baptize Mr. Moss.
Then, requesting him to accompany his wife into the water, I
thereupon repeated the usual form of words and was just
about to immerse her, when she, seized with trembling and
uttering a fearful scream seemed just ready to spring away.
and I at once dropped my right hand upon her head and in the
name of Jesus Christ rebuked the evil spirit. Upon this she
straightened up in her place, I repeated anew the form of
words and then immersed her as effectively and as orderly as
could be desired. On rising from the water she sprang to the
shore, grasped the hands of friends and exclaimed, 'Thank God,
I now shall have my little childTen!' "
PLEASANTON (FORMERLY LITTLE RIVER) BRANCH.

1850-1859.
David PeTdun, who had been a member of the old church
and had some connection with the Brewster faction during the
dark and .cloudy day, came to the vicinity of Pleasanton about
the year 1850. After him, in 1852, came George Morey, John
Keown, Alfred W. Moffet, and George M. Hinkle, with their
families. Austin Cowles and Robert Booth arrived in 1854,
Ebenezer Robinson in 1855, and William Alden in 1856, with
their several families. All of these had been members of the
old church, and most, if not aHof them, had been associated
with the movement of Sidney Rigdon. Ebenezer Robinson
had been connected with the publication of the Times and Sea80ns, at Naml'oo, and in Rigdon's organization he was second
counselor to the president. Austin Cowles had been a member
of the high council, at Nauvoo, andwns president of the High
Priests' Quorum under Rigdon. George M. Hinkle had been
among the dissenters from the church in 1838. He made the
fonowing statement concei'ninghis dissent: HI only dissented
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from the unwise, unhallowed management of the heads or
authorities of the church, and nDt from any t'i'ue points of doCtrine which I ever had believed." As acting colonel of the
Caldwell militia he was accused of betraying the heads .of the
church into the hands of the military authorities .of Missouri.
Against this charge he made a spirited defense in a letter to
William W. Phelps, dated Buffalo, Scott County, Imva Territory, August 14, 1844. When he first settled in Decatur County,
Iowa, he was a strong Rigdon man, but he afterwards attempted a reorganization of what was kn.own as "The Bride,
the Lamb's Wife," whose influence, during the short period of
its existence, disquieted the minds .of some of the members of
the Little River Branch and caused them to abandon the Reorganized Church. Hinkle never became identified with the
Reorganized Church. Neither did Austin Cowles, but he frequently took part in the meetings of the Little River Branch
and in the eonferences of the Decatur District, having been
frequently invited to preach and doing so with acceptance.
Elders Edmund C. Briggs and William W. Blair appeared
among them about the middle of July, 1859. Some of them
received the message and accepted the claims of the Reorganized Church readily; others held out stoutly for the claims .of
Sidney Higdon. The elders I'emained with them several days,
visiting, preaching, and baptizing. A branch wa~ organized
which was reported to the Semiannual COl~ference of the following October, with George Morey as presiding elder. There
was also a priest, teacher and deacon appointed, but. their
names do not appear in the report, and· the branch record .of
those days is lost. Two of those baptized at this first visit of
the missionaries, Helen Morey and Elizabeth Hartman, were
signally blessed in being restored to health. The ~se of the
latter was quite remarkable and an account of it may be found
in Saints' H era.Zd, volume 48, page 289.
During the next four years Elder Blair visited them a numwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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ber of times, several were baptized, and regular meetings were
kept up. In writing' of' a visit paid the branch, November,
1860, Elder Blair says he "found the branch there in a somewhat distracted condition, owing mainly to opposing and dividing efforts made by some of the Rigdonites, chief among
whom it was said, was Ebenezer Robinson and Austin Cowles."
The old Saints say that George M. Hinkle was also extremely
contentious in Rigdon's f.avor. It is said, too, that the animosities arising out of the Civil War helped not a little to produce feelings of bitterness.
There seems to have been a misunderstanding among the
members of the Little River Branch in regard to the nature of
the organization effected among them in 1859. Some of them
thought that it committed them to the standing of a "branch of
the Reorganized Church; others thought that it left them free
from relationship to any general organization. A meeting was
held April 27 or 28, for the purpose of adjusting matters.
Elder Blair was present and presided over the assembly. He
said "that inasmuch 'as there had been a misunderstanding
with regard to the organization ·of this branch of the church. he.
recommended that a reorganization be now made, as that would
not invalidate any legal acts which had been transacted, nor
make valid anything which might have been .transacted illegally, but it-would be simply beginning anew."-Branch Record
A, page 3.
It was then moved and voted that George Morey be president
of the branch, the branch to be called the Little River Branch
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. Eli Steel
was ordained a priest. and David B. Morey a teacher for the
branch. William Alden was chosen clerk.
During, this visit Elder Blair baptized twenty-two persons.
These with the eighteen members, one high priest, one elder
reported to the General Conference held in the early part of
the month, made the total membership now forty-two, and this
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was the number reported to a conference held at String Prairie,
. June 20, 1863.-Saints' Herald, vol. 4, p. 28.
ORIGIN OF DECATUR DISTRICT.

At the Semiannual Conference held with the North Star
Branch, October 6, "Decatur and vicinity" was placed under
the presidency of George Morey. This was the initial move
that led directly to the rise of Decatur District. To meet the
exigencies of the situation a council "of the officers ,and members of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,}ol'
the Distrid of ,Decatur County, held at. Little ;River Branch,
Iowa, October 24, 25," transacted the following business:
. Elder George Morey was called to the chair and Alfred W.
Moffet chosen clerk. The following named officers were present: Elders George Morey, Alfred W.Moffet, William Alden,
James Robertson; Priest Eli Steel; Teacher David Morey.
The object of the meeting was stated by the president, and
a more complete organization for the work of the ministry
was urged by him.
It was resolved, That the elders of this district labor in this
and the adjoining country. as much as their circumstances and
the feelings of the inhabitants will permit.
11 a. m., the twenty-fifth; preaching by Elder Crabb.
3 p. m.; preaching by Elder Austin Cowles. Adj ourned to
meet J-anuary 2, 1864.
Elder James C. Crabb, whose name appe~rs in the above
minutes, doubtless called at the Little River Branch on his way
to the missi·on appointed him to Pike County, Illinois, by the
October Semiannual Conference.
1864.

A conference of the district under the presidency of George
Morey was held in the ~hoolhouse in Little River Bmnch,
commencing at 11 o'clock, Saturday, J,anuary 9. The previous
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council had adj ourned to meet January 2, but for some reason
it did not meet until a week later, probably, on 'account of the
severity of the weather. George Morey was chosen president
and Eli Steel clerk. After the opening exercises, the president
read from the Doctrine and Covenants and exhorted the Saints
to faithfulness in preparing themselves for the establishment
of Zion in· the last days. The congregation was small, owing
to the depth of the snow and the severity of the weather. The
opening prayer of the meeting at 11 o'clock, ,on the tenth, was
offered by Austin Cowles. The president feelingly addressed
the assembly from Matthew 5 and Doctrine and Covenants 13.
Ebenezer Robinson followed on the subject of faith and the
necessity of diligence and prayerfulness, showing forth the
unbelief and wickedness extant in the land. The conference
adj ourned to meet April 2, next.
The district doe~ not seem to have been represented at the
General Conference at Amboy, Illinois, in April.
Conference which adjourned to April 2, did not 'assemble
until the thirtieth of the month. George Morey was president
and William Alden clerk. The official members present were
one high priest, four elders, one priest, and one teacher. The
president, after stating the object of the conference, read Romans 15, and spoke of the duties of the Saints. Elder Alfred
W. Moffet followed on the principles of the gospel and the
duties of the members of the braneh. Next day Alfred W.
Moffet read from 2 Nephi 12, and Revelation 22: 18, 19, and
preached therefrom. The meeting dismissed for half an hour
and on assembling prayer was offered by Austin Cowles. , The
president read from Moroni 7, and spoke at some length on the
subject of faith. Austin Cowles followed with some remarks
in the same line, and the conference adjourned to the third
Saturday and Sunday in July. at the same place.
Conference met as per adjournme:qt, July 23, George Morey
presiding: Eli Steel, clerk. The president explained the objeci
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of the conference and exhorted the Saints to faithfulness and
a strict obedience to all the laws and commandments of God.
Alfred W. Moffet followed with an exhortation and James Robertson spoke on the subject of faith and charity. Sunday morning, July 24; George Morey read Doctrine :and Covenants 38:
12, and preached to a very attentive congregation. In the
afternoon Alfred W. Moff·et read from Doctrine and Covenants
15, land after some remarks sacrament was administered, and
the conference adjourned until the last Saturday in October.
The district did not report to the Semiannual Conference
held in October, neither can record be found of the district con-.
ference appointed for October.
1864.
Pleasanton (formerly Little River Branch) .-On June 23,
at a meeting called by George Morey, he offer·ed his resignation
as president of the branch and it was a.ccepted. A motion was
then offered by Alfred W. Moffet that George Morey be again
elected president. Pending the motion the meeting !adj ourned
till June 30. At this meeting Elder Morey said that under the
circumstances he could not act as president of the branch. By
motion Elder Alfred W. Moffet ·was chosen to preside. Robert
Booth was ordained a priest and John Keown a deacon.
After this the branch record is missing until Octobel' 31,
1868, at which date George Morey was president and Eri J.
Moore clerk.
1865.
Conference met according to previous appointment, January
28, 29, with George Morey president; Eli Steel, cl~rk. Conference adjourned till the last Saturday and Sunday in April.
By resolution of April General Conference, the Decatur District was included in the territory that was to be known as The
Iowa, Kansas, and Nebraska Pastorate, and Charles Derry was
appointed to preside over it.
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There is no report or minutes to be found of the district conference appointed for the last Saturday and Sunday in April;
neither is there any account of the July conference; but a
letter from Charles Derry, in the Saints' Herald for October
1, indicates that George Morey was sustained president of the
district-Brother Derry writes in part as follows:

ELDER CHARLES DERRY.
I, in company with Brothel's Putney and Davis H. Bay;, have visited
the church at Little River, Decatur County, and found some dilllcuities
there, gToWillg' in a great measure out of polHics, but I got the hrethren
together and I trust removed the evil, and all promised to live in peace
and harmony. They felt bad that they had allowed such unimportant
matters to divide them, and create feelings {If bitterness in their hearts.
Generally they are a noble and truth-loving people. I endeavored to
arouse the brethren to diligence in the cause of God. Brother Morey was
sustained as the president of the district, alt.hough he is not able to travel
from home, but we could not choose a better man under the circumstances;
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but I realize that every president of a district should travel, that he may
spread the work in all parts possible. Brother Davis H. Bays was appointed to travel in that district under the direction of Brother Morey,
and the Saints there promised to provide for his family, and I have no
doubt but what they will nobly fulfill their promise. Brother Bays will do
a good work there; his heart is in tbe work; and he applies himself to the
study of the law of God, and is diligent, possessing confidence in God. I
preached in Leon, but as a storm was coming on, and the citizens thought
that the courthouse was not safe, I had to shorten my discourse, and left
an appointment for Brother Bays. We held meetings as often as we could
in the vicinity of Little River; our meetings were well attended, and a
good spirit prevailed; I believe a good work will be done in that vicinity.
I was honored with baptizing one· in Spring Valley.

At the Semiannual Conference, October 6, 7, Davis H. Bays
was appointed to go to Decatur County, and Edward W. Knapp
was appointed to labor in connection. with him. The district
was repr.esented at this conference by Alfred W. Moffet.
There are no minutes extant of the October district conference, but the following extract from a·letter by Charles Derry,
In Saints' Herald of January 15, 1866, will give some idea of it :
I a.ttended the conference at Decatur after you left me, on the 29th
of October. The weather was very unfavorable, and there was not a
large attendance. There being no special business, I occupied the time,
by request of Elder Morey and the Saints, in setting forth the object of
the gospel and the ne::essity of the Saints being united and the blessed·
ness that would result from such a union, "even the blessing of life
ever more." I found that ·"certain lewd fellows" had made threats to
drive the Saints from the neighborhood; but it had ended in smoke. In
the evening I endeavored to· show that popular opinion had seldom, if
ever, been on the side of truth; and that the legacy that Christ had left
,vith his Saints was, "In me ye shall have peace; but in the world ye
shall have tribulation."
On Monday evening I preached in Eldorado, and showed that the doctrine of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day S'aints as established
by God under the hand of our martyred Prophet; and as reestablished
under the presidency of his .son Joseph, were strictly in accordance with
every principle laid down in God's word, and with all true philosophy and
common sense; and defied proof .to the contrary. It was a mixed congt'egation, 'and although right in the place where the mobocrats lived, the
discourse was received with gr.eat favor, and I was requested. to preach
the next night, but my appointments prevented me. On t.he next day I
left the Little River Branch, having the blessings and good wishes of the
Sairi·ts in my favor.
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Little River Branch.-It is said that a Sunday school was
maintained during the summer months, at least, as early as
this year, but there is no existing record of the fact. To the
Geneml Semiannual Confel'ence of October 6, 7, the branch
reported forty-three members, one high priest, :five elders, two
priests, one teacher. On his way back from the conference
President Joseph Smith visited the branch, but "the inclemency of the weather prevented a meeting."

WAITING.
Serene, I fold my hands and wait; ..
N or care for wind, or tide, or sea;
I rave no more 'gainst time or fate,
For lo! my own shall come to me.
I stay my haste, I make delays,
For what avails this eager place?
I stand amid the eternal ways, .
And what is mine shall know my face.
Asleep, awake, by night or day,
The friends I seek are seeking me;
No ,vind can drive my bark astray,
Nor change the tide of destiny.
What matters if I stand alone?
I wait with joy the coming years;
My heart shall l'eap where it has sown,
And garner up its fruit of tears.
The waters know their own and draw
The brook that springs in yonder height;
So flows the good with equal law
Unto the soul of pure delight.
The stars come nightly to the sky;
The tidal wave unto the sea;
Nor time, nor space, nor deep, nor high,
Gan keep my own away from me.
-.John Burroughs.
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August 28, 1913. The Carnegie Peace Palace at The Hague
is dedicated.
September 3, 1913. Mayor W. J. Gaynor accepts a renomination offered by a nonpartisan committe of citizens at a mass
meeting in City Hall Park, New York City.
September 3, 1913. Ex-President Taft is elected president
of the American Bar Association at the closing session of the
annual meeting in MontreaL
September 3, 1913. J ohn Martin~ seventy-nine years old,
former United States Senator from Kansas, dies.
September 4, 1913. Thomas H. Birch, of New Jersey, is
nominated for minister to Portugal.
September 4, 1913. Ex-Associate Justice Henry Billings
Brown, of the United States Supreme Court, dies in New York.
September 5, 1913. The governor of the province of Puerto
Plata declares his independence of the Dominican Republic.
September 6, 19l3. Hans N. Hansen and wife left Quebec
on their way to Denmark for missionary work.
September 6, 1913. The United States gunboat Detroit is
ordered to Santo Domingo because of the revolution.
September 7, 1913. William F. Havemeyer, retired' sugar
manufacturer, dies in New Y.ork.
September 10, 1913. William J. Gaynor, mayor of New
York, dies on the Baltic, on his way to Europe for a brief vaca·
tion.
September 11. 1913. The formal opening of Graceland College for 1913:-14 occurs. Samuel A. Burgess is inaugurated
president.
September 11, 1913. Adolph L. Kline; Republican, president
of the Board of Aldermen, becomes mayor of New York, to
serve out Mayor Gaynor's term of office:
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September 14,1913. Professor Malladra descends to la depth
of 1,200 feet in the crater of Mount Vesuvius, and succeeds
in registering a temperature of 626 degr,ees F'ahrenheit.
September 15, 1913. Elder Parley T. Plumb,. a member of
the Quqru,m of Seventy, was drowned in the Chehalis River, at
Claber, Washington, while attempting to save ,a sister 'who
had got beyond her depth .
. September 18, 1913. Provisional President Huerta calls on
General Felix Diaz to return to Mexico from his European
Mission.
September 18, 1913. The House, after .adopting an amendment affirming the gold 'standard of value, finally passes the
Administration Currency Bill by a vote of 285 to 85.
September 18, 1913. President Wilson nominates Ex-Gov..;
ernor Joseph W. Folk, 'of Missouri, to be solicitor for the Department of State.
September 18, 1913. The trial of William Sulzer, governor
of New York, by the High Court of Impeachment, composed
of members of the State Senate and judges of the Court of
Appeals, is begun ,at Albany.
September 19, 1913. Ex-Congressman Washington Gardner, ,of Michigan, is chosen Commander-in-Chief of the Grand
Army of the Republic.
September 20, 1913. Elder Charles H. Jones dies at Lone
Rock Bmnch, Harrison County, Missouri,at the 'age of eighty
years. He had been in the church since 1861.
September 20, 1913. Secretary Bryan signs treaties putting
into effect his peace proposals between the United States and
Panama and Guatemala.
September 21, 1913. Provisional President Huerta issues
a declaration to the people of Mexic'D, in which he says the
Government has no candidate for the presidency and will show
no favoritism.
September 22, 1913. A Sunday school was organized at
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Rockford, Illinois, with about twenty-four members. There
is no branch of the church there yet.
September 22, 1913. The International Congress on Alco~
holism at \vhich American organiz.atiol1s are repres,ented,
opens at Milan, Italy.
September 23, 1913. Governor Sulzer relinquishes his office
pending the termination of his trial.
September 26, 1913.· A tugboat is successfully passed
through the Gatun locks of the Panama Canal, being raised
from the Atlantic level through three chambers ,to the level
of Gatull Lake.
September 27, 1913. Elder William Hawkins died at the
age of eighty-seven years. He had joined the chnrchat the
age of fifteen and had lived in and near Saint Joseph and
Oreg,on, Missouri, for forty-eight years.
September 29,1913. -:Vlajor Jo~n F. Lacey, Ex-Congressman
from Iowa, dips at the age of seventy-two.
September 30, 1913. The Underwood Tariff Bill as reported
by the House and Senate eonfel'ees, is adopted by the House
by a vote of 254 to 103.
September 30, 1913. The American Road Congress in session at Detroit, adopts ,a r·esolution favoring the passage of
uniform rQad laws by the several state legislatures.
September 30, 1913. Fifty-four passengers and crew of the
British freighter TClnpk1J?ore, afire in mid-Atlantic, are rescued by the Arcadia, summoned by wireless telegraphy.
October 1, 1913. The prosecution closes its case in the impeachment trial of Governor Sulzer.
October 2, 1913. The Democratic Tariff Bill passes the
Senate by a vote .of 36 to 17.
October 2, 1913. The Chinese National Assembly decides
that the presidential term shall be five years, with not more
than one reelection.
October 3, 1913. President Wilson signs the Underwoodwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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Simmons Tariff Bill at the White House before a gathering of
the Democratic party leaders, and it becomes a law at midnight.
October 6, 1913. J'ames W. Gerard, the new United States
Ambassador to Germany, arrives in Berlin and informally
assumes the duties of his office.
October 6, 1913. The city of Nome, Alaska, is almost destroyed by a storm. Five hundred houses are demolished but
no lives are lost.
October 6, 1913. Francis Burton Harrison, the new governor-general of the Philippines, in an address deli veIled on his
arrival at Manila, announces that the policy of the Wilson
Administration is to give the people of the islands a greater
voice in their government,with a view to ultimate independence.
October 6, 1913. The Chinese Parliament elects Yuan Shihkai first president of the Republic.
October 6, 1913. Japan and Russia formally recognize the
Chinese Republic, upon the election of its first president,
Yuan Shih-kai.
October 7,1913. General Li Yuen Heng is elected vice president of the Chinese Republic.
October 7, 1913. Count Vincenzo Macchi di Cellere is appointed ItaHan ambassador to Washington.
October 8,1913. The American minister to Santo Domingo,
James M. Sullivan, induces the warring f'actions in the republic to sign a peace pact.
October 10, 1913. One hundred and four members of the
Mexic~n Chamber of Deputies are arrested and thrust into
prison at the order of President Huerta. when they refuse to
rescind their resolution ordering an investigation of the alleged murder of Senator Dominguez.
October 10, 1913. Yuan Shih-Kai takes the oath as president of China.
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October 10, 1913. Prince Taro Katsura, thrice pl-emier of
Japan, dies at Tokyo.
October 10, 1913. President Wilson touches an electric
button in the Whit€ House, blowing up Gamboa Dike of the
Panama Canal.
October 11, 1913. The liner Volturno, of the Uranium Line,
sailing from Rotterdam to Halifax and New York, is burned
at sea .and more than one hundred lives are lost.
October 12, 1913. Thomas Nelson Page, the neW American
ambassador to Italy, presents his credentials to King Vktor
at Pisa.
October 12, 1913. Timothy L. Woodruff, a prominent Progressive leader, and former Lieutenant-Governor of New York
State, dies.
October 13, 1913. The legality of t~e Arkansas prohibition
election is upheld and the State will be "dry" after January
1, 1914.
Oct{)ber 13, 1913. James H. McK€nna, for thirty-three
years clerk of the United States Supreme Court, dies. at the
age of seventy-six years.
October 14, 1913. Four hundred and seventeen lives are
lost in a mine explosion at Cardiff, Wales, seventy-four men
being killed .outright and the rest cut off from rescue.
October 14, 1913. President Wilson notifies Provisional
President Huerta that, in view of conditions, the United States
will not .recognize as constitutional the election of a president
and members of congress set for October 26.
October 15, 1913. The diplomatic representatives of Great
Britain, France, Spain, Cuba, Guatemala, and Norway, at a
conference in Mexico City decide to recommend that thejr
respective governments send warships to Mexico to afford
legation guards should conditions require.
October 16, 1913. Henry Van Dyke, the new United States
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Minister to the Netherlands, presents his credentials to t.,lueen
. Wilhelmina.
October 17, 1913. Governor William Sulzer, of New York,
was removed from .office by the High Court of Impeachment,
the vote standing 43 to 12; two not voting. Martin H. Glynn,
lieutenant-governor, takes oath as governor.
October 18, 1913. The Dutch Government appoints Chevalier W. F. L. C. Van Rappard to succeed Jonkheer J. Loudon,
as minister at Washington.
October 18, 1913. Arthur Yager,of Kentucky, is appointed
governor of Porto Rico.
October 22, 1913. Reuben Gold Thwaites, a noted historian
and author, 'and secretary .of the Historical Society of Wisconsin dies at Madison, Wisconsin.
O<;tober 26, 1913. No Mexican candidate for president receivedenough votes to elect, and Provisional President Huerta
continues in office.
October 27,1913. The British Foreign Office announces that
it will take no steps in the Mexioan situation without consulting the United States.
October 30, 1913. A bill authorizing Prince Regent Ludwig
to proclaim himself king in place of the insane King Otto, is
passed by the lower house of the Bavarian Diet.
October 30, 1913. Companies representing a capital of more
than $1,000,000,000 :form a committee in London for the purpose of inducing the British Government to alter its decision
not to participate in the Panama-Pacific Exposition ..
October 31, 1913. Joseph E. Willard, United States ambassador to Spain, is received by King Alfonso in Madrid.
November 3, 1913. Prince Collier, the Amerioan author
and traveler, dies in Denmark.
November 4, 1913. John Purroy Mitchell, Fusionist, is
elected mayor of New York.
William Sulzer, deposed governor, is elected to the New York
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Assembly. and a majority of the assemblymen who voted to
impeach him are defeated.
Joseph C. Armstrong is elected mayor of Pittsburg.
Republicans elect F. S. Spiegel mayor of Cincinnati, and
Carl H. Keller mayor of Toledo.
Mayor Newton D. Baker, of Cleveland, Democrat, is reelected.
Joseph E. Bell, Democrat, is elect.ed mayor of Indianapolis.
John H. Bushmeyer is elected mayor by the Democrats of
Louisvi1le.
Doctor GeorgeR. Lunn, Socialist mayor of Schenectady,
New York, is defeated for reelection by Teller Schoolcraft,
Fusionist.
Louis Will, Progressive, wins mayorality of Rochester, New
York.
Louis P. Fuhrman, Democrat, is reelected mayor of Buffalo.
'Mayor Karb, of Columbus, Ohio, is reelected by Democrats.
David L Walsh and James F. Fielder, Democrats, are elected
governors of Massachusetts and New Jersey, respectively.
Democrats elect Henry C. Stuart governor of Virginia.
Blair Lee, DernDcrat, is elected United States Senator by the
Maryland legislature.
November 5, 1913. The Navy Department orders the assembling of a- fleet at Vera Cruz, Mexico.
November 6, 1913. General Felix Diaz, recently a candidate
for president of Mexico, is stabbed by a would-be assassin at
Havana.
November 7, 1913. Alfred Russel Wallace, the .famous
English scientist, dies in London in his ninety-first year.
November 9, 1913. A heavy snowstorm strikes western
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Ohio, West Virginia, and Michigan.
A hunicane on Lake Erie wrecks several ships and more than
sixty lives are lo..c;t. Damage to property in Cleveland is estimated at $2,000,000.
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August 2, 1913. The British Isles annual conference convened in the East Manchester meetinghouse, with Elders
Ulysses W. Greene, William H. Greenwood, and Roderick May
presiding.
August 16, 1913. Northeastern Missouri conference convened at Oak Ridge Schoolhouse, President Frederick T. Mussel in charge.
August 18, 1913. Northern California conference convened
at Irvington, California, with Elders Francis M. Sheehy, John
M. Terry, 'and Charles A. Parkin presiding.
August 22,1913. Southern Missouri district conference
convened with the Ava Branch, Elders James T. Davis and
John F. Cunningham presided, assisted by Patriarch Ammon
,\Vhite and John A. Davies.
August 23, 1913. Utah distIict conference convened at
Ogden, Utah, the minister in charge, Peter Anderson, and district president James C. Chrestensen; and Elder Charles A.
Smurthwaite presiding.
August 30, 1913. '\Vest Virginia District met with the
Mount Zion Branch, Elders James C. McConnaughy, Joseph
Biggs, and Baronett Beall presiding.
September 6, 1913. Eastern Colorado district conference
convened at Wray, Colorado, Samuel Twombly and Peter Anderson presiding.
September 10, 1913. Conference convened at Independence,
Missouri, with the minister in charge, John W. Rushton, and
stake presidency, George E. Harrington, William H. Garrett,
and Myron H. Bond presiding.
September 13, 1913. Mobile District met in conference at
Theodore, Alabama, Elders Francis M. Slover and Oscar Tillman presiding.
September 27, 1913. Southern Wisconsin district conferwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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ence convened at Madison, Wisconsin, with President Edwin
J. Goodenough in charge.
September 27,1913. Pottawattamie district conference was
held at Crescent, Iowa, with the district presidency in cha,rge.
October 3, 1913. Little Sioux district conference met at
Sioux City, Iowa, Elders Sidney Pitt, Joseph W. Lane, and,
Joseph W. Smith in charge.
October 3, 1913. Central Oklahoma conferenee met at Terlton, Oklahoma, with President Earl D. Bailer in the chair,
assisted by Elder James E. Yates.
October 4, 1913. Massachusetts district conference met
with the Providence Branch, Elders ..f!yrum O. Smith and
Arthur B. Phillips presiding.
October 4, 1913. Central Illinois District assembled in their
thirty-seventh conference at Pana, Illip.ois, with Elders Martin R. Shoemaker and John W. Rushton in charge.
October 4,1913. Toronto District convened with Port Elgin
Branch~with the district presidency and Elder Richard C.
Evans pre'siding.
October 11, 1913. London, Canada, District met in annual
conference at Stratford.
October 11, .1913. Far West district conference convened
with German Stewartsville Branch,' district presidency' and
Elder John W. Rushton in charge.
October 11, 1913. Florida District met with the Alafiora
Bvanch near Dixonville, Alabama, Clarence J. Clark, William
M. Aylor, and Francis M. Slover presiding.
October 11, 1913. Nauvoo conference convened at Fort
Madison with D.istrict President Charles E. Harpe in charge,
assisted by Elders George P. Lambert and James McKiernan.
October 18, 1913. Gallands Grove district conference conv'ened at Gallands Grove, Iowa, with the district presidency
and Elders Elbert A. Smith and Heman C. Smith in charge.
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November 1, 1913. Southern Michigan and .Northern Indiana convened in 00nference at Ray, Indiana, 'with the district presidency and Elder James F. Curtis presiding.
REUNIONS.

August 27, 1913. Eastern Colorado district reunion convened near Wray. qolorado, in George Bullard's grove, in
charge of Elders Peter Anderson, Samuel Twombly, and Del~
man E. Tabor.
September 13, 1913. The reunion of the Northeastern and
Northwestern Kansas districts convened at Riverside Park,
Blue Rapids, Kansas, with Elders Frank G. Hedrick, John W.
Rushton,and Joseph Arber presiding.

WHY should the soldier alone have his heroism? Why should
the preacher alone haw'l his day ,of martyrdom? 'Why should
we expect the lawyer only to give us justice professionally?·
Is it not to-day a fact that the greatest Of all injustice, that
the most gigantic of all our tragedies, is because we have not
learned to inculcate a sense of honor in the baking of bread or
in the production of the common commodities of life? It is
true that we honor the soldier, not so much because he slays,
as because he is willing to be slain. We do not think so much
about the bravado or swashbuckler as we think about the man
who holds his life at the disposition of the state, who holds his
life as valueless that the state may be saved. We read with
growing wonder of the martyrdom of John Hooper, Wyclifi'e,
and others, the men who have made history, but why should
the preacher any more than the baker have his place of martyrdom? It is the minister's duty to die rather than to suffer
truth to become obscured. It is the duty of every minister to
hold the cause of righteousness, the supremest of all things;
but not his only.-J. W. Rushton.
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NECROLOGY.
ELDER PARLEY T .. PLUMB was born at Worthington, Nobles
County, Minnesota, April 6, 1881, was baptized at Bridger,
Carbon County, Montana, October 18, 1896, by Elder Parley
W. Premo, ordained a priest at Beaver, Missouri, March 11,
1903, by Elders Arthur M. Baker and Parley W. Premo·; an
elder September 20, 1908, at Bellaire, Illinois, by Elders
Henry Sparling and Charles H. Burr. In 1912, by action of
General Conference, he was ordained a seventy.
. He entered the general ministry in 1909 and continued until
his death, laboring in Illip;ois," Missouri, and on the Pacific
Slope.
He was a young man of bright promise, serving the church
well, and with general satisfaction.
He lost his life by drowning in Chehalis River, Claber,
W,ashington, while striving to save a sister.
A few years ago he married Miss Nellie Sparling, daughter
of Elder Henry Sparling, who with f.our children survives him.
ELDER CHARLES H. JONES was born August 5, 1833, at Peru,
Clinton County, New York, and "in his youth removed to Indiana, thence to Illinois. He was baptized May 13, 1861, ·at
Marengo, McHenry County, Illinois, by Elder §ainuel Powers;
soon after, date not known, he was ordained anelder,and did
some preaching in northern Illinois land Wisconsin. At the
General Gonference at Amboy, Illinois, on April 8, 1863, he
was ordained a seventy by Elders William W. Blair, John
Shippy, and Edmund C. Briggs. This was the last ordination
he ever received, but occupied in this capacity until superannuated, ·and even then continued to preach locally. He had a
peculiar style of his own, but one that won the hearts of the
people, and he was ever a popular preacher. His warm personal friends were legion. He served as president ·of Marengo
Branch, Illinois, for some time, and when he came west was
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made the first president of Lamoni, Iowa, Branch, at its organization November 12, 1871. After removing to Harrison
County, Missouri, he occupied for a season as president of Lone
Rock Branch. December 10, 1857, at Windsor, Dane County,
Wisconsin, he was married to Miss Margaret M. Stowe. 'l'hey
were youthful friends in the State .of New York, and again
meeting in the West, they renewed their early friendship,
which resulted in the plighting of V.oWS which were faithfully
kept tlmmgh a happy union ·(}f fifty-six years: lVII's. Jones
and two sons survive him.
He died September 20, 1913, and was buried at Lone Rock,
Missouri.

SHALL the dead live again?

I can not prove to you that

those who die will live hereafter, but I surely believe they will.
I can not prove that the sun will rise to-morrow, hut I surely
believe it will. And I as certainly believe the dead will rise
and live again. Why should man perish utterly"? On these
autumnal days, may be seen-passing far overhead in the blue
sky above us, the seed and downy flower of the thistle. On and
on it goes, over hill and meadow, across river and mountain,
and it may be over lake and ocean; but it falls at last to earth,
and lies buried beneath the iee and snow of winter, dead. But
by and by comes again the soft. vernal sunshine;. and the
fructifying earth brings to life again the covered seed; and it
flowers again and lives another life. Oh, is not man 'and his
soul more to God than the seed and flower of the thistle ?"Joaquin Miller.
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BIO(~RAPHY

OF ALEXANDEH H. SMITH.

BY VIDA E. SMITlI.

(Continued from page 75.)
On Board Steamer Southern Cross.
AT ISLAND OF :WARKIMO, October 17, 1901.
Dearest Lizzie: Deeming it <J. pleasure for you to hear from me, and thaI;
I am well, I write you, hoping to get these lines off for the east on the
next mail steamer. We left Papeete on Tuesday morning, on the
.Southern Cross, and Thursday morning we landed on the Island of Anaa.
There is a branch of the church there. The steamer had some freight
for this island and some bufa, dried cocoanut, to take on, and would be
all day till fom' p. m. doing it, EO Brother Burton went ashore on one of
the first boatlo<J.us, to see jf any of our people we.re th~re, and sent 11.
note on board telling us all to come ashore, as the Saints wanted to give
us a reception in the chapel. 1:0 divide the party and have Emma and
I come on one boat and the others to follow. The vessel was half a mile
from sh01'e al1d all eargo had to be taken on small boats. 'l'hey had to
pass through a natTow channel in the reef, and then could not land, but
the natives waded out and carried everything ashore on their backs, and
there was a good chance to get wet, but ashore we went, and when we got
as near as the bo·at would go, a native presented himself and told me to
get on his back, and on I climbed, and away he trotted ashore. I know
you would have laughed to have seen me. A. big fat man perched like a
big fiat frog ona brown man's back, just able to keep my feet out of
water. A large native picked Sister Burton up like she was a little girl,
in his a1'1118, <ind shode off with her and thus we got ashore. Leon looked
funny on the native's back, he was so long, but he was not so heavy as
Brother Burton or I. I had 'a laugh at Sister Gilbert, a native brought
her in his arms and she was just a trifle afraid and clung to the man
with her arm~ around his neck, but we all got safely ashore, and then
marched up to (.he meetinghouse, and there we found the women sitting
on the 11001', and ~j'( c'hairs for us, the men standing in groups. They
welcomed U8 with a song, and prayer; then one of them made a speech
of welcome and presented us with two Chili dollars apiece. We responded through Brother Burton, who speaks the language. W 0 took a
long walk on the island, and found some nice shells, and enjoyed OUfselves among the cocoanut gl'Oves. But it was hot. We men went back
to the village, and the women pulled off their shoes and stockil1gs and
waded around, playing the little girl aet for half an hour or more, The
mlltives got some fresh cocoanuts 'and gave us a drink of cocoanut water.
It is fairly good, but one has to learn to like it as n drink to quench
thirst. Then they got up a dinner for us. They had no need to cook a
dinner for themselves, they eat cocoanuts. Tiley bite the outside shuck,
cut a hole in the shell, drink the water, break the shell and eat the meat,
the meat of what they call a watel' cocoanut is like ruhbo]' to me. T
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don't like it; Uilbert likes it. If they have no knife to open a nut they
gnaw a hole in, get the wa;ter, and then hit the nut against a tree or
stone and feed sumptuously. \Vell, we stayed with the natives till the
vessel whistled for us and sent a boat for us, and we got on boai"d, and
were soon out of sight of land again. This morning, at daylight, I looked
out of my PQl1thole of a window, and saw the flash of water breaking on
a reef, so I got up and went on deck and saw we were ill sight of land
again, but it was a long way off. The coral reef was only about half
a mile away and the great ,vaves were dashing upon it, the water flying
high in the air. Lt was a grand sight, and still fearful t.o think what
would be our fate, if we should run on that reef at night. It seemed
that no living soul could pass through that surf. About ten o'clock a. m.
we found a pass through the reef, and came in and anchored off a half
mile or more from a native village. While they were disclmrging a little
freight, a very black mttive came aboard and told that all our folks had
gone up to Kaukura to attend a conference and meet us, so we did not
go ashore. Weare lying here all day. Will rull to our next stopping
place in the night, getting there early in the morning. There we get off
and remain ten or twelve, days. They are heaving anchor now to go. T
will finish to-night.
Weare out at sea again. The pass throqgh the reef is a dangerous
one, but we passed out O. K. The current was very swift, and tossed
the waves about immensely, but one only threw water on board, and
l\Ietuaore got' sprinkled. I can only write of generalities now, but when
I can have the run of the mails again I may be able to write of the
particulars. At our next stop we will likely stay for a fortnight, that
is, ten or twelve days. I am urging Burton to so arrange that I may
get oft' for New Zealand, and Australia on the thirtieth of November
boat from Pap<>ete, and he thinks it can be done. 11' 1 can, Leon and I
will spend Christmas at Ina's. Won't that he nice '!
The sea is ql1it", high this evening. These islands are a co.-al production, and are in all shapes; oval, oblong, and long strings of narrow
islands, on the coral reefs. These reefs form a ring, and within the
reefs the water is shoaL They form great lakes in mid-ocean. The
one we just came out of is thirty-nine miles long. Seen at a distance,
with the sun shining, they present the most beautiful appearance. The
waters look the color of the rainbow almost, and are. pretty. The water
is ~o clear one can see the bottom at thirty feet deep. The coral are
white. I am writing in my stateroom with my pillow for a desk .and it
is getting awfully hot as the engine room is just across the aisle from
me, and it's getting too dark, so I will close and get this ready for the
box. Love to all. May God bless my loved ones at home and keep me
safe to meet them again.
RAIROA ISLAKD, October B, 1.901.
Sunday. All arc wcll except Leon, who has had the tootluv:he and
whose face is somewhat swollen in consequence. At eight o'clock ·a. m.
John W. Gilbert preached in the native tongue. At ten o'clock, dedication
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servke. Brother Burton is to preach and I am to offer the dedicator}'
prayer. I can not. talk to the natives, so I get terribly lonesome. Brothel'
Gilbert and Brother Burton and Sister Burton all talk the lingo, at
least so as to make themselves understood. The natives are very kind to
me. This morning a couple gave me some very nice pearls. They would
load me down with f;hells if I riesired them. They are t{)O cumbersome to
carry many from place to place. The place which is to be dedicated is a
tabernacle, made from the cocoanut trees, with rna,tts ,all over the ground
inside. A very pleasant cool place to hold service in. J guess I will have
to get out my Bible and read up a little.
Monday, October 14. I awoke this morning with a severe headache,
but after washing and a cup of coffee, with bread and butter and sardines, I felt better .. .My eyes were most affected, result of the constant
wind and reflection of the sun upon the water. Our cottage, or the one
assi!,'"l1ed us in company with Brother and Sister BurtOn, is located within
fif'ty yards of the beach, facing' the east. There are a few {!ocoanut trees
between u~ and the water's edge, which mitigates the heat and makes it
bearable. The island is a eorai reef; there is no soil, but sand, or d i , , - - ·
integrated coral, and to get other trees than the yocoanut to grow,
t.i.
they dig square holes deep enough to get the seep of water, and plant
'"
them at the bottom. In a manner plant their tree in the bottom of a
well or cellar, and as all things seem to be common here, it is a chance if
the owner or some one else gets the fruit. So far as our experience goes,
~
all 'are strictly honest. We leave our things open and lying loose, with no
:~
fear of loss. Brothel' Burton has just come in and said that we had
.:'1:
better go and visit the F,reneh gendacrme, as he is vc I'y clever: to (lUI'
people. There, my pen has another fit, and I guess we hetter quit writing
for a time. I received a fine shell this morning ,and some nice little
peai'ls yesterday, or day before. Well, we have been, and visited the
governor and gendarme, the one officer of the French Government on the
island. It was simply the paying our respeds to tIle French Government, and we gave him a box of hananas. He expressed himself as very
well pleased, and said anything he could do for us, he would cheerfully
do. Yesterday's service was a very good service, preaching at eight
o'clock a. m. and dedication service at ten a. m., with preaching at its
dose, and Sunday 5e-hool following. Prayer and testimony at three
o'clock p. m., and preaching at seven p. ITl. Brothel' Gilbel't in the
morning service. I made dedication prayer; Brothel' Burion preached
the sermon in native. Poi lVHti for the evening service. Brother Burton
s'aid the sermon was [tn excellent effort, subject, Repentance and remission of sins. Again ,ve have been presented with shells, five pearl shells,
large ones. I fecl almost like it was an imposition upon these pOOl'
people to take their shells, for their shells represent money to them;
but we must receive or offend as it is understood, by them, that in this
Wiay they represent their appreeiation of our mission among them.
There ('ame one this morning and made an offering of shells, and said
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he was glad to give them, for he had traced my ancestry hack to Abraham, and he was glad Lo meet a descendant of the chosen seed. It makes
me fed queer somdimes to have men wh(, take the Seriptures so rcal
and literal in every respect. They accept the prophetic statement that
father was a Uteral descendant of Ephnaim, and of course his children
are also descendants of the Father of the Faithful. I had a dream on
coard the ship coming here which sets me Htraight on the descent of this
people. I saw a native dressed ina white shirt, or waist, with a pareml
or hip doth, or garment which both the male and female wear, and I was
awakened, and while awake I was given plainly to understand the native
represented these islanders, and that they were Lamanites, and wcrf'
worthy the priesthood, to officiate among their own people. Before thb
I was in doubts as to Metuaore, as to ordaining him to lhe high priest's
office, and to the office of bishop. I a.m satisfied now, and if it meets the
approval of the Saints, held in conference, 1 shall ordain him. It 8eems a
littlo queer to see the shadows at the south side at noon jn~tead of on the
north. I am sleepy and will stop writing .fo1' a spelL
I have just been called upon to bless a bottle of oil, th,~ natives want
me to bless the oil. I guess they are much like other Saints; they certainly understand the gospel. Sister Burton just informed me she has
had to let out Broth!?r Burton's coat a full inch since he came back to the
islands. He is in a fair way to enlarge Zion's borders. It is very wann;
the wind has ·almost ceased blowing for a spell. I hop" it will breeze up
again. I will wait awhile ere I write more.
October 15. This morning we went out fishing in one of their large
sailboats. Leon, 'Vilmer, and I, w'ith two natives to manage the boat
and get bait. Leon got ,a fine large fish on his line, and blistered his
fingers getting him in. Wilmer hud to help pull it on board. It would
weigh fifteen or twenty pounds, but the natives said it was not good to
eat, it was too large, the meat was strong.... Wilmer caught one other,
l;ut I caug'ht none. The natives huve many of them heen out diving for
pearl shellf. Theyhav(~ a box about eighteen inches ~quare at large
end from fourteen to sixteen inches at small end, and about eighteen 01'
twenty inches deep. The whole end is fitted with glass. One side is
shorter than the others with a half circle to fit the neck, cut in. They
take the Lox and get overboard with it and put their heads in the box,
with the glass downward and thus are able to see the bottom plainly
ten or fifteen feet deep, and see shells if there are any; when they see
one, they leave the box floating and dive down and get the shell. Sometimes they find shells not more than three or four years old with fine
growth of coral growing: on the shell. I have one,-the spray or bunch
of coral must be six OJ' eight inches tall,-a really fine spe~imen. I hope
I can get it home without breaking it. It is three o'clock p. m., and is
raining a fine shower. Tapune preached last night, and Brother Burton
said he made a fine effort. I am s·atisfied that he really did remarkably
well. His ~uhject was church organization.or, "Let. us examine ourselveB
by the line and measuring rod," to see if we are the church. I could
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not understand much, but enough to know what he was talking about.
He was finding a place in the church for the patriarch.
October 16. This morning is showery and not so warm; the wind has
risen and blows cool. Several of the natives came in and gave us some
very fine pearl shells. The natives, some of them, went out fishing and
brought in a load of fish,-some blue and green with a head and mouth
like a huge parrot, except both upper and lower jaws are alike, with
. strong teeth set inside the hard, cup-shaped jaws. The coloring is deep
and bright. One large one was black. Most of them looked like the
rock bass of the Minnesota lakes. A couple of days ago one of the natives speared a shark. A small one, about three 01' four feet long, near
the shore. Last evening Brother Burton and I went on a long walk,
intending to go bathing if w~ found a smooth, sandy beach, but were so
long finding a place that it was too late to go in, so we returned. We
got so warm, simply walking slow, that our clothes were wet with perspiration. We saw many beautiful fish of many colors, some striped like
the zebra i some so clear we could see through them like glass. There
were green, blue, and some white with Mack fins. One shaped like a
gar, but so clear it looked like glass. We saw gold fish of all colors
nearly; some indigo blue. I felt as if I would like to catch some of them,
but had neither line, nor pole, nor sinker, so we came and left them in
the water. I can't catch on to the language. I can speak the words
when told what :they are, but can't remember them.
It is night again and the folks have gone to meeting, but I am not
feeling good, and can not understand a word that is said, and to .go and
sit. . . . "and suffer from being sleepy and have to remain awake, is
fony, so I remain and wdte. The wind is blowing a' gale almost. Itwill be a rough night at sea, and some of our folks may be on their way
here.
These natives are a fine race of nien, so far 'as native intellect is concel'ned; they have good brain power, and wonderful ,ability of committing scripture to, memory. In their Sunday school lessons, sometimes there
are six or eight quotations. TheY not only learn the answers to questions, but learn chapter and verse, and everyone referred to by heart,
so they can reeite the whole business when their question is asked of
them. But they are black; some of them very black,with straight hair.
It will not do to abandon this mission, and yet it will always be a costly
mission. It is amusing to see Sister Gilbert go in bathing with six or
eight children, little girls, none of them older than ten years, and some
of them certainly not older than five years, and all can swim. They are
as much at home in the water as out of it_ Are under the water nearly 3S
much as out of it, and their games with each other are intensely in·
teresting and laughable. For instance, two of the larger girls will get
two smaller ones on their shoulders, asta-ide their necks, and then the
two riders clinch and wrestle to see which can throw the other, and of
course as a rule they will go down together, under the water, "and frequently the riders stick to the neck and shoulders of their steeds and
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come up all right side up, ready for, and immediately engaging in another
scrimmage, and all laughing, and screaming with fun; and some remain
down so long you think surely they will strangle; but they invariably
come up laughing. The little girls with their long hair, swimming, look
more like mermaids than. human beings. Laura Gilbert has bushels_of
fun with them. They all want her to learn to swim, and won't let her
sink, but all grab her to hold her. up, they themselves swimming it may
be. The little tots swim out to the boats at anehor and climb aboard,
and dive off, as Hit were great fun. They will throw a shell in and
dive and catch it ere it reaches the bottom. Their parents don't seem
to care how much they are in the water,--they themselves are in the
water sometimes five or six times a day, and sometimes from three to
five hours at a time diving. for shells. All dive,-men, women, and children. All the clothing they have on is a hipcloth, or parena, about a
yard, or yard and. a half long, which they wrap around them. . . . All
the women I've seen 80 far have been very modest in deportment.
October 17. Brother Burton and I took another long walk this morning, and got a few shells. Th-day is a very quiet day, Leon and Gilbert
are at work o-n their. system. of shorthand for the native language.
Gould is a genius in that line, and has already a system arranged and
can write native shorthand, and can no-t speak it yet, can write shorthand and read it, in native, but can nol understand what he reads.
Elders Burton and Gilbert both say he reads aright. The natives never
get tired of watching the boys write on the typewriter. Well, I am
sleepy, and I think I will take a nap.
I slept and was called to dinner. Had soup, fried potatoes, fish and
rice for dinner: for breakfast we generally have only coffee and bread,
sometimes sardines. Soup is made of canned beef, sometimes potatoes,
and bread in it, sometimes tomatoes, native cooking. Fish boiled, fried,
and raw if we want them served that way, generally three courses.
Sugar and butter we nearly always h~ve to call for. At first, they
cooked everything fresh, but they are learning to salt the food· as they
cook it. We can get .a fair quality of butter, canned butter, and at
Papeete we could get the best quality of canned milk and cream; it
comes from New ·Zealand. The· canned beef eomes from there also.
Our bread is what is called French loaf or rolls. It always tastes a
little bit sour, and sometimes a big bit. Leon has just tried an experiment with a hermit crab. He found a nice little shell with a crab in it; .
he wanted t.he shell, so he put the shell in some soapy water and let
it be awhile, and the crab .came out all right, and left the shell clean.
October 20, .three p. m. I have now been sick since the eVening of October 17, and have not felt able to write. I thought I would write a little
every day, and thus have a long letter l'eady when we return to where
we can mail a letter, but on the eve of the seventeenth I was taken quite
suddenly Ill.... I rapidly grew worse, till the pain became intense and
gradually spread upward, till my stomach was in convulsions. I became
very sick. I began to ·vomit, and so passed a fearful night. The breth-
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ren administered to me. Brother Burton gave me some strong medicine
to ease my p'ains, but it had no more effect on me, so far as I could discern, than so much water. Thus for two days and two nights I suffered,
and then gradually the pains eased up and I began to sleep, and feel
better, but have no appetite, and occasionally have a mild return of the
attack. To-day I preached, and Brother Burton acted the interpreter.
Quite a new business to me, to prea.ch to a congregation who gave good.
attention, listened, and heard, but knew not what I said. . . . Sister
Gilbert is· sick and Brother Burton has a very lame back, so the missionary force is impaired, to say the least of it.
Monday, October 21. A very quiet day. Was too ill to write any,
lay on the bed about all day, was too light-headed to walk.
Tuesday, October 22. I ·am still sick; nothing I eat seems to agree
with me. My stomach is in a terrible condition. Too weak to retain
any food, even chicken broth made by Sister Burton. We have now come
.to the conclusion to hold our conference on Friday,'whether the folks we
have been waiting for come or not, and go on to the other islands on
Saturday. I am in a fail' way to lose some of my fat. I can perceive a
difference in my clothes already. Now I have written enough and am
tired, so will lie down.
Wednesday, October 23. Am still ill, too ill to enjoy anything in fact.
I spend my time sitting on the porch and lying on the bed. I sleep
much of the time. Saturday is the day fixed for leaving this island.
The natives, however, wish us to remain till Monday. We have been
waiting a week for the members of two branches to come and be at the
conference. We now will have our conference on Friday, the twenty-fifth,
whether they come or not, and leave here Sa.turday morning. I will be
glad to be on the move. If I was shipwrecked and cast on these islands,
I might live a month or so, I don't know, but I would not willingly stay
here a year for a fortune.
ThUrsday, October 24, 1901. My condition remains still the same. I
see no improvement yet. . . . To-d'ay, I blessed J. Wilmer Gilbert, and
his wife Laura, also one of the native brethren, Tapuri, by name.
F,riday, October 25. Conference convened at eight a. m. I was chosen
to preside, Brother Burton to assist. Of course, as I could not understand the language, Brother Burton did all the talking and the putting
of all questions. The natives gave a fe1ast, which consisted of three
. meale, morning, noon, and night. Pie Salmon, an invited guest, a descendant of King Pomarae, was located at the foot of the table, .while I sat
at the head of the feast; our folks at my left, and the rest of the invited guests were at my right. All the white people on the island were
invited. I got through the day, but was too tired to sleep at night till
very late.
Saturday, October 26. We got up early and g·ot ready to board a sailbo'at, and leave Rairoa f.or Tonga, another island some seventy miles
away. That is, Brother and Sister Burton, Leon and I, with several of
the natives left the island at 8.15 a. m., with a nne breeze. The natives
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were out in force to bid us good-bye. We had to shake hands with all,
small and great, . , . We left Laura and Wilmer there. I was sorry to
leave them, especially Laul'a. She seemed a brave little soul, filled with
the missionary spirit. We had a nice run all day before the wind.
At-out one o'clock we reached the pass .into the 1agoon or lake of the
Tonga group. We were out of sight of land for about three or foul'
hours. When we reached the pass the tide was low and the water was
!'ushing out at the rate of about six or seven miles an hour, and the
surf was bearing on the reef, with terrible force. I could not see how
we were going to get through that nanow pass. We wllre on board,
with the owner of the boat, his wife, and two children, one a babe, Poa
Metu and "life, and another native woman, Metuaore, -Emma, Brother
Burton, Leon, myself, and two native boJ."s, one a young man apparently
at-out eighteen or nineteen '3ears old. This young man had been busy
with some ropes, and when our captain was ready to ent-er the current
he had stationed his wife, a large, fieEhy woman, on the deck with the
jib sail in charge. The young man took the end of the rope and was
ready. The land was a quarter of a mile away. The water was rushing over the reef with a deafening roae. It looked like certain destruction to go into that turmoil. Finally our boat rose on a mighty wave
and we were driven forward with a rush. Our captain shouted, and as
our boat settled on the receding waters, that 'young man leaped or dove
far out in the raging waves, and swam for the reef. I thought the brave
lad would 1::e dashed to death, but as the l'oller came they shouted to
him ,md he would go under and come up all right. The capt,ain gave the
helm to Brother Metuaore and ran forward, and in he plunged. The
young man had gained the reef, the water nearly waist deep on the rocks.
The captain's wife managed the sail, shouting to Metuaore, which way
to turn the rudder, he shouting back. The captain gained the rocks, too,
and the strength of the two men could hardly move the bO:!lt, the waves
teat her in, the current set her against the reef. I noticed the young
woman with the baby. She gave her babe to Poa }\fetu's wife, sprang
upon deck, rais€'d her dress and tightened her apron, tucked her dress
under it and just as the boat was dashed against the rock, she too- sprang
into the water and she and the captain fairly caught the boat and
pushed it off the rocks; and as it forged ahead, she yelled like a boy and
sprang clear from the rocks, caught the edge of the gunwale of the boat,
and climl::ed aboard and took her place beside the big woman, ready for
another plunge if need 1:e; but by this time men were coming' out from
the shore to aid, a-nd with many hands hold of the line our boat forged
ahead, and all was safe. Now, I suppose there was no real danger to
those amphibians; but it looked very much like it to a landsman. All
the time we were struggling in the pass, the natives were shouting.
We landed safe, we-re c·onducted to a vacant house, and soon had a
lunch, for we had had little to eat all day. Three beds were soon up and
ready for us, but I must not fail to tell of the devotion of this poor
people. Before we s·ailed in the morning, they had singing and prayer,
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and when we landed, ere we left the shore we had singing' and prayer.
Thanksgiving for our safe journey. I must confess these colored islanders can give us Americans a good m.J.ny points in faith and .devotion.
\Ve remained at Tonga over Sunday allu :Monday, leaving there on
Tuesday. Thus the twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth were spent, waiting fur the natives \,'ho thought best to get a larger boat and a lot of
them go with us to Kaukura or some such named island, where the next
conference will be held. And of course we were willing if a larger boat
could be procured. Well, they decided to go, and got the boat, a much
larger one, but there was a much larger comp1any of us. Twenty-three
human beings, three hogs and three chickens was our load of live stock,
and only one berth and that ,uch dose quarters none of us could sleep
ill it. The deck, with a pillow or two and one thin quilt was all we had
to sleep on, in an open hoat. Eighteen or nineteen natives, four Americans, three hog'S, and three chickens Hpread out on the de~k of a small
boat came near occupying all the spsee. No prote::tion form rain except our umbrellas.
Odober 29. Tuesday morning ViC) sailed from Tunga, and at night we
IHwled into the pass of anothel' island, 'and dehated as to whether it was
best to camp there 01' sail all night to another. We lay here till Lhe
Il!itive,; went on shore and baked an oven full of bread. They build a
great tire on some loose stones, and heat them hot, and mix their dough
and 1'011 it up in leaves and put it among the stones and cover up with
sand and leave till it is done. About six o'clock they came to the conclusion to go 011. Here we had some fun with some young sharks. Leon
speared one. I hooked several, but could not get them on board. We
finally got' off and sailed all night. Brother and Sister Burton thought
to do me, a good turn and so insisted that I should occupy the cabin
down Lelow. I objected, hut nothing else would do; they made their
Led on the deck in such a manner that I could not find room enough to
lie down, so I was, in a manner, compelled to go below. I did so, and
lay down on the fioor, with only 'a pil10w for a bed. It was hot and
close, and smelled bad, and the floor was hard, and about ten o'clock they
came down to bail out the tJoat and I got out, hut I could not s1cep.
After thcy had sailed out Uwy spread a thin sheet, 01' a comfolter OIl
the bunk for me; and thought they were doing' me a fav·or. I could
with difIi::ulty squeeze myself in. It is true, I could stretch out at full
length, but the place was so close that I could not sleep, so I crawled up on
deck again, and watched and waited till morning. Sleep I could not. At
daylight the natives sung a hymn and had prayer. All day we sailed
and about midnight made another passage into another island lake.
We slept one night on one island 'called Maketon<l, I believe. At three
o'e1ork in the mOl'ning we pulled into the wharf at Fakarava, and I had
to ~lay a1l day, till six in the evening; then we began another night on
the otean. I slept better t.his night than any before, although the deek
was my bed. Into the cabin I would 110t. go again,after the first night,
so Brother Burton and Emma went in. It was rough on the sea this
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night, but we got through all right. Saturday at twelve we landed at
Kaukura, or some such name, the destination of our little boat and where
the conference will be held. Are now domiciled in a comfortable cottage for ten or twelve days. It is Sunday, November 2, and the day
began by a preaching service at seven o'clock in the morning by Brother
Poemeta, after which another service of some kind. The members
seemed much like our own people at home; after a good service, they
remained to talk it over. At 9,30, my time, the chapel was full to hear
me talk, and I talked, Brother Burton interpreter. At the close of my
service, Sunday school convened, which is now on. We have just been
consulting, that is, Joseph Burton and I, upon the date of our conference,
and have concluded to hold it on the eleventh instant and get oft' for
Tahiti on the twelfth. We have a boat already secured to take us down.
If we have good weather, and wind, we will only be out two nights and
a day, but if we have a calm it may be longer.
Jl.Ionday, November 4. I am sick again.... We have fairly clean water
to drink. Rain water caught from iron roofing, and held in tanks. At
the least exertion I am all of a tremble. My clothes are stretching; are
getting too large for me. There are millions of mosquitoes here, but I
have a good bed, with netting, So I can sleep all right. There.was the
usual dog fight last night. It began right in front of the chapel, and
worked round to one side. They were vicious brutes, and it took some
time to separate them, and I am inclined to think that some of the
natives wanted to see them tight. The preaching went on all the same,
as serene as if no fight was on. This morning the natives are busy
building a tabernacle for conference, and fill. is bustle. We are domi, ciled in a clean little stone cottage of one room with a veranda all round
it, in the inclosure where the tabernacle is being built. The tabernacle
is sixty-six feet across, is round, in shape of a hugh tent, is built by
setting posts in the ground and plates on top and a second row of posts
'as columns <}l1 the inner circle with plates on top of these; then rafters
to a center pole. All covered with niau, or matting made of c,ocoanut
fronds or leaves braided together. It makes a wonderfully cool, clean,
and pleasant meetingh(}use.· The natives are ingenious in this kind of
building. I am told a roof of this kind will last seven or eight years,
and sheds rain perfectly.
November 5. I feel better this morning, ... four small sardines and a
few little oyster crackers with a cup of.coft'ee was my breakfast, with an
orange as dessert. Yesterday a vessel came in with some oranges and
the natives bought a few for me. They seem very sympathetic beca.use
I am under the weather, and would get me anything I ask for, if in t1).eir
pOwer. It is too hot to walk o-q,t, and indeed I do not feel equal to the
exertion necessary, so I sit in the house and write.
November 6. . . . They charge on the vessel for two dozen and a half
ol'anges, one doUar Chili money. It sounds large, but when we take into
consideration that a Chilian dollar is only worth about 45 cents, or
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strictly speaking 42112 cents of our money, it is not so extravagant after
all. We "are looking for a steamer to-day from Tahiti.
Thursday, November 7. The steamer did not come yesterday and we
hope .it awaited the coming of the Cnited States mail at Tahiti; if so, we
may get news fmm home when it does come. I took a long walk last
evening and lam used up to-day. Was called upon to minister to a sick
woman lad evening and was not in condition to do so, but went, with
Brother Burton. Found her lying on the fioor, head in lap of one woman,
with three or four others around her, rubbing her. The poor woman
looked up so pitifully, as much as to say with her eyes, ""Oh, can't you
help me?" . . . It is pitiful; they really do not know hDw to take care of
themselves.
I feel more like lying abed than sitting up.
Several of
the natives have asked for a blessing and I feel very much like making
the mental effort.
Friday, November 8. The steamer did not come yesterday. Am feeling
EOme tetter to-day. Expect to bless some of the natives to-day. Two
sailtoats came in to-da~', bringing about fifty
the conference. All the
housesal'e full and permission was asked t.CI let the visitors sleep in the
tabernacle. Permission was granted. They came from Niau this morning. Three or four days more and we sail for Tahiti.
Saturday, November 9. It rained in the night and this morning, and
is so dark now at 8 o'clock and 20 minutes that I can scarcely see to
write. Yesterday one of the natives in diving bl'Ought up a pearl
shell in which wel'e two pearls; one worth $2,700, the other $200 Chili
money. I blessed four of the natives yesterday, and one brought me two
pearl shells and one brought me a beautiful Tiger shell. ... I am feeling
mu~h better this morning, but far from well. I have to be careful what
I eat. . . . A glass of lime water and a few oysters, or a small bit of
c[;nned sausage or salmon, a few small crackers, or a pie:!e of hardtack
is mv di.nner. The steamer, due November 6, is not in yet, and it is the
ninth. I do hope when ~he does come she will bring me some mail, news
f:'om home.
w'ell, the steamer did come this evening, and brought me letters from
home. .John W. Peterson and Lillie came to attend conference. It was
dark when I got back from the boat landing, and of course we had to
visit, and it was bedtime ere I got time to read my letters.
Sunday, November 10. Preaching "at seven a. m. by Joseph F. Burton.
Brother Burton interpreted my sermons delivered at ten a. m. and at
three p. m. Brother John W. Peterson spoke at one o'clock p. m.
Monday, November "11. Conference convened at seven o'clock a. m. I
was chosen to preside, Joseph K Burton to assist, Brother Pohemiti
secretary, Brother Leon Gould secretary for Saint,s' T-I erald. At four
o'do::k I blessed a number. lVIu~h good work was done for the mission.
Tuesday, November 12. Was occupied by the natives in a Matutu,
forenoon, afternoon, and night. Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday were feast
days. Wednesday, Noveml::er 13, was spent in receiving gifts of shells
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and money from the different branches, and getting ready to sail for
Papeete on Thursday at eight o'clock a. m.
Thursday, November 14, nine o'clock a. m. We bade the Saints goodbye and sailed for Papeete. Thirteen on board, no pigs or dogs on
board this time, but a chicken coop with some chickens. All day in the
burning sun, and to make matters more pleasant by contrast, we had a
RquaiJ of wind and rain and it rained hard. My umbrella kept me
partially dry, but not altogether. We had nothing but the deck to sit on,
and the water ran under me. Al;out 11.30 we lost sight of land. A.
good ~Liir breeze began t.o blow, and we tOTe along at a great rate. Some
of them wanted
shorten sail, but Brother Burton took the helm 'and
kept all sail on. The sea was rough, choppy and our boat bucked and
reared and plunged like a wild broncho. All day long we made good
time. A t sunset we had singing and prayer and shortened s'ail by taking"
in a reef on the mairl 3ail, and we made arrangement for the night. They
wanted me to go below, in a little stuffy cabin, which smelled moldy, but
I preferred t<:> stay on deck .... The wind was hard, and the waves would
often hrc3v and send a deluge of water all over me. I was soon ','I'd to
the skin . . . . I must have been deluged eight or ten times during the
night. We were amused and took pleasure in a sight of many meteD]"s.
All night they fell or shot across the sky. I do not think I slept ten
minutes during the whole night. I had no wmps and begun to get cold,
so called for sDmething. Lillie gave me a blanket and I was oomfortable
for a little while till blanket and all were soaking wet. I used the blanket
to keep the water from rpnning under me. John
Peterson was on the
downhill side of Lillie. There was a large oar lashed along tho edge of
the deck to keep anyone from sliding off into the sea. Several times he
slid heavily again8t this oar. I managed to keep my place on the deck
all right, but it was dangerous. Just at dawn of light the Saints, native,
had singing and prayer, after which we all remained lying down till after
nmrise. Then we had something to eat, and next came along, tiresome
ride, trying to find some soft spot on deck where we could fit our hipbones and dry up, but Brother Burton shook out the reef in the sail and
sometimes our boat was on edge and sometimes just as I began to get
dry. swash, and I was wet again. Of COUl'EB some of the rest gol wet,
rut none so wet as 1.
Friday, November 15. About 11.30 a. m. we sighted the island of
Tathiti. hut did not g'et into the pass throug'h the reef till four o'clock
p. m.
About 220 miles, in an open hoat in thirty-six hours, an average
of six miles an hour; an unusually quick trip, all the quicker because
Brother Burton would insist in carrying all the sail. It was all right
with Brothel' Burton at the helm, but the natives do not know so well how
to ease up the helm when the wind is too strong and take all the advantage of the swells, but our boat reared, rolled, and plunged, sending
the spray aloft to come down on us and the deck. My pants were stiff
with salt. When they got dry this was very uncomfortable for me.
Saturday, November 16. I am feeling very well this morning, but oh,
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so sunburned. My face, hands, and wrists are nearly blistered. I put
in the day catching up in sleep, and resting after the heat and wet, and
exposure, nursing my badly burned face and hands and wrists.
Sunday, November 17. Preach.ing at eight o'clock a. m. by Brothel'
Burton and at ten o'clock by the Patriareh, and at three o'clock p. m. by
Bl",)ther Burton interpreting, and again al night by Brothel" John W.
Peterson. I am feeling better to-day.
November 18. This morning I feel quite well, but nervous, and a
trifle homesick. Weare having food well cooked, so I am doing better,
but oh, you should have seen my face, hands, and wrists; they were a
sight, and oh, so sore. Brother Burton's were worse than mine. To-morrow ,ve are going up in the mountains, on a picnic to see the waterfall.
Well, we went on our' picnic, and were caught in a rainstorm on the
lrH)unb.lin and got nicely wet. I suffered next day, but am all right now.
November 28. Conference is over; my work here is done. I have our
tickets to Sydney. We expect the vessel in to-night, and she will likely
sail day after to-morrow. Please keep this manuscript, it is all the dial'Y
I have kept and I will need it when I get home. Give my love to all.

Of the trip mentioned herein, I am pleased to quote an accoun l from the interesting pen of ~\![rs. Emma Burton:
Besides lVIetuaore and Pohemiti there were only the three who were
in charge of the boat to 'accompany us to Papeete. This was fortunate,
for the boat was "mall. We had not been out two hours when a squall
of wind and rain made up. We three, Lillie and I and Lillie's young
natiVe, woman attendant, hurried down below to g!'lt cleal' of the wetting.
but two armed themselves ,vith umbrellas and hurried back again, The
~ensation below was not agreeable.
But having gone below, I stayed
there till we neared Papeet(~. The rain was soon over, but the wind
conti.nued. Fo]' two days and one night I laid there on uneven boards
and boat-ribs with only a pieee of canvas spread over them without
ever ~i.tting up, most of the time too sick to move. The others stayed
on deck all night, all except Joseph, with nothing but boards to lie on
and VL·ry little to e()Ver them, and no room to spare. And ob, such
a night! The main:;ail was re-efed and one jib taken in, but the ~ea came
ove!' every little while, not only wetting those on deck, but it leaked
through the seams down on us as well. Joseph and I, lVIetuaorc, Pohemiti, and sometimes Petoa, put the night in below decks among trunks,
valises, and boxes that would not stay put. Oh, yes, and there were
some pillows, too. When the boat w{)uld give an extra lurch to leeward,
I would heal' a sliding and scramble about on the house, .and was afraid
each time that some of them would go overboard. There was no railing.
Theil' only protection was an oar Iashed against the rigging. Sister
Peterson says she believes they would have slid over had it not been for
Brother Alexander. He did not slide as easily 'as the rest, and they all
clung to him.
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The next day was bright and sunny, but very rough, and a strong
wind. While crossing the bar outside of the Golden Gate I heard our
brethren saying something about being sorry there was not more sea;
they would like to have had an experience. Whether this 'was the kind
of experience they were ambitious for I do not know, but it was an
experience, at any rate; one that caused us all to he glad that we did
not have to be out another night; and glad, too, that we got to land in
time to get a good supper, for vel'y little had been eaten while on the
boat, so it was settled by unanimous voice that we should pro-ceed at
once to a square meal restaurant. Therefore, regardless of our seedy,
sally appe'arance, and the glowing, blistered faces of those who had
remained on deck, We six stagge'red, rather than walked, through the
town of Papeete, feeling tharlkful that it was an hour when few persons
were on the streets, just between the day and the evening. Bl'other Alexander's pants had become quite an outline map of the voyage. They
showed forth in white, salty ridges, the high water mark of each sea
that washed over them.
I am not sure' that I would be using the proper term, were I to say
that we did justice to the generous quantity 0·£ food that was set before
us, for lam not sure that it is justice to devour everything and call for
mOJ'e. Towards the latter part of the meal the waiter did not cut the
bread, but brought it on the table in loaves and laid a large knife down
by it and went out with a tired, sorrowful look on his face. But justice
or not, it will be long hefore I forget how good that big supper tasted.
We had not had anything like it since we left Papecle, and afler once
getting a taste of the food that agreed with the taste and satisfied the
hunger, or, as much so as c(JUld he without home bread and butter, it
kept two women and t.wo oil stoves pretty llUsy cooking during the time
our c:ompany were altogether, saying nothing' of the self-roasting process. Joseph suggested the fear that we would break up the bishop. And
had not Kaukura come nobly to the rescue by their aroha, and the
Saints of thiR JJlace contributed their portion daily, I think his feaes
would have been realized.

But the missionaries did not get away from Papeete until

December 2 and arrived at Auckland, New Zealand, the seventeenth, too late to catch the steamer on which they had planned
to make the trip to Sydney. This kept them in the city of
Auckland until December 23. In his letter to the Saints' He)'ald, there is a flash that. shows that the spirit of his calling
was neither dead nor sleeping.
It is too bad that this country has not been opened up for mission work.
Here is one of the finest fields I know (}f for mission work. The people
as a rule uninformed of the latter-day work. My landlord, where we
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boarded, had heard of "Old Joe Smith," and polygamy, but had never
heard that he was murdered, and knew nothing of the two bodies of
Latter Day Saints, nor of the JosephiteE. He had heard of some Mormons preaching on the streets in this city, and of some among the
natives, the Maoris, but. nothing of the church or its principles. I think
as soon a.s convenient missionaries ought to be sent here. It may be
thaI, I can open this field from Aush~aliH. If I ,vere a young man I
would want no better field. If the matter comes up at the next spring
conference and it can be reached, I think a pair of good, enterprising
)oung men ought to be sent out here, or ealled from Australia. We are
tooked for Sydney on the next steamel', which sails on Monday next.
We are in good health, much tetter than 'when I left Papeete. I was ill
hard lines when' at the latter place, but wns administered to and have
teen better since. r always seem to get better when I get aboard and go
out to tiea.

After his departure f:mm Papeete there was some commotion among the enemies of the church regarding his work in
that place. As appears in a letter from Elder Burton regarding it:
The pnemy of all ]'ighteousness has tried again by his slandc"ouc
methods to injure the work of God and caUse trouble to the missionaries
here, as is his wont. Some person reported to the governor--after
Brother Alexander H. Smith had left for Australia-that while he was
at the Tuamotus he advised the islanders to signa petition and send
tn th" A.meriean Goverllment requesting ,them to come and hoist th"
Anwriean Flag here. And that he had collected fifleen thousand £ra11 ('.8,
French money; that he eharg:ed the natives two dollars each for (he
privilege of kissing his hand; and that he had carried away several
thousand dollars' w(}rth of precious pearls. The French governor notifed the American consul of the;se charges, and supposed it then quite
true, and of course a serious matter. The consul, by request of the
governor, visited him, a11d endeavored to show him the absurdity of the
lndter; :lnd in reply to the governor's statement that his informatiun
was of1i"iaI, said: "\Vhile I do not believe those charges are true, yet,
ii' true, the people of the Tuamotus being Freneh 1:itizens, had thee right
to give him of their money or pearls if they so desired, and he had the
right to -re:eive their offerings, and if the people wished to give him
two dollars 10 kiss his hand, what then? This is a common statement
concerning the Catholic priests, and no notice is taken of it. As far as the
charge of inciting to rebellion is concerned, that is too absurd to be
thought of; Mr. Smith is an officer high in authority in that church,
and 1S himself amenable to its laws, which I know forbid such a thing."
I visited the consul, and denied every single allegation, as I had acted
a8' translator between him and the natives, and consequently knew of the
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matter, and was a competent witness, and I asked for other testimony
than rumor or the statement of that official, and gave them to understand
that it was a serious matter to charge a man holding the position which
President Smith does with such actions. Lately I have not heard anything of the matter, so T suppose, as Emma remarked, another woe is
past.
While visiting the governrH', he requested a statement of our faith and
the difference between us and the Protestants, Catholics, and the Utah
church. This we did to the best of our ability, writing him a statement
of the tenor of our work, and sending him an epitome of our faith, the
Kirtland Temple Suit, and marked and noted pages in the Abstract of
l<~vidcnee, in Temple Lot Suit, with Judge Philips' decision, and a few
tract::;. The books were retumed yesterday, with the thanks of the
governor. Thus does the God whom we serve cause the wrath of man
to praise him. In thi" ease, as in the trouble in getting the flag for the
Evanelia, a door was opened to present our faith in a restored gospel in
its fullness to the highest authorities of the land. I have since heard
that the statement of our faith and churehpolity sent Lo the governor
here in February, 1811ii, was forwarded to France. The officials there
l'efencd the matter to a leading ecclesiastical official, who in retul'lling
the document said: "Yau can not disturb those people, for they are in
harme))!,V with the Bit· I".' "
(To be continued.)

Oh! I sL ill! ill lhe Great Forever,
All thinl~f', to me are divine;
I eat of the heaveniy manna,
I drink of the heavenly wine.
In the gleam of the shining raintow
The F'athe:"s love I tehGld,
As I gaze on its radiant tlending
Of crimson aJ1<1 blue and gold.

In all the bright birds that are singing
In all the fair flowen that bloom,
'Whose welcome aromas are bringing
Their blessings of sweet perfume;
In the glorious tint of the morning,
In the gorgeous sheen of the night,
Oh! my soul is lost in rapture,
My senEes are lost in sig·ht.
-Ralph Waldo Trine.
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(Continued from page 42.)

Elder Burton remained in San Benito, finishing the Mount
Olivet house, and getting the place in living order till March 4,
1891, then made a start for the northern district, leaving the
wife by the hearthstone. N or was he accompani€d by any
elder. He made the usual stops at Hollister, Irvington and
Niles, visiting and administering to those in need, giving.
counsel and relief as he journeyed onward.
1 will mention the blessing that one of those unexpected
visits proved to be. Brother and Sister Roy Newkirk lived in
Hollister. Their little boy, a babe of eight 0,r ten months, I
know not the age, had developed spinal meningitis.'
The doctor gave no hope for his recovery. When the doctor
had left the house Sister Newkirk was in great distress of
mind and said to her mother, "How I wish Brother Burton
were here! I believe the child would be healed if Brother Burton could administer to him, but I do not kno'\'\' where to send
for him, or if the child could live until he ~ould get here."
And being restless she went to the front door, just as Elder
Burton passed in through the front gate. In her joy she fairly
cried out, "Oh, Brother Burton, you don't know how glad I
am that you came! I was just wishing for you to administer
to my baby." He went in and administel'ed and the child was
healed. No ill effects remained from the dreadful disease, and
he lived to be a healthy child. This is only one of many, but
not of that disorder.
Right here I will cite another remarkable case of healing,
1Mr. Ernest Newkirk, the boy referred to, was in the office while we
were preparing this article (in December, 1913) apparently in good
health. He is an electrician and was here l·egulating the telephone
system of the office.--EDITOR.
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and yet nothing was thoOught .or said of it. It was when the
Saints first settled in the Gospel Swamp country. I learned
that a little child of Brother and Sister Thomas Carter's was
very bad of curvature of the spine. The writer went to the
house. There were several there to render assistance. When
an 'attempt was made to raise the little sufferer to r,eadjust the
, pillows, it WoOuld almost double tQgether backwards, and
seemed to be in great distress,. Elder Burton was ,away, but
so soon as he returned was summoned 'and administered (I
don't call to mind who administered with him) and the child
sank into a comfoOrtable sleep.
Now the writer, knowing that under medical treatment these
cases were incurable, had unwittingly limited God's power; she
had never thought ,of the child being any more than soothed
and relieved of its pain by the administration. Therefore
when on Sunday, she saw Sister Carrer in the meeting with
the babe, and that she stood it up in her lap land adjusted the
skirts of its clothes, she was never more surprised. She could
scarcely believe her own eyes: "Is it possible that this is the
child I saw but Wednesday?" "Yes," she said, "but he was
healed." The mother more than once affirmed that as he grew
his bl;J.ck seemed unusually strong .
. But to return to my journal, on Saturday, the seventh, Elder
Burton' arrived in Stockton and remained there two days;
attended sacrament meeting Sunday afternoon and preached
in the evening. Monday, visited sever,al of the Saints and
attended branch business meeting in the evening. Seeing that
Brother Blair was in Sacramento, he went on froOm Stockton
on Tuesday and met Brother Blair,also Brothers Daly and
Harlow at Sister MUgate's.
On March 12, 1891, in company with Brothers Blair and
Harlow attended the legislative assembly.
March 13, conference convened at 10.30 a. m., Brother Blair
presiding. Thomas Daly assisted; Joseph F. Burton, clerk.
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Brother Heman C. Smith recommended Brothers George S.
Lincoln and Jiames B. Price for ·ordinaUon as high priests.
Brother Blair recommended Brother George W. Harlow. All
these were recommended to the General Conference. Brother
Blair prea,ched .in the evening, Joseph F. Burton preached
Saturday night.
Sunday fifteenth, Brother Blair preached at 11. Daly
preached in the evening. During this conference, Brother
Blair presiding, libel'ty was used in speaking of the work in
testimony during the business sessions; which made the sessiems more spiritual and lively, and less of stiff formality. It
seems as though new life was given to the wmk in California.
Elder Burton writes:
Tuesday, Brother Blair and I visited several of the Saints. He
preached and I saw him to the station to take the train for Utah. .:vIet
Sister Daly this eVe'ning fot' the first time. Wednesday visited Sister
ChriEtene, then to senate chamber.
Thursday, March 19, 1891. Took train for Eldorado, arrived about 7
p. m., took tea at Brother Askews', and then visited Sister Patten and
administered to her.
Friday, twentieth, visited Brother and Sister William O. Skinner and
Sistel' Allen and administered to her. Wrote posters for meeting Sunday evening. Saturday gol. a letter from Sister Beebe to go to Ashdale
Mills to administer to her. Brother James Askews drove me ovec there.
We left at noon and got there at dusk; found Sister Beebe quite sick,
paralyzed on the right side. Her son-in-law, Mr. Chapman, would not
shake .hands with us, nor receive us. He was very angry that we came.
We got supper, and after administering to Sister Beebe went to another
house arout a mile away and tried to get lodgings for the night, but
was refused through Sister Beebe's son-ill-Law, so we drove back and
got to Eldorado about midnight.
TueRday, the twenty-second. Held sacrament meeting at 1l1'IJther
Skinner's and ordained him. He and the S<dnts who are here are members of the Sacramento Branch. The district conference ordered him
ordained.
At seven p. m. a wagonload of us went over to the Springfield mines
to fill an appointment; quite a few persons came out, but the key of the
sc}10olhouse could not be obtained.
This evening, the twenty-sixth, it is raining: steadily, no meeting tonight, neither F'riday night. Visited Brother Skinner. Saturday. a
beautiful day. I had a long '\va.lk towards Placerville and preached on
Book of Mormon in the evening. Sunday visited John and Cappie
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Askews in the forenoon and George Askews and wife in the afternoon;
had a good, long talk on gospel truth. I preached in the evening. Being Easter Sunday, I took the opportunity to preach upon the extent of
Christ's atonement, good liberty. :Monday, the thirtieth, visited all day
and preached at night on the three glories, etc.

Elder, Burton left Eldorado on his homeward journey April
1, 1891. The Saints had become interested in his Mount Olivet
home and liberally supplied him with -roots, vines" and flower
seeds to help beautify it. At Sacramento Brother John R.
Cook took him to visit Sister Lee.
April 3 he took train at Sacramento for Stockton. Put up
at Brother Darrow's and preached in the evening. On Sunday preached twice and held sacra.ment meeting. On Monday,
with Brother Nightingale, he visited ,Saints in town and
preached Tuesday evening. Wednesday took cars for Irvington, and to Hollister on Friday, and home on Saturday.
Daughter Addie was then at home with ,her mother. Preached
in San Benito on Friday, April 12, 1891.
The following week he worked at home, putting out his
vines and cuttings, making garden, and getting lumber and
wire for garden fences and putting it up until the seventeenth,
when he speaks of going to c,onference (I presume in Mulberry) 'and getting back the twentieth.
On the twenty-first was called to go to Brother Page's and
administered to Etta Range, and there got word to go to Long
. Valley to administer to Asa Davis's child. Went at once and
administered to the child and five others in Long Valley, returning next day, and for ten days worked at home.
May 20, 1891, Brother John B. Carmichael and I went to Long Valley,
where we labored until May 26, during which time I baptized Brothel'
Tim Cook and ordained him a teacher.
I preached on the twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth at home.
On the twenty-eighth I went to the Chalone to administer to Brother
M,cKee's child.
June 3, 1891, went to Hollister to Brother Range's to administer to
the sick.
On the fourth Brother Range and I went to Santa Ana Valley.
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Seventh. Preached in Santa Ana at 3 p. m. Mrs. Bell's baby died
this evening. I attended the child's funeral and preached at the house;
from the cemetery we went to San Benito dam and baptized Sister Bell,
the mother of the child.
On the ninth went towards home, got as far as Brother Lawn's for
dinner, and home at night.
At home all the week.
Thirteenth. Left for Hollister; got to Brother Range's at evening.
June 15, got to Brother Lawn's and tarried all night with them. Next
day got home at noon.

Wednesday found him getting ready to ~o away' again. He
left home rrhursday, twenty·fifth. Got to Brother Lawn's
about eighteen miles below, from where Brother Daniel BI10wn
with horse 'and buggy accompanied him on the trip. This time
they went by way of Watsonville, stopping the first night at
Hollister, and the next at Freedom. The day following they
got to Hiln's Mill and preached in the evening.
Sunday, the twenty-eighth, preached in the afternoon and evening,
also on Monday evening, staying at Brother Stuart's. Tuesday, we wen:t
over to Santa Cruz, had a good visit with Brother and Sister Moses,
and back in time to preach at eight in the evening.
" July 1, 1891, visited Brother Kingsley in Green Valley, stayed all
night at Sister Hutchins' beyond Watsonville.
July 2, Brother Browne married George Stuart and Sarah Hendrick.
All night at Sister Clem's, Brother Brown's sister in Watsonville. Fr.;>m
thence we made our way hOll.1e, arriving Saturday, July 4, and preaching
Sunday.

These sketches of travel have been jotted down too briefly
in Elder Burton's diary to be very interesting, but they serve
to show that he let no grass grow under his feet, he kept on
the move 'and wherever he was he preached, not only on
Sundays but. through the week, as often as he could get any
together to preach to.
Elder Burton stayed in the vicinity of home till the tenth.
The little home being then put in good condition for living, he
left the loved ones for a three-month 'cruise in the northern
district, accepting the chance to go as far as Hollister with
.Brother Roy C. Davis.
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From Hollister he took train to Altamont where he tarried
at Brother Young's till July 14, preaching three times, and
visiting the fevv Saints in that neighborhood.
On the fifteenth he went to Irvingt.on to consult with Brother
Stivers about the reunion and back to Brother Young's the
same day, and t;a.rried until the twenty-first.
On the twenty-second he left Altamont for Stockton and
arrived at Brother Nightingale's. The next few days he and
Brother Thomas Daly visited many of the Saints of Stockton.
Monday, twenty-ninth, Elder Burton wrote to his wife
saying:
Yesterday we had thl'l'e meetings here, and to-day Brother Nightingale and I are going out it fteen miles from here to bless three children and
visit some ag'ecl sisters. To-morrow I am to baptize somf', 1 do not know
just how many. We, had .an excellent time yesterday. Brother Daly
preached in the morning, I in the evening. I had good liherty and a large
congregation. Quite an interest is manifested here, and I hope to get
the Saints more united.
.

I quote from Elder Burton's letter:
Sacramento, July 30, 1891. I am just in from Stockton. I expect soon
to meet Brother Heman C. Smith here . . . . On Tuesday Brother Daly
baptized three in Stockton, and we had an excellent meeting at Bro,ther
Leslie Darrow's. Saturday evening I preached to a large congregation
in the chapel. I felt splendid; had a calm, cheerful feeling and exeellent liberty; more of the old-time fire than I have had for a long time;
everyone seemed pleased. I left Stockton to-day,

July 31 Aposll~ Heman C. Smith, who was in charge of the
Pacific Slope Mission, arrived in Sacramento. Then these,
brothers indeed, united their lahors. They at once commenced
a series of meetings in the Saints' chapel.
During this week Elder Burton speaks of hearing Rabbi
Brown lecture on the Talmud and also having visited the art
museum. I quote from a letter written by Elder Burton to
his wife:
Sacramento, Angust9. Brother Heman C. preached this morning, then
we had Sunday school and immediately after it, sacrament meeting, so
we are just home at Brother Harlow's near four p. m., and while I wait
for din!lel' I will write you. We had an excellent meeting this after-
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noon. I spoke in tongues, and the interpretation, as neal' as I can
remember was,
"Oh, the sadness of the pathway of the Saint who walks in crooked
ways. Oh, the sorrowfulness of the mind of' the Saint who does that
which is evil. But oh, the peace of those who do the will of God, and
the happiness of those who do right. The Lord loves you for your
desires to do good. Seek peace and God will help you to do good, and
the holy angels will walk with you while you do that which is right.
But oh,' with sadness and sorrow will he turn away from you if you
do that which is wrong. Seek to do good continually and the Holy
Spirit will be with you--God will bless you, and Jesus will redeem you.
Amen!"
_
This was for the branch, of course, but the principles are eternal.
I thought while speaking it that I could seethe angel of each Saint so
happy if he could stay by the side of the one he was to guide, and how
sad and grieved he looked if he had to leave a Saint bec;ause he should
go where the angel could not; and the thought too, that when Saints
went willfully astray, they had to go alone, for neither God nor the
angel would go with them. But how supremely happy the angel looked,
when they returned so he could walk with' them again. I felt very
happy. We all felt well. After speaking, I sat down and covered my
face with my handkerchief. I prayed God to bless you with the same
calm Holy Spirit that you might be happy, peaceful, and the angel of
~ .our presence be ever with you. Last evening I preached; not very
good liberty, but I tried to comfort the Saints fl'om Matthew 11: 28, foOl'
the Saints here seem to be in a good deal of trouble one way and another.

On August 11 they went on to Eldorado. Will quote again
from a letter written from that place.
We are having excellent meetings, Brother Heman C. does the pI'eaching. I have only preached .once here. He has exee1lent liberty, and the
peDple like him very much, and SD I persuade him to preach. Last night
there were sixty out to hear him_ Sixty is a large congregation for the
pla·ce of so few Saints, and he preached the grandest sermon 011 repentance that I ever heard. Yesterday afternoon at church he.spoke in admonition, exhortation and counsel, really an apostolic add.ress toa few
-for it was so hot that only a few would climb the hill to the schGolhouse.
We were over to Placerville but could not get a house for meeting,
SQ will remain here till Thursday next, then return to SacramentQ. Have
written to a number of the scattered Saints about the Irvington reunion
on September 12. Think the Saints from here will goO.

Elder Burton often spoke of Elder Smith preaching a "ringing sermon" from the text: "After the manner which they
call heresy so worship I the God of my fathers," etc.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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On August 20 the elders bad-e good-bye to Eldorado, and
returned to Sacramento. Elder Smith preached in the evening
and next day continued their journey t-o Stockton, en route
for Irvington th(mgh they remained in Stockton· until the
thirty-first, visiting the Saints in the day and preaching in
the evening. The thirty-first found them in Irvington, only
for a day though. From Irvington they passed on to San
Francisco, intending to remain and hold meetings there and
in Oakland till time for the reunion .
. But on September 6 Elder Burton got word fl"om Brother
Harry Jones, of Long V-alley, to come there via San Lucas, to
marry him on the tenth. He complied with the request. Mrs.
Burton and daughter were also present :at the wedding, and
went the same day to Irvington. Next day Elder Burton with
the brethren were busy building 'a bower. The chapel at IrVington had burned down a short time previ-ous. The reunion
commenced on the twelfth of September. Apostle Heman C.
Smith, Elders Joseph F. Burton and Daniel S. Mills presided.
Four meetings a day during the reunion is all that is on record
concerning it, but the writer remembers that it was an unusually spiritual and edifying oeoas-ion.
Byinvitation, after reunion daughter Addie went to Tulare
fora Visit with her aunt, and Elder Burton :and wife started
homeward by way -of San Lucas and Long Valley, making a
stop of a day and la night at the pleasant home of Br-other
and Sister Burgess of San Jose, and the next at Brother Cook's
at Long Valley, next day visited at Sister Davis's. On the
twenty-sixth baptized three boys in the Salinas River, visited
and administered to Brother Holmes's children and to Sister
Holmes.
Twenty-seventh held two services at Brother James Smith's,
confirmed two boys and ordained Moses Holmes a teacher, and
after meeting went to Brother John Holmes's and confirmed
Oliver F. Holmes who was baptized yesterday.
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Twenty-eighth. At Sister Betty Smith's, getting ready to
leave for home, Brother and Sister Cook taking Ug· ill their
conveyance. Brother Heman C. Smith with us.
October 8 Elder Burton and wife, and Apostle Heman C.
Smith went to Long Valley to attend conference. The brethren
of San Benito kindly provided them with horse and wagon.
Conference convened on the ninth. Elder BUl'ton was appointed delegate to General Conference. Sunday, Apostle
Heman C. Smith baptized Ma.ry Range. Daniel S. Mills
preached at eleven a. m. Sacrament and testimony. meeting
at half past two. Brother Smith occupied the evening h~lur.
On Monday all left for home.
Fifteenth. Went with Brother Eugene Holt to Chalone, baptized
three and administered to Sister Starkey. At home two days.
On the eighteenth went with Brothel' Joseph Eugene Holt to Chalone
to administer to Sister Lawn for diphtheria, and preached at Brother
Dick McKee's house. At home again till the twenty-second. Went to
Hollister with Brother Joseph Eugene Holt and got lumber for ceiling
the house. Got back Friday. Was at home over Sunday and preached
on the knowledge of God. Tuesday Eugene Holt and I traveled all night,
from nine o'clock in the evening to four o'clock in the morning to administer to Jacob Smith's child. Admistered to three foOl' diphtheria.

Here the writer speaks from memory of the circumstance
as related after Elder Burton came home. The youngest of
the three children was much worse than the others. It seemed
nigh unto death when they arrived, and the administration
did not seem to have the desired effect. The elders stayed with
them during that day. I don't remember just how I,ong after
the administmtion, but as the child lay in its mother's lap, he
seemed to have died, and those who were standing about him
commenced to mourn him as dead. Brother Eugene was constrained by the Spirit to place his hand upon him and pray.
He did so, just one hand over the little forehead, and in a little
while he opened his eyes, revived, ,and got well. The next day
they administered to seven sick folks, mostly of diphtheria
and came home. This was the twenty-ninth of October and
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all appeared to be improving satisfactorily. I do not know
whether there were any immediately healed or not, but they
felt their presence was no longer needed. However, on November g they were called to Long Valley again to administer to a
son of Moses Holmes. He died before the elders got to the
house. They remained until after the funeral and held one
meeting at Brother John Holmes's.
On November 12 Elder Burton and his wife left; home for
a trip to Santa Cruz. Got to Watsonville on the thirteenth.
From that date till the tweny-fifth the time was spent with
the Saints of Watsonville, Porter's Gul~h, Santa Cruz, Hiln's
. Mill or Valencia, Santa Cruz County, preached 'a few times.
Baptized. and confirmed four, administered to four. On the
twenty-fifth they went over the mountain to San Jose.
On the twenty-seventh he went to Irvington; had quite a
severe attack of grippe that night at 'Brother Stivers', but
moved on towards home the next afternoon and got as far as
Brother Burgess's in San J·ose.
With this brief account, closes the record ,of travel for 1891.
The number of sermons preached was fifty~five and other meetings -attended was. fifty-two, number of sick administered to
sixty-eight. Had I access to the letters written by Elder Burton to the H emld during the year of 1891, I might be able to
furnish more of the results of his work, but that is known to
the great Keeper of all acoounts and must suffice.
I have letters before me showing that in the early part of
the year 1890 the thought of sending missionaries to India
was agitated among the leading quorums of the church.. Elder
William W. Blair writing to President Joseph Smith on June
2, 1890,- said: "I am confident it would be well to send missionaries to India at as early 'a time as suitable men and needed
means can be procured, as provided in revelation of July. 1837,
etc. ~rother Burton is well fitted in many ways for that
field ...."
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The First Presidency and Elder Burton had had some correspondence in regard to the matter, and Elder Burton was
prepared in his heal't to .go, in fact looked confidently f,orward
to the opening of that mission, hecaus,e he had had -a dream
that gave him the evidence that he was to lahor -among a people of the garb of that climate, 'and even his wife had schooled
herself to a semi willingness to go. This thought he kept deep
down in his heart until the dream was fulfilled in the people
of the South Sea Islands.
From January 1, 1892, to the fourth was rainy and muddy.
On the fifth they left home in their new buggy fora lengthy
tour throughout 'another p,art of the northern district, making
the usual stops on the way until lea,ving Irvington. On the
ninth they visited Sister Culpat Hayward, and got to Brother
John Cockerton's in Oakland, and in ,the evening in San
Fl"ancis:co. To Oakland ag'lain on Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday evenings. Preached at Berkeley in Captain
Higgins's shop. Wednesday transacted some business in the
city, and Thursday drove back to Irvington and to Brother
Stivers'. Went next day to Brother Young's at Altamont.
Saturday set out two hundred olive cuttings, Dor himself,
in Brother Young's garden, and visited in the afternoon at
the widow Cockerton's. Sunday preached at Brother Young's
in the day, and at Sister Cockerton's in the evening. Left
Altamont on Monday and got to Stockton in the afternoon.
Visited at Brother Nightingale's and Leslie Darrows's. Tues~
clay administered to Brother and Sister Nightingale, also
Brother Dillman. Visited Sister Lightowler, and 'at ten in
the morning left for Oakdale, arrived at Brother Samuel
Robinson's in the afternoon. The following d1ay published
notices for meetings, and visited a Mrs. Rood. On Thursday,
Friday and Saturday evenings and Sunday Elder Burton
preached in Union Hall. During the day he visited and talked
with those who seemed to be interested. On Tuesday was

.
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with a Mr. and Mrs. Russell, very fine people, and preached on
faith in the evening.
It was a cold spell in January, and getting warmed up
preaching he would chill before he g·ut back to Brother Robinson's, S.() took a severe cold and sore throat.
On Wednesday Elder Burton was not lable to go out. The
day was cold and rainy and he was wrestling with the grippe,
with· throat so sore he could not speak very plainly. He tied
his throat up and filled his appointment on Wednesdiay evening. No meeting ,vas given out for Thursday. On that day
Sisters Burton and Robinson visited an elderly Sister Copeland seven miles down the Stanislaus River.
Elder Burton's throat was so sore and cankered on Friday
that he got Brothel' Samuel Robinson to fill his appointment
for the evening. Saturday his thIloat was a little better, and
he and ~vrrs. Burton visited Mr. and Mrs. David Russell by
their request. They were thinking of being baptized.
On Sunday, the thirty-first, he baptized those two worthy
people. and preached in the evening on the Book of Mormon.
The strain of the throat was too mu('h, and Monday he was
obliged to succumb to the grippe, but still sat in his chair.
On that day Sister Copel'and came in to Brother Robinson's
and persuaded the missionarks to go home with her to her
large, comfortable ranch house, where was everything that
was needful to nurse a sick person. It was a risk to face the
cold, damp wind, so far, but it would be quiet after they got
there, and would relieve Sister R{)binson, who had a little
family. So the wife wrapped him up as much as he would
allow himself to be wrapped and taking the lines herself,.
followed Sister CopehlJ1d's wagon.
How quiet, easy, and comfortable the house was. Tuesday
and \Vednesday he was partly sick, obliged to keep his bed.
On the third day after getting to Copeland's, erysipelas in a
severe form set in, blended with the grippe~ What was good
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or soothing for the grippe had just the opposite effect for
erysipelas, and the mistaken kindness of the good sister who
considered it would be ill-treating the neighbors not to allow
each one who came to the house to come to the bedroom,
shake hands and speak with him, was like adding fuel to a
tire, and his mind wandered. His head, face and ears were
swollen to an unrecognizable proportion, while the inward
fire burned the flesh, and so the anxious days and nights
passed, the wife keeping her nightly vigil all alone. There
was none to call upon for help. The sister was past her three
score years and having many duties in the day, must not be
deprived of her rest. Her hushand was not a brother in the
church, but he was a kind man. The wife would not give up
her charge to anyone. On Friday Brother Robinson came and
administered, which soothed the sufferer for a time, but
neither of- these maladies had reached their zenith. . Brother
Robinson desired to stay, but on account of sickness in his
family he was obliged to go home the same day.
Saturday night, February 7, 1892, was one of horror to the
distressed wife. How she talked,and begged and plead with
the Lord for the life of her husband, though the unconscious
body before her scarcely had a semblanee of him.
On Sunday a telegram was sent to Saeramento to Brother
Harlow to come and -administer. Word had been sent to
Brother Heman C. Smith, then in San Bernal'dino, and asking
him to have a season of prayer for him, to which he answered,
"Don't let him go. He can not besparec1. A purer minded
man I never knew." On Monday Brother Harlow and Brother
Robinson came and together administered and the disease
was broken. These brethren stayed, sitting with, and waiting
on the siek man until four o'clock in the mOl'ning, giving Mrs.
Burton a few hours respite. But there was much that needed
to be done, while the daylight lasted, and in the evening letters
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must be written to the -anxious ones, so it was eleven in the
evening before she lay down to sleep.
After this visit of the brethren, he steadily improved, and
on the following Saturday was able to get up and be dressed
and lie on the lounge. His face was still very sore; on one
side a deep, thick crust covered the entire side of his face.
Brother RobinsoDClame Sunday, and administered again, a
fe\\' minutes after which the crust or scab fell from his face,
where it was not held by the beard, leaving a delicate pink
skin over the flesh.
Each d1ay now he steadily impr·oved, yet was very weak.
By Friday he was able to walk around a little out-of-doors.
On the emHling Tuesday Elder Burton thought he was able
to take up I1js line of travel 'again. To stay longer than was
really necessary seemed like imposing upon the kindness' .of
Sister Copeland ·and her husband who had been untiring in
their goodness, for which the missionaries felt deeply grateful.
Consequently the horse, that had been as kindly cared for as
the missionaries, was brought from the barn and hitched to
a buggy, and they came hack to Brother Robinson's at Oakdale.
Next day they visited the newly made Saints, Brot.her and
Sister Russell, who were rejoicing in the knowledge, spirit,
and blessings of the restored gospel, and the living hope that
it imparts, and hungry to learn more of its precious truth.
Brother and Sister Robinson were present at the meeting
in the evening. Five children were blessed. Remained for
the night at Brother Russell's and the next morning started
out again for Stockton. Spent the night at the home of Sister
Lightowler and was on the road again at eight in the morning.
Got to Sister Gockerton's at Altamont before evening; met
Brother Daly there. Elder Burton feeling the fatigue of his
two days' drive, rested all day at Sister Cockerton's. The
next day being 'l'uesday the few Saints gathered at Brother
Young's on the long hillside and had prayer and testimony
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meeting. Elder Burton spoke in tongues, a word of comfort
to the Saints at that place.
In Irvington Brother Burton went into the post office, whereupon the postmaster said: "Are you folks on the road yet?
I wish you would get somewhere and stay awhile, so we could
have more min." It ·was all too fine for February, but the
rain soon came. The missionaries traveled some each day
and arrived home at San Benito Saturday, March 5, to find
that Brethren John B. Carmichael, Asa Davis, and Nathaniel
Carmichael had plowed the Mount Olivet place and sowed it to
hay. Sunday he preached in the schoolllQuse and had sacra- .
ment meeting, and visited at Brother Eugene Holt's till
evening.
The next two days they were fixing their house in order to
be -left awhile. Had prayer meeting at Mount Olivet Monday
evening.
On Wednesday Brother Eugene took them, Elder Burton
and wife, to Hollister, where they took tmin next morning for
Stockton to the district conference. At nine in the morning
Elder Burton baptized six persons, and preached at eleven.
Elder Burton preached on Monday, and on Wednesday got
tickets for himself and wife to Kansas City for thirty dollars
each, and left at noon for Los Angeles and visited a day or so
with daughter Dora, whom they had not seen for nearly two
years. Then on to Frank's, and to visit tb.e Saints at Garden
Grove. This people was still the Newport Braneh, but. when
the Newport country was flooded they made 'an exodus to this
tract of dry, sandy land that they had purchased near Garden
Grove proper, taking their meetinghouse with them. Since
that time they have built a new chapel; many of the first settlers have moved to other branches, and new ones have come,
and children grown up, so the Newport Branch abides there
yet, presided over by Nathaniel Carmichael.
Elder Burton also visited the Saints ·of Laguna Canyon,
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San Bernardino and Santa Ana, preaching as opportunity
offered. On Wednesday, March 30, took a tourist sleeper for
Kansas City, ahd arrived in Independenee Saturday, Ap,ril 1,
1892. :VII's. Burton was indebted to a kind young sister .of
Lamoni for the great pleasure of attending this· conference,
and seeing her mother and sister. The sister at Lamoni sent
her fifty dollars for that purpose, the previous December, God
bless her.
At the conference of 1892 Elder Burton was appointed
minister in charge of the P,acific Slope Mission. Immediately
after conference Elder Burton and wife visited a week with
her mother and sister at Lees Summit. On Sunday afternoon
of April 17. 1892, got a brush from a passing cyclone both
at Independence and Lees Summit. :Much damage was done
at the latter place. The visit at Lees Summit with Brother
and Sister John W. Layton, Laurie, and baby Irene and
Grandma Davison was a very pleasant one. On the twentyJourth Laurie was baptized by his Uncle Joe, who returned the
following day to Independence.
On April 27, 1892, Elder Burton and Mrs. Burton, with
Brother and Sister Henry A. Stebbins, left Independence for
California. The three days' ride home was very pleasant.
Their first stop at San Bernardino was at Brother and Sister
Patterson's. Visiting and administering to the sick in company with Brother Stebbins was the order for the next fOllr
days. On May 5, 1892, they went to Garden Grove, where
reunion commenced the sixth, four services each day.
Elders Burton and Stebbins visited and preached in N ewport, Garden Grove, and Laguna Canyon till Saturday, the
fourteenth, on which day Elder Burton and wife went to
Los Angeles, to Dora Howl'and's, whose children were sick
with measles. Elder Burton preached in the hall a,t Los
Angeles Sunday and attended. prayer and testimony meeting
at Sister Howland's. These two elders visitedawi held meet-
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ings in the vicinity of Los Angeles, Orange, and Santa Ana
until May 30, 1892, when they went to Beaumont, to Brother
Newton Best's and visited the Saints there till Friday, June 3,
when they returned to San Bernardino and remained with the
Saints there until June 20. On Sunday, June 22, 1892, Elder
Burton preached the funeral sermon .of Edith 'and Marcel1us,
children of Brother m1d Sister Jasper Wixom, who died with
scarlet fever. Elder Burton went to Los Angeles and on the
twenty-f.ourth went to EI Toro, held several meetings and
baptized and confirmed three persons, thence to Laguna
Cany.on.
The twenty-eighth finds him again in Los Angeles. OnJuly
3, 1892, the marriage of his daughter Addie and Reuben Matthews took place at Dora Howland's, Elder Burton officiating.
On Wednesday, the sixth, Elder Burton left Los Angeles for
northern Calif.orni'a (his wife remaining a few days at son
Frank's, caring for ra newly arrived grandson), stopping at
Alila to visit with his brother Ebenezer and his family, als.o
the Saints in that vicinity.
On the fifteenth his wife joined him, 'and they wen.t to
Tulare Saturday, preached on Sunday, and visited the Saints
in that vicinity a few days. On Wednesday, the twenty-first,
they arrived at Brother John Gockerton's in Oakland. Spent
ten days among the Saints of Oakland, San Francisco, and
Berkeley. On July 28 they went to Walnut Creek. The following day attended the funeral of Sister Lindsey, preached
the sermon, ralso preached at Alamo.
Tuesday, August 2, 1892, baptized and confirmed four persons. Organized a branch and ordained four persons, elder,
priest, and two teachers, next day went to Oakland, and to
San FI1ancisco in the afternoon.
Put my naturalization papers in the land office. In the afternoon met
Brother and Sister Stebbins at Brother Price's. Remained in Oakland
and San Francisco till August 11, then went to Irvington after reunion
business. On Friday, August 12, went to Hollister, found Brother Eu-
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gene Holt waiting for me to go to Santa Cruz, as Sister A. Starky was
sick at a place near called Telton. On our arrival, we were met by
Brother Starky who told us his wife had died the evening before.

The brethren remained till after the burial. Elder Burton
pr'eached the sermon, then drove back to Santa Cruz, and had
meeting at Brother J.ohn Holmes's. Back 'to H.ollister the fifteenth, and on the sixteenth arrived at home on M.ount Olivet,
after an absence of five months.
Thursday, August 25, finds Elder Burton at Irvington; from
that time till the afternoon .of September 1, he, with Brother
Darius J.oyce, was busy every day making benches for the
tent. On the second day they put up the tent and let the
society of the Christian Endeavor hold two meetings in it.
Saturday, September 3, reuni.on commenced with very few in
attendance. Brother Heman C. Smith came in the evening.
September 24. Left San Francisco on steamer Sa.nta Rosa
for Redondo, arrived early on the twenty-sixth. Got to Dora's
at Green Meadows at eight in the morning and at Frank's at
Santa Ana at five in the evening. Went to San Bernardino on
the twenty-ninth. Conference convened on September 30,
Heman C. Smith presiding, Daniel S. Mills and Elder Burton
assisting. On Sunday baptized and confirmed Dora Dustin.
Monday at Addie's.
October 16, Los Angeles for a while. On the nineteenth
went up to Tulare. W'as at his sister's when he got a telegram
that Brother Cross of Stockton was dead. He left Tulare on
the first train and got to Stockton 'at eight the next morning.
He says: "Met Emma there, and put up ;at Sister Nightingale's,
attended funeral .of Brother Cross, and preached sermon October 22. Visited with Brother Samuel Robinson and the Saints
of Stockton for a week or more, then traveled towards San
Benito, stopping and preaching at the intervening places and
got home to Mount Olivet by the time the rainy season set in."
In the mind of the 'writer, this is the winter that Elder Burton
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preached regularly in the Jefferson Branch. Brother John B.
Carmichael proposed to furnish him a subject .or text after he
arrived at the place for meeting. Those discourses proved to
be of great interest, often enlightening the speaker as well as
the hearer.
The year 1893 commences with four sermons in San Benito,
tW.o in Homster, three in Gilroy, the last of which was on
February 2. February 12 he .organized the San J,og,e Branch.
John B. Carmichael, who had resigned the presidency of the
Jefferson Branch on ,account of having moved. to San Jose,
was chosen president; Henry Burgess, priest. J. Swenson
was .ordained teacher; Charles H. Burgess, treasurer, he being
ordained deacon on the eighth, and Sister Harriet A. Willett
chosen secretary. Continued speaking in San Jose until the
twenty-sixth! thence to Gilroy -and held meetings each night
of the week and twice on Sunday. Then returned to attend
the district c.onference held in San Francisco March 3 and 4.
Preruched once. The next sermon was in San Benito, on March
19, 1893. The writer has no knowledge of the time in the
month that he left home, en route for General Conference,
but she remembers of taking him in the buggy to Tres Pinos,
thirty miles down the river, to join the cars, 'and of the fervent
clasp of his hand when bidding good-bye, while. he invoked
God's blessing upon her and that the angels might e'ver be near
to guard and cheer her. And as he stepped upon the car steps,
of his looking back and Slaying: "Be good to yourself," and
of the lump in her throat that she was trying to s,wallow, but
it W.ould not down, and while she stood by the track by herself
and saw the cars glide away, she wondered what it would be
if the time ,ever oame when she would have to abide alone
without those benedictions. It seemed to her then that she
could not live and endure it ; but we none of us know what we
can endure until the test comes. And again we think of our
own strength only and do not remember that God will still
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live, and will lend his sustaining strength. Were it not for
that, one might well recoil from such a fate. She remembers,
too, that when the oars had gone around the bend in the road,
and it was no long,er in sight, of going back to her buggy, of
unhitching the horse and getting into the buggy and driving
back twelve miles over a lonely road and of staying aU night
with Sister Lytle, near Brother Lawn's and going home next
day.
('1'0 be continued.)

[This beautiful and touching event in the lives of Elder Burton and
wife ~s no doubt real, and happened s'ometime just as related, but Mrs.
Burton is mistaken regarding the year, as Elder Burton did not attend
the General Conference of. 1893. He attended the General Conference at
I,amoni, Iowa, in 1894 unaccompanied by his wife, and this may have
. been the time of which she touchingly writes.-EDI'foR.]

But why had not Pharaoh the power of interpreting his
dreams f Why was Joseph the type of the "truly gifted seer?"
Why did he not only dream, but had also the power to interpret
both his own dreams and the dreams of others? Simply read
the lives of the two. He who runs may read. In all true
power it is, after all, living the life that tells. And in pr·oportion as one lives the life does he not only attain to the highest
. power and joy for himself, but he also becomes of ever greater
service to all the world. One need remain in no hell longer
than he himself chooses to; and the moment he chooses not to
remain longer, not all the powers in the universe can prevent
his leaving it. One can rise to any heaven he himself chooses;
and when he chooses so to rise, all the higher powers of the
universe combine to help him heavenward.-Ralph Waldo
Trine.
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I went to Lemars, but preached out in the country to six
people in the house of a Mr. Calhoun. Here, the news reached
me that Brigham Young was dead. He had boasted in the
past, while ridiculing the medical profession, that he preferred
to die a natur1al death to being helped out scientifically by the
doctors, but four doctors attended him, and he died under the
influence of opiates to ease his suffering.
I arrived this day in Sibley, Osceola County, Iowa, and rode
out to Grand Prairie, eighteen miles, on the top of a load of
lumber, and was kindly received there by Brother and Sister
Premo. On September 1, 1877, I went to Brother Spaulding's.
Sister Spaulding prepared me a warm bath. I went to bed
but could not rest. On the seoond I requested a Saints' meeting, at which many earnest pl1ayers were offered on my
behalf. Rest was impossible, but every time I slept I had
dreams, and the same dream every time. I seemed to be
visiting towns and preaching, and many seemed lanxious to
hear; and I was impres'sed that if I sowed in tears I should
reap in joy. My heart was comforted, but I suffered intense
pain in my eyes ,and head. I was kindly treated by all Saints,
and especially by Martha Spaulding, who did everything she
could to allay my sufferings. I longed :£or home, realizing that
I could do nothing, in my present condition, at preaching.
September 3. Brother Trowbridge took me to Sibley. He
and Brother Spaulding paid my fare from Sibley home. While
at Sibley, Brother Trowbridge insisted upon calling in a doctor
to examine my eyes. rEhe doctor called it the worst caBe of
Egyptian ophthalmia he ever saw, and said I could not be
able to read for six months. When l' got home on the fifth, I
called for Brother Thomas Carrico to administer to me, and I
used oil freely, also some eyewater prepared by Brother Amwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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mon Fry, and slippery elm bark water. On the ninth I was
much better, and united in marriage Edward Bayles and Miss
Lilly Hall, neighbors. I continued to improve, and on the
fourteenth I preached in Little Sioux, and twice on the sixteenth. The Saints kindly administered tD my needs. On the
nineteenth, wife, Pearl and I went to a semiannual conference
at Callands Grove. Om deal' Pearl was baptized on the
twenty-second by Elder James R. Badham, confirmed by
JDseph R. Lambert, who predicted she should be a "pr~cious
pearl in the sight .of God:' Arnen! Amen!
r continued my labors. The Saints were encouraged in the
work of God. On Octob~r H, 1877, I organized the branch
at Whitesboro. It was named, "Boyer Valley Branch."
Eighteen members, two high priests., one priest, and Thomas
Carrico acted as teacher. Charles Derry chosen as president;
William C. Cadwell, priest; WilliamF. Donaldson, clerk. I
continued my labors near honw during the remainder ·of the
month, in Magnolia, Woodbine, and :adjacent places.
October, 1877. My daughter Alice .told me that while living
in Nauvoo, Sister Lemira Cutler informed her that several
years ago she had a sick child near unto death. One day an
aged man came in their house at the back door, and said,
"Your child is sick." He examined it, then told her to :follow
him into the garden. Snow was on the ground, but, at a spot
which he had named to her before, he uncovered a certain
weed, told her to .make a tea .of it, and give it to the child.
She did so, and it recovered. rfhe man left through the same
door he entered. She watched him as far as the fence, then
she could see him no more, nor could she trace his steps in
the snow any farther than the fence. She thought it was one
of the three Nephites who were permitted to tarry. Their
mission was to do g·ood.
As our house was very cold, the Saints kindly offered to
repair and make it warmer, and they improved it greatly.
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M'ay God reward all concerned. It cost about eighteen dollars.
During the month of November I labored in various places:
Gallands Grove, Masons Grove or Deloit, {lnd Magnolia, ,,,,here
we held a c.onference on the thirtieth, when the gifts .of the
gospel were manifested to the joy of the Saints. On the first
and second of December conference continued, a good spirit
prevailed. Elders' Crabb, Putney and Derry did the preaching.
After preaching in Twelve-Mile Grove, and Little Sioux, r
went to Sioux City. Sister Daniel F. Lambert paid my 'hotel
fare and Samuel Sylvester aided me to get to Akron, where
Sister Christy treated me very kindly.
On the thirteenth, I visited Richland, in Dakota. Met Mrs.
Miles Smith, told her my mission, she made me very welcome,
told me she was reading and believing the B.ook .of Mormon.
1 visited her neighbors. She is a very intelligent woman, but
her husband is very careless about religion. On the sixteenth,
I baptized and confirmed her and preached twice in the schoolhouse.
r preached in Akron on the seventeenth, and continued to
preach there and at Richmond, in Dakota, until the 24th,
when I returned home, as my wife wrote me she was sick.
Here I spent Christmas. My last sermon of 1877 was preached
at Twelve-Mile Grove. I hiwe' preached one hundred and flftythree sermons this year, baptized sixteen, besides other duties.
I have made some mistakes which I deeply regret, but my trust
and hope are still in God, ,."ho never fails me, and oh, may I
never fail him.
Brethren Kennedy, Chatburn and Haner had been very kind
to my family during my absence, for which I feel grateful.
All the Saints, wherever I go, are kind and accord me a hearty
welcome, ,and manifest great pleasure in having me with them
to break the bread of life unto them. May I ever be worthy.
January 1, 1878. I continued my labors, though under difficulties. r met with opposition from Denton, the Gampbellite
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preacher, but by the help of God I was enabled to put him to
shame. I went on with my work in western Iowa and different
parts of N ebmska. One sister told me she joined the church
just to please her husband. I gave her to understand that
God did not accept such service. The whole heart and sou}
must be given to him, or our f-Ormal obedience would not bring
his blessings.
Brother William Elston, a cousin of Denton the Disciple
preacher, assured me that Denton told him that during the
fire that occurred in his hQuse, among the things burned was
a box in which he bad a Book of Mormon. Everything in the
box was burned except that book, but it lay unburned in the
ashes. This would seem an incredible thing, but if it is a fake
the preacher is responsible for it. Brother Elston is a reliable
man, and would have no object in lying about it. A.nd Denton
would hardly concoct such a statement of a book that he was
interested in only to oppose.
On Miarch 1 I left Valley, Nebraska, and went to Columbus;
visi~d my boy 'and his wife, happy in each other's Jove, and I
trust in the love of God. I preached in Columbus, but found
the Saints in a state of dullness and lack of spiritual life. Yet
I am satisfied they love the truth, but they lack spiritual food.
Formality is not godliness. Talk is not alwa.ys gospel. Unless
those who preach the word enjoy the Spirit they can nbt communicate spiritual life to their hearers. Hence God says,
"Unless you have the Spirit ye shall not teach."
Sister Pemberton, of Farmersville, had written Brother
Hudson, that the few Saints there were meeting with great
opposition and she wanted help. It was about fifty miles
away, but I went t-O their assistance. The Baptists had presented a resolution for discussion in their lyceum: "Resolved, .
That Mormonism should be abolished from our glorious Republic." I arrived there just as ,the lyceum was opened.
Hyrum O. Smith wa.s present, and as soon ~ I entered he saw
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me, and introduced me to Sister Pemberton. She had heard
of me but had not seen me. She and her children were the
only members living there. Some who were not members of
any church had volunteered to champion our cause, a hackslidden Methodist preacher among them. I had not been
expected, and Hyrum O. Smith had had no experience.
'1'he battle began, the Baptist champion leading out. The
schoolhouse was crammed to excess. It was very hot.- He
tried to quote from Beadle's work, but could not find his
references. His head was close to the lamp, hunting references, when he exclaimed, as he mopped the s·weat from his
f'ace, "It's very hot here." The renegade Methodist preacher
replied: "You'll find it· a . . . sight hotter before you get
through:"
A lawyer followed tfte Baptist in our defense and did excellent work. The Baptist was already defeated, but they allowed me fifteen minutes, and the judges decided in our :/lavor.
This greatly enraged the Baptists and they threatened to
whip the judges. But it w.as only blufl'. Lawyer Bruno and
the ex-preacher did good work in their replies. I continued to
preach there land in Central City until March 18. Several
obeyed the gospel, among them Charles Pemberton, and I
think Charles' wife. I returned to Columbus, visited my
mother at Fontanelle on the twenty-second. Wife and Alice
met me there and we had a pleasant visit.
Theologians now conclude that the ancient apostles. were not
necessarily inspired to write. By and by they will deny all
divine inspiration.
April 1, 1878. I reported to General Conference and to high
priests' quorum. I continued to preach in Nebraska until the
eleventh. On the sixteenth I learned by letter that my c.ounselor, Brother William Redfield, was dead. He died at his
post 'Of duty. His dying tesltimony was, "All is well." It made
my heart sad to part with my friend and counselor. I wrote a
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letter of eondolence to his family. He was a stanch member
of the church, and I believe he has entered into his rest..
I baptized a lady at Reeders Mills, Iowa, and confirmed her.
A terrible cyclone passed through Mapleton, killing eighteen
people and wounding many. Report says hailstones fen that
were fourteen inches in diameter! .
May 5. I heard Reverend Elliott warning the people against
us, but his hammer was muffled in my presence. Conference
reappointed me to this field, in company with Joseph R. Lambert.
On the S(~venteenth I waded through mud t,o Woodbine. I
stayed with Brother William C. Cadwell. He gave me means
to carry me to Denison, Cra,vford CQunty, where I was kindly
eared for by Brothel' Whiting. I "vent to Deloit, preached
twice, where the Saints helped me. I returned to Denison and
preached several times in the courtho,use. The people declared
I had "preached more truth than all the ministers in the town,"
yet they dare not embrace it.
The pope still demands temporal power, and attributes existing evils to the rejection of papal authority. European war
seems imminent.
I returned to Deloit and went with Elders Thomas Donson
and Eli Clothier to Camp Creek and preached in that vicinity.
Elder Clothier baptized George Beebe. Elder Dobson confirmed him.
On June 1, 1878, I attended conference at Magnolia and
preached twice. My family were with me. We had a pleasant
conference.
A cyclone has destroyed the town of Richmond, in Missouri.
The home of David Whitmer was destroyed except that part in
which the manuscript of the Book of Mormon was kept.
On the tenth I preached the funeral of James Newcomb's
child, at Deloit, Iowa, being the third that had recently been
carried off by diphtheria, in that family. I attended con-
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ference there on the fourteenth. The Spirit of the Lord was
manifest in great power. I returned home, found wife sick,
but I was summoned to Deloit again to preach another funeral
sermon.
I returned home on the twenty-fourth. I then went to
Harlan and preached in the courthouse, but the peop·le have
no desire f.or the truth. I preached also on Pleasant Ridge.
One lady desired baptism but her husband opposed her.
Everything looks gloomy, but my trust is in God.
On ,July 1, 1878, I went to the S'alem Bmnch and visited
among the Saints there and at Spring Creek, until the sixth,
when Brother George Sweet and myself began a two-day meeting at Salem. vVrote articles for Herald and Hope; also letters
to different placeR. Preached four times at Galland:; Gr.ove.
Returned h011le on the seventeenth. Wife had been very sick,
but was better.
Papers report many eases of sunstroke from the extreme
heat. I preached at Ojeddoe, on the twenty-first and baptized
James Haner and wife of Reeders Mills and confirmed them.
I preached at Reeders l\1ills until the twenty-fourth. My wife
and little granddaughter Alice were with me. Sister Wilkins
was very il1. I administered to her and the Lord gave her
relief. I celebrated my fifty-second birthday at home on the
twenty-fifth. Daughter Alice came fl'om her school on the
twenty-sixth. I preached in Whitesboro on the twenty-eighth.
On August 1 I was at Six-Mile Grove. On the second wrote
article for Herald. Third, commenced a reply through H emld
to a letter on polygamy by John Burt. During my trip I
preached at Union Branch and Valley View, and attended conference at Sp,ring Creek on the seventeenth and eighteenth.
William C. Cadwell was ·ordained an elder by myself and James
Harvf;lY·
WilHam H. Kelley desired me to go east and labor with him.
I told him I was better adapted to the backwoods and prairies.
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On the twenty-eighth I preached at Deloit. I omitted to mention the death of my dear· old friend and brother, Thomas
Dobson, {)f Deloit. It was his request that I should preach
his funeral, but the telegram or letter did not reach me till too
late. He was a faithful servant of Jesus Christ and his reward
is sure. I closed the labors of the month by holding a two-day
meeting at Reeders Mills. I hope good was done.
On September 1 and 2, I conducted a two-day meeting at
Ojeddo. ,My son George, and Annie his wife, visited us on the
third with their firstborn. We were greatly pleased to have
them with us.
On the sixth we all went to the semiannual conference at
Gall:ands Grove and were kindly entertained by Chauncey Williamson and Benjamin Homer. The First Presidency were
present, the session lasting nine days. There was a large attendance, a good deal of siekness, and "many cases of healing.
Much earnest zeal manifested.· Harmony reigned throughout.
Eight were added to the High PriestS" Quorum. My brother
was one of the number. Twenty-five were added to the church.
Presidents Smith and Blair gave excellent instruction. It was
estimated that five thousand were present on the last day.
George and Annie returned home on the twenty-first. On the
twenty-second I preached at Salem and l:}y authority of Geneml Conference·I ordained Elder George Sweet to the offlce of
high priest. I also preached at Spring Creek. B. F. Cummings of Salt Lake preached in Saints' church at Magnolia.
Elder Harvey replied whim. Mr. Cummings·preached on the
thirtieth when I replied to him.
I continued my labors throughout the month. in the western
Iowa mission. Yellow fever rages in the South. England and
Afghanistan are preparing for war. Crime seems everywhere
rampant. Clergy:and Sunday school superintendents are marring their high pretensions, if newspaper reports are true. On
the twenty-sixth we had the first snow."
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November 1, 1878. Father Thomas Carrico, knowing that
I was about to leave for my southern mission, came yesterday
to bid me good-bye. He prayed with us and left his blessing
with us. He is a faithful man. Having been appointed to
labor in Missouri 'and southern Illinois until the next conference, I left home this day for that mission. Wife and Pearl
took me as far as Reeders Mills. It was hard for us to part,
but it is the lot of Christ's ministers to leave an for his cause.
It is not ia new experience, but it is none the less bitter. I
parted with Alice, and our little Allie, at home. Near Reeders
Mills I bade fare\vell to my wife and Pearl-we could hardly
separate, but duty called,and we must bE' loyal to the cause of
truth. "Viie of course understood, but my darling Pearl could
not comprehend \vhy w,e must rend ourselves ,asunder and be
so long separated, and her little heart seemed as though it
would break. As they wended their way slowly homeward
with the buggy, she w{)uld turn around, and with streaming
eyes and a voke full of anguish cry, "Oh, my pa! my pa."
I committed all my loved ones to my heavenly Father's c,are
and sadly wended my way to my mission life. I preached in
Unionburgh, Boomer, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Glenwood,
baunsee, and Nebraska City. The Saints, knowing that I had
need .of means. generously assisted me.
In Nelmlska City an infidel lecturer was present when I
preached on the subj ect, "God i8 love." He praised my ,effort
and said, "The subj.ect was splendidly handled." But whether
it merely charmed his ear, when it should have convinced his
understanding and found a lodgment in his heart, the future
must determine. Brother Morris T. Short was here, and had
been debating with the infidel. This was my first meeting ,vith
Brother Short, I think
From Nebraska City, I went to Forest City, Missouri. I
,also visited myoid friend and brother, William Hawkins; we
had a pleasant visit. He took me to Ross Grove, and on the
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twenty-fourth I preached in the Baptist church. An infidel
was present, and on Jeaving the church I heard him say, HI
have ahvays gone to church to pick flaws, but that old Mormon
preacher has pulled the wool over my eyes to-night so that I
could see no flaws to pick." May the truth reach his heart. On
the twenty-sixth I arrived at Saint Joseph, Missouri, and was
met by Brethren Burlington, Graham, and Royal. I was well
received. But I find trouble exists in the branch; yet most of
the Saints are trying to do the will of God. The spirit of lust
which has sought to destroy the church in all ages has been
manifest here. and Brother Heman C. Smith writes me from
Florida that the same cause was impeding' the work there. It
f,ollows the church like a v'ampire, seeking to drain its very
life, God help me to keep pure. I was pleased to receive a
letter from wife. It was a chapter of accidents. Father
Palmer was hurt by the team running away. A son of John
Hunt was nearly killed by a load of corn I'unning over his head.
Doctors declared he would die. Elders administered to him and
he was healed by the power ·of God. All was, well at home,
thank God. Snow and cold, but I am thankful wife has a good
supply of fue1. 1 preached to the Saints.
December 1. 1 attended Saints' meeting. We had a pleasant waiting before the Lord. I preached this evening with
excellent liberty. On the second went to Stewartsville. The
Saints of Saint Joseph remembered my nee_ds. I p.reached in
the Saints' church this day, and on the third. Elder Short and
myself went to: Cameron together on the fourth, where, by request of the people, I deliver~d six discourses, and by the unsought kindness of the Saints I was enabled to send my family
means to help through the winter. On the tenth Brother
Weeks, of Prairie Center Branch, took me to his home. I
preached in the schoolhouse, and stayed with Brother and
Sister J!acob Snyder. They kindly ,as:sisted me and Brother
Snyder took me to Hamilton. While at Prairie Center I met
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Brother William T.. Bozarth, a young brother, who afterwards
became a traveling minister. From Hamilton I went to Bevier,
where I was met at the depot by Gomer T. Griffiths, who took
me to his mother's home· where I was kindly treated. They
are Welsh. I preached twice here "and the Saints paid my
fare to Saint Louis, the headquarters of my mission. Gomer
was a boy.
On my way to Saint Louis, I had 'a cold, dreary journey.
Snow two and a half feet on the level. Trains hinden~d. I
arrived at Renick about midnight of. December 16. Went to
a hotel. I found a drunken man almost freezing bya fireless
stove. I roused up the landlord and he demanded to know what
I wanted. I told him a bed. He said, "Rouse that nigger up."
I had not seen him as there was no light, but I roused him up.
He showed me a room, windows broken, the ragged paper curtains flapping in the breeze. 'l'here was a thing they called a
bed, with a miserable, hard mattress and very scant of cov.ering, also exposed to the oold blast from the broken window .. I
laid down with my clothing on and shivered there until morning and then paid twenty-five cents for the privilege of nearly
freezing to death. It was the hest I could get, and I was thankful to live through it.
'l'he next morning I found the home of F,ather John T. Phillips. It was little better than the hotel. He was an old man;
had married a young 'widow with a l-arge family; they were
poor, but generous and kind, and I was received IRS an angel of
God. I preached twice in a cold barn of a place they called a
church. No fire, and I had to rub my wrists and hands to keep
from freezing. About twenty people present. Spiritually, I
felt well, but the cold was extreme. Brother Phillips seems to
be full of faith and godly zeal. His son Thomas seems to be in
fair circumstances but spiritually dead, yet he gave me five
dollars and seemed to think well of the work, hut had allowed
himself to drift bec'ause of evils or supposed evils of others.
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I have a bad C,old ,on my lungs. Received a letter from Brother
William Anders,on,president of the Saint Louis Branch, welc,oming me: t,o that city. I left Renick ,on the twenty-third.
Br,other Phillips insisted ,on my receiving money from him,
which, considering his P,overty, I did not want to do. He gave
me three dollars. God reward him. Amid it all I was com.forted by ·a letter from wife and Pearl, with phot,oS of Pearl
and little Allie. On the twenty-third I arrived at Saint Louis,
f,ound Brother William Anders,on sick. But he 'and' wife and
Bish,oP J.ames Anderson gave me a c,ordial welc,ome.
I received a license from church secretary, as president ,of
the high priests' quorum. He requests me to write for H e'flald
and Hope and says, "I hold you as being one of the examples
,of true, noble manh,ood, for which you are loved by all who
know you, and by many who do not know y,ou." May God
help me to be worthy of such confidence .. W.ere the above
flattery I would despise it, but Henry A. Stebbins is infinitely
above the meanness of flattery. He carries no double tongue.
He may be mistaken in his estimate.
I visited among the Saints, making their acquaintance. O'n
the twenty-sixth Brother William Anders,on took me t,o the
GravQis, and there intr,oduced me to Elder William H. Hazeldine, district president. He was sick. We administered to
him. He requested me t,o preach in the country branches during the week days and in Saint Louis on Sundays. On the
twenty-ninth I attended Sunday school, only eight scho1ars
present. I attended branch council, six present; Saints' meeting, thirty-three members present, ,out of two hundred and
seventy on the books. We had a good meeting. The Saints
sang the hymn of welcome, number 603. I fully ap,preciate
their kind feelings. I addressed the meeting, and preached
at night to a large audience; subject: "Our growth in the
gospel."
By the kindness of Brother Cottam, Brother Gord,on Smith,
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and William Anderson, I was enabled to send means to my
wife. I note God's hand in :all these instances, and through
him, alone, I seek to supply our wants. I saw Saint Louis
bridge for the first time and felt deeply irnpressed with the
goodness of God in giving mankind such skill to perform such
wonderful works, and I thought of the infinite possibilities for
man, when inspired by the Holy Spirit that "guides into all
truth" and "teaches all things.."
I visited Belleville in Illinois. I went to Joseph E. Betts's
where I was kindly received. Sister Hicklin, a sister whom
I had known as a girl in England whose name was Horton,
spoke up and said, "I know you, Brother Derry," and kindly
greeted me, bidding me welcome.
As I was passing along one of the streets I heard a voice
say, "Is that Charles Derry?" I think she called my full name.
r stopped, but I had seen no one, and said yes. A woman
weighing at least two hundred pounds emerged from a building. She looked into my face and grasped my hand, saying, "I know you! I knew you thirty years ago, and your face
is just the same." She heartily blessed me and expressed her
joy at seeing me again. It was Sister Gro{)m, formerly of
Grets Green, Westbromwich, England. May I ever deserve
such kind remembrance.
December 31. I preached in Belleville. I was troubled with
my lungs; -othenvise I would have been well. This closes the
year 1878. My mind wanders ever to my family with anxiety
for their welfare. God has ever been kind to us. May we ever
prove worthy of his kind care, and may our love for him increase daily until we are worthy to stand in his presence.
January 1, 1879. We have entered the threshold of another
year; the past has gone for ever. Are our Inistakes and willful errors for ever past, or shall we meet them again? If we
persist in our errors and do n{)t seek to correct our mistakes,
they will surely meet usat the judgment bar; but if we forsake
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our errors and correct our mistakes, God is merciful to forgive
and will blot them out for ever. Mistakes are of the headpersistent wrong is .of the heart; and truly, unless we become
new creatures in Christ Jesus, we shall have lived in vain.
The past year has been one of disaster by 1and and sea, surpassing all years in the memory of the living, for the number
and magnitude of cyclones, storms, floods, wars, fires, earthquakes, burning heats, fevers, plagues, and general destruction is great; thereby bearing testimony of the near approach
of the second coming of Christ, and the vel'ity of the warning
voice that has gone, and is going forth to the ends of the earth.
"After your testimony cometh the testimony of the earthquakes," etc: (Doctrine and Covenants 85: 25.)
The church has been blessed and prospered, yet there is room
and need for improvement on our part. I see the necessity of
being wise builders instead of, in our haste to excel others,
building on the great foundation, "wood, hay and stubble."
Our work must be ,of that nature that it will endure or we shall
suffer loss.
I ate my New Year"s dinner at Brother and Sister Betts's in
company with Brother Thomas Angel,. an old elder in the
chmch and an old acquaintance of thirty years ago in Dudley,
at the Birmingham conference. In spite of his oppOsition, when
I was trying to show the errors of Brighamism, in England,
he is now an elder in the Reorganized Church.
On the fifth I attended 'a conference in Saint Louis, Father
Reese presiding. We, had a stormy time. Four men insisted
upon having matters their own way and demanded that
Bi'other Reese vacate the chair in my favor. I arose and
presented a vote of confidence in Father Reese,and moved
that he be sustained. The conference promptly rebuked. them
by sustaining him. One man volunteered to buy me a new
suit of clothes if I would meet him in a certain store, but
realizing that. under this promise lurked a bribe, I thanked
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him, and did not put in an appearance at the store. The do-ings
at the conference confirmed my suspicion. I learned afterwards that the same man declared I "was a damned scamp."
But I have the happy eonsciousness that my hands were never
stained with a bribe. In 'after years .the man honored me, and
does still, if outward appearances may be relied upon: I never
nDticed the slander.
About this time three negrDes killed old Brother Charles
SIDcum .of Nebrask::a City, and outraged his aged wife. A jury
gave a verdict .of murder in the second degree, but a mob took
tWD .of them and hung them. The third was impl"isoned for
life. Brother and Sister Slocum were a harmless .old couple.
I continued my labors through the month, preaching at
-Cheltenham, Gravois, CarrDndollette, Alma, Casey, AIton, and
Dry Hill. While preaching at Alma, Sister Lewis declared she
saw a light resting upon my shoulders. She said it was nD
earthly light, but it ,v:as bright and beautiful. I was greatly
blessed in p,rea.chlng, but I saw not the light. Twice before
this I have been told of similar 'appearances on my person while
preaching, and each time I was blessed in a peculiar manner.
On Sunday, the twenty-sixth, I was signally blessed while
showing the necessity of exercising a proper spiritual care
over one another,-the strong bearing the burq.ens .of· the
weak; the whole audience was in tears, and I was overwhelmed
by the Holy Spirit. That night I spoke on the Saints' rest; I
did not feel the liberty of the mDrning, but the Saints said "it
was grand." I ~ve ,often experienced that when I felt weakest
and thought I was doing no good, the :audience was enj oying
a spiritual feast. Such was their testimony. Surely this work
is not of man's doing.
When a,t Alton, I visited and stayed with Father James
Whitehead, who gave me a recital of events that he said transpired during the life of Joseph the Martyr. ,My heart was
made glad by a letter written fDr our little Allie by her mamma,
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and published in the Hope. Before le'aving Father Whitehead,
he took off his hat, and blessed me as he shook hands, saying,
"Thou shalt be blessed and shalt know more of the power of
God than thou hast ever known. Thy f'amily shall be blessed,
and the Lord shall bea wall of fire round ,about them, and they
shall lack f.or no good thing." To which I said, "Amen."
On February 2 I,preached my last sermon in Saint Louis.
I was greatly blessed both morning and evening. I dined with
Brother and Sister Cottam. She made an English plum pudding expressly on my account. I apprec1ated the courtesy. Some
of the Saints expressed themselves as being hlessed by my
labors, and all regretfully gave me the parting hand, expressing a desire for my speedy return unto them,and prayed God
to bless me. President William Anderson said good had been
accomplished by my efforts. If so, to God belongs the glory.
On the third I went in company with Sister Swift to visit
her husband who is in the insane asylum. His mind had become impaired, but he instantly recognized his wife. He
seemed happy and said, "God is full of love and he gives it me
from rhove." I noticed the flutter of excitement in the wife,
the moment she saw him, but she restr,a,ined her feelings.. I
thank God for the enjoyment of my mental powers.
I revisited the Caseyville and Cheltenham branches; found
unpleasantness existing, and tried to lead them to love one
another. I have realized more kindness and generosity in the
Saint Louis District than I ever did in any district in the same
length of time. Space prevents my naming all and it would
not be wise to single out a few; all blessed me from the fullness
their hearts which could not be measured by the paucity of
their purses. I must mention one case, however. Brother Anderson and I had ,:isited a certain brother; I had instructed him
in the gospe1. \Ve returned home. Just as we were retiring
a rap came at the door. This brother was there with a tendollar bill. This was ten o'clock at night.
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On the tenth I went to Jeffersonville, Wayne County, Illinois. I was met at the depot by Brother George H. Hilliard,
who took me to his home. T also visited Father Thomas P.
Green, M. D., a member of the high priests' qUDfum. I find
trouble, as the doctor and his son-in-law do not work in harmony with each other. The DId gentleman seems to love the
work but he holds to some strange ideas, and is rather irritable. He and his 'wife treated me very kindly. Brother Hilliard seems to be an earnest. sincere, thoroughgoing man, is
not inclined to tolerate wrong in anyone, is very plain and
positive in his manner. He may be a little rigid in his dealing,
but has a kind heart. I preached in the Methodist church on
the eleventh to a large 'audience.
I went from here to Springerton; Brother Hilliard as president of the district accompanied me and paid my fare. My
lungs were very weak, but there was little oPPDrtunity for
rest; the calls for prea,ching were many.
I read in the Saints' H emlcl a prophecy that had been delivered in London, England, that "the present year would be
marked with blo{)dshed, pestilence and famine in an unusual
degree." On the eighteenth of February I went to Tunnel
Hill, and continued to preach there and 'at Vienna, and Bethel
Baptist church. At T.unnel Hill I preached in a log schoolhouse; some of the seats were rails but I had fair audiences.
In Vienna the attendance w.as small. I was told that in this
county-Johnson, Illinois-about thirty men had been murdered in the last three land a half years. A Colonel Hess attended the meeting and invited me home with him. I was informed that some time before a man had been shot dead'
through the window in this house. He is a Baptist. He came
into my room several times to get me to drink apple cider with
him. I told him I had no use for it, and I had to forbid him
annoying me any more. He had been indulging until he was
drunk. Apart from his drunkeness he bore la good name and
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was quite liberal; he signed twenty-five dollars towards building a church for the Saints, in the Webb Settlement. This
part of southern Illinois is fifty years behind the times. Log
houses are the rule. One room only, oftentimes shelters a large
family. No windows in some instances, and for light they have
to open the door or knock a chinking out from between the
logs. Seats are very scarce and very primitive at that. But
the people seem happy, and they are very generous. Bethel
Baptist church is a log building; the windows are innocent of
the luxury of glass. The country is heavily timbered. I was
blessed in preaching the word.
Some were baptized during my labors, but I do not recollect
how many. 'l'he Kelleys and Webbs predominate here,· relate.d
to each other and to William H. Kelley. They are a generoushearted people, and in advance of many of the citizens.
While at Tunnel Hill I formed the acquaintance of a young
man, Isaac M. Smith. He went around with me oonsMerable.
I believe he has a brilliant future. I mentioned him to the
church 'authorities. He was soon given a mission to hmvel and
preach. He had done some local preaching.
On the fourth of March I returned to Springerton, 'wearied
with excessive labor and lack of rest. The high priests' quorum
was reques'ted by the First Presidency to attend the General
Conference. I preached in the Saints' church. Qua.rterly conference was held at Springerton, George Hilliard presiding. I
refused to preside as he was in charge of the district. Isaac
M. Smith was ,appointed to labor in the district. Brother HilIiardand myself preached. He is an earnest, forcible preacher.
On the tenth of March I left Springerton. The Saints accompanied me to the depot,and many wept at my dep,arture.
They paid my fare to General Con£erence. Wife writes of the
kindness of the Saints attending conference at Magnolia.
Brethren Jarius Putney, Richard Chatburn, James M. Adams,
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William T. Fallon,. and others administered to my family's
necessities, f-or which I feel grateful to God and to them .
.I learned that Sister Fyrando was in need while her husband, Magnus Fyrando, was in Scandinavia preaching the gospel. My wife made it knoOwn to me and I reported the ease to
Bishop Rogers, who sent her fifty dollars. Sister Fyrando
would not make her poverty known to others, but wife discovered her condition while visiting her. I returned to Jeffersonville; preached there and at Dry Fork. Slept at John Thomas's.
1 met with a Sister Wolstenhome, who said she knew me thirty
years ago in Birmingham, England. She was pleased to see
me.
Fires, earthquakes, famines and floods rage in various parts.
The Advocate s·ays that Joseph the Seer declared that,UWhile
the rainbow appeared there would be seed time 'and harvest,
but in the year that it is not seen look foOr pestilence and famines and for the coming of the Son of Man." Joseph also
said, "Jesus became the least in the kingdom of heaven that he
might redeem the race." The Seer further declared the parable
of the prodigal son did not refer to any particular individual,
nor to national matters, but to sinners in general.
Reports of our work in Utah and England are good. On the
sixteenth I preached the funeral sermon of Benjamin Ballowe,
his wife and two children, who died from smallpox several
. years ago, 'also that of Nathan Morris. I was informed by
Brother Ballowe's friends that his dying request was that if
Charles Derry ever came into that country he must be requested to preach that funeral. I oomplied with the desire.
I visited Brush Creek and was kindly received by Isaac Morris
and wife. I preached there, but my need is rest. One 1ady,
though weak in body, had ,wme six miles through the· cold.
After preaching, she asked me to pray for her that she might
be blessed. I did so,asking God to bless her with health that
she might enjoy the life he had given her. I continued tQ
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preach here until the twenty-second, when I went to Xenia
and heard Brother Hilliard preach in the Christian church.
I preached twice on the twenty-third. Disciple preacher took
notes, but was silent. I went to Edgewood, Eftlngham County,
Illinois, and on the twenty-fifth I arrived at Piper City, where
I was the guest of Brother Silas Rogers. I preached there until
March 31. Bishop Rogers came there and suggested that L
take a mission to Utah from General Conference. I went from
there to Streator, Illinois.
(To be continued.)

Oh, the people, the people over and over! Let me give something to them that will lighten the every-day struggles of our
common life, something that
add a little sweetness here,
a little hope there, something that will make more thoughtful,
kind, and gentle this thoughtless, animal-natured man, something that will awaken into activity th{~ dormant powers of
this timid, shrinking little woman, powers that when awakened
will be irresistible in their influence and that will surprise even
herself. Let me give something that will lead each one to the
knowledge of the divinity of every human soul, something that
will lead each one to the conscious realization of his o'wn divinity, with all its attendant riches, and glories, and powers,
-let me succeed in doing this, and I can then well afford to
be careless as to whether the crities praise or whether they
bLame. If it is blame, then under these circumstances it is as
the cracking of a few dead sticks on the ground below, compared to the matchless music that the soft spring gale is
breathing through the great pine forest.-Ralph \Valdo Trine.
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HISTORY OF THE PRESIDENTS OF THE SEVENTY.
BY JAMES F. MINTUN.
(Continued from page 88.)

1913.

This year the Presidents of Seventy met March 27, above
Barr.ows's Drug Store, Lamoni, Iowa.
Twenty-four regular sessions and three joint sessi.ons with
the Seventy were held. All the members of the council were
present except James McKiernan, who was hindered onacc.ount of s,ickness. Hyrum O. Smith was ordained to the office
of high priest, and this left a vacancy in the council and in
the presidency of the Third Seventy. The vacancy in the council was filled by choosing Arthur B. Phillips; and Thomas C.
Kelley was chosen president .of the Third Seventy and transferred from the Second Seventy to that quorum.
In the absence of James McKiernan, Warren E. Peak aded
'as president of the First Seventy.
The request 'for the ordination of John F. Petre was renewed, and the fol1awing brethren were selected to be ordained
seventies: Lester O. Wildermuth, John R. Lenten, Clyde F. Ellis., and Alvin R. Ellis, to be enrolled in the First Quorum; J ott
A. Bronson, Ernest N. Burt, and Jesse L. Parker, to be enrolled
in the Second Quorum; and R. D. Davis, Myron A. McConley,
and J. August Koehler, to be enrolled in the Third Quorum.
A rule was adopted to govern in filling vacancies in the
presidents of quorums, or to make changes that may be thought
advisable.
Much of the Spirit of the Lord was enjoyed in the special
work of selecting those to be ordained seventies, and progress
was made along several lines, governing the. ,colmcil.
The council now consists of Columbus Scott, Senior President, and president of Second Quorum; James McKiernan,
president of First Quorum; James F. Mintun, secreta.ry of
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council; Warren E. Peak, Thomas C. Kelley, president of Third
Quorum; J. Arthur Daviess, and Arthur B. Phillips.
BIOGRAPHICAL.

Hazen Aldrich, Leonard Rich, Zebedee Coltrin, Lyman Sherman, were chosen February 28, 1835, to act in the office of
Presidents of Seventy, but they having previously been ordained high priests, united with the High Priests' Quorum by
reason of counsel given by President Joseph Smith, April 6,
1837.
These vacancies were filled by the choice and ordination .of
J·ohn Gould, James Foster, Daniel S. Miles., Josi'ah Butterfield,
and John Gaylord. It \'vas thought that Levi W. Hancock also
held the office of high priest and Salmon Gee was selected to
fill his place, but when it was learned that he was not a high
priest, he continued in his position in the Council·of the Presidents of Seventy. On September 3, 1837, John Gould was
called to the office of high priest. This left the First Council
of the Presidents of the Seventy, composed of Joseph Young,
Levi W.· Hancock, James Foster, Daniel S. Miles, Josiah Butterfield, Salmon Gee, and John Gaylord.
JOSEPH YOUNG.

Joseph Young was born in Hopkinton, Ma.8sachusetts, April
7, 1797, the SDn of John Young, who married Miss Nabbie
Howe, and the elder brother ,of Brigham Young. His childho-od was spent at home and in the early period of his life he
became an enthusiastic member of the Methodist Church, and
for a time was a minister in that church. In 1832 he heard
the gospel and readily accepted it, being baptized April 6, 1832,
by Daniel Bowen, in Columbia, Pennsylvania, and was ordained
an elder under the hands of Ezra Landen, a few days afterwards. For several months he preached the gospel in New
York, when he went ona mission to Canada associated with his
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brother Phineas, Eleazer Miller, and others. They were on
this mission about four months, during which time two
branches were organized. He was at Kirtland, Ohio, for a
shmt time; then he took another mission to Canada in company with his brother Brigham. A branch of about twenty
members was org'anized in West Lowboro, during a period of .
siX weeks, when they returned, having baptized more than
forty people.
He was married February 18,1834, to Jane Adeline Bicknell,
by whom he became the father of eleven children.
In 1834 he, as a member of Zion's Camp, went to Missouri,
returning in the fall of that year .0 Kirtland, Ohio, with Joseph
Smith and others.
He was chosen and ordained a seventy February 28, 1835,
and the next day (l\;farch 1,) he was ordained a president of
the Seventy, a position he continued to occupy till the death of
the Prophet Joseph Smith.
In 1835 he was on a mission to the States of New York and
Massachusetts, associated with Burr Riggs. In ·1836 he received his blessing in the temple at Kirtland, Ohio, and then,
with his brother Brigham, went east, to visit .among relatives
and tell them the gospel story,oecupying several months.
Later many of his relative came in the church.
He started with his family to Missouri, July 6, 1838, in company with many of the Saints, arriving at Haun's Mill October
28, remaining tin the thirtieth, witnessing the terrible massacre which occurred there, but escaped. (See Church History,
vol. 2, pp. 24,1-248.)
During the winter 1838-39 he was driven out of Missouri
under the extermination order of Governor Boggs, arriving
at Quincy, Illinois, in May, 1839, where he engaged in farming.
He removed to Commerce, Illinois, afterwards called Nauvoo,
in the spring of 1840, where he was employed at glazing and
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painting and attended to some ministerial labor, at this time
being Senior President of the Seventy.
In the spring of 1844 he went to Ohio to lay before the people President Joseph Smith's views on the powers and policies
of the Government of the United States. After hearing of the
massa'cre of the Prophet and Patriarch, he returned to Nauvoo. He left Nauvoo in 1846 and came to Winter Quarters,
and Cartersville, Iowa. In 1850 he went to Salt Lake City
with his family, uniting in the claims of his brother Brigham,
and continued to advocate his claims till the time of his death,
'which occurred at Salt Lake City, July 16, 1881.
LEVI W. HANCOCK.

Levi Ward Hancock was born the youngest son and seventh
child of Thomas and Amy Ward Hancock, April 7, 1803, in
Old Springfield, Hampden County, Massachusetts.
In 1805, he was brought to BriSItol, Ontario County, New
York, where his father had moved. At a later date they moved
to Chagrin, Cuyahoga County, Ohio. He was an industrious
young man, and rendered his father efficient help. Being
raised in a pi,oneer country his education was limited. He
learned the trade of cabinetmaker. In 1827 he bought some
land on which he built a house at Rome, Ashtabula County,
Ohio, where he lived when Parley P. Pratt and his associate
missionaries were on their mission west. His father still lived
at Chagrin, where these missionaries stopped and preach€d,
his father and one sister being baptized. He became interested
and went to Kirtland, Ohio, where he was baptized by Parley
P. Pratt, November 16, 1830, and in a short time was ordained
an elder by Oliver Cowdery,and began to preach at once.
In June, 1831, he "vas called by revelation to take a mission
to Missouri and preach "by the way." On this mission he was
associated with Zebedee Coltrin. Their labors were successfully executed in Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, and then in Mis-
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souri. He later returned to Kirtland, Ohio, assisting in the
erection of the temple at that pla'ce. In 1834 he was one of
Zion's Camp that was sent to Missouri. He returned to Kirtland that winter 'and February 28, 1835, he was chosen and
ordained a seventy under the hands of Joseph Smith and
others, and sOQn afterwards was ordained one of the Seven
Pres,idents of the Seventy, which position he occupied until the
death of the Prophet, Joseph Smith, and the scattering of the
church.
In 1838 he removed to MiSlSouri and endured the persecutions
incident to the Saints at that time. When they were finally .
expelled from the State of Missouri, he placed his property at
the disposal of a committee appointed to look after the reinov;al
of the poor Saints from the State to the State of Illinois. He
was a prominent citizen of Nauvoo, at one time acting asa
police officer. In the early part of 1844 he was sent on a mis~
sion to Vermont. In 1846 he went west to the Missouri River
and became one of what was known as the Mormon Battalion,
and marched with that body of men to California, being the
only one 'of the Presidents of the Seventy of the church who
thus enlisted. He acted as chaplain of that body; He went
from California to Salt Lake City, Utah, in 1847, where he
arrived in October.
He supported the claims of Brigham Young, and was very
active as a minister and musician. He died at Washington,
Washington County, Utah, June 10, 1882.
JAMES FOSTER.

James Foster was born April 1, 1775. He was blessed at a
meeting held at Kirtland, Ohio, August 17, 1835. He was O'rdained an elder previous to 1837, and on April 6, 1837, was
ordained a president of the Seventy, by Sidney Rigdon and
Hyrum Smith. He was one of the leaders in the oamp that was
organized in 1838 at Kirtland, Ohio, to move to Missouri.
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Some charges were held against him, and he was called to
answer to them in April, 184l, but was exonerated, :and it was
decided that "Elder James Foster continue his standing in the
church."
Instead of settling at ),Tauvoo with the majority of the Saints
who were dl'iven outoi Missouri, he settled at Jacksonville,
MOl'gan County, Illinois, and took no active part in the ministry. He died December 21, 1841.
DANIEL S. MILES.

Daniel S. Miles was baptized previous to February 24, 1836,
at which date it was decided that "Daniel Miles was considered
worthy to be ordained to the pries~hood."
April 6, 1837, he was ordained a seventy by Hazen Aldrich,
and 011 the same day chosen and ordained one of the Presidents
of Seventy by Sidney Rigdon and Hyrum Smith. He removed
to Missouri in the early part of 1838, arriving at Far West,
}Larch 14, 1838.
He continued his active w,ork ias a president of the Seventy,
and on April 6 of that year represented the Seventies in a
solemn assembly. He endured with the Saints their persecutions and was expelled from Missouri and was among the first
to settle in Nauvoo, Illinois. In a revelation given on January
19, 1841, he is mentioned as one of those recognized by the
Lord "to preside over the Quoium of Seventies." (See Doctrine and Covenants 107: 44.)
He was faithful to the duties of his calling until his death,
which occurred in the eady part of 1845, in Hancock County,
Illinois, when he was quite adv;anced in age.
JOSIAH BUTTERFIELD.

,Josiah Butterfield was a native of the State of lY£aine. He
is first mentioned in the history that has been preserved,
lVrarch 8, 1835, when he attended a meeting at Kirtland, Ohio,
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and was blessed for having assisted in the building of the temple at Kirtland, Ohio.
He was called, and ordained under the hands of Sidney Rigdon and Hyrum Smith to the office of a president of Seventy,
April 6, 1837. He 'was appointed one of the commissioners in
1838 to lead the Kirtland Camp to Missouri: On the journey
he with others was arrested at Mansfield, Ohio, on a charge
connected with the "Kirtland Safety Society Money," and was
confined in jail. But as no bill was found against them they
\vere discharged the next day.
When the Saints were expelled from Missouri he enrolled
his name among others ()f the brethren to assist the poor to
remove from the State.
He was called on a mission to Maine in April, 1844, but "on
account of the neglect of duty and for other causes" charged
against him, he was expelled from the church. Brigham Young
claimed that it was because he had got a little money and was
lifted up.
However, he remained true to the original faith of the
church until he died on March 3, 1871, at Watsonville, California. At the time of his death he was president of the Watsonville Branch.
He was baptized into the Reorganized Church by Glaud
Rodger at Watsonville, California, May 1, 1865, and confirmed
by Harvey G. Whitlock. He was ordained an elder at the same
plaoe, but when and by whom is not known. At the- time of
his death he was seventy-five years, eleven months, and twenty
days old, being born March 13, 1795.
He remained true to his faith in God to the last, notwithstanding the action taken against him by Brigham Young and
the church :after the death of Joseph Smith.
Elder George Adams wrote the follo\ving complimentary
tribute of him, which was published in the Saints' H er(tld April
1,1871 :
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I send you for pul]lication the mournful intelligence of the death of
Josiah Butterfield, the beloved president of the Watsonville Branch of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. He filled his nUke with
ability (for his years) up to his departure, I may say. He died as he
had lived for the past thirty-eight years, bearing a faithfu1 testimony
to the truth of the latter-day work, and his word no man that kriew him
could gainsay.
The last meeting he attended Was on Thursday eve, February 23. He
then spoke of leaving us, and s·aid he was ready to go, lhat he had often
prayed, but never could get a testimony that he would live to see the
Savior come. He was powerful in testimony, and as he felt his dissolution approaching he was more vehement, and often in our meetings he
would tell us, "I can do no more good here; but I want it known to the
four corners of the earth that Josiah Butterfield lived. and died a true
Latter Day Saint, knowing that this was the work of God, and that Joseph
Smith was a prophet of the living God, and that his son Joseph is his
successor." Yes, he had that abiding testimony that set him free from the
bondage of d,eath, and like the prophets of old, with one glance could
survey the future, look into eternity, and in the hopes of his reward claim
its joys andulessings as his own. Death to him was powerless, at the
approach of eternal life; and he will, by the power of the redemption
wrought out by J esusChrist, come forth in the morning of the resurrection, clothed in a more glorious body, blooming with immortality, to
reign upon a renovated earth. Oh, that his family may try to emulate
his example, and live a~ he lived; then it will be well with them, as it
was with him. Death will be swallowed up in victory.
SALMON GEE.

Salmon Gee was born October 16, 1792, at Lyme, New London County, Connecticut.
At the 'age of seventeen he removed to Ohio, and located in
Ashtabula County. In 1828 he removed to Geauga County,
where he was baptized July, 1832, by Zebedee Coltrin. On
February 4, 1834, he was ordained an elder and removed to
Kirtland, Ohio, in April, 1834. He was called and ordained
to the office Df president of the Seventy April 6, 1837. He was
a member of the Second Seventy. He was ordained by Sidney
Rigdon and Hyrum Smith.
On Miarch 6, 1838, the quorum dropped Brother Gee from
their fellowship, but he still remained a member of the church,
and in 1841 he was ordained a member of the high council at
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Kirtland, Ohio, which position he occupied till 1844, when he
removed to Ambrosia, Lee County, Iowa, where he died September 13, 1845. He was buried at' Nauvoo, Illinois. Of him
it is said that he was "a faitllfu~ member of the church," and
his last act was to exhort his family to faithfulness to the
church'.
JOHN GAYLORD.

John Gaylord was born July 12, 1797, in Luzerne County,
Pennsylvania.
, He was baptized August 2, 1835, at Niag1ara, Niagara
County, New York, by Leonard Rich, by whom he was confirmed. He was ordained a seventy by Hazen Aldrich December 20, 1836, and on April 6, 1837, ordained 'one of the Presidents of Seventy by Sidney Rigdon and Hyrum Smith; He
was expelled from the church at Kirtland, Ohio, the reason
given heing "rising up in rebellion .against the higher authorities."
He afterwards reentered the church and was with the
Saints at Nauvoo. He was ordained to the office of seventy
hefore the disorganization ,of the church, ;and at the Annual
Conference in 1839, held 'at Beaverton, Boone County, Illinois,
he was "received into full fellowship as a seventy."
April 6, 1860, he was chosen a member of the High Council
and .ordained to that position by William Marks ,and Zenos
H. Gurley, sr.
He attended the Annual Conference held at Plano, Illinois,
in April, 1865. President Joseph Smith mentions him in 1869,
he having visited him at Burlington, Wisconsin.
He died July 17, 1874.
HENRY HARRIMAN.

Henry Harriman was the son of Enoch and Sarah Fowler
Harriman, born June 9, 1804, at Rowley (Georgetown now))
Essex County, Massachusetts. He was baptized in 1832 by
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Orson Hyde, and in 1834 removed to Kirtland, and with Zion's
Camp accompanied Joseph Smith to Missouri, returning the
sa!lle year. In 1835 he was ordained a seventy by Joseph
Smith and Sidney Rigdon. Oil February 6, 1838, he was ordained a presidept of the Seventies, which position he occupied
till the death of Joseph Smith. He followed Brigham Young
to Utah, and became a representative of the church of which
Brigham Young was president.
He was one of the leaders of the so-called Kirtland Camp
which went from Ohio to Daviess County, Mis1souri. He was
driven out of this county and removed to Far West, where he
remained till the spring of 1839 when he removed to Nauvoo,
Illinois, where he continued an active official and member.
He went to Utah in 1848, and died there May 17, 1891.
ZERA PULSIPHER.

Zera Pulsipher was born June 24, 1789, in Rockingham,
Windham County, Vermont.
He was a soldier in some of the early wars of the Government.
He heard the gospel in New York, where he was baptized
and ordained an elder in January, 1832,after which he did
much preaching in the Eastern States and Canada.
He removed to Kirtland, Ohio, in 1835, and in 1838 went
with the Kirtland Camp to Missouri, being one of the leaders.
of that camp. He was ordained a pres,ident of the Seventy
:March 6, 1838, by Joseph Young and James Foster.
He endured the persecution with the Saints in Missouri and
with them was driven out of the State and became a resident
of Nauvoo, Illinois. He was mentioned by the Lord in the
revelation of January 19, 1841, as one of the Presidents of
Seventies.
He went with Brigham Young to Utah in 1847 or 1848.
It is claimed that he was the father of seventeen children,
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eight of whQm followed him toO Utah.
1872.

He died January 1,

JAMES BLAKESLEE.

James Blakeslee was a native .of Vermont, born at Milton,
in Chittenden County, July 18, 1802.
-He was baptized by Elder David W. Patten, July 19, 1833,
at Ellisburg, Jefferson County, New York, and ordained a
_priest the following day by the same person. The next spring
he was ordained to the office of elder by Elder Thomas Dutcher.
In this -office he labored diligently and faithfully for several
years. Six yea!s later, some time in the fall of 1840, he was
ordained a seventy by Brigham Young, under the direction of
President Joseph Smith.
For the reason assigned as "apostasy," the high CQuncil expelled "James Blakesley, with others, May 18, 1844." It is
quite certain that -this had reference to our brother, James
Blakeslee.
After the death of Pres,ident Joseph Smith, we are informed
that he supported the claims of Sidney Rigdon, to be the president of the church, whQ at a -conference held in Pittsburg,
Pennsylv,ania, chos;e James Blakeslee as one of twelve men
whom he calledapQstles. About the same time he was called
to act as a member of what was called "the Quorum .of Seventy-three," While laQoring in the interests of this movement he
wrote on June 21, 1845, to the M'8ssenger and Advocate, a
paper published in the interests of Sidney Rigdon's claims to
the presidency of the church. At this time Brother Blakeslee
was associated with George M. Hinkle,laboring lat or near West
Buffalo, Iowa, extending his labors into Mercer County, Illinois. In September of this same year he wrote to the same
paper that his family was located at West Buffalo, Iowa, cared
for while he was in the ministry by Elder Harvey Whitlock.
This same communioation gives an account .of a trip that he
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made by way of Saint Louis and Cincinnati to Pittsburg, where
he met in counsel with Elder Sidney Rigdon and some of his
leading f.ollowers. At this time he was quite well satisfied with
the effort that was being made by this organization. In Octoberof this year he attended a conference at Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, 'and from there went to Athensvi1le, Pennsylvania, "\-vhere he was engaged in preaching on the fifteenth.
The next historical item found concerning his labors gives
evidence that he had become dissatisfied with the movement
under Rigdon, for
early as Novemb€r 6, 1347, he favored
the e1aims· of James J. Strang to the presidency of the church,
as successor of President Joseph Smith. He wrote to the Gospel
Heralcl, a publication issued in favor of the claims of Strang,
on the above date, from Voree, Wisconsin, the following being
an extract therefrom:

as

Myself and family are an well as usual, and h,lVe planted ourselves
in this place, among the few who adhere to the law of GDd and desire
to keep the commandments of the Most High, and we greatly rejoice in
God our Savior that we have not been left in darkness to follow those
who have adopted false principles and wicked practices to their own
destruction. But that the Lord in his mercy"has J:ieen pleased to gather
us to this place, where his Saints enjoy peace and rest according to the
promise of the Lord. We arrived here on the fourth. day of J ~lly ll'!:st,
as POOl' as ever.... I have traveled and preached most of the time for
the last fourteen years, and now I am so poor as to this world's goods
and my children so far in the rear in their education, that I am under the
necessity of staying at home and laboring with al1 my might to feed,
clothe, and educate them, and this with my own hands, which I am willing
to do.

He was at Elgin, Illinois, February 10,1848, and wrote from
there to the Gospel Herald, which communication was publishedon the seventeenth day of that month. His sympathy
for the movement of J1ames J. Strang was very plainly expressed in this letter,he having been doing missionary work
in the interests of it for some time previous to this. He was
ordained an apostle under Strang at the April conf€rence,
1849, held at Voree, Wisconsin,by James J. Strang andothers.
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He was appointed by this conference .one of a committee, being
.associated with James J. Strang and John E. Page, to "draw
up in order the laws concerning the authority, order, an~ prerogatives and relations of the priesthood." He continued his
labors in this .organization with the diligence and zeal that had
previously characterized his life work. On Mlay 6, 1849, he
assisted JamesJ. Strang· and others in exploring Beaver
Island, Lake Michigan. On the eleventh day -of this month he
left Beaver Island, and on the twenty-second he was at Ith~a,
. Ohio; where. he did SIOme preaching. ' In a few days we learn
of his being at Day.ton; Ohi.o.June-19, he was at Georgetown,
Ohio, and at' Lewisburg on the twenty-third, and back· to
Ithaca on the twenty-fifth. From July 6 to 9 he attended a
'conference held on Beaver IsIand, at which conference he
received a vote of confidence unanim.ously. This c.onference
appointed him a mission to Ohio. July 22 he' wrote a letter
while on board a canal boat not far from Toled.o, Ohio. During the same year he attended a conference at Saint James,
Beaver Island, September 8 land 9. Again on October 5 to 8
he attended a .conference held in New York City. At this
latter conference he was active in the work of establishing
Sunday schools and commending others to this work. From
this conference he went as an appointee to Bedford, Massachusetts.
A communic!ltion from him, written March 24, 1850, from
"Big Bend of Fox River, Kane County, Illinois," contains the
following:
. My health is poor, and has been for the last six or seven months, and
which was the reason in part of my coming home last fall. My health
while in the East was very poor, and I thought best to come home.
, On arriving home, or where my family was; I found them in want
of my presence. The most of them, with myself, have been sick the
past winter. Hut 1 have held meetings in Batavia, and in the regions
round about, as far as I Was able. (He WaS at this writiug still
favorable to the claims of Strang.)

.Between this last date labove mentioned and the Annual
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Conference of the Reorganization held April 6 and 7, 1858, at
Zarahemla,Wisconsin, he had withdrawn from Strang' .and
united with the church. and as an elder labored in its interest
with the same zeal and diUgence that ha,d characterized his
previous efforts in building up that which he believed to be
God's work. At the Semiannual Conference held at Zarahelma, on October 6 and 7 of this year, he ·was app'oin~,ed a
mission, associated \vith Elder Andrew Cairnes. .At a special
conference held at Amb{)y,Illinois, from June 10 to 14, 1859,
he baptized Winthrop H. Blair. Af this same conference he
was appointed on a committee with Elders ;William Marks and
ZenosH. Gurley, sr" "to publish a hymn book."
At the Semiannual Conference held October 6 to 10, 1859,
he was chosen one of the clerks of the conference. To this
conference he mac1(~ a report of his labors. On the tenth, at
an elders' conncil, he with others Wag appointed "to solicit
subscriptions and donations for the church paper."
He was present at the Annual Conference held at Amboy,
Illinois, from April (j to 9, 1860, and was then chosen one {)f
the Presidents of the Seventy, and was ordained to that office
hy Elders William MarkR and Zenos H. Gurley, sr. He only
occupied in that position till at the Semiannual Conference'of
the same year, held from October 6 to 10~ at Sandwich, Illinois, when he was chosen one of the Twelve Apostles, and
ordained to that office by Apostles Z-ellOS H. Gurley, sr., and
,\,y'illiam W. Blair, and then appointed by the conference on a
mission to Kirtland, Ohio.
He remained an apostle till the close of his life, which occurred at Batavia, Illinois, December 18, 1866. He remained
diligent and faithful, and was as active as his health would
permit.
President Joseph Smith published an obituary in the Snint.~·
Herald of January 1, 1867, in which he said of him:
Although the fact of the death of this eminent and good man is re-
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corded in the few lines usually used, we shall not feel satisfied unless
we give it a more prominent notice than those few words could give....
His goodness of heart, his unfailing faith, and his untiring energy ,and
zeal, endeared him to the people of God, and caused him to be called
from one &tation of usefulness to the cause to another, until, as an
especial witness, he has carried the banner of King Emanuel for the
last six years allotted to him on earth, and went to his rest while in
the service of the Master, his armor of righteousness on, and hi"
weapons 'of warfare stillJn his hands.
As a preacher, Elder Blakeslee had few equals 'and fewer superiors,
and for the steadiness of purpose with which he preached, and the integrity of-his testimony, has never been surpassed. Albeit his light was
not so not€d for its brilliancy, as for the remarkable steadiness with
which it burned.
We are assured that his dying testimony was what his living words
had always been, "1 know that my Redeemer Iiveth,and that he shall
stand at the latter day upon the earth."
CROWELL G. LANPHEAR.

Elder Lanph€ar was born August 17, 1821, in Chautauqua
County, New York. He came when but a small boy to Illinois, locating at Batavia, later corning to Sandwich. He was
married on March 1, 1846, to Miss Ann Payne, by whom he
became the father of two children, Byron, of Plano, Illinois,
and Mrs. Louis Rogers, of Siandwich, Illinois.
He was baptized by Elder Edmund C. Briggs, in March,
1859, at Batavia, Illinois; ordained an elder by John C. Gaylord, Samuel Powers, William W. Blair, and James Blakeslee,
April 6, 1859, and assisted Elder Edmund C. Briggs in the
ministry during the early, part of the following year. Ordained a seventy in 1859, and President of the Seventy, April
6, 1860, at a General Conference of the church held at Amboy,Illinois, by Zenos H. Gurley,William W. Blair, and Samuel
Powers. At this same conference he was appointed a mission
"as circumstances permit." He labored in Illinois this year
and so reported to the Semiannual Conference held in the fall
of that year, held at or near Sandwich, Illinois.
He was present and reported to the Semiannual Conference
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held at Sandwich, from October 6 to 9, 1861, and at the Annual
Conference of April 6, 1862, he made a very encouraging report. May 15 of that year he left his home for a mission in
Iowa. During the time he was there he baptized nine, and organized one branch. He wrote to the Saints' Herald from
Sandwich, Illinois, August 8, that "the work is steadily and
firmly progressing. The signs of the times plainly indicate
that a momentous time is at hand."
At the Semiannual Conference held at Callands Crove,Iowa,
October, 1862, he with Brother George Rarick ".'as appointed
a mission, and they labored together, reporting at the Annual
Gonference held at Amboy, Illinois, April 6, 1863. He reported at the following Annual Conference held at the same
place beginning April 6, that he had labored in Illinois, Iowa,
and Wisoonsin. From this conference he was sent on a mission to Ne~v York State, associated with James Blakeslee and
Calvin W. Wheaton. He reported his labors to the Annual
Conference in 1865, and was appointed to labor in eastern
New York. He made a briefrep'ort of his labors to the Annual Conference held at Plano, Illinois, and from this conference was sent on a mission with Jesse L. Adams to Indilana.
In 1868 he was appointed by the General Conference to labor
"in Illinois, or wherever the Spirit of wisdom may dictate."
At the Semiannual Conference held in Octoher, 1868, he
was appointed to the Southern Mission, the record stating that,
"Brother Crowell G. Lanphear will welcome laborers in the
South, just as soon as he can get there himself."
He was again appointed on the "Southern Mii-ision" at the
Annual Conference held at the city of Saint Louis, Missouri,
April, 1869. Sometime in ,July, 1869, from Wi Re-on sin , he
wrote the f,ollowing of his labors among the Indians:
The Lamanitcs of the Oneida and Stockbridge tribes are near here.
Myself and two others held one meeting among the Oneidas, on my way
up to the Pittsfield Branch. They received the preaching favorably and
expressed a desire for more meetings, which we trust they will be favored
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'with. Our meet.ing was held at the house of one by t.he name of Moses
'Doxteller. I learned that he wa's "a believer in the gospel aB taught by
the Saints, though somewhat at the present connected with the Methodists, the government missionary among them being of that order. He
had formerly embraced the gospel under the preaching of those of the
Outler Society.. , . He evidently retains yet the work at heart. vVe
stayed with them over night, and when we left in the morning 'he and
his wife wished us to call again if we came that way. He came from
Kansas several years past, and settled with' the tribe here.
The tribe here numbers some twelve or fifteen hundred.. They own a
strip' of land eight miles wide and t.welve miles long. They' are very
good farmers, and have g'ot their 1a nd in;J. very good state of cult iva tion.

In August of that year he was on his way to "Tennessee
and Alabama" \vith Benjamin H. Bellowe and Isaac Beebe.
From this mission he reported favorably to the Annual Conference held 'at Plano, Illinois, April 6, 1870, and with his colaborers was continued in the siame mission. He wrote to the
Saints' He1'ald from Florida, May 24,' from which I extract the
following:
A most' favorable and happy confexeuce has just taken. place here;
wbich did betoken a great renewal of light, peace,' and strength to the
Saints and work of, the Lord in this district. of country.

In the Saints' He1·ald for March 15, lR71, he was editorially
mentioned as follows:
Brother Thorn:'!" W. Smith is now in the South, having gone into the
"Southern 1\1iE8ie,n" at our appointment, pursuant to the act of the April
Conference of 1870. Brother Lanpheu)c', ,who has been in eharge for
some time past, wrote that Brother Smith's comirlg would be welcomed.
Since his arrival there we learn that he is busy attending to the ministration of the word. Brother Lanphear has been very faithful,and those
brethren of the South have reason to rejoice that their ministry has
J:een so blessed as it-has.

He was released from the Southern Mission in September,
1871. At the April conference, 1872"hewas appointed. to
"labor as circumstances permit." He 1ahored in the State of
Michigan, and was continued to thus labor at the faU conference of that yeaI'. April, 1873, he was appointed to lahor
in New York and Pennsylvania, and -on his way he did some
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labor in Indiana and baptized a few. In August, of this year,
he was laboring at Conneautville, Ohio.
On April 10, 1873, he was selected and set apart as the
Senior President, the former Senior President, Archibald M.
Wils,ey, having been ordained a high priest.
On August 30, 1873, he wrote a letter to the Saints' Herald
fl~om Belmont, New York, in which he speaks of laboring in
Conneautville, Church Hill, Brookfield, and in Crawford
County, Pennsylvania; also in Belmont, and Frewsberg, New
York.
On January following he wrote an urgent appeal tn the
members of the Quorum of Seventy to report to him previous
to the next General Conference, stating if they were ready
for duty. At the April· conference he was sustained in his
former field of labor. He assisted to ordain Brother John T.
Davies, April 9, to the office of seventy. He was further continued in his former field of labor at the September conferenct'. He was laboring in New York in January, 1874. He was
present at the April conference, 1875, and presided over the
session of th€ Seventies in quorum work. He was active aU
the previous year. He was sustained in his former field of
labor, and as President of the Seventy by the conference. At
the September C{)nference he was permitted to return west
early in the ''''inter. At the April conference of 1876, he was
appointed to labor in Illinois, and the next Annual Conference
his appointment reads "as circumstances permit/' and so continued at the next Annual Conference. At this conference he
was sustained as the President of the Seventy, but at the April
conference, 1879, he was ordained a high priest. He continued to labor quite actively in a local way, either being present or reporting to all the conferences from this time to 1886.
In 1887 he was appointed to tlie State of New York; so also
in 1888. He reported to the April conference, 1889, and was
present and reported at theconferenc'e of 1890, and appointed
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to tl;l;ke a mission to Eastern Iowa and Western Illinois. He
died September 24, 1901.
President Joseph Smith preached his funeral sermon. Of
him it is said, "Brother Lanphear was a faithful representative of the church for more than forty yeaTs, continuing faithful till death."
WILLIAM MORTON.

Brother William TJerrick Morton ,:vas horn in Philadelphia,
June 22, 1816. He was the son of Andrew A. Morton, of
Swedish origin, and his wife, Elizabeth, of English parentage.
He was the youngest and the last surviving one of a family
of eleven. He leamed the printer's trade in Philadelphia, was
a member of the Philadelphia Typographical Society, his certificate of membership stating that he was chosen a memher
Gf the society November 4, 1837.
In January, 1842, while living at Wilmington, Delaware, he
joined the Church of Jesus Chrii:Jt of Latter Day Saints, and
came to Nauvoo in 1844, where he was soon employed in the
cffice of the Time,'; and Seasons. He was ordained an elder
some time previous to his coming to Nauvoo. He was in that
office and engaged in setting up the Book of Doctrine and Covenants at the death of the President and Patriarch, which work
he finished in 1845-46, it being. the last edition issued by that
(Alice before the removal froom Nauvoo. When driven from
Nauvoo in 1846 by the mob, Brother Morton settled with his
\vife :and small family at Burlington, Iowa, where he obtained
work at his trade until the latter part of the administration
of President Franklin Pierce, when Mr. James Tizzard, postmaster, took him into the post office and put him in charge at
the general delivery window, where he served for twenty-six
years consecutiV(:~ly, except about two years, which two years he·
spent in the service of the church insetting up and getting the
Herald Office started at Plano, Illinois', from February, 1863,
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until some time in 1865, when he returned to Burlington and
took his place at the delivery window of the post office again.
He did' the church good service at Plano, both in the Herald
Office and in the branch work there. Of his service in the post
. office at Burlington, the Gazette of the thirteenth said: "His
face was the most familiar one known to the average Burlingtoni1an during that time, and especially prior to the introduc-'
tion of the fr~e delivery system in the city. '. His faithful
work there, and the impartial manner in which he ever looked
after the wants of the patrons of the department, endeared him.
to· almost every man, woman,' and child in Burlin~n."
Brother Morton married Miss Anna M. H-ouk, of Phila:delphia, in 1840; she died in 1854, leaving two children; William D., now of Chicago, and Enos, of Burlington. On, July
27, 1862, he visited Nauvoo, in company with Miss Mary A.
Boyer, of Burlington, where President Joseph Smith administered the rites of baptism !Snd confirmation to Miss Boyer, and
afterwards united the two in marriage. Sister Morton survived
her husband, to whom she was ever a true and faithful Christian companion.
Brother William D. Morton was one of the first to reject
the dogina of polygamy, not having been taught it when he
received the gospel, and refused allegiance to Brigham Young.
He was received by vote int.o the Reorganized Church April
10, 1859, at a speeialconference held at Amboy, Illinois. His
office ip. the original church, that of . elder, was accepted
and he was authorized to act as such. He was ordained a
seventy and a president of the Seventy Ap:dl 6, 1860,. at Am- boy, Lee County, Illinois, by Ze-no~ H. Gurley; sr.; and Samuel
Powers.
At the General Conference of 1873, ,a revelation which wasgiven March 3 of that year was accepted, in which he, with
Archibald M. Wilsey and George Rarick were called to be .ordained high priests. and on September 6 of. that year he was
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ordained by J:ason W. Briggs and Joseph R. Lambert. He was
present and reported at the Semiannual Conference held October 6 to 10, 1859, in the barn of Israel L. Rogers, in Kendall
County, Illinois, and was on the tenth chosen with George
Morey, Zenos H. Gurley, sr., William Marks, Edwin Cadwell,
William Aldrich, John Landers, James Blakeslee, Isaac Sheen,
Edmund C. Briggs, Israel L. Rogers, Samuel Powers, Zenos
Whitcomb, Lewis Delmon, Adna C. Haldeman, and William
Redfield a committee to solicit subscriptions f,or the church
paper.
At the Annual Conference, which convened at Mission, La
Salle County, Illinois, April 6, 1862, he with William Anderson were chosen clerks.
In 1865 he 'vas present and took part in the business of
the conference with the Quorum of Seventy at the Annual
Conference held beginning April 6, at Plano, Illinois.
He was always a ready and persistent defender of the faith,
and was never known either to hide or deny his membership
in the church. In the discharge of his labor in the public
service and in the church he was painstaking, diligent, and
conscientious. His funeral services were conducted from his
residence Sunday, August 14, by President Joseph Smith, and
AleXlander H. Smith, of the Twelve, and were very largely attended. Mr. Sunderland, expostmaster of the city. and with
whom Brother Morton served, and Mr. Barker, editor of the
Ga.zette, being two of the pallbearers. Tributes of respect in
the shape of floral wreaths were sent by several, among them
one f:r:om the'mail service at the post office, all of which showed
thai our brother had worthily lived and worthily died, after a
life of seventy-six years of useful and active service among
his fellow men. So died a good man in the hope of the life to
come, assured in Christ .
. (To be continued.)
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(Continued from page 102.)

1888.-0n January 1, Joseph F. Burton was ordained a
sevent.y by Thomas W. Smith, at Hastings, Australia, he having been chosen in 1886.
During the General Conference held at Independence, Missouri, beginning April 6, Edmund C. Brand presided over the
quorum sessions and Richard S. Salyards was secretary.
Eight. sessions were held with twenty-four present who had
been previously ordained. The following resolutions coming
from the Quorum of Twelve were indorsed:

.

Whereas, The Lord has spoken against the use of tobacco and strong
drink on different occasiol1~; and
Whereas, In all our appointments we ought to show respect unto "aid
council; therefore
Rei:iolved, That henceforth we recommend no man for general conference appointment whom we know to be addicted to either of the above
evils; and that this decision take effect one year from date; and
Resolved, That in the event of the necessity of baptism for the renewal
of the gospel covenant, the former ordination of the individual then haptized beeomes null and void.

At this conference the quorum adopted resolutions of respect suited to the memory of Brethren Alexander McCord and
George S. Hyde, who had died during the conference year.
They are:
\Vhereas, God hath permitted to be removed from our number Ouy·
much esteemed and aged brother, Alexander McCord, who for many
;\'ea1'8 labored for Zion's weal; therefore, .he it. hereby
Resolved, That we the officers and members of Lhe Quorum of Seventy,
do express our sonow at the loss of our brother from the midst of our
councils and from the !'anks of our ministerial force. We believe him
to have been a man who "loved truth and hated iniquity," and who gave
many years of his life to the service of God and humanity. He was one
of the early missionaries to Utah who sought to redeem erring Israel.
\Ve hereby express our heartfelt sympathy and condolenee to his good
wife ano family, and pray God to so bless and cm'e for them as he has
promised in his holy word.
\Vhereas, It hath seemed good that God, through the mystery of his.
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providence, should call from our midst a colaborer and fellow servant
with us, one so worthy, true, ~nd good as our dearly beloved brother,
George S. Hyde; therefore, be it
Resolved, That we, the members and officers of the Quorum of Seventy,
do hereby express our profound regret at the loss of him from our ministerial ranks, who ever strove to magnify his calling and office before
God and the church, of which he was an able minister and faithful
worker.
We also extend our sympathy and condolence to his noble wife and
family in this their sad bereavement, and we pray Almighty God that
he will be a Father indeed to these fatherless, and a husband to. the
widowed mother and wife, that the extension, of his mercy, love and
peace, with all exhibitions of his li:indness may be by them ever realized,

The Epistle of the Twelve was considered and after suggesting some amendments it was indorsed.
The report of the President.s of Seventy was read, and the
names chosen by them for the office of seventy approved, and
submitted t.o the Twelve for approval. The followingt,welve
were recommended to conference: Thomas J. Beatty, Isaac M.
Smith, Thomas Matthews, James Moler, Hyrum O. Smith,
Martin lVI. Turpen, Hiram H. Robinson,Ulysses W. Greene,
Jlames A. Carpenter, J·ohn W. Wight, Orlin B. Thomas, and
, Warren E. Peale
The charges previously brought agaiw'lt Davis H. Bays were
not sustaineci, the committee reported, and this report was
adopted. The quorum asked conference to place this matter
in the hands of the minister in charge where Gallands Grove
Branch is located, to see that the branch grant to Brother Bays
a letter of removaL
The president and secretary of the quorum were authorized
the seventy Hwhoare eligible and available
to present a list
for the field," and after being appr-oved by the quorum he sent
to the Twelve.
'1'he Quorum of Seventy hy resolution and vote selected
Robert
J. Anthony,
Isaac N. White, and John C. Foss Presi.
.
dents of the Seventy, and this action was reported to the
Twelve for their approval, and all were approved, after which
~

of
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they were recommended to oonfel'ence,and their selection
approved.
The Presidents of the Seventy were by vote authorized to
convene the quorum at any time. Fifty-three reported five
hyndred and twenty-three baptisms. Forty-four were app.ointed missions. Joseph F. Burton, John W. Wight, and
Cornelius A. Butterworth organized the first district in New
'.,
South Wales, Australia, this year, known as the Forster District. Four of the seventy assisted at the general reunion held
at Miss-ouri Valley this year from October 6 to 15. Of those
chosen seventies this year all were ordained except Ulysses W.
Greene, who \-vas not ordained till April 8, 1890. Elder Robert
,J. Anthony was not ordained a president of seventy till April
9, 1889.
1889.-0n February 22, Brother John W. Wight wmte from
New South 'Vales a tribute to Brother Glaud Rodger, deceased,
worthy of recording. It is as follows:
Poor Brother Rodger! What he went through in this land :for the
sake of truth would make a {:.hapter. The way he toiled in a strange
land and met wme of the worst persecutions ever known, would bring
tears from the eyes of all who might read. Loved be his memory and
rest his reward! From time to time have the tears sprung forth as I
have heard what he had to meet with; and when Sister ,Marriott told
how she fh'st met him, and knew him by having known him in her
:youth, it laid bare the floodgates of grief, and I could but wish. that
when my time shall come to pass from this life, I may have done as
well as he.

During the conference held at Saint Joseph, Missouri, beginning April 6, the Seventies held six sessions, at vvhich thirty
were present. Fifty-nine reported five hundred and twentyone baptisms. Brother Robert J. Anthony was ordained a
president of the seventy in quorum session by Joseph Luff,
Gomer 'f. Griffiths, ,John H. Lake, and Edmund C. Brand.
Complaint was brought against Rl'other Bradford V.
Springer, and committee appointed to consider it, but not
having sufficient evidence to make an intelligent repoli it was
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referred to another oommittee to make a complete investigation
when and where the evidence is procurable. The sessi.on of
April 12 was devoted to fasting and prayer.
Fifty reported
.
.
ready for missions, but only forty-five were appointed.
At a reunion held at Laguna, California, two seventies assisted; at a tent meeting .of the Decatur District, Iowa, four
seventies assisted; at the Wheelers Grove reunion, three seventies assisted; and at the general reunion, held at Garners
Grove, Iowa, three seventies assisted.
Brother JoSeph F. Burton had a remarkable experience this
year in being healed. He had returned from the Australian
Missi.on with health seriously impaired, and his voice had so
far failed that he could speak only with. much difficulty. He
was administered to, and while the hands of Elders Heman C.
Smith, Daniel S. Mills, and Daniel Garner were yet up()n his
head, he said with clearness,. "Brethren, I am healed," and
immediately spoke with clearness to the assembly in the open
air, singing in tongues and praising God who had healed him.
1890.-During the General Conference held this year at
Lamoni, Iowa, from April 6 to 15; the seventies held eight
sessions, lat which thir:ty-sixwere present. Fifty-six reported.
At the beginning .of the conference there were sixty-five in.
the quorum,one was dropped, and six were ordained, so that
the quorum was filled f.or the first time in the Reorga:n..ization.
Edmund C. Brand presided over the sessions and Richard S.
Salyards was. secretary.
The committee in the Bradford V. Springer case reported
that they had arranged for an adjustment of the difficulties in
.which he was found, but upon further examination, after the .
beginning of conference, it was decided that he be dropped
from membership ~n the quorum and his license be retained.
The president and the secretary of the quorum were authorized to issue a circular letter, which was done in 1895, and en, titled, "Circular Letter, Number 2."
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Fifty-three were appointed missions. Ulysses W. Greene
was ordained a seventy ,as per previous selection in quorum
session, April 8, by Edmund C. Briggs and Alexander H.
Smith.
The following was adopted on April 10:
Whereas, Certain charges, some of which are of a very irregular and
trivial character, have been preferred against some of the members of
the Quorum of Seventy; therefore, be -it
Resolved, That as a quorum we will not entertain complaints, charges
or statements reflecting discredit upon any of the members unless such
charges with specifications are certified to by the -minister in charge,
and that no silence be imposed upon any member by a president of the
quorum until said president of the quorum by a reasonable examination
into the matter and conferring with the missionary in chal'ge, also with
others if deemed necessary, shall become satisfied that sufficient exists
to justify silence.
-

On the rights of those placed in charge of missions the fo1-.
lowing was adopted:
Whereas, There seems to be a difference of opinion among the members of the Quorum -of Twelve and some of the eldership in regard to
the rights of those placed in charge of missions by the Twelve; and as
the Seventy wish to be in harmony with those that send them; be it
Resolved, That we request the Quorum of Twelve to define the rights
of those _placed in charge; and that we may properly understand this
matter, that citations to the law be given,

At the session of fasting and prayer held .on April 10, '3
spiritual time was enjoyed, the gifts of the gospel were manifested, and angels were present to take cognizance Of the proceedings, promising that the sick should be healed.
After several had expressed their views on the Word of
- Wisdom, this was adopted:
Inasmuch as there is great diversity of opinion in regard to the
meaning of the Word of Wisdom, and no uniformity of teaChing among
the ministry concerning it, we -ask the c(mference to give a definition of
it that will be authoritative..

The revelation received by -the President of the Church on
tbe eighth was oonsidered very carefully and prayerfuliy and
unanimou8lyad,?pted as the wopd of the Lord by a rising vote.
See Doctrine and Covenants, section 120.
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On releasing members from the quorum the following was
decided:
Resolved, That the matter of relieving those members of the quorum
who are not in condition to labor or should for reasons be relieved fl"Om
membership in the quorum, be referred to the presidents f01: their consideration.

The Presidents of the. Seventy, in accord with the. revelation
to keep the quorum filled, presented the names of Cornelius
A. Butterworth, Francis M. Cooper, John A. Currie: jr., Levi
Phelps, and Lorenzo W. Powell for approval and ordination.
Through courtesy these names were referred to the Twelve,
who approved of their selection and ordination.
At the general reunion, held at Logan, Iowa, from September 26 to October 6, five seventies assisted.
Senior President, and President of the First Seventy, Edmund C. Brand, died October 12, ·while in the field of labor in
Kansas.
1891.-The Seventy met in the audience room of the second
ftoorof the Temple, in Kirtland, Ohio, April 6, at which place
the General Conference was held. There were present twentyfour.
On account of the death of the president, Edmund C. Brand,
Brother Duncan Oampbell was chosen president pro tern, and
Richard S. Salyards was secretary, with Lorenzo Powell as
assistant secretary.
Besides the death of Bvother Brand, three others of the
quorum had died during the conference year: Thomas E. Jenkins, of Wlales, James M. Waite, and Abednego Johns·. A committee on memorials was appointed, which committee reported,
and the report was adopted, and .ordered spread on the minutes, but the secretary says the report was lost before it was
recorded.
On account of undeniable evidence that John A. Currie, jr.,
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had apostatized from the faith of the church, he was dropped
from the quorum.
Brother Duncan Campbell was unanimously selected by the
Presidents of the Seventy as the senior president, and to act
as president of the First Seventy, !and this action was unanimously approved by the quorum.
Brother James McKiernan had been chosen by the Presidents of Seventy to be ordained as one of the presidents, and
this action was approved by the Seventy unanimously.
'Brother Hiram L. Holt requested to be released fr-om the
.quorum, but by :advice of the Presidents of Seventy action was
deferred for one year.
A resolution was presented by the Twelve on witnesses in
cases of adultery, was amended and adopted, and afterwards
adopted by the conference. See General Conferenc-e Resolutions, Number 343.
Brother Joseph Lakeman, who had not been active for some
time, was requested to place himself in a condition to take the
field of active service.
The Presidents of Seventy reported that they had selected
for sev~nties .Emslie CurtiS, William S. Pender, Rudolph
Etzenhouser, John J. Cornish, and JoOhn R. Evans, and these
selections were approved by the Seventy.
The quorum by vote requeslted, the publication of a hymn
book in Danish.
A previous action ,on the selection of Presidents of Seventy
was repealed, and the following -adopted in its stead:
Resolved, That, in the event of the de'ath, disability, or temporary
absence of the senior president, the secretary of th!! Presidents of Seventy, being one of their number, shall act, convening and taking charge
of the quorum until it. selects its senior or temporary president, conferring with the secretary of the quorum in convening it.
Resolved, further, That in: case of death of a senior president, or 'any
of the presidents, we recognize the privilege of the remaining presidents
to recommend one fOl' appointment as senior president, and others to
fill vacancies in the presidency; subject to the actiQn of the quorum. -
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By vote the Seventy concurred in the opinion expI'essed by
the Quorum of Twelve in relieving the First Presidency from
editorial duties. See Minutes of General Conference, page 59.
In joint session with the Twelve the following was adopted:
Resolved, That it is the opinion of this council that if any member of
the church rents a building for the purpose of saloon keeping, or himself engages in the saloon business, it is unchristian like, and if after
proper labor he persists in the evil he is liable to be dealt with before
the tribunals of the church as the law of God directs.

All the members in the quorum, sixty-six, reported. Fifty
,vere appointed on missions.
1892.-The Quorum of Seventy convened April 4, at Independence, Missouri, at which place the General Conference
was held that year. Duncan Campbell presided,. and Richard
S. Salyards was secretary. Forly-four were present. Sixtysix reported.
The Seventies conculTed in a resolution of the Twelve requesting the President of the church. to present the matter of
choosing a patriarch of the church, to the Lord, that he might
designate who should be thus ordained, before evangelical ministers should be appointed by the Twelve, as provided for in
the law.
The quorum also concurred in the following:
Whereas, A question has arisen in regard to the right of a missionary
in charge to move a missionary placed under him from one subdivision
of hiR field to another, a.fter the General Conference has ratified his
apj}ointment to the first subdivision; and·
'¥hereas, The missionary ill charge is expected to direct the labor of
all under him for the best of the cause throughout the missioll;
Resolved, That in our opinion the authority is vested in the missionary
ih charge to make all such changes of the above character as in his
judgment. are necessary to advance the church work; and in so doing
he docs not violate the sense of the General Conference action regarding
lhe missionary whose fteld of operation is thus changed.

The quorum also 00ncurred in the changes that the Twelve
suggested should be made in their epistle of 1887 and 1888.
Davis H. Bays. wrote a .letter to the conference in which he
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offered his resignation from ministerial standing in the church t
giving his reasons therefor, which after being, read was re':'
, ferred to the Seventy, and they accepted his resignation.
Brother George W. Shaw wrote to the quorum fo.r them to
give him their reasons for releasing him, which was referred
to the Presidents, of Seventy and secretary of the First
Seventy.
The quorum received the following communicatiQn from
Brother George H. Hilliard:
INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI. April 8, 1892.
To the President and Quorum of Seventy: Having been infurmed that
part of our quorum thinks I shQuld be dropped from the Seventy because
of occupying a place in the Bishopric, I hereby ask the brethren to
consider the matter and take such action as seems best for the work.

The quorum decided, "That Brother 'George H. Hilliard be
released from the Seventy in perviewof having been (jalled to
the Bishopric."
The Presidents of Sev·enty were by resolution and vote "requested to prepare an epistle defining our position and responsibilities as a quorum."
President Duncan Campbell advised the quorum "that in
its deliberations it was its privilege to enjoy the Spirit of
revelation in the transaction of its business; and members
should come together in the Spirit in which they surround
the sacramental board; that levity, inattention, disorder, and
undue anxiety to obtain the floor were unseemly'."
The Presidents of the Seventy reported having chosen ,fohn
Kaler and Charles R. Duncan to be ordained and occupy in the
First Seventy. These were approved and reported to confer- '
ence;
One session of fasting and prayer was held with the brethren ,of the Twelve. The Spirit of the Lord: was present and
acknowledged the effort, and, the, anxiety of the ministry in
behalf of the work.
The Presidents of Seventy presented ,a report in which they
'.
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recommended the organization of a Second Quorum of Seventy.
In that report is this:
Resolved, That in the opinion of the Presidents of Seventy the time
has arrived when a beginning should be made towards the organization
of a Second (~uorum of Seventy, as it is believed by us that there is a
sufficient number of available and eligible men to make such beginning;
and, further, that the work in the vineyard requires it.

In accordance with this reso1ution a meeting was called by
the Twelve, by the authority of the conference, the particul'ill'
account of which will be found in the History of the Presidents
of Seventy and in the History of the Second Seventy.
From this period of time the History of the' Seventy will
partake of another division. The History of the First Seventy
is but a continuation of the History of the Seventy of the Reorganization.
SECOND SEVENTY.-1892.

The Second Quorum of Seventy of the Reorganized Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints was organized 'on April
14, 1892, at Independence, Missouri. The meeting was called
to order by the Presidents of Seventy. The following brethren having been ordained to the ofIke of seventy were present;
viz, Thomas W. Chatbun1, Silas W. L. Scott, George W. Shute,
Thomas W. Williams, David }i. Rudd, Daniel E. T.ucker, John
W. Peterson, haac P. Baggerly, Jefferson D. Erwin, and
Edward E. Wheeler.
The meeting was presided over by Duncan Campbell, s,enior
president of the seventies. Prayer was offered by Robert J.
Anthony, followed by nearly all present. President gave instructi.on in regard to the organization of the quorum. Columbus Scott was elected permanent president of the quorum, and
Thomas W. Williams secretary.
Another meeting .of the quorum was held the following day,
presided over by President Columbus Scott, and the following
resolutions adopted:
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That the quorum hereby declares that it recognizes the Holy Scrip.
tures, the Book of Mormon, and the revelations of God contained in the
Doctrine and Covenants, as the standard authority in ehurch government and doctrine, and the final standard of reference in all controversies.
That each member report individually to the Quorum of rrwelve in
reference to missions.
That the president and secretary be instructed to, at. the annual
meetings of the quorum, prepare a list of the quorum members who are
eligible .and available for the field; said list of names to be presented
to the quorum for examination and approval before being given to the
Quorum of· Twelve.
That the secretary of the quoru!" also aet as treasurer.
FIRST SEVENTY.

1893.-This year the First Seventy met in Lamoni, Iowa, for
first session on April 3. Duncan Campbell presided, and
Richard S: Salyards was secretary. Thirteen sessions were
held, at which thirty-:six were present.. Sixty-seven reported
seven hundred and nine baptisms.
A committee was chosen to confer with the Twelve in seeking
to correct cyclopedias and school histories, and secure sp,aee
therein to have the history of the church correctly represented.
The First Seventy concurred in the action of the Presidents
6f Seventy in asking the Twelve their reasons for appointing
high priests as assistant ministers in charge .over seventies,
when seventies are available.
At a joint session with.the Twelve the following resolutions
were adopted:
~heir

Resolved, That we go upon record as believing that the act of conveying the emblems to those partaking forms a part of the work of
"administering the sacrament," and, under the taw, neither teachers,
dearens, nor laity have right to serve in that capacity•.
Resolved, That in our opinion, priesthood is given of God and can not
be removed by any human tribunal or body, but the church may impose
silence, for cause, upon its ministry, by which silence the right to officiate for the church is taken away and the one so silenced is restricted
from officiating in the offiee in the priesthood to which he may have
been ordained, and can excreise no prerogative except as one of the laity,
while this disability remains upon him.
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The quorum further adopted the following resolutions of
interest and they were submitted to ·wnference for ratification:
1. Resolved, That it is the judgment of this quorum that the High
Council was appointed by revelation for the purpose of settling important difficulties which could not be settled by the church or the Bishop's
Council to the satisfaction of the parties. It is therefol'e an appellate
court and has no jurisdiction in original cases. (See Doctrine and
Coven-ants, page 272, paragraph 1; page 295, paragraph 35; Book of
Rules, page 135, paragraph 5.)

2. Resolved, 'rhat in the opinion of this quorum general church ministers who labor in the literary concerns of the church should conform
to the provisions of the law in the Book of Doctrine and Covenants, as
found in the sections quoted as follows (70: 3; 72: 4): "Behold this
is what the Lord requires of every man in his stewardship, even as I
the Lord have appointed, or shall hereafter appoint to any man; and,
behold, none are exempt from this law who belong to the church of the
Jiving God; yea, neither the bishop, neither the agent who keepeth the
Lord's storehouse, neithex he who is appointed _in a ·stewardship over
temporal things; he who is appointed to administer spiritual things the
same is worthy of his hini; even as those who are appointed to a stewardship to administer in temporal things; yea, even more abundantly,
which abundance is multiplied unto them through the manifestations
of the Spirit; nevertheless in y.our temporal things you shall be equal,
and this not grudgingly, otherwise the manifestations of the Spirit shall
be withheld . . . . And, agaill, let my servants who are appointed as
stewards over the literary concerns of my church have claim for assistance upon the bishop in all things, that the revelations may be published
and go forth unto the ends of the earth, that they also may obtain funds
which shall benefit the church in all things, that they also may rencler
themselves approved in all things and be accounted as wise stewards;
and, now, beh(}ld, this shall be an ensample for all the extensive branches
of my church, in whatsoever land they shall be established; and now I
make an end of my sayings. Amen"; and these place themselves on the
basis of all other ministers,as far as the circumstances will pennit.
Resolved, further, That the Board of Publication be instructed to
C~llTy this resolution into effect in its management of the Herald Office.
3. Whereas, - There is a disposition to use the AHllennial Star and
Times a11d Seasons as instruments to interpret the law and usages of
the church; therefore, be it
Resolved, That we are not bound by the precedents of church history
as contained in the 11ilillennw-l 6"'tar and Ti1nes and Seasons, and that
they be not regarded as authority in questions relating to the doctrine
or government of the church.

Brother Thomas C. Kelley was ordained a Seventy April 13,
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at a joint meeting of the Seventy by Alexander H. Smith and
Duncan Campbell.
The quorum on the 16th adopted the following:
Whereas, The seventies are general officers and general missionaries
of the church.
Resolved, That we declare it to be their Imperative duty to attend
General COl)ferences when conditions permit, and that if unable to be
present at said conferences, the reaSQns for such absence should be reported to their quorums.
Resolved, further, That we disapprove of the practice of anyone receiving funds for the purpose of attending General Conferences unless
such funds are used for that purpose; that it is our judgment that it is
the duty of those so receiving to remain in attendance until said conferences adjourn, unless conditions justly require them to leave before
adjournment, when they may be excused by their qUOI'Um presidents
who are present.

The Bishop appeared ,before the quorum in one of their
sessions and gave some timely instruction.
SECOND SEVENTY.

1893.-The next session of the quorum was held at Lamoni,
Iowa, in April, 1893, in the students' room of the S'aints'
church, Columbus Scott presiding over the meetings, and David
M. Rudd, secretary p,l'O tem. Two meetings were held, one on
the 8th and the other on the 14th.
'l'he ·record shows that only fourteen reported, and their report to the General Conference shows the following work to
have been done during this first year's work of the quorum. ~
Sermons, 1,913; baptisms, 297. This shows an average of
136 sermons and 21 baptisms for each one reporting.
FIRST SEVENTY.

1894.-The General Conference held its sessions again at
Lamoni, Iowa, this year, and for this cause the First Seventy
convened here on April 3, with Duncan Campbell, president;
Richard S. Salyards, secretary ; and Joseph F. McDowell,
assistant secretary. Sixteen ses,sions were held, three of which
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were joint sessions with other quorums. One joint session of
the Seventy, of fasting and prayer, was held, with the Presidents of Seventy presiding.
At one of the joint sessions of the Seventy the report from
the Standing High Council as to its jurisdiction, etc., was
carefully considt!red. See General Conference Minutes, pages
35 to 37 for a copy of this report.
Some of the seventies had been recommended to the confer;..
ence to be ordained high priests, and the conference referred
the recommendation to the Seventy for consideration. The
f~ollowing action \vas taken:
Resolved, That we disapprove of ,the selection of active seventies for
ordillation to the office of high priest, as interfering with the dis{)harge
of the important responsibilities and duties of the Quorums of Seventies and detrimental to the general interests of the work; however, we
are willing to indorse the nominations of any of this quorum who may
be designated by the Spirit of ·revelation for ordination to the office of
high priest.

The quorum made a request of the President of the church,
that he authorize the insertion of a sbatement made by the
President of the Church to the Seventy in 1885 purporting
to come by the Spirit .of the Lord, as paragraphs 5 and 6 of
section 121, Doctrine and Covenants, the revelation as
received this year was indorsed by the quorum, and is known
now as section 122, Doctri!le and Covenants..
.
The reports of the First Quorum this year showed eight hundred and six baptized.
SECOND SEVENTY.

The quorum met in session again in April, 1894, meetings
being held in the stUdents' room of the Saints' church pt Lamoni, Iowa. Only two meetings were held this year; one on the
eleventh and the other on the thirteenth. Reports were received from thirteen members, showing the following service
rendered; sermons 2,214; baptisms, 208; confirmations, 1·17;
ordinations, 12; children blessed 65.
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The :f)ollowing names were presented by the Presidents of
Seventy, that they might be app'roved for ordination to the
office of sev,enty, and they were approved: John Davis, Leonard
F. Daniels, Edward Delong, Vardaman D. Baggerly, Hiram
E. Moler, Samuel Brown, John Shields, Charles H. Burr, Floyd
C. Keck, Joseph W. J1ackson, Eli A. Stedman, Samuel W. SimmonH, William Thompson, Alma M. Fyrando, Henry Sparling,
J,ames M. Scott, Charles J. Hunt, Frank J. Chatburn, Fredel-ick A. Smith, Robert E. Gr1ant, and John B. Roush. Two of
the above were referred back to the Presidents of Seventy.
Robert E. Grant requested that action on his ordination be
def.erred f.or one year, which was granted. All eventually
became members of the quorum excepting Alma M. Fyrando,
who declined to a,ccept the office of seventy. Charles H. Burr,
Frank J. Chatburn, Charles J. Hunt, Hiram E. Moler, John
B. Roush, John Shields, Eli A. Stedman, Frederick A. Smith,
and William Thompson were ordained during this ~onference,
and provision was made for the ordination of the others if they
accepted.
The quorum met jointly with the First Quorum in two meetings-io consider the revelation of 1894, now known as section
one hundred and twenty-two.
During this year the first circular letter was issued by this
,
quo.rum.
FIRST SEVENTY.

1895.-The first session of the First Seventy was held April
4,at Independence, Missouri, where also the General Conference was held. Duncan Campbell was president, and Richard
S. Salyards secretary. Thirty-three were present, and fiftyeight reported 743 baptisms. During the year Brother Jos,eph
Lake!p.an died.
The circular letter that was authorized in ~891 was issued
this year and is known as "Circul!ar Letter, Number 2."
Th~ president of the quorum was authorized to hereafter
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use his discretion about calling the members to meet s.oearly
as April 3, as heretofore requested.
SECOND SEVENTY.

In April of this year the quorum met in session at Independence, Missouri, in the students' room of the Stone Church.
Thirty reports were read.
During the sessions a question arose as to whether the president .of a quorum should hold his membership in another quorum rather in the one over which he presided, as Brother
Columbus Scott still held his membership in the Firs.t Quorum.
Questions were propounded by a committee appointed by the
th.e quorum to the Presidents of Seventy concerning the matter
and answers received; but the answers were not s:atis<iactory
to the quorum. The Presidents of the Seventy decided that
the presidents .of the several quorums should be members of
the First Quorum, while the members of the Second Quorum
were unanimous in the opinion that their president should
become a member of the body over ,which he presided. The
answers of the Presidents. of Seventy were spread on the
minutes but not approved.
President ColumbUS Scott, at the beginning of this conference, requested to be released from p-residing over this quorum,
and that the seven presidents I}rovide for the quorum. He was
temporarily released. But when the Presidents of Seventy
sent in their decision and report, they recommended Brother
Columbus Scott for president again. The matter was then
referred by the Second Seventy to the Presidency and the
Twelve. No report was received from these quonuns during
the time of this conference. There is no record made of the
rep-orts of the members to the quorum, or any report to the
General Conference.
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(Continued from page 116.)

1866.
Under date of January 12, Elder Alfred W. Moffet wrote as
follows:
Brother Bays and myself have been preaching in Leon the past week,
in the courthouse, to a large and attentive congregation. We have been
attacked by 'the champions of thew-called Christian Church. Brother
Bays is to have a public discussion, commencing next Mond'ay evening.
Brother Bays affirms that the Book of Mormon is a revelation from
God, and they deny. They attacked us in our lectures, and we replied.
'There is a great inquiry after the truth in this region of country. Their
,church members said they got defeated 6n every point.

There is no report of tb.e January district conference to be
had. George -Morey reported the district at the General Conference in April. He -also took part in a sitting of the High
Council of the church, April 9, 10. He had been chosen and
ordained a member of the High Council of the church at the
Amboy General Conference of April, 1860.
A district conference was held at Little River, April 28, of
which George Morey was president and Alfred W. Moffet
clerk. Minutes of this conferenc~ may be found in the record
of Little River Branch. In the same recol'd are minutes of
conference of July 28, with the same officers.
The following statement occurs in the report of Charles
Derry to the Semiannual Conference, October 6-8, 1866: "He
had labored in Decatur District, and preached to full houses,
but owing to some division among the members ... they were
not united as Saints of God· should be, but was in full hopes of
seeing the cause thereof removed."
Both the branch and district records -of these times are
missing.
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1867.

At the Semiannual Conference, October 6-8, Elder Alfred
W. Moffet reported 'the Decatur District as follows:
There is but one branch in the district. There had been but little
preaching done outside. New preachers drew large audiences, and the
work seemed to revive; but when they left the interest soon died out
again. The Saints ,there all believed the doctrines of the gospel, and
were united.

A conference of the district was held in Little River Branch,
October 26, George Morey, president; Alfred W. Moffet, clerk.
Official members present: three high priests, four elders, two
priests, and one teacher.
Little Riw,l' Branch reported fifty-nine members, including
two high pr~ests, one of the seventy, five elders, three priests,
one teacher, one deacon.
Sunday morning, Elder Ebenezer Robinson preached from
the Book of Mormon on the great plan of redemption. Sunday ;afternoon was spent in business matter1'l in relation to the
Little River Bmnch. Adjourned to meet on the last Saturday in January, 1868.
1868.

George Morey reported to the April General .conference by
letter.
District conference convened at Little River BrallCh, July
25, 1868, BenJamin Austin, president; Havens C. Hall, clerk.
Official members present: two high priests, two seventies: eight
elders, two priests. Elder AlfredW. Moffet was chosen presi~
dent of the district and Elder Daniel M. Williams clerk. Little
River Branch reported by clerk: sixty~four members; four
additions by letter, one death. Elders Moffet and Braby report
laboring with good prospects of suecess in adjoining regions.
Sunday mOl'ning conference listened to a cheering discourse on
the principles of the gospel by Elder Braby. Brothers Steel
and Campbell were appointed to visit and admonish members
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of the church who are outside the branches. Brothers George
Morey and Daniel M. Williams were appointed to labor in the
eastern part of the district, and Brothers Braby and Delap in
Leon and Decatur City. A'resolution was passed sustaining
, the spiritual authDrities of the church. AdjDurned to the last
Saturday in October.-Saints' H.erald, August 15, 1868, p. 61.
Alfred W. Moffet, president of the district, reported at the
General Semiannual Confenmce, October 6-8: "Was in a good
condition. There was a great feeling of inquiry among the
people and many calls for preaching. Two had been baptized."
Little River. Branch.-In a cDuncil meeting of the offic'ers of
the branch, November 20, "It was resolved that we meet in
council on the second and last Saturday .of each month." George
Morey was president ,and Ed J. Moore clerk.
.1869.

The district conference convened in Little River Branch,
January 30, Alfred W. Moffet president, DanielM. Williams
clerk. Offieers present: one high priest, six elders, tWD priests.
Little River Branch reported fifty-eight members, including
four added by letter; two removed by letter; three cut off.
Daniel M. Williams reported the condition of the district. One
new opening for preaching, and a. general good feeling toward
the Saints existing. On motion it was resolved that all the
official members of this district meet in council the first Monday evening of each month; also that Alfred W.Moffet preside
at the game. George Braby was released from his mission 'and
given permission to preach as opportunity .offered. Sunday
morning a discourse was delivered by George Braby, after
which the following resolutions were adopted: That this conference discountenance dancing, and for such offense from
this time, members shall endanger their standing; that this
conference discountence the use of intoxicating liquors as a
beverage; that we discountenance profane swearing. On rewww.LatterDayTruth.org
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quest of George Morey to be released from the presidency of
the Little River Branch, on motion he was permitted to lay his
request before the members of the Little River Br:anch. The
following resolutions passed: That we sustain Brother Joseph
Smith and his counselor, and all the authorities of the church.
in righteousness; that we tender to Brother George Morey our
sincere thanks for the faithful and fearless manner in which
he has presided over Little River Br1anch, reproving evil, cheering the wellk, and comfQrtingand encouraging all. Adjourned
to the last Saturday in April.
George Braby had come from Illinois the previous March and
the f.ollowing extract from :a letter written by him to the Saint8'
Herald from Spring Valley, Decatur County, Iowa, February
15, 1869, shows how he found affairs in that village:
When I first came to this place I found a very hard place; There was
much prejudice, caused, in a great measure, by.the disorderly conduct of
some of the members of the church; but I went to work as soon as I
could get perm,ission of the presiding elder. I ~ave out appointments for
a course of lectures. Some threatened very hard the first time I preached,
but all passed off very quietly. I continued as long as I had permission,
and prejudice slowly gave way, and my meetings were well attended. I
showed the people that &uch conduct was no part of the doctrine of the
Latter Day Saints. I have labored diligently since I have been here. I
.have been foul'teen miles north, twenty miles west, and once twelve miles
east. Next Sabbath I hav'e an a.ppointment west, if Ithe stream gets so
I can cross.

'l'he district was not reported to the General Conference in
April.
George BraQY writing to the Herald, under date of July 4,
says:
We are making Ill{) additions' to our number. We have been trimming
up and lQPping off some of the dead bl"'<lnches, and striving to get into
good working Qrder, and I hope that we shall eventually succeed. Four
weeks ago to-day we organized a Sabbath school wi,th, I think, thirty-nine
members, old and young. There seems a good interest manifested, if
the Saints don't get weary in well doing. I hla;ve done my best to get
you subs'cribers for the Herald. I have only one. There ar.e several ,that
seem to desire to take it, but they can not raise the money. It is a very
scarce article in this part .of the country. I shall continue to canvass for
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Zion's Hope, and I hope soon to obt.ain more

Conference held at Decatur, Iowa, August 28, 29, 1869.
George :Morey president. Officers present: one high priest,
eight elders, two 'priests, two teachers, one deacon. Little
River Branch reported sixty-seven members. Several of the
elders reported. Sunday morning session: Discourse by George
Morey from Doctrine and Covenants 42: 12, followed by
George Hall on the principles of love, mercy, and long-suffering. Resolved, That all the authorities of the church be sustained in righteousness. Adjourned to the last Saturday of
November.
Conference was held in Little River Branch, November 27,
28, Alfred W.Moffet president, J-ijbenezer Robinson <Clerk. Little River Branch reported by Lyman Little, clerk: Seventy-two
members, including seventeen officials. Two of the above have
moved out of the bounds of the branch, but have "not called for
letter. Two remov-ed by letter, one child blessed. George
Morey, high priest, reported that he had attended meetings
outside of the branch about half of the Sabbaths since last conference. George Braby, Alfred W. Moffet, and Ebenezer Robinson also reported. On Sunday nearly two hours were occupied in social meeting, after which the business ·of the c{)nference ,vas resumed. Officials present: two high priests, four
elders, one priest, two teachers. George Hall reported that he
had held five meetings in company with Brother Morey in the
. 'I'urpen schoolhouse. Resolved that the elders of this district
labor in the ministry .as they have opportunity and the Spirit
of the Lord may direct. Resolved that we uphold the First
Presidency and all the spiritual authorities of the ~hurch in
righteousness by our prayers and als·o by OUl' means according
to our ability.
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1870.

District conference was held in Little River Branch, March
,i9, 20, Alfred W. Moffet, president; George Braby, clerk.
Official members present: one high priest, three elders, two
teachers, ,one deacon. George Morey and Alfred W. Moffet
reported. Preaching by George Morey followed by Alfred W.
Moffet and George Hall. Havens C. Hall was chosen district
clerk. The authorities of the church were sustained in righteousness.
Alfred W. Moffet wrote to the Sa:ints' H endd, March 28:
Decat.ur District is in a better condition cO far as unity among the
S!aintsis concerned than it has been. Several new places have op€ned for
preaching.
.

The following is an extract from a letter by George Morey,
in Saints' Herald for June 15:
I had intended to have been at the General Conference in pel'son, but
my present situation will not permit me to come, although I greatly desire
to be with you. Since I have been released from the presidency of the
Little River Branch of the church, I have been laboring in the regions
round about this vicinity, in company with Brother George Hall, the most
of the time fifteen miles west, wher~ four have been baptized, and severalothers are believing.

The place, "fifteen miles west," mentioned in the above letter, was the region where the Lamoni Branch was organized
near the close of the following year. 'Ve can give no account
of the remaining conferences for the year. At the Semiannual
Conference, September 15-19, Alfred VV. Moffet reported the
district in about the 'same condition as when. last reported.
December 14, Ebenezer Robinson wrote from Pleasanton,
Iowa, to Joseph Smith:
I am happy to say that your visit here was productive of good, as I
believe it is in all the branches and neighborhoods you visit. A lawyer
from Leon dined with us the other day and he says that their cll>sing
the chul'eh and coul'thowle against you was the means of making you
many friends there. Brother Zenas H. Gurley was here and had a
lengthy eonversation with him; he expresses himself as very anxious for
our people to make Lhe proposed settlement. Brother Gurley has since
seen him, when he wanted to get the Book of lYlol'mon to read, Brother
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Gurley left a' copy with him. We consider him an honest-hearted, independent-minded man; if he is we have no fears for the result.

With reference to the proposed settlement under the auspices
of the Order of Enoch, newly organized, a Saints' Herald editorial, December 15, says:
We hade the S'aints of the Pleasant View Branch g'ood-bye on the 21st,
and arrived at Pleasanton, Decatul" County, Iowa, 'On the 22d. Here we
took by the hand r:>everal of the early Saints, Brothers George Morey,
David Perdun, Ebenezer Robinson, Alfred W. Moffet, and many others,
are daily striving to make the name honorable.
We attended prayer meeHng at the house of Brothel' Morey, who was
lying sick, on Wednesday evening. On Friday we went land,viewing in
company with Brothers Banta and l\fQffet. Saw a very excellent country,
but from what, we learn since, though the citizens are quite favorable to
the project, it is quite possible .that the committee will fail in locating
there, on account of the local excitement caused by going in there to buy.
Those of the Saints more directly interested as stockholders should be
careful that the effol'ts of their committee on location and purchase are
not crippled by reason of slack payments of .installments. Failill'e is not
admissible, for there is energy and perseverance in the' field.

A few days prior to the event above referred to, Alfred W.
Moffet had a visi{)n in which he was in company with the brethren named upon the prairie westward from his ,home, investigating the country, examining the soil, digging into it with a
spade for that purpose, just as it afterward occurred. The
historian has frequently heard him speak of the experience.
The Decatur district conference was held <It Little River Branch, Iowa,
on March 11 and 12, 1871. Elders Alfred W. Moffet and Havens C. Hall,
president and clerk. Official members present; two high priests, four
elders, one priest, one teacher, one deacQn. The Little River, Branch
reported. Preaching. by Elder Ebenezer Robinson. The authorities of
the church, local and general, were sustained.-Saints' Herald, April
15, 1811.

The district was not reported to the General Conference in
April.
District Conference metJune 3, Alfred W. Moffet president,
Havens -C. Hall clerk. Officila1 members present: two high
priests, six elders, one priest, two. teachers, one deacon.
"Resolved, That we invite all visiting members to take part in
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our deliberations." Elders George Morey, Ebenezer Robinson,
George Braby, James P. Dillon, (had labored with Zenos Gurley, jr., and Brother Powell, baptized two), Oliver J. Bailey,
George Hall, and Alfred W. Moffet reported. "Resolved, That
the elders labor in the surrounding country as much las their
circumstances ·permit." Little River Branch members, including priesthood, seventy memb€rs: one disfellowshiped. Discourses by George Braby, qIiver J. Bailey, Ebenezer Robinson,
and Alfred W. ,Moffet. In prayer meeting the peaceful influence
of the Spirit of God was enjoyed. "Resolved, That we recommend Bl'(}ther James P. Dillon to labor in company with
Brother Zenas H. Gurley, jr." "That we sustain all the spiritual authorities of the church in righteousness."
At the conference of September 2 and 3, provision was made
for the organiziation of a branch in Fayette Township, Decatur
County, Iowa.' At this time there was but one branch, Little
River, in Decatur District;.and, consequently, the conferences
were held at that branch. George Morey was president of the
district until about July 25, 1868, and since that· time Alfred W.
:Moffet occupied the position, except for the short pedod that
it was filled by Benj amin Austin. .Alfred VV. Moffet, Eli Steel,
William Alden, Daniel M. Williams, and Havens C. Hall served
as clerks. The oldest district record known to exist has no
minutes of conference previous to that of December 2, 1871.
The items of this history to that date have been gathered from
communications a.nd reports to the Saints' Herald, the
writings of Edmund C. Briggs and William W. Blair, Little
River br1anch record, volume 3 of the Church History, and
other sources. Alfred W. Moffet, William Alden, and John
Keown have been consulted upon matters within their memory.
The following letter from Alfred.W. Moffet appeared in the
Herald of October 15, 1871:
I am happy to inform. you that we have just closed the most interesting conferpncc ever held in Decatur District. Truly the Saints had
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a time of rejoicing. There is a gradual increase in members, both by
moving into this section of country, and by baptism. May the good Lord
continue to bless the labors of his servants here, as elsewhere, is the
prayer of your unworthy servant.
The same brother reported the district at the semi~nnual conference,
meeting SepLember 20, 1871, as follows: "One otg<"tnized branch of
eighty-one members. In distrid, _two high priests, t'W'o seventies, nine
elders, three priests, two teachers, one deacon, '~nty-five added by
certificate Of removal, three added by baptism; loss; five removed, one
-" ';
disfeUowshiped; total membership, one hundred.

Lamoni Branch was organized NovemooI:; 12, '1871. The
following account of the organiz1ation is from"the pen of Zenos
H. Gurley, jr., acting secretary:
Pursuant to resolution adopted by Little River district eon ference,
September last, to organize a branch of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints in Fayette Township, Decatur County, Iowa, a meeting convened, Brother Alfred W. Moffet in the chair, and after the
usual routinc in such CREes, was duly organized with nineteen melllbers.
On motion, Brother Charles H. Jones was unanimously elected president,
and the branch named Lamoni. There are a. goodly number of Saints
who propose uniting with "the branch as soon as they obtain e-ertificates
of removal, so that it will soon rcach thirty in number. Preceding
organization the Saints were much strengthened by a soul-cheering
sermon from Brother Elij;ah Banta, on the "Kingdom of God"; and not
only the Saints, but many others were moved to exclaim, "May we know
what this llew doctrine is, whereof thou speakest?" Good was done and
all seemed to enjoy the day.

A letter from Elder Gurley, in Saints' Herald, January 1,
1872, tells of his spending several days at Al1enville, MissQuri,
and bad spoken there on the nights of November 18 ;and 20,
1871; the last evening the house.was full. Prejudice is waning
there, though there is still strong opposition to be met. An
invitation was given for preaching at Mount Ayr, the county
sent of Ringgold County, Iowa. The courthouse was ·offered to
the elders.
Under date of January 29, 1872, Alma Kent wrote from
Mount Ayr: "Brother David H. Smith stopped with us on
his way west; delivel'ed three discourses and gave good satisfaction. Some are stirred up to investigate, and others are
angry."
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ELDER CHARLES JONES AND WIFE.
Brother Jones was first president of Lamoni Branch.

Conference was held ;at Little River, December 2, 1871,
Alfred W. Moffet president, Havens C. Hall clerk.
Two
branches reported: Little River and the newly organized
Lamoni Branch. Alfred W. Moffet and Havens C. Hall were
sustained ·as president m1d clerk of the distriCt.
1872.
Austin Cowles died January 15, in the eightieth year of his
age, funeral services by Elder Ebenezer Robinson. In Nauvoo
days he had been counselor to William Marks, president (joi that
st1ake.
At the General Conference, Ap.ril, 6, the district was reported by Alfred W. Moffet, presiding elder, as embracing the
counties of Decatur, Wayne, Lucas, Clarke, Union and Ringgold, in Iowa, and Harrison -and Mercer, in Missouri. The
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district contains but two branches, having a membership of one
hundred and thirty-eight, including two high priests, three
seventies, ten elders, three priests, two deacons. Condition of
the district reported to be good, and calls for preaching more
numerous than can be supplied. The Northwestern Missouri
and Nodaway districts are requested to notice that Harrison
and Mercer counties of Missouri are claimed by the Decatur
Dis,trict,as some of the members of the two branches of that
district reside in those counties.
Joseph Parsons, of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, reported to the
General Conference that he intended to leave the State of
Pennsylv,ania for Iowa, so he was released from his mission
to the Pittsburg District and requested to labor wherever he
may he located. He was a high priest. He located in Decatur
District.
Conference met with the Little River Branch, June 1, 2,
Alfred W. M9ffet president, Havens C. Hall clerk. Branch
reports: Little River: lay members seventy, total numerical
strength eighty-five, removed by letter five, received by letter
three, Ebenezer Robinson president, Lyman Little clerk. Lamoni: lay members thirty-three, total forty, baptized six, by
certificate of removal eleven, confirmati'ons six, children blessed
four, Charles H. Jones president, Isaac N. W. Cooper clerk .
. George Morey, Ebenezer Robinson, Joseph Parsons, Jonathan
Delap, Oliver J. Bailey, Zenos H. Gurley, George Braby, James
P. Dillon, George Bird, Joseph Wheeler, Lyman Little, and·
John Keown reported. The following resolution obt'ained:
"That all resolutions pertaining to the business of the district
be in writing; That all the high priests, seventies, and elders
of this district be required to report to the several conferences
of this district in person, or by letter; That the members of
the- lesser priesthood be requested to attend as far as their circumstances admit of; That the furtherance of the cause in the
vicinity of Leon, Decatur County, Iowa, demands that a branch

.
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should be organized there and Alfred W. Moffet be authorized
to organize one as soon as practicable; That Grand River be
the boundary line between Little River and Lamoni branches;
That all the elders of this district labor a8 circumstances require, and that they report to the presiding elder of the district,
tha.t he may be prepared to answer all inquiries to those interested in our welfare; That the visiting -officers of the branches
comprising this district, be instructed to notify those members
of the church who say to the visiting officers that they do not
attend to their family or secret prayers, and do not know that
they ever will, that such members are considered by this· conf€l'enceunworthy of partaking of the sacrament, and that
such members will take notice of the same and govern themselves accordingly, by riot partaking of the sacrament until
they attend to those duties enjoined upon them in the law of
the Lord; That brethrcn holding the priesthood, being convinced of inactivity in consequence 01 lukewarmness, may be
silenced by the conference, or the quorum of which they are
members, and henceforth he reported as lay members, until
such time as they reform, and are reelected to fill their offices.
Discourse by Joseph Parsons. Sacrament and testimony meet..;
ing. The spiritual authorities were sustained. George Braby
was appointed to labor in the vicinity of :\10unt Ayr, Oliver J.
Bailey and Alfred \V. Moffet in the vicinity of Leon, and James
P.Dillon in the northern part of Harris-on County, Missouri.
Pursuant to the instruction to org!anize a branch near Leon,
Alfred \Y. Moffet wrott~ in Scdnts' Herald, under date of
June 24:
I write to inform you and all interested, that the work of the Lord is
steadily on the increase here. T went yesterday and organized a branch
of the church at Leon, eonsisting of nine members, with favorable prospe~ts of an increase in members soon. Joseph Parsons president, and
Solomon Gillet Clerk. We had a very good meeting. There are many
calls for preaching that we can not fill; may the L.ord send laborers into
the vineyard so that all who want to, can hear.
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Conference met at Lamoni, Iowa, August 31, Alfred W.
Moffet president, Havens C. Hall clerk. Branch r-eports: Little River seventy-eight members, Ebenezer Robinson president,
Lyman Little clerk; Lamoni fifty-two members, three baptized,
six added by letters of removal, three confirmations, two children blessed, Charles H. Jones- president, Isaac N. W. Cooper
clerk; Leon nine members, Joseph Parsons president, Solomon
!{. Gillet· clerk. Official members present, fourteen: George
Morey, Ebenezer Robinson, Charles H. Jones, Samuel Ackerly,
George Braby, Oliver J. Bailey, George Bird, Andrew J. Green,
Zenos H. Gurley, John Johnson, Joseph Wheeler, James Shaw,
John F. Green, and Andrew K. Anderson, reported. Alfred
W. Moffet reported the district in fair condition and mOl'e calls
for -preaching than can be filled. Organized one branch in
Leon, Iowa.
Whereas the Decatur District was organized before the Nodaway,
Missouri, District, including Decatur and adjoining counties; therefore,
Resolved, That this conferenee claims Harrison and Mercer counties,
Missouri, as portions of the district, an$l respectfully cite Nodaway District to the existing minutes of General Conference which instituted and
organized the said Decatur District.

All the officers of the priesthood were requested and enjoined to labor wherever opportunity presented and -circumstances permitted. There W!a.S preaching by Zenos H. Gurley,
Alfred W. Moffet, and Charles H. Jones. Alfr-ed W. Moffet
was appointed to represent the district at the Semiannual Conference. Alfred W. Moffet was sustained as district president,
and Havens C. Hall <as clerk.
As requested, Alfred W. Moffet reported the district at the
S.emiannual Conference, as follows: three branches, including
one organized since Apri! report, with an aggregate of one
hundred ,and sixty members, including three high priests, three
seventies, eleven elders, six priests, four'teachers, two deacons,
and one hundred and thirty-one lay members. Since last rewww.LatterDayTruth.org
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port there is an increase by baptism of fourteen, and by letter
of twenty-two; district in a prosp'erous condition.
In the matter of adverse claims .of Nodaway and Decatur
districts the following was duly adopted: Resolved, That Harrison County, Missouri, be considered a part and parcel of the
Decatur Disltrict.
President Joseph Smith visited the district on his way back
from the fall conference, and gave his impressions in Saints'
H er'ald, November 1. Among other things he writes:
On Sunday, the 29th, we preached in the morning at the Allen Schoolhouse, close on the road from Leon to Lamoni; the house was small,
but then it was full, ·and the people seemed to be pleased with the meeting. In the afternoon we spoke at- Baker (we think that is the name)
Schoolhouse, and ex~ited the attention of the Reverend Cyrus Smith,
Baptist, from Afton. He attended to us in the evening. meeting; but
like some other generals, we left a soldier in the branch (Joseph C.
Clapp), and came away. Reverend Smith reviewed OUr afternoon discourse in a very kindly manner, so Brother Clapp informed us, but so
managed it that Brother Clapp challenged him. They met the subsequent night, but Reverend Smith failed to redeem his gage of battle; he
would 110t discuss the issues made.

Elder Clapp in the same issue iQf the Herald, wrote that he
was preaching at Davis City, and in the schoolhouse near to
Brother Hopkins's. Under date of· October 23, Alfred W.
Moffet wrote from Pleasanton:
Elder Joseph Clapp preached four discourses in Pleasanton, last week;
was well liked. . . . Some good is being done by his .preaching.

Elder C1app wro,te to the Saints' Herald, from Leon, November 4:
I wish to .say through yOU!' columns that I am Jet alive, and tQing to
advocate the cause of the Redeemer. President Joseph Smith left me at
Lamoni, September. 30, first having stirred up a hornet's nest with one
Reverend Cyrus Smith, and left me to fight the hattle. However, the
tattle was a failure,-the enemy fleeing and leaving us the field. I
preached three times the following Sunday, October 6; two ·of the discourses being in reply to Mr. Smith's eff~l't to tear to pieces President
Smith's sermon o{the afternoon of September :<9. The Sunday following'
I preached twice in Davis City, half way between Leon and Lamoni, the
people turning out well and paying good attention. I then went to
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Brother \Villiam Hopkins's, sta~ed all night, and Monday morning went
with Elder Moffet to Pleasanton, stopping 011 our way at the house of
Father Purdull, whose daughter lay sick. \Ve administered to her,
anointing her with oil, and praying over her, and the Lord heard and
answered our prayers, and she was raised up. The glory be to him
to whom all glory is due. At Pleasanton I preached four times during
the week to congregations of attel1tive listeners. I enjoyed my visit to
Pleasanton very much; visiting with Elders Moffet, Gurley, Robinson,
and their amiable families. On Saturday I came to Lamoni, being carried in the ever-ready conyeyance of Brother Moffet. The next day,
Sunday, I preached in the vicinity of Lamoni, the hou~e filled to overfio\ving both times. Friday, October 25, I came to Leon for the purpose
of delivering a course of le~tures. I found that the necessary prepal'a·tions had not been made; but by the enel'gies .of Brethren Green and
Delap, we procured the Presbyterian church. However, it was engaged
for Sunday night, and we obtained the use of the courthouse to begin
in. Sunday at 11 o'clock, I preaehed at Falher Delap's; and at night
in the courthouse. The next f.our evenings I spoke in the Presbyterian
church and then concluded to move back to the courthoUse; which I did,
and continued my lectures until the last evening. The congregations have
been small in Leon, as the clergy, so I heal', have used every effort to
keep the people <~way. Church bells were ringing every night.
Last night I felt impressed to discontinue my lectures, having COlltinued eight nights in Leon~ I also preached out in the cOUJltry three
miles on the Lamoni roa<l.~ The people were well pleased, and sent down
. at night requesting me to come back and preach to them next Sunday,
which I have agreed to do. I have preache!i in all twcnty-five time"
since 1 have been here. I go to-morrow to Decatur City to begin a series
of night meetings. My health is toler,ably good; but I have preached
ten times in the last eight days and I am somewhat hoarse.

The editor of the Saints' H eralcl, November 1 issue. says:
While at Lamoni, it was our privilege to pass over and around the
land purchased and being improved by our brethren of the First
Cnited Order of Enoch~ We were quite forcibly impressed with the
cl'lange wrought by the energies of these men in 011e year. They have
now a little over three thousand acres of most excellent land, lying in a
bod~, come twelve hundred acres of which is broke. They have fenced
some and are building some four houf<es thi" falL

The fall conferenc·e was held with the Little River Branch,
November 30 and December 1, Alfred W. Moffet presiding and
Havens C. Hall clerk. There were fifteen officials present. Lamoni Branch reported fifty-eight members, Little River seventy-seven, Leon nine. George Morey, Ebenezer Robinson,
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Charles H. Jones, Oliver J. Bailey, William N. Abbott, George
Braby, Zenos H. Gurley, William Dodson, John F. Green,
George Bird, Lyman Little, George Hall, and Alfred W. Moffet
reported.
Reso1utions: That all the elders and priests of this district labor as
their circumstances will permit and opening-s may offer; That promiscu~
ous dancing with t.he world is cause sufficient to expel members from the
church, and that we will not countenance the same hereafter; That each
branch make a report of the official members within their respective
bounds to the clerk of the district; and also, that s,aid clerk furnish a
transcript Qf the names of the elders to the conferences, that we may
kn()w who are not reported; ThaL the elders and priests of the Decatur
District, whose duties are to preach the word, who neglect to report to
.this conference in person or by letter in accordance with previous resolutions, are hereby censured therefor, and that a second offense of like
nature shall be deemed sufficient evidence of their lukewarmness, and a
sufficient cause, in aee01:dance with previous l'esolutions, for suspending
them from office until their fI'ULt shall recommend them for license.

1873.

Conference met at Lamoni, March 1, 2, Alfred W. Moffet
president, Havens C. Hall clerk. Sixteen officials present.'
Little River Branch reported seventy-four members, Leon fifteen, Lamoni fii'ty-five; Pleasanton and Lamoni each suffered
a loss of three, while Leon made a gain·of six; the gain of Leon
balancing the losses 'of the other two branches. Charles H.
Jones, Samuel Ackerly, Jonathan Delap, Zenos: H. Gurley, John
Johnson, George Braby, Andrew J. Green, William N. Abbott,
Oliver J. Bailey, George Bird reported, of the elders; and
Alma Kent, J,ames Shaw, Solomon K. Gillett, of the priests.
Resolutions: 'Whereas the Church of .Jesus Christ. of LaUer Day
Saints has suffered, and does suffer reproach through the weakness of
some of its members, by the indulging in foolish and unprofitable dancing; thereIore, be it resolved by the officers and members of Decatur
District of said church in conference assembled, That we do hereby
condemn all dancing as opposed to the cause of Chl'ist and true godliness;
and that all members of the church who hereafter' shall indulge therein
shall be tried therefor before the pl'oper authorities of branch or district,
as the case may require, and if convicted by usual and accepted testimony,
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shall be suspended, either definitely or indefinitely, or disfellowshiped
until proper and satisfactory restitution shall be made by them, as the
church authorities in the caEe shan require. And an the priesthood
are hereby admonished to proclaim against it, and see that it be not
countenanced in any manner. And that a copy of this resolution be read
to each branch in this district, and entered upon the minutes thereof.
This act to repeal all others heret{)fore passed in relation to this
matler.

The Chariton Branch 'vas. the f(}urth to be organized in the
district. Of the beginning of its organization we have the folIO'wing account in Scdrds' Herald for April 1, 1873:
A branch was organized at Chariton, Iowa, on l\'larch 8, 1873, by the
following named persons: James McDifllt, elder; George Spencer, elder;
Nancy l\1cDiffit, Genira S:pencer, Mary Ann Fox, and Elijah Spencer.
It is to be known as the Chariton Branch, and Brother lVIcDiffit was
chosen to preside. 'Some of these brethren united in Wheeling, Virginia,
and some at PittsbUrg, Pennsylvania, and some in Decatur County, Iowa.
Brothel' l\fcDiffit says: "We would like an elder to come and stay
with us av;hile. The Lord manifests himself with us in healing the
sick, and in the preaching of the wOl'd,"

The district was reported by letter to the April conforence
as f(}llows:
Three branches, viz, Little River, seventy-four memiJers; Lamoni, fiftyfive; and Leon, fifteen; six have been added by baptism to the Leon
Branch sillce last report. There are in Ringgold Gounty, near Mount
Ayr, six members not organized into a branch; also six at Chariton,
Lucas County. About twenty members are scatter\:!d over the district
not identified with any branch; total memhers ill district, one hundt'ed
sixt:y-foul'.
The district is in good condition. More cans for preaching than can
be filled by the few laborers in the district. Some influential men are
taking a bold stand against the work, and they must be met by 'an able
elder. Alfred W. Moffet, pn<sident of di::;trkt.
.

In a letter, dated April 28, the president of the district wrote
as follows;
Brother Joseph: Ip. obedience to your request I have visited Chariton,
in Lucas County, Iowa. Found some good brethren there, and perfected
the' organization of a branch and left them in good standing order.
Branch eomistillg of six members, James McDiffit president and clerk.
Please publish in the Herald that the Chariton Branch is four miles
north ofChaJ>iton on the N ewbU1~n road, and that any of the brethren
passing that way can call on them and they will be kindly received and
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well cared for while there. There is a good opening there for preaching.
We had a very interesting time while I was there, think some good
was tione. May the good Lord bless the work already begun there.
Your brothel' in Christ,
ALFRED W. MOFFET. ,

There were seventy-two ofIidals reported at the conference
held with the Little River Branch, the last of May and first
of June, Lamoni Branch reported la total membership of sixtyfour, Chariton seven, Leon seventeen, branch in very good condition, Little River sixty-seven. David P. Young, George
Morey, Ebenezer Robinson, Charles H. Jones, George Braby,
Zenos H. Gurley, Alfred W. Moffet, George Spencer, William
N. Abbott, William Dodson, Solomon K. Gillett, Alma Alder,
John F. Green, David Morey, Lyman Little reported. A committeeof three, Ebenezer Robinson, Zenos H. Gurley, Charles
H. J,ones, were appointed to examine the records of the district
and report to the next cOl1ference all the resolutions passed
previous to this term of conference. The president of the district was instructed to appoint two-day meetings in each
brallch as he might deem wise and the Saints may desire.
There were seventeen officials present at the conference held
at Lamoni, August 23, 24, Alfred \V. l'vIoffet presiding, Havens
C. Hall clerk. Lamoni Branch reported sixty-nine members,
Leon seventeen, Little River sixty-four, Chariton six. David
P. Young, Samuel Ackerly, Samuel H. Gurley, Charles H.
Jones, George Braby, Zenos H. Gurley, Andrew J. Green, John
JohnsOn, vVmiam N. Abbott, George Adams, George Spencer,
Alfred W. Moffet, Alma Kent, John F. Green reported. 'Ehere
was some trouble among the Leon brethren.
It was resolved that all the priests, teachers and deac·ons of
the Decatur District, are to report all the labors done outside
of their respective branches to the several conferences ·of the
district, also their desires and determinations. Theeommittee
on dh:;trict resolutions were given until next conference to do
their work. Alfred \V.Moffet and Havens C. Hall were suswww.LatterDayTruth.org
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tained as president and clerk. Elder Mills, of California, was
present and preached at this conference.
A remarkable case of healing occurred in Ringgold County,
Iowa, August 29. Katy Kent, dangerously sick of fever and
inflammation of the bowels, was administered to by Zenos H.
Gurley and she immediately arose from her bed, helped her
mother get dinner, and rode in a wagon a mile and ,a half to
meeting the same evening. (Saints' Herald, vol. 20, p. 615.)
The report of the district to the Semiannual Conference,
September 3, was as follows;
Four branches, with a total membeliship of one hundred and fifty-seven,
including two high priests, three seventies, thirteen elders, five priests,
four teachers, and two deacons. Changes since last report: One branch
organized. Net gain in same time of thirteen member's. The district is
in a thriving condition spiritually. There are more calls for the preaching of the wDrd than can l)e attended to by the elders at liberty. Alfred
W. Moffet president, Havens C. Hall clerk.

The report of the district president to the same conference
is 'as follows;
Elder Alfred W. Moffett had endeavored to do all he could.
Have a large district. There are five elders who preach outside' their own neighborhoods. There is a great call for p,reaching; many anxi,ous to hear; we are not able to fill calls. Where
a few years ago a committe~ waited upon Brethren William
W. Blair and Edmund C. Briggs, requesting them to leave the
country, there is now a branch of fifty members. I have been
absent from my branch seventeen days and have baptized
some.
At the conference which met at Little River Branch, November 29, Alfred W. Moffet presided ,and William N. Abbott was
chosen clerk. The Lamoni, Little River, and Chariton
branches reported. The Leon Branch was reported verbally
by J,ohn F. Green in very bad condition, not worthy a branch
organization. The committee on district resolutions were
granted further time. It was resolved that hereafter the offiwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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cers of the district be chosen fora period of one yelar. Alfred
W. Moffet tendered his resignation as pre$ident of the district,
stating 'that his temporal affairs were such that he could not
attend to the affairs of the district las the urgency of the district seemed to demand. He was then released with a vote of
thanks for past meritorious services, and Samuel H. Gurley
was chosen president for the ensuing year.. George Morey.
Ebenezer Robinson, Zenos H. Gurley, William N. Abbott, Orlin
B. Thomas, William Dodson, John F. Green, Lyman Little,
David B. Morey reported. Alfred W. Moffet reported the diatrict in good condition, except the Leon Branch, and recommended that conference take action in the matter of the difficulties there, whereupon a committee consisting of Ebenezer .
Robinson, George Morey, and Charles H. Jones was appointed
to investigate and, if possible, adj ust the difficulties in the Leon
Branch. Zenos H. Gurley was added to the committee.

1874.

The conference of March 7, at Lamoni, was in charge of the·
president of the district, Samuel H. Gurley, with Fitz A. Jennings as secretary. Isaac N. W. Cooper was chosen secretary
at the previous conference for the ensuing year, but he seems
not to have· served. The Lamoni, Little River, and Leon
branches were reported in good standing. The committee appointed to collate the district resolutions reported not having
been able to get possession of the record. The committee was
then discharged. Samuel H. Gurley, George Adams, Charles
H. Jones, Daniel P. Young, Oliver J. Bailey, John J-ohnson,
Andrew J. Green, George Bird, Alma Kent, Andrew K. Anderson, and George Braby reported. By resolution Charles H.
Jones Wlas recommended as bishop's. agent for the district. The
committee on the trouble in the Leon Branch reported the difficulty amicably adjusted.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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. Zenos H. Gurley reported at the April General Conference
,as f.ollows:
Had preached in the Decatur District, Iowa, and Missouri. Our doctrine was gaining ground with the people and the cause w~s advancing.
He could say that in Decatur District the cause was onward, their only
hope was in the law of Christ, and the brethren are feeling strong.

At the conference held ,at the Lamoni Branch, June 5, this
branch re:ported ninety-nine members, an increase sinee last
report of thirty-three. Chariton, six members; Leon, nineteen. The following officials reported: Daniel P. Young, Ebenezer Robinson, Samuel H. Gurley, Samuel Ackerly, George
Braby, Andrew J. Green, George Adams, J.ohn Johnson, Zenos
H. Gurley, Oliver J. Bailey, William N. Abbott, George Bird,
John F. Green, Hudson R. Harder, George Spencer. Offidals
present: ·one apostle, two high priests, three of the seventy,
seven elders, f.our priests, four teachers, three deacons, total
twenty-four. Ten were baptized during the conference. The
sacrament was administered. Wilson Hudson was recommended f.Ol' bishop'S agent.. (For some reason Charles H.
Jones, who had been recommended at the previous S€ssion, did
not qualify.) 0rlin B. Thomas was chosen district secretary.
Concerning tbis conference, Zenos H. Gurley wrote as
follows: .
PLEASANTON, DECATUR COUNTY, IOWA, June 9, 1874.
Brother Joseph Smith: I have just returned from Lamoni, where I
attended our district conference, and I am pleased to say that it was one
of the best conferences I ever attended, and the attendance was the
largest I have ever witnessed in this district. On Sunday, after preaeh·
ing, I had the pleasure of baptizing six persons, and from the water the
congregation adjourned to the schoolhouse where, after confirmation, the
Lord's 8upp~,r was pl'operIy administered and a time of rejoicing ensued,
during which I was convinced that oLhers present should go forward
and obey the commands, "Repent and be baptized," etc, At our adjournment for night meeting, one came to me and declared his willingness to
"bey, whereupon a part of the multitude adjourned to the water with us,
and after baptizing him, another gentleman and wife came forward,
making nine in all. The next morning Brother Samuel baptized another.
Of those bapti7:ed, four are l1cads of families, and all of mature years
excepting three.
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It is worthy of notice, especially to those brethren owning land in that
section, that. the necessity of building a church is obvious, as one or
two wagon loads of people went home, there being no l'OOm inside the
house and none outside in the shade of the house, as all was fully occupied. I trust sincerely that tl~e directors of the Order of Enoch will .
take this matter into advisement in conjunction with the Lamoni Branch.
Peace prevails and the work is onward.

Alfred W. Moffet wrote to the Saints' Herald. under date
August, 1874:
I thought that perhaps a few lines from the Decatur District might
be of interest to the readers of the Herald. The work is "slowly, but
surely, gaining ground here; there are some additions beinginadE~ to the
church by letters and also by baptism; more calls for preaching than
we have time to respond t.o. Zenos H. Gurley left on the twentieth
for Utah; he preached on the Sabbath before he left, on the Sabbath
question, giving his reasons for not kee})ing the s~venth day, and his
reasons 1'01' keeping the first. His arguments were very forcible and
were supported by scriptural proofs to the satisfaction of a large portion
of the audienee; he was answered, or rather there was an attempt made,
by the Reverends Colwell and Emereon, Seventh-Day Adventists, to
answer his arguments; but,~those that were there, and not of our faith,
say that it was a miserable failul'e. The effort of Brother Gurley was,
to their' mind, unanswerable. \Ye s·hal1 continue meetings in that neighborhood, and may God bless the feeble effort.

Silas J. Madden, writing from near Chariton, September 6,
speaks encouragingly of the little branch at that place-says
they are greatly blessed, and that Geor~e Spencer and he have
been laboring together for the good .of the Master's cause.
At the conference held at Lamoni, September 4, the following elders reported: George Adiams, Oliver J. Bailey, George
Bird, Samuel H. Gurley, Andrew J. Green, Daniel P. Yopng,
George Morey, Charles H. J'ones, \Vil11um N. Abbott, Samuel
Ackerly, Ebenezer Robinson, Alfred W. Moffet, and John Johnson. Priests J.(}seph Wheeler, Orlin B. Thomas, and Alma
Kent reported. Hudson R. Harder, John F. Green, and Richard Elliker reported. Lamoni, Little River, and Chariton
branches reported. A committee was appointed to examine
and correct the record of the Leon Branch. The bishop's agent
report.ed no receipts since last. c'onference. (The recommendawww.LatterDayTruth.org
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tion of Wilson Hudson for hishop!s agent was confirmed by
Bishop Rogers, June 16.) The district president said:
Had preached every Sabbath but one since last conference. Had administered to the sick and been truly blessed. Held one two-day meeting
in Ringgold County, spoke four times with liberty. Had labored in Leon,
Terre Haute, and Missouri. Desired to do all he could. His labors had
been somewhat hindered by sickness and circumstances. Had baptized
two, and blessed one child. The district is mQstly in good condition.
The Leon Branch had been disturbed, but is now in better order. Had
not visited the Little River Branch, because it was in the care of experienced elders, nor .the Chariton Branch, because it was impossible.
Had not labored in the branches because they were in the care of good
elders·, The word is called for on every side.

Elders Mark H. Forscutt, Henry A. Stebbins, and Joseph
C. Clapp being present, were by resOlution invited to take part
in conference, which they did, both in business and preaching.
Samuel H. Gurley, Orlin B. Thomas, and Wilson Hudson were
sustained, respectively as president, secretary, and bishop's
agent of the district. Charles H. Jones, Oliver J. Bailey, and
William N. Abbott were appointed 'a committee toa.rrange for
meetings in various places, and. they rePorted as follows: One
the first Sunday in October, twelve miles north of Alma Kent's,
in Ringgold County; another to begin the third Sunday in October, nine miles south ,of Brother Kent's; such labors to be
continued ·once in two weeks at different points, as may be
directed ; t~e report w;as accepted. The sacrament was administered; one was baptized. Officials :present: four high priests,
four seventies, nine elders, five pl'iests, five teachers, two
deacons.
At the conference held at Little River, December 19, Samuel
H. Gurley president, Orlin B. Thomas secretary, on the report
of the committee on the Leon Branch's record, the committee
was instructed to carry out the corrections as found necessary.
The following officials reported: Ebenezer Robinson, George
Morey, Alfred W. Moffet, Andrew J. Green, Samuel Ackerly,
Andrew J. Blodgett, William N. Abbott, Elijap. Spencer, John
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Johnson, George Bird, Samuel H. Gurley, Charles H. Jones,
Charles Sheen, Caleb Blodgett,David Morey, William Dodson,
Orlin B. Thomas, John F. Green, Lyman Little, George Adams,
and Oliver J. Bailey. The bishop's agent reported, but the conference minutes give no figures. The Lamoni, Little River,
and Chariton branches reported. Ebenezer Robinson reported
the receipt of $19.10, donated to assist Brother Parsons in sustaining his loss by fire. There were present two high priests,
three seventies, ten elders, four priests, three teachers. Samuel H. Gurley was sustained as president, Orlin B. Thomas as
secretary, and Wilson Hudson as bishop's agent for the ensuing
year. Six were baptized and .confirmed. The Lord's supper
was administered. It was resolved that the bishop's agent
furnish the district secretary with sufficient funds to buy
blanks, stationery and postage stamps.
1875.

Ebenezer RobinsDn 'wrote from Pleasanton, Iowa, February
11, 1875, as follows:
"We have had some excellent meetings of late in presenting
the history of the coming forth of the Book of Mormon and
the restoration of the priesthood. Two more added to our
branch by baptism, one la.'3t Sunday, January 31, baptized by
Brother Caleb Blodgett, who is preaching in different schoolhouses in this vicinity."
Conference met with the Lamoni Branch, March 19, Samuel
H. Gurley presiding and Wilson Hudson secretary pro tem.
The committee on series of meetings were released. The
Chariton Branch reported a membership of ten; branch in
good standing:' Little River Branch reported a total membership of seventy,..three in good working order. The president of
the Leon Branch off.ered a verbal report, but it was rejected.
The Lamoni Branch reported, but its statistics are not given.
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The following brethren of the ministry reported: James P.
Dillon, Andrew J. Green, George Bird, Oliver J. Bailey, Samuel
Ackerly, Samuel H . .Gurley, Silas J. Madden, Charles W. Dillon, Andrew K. Anderson, Richard Elliker, Charles H. Jones,
Alfred, W. Moffet, Gegrge Adams, HOl\ace Church, Alma
Kent, Caleb Blodgett, John F. Green, J'oseph Wheeler, Hudson
R. Harder, Ebenezer Robinson, ,George Stone.
The branches of the district were recommended to recognize
one presiding elder, priest, teacher, !and deacon as the'Une of
branch presidency. Preaching by Ebenezer Robinson, and
Alfred W. Moffet. The bishop's agent was instructed to pay
a bill of five dollars for the care of Sister DeHaven, and to
bestow aid in her future support according to his judgment,
conferring with branch or district president in such cases.
John Johnson reported.
The report of Wilson Hudson, bishop's agent, to Bishop
Israel L. Rogers, up to March, 1875, is as follows: Received,
$151.85 ; paid out, $36.25.
A petition friom the Allenville [subsequently called Allendale] Branch, Worth County, Missouri, was presented to the
April General Conference, requesting to be detached from the
Nodaway District and attached to the Decatur District. The
petition was granted, providing, the branch had the approval
of both of the districts named.
The president of the district wrote to the Saints' H er'ald,
under date of March 30: "Since I last wrote, I have visited
Terre Haute and held ,a series of meetings, and baptized four
-all adults. Had great liberty in presenting this latter-day
work. I go this week northwest of Mount Ayr to hold a series
of meetings. This district is in good condition."
On the following day, March 31, the same brother sent an
account of a wonderful experience of his wife which occurred
in the year 1855, at Yellowstone, Wisconsin. She appeared to
have been out of the body four hours and witnessed some of the
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conditions in the other world. The letter may be found in
Saints' Herald, volume 22, page 311.
Alma Kent wrote from Mount Ayr, Iowa, April 25 :
The elders in southwest I-owa are alive to the work and there is a
lively inquiry after truth and more calls for preaching than we can
fill. Brothel' Charles Jones and myself are just returning home from
a short tour in "Gnion C{)unty, where we opened a new field last June.
Foul' have obeyed by baptism and a number of others are ready to
obey. The adversary is at work but I don't think he will ~ffect the.
work any. The harvest is fully ripe and ready for the reapers. There
has not been as great a deE'ire manifested by the people
hear and
learn as now.

to

Samuel H. Gurley wrote May 5 :
Since r wrote you last I have beel!

preaching the word and have
baptized four more, all adults. Brother Banta has been preaching near
Davis City. He and I will take a little tour soon. Brother Zen os has
been s()wing the seed since his return.

The following action was had at the Nodaway district conference May 22:
WhereRs the Allenville Branch has petitioned the GeneTal Conference
to l:e released from this district, and whereas the General Conference
has referred it to this district; wherefore, be it resolved that this {;onference ask the Allenville Branch to give us their reasons officially,
and we: will give them a careful hearing.

George Braby, writing from Sedgwick, Iowa, June 11, said:
"Last Saturday I attended ,a two-day meeting with Brother
Gurley, had a glorious time."
(To be continued.)
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CURRENT EVENTS.
PREPARED BY RUPERT A. WIGHT;

October 15, 1913. , Pres.ident Wilson, in appointing four
natives as members of the Philippine Commission, fulfills his
promise to give them a majority in that body.
October 17, 1913. Sir George Orby Wombwell, last of the
officers who took part in the charge of The Light Brigade,
dies lat the age of 81.
November 3, 1913. Secretary Bryan and the Honduras
·minister at Washington sign a peace treaty.
November 16,1913. Governor O'Neal, of Alabama, appoints
Frank P. mass, an editor, of Birmingham, to succeed'the late
Joseph F. Johnson as United States Senator.
November 18, 1913. A debate between Hiram E. Moler of
the Reorganized Church and E. G. Denny of the Campbellite
Church was begun at Birdseye, Indiana, and lasted ~our days.
November 21,1913. Successful tests are made on the Lackawanna Railway system, of wireless communication with a mov. ing train.
November 22, 1913. The anti-slavery bill which was passed
recently by the Philippine Assembly is ratified by the Philippine' Commission and is now a law.
November 24, 1913. The President nominates as American
members of the Philippine Commission: Henderson S. Martin,
of Kansas; Clinton L. Riggs, of Maryland; and Winifred T.
Denison, of New York.
November 29, 1913. The Senate, by a vote of 26 to 24 confirms the nomination of L. E. Pinkham, of Massachusetts, to
be governor of Hawaii.
December 2, 1913. r£he announcement that the Glenriddle
manuscripts of Burns will be returned to Scotland is enthus,iastically received throughout the entire country.
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December 2, 1913. The President nominates Brand Whitlock, mayor of Toledo, to be minister to Belgium..
December 5, 1913. James W. Morgan, horn October 12,
1859, dies at the home of James Farley, Bisbee, Arizona.
December 6, 1913. Postmaster General Burleson announces
that on January 1, the weight limit of the parcel post will be
increased from twenty pounds to fifty pounds on packag.es to
to be carried less than one hundred and fifty miles, and that
books will be admitted to the parcel post after ::.Y.['arch 15, 1914.
December 6, 1913. Phoebe Couzins, the first woman lawyer
in the United States, dies, aged 72.
December 9, 1913. Provisiona1 President Huerta's Mexican
Congress voted to uphold Huerta in declaring the recent presidential election void, and t{) call another election for next June.
December 10, 1913. The Nobel Peace Prize of forty thousand'dollars is awarded to United States Senator Elihu Root
at Christiana.
D€cember 14, 1913. The Island ·of Crete is formally annexed
to Greece, King Constantine running up the Hellenic flag over
the fort at Ganea.
December 15, 1913. Secretary Bryan and Chevalier Van
Rappard, the Nethf>.rlands minister, agree upon peace treaty
terms.
December 15 . 1913. The United States Department ·of Agriculture estimates the country's fourteen principal farm products to be worth $4,940,301,000, exceeding the 1912 value by
$182,772,000. The total value of all products of the soil, including animal products, is placed at $9,000,000,000.
December 17, 1913. A treaty of peace is signed between
Nicaragua and United States, providing for ~a year's inwlstigation of any misunderstanding before declaring war.
December 18, 1913. An aerial flotilla is used in battle for
the first time in history in Morocco, Spain, by Spanish aviwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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ators shelling a large force of rebel tribesmen and materially
assisting" in routing them.
December 18, 1913. A treaty of peace is signed between the
Netherlands and the United States at Washington similar to
the one with Nicaragua.
December 19, 1913. The Senate passes the administration
currency bill by a vote of 54 to 3 i,
December 21, 1913. J1apan decides to inaugurate a steamship service to the eastern coast of the United States via the
Panama Canal.
December 22, 1913. The Senate confirms the appointment
of Brand Whitlock, mayor of Toledo, as minister to Belgium,
and George }<'red Williams, of Boston, as minister' to Greece.
December 22, 1913. Representative Irvin S. Pepper, of the
Second Iowa District, dies, aged 37.
December 22, 1913. H.everend Doctor John Thomas McParland, editor of Sunday school publications of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, dies at the age of 62.
December 23, 1913. President Wilson signs the currency
bill.
December 23, 1913, Mn;;. Ella Flagg Young is reinstated as
superintendent of schools in Chicago.
December 2"1, 1913. A false alarm of fire at a Christmas
Eve celebration in Calumet, Michigan, results in the deatIi of
seventy-b\co persons, mostly children.
December 24, 1913. Charles Francis Osborne, professor ~f
the history of architecture at University of Pennsylvania, dies.
Decemp.er 25, 1913. President Wilson arrives at Pass Christian, Mississ>ippi, where he will spend three weeks' vacation.
January 2, 1914. Orlando WoodwOTth Powers, former justice of the Supreme Court {)f Utah and prosecutor of Mormon
polygamists, dies.
January 4, 1914. Doctor Silas Weir Mitchell, noted author
and physician, dies.
L
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January 8, 1914. Simon Bolivar Buckner, a lieutenant-general in the Confederate army, former governor of Kentucky,
and candidate for vice president on the gold democrat ticket
in 1896, dies at the age of ninety-one.
January 11, 1914. A volcano on Sakura Island, Japan, after
an inactivity of one hundred and thirty years, bursts into
eruption, three towns being destroyed and several hundred
people killed.
January 12, 1914. The last rock barriel' is blasted away in
the aqueduct which is to bring water to New York CHy from
the Catskill Mountains.
January 13, 1914. President Wil&on returns to the White
House from his vacation at Pass Christian, Mississippi.
January 15, 1914. Mrs. Gertrude A. Lee becomes chairman
of the Colorado Democratic Committee.
January 28, 1914. Honorable Shelby M. Cullom, ex-United
States Senator fr·om Illinois, dies. Senator Cullom was conterporary "vith and a personal friend ·of Abraham Lincoln.
January 29, 1914. The Chinese Legislative Council passes
a bill making Confucianism the national religion.
January 29, 1914. Colonel George W. Goethals accepts the
civil governorship of the Callal Zone.
January 30, 1914. Forty-one persons are drowned when the
steamship Nantucket rams the Old Dominion liner MOl/roe in
a fog off Cape Charles, Virginia.
January 31, 1914. Henry C. Stuart is inaugurated governor ·of Virginia.
F,ebruary 2, 1914. DodoI' Frank Johnson Goodnow, of
Columbia University, is chosen president of Johns Hop15ins
University.
February 3, 1914. President Wilson removes the embargo
on arms and ammunition for Mexioans.
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February 8, 1914. The new church in Des Moines, IoOwa, at
717 East Twelfth Str,eet, was oOpened, Elder John F. Garver
preaching the opening sermon.
February 10, 1914. The most severe earthquake ever recorded in the New England States', was felt all over these
States, some in Canada, land in parts of Pennsylvania and New
Jersey.
February 14, 1914. Honorable Augustus O. Bacon, United
States Senator from Georgia, dies at Washington, District of
Columbia. Funeral services were held in the Senate Chamber,
when the chaplain, Reverend FoOrrest J. Prettyman, in his
prayer said:
"We bless thee fool' the life and work of this great man. We
praise thee that the hand of death was not laid on him until
he had spoken his message to the world and had sent forth the
influence of a devoted life into the soul of our Nation."
February 23, 1914. Senator Henry M. Teller, ex-United
States Senator frum Colorado, dies at the home of his daughter
i1i?Denver, aged eighty-three years. Senator Teller served in
the United States Senate for mor,e than thirty years, and was
Secretary of the Interior in the cabinet of President Arthur.
CONFERENCES.

October 18, 1913. Nodaway District convened in conference
with Elders Thomas A. Ivie and John W. Rushton presiding.
November 1, 1913. Kewanee district conference met at
Kewanee, Illinois, with Elders Oral E. Sade and Charles L.
Holmes presiding.
November 8, 1913. Alabama district conference met with
the Flat Rock Branch, the presidency and Elder Francis M.
Slover presiding.
November 15, 1913. Western Maine conference convened
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at Mountainville, Elders Francis J. Ebeling and George H.
Knowlton presiding.
November 29, 1913. Idaho district conference convened
with the Hagerman Branch, Elder Peter Anderson presiding.
December 6, 1913. Montana district conference converied
at Deer Lodge with district officers and Elder Peter Anderson
presiding.
December 13, 1913. Spokane conference convened in Spokane, Washington, Elders Evan A. Davis 'and Thomas C. Kelley
in charge.
December 27, 1913. Alberta district conference convened
at Edmonton, with the presidency and Elder James C. Crabb
presiding.
January 10, 1914. North Dakota district conference convened at Minot, with Elder Jerome E. Wildermuth and district presidency presiding.
January 10, 1914. Sheffield district met in conference at
Clay Cross, Elders William H. Greenwood, Roderick May, and
Charles Cousins presiding.
January 17, 1914. Saskatchewan district conference convened at Vanscoy.
January 17, 1914. Des Moines district conference convened
at Des Moines, Iowa.
January 24, 1914. Northeastern Illinois conference met
with the First Chicago Branch, Elders Jasper O. Dutton,
James E. Curtis, and Jott A. Br.onson presiding.
January 31, 1914. Massachusetts district conference convened at Somerville, Massachusetts, with Elder Paul M. Hanson and district presidency in charge.
February 7, 1914. Central Nebraska district conference
convened at Clearwater, Nebraskia.
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CHARLES H. LAKE was a son of John H. Lake, for many
years a member of the Quorum of Twelve.
Charles was born September 30, 1868, at String Prairie, Lee
County, Iowa. He was baptized by his father September
30, 1878, at Sugar Creek, Lee County, Iowa; ordained a pTiest
at Cleveland, Ohio, February 29, 1896, by Gomer T. Gliffiths,
and an elder August 21, 1898, at Boston,Massachusetts, by
AlexanderH. Smith and Edmund L. Kelley, and became a
member of the Fifth Quorum of Elders April 8, 1901. He,
however, remained a member of the quorum but a fe\v days,
as .upon the Ol'ganization of the Lamoni Stake of Zion he was
chosen a member of the Stake High Council and was ordained
a high priest and high councilor, April 30, 1901, by Joseph
Luff' and Robert M. Elvin. On: account of removing to the
East he resigned from the council April 22, 1902. He then
labored in the Eastern States until the Annual Conference of
1906 when 'he was assigned to the Society Islands as an associate of' .Joseph F. Burton.
He, accompanied by his faithful wife, soon went to their
field, where he became a stanch support to Elder Burton in hiS!
trying, yet kind labor of love among the islanders, and wa..q
made president of the mission upon Elder Burton's return to
AmeriCa. Elder Lake and wife have made one visit to America
since assuming the responsibility of that mission, but were
again at their post in the islands of the sea when death came
to his relief, June 15, 1913.
He was ever faithful, and ever 00mmanded the full confidence of the church.
JAMES W. MORGAN was born November 12, 1859, at Albert
Lea, JYIinnesota. He was baptized July 3, 1887, at -Angus,
Boone County, Iowa, by William Thompson. OTdained a
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teacher, October 12, 1890, at Perry, Iowa, by James McKiernan land William Thompson, and an elder October 8, 1893, at
Perry, Iowa, by William C. Nirk and Charles E. Hand.
He was ordained a seventy September 6, 1900, at Colfax,
Iowa, by Isaac N. White and John W. Wight.
He was for several years a missionary under appointment
of the Geneml Conference and did faithful and acceptable service, laboring in Iowa, Colorado, and the Southern States. He
passed through severe and peculiar trials, and his health became seriously impaired, in consequence of which he was
superannuated in 1907. He however labored to the extent of
his strength, and his faith never wavered. He was called to
lay down the weapons of earthly warfare at the home of
Brother James Farley, Bisbee, Arizona, December 5, 1913.
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PURITAN PATRIOTS
BY PROFESSOR HERBERT SPENCER SALISBURY

First the deed of noble daring,
Born of heavenward aspiration,
Then the fire with mortals sharing,
Then the vulture,-the despairing
Cry of pain on crags Caucasian.
All is but a symbol painted
Of the Poet, Prophet, Se~r;
Only those are crowned and sainted
Who with grief have been acquainted,
Making n·ations nobler, freer.
-Longfellow's Prometheus.
He is despised and rejected of men.-Isaiah 53: 3.
And the scripture was fulfilled which saith, And he was numbered with
the transgressors.-Mal'k 15: 28.

The Pharisees accused Jesus of mean origin and became so
slanderous that Saint Matthew felt constrained to reply to
them by tracing the true descent of Jesus from Abraham,
Isaac, Jaoob, and King David. (See first chapter of ,Matthew.)
One 'Of the oldest recognized principles of descent is that
the children inherit the tendencies and teachings ·of the parents, whether they be good or evil.
Most of the traducers of Joseph Smith have accused him of
being of mean origin. These repeated laccuHations have caused
several of us to investigate his origin and ancestry quite
freely; and we feel that our expenditure of time and money
has been amply rewarded, for we have found that his ancestry,
beginning with noble English Crusaders, passed on to the
leaders of the English Protestant movement, then to the
English Puritans, and Scoteh Covenanters, and next Was well
represented in the Puritan founders and defenders of the New
England Colonies, and those who resisted foreign oppression
and established the great nation of the United States of
America. Thus. Joseph Smith inherited the blood, the tendencies, and the teachings of the most progressive of the
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Anglo-Saxon race, of the ones of that race that have made
Great Britain and her colonies the leaders of modern civilization, and the pioneers of civil and religious liberty. And
we find that not only Joseph Smith but his associates also
were of that same noble origin; for those who inherited similar

PROFESSOR HERBERT S. SALISBURY.

Grandnephew of Joseph Smith.

characteristics, and tea,chings, were, of course, most readily
converted to that church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints:
for which their ancestors, the Crus'aders, the Puritans, the
Covenanters, and the American Revolutionists had prepared
the way, and it is from that same class, in the United States,
Great Britain, Canada, and Australia, that the Reorganized
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Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints has been recruited
up to the present time.
In one sense, we may justly claim that this church is the
very latest culmination of the whole celebrated Puritan movement, and its members are and of right ought to be, the most
patriotic people on earth. The history of our progenitors is
indeed glorions; but we vi'ill gain more merit by emulating
their virtues, than by boasting of our proud ancestry.
And noW for the proof.

PROFESSOR IIE':vMN H. S:VIITH.
Great grandson of Joseph Smith.

Professor Heman H. Smith in his article all the Ancestry
of Joseph Smith, JOURNAL OF HISTORY, October, 1912, has
carefully, and correctly traced the descent of Joseph Smith
from the Danish lords of Coldby, the English Crusader, Sir
Robert de Colebi, Sir John Colby, Sir Thomas Felton, Sir
Thomas Gernon, etc., down to Soloman Mack of the noted
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Lyme, Connecticut, Mack family, which was founded by John
Mack, Scotch Covenanter, who came to America in 1669, to
escape religious persecution in Scotland.
Lucy Mack, daughter .of Solomon Mack, was the mother of
Joseph Smith. Lucy Mack was thus descended from the best
and pr·oudest families of Connecticut and Massachusetts, the
Macks, Golbys, Bagleys, and Huntleys, on her paternal side,
and on her maternal side, the Loomis, Gates, Cone, Olmstead,
Brainerd, and Spencer families, all noted, not .only f.or their
distinguished descent from Crusaders, pr,otestants, and militant churchmen, but for their .own "manhood, fortitude, in,tegrity, devotion to duty, and reverent recognition of God
both in their public and private affairs." And let not the
dainty descendants of ,old colonial families sneer, at the "low"
origin of Joseph Smith, for thesle people were not only prominent as founders of New England colonies, participants and
officers in colonial and Indian wars and in the Revolution; but
they literally had coats of arms "to burn" ; coats of arms and
titles inherited from the noblest and best of Old England's
and Scotland's middle class. That class that wrung the Ma,gna
Charta from King J.ohn, guarded their rights and liberties
with a jealous eye, and finally placed Oliver Cromwell at the

Smith, Joseph.
Inherited by Joseph Smith from
his French-Hugenot ancestry.
Motto: "I shall be protected."

Spencer.
Inherited by Joseph Smith from
his mother.
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head of Puritan England. (For reference on the aooV'e~named
families see Professor Heman H. Smith's article as before
mentioned.)
Several of the coats of arms are given in the illustrations
accompanying this article, it required deep research and some
exp~mditure of time and money to discover them, for the early
Americans seemed, in their anxiety to establish a true demo~
cracy, as anxious to forget their titles and "coat armor,"
especially at the time of the Revolution, as some .of their
snobbish descendants are to retrieve them. Indeed so successfully did some of those hardy pioneers conceal their noble
origin that the historian meets with almost insuperable obstacles, as in the case of Robert Smith, first ancestor of Joseph
Smith, of the Smith name to reach the barren shores of New
England who called himself a tail{) 1', and although his son
Samuel Smith, resumed the title of "Gentlemnn" evidently
dropped by his democratic father, and the title was borne by
Joseph Smith's great-grandfather at the beginning of the
American Revolution; yet so successfully did Robert Smith
obliterate his coat of arms that historians are still uncertain
about it, and although we know that John Mack had a coat of
Arms, (see Appendix IV, Volume 1, Five Colonial Families,
by Tremain, and Poole) historians are still at sea as to the
exact blazonry on the escutcheon.
The Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, like the old Puritan movement, experiences enough of
opposition and persecution to make it very unattractive to
the snob, the weakling and the hypocrite; and we could hardly
expect the members to fear :any accusation of uppishness, but
as in the early American colonists, I have met with so much
apathy and ofttimes real antipathy in the church toward the
subject -of coat armor that a timely quotation from the great
American authority on that subject will not be out of place
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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here as showing its historioal value and the efforts of the
early American colonists to obliterate their arms.
William Armstrong Crozier, F. R. S., member of the Tops~
field Historical Society, several state historical societies, etc.,
in the preface to Crozier's General Armory, says ·of Coat
Armor in America: "The study of heraldry has been regarded
by many as dry and unprofitable, yet on the least inquiry into
its origin and intent it will be found not only interesting to the
layman, but in many respects essential to historians and
antiquaries. The pride of ancestry is innate in nearly everyone, :and many incidents faintly \'{ritten on the pages of history
would have for ever remained dm'k but for the light flashed
on them by the torch of heraldry. Americans are very ardent
genealogists, and in many cases have as fun a title to armoral
bearings as their foreign cousins, so that it is ,only natural
that they should share with the world· in general some curiosity'as to the right to bear arms."

Hale.
Inherited by Emma Hale Smith,
wife .of J.oseph Smith.

Loomis.
Inherited by Lucy :\fack, mother of
Joseph Smith.

The arms-hearing families in the United States are prin~
cipally those who trace their origin to the Knickerbocker
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f.amilies of New York, the cavaliers of the South, the Puritans
of New England, the Quakers of PennRylvania, and the Hugenot exiles of noble blood. It must be remembered that the
early settlers, although often styled merchants and yeomen,
were mostly men of good family, their seals and much of the
plate brought with them from the old world being engraved
with their arms. The war of the Revolution destroyed
Britain's domination over the colonies, but it did not, and
could not, abrogate the right of Americans to coat armor.
If such eminent patriots as the Lees, Carrolls, Adamses,
FrankIins, Jays, and Livingstones did not hesitate to Use their
armorial bearings, their descendants of the present day entitled to the same distinction, need not fear to follow. Most
conclusive of all proofs of the American right to use coot
armor is the ruling of Washington himself, who said, "It is
far from my design to intimate any opinion that heraldry,
coat armor, etc., might not be rendered conducive to public
and private use with us, or that they can have any tendency
unfriendly to the purest spirit of republicanism. On the con-

Gates.
Inherited by Joseph Smith £tom his

Bagley.
Inl1erited by Joseph Smith.

mother.
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trary, a different conclusion is deducible from the practice of
Congress and the States, all .of which have established some
kind of armorial devices to authenticate their official instruments."
Crozier says further that all persons who can deduce descent
from an ancestor whose armorial designs have been acknowledged by the proper authority, are entitled to carry those arms
by right of inheritance. The author's interest in coat armor,
as far as this 'article is concerned, is purely historical, ,and as a
proof that Joseph Smith's defamers are wrong, when they
impute to him a mean origin. Thus Joseph Smith inherited
several coats of arms from his mother ,and one or more from
his father, s,ome of which herewith given, and several more
could be easily ascertained by anyone having access to a
general English armory, such as the arms of the Danish Lords
of Colby, Sir John Colby, Sir Robert De Colebi, Sir Thomas
Gernon, Sir Thomas Felton, etc.
The Smith descendants of Robert Smith bearing the title
of "Gentlemen," the title of a younger son of a lord, or knight,
settled at Topsfield, Massachusetts, where they intermarried
with the leading families of Topsfield, the Curtises, Townes,
'and Goulds.
John Gould, ancestor of Joseph Smith, was captain of the
Topsfield military company and when the tyI'ant Andros took
the charter rights away from New England, John Gould led
a movement to restore these rights and was arrested by that
tyrant on charge of treason, but was released on payment of
fine, and the next year all New England was guilty of the
same kind of treason, as they rebelled against Andros and
overthrew him. Professor Smith gives ~a very excellent and
complete synopsis of the services and official poslit1ons of
the ancestors of Joseph Smith in the Colonial wars and the
Revolution and shows that his grandfather, Solomon Mack,
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and all Lucy Mack's brothers were tireless soldiers and patriots, Solomon Mack having been born in 1732, the same
year as George Washington, and like Washington, served both
in the French and Indian wars and in the Revolution. The.
Five Colonial Families, says that "Solomon Mack was a member of Captain Israel Plltn.am·s company, raised at Pomfret
and adjoining towns in Wyndham County, Connecticut in the
Old French and Indian War in 1757."

MARSH-

Inhedted by Thomas :V[arsh, First
PTesident of Tw()]v<' Apo~:tles.

. Inher·jted by Oliver Cowdel'Y,
one of three witnesses to Dook
of Mormon.

Of the Smiths in the Revolution both Joseph Smith's grandfather Asahel Smith and his great-grandfather Samuel Smith,
Gentleman, were prominent Mass,achusetts leaders in the
Revolution, and I have some yery interesting details to add
to PlOfessor Smith's able article in regard to their services.
Joseph Smith, senior, father ·of the Prophet, was four years
old at the beginning of the Revolutionary W~:l,r. The Prophet's
grandfather, Asahel Smith, perfoTmed various services in the
Revolution, was captain of minute men who marched at the
Lexington alarm, April 19, 1775, and was captain of another
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company that helped to drive the British fmm Boston in
1776.
Asahel Smith was well drilled as a militiaman by his father
Captain Samuel Smith who was captain of militia in Massachusetts, and the committee of safety, of which Captain Samuel
Smith was a member, sent Captain Asahel Smith to various
places in ::vt:assachusetts where his services as a drillmaster
were needed; and there it happened that he at different times
commanded different companies of minutemen. It was the custom, as related in some of the ancient secondhand volumes, purchased by the author of this article in New York City, and
Boston, Massachusetts, for the committees of safety to call
out and put to work all men capable of acting as drillmasters;
and an old volume, in the author's possession, giving all available records of the Massachusetts Colonial Congress, iand committees of safety, county conventions, etc., gives the record of
the committee of safety's orders to prepare a list of .available
officers and drillmasters.
The journals of each Provincial Congress published by the
State of :YIassachusetts from the imperfect records available,
in 1838, give among the delegates to the first Provinci·al
Congress f,or the County of Essex--page 8:
Salisbury-Mr. Samuel Smith.
Topsfield-Captain Samuel Smith.
Thus we see both Captain Samuel Smith, great-grandfather
of the Prophet, and his son Samuel, acting as delegates to the
Massachusetts Provincial Congress. His excellency, Thomas
Gage, governor of Massachusetts had ordered the general
court, as the legislature of Massachusetts was called prior to
1774, to meet at Salem, October 5, 1774, but after learning
the spirit of the people from their various "resolves" passed
at their county conventions, he issues a second proclamation excusing and discharging all such representatives saying
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that the many "tumults and disorders" that had taken place
made it "highly inexpedient that a great and g'eneral court
should be convened at the time
aforesaid." Captain Samuel Smith
had long been a member of the general court. Notwithstanding the execution prohibition, ninety of the
representatives met at Salem, Essex
County, October 5, 1774, and waited
all day for the executive to appear,
and the next day, Thursday, organized themselves into a Provincial
Congress with John Hancock chairman, and Benjamin Lincoln, clerk,
passed resolutions condemning the
governor's aspersions on the commomvealth of :Ylassachusetts; upholding and declaring their constitutional Tights, and appointed
committees of safety, and supplies,
and arranged to call- out the militia,
etc.
The Second Provincial Congress
met February 1, A. D. 1775. at
Cambridge. Among the delegates
from E~sex Connty we notice again:
Salisbury-Mr. Samuel Smith.
Topsfielrl--Captain Samuel Smith.
Oaptain Samuel Smith was then
sixty-one, and Mr. Samuel Smith of
Salisbury was his son, a brother of
course, to Captain Asahel Smith.
ASAHEL SMITH.
The Second Congress like the
Grandfather of Joseph
first,protested
to Great Britain
Smith, the Prophet.
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and at the same time voted for preparations to resist. On
Saturday, April 15, 1775, four days before the battle of Lexington, they appointed Thursday, the eleventh of May, as a
day of fasting and prayer, part ·of the preamble to the "resolve"
reading as follows:
"Whereas, it hath pleased the Righteous Sovereign of the
universe in just indignation against the sins of a people long
blessed with inestimable privileges, civil :and religious, to suffer
the plots of wicked men, on both sides of the Atlantic, who, for.
many years, have incessantly labored to sap the foundation of
our public liberties, so far to succeed, that we see the New
England Colonies reduced to the ungrateful alternative of a
tame submission to a state of :absolute vassalage to the will of
a despotic minister, or of preparing themselves speedily to
defend, at the hazard of life, the unalienable rights of themselves and posterity, against the avowed hostilities of their
parent state, who openly threaten to wrest them from their
hands, by fire and sword. In circumstances, dark as these, it
becomes us, as men and Christi1ans, to retiect, that whilst every
prudent measure should be taken to ward off the impending
judgments, or prepar:e to act a proper part under them when
they come; at the same time, all confidence must be withheld
from the means we use, and reposed only on that God, who
rules in the armies of heaven, and without whose blessing, the
best human councils are but foolishness, and all created power,
vanity. It is the happiness of his church, that when the powers
of earth and hell combine against it,and those who should be
nursing fathers become its persecutors, then the throne of
grace is of the easiest access, and its appeal thither is graciously invited by that }1'ather of mercies, who has assured it
that when its children ask bread he· will not give them a stone.
"Therefore, in compliance with these laudable practices of
the people of God in aU ages, with the humble regard to the
steps of divine Providence towards this oppressed, threatened
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and endangered people, and especially in obedience to the command of heaven that bids us to call on him in the day of
trouble:
"Resolved, That Thursday, the eleventh ,of May next, be set
apart as a day of fasting and prayer ... to implore the forgiveness of aU our transgressions ... and especially that the union
of the American colonies in defense of their rights; for \vhich,
hitherto, we desire to thank almighty God; may be preserved
. and c·onfirmed: That the Prov-incial, and especially the Continental Congress, may be directed to such measures as God
will countenance," etc.-Journal of Second Provincial CongTess of Massachusetts, pp.144, 145.
Such was the spirit and sentiments of the ancestors of J 08eph Smith, ;and such was the spirit of his ancestors in England,
even ·of that ancestor J,ohn Lomas (Loomis), who was btirned
at the stake for heresy (for being a Protestant) at Canterbury
in 1556, by the Catholics under Queen Mary. (See Zurich
Letters of the English Reformation, vol. 3, p. 175.)
The Third Provincial Congress met at Watertown, May 31,
1775. None of the Smiths are named among the delegates from
FJssex County at this time but a near relative of Priscilla
Gould, great-grandmother of Joseph Smith, Deacon John
Gould, was delegate from rropsfield.
In the Essex County convention held September 6 and 7,
1774, Mr. Samuel Smith is named among the delegates from
Salisbury, anel Captain Samuel Smith land Mr. John Gould
among those from Topsfield. Resolutions were adopted, which
in beauty of composition and sentiment, determination and
firmness of character, are not excelled by the Declaration of
Independence itself. "But though above all things, slavery evcepted, we deprecate the evils of civil war; though we are
deeply anxious to restore and preserve harmony with our
brethren in Great Britain; yet, if the despotism and violence
of our enemies should finally reduce us to the sad necessity, we,
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undaunted, are ready to appeal to the last resort of states;
and will, in support of our rights, encounter even death, 'sensible that he can never die too soon, who lays down his life in
support of the laws and liberties of his country.''' Unanimously adopted. (Pages 615-618, Appendix to Journals of
each Provincial Congress of Massachusetts.)
Captain Samuel Smith had served Massachusetts as chairman of the Topsfield Tea Committee and in several other
capacities besides those mentioned in this article. As one great
speaker s'aid: "We light our altar fires and burn incense to the
memories of those masterful men, and gentle !and heroic
women, who shared in their sacrifices and achievements, that
our matchless heritage of government by the people might
endure and it is not alone what our forefathers were in birth,
station, and inheritance that commands our homage, but what
they wrought out of hard and fast conditions in the colonial
settlements of New England."
When I think oflVIassachusetts deliberately defying the
strongest nation on the globe, and even daring to shoot down
the king's soldiery for which they might easily have receIved,
individually, a felon's doom, their faith and assurance seems to
me, indeed, colossal. The British soldiers realized something
of this spirit in the colonists as shown by some of their letters
captured by the Americans, one of which I will venture to
insert here; a letter which may have been intercepted by one
of Captain Asahel Smith's minutemen:
"Boston, April 28, 1775. I am well, all but a wound I
received through the leg by a ball from one of the Bostonians.
At the time I wrote you from Quebec, I had the strongest assurance of going home, but the laying of the tax on the New
England people caused us to be ordered to Boston, where we
remained in peace with the inhabitants, until, on the night
'of April 18, 1775, twenty-one companies of grenadiers,and
light infantry were ordered into the country about eighteen
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miles, where, between four and five o'clock in the morning,
we met an incredible number of the country people in arms
against us. Colonel Smith of the tenth regiment ordered us
to rush on them with our bayonets fixed; when some of the
peasants fired on us, and our men returning the fire, the
enwagement began; they did not fight us like a regular army,
only like savages, behind trees and stone walls, and loaded o~
their bellies, and as we came along they got before us and
fired at us out of their houses, and killed and wounded a number of us. The king's troops lost in killed and wounded, one
hundred and fifty, and the Americans five hundred, men,
women, land children, for thel"e was a number of women and
children burnt in their houses. I got a wounded man's gun
and killed two of them as I am sure of. We were forced to
leave some of our men behind who were wounded. We got back
to Boston about two o'clock the next morning, and they that
were able to walk were forced to mount guard and lie in the
field. We have been busy in fortifying the town ever since we
engaged,and in a few days we expect a good many more
troops from England, and then we shall surely burn the whole
country before us if they do not submit, which I do not imagine
they will do, for they are an obstinate set of people."-Taken
from old copies of intercepted letters from British soldiers
now in possession of the author of this article.
It was these masterful and God-fearing men, land gentle and
heroic women who with their children and grandchildren
joined with Joseph Smith in forming the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints in 1830.
Joseph Smith was ,exercising that same right of appeal to
God, as expressed by his ancestors in the pI"oceedings of the
Massachusetts Colonial Congress, when he went into the New
Y.ork woods ,and reverently asked the Almighty which church
to join, and showed the same faith and assurance handed
down to him by those militant churchmen when he obeyed the
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divine command to reestablish the true Church of Jesus Christ.
And did these men enjoy that civil and religious liberty for
which they and their fathers had prayed and fought, and

DON C. SALISBURY.
Company D, Sixteenth Illinois Volunteers Infantry, taken in 1861, at
Saint Joseph, Missouri, at the age of nineteen.
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founded their great nation? And did they become disloyal
when refused proteetion and liberty by that nation which they
helped to make? History answers. Five hundred of them
enlisted in one body and served the United States through the
Mexican war. Hundreds of our members were United States
soldiers in the Civil War, Joseph Smith's own brother, William

DON C. S. MILLIKIN.

Smith, and two of his nephews, Don Carlos Salisbury, and
Don Carlos Smith Millikin, serving their country in Illinois
regiments as volunteers, Joseph G Smith, grandson of the
Prophet, volunteered and served in the Spanish-American
War in a Missouri regiment along with many other members
of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, Lamont Kendall Madison, a great-grandson of Joseph
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Smith, is now serving in the United States Navy, ·and is awaitjng developments in Mexican waters, and several of us who are
desc'endants of the Smith family, and other families, are mem-

JOSEPH G. SMITH.
Grandson of Joseph Smith. Soldier in the Spanish War.

bers of patriotic societies, such as the Sons, and Daughters of
the American Rev-olutiol1, etc., and all -are loyal patriots and
~ood citizens in whatever country they inhabit. Now, gentle
reader, does not the flush of disgust color your brow, when you
see Bome mistaken bunch get together to malign Joseph Smith
and the church and talk about his low ancestry and pretend to'
be more patriotic than his family and that church, by singing
"America" and the "Star-Spangled Banner," and O'ther songs,
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much more sacred to us, and more hallowed with holy and
heroic ancestral associations than they can possibly be to. them?
But we expect some persecution and, as with Jesus Christ,
, it proves the divinity of our mission.
Ralph Waldo Emerson wrote: "At the first entering ray
of light, society is shaken with fear and anger from side to
side, who opened that shutter. They cry, woe to him."
One could easily imagine the result when Joseph Smith led
this company of New England Puritan patriots, Revolutionary
soldiers, and their children, and grandchildren into rough,
uneducated, proslavery western Missouri, in the early thirties.
The bolder ruffians treated these New England abolitionists
as they did John Brown and his men in the fifties. rl'hey
murder-ed some, robbed the remainder and drove them back
to Illinois.
Daughters of the American Revolution, please take notice.
Thomas McBride, an aged veteran who had served under both
Generals Washington and Gates in the, Revolution was mur·
dered ina brutal manner and hacked with corn knives after
death ,and his body thrown with those of some murdered chUdren and other "Mo.rmons" into a well at Haun's Mills, Missouri. One of your Daughters of the American Revolution
memorials should be erected over that old well.
Among the New England names on the church register at
this time we find the following, Levi W. Hancock, Joseph Hancock, N. K. Whitney, Almon Sherman, Jedediah M. Grant,
James Putnam, Alpheus Cutler, Benjamin Johnson, Josiah Butterfield, Aaron E. Lyon, A. H. Aldrich, Alanson Colby, Zerah S.
Cole, Lyman Wight, Harrison Burgen, Jenkins Salisbury, Josiah Littlefield, etc., all characteristic names, many of them
noted in colonial and United States history, among them being
als-o Gad Yale, Thomas Gates, WilHam Perry, Isaac C1eveland,
R. Van Buren and some members of noted New York families,
who have furnished preSidents, governors, etc., and we find
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also such names as Bond, Cook; and Whiteside, names of
western statesmen and counties in Illinois and other States.
After careful investigation I find that most of these families
inherited coats of arms, although neither they nor their
descendants ever knew it, with a few exceptions, for as patriotic Americans they had no use for such things, as is the
case yet with their descendants in the Reorganized Church,
such families as the Whites, Wights, Wallers, etc.

Inherited by William W. Blair, of
the First Presidency of the
church.
Motto: "I love good."

Wight.
Inherited by Lyman Wight, one of
the Twelve Apostles.

In Hancock County, Illinois, the majority of the people were
better educated and more tolerant than in western Missouri
at that period, but being mostly immigrants from Virginia,
Tennessee, and Kentucky, proslavery sentiment predominated and the church soon became politically embroiled with
them and finally fared no better than in Missouri. Some
have criticized Joseph Smith for activity in politics at this
period, but in the light of the history of his family, and asso-
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ciates, who was it that had a better right to take part in
this Government than they? They were not criminals, in any
sense, and the person who will presume to accuse these educated, refined, representatives of the best New York and New
Enghmd families as above named, of belonging to a criminal
class, is unpatriotic, and to put it in plain Anglo-Saxon, is
worse than unpatriotic, he is a liar.

~~
%~1r;nk::;tl~~ist;;/~!Jo~1;=' 1:
theiThfrd Cr~(i!i/e,
Salisbury.
lnherited by author of this article,
through Jentrius SalilSbury,
Brother-in-law of Joseph Smith.

~

Hopkins.
Inherited by Spencer Smith,son-inlaw of Lyman Wight.

The city of Nauvoo soon grew to have twenty thousand
p.opulation and the most advanced New England characteristics
were demonstrated when they, with the advice of Joseph Smith,
prohibited saloons and founded a university. The church
was recruited from. the same class of people in England,
Canada, Australia, etc.
Davison and Stuve in their History of Illinois, Springfield,
Illinois, 1875, page 498, while unfriendly to Joseph Smith,
tell part of the truth, as follows.: Mr. Henry Caswell, an
English gentleman of talent and respectability, ascending the
Mississippi in a steamboat, gives the following graphic account
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of his observations respecting the Saints at that time: "Having been told that three hundred English emigrants were on
board to join the prophet at Nauvoo, I walked to that part
of the'vessel appropriJated by the poorer classes of travelers,
and beheld my countrymen crowded togethe'r in a comfortless
manner. I addressed them and found they were from the
neighborhood of Preston in Lancaster. They were decentlooking people and by no means of the lower class .... I found
mys.elf in this extraordinary city. It is built o,n a grand plan
accommodated to the site of the temple and the bend of the
river. The view of the winding Mississippi from the elevation where the Temple stands is truly magnificent. . . . A
congregation of perhaps two thousand persons assembled in
a grove.... Their appearance was quite respectable.... Many
grayheaded men were th~re, and many well-dressed females,.
Their sturdy forms, clear complexions, and heavy movements,
strongly contrasted with the slight figure, the sallow visage,
and elastic step of the Americans."
The "English gentleman" next rails at the "false prophet"

Kelley.
Inherited by William H. Kelley,
former President of the Twelve
Apostles, Edmund L. Kelley,
Presiding Bishop, and Thomas
C. Kelley, President of Seventy.
"Motto: "God is a strong tower to
me."

Smith.
Inherited by Heman C. Smith,
Joseph W. Smith and Hyrum
O. Smith, through their
father, Spencer Smith.
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and then reports the prayer, verbatim, vvhich preceded the
preaching. J \vish I had space to quote him further, but I
have sent a copy of the beautiful prayer to the Herald Office,
and it may sometime appear in the H eralcl.
Many of these Illinois histories are guilty of gross inaccuracies as well as perpetuation of the mob spirit.
Randall Parrish, the fiction writer, in his History of Illinois,
indulges in a fictitious pal~agraph which causes laughter in
Carthage. Page 279: "In retaliation for this act the Mormons,
several hundred strong, and well armed, took forcible possession of Carthage and swept in destruction across a large
portion of the county, destroying a numher of lives."
Ford, in his History of Illinois, ,after saying many false and
unkind things about the "Mormons," blunders upon the truth
when he says, page 326: "But all history bears testimony that

Scott.
Inhel'ited by Columbus, Silas W. L.
and William W. Scott.
Motto: "I announce gre~t joy."

Kent.
Inherited by Elder Alma Kent.

innovations in religion have always been attended by a hostility in the public mind, which sometimes has produced the
most desolating wars; always more or less of persecution.
Even the innocent Quakers, the quiet and orderly Methodists
had enough of persecution to encounter. but if congregated
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together like the Mormons, would have been more persecuted."
And this is written by the man who was governor of Illinois
when Joseph Smith was killed; and. it was mainly due to Ford's
neglect of duty that the mob had their way.
The records of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania in
the address of Thomas L. Kane delivered before the society,
March 26, 1850, bear witness to the truth. "My eye wearied.
to see everywhere sordid, vagabond and idle, settlers; and a
country marred; without being improved by their careless
hands. I was descending the last hillside upon my journey
when a landscape in delightful contrast, broke upon my view.
Half encircled· by a bend of the river, a beautiful city lay
glitterhig in the fresh morning sun, its bright new dwellings,
set in cool, green gardens, ranging up around a stately domeshaped hill which was crowned by a noble marble edifice, whose
high, tapering spire was radiant with white and gold. The city
appeared to cOover several miles; and beyond it in the background, there rolled off a fair country, checkered by the careful'lines of fruitful husbandry. The unmistakable marks of
industry, enterprise and educated wealth, everywhere made the
scene one of singular and most striking beauty .... I walked
through the solitary streets. . . . The town lay as in a dream,
under some deadening spell of loneliness from which I almost
feared to wake it.... In and around the chief object of my
admiration (the ten;lple) armed men were barracked. . . .
These challenged me, to render an account of myself, and why
I had the temerity to enter without a written permit from the
leader of their band.
"Though these men were generally more or less under the .
influence of ardent spirits, after I had explained myself as
a passing stranger, they seemed anxious to gain my good
opinion. They told me the story of the dead city, that it had
. been a notable manufacturing and commercial mart, sheltering over twenty thousand persons; that they had waged
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war with its inhabitants for several years, and had been
finally successful only a few days before my visit, in an action
fought in front of the ruined suburb after which they had
driven them forth at the point of the sword."
Perhaps Mr. Caswell, the English gentleman, might have
found the reason for the difference in the appearance of
the Saints and the surrounding "Americans" who had kept
themselves soaked in whisky and tobacco, if he had informed
himself about the prohibition law of Nauvoo and the antipathy with which the Saints regarded tobacco and similar
drugs. All is peaceable in Hancock County now. Many members of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints live between Nauvoo and Carthage and hold positions of trust and honor and elective offices, county and township. The present educated and refined inhabitants regret
the early mob violence, and only a few old tobacco-stained,
whisky soakers in the backwoods, croak about the old slanders
handed down to them by their ignorant fathers.
Davidson and Stuve, while they slander one reformer,
Joseph Smith, have these beautiful words to say about that
other New England reformer, Elijah P. Lovejoy, who like
J{)seph' Smith had the c{)urage of his convictions, and was
killed at Alton, Illinois, in 1837, seven years before the death
of Joseph Smith, by a similar Illinois proslavery mob to the
one that killed the Smiths at Carthage. "The aggressive life
and tragic death of Lovejoy furnishes subject for pr{)fitable
reflection. In common with all true reformers, he possessed
a grasp of intellect which enabled him to see and act in advance
of his time, and hence was unappreciated by his less gifted
contempnraries. The .world has {)ften murdered the authors
of its progress and it is not strange he lost his life. Every
considerable advance in theology has had its persecutions and
its martyrs." Why did you not think of that, Davidson and
Stuve, when you were writing of Joseph Smith? "'1'he Magna
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Charta of English liberty was wrung from the grasp of tyranny
by the death of patriots. The cause for which Lovejoy died
finally triumphed, yet it cost one of the most bloody civil wars
known to history. Such has been in general the history of
reform."-History of illinois, Davidson and Stuve, p. 432.
Thus did the proslavery mobs of Illinois put to death in the
same manner, within seven years, two of the "authors of the
world's progress." Lovejoy contending f.or freedom of the
press, and liberty for negro slaves, Joseph Smith contending
for civil 'and religious liberty.
And now, dear brethren, knowing the glorious and romantic
history of those noble, God-fearing men, and gentle and heroic
women, Crusader, Covenanter, Puritan, Revolutionary patriot,
and Latter Day Saint; let us prove ourselves worthy of that
splendid heritage, and depart not from the "faith once delivered to the Saints." Let us advance our banners, boldly and
confidently, under God's guidance, realizing fully as we may,
the grandeur of this latest great culmination of the whole
celebrated Puritan movement.
Unmoved by Folly's idiot laugh,
Hate's curse or envy's frown;
vVcaring our rights as royal robes,
OllJ' manhood as a crown.
With eyes whDse gaze, unveiled by mists,
Now mises clearer, higher,
With stainless hands, and lips that truth
Hath touched with living fire.
-The Army of Reform
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INDIANS
BY HEMAN C. SMITH
(All cuts in this article are used by courtesy of Arthur C. Parker,
editor of QuaTterly Journa,l of the Society of American Indians.)

It may not be generally known that the Indians are moving
towards a general organiza.tion without reference to tribal
relations, but such is the case. This active movement organized in 1911 by such moving spirits among the Indians as Doctor Charles A. Eastman, Doctor Charles Montezuma, Thomas
L. Sloan, Honorable Charles E. Dagenett, Miss Laura M. Cornelius, Standing Bear, and others, is worthy of moOre than a
passing notice, especially to the readers of the JOURNAL OF
HISTORY who have long watched the movements of the Indians
with fiaith in the final elevation of these much-abused people to
a place of distinction among men. No people should have a
greater interest in the Indian and his advancement than have
the Latter Day Saints. The Book of Mormon, in speaking of
the American Indians, who in that record are called Lamanites, says in the language of the Lamanite Prophet Samuel, to
the N ephites :
And now because of their steadfastness, when they do believe, in that
thing which they do believe; for because of their firmness when, they
are once enlightened, behold the Loi'd shall bless them and prolong their
days, notwithstanding their iniquity; yea, even if they should dwindle
in unbelief, the Lord shall prolong their days until the time shall come
which hath been spoken of by our fathers, and also by the prophet
Zen os, and many, other prophets, concerning the restoration of our
brethren, the Lamanites, again, to the knowledge of the truth; yea, r
say unto you, that in the latter times, the promises of the Lord hath been
extended to our brethren, the Lamanites; and notwithstanding the many
afflictions which they shall have, and notwithstanding they shall be
driven to and fro upon the face of the earth, and be hunted, and shall
be smitten and scattered abroad, having no place for refuge, and the
Lord shall be meTcifuI unto them; and this is according to the prophecy,
that they shall again be brought to the true knowledge, which is the
knowledge of their Redeemer, and their great and true Shepherd, and
be numbered among his sheep. Therefore I say unto you, It shall be better for them than for you, except ye repent. For behold, had the mighty
works been shown unto them which have been shown unto you; yea, unto
them who have dwindled in unbelief because of the traditions of their
fathers, ye can see of yourselves, that they never would again have
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dwindled in unbelief; therefore, saith the Lord, I "rill not utterly destroy
them, but 1 will cause that in the day of my wisdom, they shall return
unto me, saith the Lord. (Helaman 5: 100-107.)

To the believer in the Book of Mormon, a movement like
this to benefit the Indian and place him upon a higher plane,
is of peculiar intel'est. The readers of the JOURNAL will therefore be interested in knowing that a Society of American Indians has been organized, the purpose of which' is best told
in their own language as set forth in the Constitution and Byla ws of the society:
THE SOCIETY OF AMERICAN INDIANS
CONSTITUTION

Article 1
Section 1. This org'anization shall be known as The Society of American Indians.
Artiele 2
Statement of Purposes
Section 1. The purposes of this S<}cicty shall be:
First.-To promote and cooperate with all efforts looking to the
advancement of the Indian in enlightenment which leave him free, as a
man, to develop according to the natural laws of social evolution.
Second.-To provide through our conference, the means for a free discussion on all subjects beal'ing on the welfare of the raee.
Third.---To present in a just light.a true history of the race, to preserve its record, and to emulate its distinguishing virtues.
Foul'th.-To pl'Oll1ote citizenship among Indians and to obt,ain the
rights thereof.
Fifth.--To establLsh a legal department to investigate Indian problems,
and to suggest and to obtain remedies.
Sixth.-To exercise the right to oppose any movement which may be
detrimental t.o t.he race.
Seventh.-To direct its energies exclusively to general principles and
universal interests, and not allow itself to be used for any personal or
private interests.
The honor of the race and the good of the country will always be
paramount.
Article 3
Section 1. The membership of this organization shall be divided into
five classes, namely: Active, Indian-associate, Associate, Junior, and
Honorary.
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Active members and Indian-associates shall be adult persons of Indi'!l.n
hlood only, and they only may vote and hold office, but Indian-associates
may vote only upon questions relating to their own tribal interests.
Indian-associate members shall be Indians from other parts of America
than the United States, or persons of Indian blood not on any tribal roll
and having less than one sixteenth Indian blood.
Junior members shall be Indians under the age of twenty-one years.
Associate members shall be persons of non-Indian blood interested in
Indian welfare.
Honorary members shall be such persons of distinguished attainment
as the society may choose to elect.
. Section 2. The officers of this society shall be a president, a first vice
president'i,,11 secretary treasurer, and a council of three vice presidents,
of which ~buncil the president, the thst vice president and the secretary
treasurer shall be ex officio members. This council shall be known as
the executive council.
Section 3. No officer, except the secretary treasurer, may hold the
same elective office for more than two successive years, and the president
may not be from the same State as his predecessor.
Section 4. Only active members in good standing shall be eligible to
hold office in this society, either elective or appointive.
'
Article 4
Section 1. For the execution of its purposes the society shall be divided
into different lines of work, namely: 'Membership, Legislation, and Education. Each 'line of work thus specified shall be known as a division
and a vice president, except the first vice president, shall be a chairman
of a division.
Seetion 2. If any vacaney occurs in the office of the society, the president, with the consent of the council, sllall, fill it by tempora.ry appointment.
Secion 3. There shall be an Advisory Board elected consisting of fif~
teen active members. The functions of thi.s board shall be purely. advisory.
Article 5
Section 1. Amendments to this Constitution shall be submitted in
writing at a session of a regular or special convention, but shall not be
adopted except by a majority. of two thirds of the members registered at
a special conference.
BY-LAWS

Article 1
Dues
Section 1. Dues in this society shall be payable in advance and shall
be two dolla'rs a year for all classes of membership except honorary and
junior.
Dues of junior members shan be fifty cents per annum.
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Section 2, Members who are two years in arrears for dues shall lose
the right to' vote, hold office. and receive the publications of the society.
Article 2

Quo'rum
Section 1. A majority of members of the executive council shall constitutea quorum. An absent member, if he so desires, may send in
writing, a proxy vote duly signed, on any question coming before the
council, to be cast by a present member.
Section 2. In all other committees a majority of members shall constitute a quorum.
Section 3. A conference quorum shall consist of twenty members.
Article

3.

Me'mbership
Section 1. Nominations for membership shall be submitted in writing
to the division of membership and be passed upon by it, but members
may not be elected except by a two thirds vote in a conference though
they lllily become provisional members up to the time of a conference.
Article 4

Duties of Officers
Section 1. The duty of the president shall be to preside at all business
meetings and on all public occasions unless otherwise arranged, and he
shall be ex officio member of aU 'committees.
Section 2. The duty of the tirst vice president shall be to ~ooperate with
the president, and he shall perform the duties of the president in his
absence, or upon request by the president when so ordered.
Section 3. The secretary-treasurer shall be ex officio member of all
committees. He shall devote his entire time to the work of the society
and he shaB receive a salary of $2,000 per annum. With the approval
of the executive council he shall be empowered to employ competent
clerks. He shall have charge of such documents and records which the
society shall order to be printed and shall have such documents and
records printed.
The General Secretary Treasurer shall keep and file the minutes of
all business meetings; he shall keep a record of all work· and business
done by the society and shall receive and tile the written reports of all
officers and committees. Each year he shall submit a written report of
his activities, reading it in a conference of the society. and each month
he shall send a statement of the financial standing of the society to every
member of the executive council.
In his eapacity of treasurer he shall have charge of the funds of the
society, under the direction and supervision 'of the executive council. He
shall receive and collect dues, subscriptions, and donations or other
funds coming to the society, and shall keep an accurate account of all
receipts, bills, and disbursements. He shall have authority to deposit
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in a bank the funds of the society, and to withdraw and to disburse such
funds of the snciety, but all bills before payment shall be submitted to
the president for his approval and indorsement. He shall be directly accountable in financial matters to the executive council, and at the annual
conference shan submit a detailed report of the income, funds, disbursements and obligations of the society, which report shall have been previously audited by a committee of at least three members appointed by
the president.

REVEREND SHERMAN COOLIDGE.
( A ra pahoe. )
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The secretary-treasurer shall be empowered to draw upon the funds
of the society for traveling and other expenses incident to the prosecution of his official duties of the society.
The secretary-treasurer shall furnish a penal bond in such sum as the
executive council may require and in no case shall it be less than $2,000.
Section 4. The membership division shall institute and carry out an
active campaign to obtain members for th.e society and shall distribute
information regarding membership and other matters among tho~e who
should be interested in our aims. It shall pass upon candidates and
examine carefully into their claim to Indian blood, and refer any questions :to the executive council. It shall present the names of candidates
to each annual conference for election Dr other disposition.
Section 5. The legislative division shall keep in touch witJji'a:i1 legislation proposed by Congress relating to Indian affairs, and communicate
with those Indians affected thereby; and this division shall convey through
sources it may choose to a legislature or to Congress any resolutions or
action passed by the society and seeking to affect legislation.
Section 6. The education division shall compile statistics relative to
all Indian matters of vital importance and shall supply inio.rmation 'upon
request of the society or to any of its officers or members, as far as it may
be able. It shall also investigate for the society the problems of Indian
educatioI), the conditions and policies of schools where Indians are
trained or educated, and it shall have the right in behalf ()f the society
to suggest improvements where such are necessary. This division shall
concern itself with the problems of public health in Indian communities,
with agrienltuml. manual and academic training, and it shall encourage
the conservation of correct Indian history, art, and literature, and the
just presentation of these subjects to Indian students.

Beginning with January, 1913, this sOCiety began the publication of a quarterly magazine called: Quarterly Journal ol
the Society of American Indw,ns, published at Washington, District of Columbia. Its motto is: "The honor of the race and
the good of the country shall be paramount." Arthur C.
Farker is editor-general. The contributing editors ,are Sherman Coolidge, B. D., Howard E. Gansworth, M. A., Henry
Roe-Cloud A. B., B. D., Carloss Montezuma, B. S., M. D., and
John M. Oskison, A. M.
, The introductory editori·al comments in the first number of
the magazine are unique and pointed and suggestive of careful th,ought, and we insert them with pleasure.
George Washington, the Father of his country, the United States of
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America, was the father of much of its philosophy as well as of its politics. In 1789 he said " . . . a due regard should be extended to those
Indian tribes whose happiness in the course of events, so materially
depends upon the national justice and humanity of the United States."
Sometimes it is to be wondered whether citizens and lawmakers believe
or recognize that Washington even yet has "something to do with this
Government," and believe his wisdom and his pledges as immortal as
his name. Listen to the following:
"The basis of our proceedings with the Indian Kations has been and
shall be justice during the period in which I have anything to do with the
administration of this Government."

HOWARD E. GANSWORTH, CONTRIBUTORY EDITOR.
(Senoch ,)
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Five years later Washington again spoke on Indian matters, in this
manner: " ... It must not be forgotten, that they, in turn, are not without causes of complaint from the encroachmens which are made on their
lands by our peop,le who are not to be restrained by any law now in
being, or likely to be, enacted. They, poor wretches, have no press
through which their grievances are related. And it is well known that
when only one side of a story is heard and repeated, the human mind
, becomes impressed with it, insensibly."
And so it is that a century and a score of winters have covered the
land with snow, and for as many summers the sun has shone and the
clouds have sent down their rain. " . . . and they, poor wretches have'
no press ...." until now with this publication, the words of W/1.shington
have borne fruit. .We "'poor wretches" have ·a press and the other side
of the story may be told.

There are now five issues of this excellent and very creditable mag.azine before the public, and we purpose in this article
to quote largely from these pages in order that these people
may speak for themselves. For many generations our race
have been speaking for the Indians, and now that the "poor
wretches" have a press it seems becoming that we should take
a back seat and let them speak. The following editorial from
the first number is very significant, and has the ring of sound
philosophy:
Of any organization that might be attempted none, perhaps, is so difficult to effect as ours. The Indian who has risen to a place of independence as an American in America is so completely merged in the greater
Nation that he finds but little time to think of ancestry or of the needs
of his fellow kinsmen, and kinswomen whose social and economic status
is below the standard of his own. He does not materially' need such a
society. Neither can the Indian who still is bound down by lack of
education, by reservation environment and by the lack of the refinements
of enlightenment, see the need of the Society. His horizon is too narrow
and his wants too immediate. The men and women who do have the vision
of its great need and the function which it may fill are not a large company but they are a mighty force.. Without the hope of personal gain,
of financial reward or advanced position, they are devoting their time,
their intellects and their money unselfishly that others may profit and
be made happier. Hundreds of white Americans have said "Amen" to
the movement and have entered the society as associates to push, to work
and to uplift the Indi'an as one of those great social groups within the
country. There is no secret scheme to make money, to get legal cases,
and for gain to press claims. The open plan is to develop race leaders .
to give hope, to inspire, to lead outward and upward, the Indian Ameri-
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can as a genuine factor in his own country, and lead him to see that
upon his individual effort depends his share in the salvation of his race
and his value to his eountry.
The plan is so transparent, so simple, that those inclined to be sordid
can not believe that there is not some deep and hidden evil. HeTe lies a
grave danger. Good men and good women fear. Some fear we are trying to lead the Indian backward into the old condition, not realizing that
such a feaT is preposterous in its very concept. Some fear we are trying to forget the old way entirely. Some fear that the voice or act of
one member is the voice of the society. Some fear that we will become
a church organization, the tool of a sect; some fear that we will not be a
Christian organization. Some fear we will become dominated by the
Government or the Indian Bureau; some fear that we will become hostile to the government,-"ome fear,-but why proceed?
Remember only this: Fear never built a mighty city of light, inspired a race, or led men to the altar of God. Only faith may do this.
Faith alone creatcs the forces that live and the forces that uplift humanity. Let us have faith in our society, faith in our race, faith in our
country, faith in ourselves, and faith in the eternal justice and the love
of the Great Spirit who holds all mankind in the hollow of his hand.
There are ways in which honest fears may help, however. Caution is a
necessary quality to success, but there are some whose fears will amount
to hostility and some \Vho will endeavor to prevent the race from uniting,
by creating factions.
Long ago, this principle of setting Indians against one another was
understood, and in the heat of the early contest for the Indians' country,
it was no less than George \Vashington who said: "Unless we have
Indians to oppose Indians we may expect but small success." For four
hundred years this opposing of one's own people has been elevcrly fostered.

The following statistics, given in this numher, will be interesting study:
There are a dozen different figures given, as to the exact Indian population of the country, ranging from the rep:ort of the Census Bureau,
giving" the number, 265,683, to the Indian Bureau figures, 322,715. The
Census Bureau very probably has. failed to enumerate the exact number
within several thousand and the Indian Bureau carries on its rolls, not
only the intermarried whites, but about 30,000 negro freedmen, descendants of slaves. Besides this there is a padding of deceased Indians not
yet erased from their records. It is therefore difficult to say within
several thousand just how many persons there are in the United States
who would be recognized as "of Indian blood."
According to the base figures of the In't~rior Department, the Indians
under government supervision, have in individual right, 31,383,354 acres
of land, and in tribal right 40,263,445 acres, making a total of 71,6'16,799.
With the public domain added, the total swells to 72,535,862 acrcs.
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HENRY ROE-CLOUD, (WINNEBAGO) CHAIRMAN OF ADVISORY
BOARD.
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According to government appraisers the value of this property, together with the houses, barns, tools, lumber, furniture, stock, and other
propertiec, in the possession of government-controlled Indians, is $387,542,1(;6. Undl',ided lrii ni property amounts to $687,56:1,253. The grand
total of the wealth or "govc,rnment" Indians is $1,066,106,187.
1£ there ('Ould t.c sueh a thing as an e~lual division of land and wealth,
each lndbn w(luld have from 258 to 200 a~res of land; each individual
would haH ~;1 ,2::2 j,) personal holdings and $2,261 undivided tribal SGock.
Unskilled, as yet, in sharp business methods, and unfamiliar with
values and indeed with the whole e~onomic system of civilization the
Indian holds his property by only ,1 slender grasp. This immense
property, .prote:::ted only by the flimsy tissue of law affords a tempting
bait to Lh~';shrewd speculator, for, as Washington said of the white race,
" ... our people ... are not to Le restrained by any law now in being,
or likely to be enacted."
Until the Indian call be euucated and adjusted to the economic system
of modern civilization, he "lvill suffer from constant exploitation. How
shall he learn? "Throw every Indian upon his own resIJonsibility now,"
say some. Educate him more, allow him to develop, grow and gl'aduaIly accustom him to independence by withdrawing supports one by one,"
say others.
If every Indian American to-day should have every form of federal
procedion withdrawn, and was made a full-fledged, tax-paying citizen,
how long would it he before there were ten to twenty thousand Indians
totally destitute and thrust
public charity? How long would the
white communities where they live, support them in almh.ouses? How
long would district schools educate them? Would not an Indian Bureau
of greater power and more rigid in its power to c.ontrol, spring up at
the d,-,mand of an angered Nation, horrified at just such actions as occurred <it. \Vhite Eanh, and the resultant suffering of thousands of noncompetcn Ls ?
Others say, "How can a man be taught independence or self-support
unless he is forced to strike out for himself and learn by bitter experience? A pampered child is eVCl' spoiled, and a race emasculated. Bya
paternal system will remain a race of children calling in pik'Ous tones
to a great white father.
"Tho white race is impatient," says Doctor Charles A. Eastman. This
is true. Many of its philot'tophers and educators fail to understand many
basic principles of race development. Even the clergy sometimes have
strange notions nf Lhe duty of the invading white race to the native
American people.
And so "Poor Lo" suffers. So there is a "Problem." Justke ever was
a "Problem."
But Poor La has a greater problem, which, when he solves it, will
solve with it every other problem. It is that of becom.ing a contributing
producing. element, independent and self-sustaining, as far as an individual can, in this age. His prohlem is that of attaining the position

on
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of a positive juctO'[· in the country in which he dwells, and in adjusting
himself to the ,~oda\ and economic world of which by neceE~ity he is a
part.

Regarding the effort to divide the Indians into factions, the
magazine in its first number sounds the following warning:
Do not get your sodety mixed up with any other Indian brotherhood,
.council, congress or association. Remember that your society was Lhe
first to plant the banner of the Indian race on the mountain top and
that the nations of the world look toward it as an honored one. Let us
not pull down the emblem by leaving it unsupported.
You can only hurt the Indian n~ce by helpinusplit up its forces.
This is a solemn warning'. Success will not come by constant division.
Only failure and confusion can. We shan win the day by standing togetller. In divisions there is only weakness. The worst enemies of the
raee wish nothing more t.han to see our strength divided. They will do
everything to push factions into being. That then will prove the incapacity of the race and the renewed necessity of a rigid Indian Bureau.
Remember, success is coming to the Indian only as he can command
the respect of the forces of the country that infiuence his destiny. We
have commanded that respect, and our society is indorsed not only by
the most loyal Indians but by the best friends of the Indian in the
country. Only the Society of American Indians has this indorsement,
no other. Let the faithful stand together. W (! can not senJ(! two

mastel's.

This society disclaims being a politi0al organization, and yet
teaches the soundest of politics if the utterances of the Reverend Shennan Coolidge, its first president, are to be credited.
The following' extracts are from his presidential address:
"Use Your Citizenship Worthily of the Gospel of' Christ."
These
words were \\'l'itten by a eitizel1 of Imperial Rome, and on the strength
of that citizenship he appealed to Cresar. He was proud of being a citizen of "one of the most remarkable nations that ever rose and flourished
and fell."
Christian citizenship is the highest type known; it is linked. with the
eternal. May it ever be the American ideal! Citizenship for the native
ward is the aim of the United States and he must ultimately. assume
the duties and' responsibilities involved in a Christian nation. To that
end the existel1ce of the Indian Bureau must be terminated and the
elimination of the Indian as a national ward must be effeeted as soon
as may be possible. The great heart of the Amel'iean pf'ople is in the
right place and it is not their intention that the native of the soil shall
remain a political nondescript for ever. The Indian himself feels dissatisfied with the present scheme in vogue at Washington for his uplift.
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Every fiber of his manhood protests against being treated as a federal or
civic freak.' His friends have faith in him and he has faith in himseIi'.
He will not admit that he is a misfit on his own soil; on the contrary
he believes that he has a niche to fill among the united races of America.
Is his own race worth while? Is the United States as a country worth
while to him? Is it all worth living for? Is it worth dying for?
Prescott haB well said, "Every step that the white man has taken in
the New World has been over the corpse of an Indian." Another man
said, "The dead Indian is the only good Indian," but so is the lh'e one!
For three hundred years he has been defendin,g his land, his people and
his tepee home, and he is still on the sacred soil of his forefathers.
But the fight has shifted; he is on the same battle field and his leaders
are armed with now wpapons,-thc plow, the ballot, and the pen. The
struggle is evcn more terrific in the face of greed, self-interest, deceit,
scandal, cruelty, ambition and lust. The Indian American is engaged in
a real battle. True hearts and loyal souls l11Ust volunteer; must enlist
to carry the hanner of modern patriotism above the din and smoke of
the conflict.
Is any war, or peace, or traffic, or trade, or alliance, or acquisiti{)n,'
or measure of any kind, morally wrong? If so, it can not be politically
right. Moor the anchor of your politics to the Roek of Righteousness,
not to the shifting' sands of supposed interests, and it will hold amid the
tide of popular opinion." In other words, Make right might! So strives
the Indian of to-day.
Christian citizenship means right between man and man, right between the home and the Nation, right relationship between man and
God. The greatest nation is the one that does not leave God out of its
life. A God-fearing nation will take care of the home-life where God's
childnm should be trained for the serious affairs and obligations of life ..
A Christian nation will have eh urches, schools, asylums and hospitals;
it will have clean communities, clean cities, and clean industries. It will
set it,~ face againRt slavery and war and despotism.
The other day a distinguished Christian citizen said. "A Christian
does not recognize such a thing as a necessary evil. If a thing is necessary, it is not evil; and if it is evil, it isn't necessal'Y." This is a hotshot against gamhling, intemperancc, divorce, child-labor, the red-light
district, and all forms of vice.
The patriotic Indian American will consider these subjects; will face
these problems for the good of the Nation. Is he toe> cowardly, teo lazy,
or too dull to meet this crisis in his career? Hitherto his mode of 1ife
has been along different lines. The time to change his condition and'
habit haR come. He is now asked to ariju,st himself to the new Ordei" of
things. He mm;t modify his customs, language and religion. The Indian has heen a nomad, a mighty hunter, a brave warrior and a noble
patriot. But the transformation takes time! When he saw his country
overrun by another race, he made a detel'miu(';d resistance and fought
his paleface bl'other for three centuries, and still there are unwhipped
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Indians in the mountains of the West! The all but omnipotent white
brother with his wealth, luxury, power and civilization demands that he
yield submission to the law ·of human movememnt, to the logic of migration. The Indian did not see that all the required changes were meant
for his good. His brain seethed with mutinous misunderstanding. And
why not? The irony of alien control by alien methods, morals, and
religion has eaten deeply into his high-spirited SQul,-lo, these many
centuries. The white man has a way of putting his European morals,
religion, and mental machinery inside of the Indian body and then mapping out the probable process of development accordingly. The iJ19vitable
result is that the Indian must spend m uth of his time and ingenuity
in disentangling himself from mistaken policies and abuses. Here is a
national problem concerning the 250,000 of the ol'iginal land owners, and
the problem also affects 10,000,000 of their territorial white neighbors.
The former owners of primitive America, of her broad prairies, r.i~h
valleys and lofty mountains, are suddenly forced to live a new life, side
by side with a more numerous and progressive race. The dictates of
patriotism and justice demand that the Indian shall not be left to work
out unaided the peculiar problem thus thrust upon him; and the Nation
that created the prolJem must assist in the solution. The solution of
the Indian question is the excuse for the existence and maintenance of
mission schools, day schools, boarding and non-reservation schools, the
Indian agen~ies and the Indian Bureau.
The Indian Ameri~an has something new and fresh to contribute. His
noble traits ought to [e, can be, and must be guided into national usefulness. Any faithful 01' successful attempt to interpret the Indian as a
citizen in action, in the city or on the farm, in the army 01' in the navy,
will have its value, so long as it is from the 10vc of loyalty to the
country. It is surely of the hig-hest importance for the state that the
very best civic virtues and most thoroughly equipped minds should be
encouraged to shaTe in the work of government.
Who is the Indian? What is he? Where does he live? Above all,
why is he a problem? If these questions were asked of the average
white man, the answers would be both inaccurate and confusing. In our
early school days, the Indian was defined as a savage who lived by
hunting and fishing; who lived in a wigwam or tepee, He was a fierce,
ferocious, cl'ueI, crafty, treacherous, bloodthirsty devil! Exterminate
him! Exterminate him! Again, he has been described as a dirty, lazy,
shiftless loafer, beggar and drunkard. No wonder "the only good Indian
is the dead one!" Another, and the best view is that he "is a man and
should be treated as such."
These facts show that "there is a string of philosophy in the India~
life upon which is placed a lot of jewels, some true and precious, and
others false and valueless." The Indian is human. He is God's handiwork, and God has a more beautiful method of solving the "Indian problem" than by the bayonet, the sword, and an ignominious extinction.
Slavery was first tried, but Indian slavery did not thrive and died a
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speedy and deserved death. Indian slavery did not pay. The policy of
war and extermination was next tried as an experiment. But under this
process the Indian in retaliation killed and scalped a lot of white men
and women and children. He set fire to houses, and tomahawked and
warwhooped; in short, he fought like a fiend. What else could he have
done? What would you have done? He defended his lands, his people
and his tepee home. . . .
The rights of the American people, the rights of the Nation consecrated to freedom, demand that both the unrestricted citizenship of the
United States and the fair flower of libe;rty shall be extended to the
Indian and shall be his sacred heritage as they are to other men. The
larger number of the race is learning to read, write, and speak the
English language, and nearly three quarters are known as Taxed Indians,
and as such, have advanced a long way toward complete citizenship.
With increasing freedom he must continue his progress and strive for a
full share of civil privileges, political duties, and federal responsibilities.
'Within our lifetime the Indian was not even allowed to become a citizen,
but a revulsion of feeling in his favor has corne and the great heart of
the American peopJe aims to give him every right and privilege in the
national life. It may be in the eleventh hour, but we are glad that the
hour has come when the Indian can stand before the world and say
in its broadest and best sense: 'Civis A mericanus sum.'

In this magazine is an article by Laura Cornelius Kellogg
(Oneida) "Some facts and figures on Indian education," from
which we quote the following:
But now what has our red brother actually accomplished with a systematic educational system twenty-five years old? Dismissing the question of his capabilities, what .has he actually done, and what has been
done for him? What have been his opportunities?
There are altogether 357 government schools i 70 of these reservation
boarding ~chools, 35 non-reservation boarding schools, and 223 dayschools. The enrollment in these schools totals 2;1,500 children. Besides
these there are 4,300 children in the mission schools and 11,000 in the
public. Of the 11,000, the Five Civilized Tribes of Oklahoma have 6,900.
The number of children of the race in school in the country then is
39,800. The last report shows an increase of nearly 2,000 attendance
over the year before. Yet there are still 9,000 children without school
facilitie,s!
The statistics compiled by Carlisle of what her graduates have done
with themselves, are the best repol'ts of the actual accomplishment in
Indian education. I ~hould like to hear more extensively from some of
the graduates in this audience what those accomplishments are.
According to the usual methods of averages used elsewhere, we, should
have about 54,000 Indian families. Allowing an average of three children to the family, we would have 162,000 of the young. Discounting
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the ineligibles, we should have at least 54,000 children of school age'.
The number accounted for in school and out of school is only 48,00Q,
however, so that we have lost at the lowest estimate 5,200 children
somewhere.
.
In 1906 I learned, through the president of the Indian Rights Association, that in northern California there were 20,000 Indians in that State
without any homes. Those, of course, would have children who were not
in school or on any records, save their own footprints on the mountain
sands of the land which they once owned alone. They camp about the
mountains till the season of fruit picking returns; I made a special
effort to get these into Sherman Institute some years ago. They were
speaking fluent English, Spanish and Indian and were shrewder than
other Indians who had not had contact with other people. Butno people
have very many children where the living conditions are hard and the
staple food in the winter months is Mexican beans."

All these extl~ts are from number 10f this magazine, and
form but a faint conception of the good things with which
these five numbers abound .. We will give one more, however,
not from the educated class, but from Chief Joe Mack Ignatius
of the Prairie Band· of Pottawatomies of Kansas. Thou'gh of
crude composition, it· contains s·ound reasoning and much of
truth historical.
I don't know whether you can understand me. I can't understand
white man's talk myself. I am g'lad I'm not educated. I would forget
I was Indian.
I suppose that you have heard about those three tribal brothers.
Chippewa Indian is oldest; Ottawa is second brother; Pottawatomie is
youngest brother. They were three brothers before white man landed
in our country and they were told there is EOmething white going to
come such a day to take care of red man, so they went to the shore.
Sure enough they saw ships coming and that is the reason they did not
head them off in the first place, because they were told.
Whi.te man said: "1 am sent here to take care of the red man," and
he raised his right hand.
Later on, years after, this Republic he went to those three brothers
:flour times to be brothers with them. He said: "I will give you everything I make, everything I raise and clothes and money." Well that
include to all Indians in this country then, because this Republic was
small boy, the reason he told the three brothers, and he said: "I am
going to use your land to raise my children." So they made strings out
of hide. It went one mile, that string. I want four hundred times long
this string square. Well Indian didn't know what to say. Indian said,
"How many days you call it one week." White man said, "I call it seven
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days one week" Indian said, "I want $7 a day for my land." White
mall said, "I pay you long as sun shines, long as star shines, long as
Mississippi run, long as grass grows." He raised his right hand when
said this, and that include to all Indians.
From that hide this Government made States out of it when he did
that. Well that include to all the Indian Tribes, so this Government
will have to pay us and take care of us long as sun shines and by rights
Indian don't vote and pay tax. That tax money half of that ours, half
to Government. That the suggestion the Government made when he
said, "I will pay you long as sun shines." And this Government, he is
very busy taking care of himself. He wants all the money and all the
land .. EHm he don't look at the white woman and white children. There
are lots· of poor white people in this country. Of course he forgets us
Indians entirely.
This white man has disrappointed us from the time when he raised his
right hand, from generations on to this last day. I don't know what he
meant when he pointed out that Indian keep that suggestion and consent
in his mind. From generations white man he write on piece of paper
and put it away and forget it. These three brothers didn't know when
they made consent to this string of hide. They thought just one place
four hundred miles square. They didn't know it was going to be United
States.
The Gove.rnment told us Indians he was going to leave us alone on our
reservations, but now he is bTeaking them up. WhiLes settle in.
Where is that little Indian girl's children going to live. They will be
thrown into the ocean.
And those Superintendents of Reservation, they don't help Indians.
White man go there. He have more privilege. And those inspectors
come to reservations, they don't do any good. After they go away same
thing go wrong better. Our Superintendent G. L. Williams said, "$3.00
too much, $1.50 all right for Indian rent." I think Indian ought to do for
himself. His welfare will be better. Of course we will be under the
Government for ever. We ought to have our own Indian employees,
Indian teachers, Indian blacksmiths, Indian wagonmakers, Indian clerks,
Indian superintendents and Indian inspectors. \Ve don't have to have
high, well educated man to be superintendent, just so he is honest and
has a good head. Those smart men they Imow how to do wrong and
they know how to ge~ out of it. That is the way those high educated
men like Charles Curtis do.
r don't know who we call Govenmlent. Whoever he is, if he come
through that suggestion and obligation I think will be friend white man
for ever, if he don't, we will have to correspond to our other government.
(Meaning political party.) This is not the only government we got
Those reservations suppose to be the house of our homes, but the Government punch holes in them-later on no more reservations.
So we don't care who will take, the Democrats or RepulJlicans. Democrats may do better. If they don't do what they ought to we will have
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to correspond in two days. That is we will look and see how it is going
to be. This government ought to see about us Indians first thing ntlxt
term. I see houses tear down and rebuild better.
The reason Indian didn't make no complaint he look at white man's
children in this country. White said Indian got no sense. Indian g(}t
good he-a:r.t. We don't want to be afraid this Government, just because
he shoots fiit(,en miles. That is <common for our othel' friend. Then
you can't tell this White nothing. He has to see something with his own
eyes befor'e he can telicve anything .. An Indian can never wear white
man's coat.
I guess this Government is getting tiTed having fun in this country
and enjoyment, lhe reason he don't go throug'h with his pl'Omise.

These people are holding annual conferences to discuss subjects pertaining to the uplift ·of the Indi1an. October 2, 1912,
they joined with tlJe Ohio Historical and Archreological Society in dedicating- the Logan Elm, a large tree near Circleville,
Ohio, under which thelVIingo Chief Logan made his famous
s11eech over one hundred yeal'S before.
Honorable E. O. Randall, Professor W. O. Mills, and Professor G. F. Wright spoke for the Historical Society; and
Charles E. Dagenett, Fred E. Parker, I3nd Mrs. Kate Calvert,
spoke for the Indians. More than three thousand people attended the cerem<my. The records of ;this Indian Society
show over six hundred active and associate members representing Oklahoma, Iowa, Oolorado, District of Columbia, Minnesota, South Dakota, California, New Yark, Montana, Virginia, Oregon, Pennsylvania, J.Vlassachusetts, Ohio, New Mexico, Nebraska, Washington, Illinois, Nevada, Canada, Wisconsin, Kansas, Arizona, Idaho, ~1Ja,l'yland, North Dakota, Texas,
New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Michigan, Indiana, Wyoming, New Jersey, North Camlina, Maine, Missouri.
He who wants to keep abreast of the times must study the
Indian ques1tion. It is assuming great proportions.
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Father had expected to remain in the islands until the
going of the first boat in 1902, to Auckland, but the food and
water affected him so seriously that he determined to hasten
his departure, hence his leave-taking immediately after the
oonferences. He complained of his rebellious American
stomach, which by the way behaved admirably once he was
well out to sea. He was deeply affected by the solicitude of
the native Saints, and their strong faith in the efficacy of
prayer was like a spiritual tonic to him. He said, "they
remind me of Book ·of Mormon times, and are, evidently,
Lamanites." Of his vision concerning Metua·ore, a distinguished and noble character, he wrote:
Nmv, Brother Joseph, I was in .doubt as to ordaining that coi<)red
brother to the office of high priest. You remember I asked you· if it
was understood that a bishop was to be ordained in the island mission.
Your answer was: "Yes, I so understood it." I was in douht because
of what I supposed was Metua-ore's mixture of African blood. I was
troubled in mind over it, until 'On my way out here on board the steamer,
I beheld in dream a native. Understand, I never had seen one in native
dress. Well, I saw a native with a clean white shirt, with parue or hip
cloth on, bare feet and legs, and bare head. I was so wrought upon
I awoke and the vision remained with me. I asked what it meant and
was told the natives were of Israel, and were entitled' to and worthy of
the lielchisedec priesthood, and that Metuaore had been ordained an
elder, and was worthy. My scruples vanished, and when this conference
also indorsed him, I did ordain him a high priest, also to the office of
bishop.

He listened with surprise to ·one island woman, as .she repeated from memory, eleven chapters of Saint Matthew's
gospel and heard with astonished interest a hrother quote
thirty-two pages of Church History. He always took the
keenest pleasure in their interests and loved them with great
sincerity.
On Christmas day of 1901 father wrote the following letter:
STEAMSHIP Elingamite, December 25, 1901.
Sailed from Auckland·, New Zealand on the evening of the twenty-third.
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Weather fair, and everything seemed prQmising fQr a gQQd~oyage.
Tuesday, the twenty-fQurth, was fine, the sea smQoth, weather COQI, and
pleasant. At night the sea was a trifle rQugher than in the mQr~ing.
The sun, however, showed a stormy face ere he sank in the waves 'Of
the western waters. I said to Brother Leon, it IQQked like there was
wind in the clQuds for us. We turned in early, LeQn gQing to bed at
twenty minutes after eight, I at nine o'clock 'Or a trifle later.
Christmas mQrning, gray, CQld, and cheerless, and raining. I got up
and washed and dressed and went 'On deck at half past five a. m., but the
sailQrs were washing dQwn the decks and it was SQ CQld I was glad tQ
gQ back into the cabin. I found a comfortable c'Orner and $at reading
till one 'Of the cabin bQys said we were going to have a blow. It suddenly
gQt SQ ,dark I eQuId scarce see to read but did nQt n'Otice that the wind had
changedfr'Om the nQrthwest to the southwest and it -was raining hard,
till I went o~ deck again. Then the wind was blQwing a gale, picking
up the water frQm the crest of the waves and sending it in spray, flying
in the air, and QUI' good ship was rearing and plunging like a wild broncho. Few 'Of the passengers were able to come to the table to breakfast
and it is nQW fifteen minutes afte'r twelve p. m., and the wind still blows
a gale, and the ship rolls so fear,fully I can scarce write and my head
still aches.
Oh, hQW the winds blow, the waves roll almost mountains high. Of
course my writing will seem crazy, and it is a wQnder that I can write
at all, but I must ·dQ sQmething. I was 'On deck a few minutes agIO and
fQUilid Leon sitting 'On the middle hatch amidships trying to keep from
being seasick. The wind blows harder than ever. Theyal'e setting the
tables for dinner. Nearly all the merry crowd who were 'On the prQmenade deck 'are seasick.
Friday. The storm is over, all is fair and bright to-day. Three hundred and thirty-four miles frQm Sydney and there is small hQpe of getting
there bef'Ore Sunday f'Orenoon. We have hadtw6 days and nights 'Of
stQrm; the wind blew till the air was filled with mist, or what is called
"dust of the sea"; that is, the wind lifted the water from the crest 'Of
the waves and sent its spray pver the vessel. The old ship rQlled and
pitched and groaned but kept right side up. Nearly all the passengers
were seasick.
We met a steamer coming from Sydney to-day. One of the officers
said at lunch he 'thQught there was hope of getting to Sydney before
dinner. Dinner is at six o'clock p. m. I have had all the storm at sea
I want for a while. One wave broke over the ship, clear over the saloon,
'Over the ,dining rOQm and sent the water thrQugh the skylight into the
cabin, bllQke three port hQle windows, and flQoded everything. What with
the rain and spllay, 'Our decks were nQt dry fQr tWQ days. I am in gQod
health. I shall never forget this Christmas. While the storm was hQwling, I sat in the dining cabin and read, and thQught, What are they
dQing at hQme? Of CQurse I could think 'Of a goQd many things you
might be doing, but ''One thing· I knew you were not doing, is holding 'On
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to something with both hands to keep from being thrown down and
rolled round, under the tables or sent 'against the railing hard enough
to break an arm or leg. Even while sitting in the c'abin in an arm chair
fastened to the fioor, one had to hold on to keep from being thrown out,
but oh, what a change to-day! T,he sea is smooth, the sun shines, and
all are happy and gay. N ow I am going on deck a while and will finish
this ov our arrival ·at Sydney. Of course the ship rolls some now, when
she gets into the troug1h, but one can walk without danger.
Two-thirty-five p. m., twenty-eighth, Satul"day. It is conceded that we
will hind this evening; had sixty-four miles to run at one o'clock p. m.
We are all ready to disembark.
We had quite a concert last night. There are on board some athletes
who have been over' to Auckland to attend the athletic championship
games held the week be£ore Christmas, and they are a jolly set, genteel
and well behaved, and musical withal. We had some fine recitations and
songs, 'and music on piano. A collection was taken up, result two pounds
nine pence, 'Or a little over ten dollars, to be used for shipwrecked sailors,
sailors' widows and the deserving poor. I like the New Zealanders and
Australians so far as I've seen them:
We had a very nice boarding place in Auckland. They keep the Sabbath here, no work is allowed to be done; they won't allow ships at the
wharf to open their hatches on Sunday. It is governed by law. Empl'Oyers and manufactories must give their men 'One half holiday every
week; and no work on Sunday; 'eight hours a day. That is in New
Zealand. I am in hopes some 'One will meet me at the boat, if not, I will
have to go to hotel for the night, and I don't like that.
The north wind is blowing warm and pleas,ant. The north wind is the
warm wind here, as it blows from the equator. All are well 'On shipboard. I am confident however we will not get in till late, notwithstanding all preparations are being made to land. We will see. Arrived safe
at five p. m.
I shall go to Newcastle this mQrning, Sunday the twenty-ninth. It's
go,ing to be some delay getting to Ina's.

On January 1, 1902 his mind wandered to the home scenes
where holidays were not forgotten, his own ringing voice
being first always to waken the household with "Happy New
Year," and every new year that shall ,ever come will echo that
voice to the children.
WALLSEND, AUSTRALIA, NEW SOUTH WALES, January 1, 1902.
Happy New Year to all. I wr'Ote you while on the vessel and mailed
it on reaching S'Y'dney safely.
I went to a hotel, secured a room,. then we went out in·search of Brother
Ellis's having very little or no trouble finding him. He told me the conference was then in convention at Wallsend. I was too late to be at the
opening sessions but if I took the boat at eleven o'clock that night I
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could reach the Sunday morning meeting. We left Brother Ellis with
the intention to come on ,the boat, but at the hote: I backed out, the
room was so pleasant and the bed looked so restful after the narrow,
trough-like berths {In the steamship. I could scarcely deny myself a
good night's rest.
I learned there was a train to Newcastle at nine-fifteen a. m., Sunday
morning and a tram from there to this place, so I went to bed, and oh,
it did feel nice to get into a nice, white, clean bed to sleep.
'
On Sunday morning I hustled round, gut my hreakfast, and hurried
off to the train. Leaving Leon to take care of our baggage, for we had
only one pound, or five dollars in the English coin, scarce enough to
take us both and pay for our baggage. They charge extTa for baggage
in this country, allowing only thirty pounds for each ticket, while in
America they allow one hundred and fifty. I came on, I didn't know
what part of 'VallsE~nd to come to, and not a liame 01 a single person
here, but trusted in my usual good fortune and in asking- questkms. I
was not ten minutes in tinding ·our churcr, yet this iii quite a large place.
The Saints were in sacrament meeting when I reached the place of
worship. I tried to slip in and take a back seaL without attracting attention and being rc~og'nized, but the house was full, e.nd some little
bustle was created to find room for me and my satchel, so Brother John
Kaler saw me and thought he knew me, and whispered to Brother Wells,
"There is Brother Alexander," and got up and came and heM out his
hand.
I remarked, "Do you know me?"
"I think I do; you are Brother Alexander Smith are you no-t'!"
Quite a ripple of excitement and curiosity swept over the congregation
when Brother Alexander H. Smith, president and patz:iarch was requested
to COme forward and ordain Brother J. Walter Haworth one of the seventy. As that was OIle of the principal objects of my eoming to Australia, I arose and moved forward.
Well, we had a 1'O:l'al meeting, and have had g-ood meetings since, I
doing the prea~hing every night.
Last night, went to bed tired, with an inclinatioll towards headache.
At about half pa"t ekven I was sound asleep, when my dreams were
interrupted by a blare of brass horns and the tum, tum, tum, of the bass
drum, a brass band was serenading us just outside on the corner.
"IV ell, New Year's was ushered in with music and the ringing of
the flTe al<arms, and firing of guns, all so like what we used to usher in
the new year, that I could ~CftrCe believe I was at the other end of the
wodd, in a foreign land. The day was spent in visiting, re,uding and
writing, and blessing two brethren, and at night ordaining a bishop and
his couTIselCJr: Brother George Lewis, a hishop, Gomer Wells, counselor,
and closed the day's work by preaching. a rousing sermon. I met Sid's
brother Claude, and he said he would wire to Sid that I was here. Brother
Wells also said he would write and urge Sid to come over next week and
get me. It is about one hundred and twenty miles. If he docs not come
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for me, I will have to go over on the stage. A day and night ride.
January 2. Brother Lewis informed me that his neighbor, a Mr.
Stewart, desired me to baptize him, so you see I may tl"lmble the water2
soon. I have done about all I was sent here to do already, and now my
patriarchal work and my visit to Ina is about all I have to keep me in
Australia. I have not consulted with the brethren a~ to the best route
home, yet, and in fact I have only been here long enough LO really feel
that I am here in Australia, so I think too soon to think of returning,
yet the conference here ma,de me their delegate to the General Oonferenee, and it looks like I might possibly be there next spring after all.

If anything is sacrifice, unalloyed and without question, it
is the service of our men of advanced years. Service that must
be done away from the rest place-home. and separation from
those who know their every whim and liking and delight to
humor them. \Vhen young men sacrifice hOlne and kindred land
rest and comfort we do not wonder, although we praise, for
youth means fire and vigor and hope al1d endeavor. Doing is
an essential to development, but years bring the ca:t'Yn the serenity and peace of quiet thought and gentle meditation. So
father longed for the big, cool house in Lamoni. His next letter was written from Sister Ina's home.
SILVER FEHN, FAIRVIEW, KRAMBACH, NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA.

Dearest Lizzie: It has been a long time since I heard iYom home save
by IIel'uld or Enwign. Three months now, and a weary, long time it has
been. 1 sometimes wonder if it has been because of any failure on my
part to give my address, but then I fully expected when I reached Ina's
I would get news, as of eourse you 01' Vida would write to Ina of my
coming and to me, knowing I would come here, but it ,,,'oms I have miscalculated (lTI mail facilities. Leon is no better off than J. He learned
of his broLhel"s death through the Ensign. The anxiet.y ill tl'ying on
one's nerves. You see I have headed this letter Silver Fern. That is
the name of Si,d's farm, Ina's home. Fairview is the name of the mills
village. There is a post office at Fairview, but Krambach is the regular
office. Ina's home is in the forest some two and onehaIf miles from
the mills village. Sid and his father and two brothers own about foul'
thousand acres of timber land. Sid's Father is building a steamship to
carry his lumber to Sydney. The bar at the mouth of the river prevents
ships of heavy draft from coming up to Tuncurry, and he can not get his
timber to market when he could realize upon it to advantage. They own
three or foul' hundred bullocks (oxen) which the.y U8e in hauling logs
from the bush to the mills, and timber (lumber) to the coast some twenty
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miles from Fairview. They own a stoOre 'at Fairview and 'One at
Tuncurry.
I loOok for mail to-day. We got the Autu:mn Leaves yesterday, and the
Herald ought to come in same mail. I've been hel'e at Ina's 'nearly two
weeks and am getting uneasy to be on the move again in order to get
round and on my way home.
Tell the bDYS I have been out hunting nearly every day since I came,
tr:J!ing to kill a wallaby, a sort of a kangaroo. Have seen several but
could get no shot at them. They are as wild as ,deer, and aboQut as hard
to find, and run about as :f:ast. They run on two legs, jumping along as
easily and as rapidly as deer. They are not as large as kangaroo proper,
but are really kangaroos in shape and build.
I went 'Out and shot a parrot off the peach tree yestel'day, and coQuld
have shot its mate but was such a pretty thing, my heart went soft and
I woQuld not kill it. They take the peach crop if the trees are not quite
close up to the house. The one I killed was red and green, a beauty.
The baby lies in his cradle, looking at me, has been asleep. He is
cutting teeth and is quite cross with it. We have made one trip toO the
mms since I've been here. We are going to Tuncurry this week, to attend the regatta. Well, it is now the twenty-third and I have waited in
vain for a letter, and none has come. Leon received two, but none
for me. He is made happy by the news. that Alice has a nice little girl
baby some two months old, with brown hair and blue eyes. And he feels
fine over it. Leon is going to post a letter to-day, SoQ I will finish this
and send it off, tha,t yoQU may hear fJ.'om me if I do fail to hear from
you. The drought still holds, and yesterday was a record breaker for
heat. The very iron bedsteads were hot to the touch. A sperm candle
which set upon our dresser wilted and lopped ovel', and: almost melted
outright. The wind was from the west, the air was or appeared to be
filled with a fine, gmy dust, so thick it looked like smoke. There was
no place and nothing cool abDut the premises. The water in the tanks
was warm and flat toO the· taste. Sid has four large tanks, two very
large ones, all nearly full of water SD there is pl-enty of water foOl' the
house use. The country is a timber country, thick forests cover the hills
and valleys; they are killing off the timber by girdling. ThoQusands upon
thousands of acres are being killed or girdled and I seem to see as a
result of the wholesale slaughter of the timber, a cutting off of the rainfall or moisture a consequent burning of vegetation. I called Sid's attention to the experience of America in this line. Australia has no backbone
in the shape of mountain ranges in theinteri'or to condense the moisture
in the clouds, nor gather the snows of winter, and fo·rm a water shed to
supply the coast countries. The interior is like a saucer, the hills are
next the coast and form the rim 'Of the dish, while the low, level plains
and desert gather the heat and drought and every wind from the interior
brings death to vegetation and it must necessarily continue toO be so, and
more so if the .hills become denuded of their cloud-gathering trees. There
is no chance for irrigation as there are no large fresh water rivers flow-
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ing from the interior to the coast.' The coast range of hills are the
highest.. Altogether, I like America better since I've seen other lands.
It is conceded that America is a great land and Americans are a great
people, but the principle Df loyalty to home and country holds many stiil
toO other lands. With seasonable rains this country could be made a
paradise to live in, provided Dne had ,a good start to begin with.
I do not know what to say about sending my mail, for I can not tell
where I will be in three months from now. My experience in the past
makes me skeptical in receiving letters from home. But I can "have my
mail forwarded, so direct as before. Give my love to all. Oh, how I
long to see you once again. I am so tired Df wandering, wandering. Kiss
the children for me. I suppose Joe is married ere this. Goral and Lou,
I suppose are still swinging on the gate. It seems 500 long since I was
at home. I begin to recognize that I am an old man and still I can endure and teal' up under hardships which apparently we.ar out younger
men. Only three or f01.:r days ago, Leon and I were in the bush on the
hills. The heat and walk were too much for him, while I stood it first
rate. When we got to the house he was nearly exhausted. Still I know
I begin to fail, and it is getting time I began to abide at home. Goodbye for the present.
TUN CURRY, NEW SOUTH \VALES, February 1, 1901., .
Dearest Lizzie: Your letter of Novemher 11, came to me last night,
finding me well, and oh, so glad to hear from home, if the news is
nearly three months old! Last Tuesday vie left Ina's and came down
to Brother J'ohn Wright's, Sid's father's place. Sid brought us down
on his buckboard. He stayed and went fishing with us, Dr rather took
us and we caught eighty-four fish I believe, either eighty-two or eightyfoul', a nne lot; but I got nicely sunburned; not tanned but sunburned.
This place is a small village Dn the seacoast, at the mouth Df a rive,r.
I haven't learned the name .of the river yet. Across the river is another
river town, called Foster.
Brother Wright's mill, store, and shipy'ard is about all the business
of the place, the surroundings are rather pretty, so far as I have seen.
Grandma Wright is a fine, motherly old soul and watches the children
pretty closely. Vida and Claude are staying here and going to school.
Ina and Sid will be here to-night or oOn the morrow.
Well, Lizzie, here it is the fourth of February' and this letter not
finished, I began it on Saturday and this is Tuesday evening. I only
got in from fishing. Been out since ten o'clock a. m., caught a sackful
of fish. Gave some to the bl'other I borrowed the boat of and brought
home a fi.ne lot. Sunday Sid brought Ina and children down to meeting
but did not stay to night meeting.
There are several vessels in il'om Sydney 10aJding with lumber and
it makes the little place 10Dk like business. I have made up my mind
to stay hel'e until next week and then go to Sydney. I am quite well
'Australia now has many artesian wells, and thus they are relieved of
this threatened terror. "
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but have lost nine pounds of flesh since I came to Australia. I could do
with the loss of twenty-five more very readily. The weathe·r has been
threatening rain all day j did sprinkle a little. I have had ~everal
confabs with Sid and his father about this country. The policy in this
country is to kill out the timber wholesale. I tell them if they kill off
the timber on the coast, the drought will be perpetual, arguing the experience of North America, but they don't believe the theory. Our confabs
are all good natured, but I am afraid this country is a failure as a
farming country, at least all parts I have seen, but that seems to matter
little with Brother Wright's and Sid's business, the pro,duction 'Of
lumber. They have a good business, with over fuur thousand acres of
forest to be culled for sawing. I am told they clear nine dollars a
thousand feet on every thousand delivel'C~d at Sydney, and thi" mill at
'Tun curry turns Qut seven thousand a day. I do nQt know what the
mill at Fairview turns out but I think S~d said they sawed about five
thousand a day when they ran a full crew. Sid runs the latter mill.
He said they had built up +a good business notwithstanding the hard
times and the drought, a paying bu;.liness all the time.
When they get their steamboat dune and nmning they will c;ave the
cost of carriage to Sydney which is a big item. Brother Wright live;:;
in it large, old-fashioned house, the front yard is mostly covered with
flooring as the house is built on the sand. There is no soil. Sid lives
twenty miles up in the hills. 'There are two villages, a store in each,
all owned by the Wrights and McLan,n. There aTe two ways of occupying land here, one is ho lease it from the Government, one to buy it
outright; one is leasehold the other is freehold. In buying a fnl'm or
a house and lot, 'One has to be careful to learn if it's a freehold or
leasehold; if the latter you would have to p3.;" the Government certain
payments and interest on original purchase money. . . .
Love to all. I am homesick to-day. :May God bless you and our
children. Your letter of Christmas time received last night, February 4.
SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH

WALES, AUSTRALIA, February 13, 1902.

Dear Lizzie: I left Tuncurry day before yesterday at 'ten la. m. on
a steam scow, or fiat-bottom steamer, loaded wlth lumber and long' logs
for piles. "'Ie had a good ,day; fair wind, madr, a good run, and arrived
here in Sydney yesterday, early in the mOl:ning. Found brother John
Kaler on the wharf to meet us, and came with him to his home. \Ve are
now enj'Oying the hospi-tahty of the Sydney Saints at Brother Kaler's.
It was quite warm when we came yesterday, but last night while we
were at prayer meeting the wind changed from the northeast to the
south and blew the dust in douds, and turned cold. This morning it's
quite cool. Leon is half frozen, he makes more fuss over the chilly
cold of this climate where it never freezes hard than he does there in
the coldest weather. One reason for this is the people often have 110
fire to warm their houses, but grin and bear it, knowing it will soon
be warm again wheill. the wind changes.
Do you remember some three or four years ago we re3id such lawful
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reports from Australia. about the suffering of the peGple because of
the drought, and bush fires? Well, the same awful experiences are ag'ain
reported of the interior, but the coast range' of hills do no't suffer ·so
terribly, and the fires can not approach Ina's home to do them harm,
except to injure the feed for Sid's cattle and this it has already done
to a certain extent. Sid says in his last letter that if the drought
continues much longer everything ,will be as "'poor as devils," meaning
his cattle of course. The -drought does not injure the lumber bUSIness
very seriously, except that there is no feed for the bullocks (oxen)
and Sid and his father having three or four hundred in the "bush" to
haul logs to mill, it naturally "humbugs" the business as Sid says.
The rivers in this country are mostly "tide water" rivers, salt water ,
inlets and bayous caused by the rise and fall of the ocean tides. There
a.re very few fresh water streams, and many of those dry up in the dry
season, While some of them are roaring torrents in the wet or flood
seasons. I like the people and fancy the early settlers of our eastern
seaboard had much the same struggle to win a livelihood as these
colonists. They stick to their king, and royal family, notwithstanding
it is a commonwealth.
The king has very little power after a1l. Our President of the United
States 'has far more real power than the king. The governor of this
commonwealth, apP'(}inted by the Government of Great Britain or the
"Crown" as they tell us here, has very little to do. He signs all public
papers, ere they are recognized laS law, but he has no power to veto or
hinder the passage of any bill passed by the House of Congress or
Parliament,-but it's a good office. Twenty-five thousand dollars a year
to lJ.e feasted and petted and travel around and have a good time
generally and live in a castle mo're elaborate than the White House.
The people will awake to the folly of supporting the royal family with
so immense an outlay of means for nothing, and then another step
toward freedom and the establishing of a gGvernment of the people, for
the people, by the people.
There is no lime in the water here., to make teeth, or furnish the
material. Weak eyes and bad teeth aTe the rule. Well, Lizzie, I am just
jotting down some of the disagreeable things I hear and see, but there
are many good points with some of the evils, but I am here in a bad time,
I am told. Well, perhaps I am, but give me America, and the Mississippi
and Missouri valleys; as an all-around country, there is nothing equal to
it in all the world, so far as I have seen or read of. The wide, rich
prairies, and the fields, of the woods of dear old Missouri and Iowa.
The mail steamer sails on Tuesday next. Leon received two letters
this m01'lling. Some one sent him a Christmas gift, a one-dollar greenback. A curiosity here. United States money is a curiosity here.
Hundreds of folks in bnsiness have never seen a twenty dollar gold piece.
As bad as many of our folks there, who never saw any Australian
money, a guinea or a crown, or a pound gold piece, a "thrippence." I
never saw many of the cains in use here ere I came ,here, and U's hard
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for me yet to tell the value of many of them. I have to stop and reduce
it all to cents ere I can tell its value.
It is eold for this climate to-day. N,Iy rllPumatism asserts itself Hnd I
kn{)w the cold south wind is blowing. The drought has seriously affected
the fruit and vegetabLes, so everything is high. Potatoes about a dollar
a bushel, butter twenty-six cents, ()njons two cents a pOU'l~d, beans five
cents a pound. Beans are called "harricots." Grapes arc four pence
a pound, that is eight cents. Flour is <about two dollars a hundred.
You see the market is much the same as at home.
Folks do not bake .bread here; the bakers have a monopoly. They
deliver bread every day. It is th{mght to be cheaper to buy bread than
to bake it, cost of fuel and trouble c{Jnsielered. I ;don't believe I have
had a good apple since I came to Australia, nor a good {Jrange for
that matter.
We are discussing the going home by London, and New York, cheaper
than to S<an Francisco, but the time will be so long that way, eight
weeks on the sea, but we can visit the Saints in the Old Country, and
thus save an extra trip you knoW', for I feal' I will have to go there
ere I enti t"ely give up my wanderings.
Give my l'Ove to all. Write often. I received the letter written
Christmas time. Oh, I w'Ould love to be at home and see y-ou all. I
dreamed of you last night. I dreamed we lived ill Nauvoo again.
Good-bye.
SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA, March 1, 1902.
feel that I ought to write you a'l1d get my Jetter ready for the outgoing mail, as I win noOt have time to write ere the boat starts on its
return trip, if I wait to see if I get <any mail. The mail ought to arrive
to-day, but if it does, any Ulail for me would go to Krambach and
return to Sydney e're I could get it. Have not heen feeling so well of
late, but nothing or a serious nature. Leon also has not been feeling
first-class. The drought EtiIl cont.inues. Fearful reports are coming from
the interior.
It will no douht iuterest you to know we are planning towards comlng home in July, if not earlIer. My appointments are as follows:
nex;t week (Tuesday) we go to Brisbane, Queensland. Will be up there
a week or ten days, OVer two Sundays, then we return here and go to
Wallsend or Hamilton for reunion on Easter Sunday, then we will go to
Victori<a, Melbourne, and stop there two or three weeks. Then return h(,1:"e,
and I think I will run up and see Ina and Sid again, and then we will
turn our f<lces homeward.
I have been constantly thinking of you and home of 1ate, night {Jr
day, asleep {)r awake, it is all the same. I am thinking of you mOTe than
usual. I see by the papers to-day our mail steamship has arrived at
Auckland, New Zealand, yesterday, after a five-day storm, the steamer
running only at half speed. the waves washing over her arud s-ending
much water down main hatch into th~ hull. Themail will not hret
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here till next Monday or Tuesday. and we will not get it till the latter
part of the week.
I hope the stormy season ,vill be over before I get ready to come
over the great waters. I shafl be glad to be in dear old America again.
If anyone wishes to appreciate America and American institutions, let
him travel abroad, especiaJy in new country like Australia, in time of
drought.
Some of our folks took me to see the botanical gardens. The grass
was dry and bro'wn, and one could not get so much as a drink of waoter.
They were much like some of our parks in America, except a greater
variety of tropical trees and plant;;. Every tree and plant had its Latin
or botanical name at or near its ro:ots. I t would have been more
wonderful if I had not seen Roger Williams Park, Providence, Rhode
Island or Central Park, New York or Franklin Park, Boston, or the
Saint Louis Park. I went to their art gallery. I saw some wonderfully
fine pictures there. It will compare more favorably with ,our American
gallerie". It is quite extensive and contains some valuable paintings.
I also went to the musellm and saw some wonderful specimens of gold
nuggets, of the facsimile of them,-the gold was too valuable to be on
exhibition. One specimen was valued at something over two hundred
thousand dollars and looked moassive; others were not quite so large,
but immense. All were found in Australia. One was ahout the size
of my head; I thought it would have made a fine walcch charm or
stick pin. Much of the museum was fine; I never saw it equaled, even
in America, not even at the \Vorld's Fair. In all my stay here I have
only taken one day out to see the city, have been busy. Gave ~hirt.y
five blessings the first week and thilty-one the second. Am about run
down ag'ain with that hOl:rid pain at the base of my brain, and back of
my neek. Otherwise I am well enough. I am stopping at Brother John
Kaler's, one of our missionaries, .who with true hospitality, put himself
. out and arranged to keep us while we stay here. He went to work and
made room by fixing up the attic as a bedroom, and himself and' wife
sleeping theTe and giving us their bedroom, and we are getting on
nicely. Breakfast is ready so I will stop a little.
March 3. Brother Kaler is now talking of coming home with me, if
he does, it will not be so lonely. Himself, wife and two children, Leon
and I will make quite a little party to entertain one anothel' and shorten
the time on shipboard.
Sydney is threatened with the plague. There are already many cases;
three more repoTted in this morning's paper, While it is horrible for a
city to he attacked by the bubonic plague, it is not so terrible as some
of the visitationsoi yellow fever or cholera in some of our souihel'l1
cities. It is claimed that the plague is the n~i'Ult of filthiness and th"t
rats spread it, so the Government is taking heroic measures to cleanse
the ~ity and kill the mts. Wednesday of this week is to be a day
for a general round up of rats; everybody is expected to assist in killing
them. The whole poliee force and everybody else is ordered by the city
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council to turn out atIl!d poison or otherwise kill the rat. I inquired how
the rat could spread the disease, and was told they die of it, and
fleas, flies, ~nd other vermin feed on the rats and the germs of the
disease is thus spread broadeast. The rat carries it everywhere. I saw
tin shields fitted on the cables of ships lying at the wharves, to keep the
rats from going on boar'll, on the cables. There is not much excitement
yet, as there has been less tha'n 'a hundred cases, but it may grj)w to
4mmense proportions if the plague is not stamped out. There are eases
in Melbourne and also in Brisbane, so there is no quarantine of either
place yet. You need not be uneasy on my account for I will try and
avoid rats and fleas' anu keep clean and thus escape. The water affects
me, and I helieve it is what troubles Leon also. Now the drought is so
bad of course the water is worse, and scarce. There is reported only
two month's supply in the reservo'irs for the city. At many places in
the interior they are selling water at so much a gallon, and laundry
WIOrk is way up in price. Brother Kaler has been here eight years and
seven years of the eight have been drought stricken. Sister Kaler is
almost an invalid with l'heumatism and is a:nxious to get back home to
America ere she becomes permanently invalided.
Give my love to all. May God bless all my loved oneS at home. I am
now luoking forward t{) my home coming with anxiety and anticipation
of meeting you all in health again.
'
BRISBANE, QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA,

March 7, 1902.

Dearest Dizzie: When I wrote last I was on the eve, so to speak, of
sailing for this place. Well, on Tuesday night, at ahout nine-thirty p. m.
our vessel sailed out past the Heads 'llIIJd turned north in the open sea.
The wind was fresh and the sea heaving with a long swell, gave the
vessel not an unpleasant motion, but as the wind was ..from the suuth,
and We were running to the north, we Wel'e running across the waves
and so our ship did not roll much. J stayed on deck until we were well
out to sea, watching the lights of the city and suburbs and the shipping.
There were two other steamers leaving port a little in the lead of
ours, and we passed one after we left the harbor, evidently gQing- into
port. Leon had gone to be<1, SQ I SOQn turned in. My berth was narrow
and close, and I was tired. I had my .doubts about a glood nights sleep,
but I soon went to sleep. How long I slept I do not know, but judge it
was near midnight when I awoke with the feeling that I was in a box
and smothering for air. I threw up my arm and it came in contact
with the hottom of the berth above me, in which Leon was sleeping
and the feeling of closeness increased, so I g{)t up.
There were four berths in the stateroom, and only three of -them
occupied and the unoccupied one was more roomy and altogether a better
berth than the one my tkkct called for, but I didn't care for the number
on my ticket. I climbed into the better bunk and rested fairly well
the rest' of the night, I was up early and out on deck to get some fresh
air, for they close the windows early while washing down decks, and
the air sometimes becomes fuul below decks. Howe¥er, the Aramac, the
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one we came up on, is a good, nice boat, a very large one, but she was
loaded to the hatches, and had quiJte a lot of sheep lOll the upper deck, rams
being shipped north into Queensland. The smell on promen~de deck
was not as sweet as a rose, still the sheep were very quiet, passengers
made no noise and kept in their places all right. There were quite a lot
of passengers i more in the steerage or seclond dass than in the first
cabin.
We had a very nice journey, and as the vessel pulled up to the pier
or dock, a large crowd had gathered to meet friends on board, of course
we being strangers in .a strange land did not expect to meet any friends,
but as we stood watching the scene, r noticed three men and a lady
who seemed to be watching me from the dock. I was impressed they
were Latter Day Saints, and looking for me, so I tookofi' my hat that
possibly they might recognize me fl'om any photo they might have, and
I saw a smile pass over their flaces at once, and they spoke to each
other as if to say '''that's him," and I was sure some one was there
to meet us. And so it proved. Three brethren and a sister were there
to meet us and all was well, and th,e drea'ded job of hun,ting some one
in a large aTld strange city was obviated. Oh, my, but it is hot and the
mosquitoes are thick, and they are not .like the American although they
bite just as hard. People don't have screens ,to windows and doors
but they have bars over their beds. So once more we have been on the
great waters, and landed slafely. We are now in a semitropical climate
and pineapples and bananas plentiful but the bananas are not s,o g'ood
as they were at Papeete.

At Brisbane he blessed nearly the entire branch. It was at
this place that he had a dream that he always associated with
his memory of the place. While in that land he was coOnstantly
thirsty foOr a drink of g,ood water and in his dream he reached
hoOme and immediately started toO get a drink froOm the well,
'but wakened before he got the drink. He used to tell with a
laugh hQW he could never forget his disappointment when he
awakened without the drink. On March 17 he wrote:
It is Monday morning, March 17, our Emma's birthday and my mind
has been carried back to the little cottage home in Plano, and memory
has been alive over the events of the past, and I have !iv,ed over in
thought, manyo! the happy hours we have lived together and it has
made me very thQughtful and not a little homesick.

Sailing from Brisbane, Qu€ensland, toO Hamilton, New SoOuth
Wales, Australia, father was again taken very ill and suffered
great agony. These violent and unusually weakening 'attacks
w€re but loud warnings of the physical weakness or disorder
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that worked his death a few years later. On his trip from
Brisbane he says he prayed to b€ s€asick. Upon reaching shore
he received relief by administration. His illness broke up his
program and made him more than ever homesick. He wrote:
Ah, well, my dear, we are getting old, "ye know" and we will soon
be back numbers. Things and people are different from what they
were when we were young. If we expect to keep pace with the world
we will have to be in the swim, and float with the tide. If we withdraw
into an eddy of our own, we must expect to see the rest float on past
us and leave us behind. I don't expect to keep up in some things, but
in others I do. I expect to keep in the love and affection of my own
kindred at least.
MELBOURNE, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA, April 22, 1902.
I fully expected to have received a letter to-day on my arrival here
from Hastings, where we have been the past two weeks, 01' rather at
Hastings and Queens Ferry, for we were at the latter place over last
Sunday and came from there to Hastings yesterday and from there
here to-day. On my arrival I found a telegram, a copy of a cablegram
from Joseph, authorizing me to ordain Brother OGrnelius A. Butterworth
to the office of apostle. This will necessitate a return as far as Summerville where Brother Butterworth lives. 1 was just congratUlating myself
on my start towards home and this telegram sends me back two days, and
spoils my visiting Ina again. I don't like it but can't help it.
I wrote YlOu last at Sydney, I believe, soon after my return from Newcastle, or Hamilton. I had been ill and as they say here in Australia,
"I was none :too well now." I manage to keep up but it's a dead drag.
I am writing with the expectation of this letter going on the same ship
with me as far as Honolulu, so there will likely be several dates to
this epistle.
The cable 'Ordering the ordination of Brothel' Buttcl'w(Jrth sets me
surmising', [or ordinations to the apostleship are only done by order of
a revelation, and a General OGnference. The quorum was full last
conference, and who has dropped out since that to make a vac;.mcy,
which would necessitate the ordination of another? There are several
solutions which occur to my mind, but of course until I get minutes of
the conference I can only surmise, I would rather think some one had
been called out by revelation or resigned, than to think some one of
the quorum h'.id died.
April 25, Well I have been back on the trail and will remain over
Sunday. Arn expected to speak twice on Sunday, and have some fourteen
to sixteen to bless. Am feeling better this morning than for som(' time, if
the good feeling will only remain. It generally leaves Ine about ten or
eleven o'clock, and then r mentally groan till evening. Leon just came
in and gave me some candy, (they call it "lollies" here) as he said to
sweeten my letter.
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We had some warm bread for breakfast this mornmg, an unusual
thing here, as the people are afraid to e·at warm bread or hot biscuits
for fear of dyspepsia. I ate one small scone, one egg and a bit of
toast about two inches square, and had all I dared eat. My clothes are
gra,dually stretching and getting larger for me, you see it's all the effect
of the climate. We have had lovely weather, like Indian summer at
home. I expect to go to Sydney till Tuesday noon. Leon is clicking
the typewriter, and I guess I will take a rest ..
May 1. You see I took a rest, and now I write from Sydney. I came
as I calculated, aniving Tuesday noon. It was a cold ride, the cars had
no nre and it was a fl'osty night. I would have suffered with the cold
but for a rug given me in Melbourne, a lap rug.
Last Sunday I spoke twice and organized a branch. I have about
all I can do here while I remain. Not quite two weeks now to the day
of sailing. Two Sundays intervene. Leon got ·a photo of Alice and his
baby yesterday and is happy, while I got nothing, but never mind, my
time ·wi.ll come. I can I).ot go to see Ina, the stormy season is on and
travel is very dangerous and I will not have time. I have written to
Ina about it. Oh, I must stop; I do not feel like writing at all.
MollY 19. Out at sea. It is Monday, and yesterday was also Monday;
that is, we are at the dividing of time where two Mondays have come
together. Yesterday was Monday, May 19,and.to~day is Monday, May 19.
We Lost a day here going west; we gain one coming east. We left Sydney
on Jast Tuesday, eight days ago at two-fifteen p. m. Weather fail', sea
rather rough, and twelve hours out we ran into a storm, and had stormy
weathe1' all the way to Auckland, four days. The waves washed over our
decks, broke in the skylight and flooded the cabin, and came into our staterooms, two inches deep all over the second cabin floor. My vali!'!es got wet
and s(}me of my clothes wmand stained. For three days the waves came
over and in the dining room. It was a rough time for all hands, but we
reached Auckland, New Zealand, on Saturday morning and was in
smoother water. We went on shore in a small steamer. Our vessel was
not allowed to land ror fear of plague rats going on shore, as we came
from a .plague-stricken city. Saturday evening we sailed again, and
have had nne weather and smooth sea the first four days. Brother
Kaler and wife and two older children were all drea-Mully seasick.
Leon and I had our hands full taking care of them, but now 'all are
well and all seem to enjoy the trip_ We will next land at Pago or
S'amoa.
We put into Pago, Pago, at night. The natives came off to the vessel
in small boats, with many things to sell, and hovered round all night.
About two-thirty a. m. we left the port and came on. Have had a good
trip SD far. We are in the trade winds and the sea is rough and we have
to have the windows closed and it is hot. I slept in a deck chair last
night.
It is Sunday. I attended a Catholic service in the first cabin this
morning. Could have had service this afternoon myself but I did not
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feel like it, and Brother Kaler was too seasick. Some say we will reach
Honolulu to-morrow, but I reckon we will not reaeh port till Tuesday
morning. We will stop off there as I wrote you befDre. It is rough
writing, the ship rolls and tosses so. I will get this letter ready and
send it on this ship. If you write on receipt of this, direct to 231
Castro Street, San Francisco, care of Jacob A. Anthony. Of course I
shall expect a letter on my arrival at San Fl·ancisco, also one at
Honolulu, but I wrote to Brother Gilbert J. Waller that I would, so I
intend to, but I do not expect that I ..shall stay three weeks if I can get
the intermediate boat to 'Frisco.
I am well or nearly so; do not eat much yet, but feel fairly well.
It is three o'clock, tea time and some of the passengers are having tea
and cake. The night before we left Sydney we wel1e given a send~off
party. in the church. Brother Leon was presented with a fine portrait
of himself, and a mounted emu egg. I received a mounted egg also.
Brother Kaler received from the Saints a handsome illum inated speech
of regards nicely set in a large frame; the finest thing of the kind I
ever saw, al~o a large valise and an egg.
Well, I am tired of this voyage and long to be home again.
HONOLULU, HAWAII TERRITORY, May 28, 1902.
DeaTesL Lizzie: We arrived at this port yesterday morning, all safe,
after fifteen days at sea, tired of the ship and of the monotony of the
sea. We never sighted a sail and only one steamship, until we arrived
in sight ·of this place. We met the Sonoma one morning, a sister ship
to the Sierra, the one we were on, and that was all we saw to break
the ceaseless monotony 'Of the waves, and the wide expanse of the water.
We would get up in the morning land wash, and go out on deck, walk
around and dodge the hose with which the crew were washing down the
decks, till seven-fifteen or seven-thirty 'O'clock, then eat breakfast. Then
go on ·deck and walk and sit around till twelve o'clock, then cat dinner
and read or sleep or play dominoes or checkers, and talk till supper.
After supper, the same till bedtime, then hunt a nice, protected place
on deck, out of the wind and spray and sleep in a deck chair or go
into the hot, stuffy little stateroom, crawl into our narrow trough of a
bed and roll and sweat till morning again. The same progmm everyday
for fifteen days grew into altogether too much of a sameness to suit me.
Yesterday of course was a break, the excitement of arriving at a new
place, the view of the land and mountains, the getting ready to come
ashore. The doctor came off at last and all hands were mustered to
pass examination as to good health, for we came from the plague-infected
city of Sydney. We passed all right and soon was slowly creeping into
the narrDW little harbor, and with the assistance of a tugboat succeeded
in pulling up to the wharf.
I was intently watching for Brother WaIler on the pier. There were
many men there, but fOT a time I did not see my man, until finally I
saw him, but for a while I could not catch his eye. I saw he was looking
for me but did not recognize me. At bst he looked at me and as I
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raised my hat he recognized me. I hegan to think I would have to go in
search of him, till I saw him. 'All our baggage had to pass through the
inspectors' hands, the revenue officers. Brother Waller was acquainted
with this one and so we got off very lightly. I opened my grips, but
Leon's he passed without opening. Mine were easiest to open. I was
a little afraid we would have to pay duty on some few things, but we
passed all O. K. At Auckland, New Zealand, ,we did not have to 'Open
them at all, going out at Papeete, Tahiti, we had to 'Open a few of our
boxes, and had to promise to take our typewriter away before the month
of February, or before the expiration of three months.
I sent on a letter with Brother Kaler, who will mail it at 'Frisco, but
there goes a mail from here to-day, and I thought he 'might possibly
forget to mail it on arrival at 'Frisco, so I concluded to write again. I
J:eceived your letter mailed May 6, yesterday. I tell you J was glad to
hear from home. I also received one from Herbert. I received one from
Goral some time ago, and have neglected to answer it, but will while I
am here. We are nicely located at Brother Waller's hired cottage by
the sea. His family is still in California so we are keeping batch. Am
sorry to hear that you were ill and nervous, for I know now better
than ever before wha,t it is to feel sick and nerv'ous. Am glad to hear
that the drought has ended and you have plenty of water again. Also
well pleased to hear the good prospects of or for fruit. I 'am glad to
hear that Herbert is happy. I began to think he was going to permanently swindle some poor girl out of a home and a breadwinner and
become a dry pod, and waste his sweetness on the deserlair. I am
sony to inform you I can not be at home so soon as June 2. I wonder
who got that idea in their heads. Why, I can't leave here till the eleventh
of June.
So our town has street lamps, fine. Well, so far as I am concerned I
am glad of it; I was looking for some such change. I had the impression
Fred M. would be called as counselor tIQ his father, alslQ that our Fred
would be called into the Quorum of Twelve; was sure of that and also
that Richard C. Evans would be called as counselor; that Edmund· C.
Briggs, J ohnH. Lake, and James Caffall would be t'aken from the Twelve,
but I had no impression in regard to Joseph R. Lambert, but was not
surprised at his call. I did not know nor did I have an idea, that they
would be ordained evangelists, oxcept Edmund C. Briggs and perhaps
.John H. L'ake. I did have the impression as to their calling.
I am sorry to hear of the death of so many good men and workers
in the work: Morris T. Short, David Harris, John A. Robinson, Jonas
Chatburn and others. Well, so it goes the old must die, the young may
die.
Ah, I am gla,d Lo hoar that you are not going to keep boa11ders any
more. All right. Oh, how big you must feel, "Almost as big 'as Alexander
H. Smith." Well, he is not as big as when he left home, but is big enough
yet; his clothes don't fit him very nicely now, far too big around the
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waist. I am feeling very well now. I will soon catch up if I have no
backset.
I have not seen much of Honolulu, so can not give you any account of
the place. Leon is well but anxious to get home and see his baby. We
expected to be here only ten days but we can not get away for fifteen
days, our tiekets only give certain boats to go on. There is a boat due
from China to-day, for 'Frisco. The Ventura is due for Sydney from
'Frisco; I expect a letter on her. It seems queer to be so isolated from
the world that one reads papers a month old and find it all news. Yesterday the flags were half-masted because of the death of Admiral Sampson,
and a national salute was fired to his memory, and he has been dead
over a month.
(To be continued.)

THE COUNTRY ROAD

From the busy fields of the farmer folk,
It starts on its winding way,
Goes over the hm across the brook,
Wher,e the minnows love to play,
Then past the mill with its water wheel,
And the pond that shows the sky;
And up to the bridge by the village store
And the church with its spire so high.

Oh, the country road! At the farther end,
It runs up hill and down,
Away from the rO'llds and the rippling- brook,
To the toiling, rushing town.
But of all when you are tired and sick
Of the noisy haunts of men,
If Y1>U follow it back, it will lead you home
To the woods and fields again.
-St. Nicholas.
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(Continued from page 165.)

He arrived home the first week in May, 1893. His appointment was still in charge of the Pacific Slope Mission.
May 9 to June 20, 1893, Elder Burton labored in Hollister,
Stockton, Sacramento, San Francisco, San Jose, Oakland, Ferndale, and Eureka. On the tenth Mrs. Burton left him for
Southern ·California, to visit her children.
I now quote from Elder Burton's letter written to his wife.
Eureka, Tuesday, June 20. Last Friday Brother Bmdbury Robinson
took me in his buggy to Ferndale to see the Saints ·there. We met Don,
Samuel Robinson's brother, got dinner there, then went on and stayed all
night at Brother Vedder's.' He has a creamery, or cheese·making factory,
and the next morning we went on farther and saw John Fox's daughter
and her five children, also her husband who is another Bon of Brother
Robinson. Then we went on to John Fox's.

The reader will probably remember the name as being Elder
Burton's sailor chum who with him went one cold winter in
search of a wife. Some two years after, he, J~hn Fox, found
her in the person of a fair YoOung widow. ThoOugh she had two
little sons she was- still youthful with dimpled face, bright eyes,
and long, glossy ringlets. Elder Burton wanted to' make this
meeting an entire surprise. TherefoOre when a. yoOung daughter
came to the door in answer to his knock, he asked, "Does J oOhn
Fox live here?" "Yes." "Is he in?" "Yes." "I am an old
friend; take me right in where he is." He was re~lining on
a lounge. The elder stood in front of him and simply said,
"JoOhn Fox and Joe Burton." That brought him to his feet
with' a bound.· He grasped his hand and then his arm, and
passed his band all over his face, saying, "Joe Burton, Joe
Burton." Then the wife came and learning who he was, held
him by the other arm, repeating his name as if to make sure
it was him. "And," said he,
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I was delighted <to see them, and to receive so cordial a reception.
Then we sp€nt three hours talking over old times. I had to come back
here Sunday afternoon in the Christian church, and again last eVening.
I expect to go ,out ,on Saturday. They live in Rohnerville. I preached
here Sunday afternoon in the Christian church, and again last evening.
I had most excellent liberty both times, especially last evening, I preach
again this ,evening, and preach near Ferndale next Sunday, and l'eo'l'-,
ganize the branch which has :riot met for two years, and then will preach
in Rohnerville next week. I am stopping art; Brother Kinsey's. He ,is
mayor of Eureka and assistant cashier of the hank there. His Wli.fe is
Brother Meder's granddaughter, 'a strong Latter Day Saint and all alive
in ,the work. They are very well off and have everything nice. T,he
brethren are very anxious' that I should come back after the September
reunion and stay two or three months, and Sister Kinsey says to be sure
and bring you.

The record shows that he preached three times at Rohnerville and stayed with his friend John Fox from the twentysixth to the twenty-ninth. From there went on to Eureka.
On July 1 got to San Francisco; the second met Brother Gomer R.
Wells and Brother John KaIar and wife on their way to AustraUa.
, Heard them preach on Sunday morning and evening in San Francisco
and a:6ternoon in Oakland, where Brother Wells addressed the Sunday
sch{)ol. I preached in' a tent at Berkeley on Monday evening, and on
Tuesday, July 4, left Oakland for Sacramento. Brother Calderwood was
away, so could not baptize him. [Brother Calderwood had met him in
Eureka, if I am not mistaken, and requested him to come to Sacramento
on his return, for he wanted to be baptized.]
Visi,ted Saints, and left on Friday morning for San Francisco. Went
to the railroad office and got reduced Tates for the reunion to be held at
Downey, ]jos Angeles County. All night at Brother Anthony's. Bought
ticket for Los Angeles, via Redondo on steamer Santa Rosa, and started
Sunday morning, July 9. Sttoppe,d at Port Hartfol'd, Santa Harbara and
Santa Monica. Le:lit Santa Monica seven a. m. of July 11 and got to
D01'la's at ten a. m. Met Brother Hilliard at Los Angeles station on our
way to Downey l'eunio>n, July 14. P,reached four times 31t reunion and
baptized three perrons, got back to Dora's at three p. m. the twentyfourth. From July 26 until August 11, Elder Burton traveled with
Brother Hilliard, preached in Santa l\.na, EI Toro, l.aguna Canyon, San
Bernardino 'and San Jacinto, also in Newport Bmnch.
On Friday, August 11 s~veral of the Saints of San Bernardino, with
Emma and I and Brother Hilliard went to Arrowhead Springs, and
back to Reuben and Addie Matthews' for supper and ice cream in the
evening. This day's outing and evening WlaS for a good-bye to Brother
Hilliard.
Sunday, August 13, I preached in San Bernardino, and on the nine-
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teenth left for Santa Ana, and preached Sunday, the twentieth, at Newoort Brarnch. On Monday went to the old place and' bargained with Mr.
to put underpinning under the house; we furnished the material, he
doing all the work, and he was to have the use of the house and place
,until January 1, 1894.
Tuesday, twenty-first, visited Saints and preached at eight p. m. Wednesday, twenty-third, visited and held prayer meeting at Newport Branch,
and Thursday preached in the same place. This date, August 24, I
wrote to Emma (in San Bernardino) sending check for Bishop Baly to
cash to pay fare to San Francisco. Went to Los Angele·s on the twentysixth. Left Bro.ther Mills very sick at Newport. Visited him and administered I believe for the last time on Friday evening. On Saturday at
sevena. m., I bade him farewell, never expecting to see him alive in the
flesh.
On Sunday I preached at Los Angeles, morning and eVening, and
visited the Saints during the week. Left Redondo, Tuesday, September
5, got to San Francisco on the seventh. Reunion commenced at Irvington
on September 9; chairmen Joseph F. Burton, George H. Hilliard and
Hiram L. Holt. Concluded Monday night, eighteenth-forty meetings,
three baptiz~d. Left on Wednesday for Gilroy. Began meetings on S)l.turday, twenty-third, in Wright's Hall. Continued all week until Sund~y
night. Then on Monday, Odober 2, went to Mount Olivet. Back to
Gill'oy on Thursday and left on Friday for San Francisco, and on Saturday, October 7, t{)ok passage on the Santa Rosa for Los Angeles. Arrived
at Dora's Monday, ninth, at noon.

From this time until December 13 he labored in Southern
California, during which time he preached in Los Angeles,
San Bernardino, (where he attended a conference from October
20 to 22, and preached the memorial discourse of Elder Daniel
S. Mills) Beaumont, Santa Ana, El Toro, La·guna Canyon and
Downey. Mrs. Burton had a severe attack of asthma and
pneumonia while at Santa Ana. November 30, he married
Arthur Hill and Edna Heminway at Laguna, December 6, he
ordained Albert Carmichael and Charles Baly elders, and
Henry W. Patterson and Frank W. Burton, priests at Santa
Ana, and baptized three at Downey.
He then went to the Central District, and divided his time
between Alila, Tulare, ,and Visalia until January 2, 1894. At
one o'clock took train for Nilesl, made short stop at Irvington,
San Jose, and Hollister where he was met by Brother Eugene
Holt with his team to convey him home.
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He then labored in San Benito, Salinas, Long Valley, and
Mount Olivet until January 20, assisted by Joseph Eugene
Holt, John Holmes and others.
January 30, 1894, left home with Sue and the buggy for San·
Jose; stayed the night with Brother Putney near Gilroy, then
on to San Jlose, where for a day or so he wastransaeting business, after which he preached five times, baptized and con:'
firmed one, and returned to Brother Putney's on the thirteenth
and home ,on the fifteenth. Remained in the vicinity of home
for two weeks, preparing the ground and fencing' it for olive
trees that he had sent to San Diego for. March 9, the trees
arrived, and he got to work planting them on Monday, and
worked till late in the night planting by moonlight, ~. as to
leave Tuesday for Oakland conference. Wife accompanied
him with Sue and the buggy. Got to Oakland Thursday, the
fifteenth. Met Brothel' and Sister John W. Wight, just arrived from Australia, also Brother Mark H. Forscutt, who had
arrived from Tahiti the Tuesday previous. Conference began
on Friday, held fourteen sessions, an excellent spirit prevailing. Elder Burton and others were appointed· delegates to
"General Conference.
Monday, Elder Burton and wife started on their homeward
journey. Brother and Sister Wight and family preceded
them on the train to Gilroy and visited a few hours with
Brother and Sister Hoss. The next day all four started for
Mount Olivet. Since there was no train for that route, Brother
George Ross went with his wagon, taking Elders Burton and
Wight and the two oldest of the little boys, while Sisters Burton and Wight and the baby followed in the buggy. How they
all enjoyed that drive of forty-two miles! Sister Wight was
delighted with the mountains, valleys and gorges, which were
at that time of the yea.r a living green, and kept mapping out
different portions as huge oil paintings, thinking each was
prettier than the last, but when they got in sight of the vicinity
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of Mount Olivet, she declared it the crowning piece of all.
The valley was broader and more smooth, while on the left was
Mount Olivet, with its towering hills for a background. On
the opposite side of the valley the hills were not so high, but
there were smooth, grassy, rolling hills, arranged in the most
picturesque manner po~sible, with a lavish supply of bro'adspreading, live oak trees scattered up the sides and over the
tops, ,'vith a clear, placid lake at their base, reflecting trees,
grass, and cattle as they grazed, or leisurely stood in the
margin of the lake. Brother and Sister Wight remained a few
days. Elder Burton remained until the following Monday,
harrowed his orchard, hauled wood, and got ready to go east
in company with Brother and Sister Wight and Sister Mclntire and children. Started from Gilroy :;Vlarch 28. Made a
short stop at San Bernardino and got to Lamoni on April 3.
This was Elder Burton's first visit to Lamoni and was a very
enjoyable one.' He speaks in his letter of quite a number of
Saints being at the station to meet them, among whom was
Sister Marietta Walker, who claimed him as her guest.
He remained in Lamoni till April :30, then took the Denver
and Rio Grande route home and arrived in San Jose May 4.
Attended meetings and preached on Sunday. Remained in
San Jose, Gilroy, Hollister and San Felipe till the fourteenth,
then went in company with Brother Putney to Dos Hollos.
Began meetings in Dos Palos on the eighteenth, continued one
week, baptized three persons, then left Dos Palos for home,
and in four more days got to ::.v.Iount Olivet; found all well,
remained until June 8 when Brother Page wok Elder Burton
and wife to Hollister, where they took train for Santa Cruz.
Stopped at the home of Brother and Sister Moses. Preached
in the evening at Bmther Moses's, land twice on Sunday at

'If this was his first visit at Lamoni, he certainly did not attend·
conference in 1893, as it was also held in Lamoni.-EDIToR.
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Sister Grant's. Held sacrament meeting and blessed ,one child
and administered to Bev,eral sick persons. Preached Monday,
Tuesday land Wednesday evenings. On Thursday evening after
meeting, while blessing several, oolled Brother Orion Mos,es to
the Melchisedec priesthood, also Brother Walter Scott and
Bvother Severy to the Aaronic priesthood.
On June 4 I went to San Francisco; met Brother Kelley, wh() is getting the gospel boat built. On ,Saturday, June 16, went to Santa Rosa,
back to San Francisco on Monday, and returned to Santa Cruz on Tuesday. Preached Wednesday, and on Thursday, June 21, organized the
Santa Cruz Branch. Brother Kelley, presiding, ordained Orion Moses,
and assisted Brother Kelley in ordaining Walter Scott priest, and Fred
A. Severy, deacon.
.on Friday Brother Kelley and I went to Hohns Mills, Green Valley,
and Watsonville to see about selling the church in Watsonville. All night
at Sister Hutchins'. Brother Ira F. Kingsbury, president of branch,
thought the branch better be disorganized, and the church property sold,
so did all the members, some wishing to unite with the Santa Crul'l
Branch. Returned on Saturday to Santa Cruz.
.on Sunday Brother Kelley preached t",ice, and Monday Brother Jarius
M. Putney and I went to Hohns Mills, Green Valley and Watsonville to
see aoout the branch matters. }iet on Tuesday ,at Sister Clem's house
and disorganized the branch, and retumed to Santa Cruz. Met in Brother
Moses's house and held a business meeting and received by vote those
of the Watsonville Branch who wished to unite with the S~nta Cruz
Branch.
On Wednesday Bro,ther Putney and I got to Gilroy, or near old Gilroy
to Brother Putney's. On Friday, June 29, went from Gilroy t(} Dos
ParDs, stayed all night at the San Luis ranch, and got to Brother Hall's
in Dos Pla10s at noon of Saturday, thirtieth. Preached until Thursday,
July 4, and retumed to Gilroy. The following day went to San Jose, all
trains, stopped on a. strike. Brother Putney drove me to San Jose, arrived
at Brother Burgess's at four p. In., p.'I'ayer meeting at Brother Swenson's at eight p. m.
The morning of July 6 went to Oakland, to Brother John Cockerton's.
Tarried that night and on July 7 went to San Fmnciseo <and saw the
keel of the new ooat.

Brother'Mark H. Forseutt, Edmund L. Kelley and Joseph
C. Clapp preached Sunday in the city of Oakland. I visited a
part of this week in the city, ready to leave on Wednesday on
the Eureka for Los Angeles. Arrived in Downey July 13.
Continued with the tent during reuni(}n, then went to Santa
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Ana, El Toro, Laguna and back to Santa Ana. Baptized two
at reunion and nine at Santa Ana, and on July 30 began tent
meetings with Brother David L. Harris in Los Angeles,
Brother Mark H. Forscutt being with us from Friday evening.
Continued meetings all the week after which Brethren Harris
and Forscutt had charge of the tent meetings.

so:.vmTIlVTE, SOMEWHERE
Unanswered yet? The prayer your lips have pleaded
In agony of heart these many years?
Does faith begin to fail; is hope departing,
And think you all in vain those falling tears?
Say not the Father has not heaI'd your prayer;
You shall have your desire sometime, somev{here.
Unanswered yet? though when you first presented
This one petition at the Father's throne,
It seemed you could not wait the time of asking,
So urgent was your heart to make it known.
Though years have passed since then, do not despair;
The Lord will answer you sometime, somewhere.
Unanswered yet? N'lI.Y, do not say ungranted;
Perhaps your own part is not yet wholly done,
The work began when first your prayer was uttered,
And God will finish what he has begun.
If you will keep the inc'ense burning there,
His glory you shall stoe sometime, somewhtore.
Unanswered yet'? Faith can not be unanswered;
Her feet we~ firmly planted on the Rock;
Amid the wildest storms she stands undaunted,
Nor quails before the loudest thunder shock,
She knowsolllnipotence has heard her pray,er,
And cries, "It shall be done," SOIDntime, somewhere,
~Robert Brownhlg,
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April 1, 1879. Preached to the Saints in Streator; Brother
John S. Patterson was present. I \vent to Plano on the fifth,
was kindly received by Bishop Rogers who took me to his
home in Sandwich. I preached twice in Sandwich.
On the sixth I attended conference in Plano. I met with the
high priests in quorum. Annual renewal of licenses discontinued,-licenses t,o hold good during gnod behavior. My
brother wrote me a kind letter urging me to reunite with the
Quorum of the 'I'welve, stating that was my place. I did not
feel at liberty to do so. 1 must act conscientiously. I administered to Sister Mary Blair and blessed her babe, Henry
Carl. Bishop Rogers asked what would be required to support
my :flamily. I answered two hundn'd and fifty dollars, there
being four in numb€r. The church f0'r the first time purposes
to give a fixed sum to each elder's family according to their
number, which 1 think just and proper. It is thirty years
since I was called into the ministry, and during my services
my family have depended upon unsought, individual donations
which sometimes were very small as the Saints generally were
poor, but in every emergency their wants were supplied, at.
least \vhat was necessary to sustain and clothe them, not in
luxury or fine clotlling, but such as enabled 'them to live and
appear decent -among their feno'-ws. I must record here howt;ver, that both wife and children have tried to help themselves,
that they mj'ght be as little incumbrance to others as possible.
•
On the thirteenth Joseph preached a soul-stirring sermon.
It was indeed the droppings of the heavenly sanctuary. The
teachings of others were good, but like Saul in the camp of
1sr,ael, he stood head and shoulders above his brethren. This
afternoon we had a precious outpouring of the Holy Spirit.
All felt the holy fire, everyone seemed melted down to Love
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divine. I seemed to stand in an ocean of love. I read the
prophecy of Brother Cottam, delh"ered in Saint Louis, and
mentioned on a former page, and realized its fulfillment here
and now. Mark H. Forscutt preached an excellent discourse
on the divine calling of Joseph Smith. Edward W. Tullidge
of Utah was baptized at this conference. Bishop Rogers gave
me fifty dollars. I went to Burlington, was kindly entertained
at Brother William D. Morton's. I went to Saints' colony in
Decatur County, Iowa, called "The Order of Enoch." I was
kindly entertained by Brother Elij ah Banta and wife. Brother
David Dancer took me over the settlemep.t. Met Samuel Ackerly and wife, whom I knew in Utah; they were glad to see me,
I was also glad to meet them in the liltnd of freedom.
The Briggs and Gurley case is causing trouble. They question some of the revelations in the Doctrine and Covenants;
Briggs the tithing law. I returned to Western Iowa. I
omitted to state that in the conference, the Twelve notified the
church that whenever and wherever a field was open, they
were ready to go. Gudey sent in his resignation because last
fall the church recognized the "Holy Scriptures, Book of
Mormon, and certain revelations in Doctrine and Covenants
with all that God had given and would give, as the standard
of authority to govern his church." The resolut1on referred
to indorses nothing but the word lOf God.
I remained sick at home during the remainder of the month.
Wife used every means she knew to relieve my suffering. I
heard related a strange incident as I took the account from
the lips ·of Father Giddings of the Saint Louis District. A
strange visitant.
I think it was twenty years ago, I was living on Dry Hill, confined to
my bed by sickness, and nearly gone, when one day an old man of medium
size, with hair white as flax c-ame to OUT dOOI·. 'Wife bade him come in,
set food before him, land as she thought him weary, she requested to
wash his feet. He complied with her request, and while she was performing this duty, my eldest daughter came in, and without question he
said to mother, "This is your eldest ·daughter." Wife replied in the
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affirmative. He then asked my daughter if she would have washed his
feet had he come to her house. Presently the eldest son came in; the
stranger then said to mother, "This is your eldest son." l\-Iother lllaid yes.
He tarried with us all night and ate breakfast with us the next morning.
He then laid his hands upon me and blessed me, <and .told mother I shoutd
live. He then left, but after he was gone; no one could se~ him, or tell
which way he went, neither could hear of him.

They thought he was one of the three Nephites spoken ot
in the Book of Mormon. Father Giddings is known as a
reliable and upright man, nor could he hav·e any motive to
falsify. At the time of his telling me his story, his· hair Was
white, but his form was straight as ,an arrow comparatively,
and full of vigor.
On the first of May, my health being improved, wife and I
rode to Brother Matthew Hall's. This was the first time I was
off our premises since I came home, and I am far from well,
in fact I have not been able to labor extensively during this
month. While preaching in Magnolia I met Cyrus H. Wheel~
ock, who baptized me, thirty-two years ago. Wheelock and
B. F. Cummings were Brighamite elders and obtained permission to preach in our church house,' provided that one or
our elders should reply. When the hour arrived, his meeting
was announced and also conditions. Wheelock claimed to be
ignorant pf conditions, stating his object was to benefit the
young and referred the people toJ'ames Caffall and Charles
Derry for his character. I was on the platform but he did not
recognize me. I arose a.nd spoke a few words. As soon as he
recognized me, he trembled and turned pale, but asked me
to tell what I knew of his character. I told him I would be
glad if I cou~d truthfully say that he was a man of God to~day,
but as I could not I would refrain. He bec,ame very ihdi'gnant
and rushed out of the house, and would not attempt to preach.
I informed the people that these men would preach the first
principles of the gospel just as we did, but would keep back
their doctrine of polyg:amyand kindred errors until the people
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had united with them, then they would insiduously introduce
those corruptions. This incensed him and caused him to
vow vengeance against me if I slandel'ed him. Slander was
not my purpose; I waR there to protect the Saints from the
errors these men taught and to defend the truth. I preached
three nights in Magnolia, but was very weak in body. The
Magnolia Saints were very kind to me.
On the first of June I preached the funeral of three children
of Joseph and Nancy Seddon. They died of diphtheria. Sister
Emma Smith Bidamon, wife and widow of Joseph Smith the
Seer, has passed to her reward. She was a noble vvoman, lived
an excellent life, though full .of the heaviest trials that can
befall a woman. She was tl'L!e to the cause of God and the
interests of her children. Wig,e, virtuous and true, honored of
God as "an elect lady" in the revelations to the church.
On the fifth wife took me to Logan, bought me a new hal,
from thence I "vent to a conference at Little Sioux. Con. ference convened on the seventh, James C. Crabb pre~iding.
Fair attendance, Sunday school interests were considered.
. Had an excellent prayer service. I preached twice on the
eighth.
Continued to labor where I found opportunity.
:
My Pearl was sick, but mother is a good nurse.
Utah is having trouble from their practice of polygamy.
One George Reynolds is made the scapegoat to test the constitutionality of the law against it. He is imprisoned for two
years, and fined five hundred donal'S. Amelia Folsom Young
has petitioned the court for the appointment of a receiver to
Brigham Young's estate, and for an injunction to restrain the
executors from squandering the same. Petition was granted.
Attempts 'are being made to lessen the estimated value of the
Bible, if not to dispense with it. One man claims to have discovered that Jesus Christ was not a Jew by hirth, but a stranger in Israel. Another professes to have found a fifth gospel.

.
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Others see in heathen records essentially the same doctrine
as found in the Bible.
CHAPTER 34

Wife and I determined to have a permanent home,and as
we preferred loW'"", to the State of Nebr·aska, we concluded
to stay in Iowa but not to dispose of our homestead in the latter
State until we could sell to advantage. I had sent what means
were given in the voluntary donations of the Saints, in my
southern mission to my wife, who had Garefully husbanded the
same until we had the ~espectable sum of -one hundred and
fifty dollars, saved by denying ourselves many oomforts. We
fixed upon Magnolia in Harrison County as our choice for a
home; but what would that small sum do towards buying?
We took our heavenly Father into our confidence and asked
h'im to aid in obtaining our desires for a home. There were
several places for sale but I did not like them. Mr. Bacon
sent me word that he had a house for sale, I looked at it, but
felt sure it would be beyond my means, but it was suited t() us
in every way. A nice, neat cottage with plenty of room and
half an acre of rand and fruit on the land. I inquired the
price. It was three hundred dollars. I told him I had just one
hundred and fifty dollars. He told me he would give me two
years to pay the balance. Brother William T. Fallon had told
me to buy it, and he would see that we did not lose our home.
I closed the bargain supposing he:would want a mortgage on
the place. But Mr. Bacon said, all he wanted was my note "with
Bill Fallon's name 18.ttached." Brother Fallon cheerfully attached his name. I received a deed to the property, but as it
was leased, I would have to wait to the end of the lease-six
months-before we could occupy it, but the rent money was
mine, which wassix dollars per month. Here again I found my
heavenly Father's promise good: "You shall prosper." The
purchase was completed on the twenty-fifth of June. I will
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here state that through the kindness of my daughter, Alice
Amelia, our home was paid for witp.in the time; 'of course we
lived narrowly within our means, until our home was our own.
But I earnestly pray God to bless our daughter for her voluntary sacrifice in 'aiding us all she could in our eff.ort to once
moOre -obtain a home, nor do I fQrget the kindness of Brother
F'allon in standing security fQr me in the hour of need. May
he never suffer for the need of a friend.
July 1. I continued my labors in Iowa and Nebraska. Received many kindnesses from the 8aint8, land was blessed of
God in declaring his truth.
Adventists have predicted Christ's coming on the eleventh
of this month.
On the thirteenth, owing to the removal of members, the
Whitesbollo or Buena Vista Branch was disorganized. During
the month of August, 1879, I labored in Nebraska. I found
my son and his wife living happily together, in la little frame
house built by himself. Their little boy, George Arthur, is
growing finely. 1 preached in Omaha, Valley, Columbus, Deer
Creek, Cedar Creek and on the prairies at Farmersville, being
conveyed to the two latter pIaces by Hyrum O. Smith, the
distance of eighty miles in two days. Hyrum 'also gave me
two dollars, one from himself and one from' his father. I
baptized three in the vicinity of Farmersville and confirmed
them. I returned to Columbus by the thirty-first and preached
on that day, jus-televen persons present. I preached several
times in Fremont, baptized Alice Peterson. In September
I visited my brother in Fontanelle. I lattended, 'an old Settler!'!'
meeting. There was the usual' amount of bombast in the
orators' speeches, but their orations spent themselves on the
air, as the people were absorbed with visiting. On September
5, I returned to Iowa, and on the sixth met in conference with
the Saints. I preached there and heard Brother Cr:abb, then
returned home, and on the twenty-third went toO conference 'at
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Gallands Grove, where I was pleased to meet Brethren Joseph
Smith, William W. Blair, Josiah Ells, Kelley, BlakesIee, and
Caffall. Conference opened on the twenty~fourth :and continued in session until Octoher 1. Jason Briggs was not sustained.
Elders William W. Blair, Charles Derry, Silas Wilcox,
Robert J. Anthony, J,oseph Luff, and Gordon Deuel were appointed a mission to Utah. Bishop Rogers gave my wife
twenty~five dollars.
I did not desire the miss.ion, hut submitted to the voice of the conference. I had told Brigham
Y.oung when I left twenty years ago that I should never return
until the Lord sent. Accepting the voice of the conference as
the voice of God I was willing to go there again, not as
Brigham indicated I would as 'a suppliant begging to be received into the arms of his church, but I go to cry aloud and
to show them their transgressions and to invite them to
return to the way of righteousness. I go trulilting in God for
preservation, and to ,enable me to fill my mission 'acceptably.
Bishop Rogers told me there were twenty years of hard labor
in me yet, and twenty-three years after that utterance I am
writing this biography land still pushing the gospel ploW, and
expect to while divine help is given.
But to return, the remainder of this month was spent in
removing my family and fixing up .our new home, the Mag~
noUa brethren kindly assisting me. Brother Alexander H.
Smith, and Mark H. Forscutt preached in Magnolia. Silas
W. Condit died on the twenty-ninth of this month, September,
1879, at his home in Little Sioux. He was a noble man and
a true friend to the cause. He was a member of the High
Priests' Quorum. During the first seventeen days in November I made provision for my family for the winter, besides
preaching on :the Sabbaths,. On the ei-ghteenth having received
my l'lailvoad fare from the Bishop I committed my family to
the care of our heavenly Father and started for the West.
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James
Shepherd took me ito Logan, from whence I went by train to
Council Bluffs, where I met my associates of the Utah Mission.
Brother and Sister Beebe gave me some necessary articles of
underwear. From there I went to Columbus, Nebraska. Here
I learned that Spencer Smith, an a.ged Saint, and a faithful one,
had passed away on the seventeenth instant. I visited George,
and the Columbus Saints, who generously prepared lunch for
the journey.
On the twentieth 1 boa,rded the westbound train for Utah,
and found Brother Blair and the other brethren on board.
How changed the conditions I When I went in 1854 it was
by an ox team, now in a palatial car; then we did well if we
traveled ten or fifteen miles a day, now we double that every
hour, and instead of being three months on the journey, we
were now in Salt Lake City in two days. Nahum's chariots
are a great improvement on the ox train both for speed and
comfort. We found kind entertainment at Brother Robert
Warnock's, and on the twenty-third Brother Blair and myself
opened up our missio~ by preaching in the Seventies Han.
A good feeling prevailed. ,1 was told I had many warm friends
here. The whole audience seemed to give us encouragement.
At night we went to hear George Q. Oannon preach in the
thirteenth ward schoolhouse. This Wlas the man who had
pretended that the Spirit had revealed to him that apostates
would be among the Saints in .England, after 1 had visited
him in Liverpool land made known to him my mission in 1863.
1 am persuaded that he remembered me, and as I sat in the
front seat right before him, 1 fixed my eyes upon him and
tried to get his fixed upon me, but his eyes would wander in
all directions, but not for an instant would he look at me. I
have no doubt he remembered our interview in his office in
q.
Liverpool. His discourse was a spiritless affair.
On the twenty-fourth we met in council and ~ch missionary
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was IBIppointed to his particular field. Brother Blair was in
charge of the mission, and he requested me to remain with
him in the city. George Robinson, of Wanship, visited and
invited me togo there, !aSsuring me that I would find many old
friends glad to see me, who used to know me in England.
In our visits among the people some advised us to deal very
tenderly with p·olygamy. Others said, "Strike at the root of
the evil." Eli B. Kelsey, once counselor to the president of
the Brighamite Church in England, expressed his great
pleasure at seeing us~ Mr. Armstrong and E. T. L. Harris,on,
formerly prominent men in that church in England, .also gave
expression to their pleasure, but could not go hand in hand
with us, as all three thought they were too far ahead .of us,
as they were now spiritualists. They claim spiritualism to be
"far ahead of Mormonism." There is an influence with these
men that savors of darkness' rather than light. It is palp'able
to all who have a knowledge of the truth. I can have no fellowship with their works of darkness. Nor do I propose to
seek their counsel, which they seem very anxious to give.
On the twenty-fifth I preached in the Liberal Institute; a
good audi~nce and good attenti.on.Mrs. Horace S. Eldridge,
the first wife of the man bearing that name was present and
at the close she expressed her joy, and declared "It was old
Mormonism revived in its purity." Elder Joseph Luff preached
at night. 'Mrs. Y.oung) the widow of J.oseph Watson Young
and daughter of Mrs. Eldridge was present and gave expression to her feelings, declaring "It w,as the first soul food she
had received for a long time." Elder Anthony preached an
excellent sermon on the twenty-seventh.'
On the twenty-eighth Elder Gordon Deuel preached and
Edward Tullidge was in a hurry to apoligize for his eccen. tricities through the papers, but Deuel preached an excellent
sermon, and apologies were not needed. I met several old
friends who declared themselves pleased to renew our acquain-
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tance. On the twenty-ninth Elder Luff and myself visited
Elder William Clayton, which interview is recorded in a
fDrmer page of this work. Clayton said the people were about
evenly divided, wheat and chaff. He hau no doubt we W,ould
get the chaff. I had a large laudience on the ·aftern,o,on of
the thirtieth and had good aUention. Elder Luff preached
at night and good interest was manifested.
We were invited the evening befiQre to visit Mrs. Cobb
Young, one of the widows ,of Brigham Young. All five ,of the
missi,onaries were present at the interview. We had a ple.asant time talking the kingdom of G,od. She dDes not seem
strong in the Brighamite faith, but spiritualism has taken
hGld of many, and but little good can be dGne 'with such, for
spiritualism is ,one of the WDrst forms ,,of infidelity, and several
leading spiritualists were present. They professed great interest in our mission, but great discernment was not needed
to see the holl,owness ?f their prGfessions. Considering the
,overwhelming influences of Brighamism against us, we had
fair audience, and all the brethren enjoyed good liberty, by the
Spirit, in proclaiming against the heresies of that ruling
factiDn.. Mrs. Horace S. Eldridge expressed a desire for
baptism, but her husband forbade it. Ward,a spiritual
medium, was present at QUI' interview with Mrs. Cobb Young.
He said the Martyr had communicated through him, and told
him, he, Joseph, was mistaken in his earth life.
December 1, 1879. We met in council to-day, Elder Blair,
chairman. Robert Warnock was appointed financial agent of
the mission and Brother Foreman, historian .. It was decided
that all means given to us personally fiQr our persQnal use,
need nDt be accounted for, but that which we received for the
generaI church fund we would righteGusly account for. On
the second Br,other Blair and myself visited Judge Baskin
and had a pleasant interview. He said he was willing t,o
assist us all he could. Elder Anth,ony left for his field in the
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north. 1 preached in the institute this evening. There j~
considerable poverty in this city. Drunkenness is prevalent.
Spiritualism and infidelity are rife almost everywhere. Samuel
B. Smith a cousin of Brother Joseph attends our meetings
and seems much interested. William Clayton died on the
fourth with the falsehood fresh on his lips,-his denial of
the statement made by him to me in 1853 in Lincolnshire,
England. I am sorry for the man. He was 'a very able man,
but he was given up body and spirit to Brighamism, and
drowned his convictions in the wine cup. Elder Blair preached
this evening.
I visited George Snow and wife on the fifth. He had
renounced Drighamism. He told me when the council had
expelled him he left the meeting with his face to the officials
and a revolver in each hand to guard against the destroying
arrgels. We continued our preaching in the Liberal Institute.
Sister James Browning told me she saw George Q. Cannon
seal a 00uple in the Endowment House and Daniel H. Wells
told the witnesses, "They had better be cut into inch pieces
than to diyulge what they saw." Can such be God's work?
She told me she saw 'a first wife take the hand of another
woman, and place it in the hand of her husband, as that of
a plural wife. She said she would never forget the look of
the poor woman, as she submitted to the degradation. Joseph
F. Smith says the "Revelation on polygamy" was given at
different times. 'VilliamW. Phelps says he wrote part of it,
also that Brigham and Joseph wrote part, and that Clayton
wrote a part. While Clayton swears that he wrote it all,
Brigham says, "Phelps lies." Had .Joseph Smith received
and given that corrupt document to the church, he would have
belied all his teachings and writings, and also all that GDd
has given to man on the matriage covenant. The religious
world is so full of prejudice that while they denounce Brigham
Young and his works, they clutch ravenously at the lies uttered
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by him and his compeers in crime when they attribute the
authorship of that abomination to .Joseph Smith.
Brethren Blair, Luff, and myself visited the first and lawful
wife of Phineas Young, a brother of Brigham. This lady is
the sister of Oliver Cowdery, and would not submit to polygamy, hence did not live with her husband, but was living with
her daughter, Mrs. Williams.
I preached on the ninth. On the eleventh I received 'a joint
letter from wife, Alice, Pearl, and little Allie. It was brimful
of love. I preached at Kayes Creek in Father Hodgson's
house, John Sill ,advocated polygamy. I thought he might be
well named Silly John. I continued until the thirteenth instant.
John Sill only injured his corrupt cause by his empty vaporings. While at Kayes Creek, I was the guest of Brother
John Weaver and wife, who treated me kindly.
On the thirteenth I went to Ogden" where I was met by
Father John Taylor, a stanch old veteran soldier for truth,
who did not bow the knee to polygamy, but nobly advocated
the right of Joseph, the son of the Martyr. He got me the
city hall to preach in. I found a home with Brother and Sister
John Hart and their blind daughter. Brother Wells Chase
and wife also welcomed me to their home. Here I met Brother
Anthony whom I named "The solid man of the mission," on
account ,of his steady, steadfast manner, as well as the s'oUd
bulk of his person. We labored' together, having hired the
Methodist Episcopal Church to preach in, in Ogden, but very
few came to hear. I visited old acquaintances, but could
make but little impression upon them, and although they were
not practical polygamists, they st:vongly advocated it. When
I say strongly, I mean persistently, for there can be no really
strong advoc1acy of erDor, its advocates may be noisy, brawling and even earnest in their defense of it, but their position
being untenable, their arguments are flimsy land without force.
One lady justified their lying about its. practice. I told her I
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had no use for a God who was driven to such flimsy shifts, as

to have to shelter his W01'k by falsehood. I find some here are
mere time servers; they favor the system because they are
getting rich while theil' confessions to me were that they did
not in reality believe in it. One old friend confessed I had
shown him new light on the matter, but he lacked the moral
courage to espouse the truth. One lady invited me to visit
her; I told her my mission, she defended polygamy, but would
not allow any other 'wife ·of her husband's to live under the
same roof with her. I labored in Ogden, Plain City, and
Kayes Ward during the month.
(To be continued.)

o

heart of mine, we shouldn't
Wony so,
What we've missed of calm we couldn't
Have you know,
What we've met of stormy pain
And of sOrJ'ow's driving rain
We ean bett\:'r meet again,
If it blow.
We have erred iIi that dark hour
We have known;
When the tears fell with the shower;
All alone.
Were not shine and shower blent
As the gracious Master meant?
Let us temper our content
With his own.
For we know not every morrow

Can be sad,
So, forgetting all the sorrow
"'INe have had,
Let us fold away our fears,
And put by our foolish tears,
And through all the coming years
Just be glad.
-J1ames Whitcomb Riley.
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(Gontinued from page 206.)
BIOGRAPHY OF EDMUND C. BRIGGS

Edmund C. Briggs was one of fifteen children born to Hugh
L. and Polly Damon Briggs. He was born February 20, 1835,
in Wheeler., Steuben County, New York. He came with his
parents June 10, 1838, to Milwaukee, Wisconsin and about a
year later they moved to Jefferson County, Wisconsin.
At this latter place he received what he called his first religious impression at a prayer meeting, during a revival service, at which time his brother Edwin became interested and
went to the anxious seat. His mother, three older brothers
and two sisters were members of the :\1:ethodist Church.
The instructions received from a Mr. Hollister in the summer of 1842, at a Sunday school, in reference to the love of God
and the punishments that awaited those who had not become
Christian confused him and caused him to feel a hatred toward;:; God, but upon reading the third chapter of John he
became satisfied that all the punishment brought upon men
was because of their wickedness and disobedience, and that
to work a reformation and benefit ",vas required for those who
suffer such punishment.
In February, 1842, he first heard of the people called "Mormons."
His brother J'usQnhad received the faith .of the Latter Day
Saints land been ordained while absent from h(llne, and when
such information came to the family, they felt much grieved,
and the subject of this sketch thought it would be a great disgrace on the family and neighborhood, and he wept over it.
His brother soon returned home and held some meetings at
their district schoolhouse. During these meetings he became
deeply interested, and an explanation by his brother, of ('rt)d's
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judgment, and degrees of glory, c'aused his soul to be enrap.tured with joy and love, and during his thought upon these
subjects he heard these words: "You will yet receive the gos-

ELDER EDMUND C. BRIGGS.

pel, be baptized, ,and ordained an elder, and preach it to your
fellow men."
During the winter of 1843-44 he became fully satisfied that
Joseph Smith was a prophet of God, and that the stories of 'a
slanderous character circulated about him were false, and rewww.LatterDayTruth.org
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lated by ministers to p'rejudice the minds of the people.
When the :account of the ass'assiruation of Joseph and Hyrum
Smith was read to him he had a vision in which he was shown
a marble statue and spotless sheet of paper, and he was CoOmpared to them. He then felt a s,erene, calm and peaceful sensation and a voice said to him: "Joseph, the soOn of Joseph, is
the prophet of the church."
After the church was split up into factions and several
claimants to leadership had arisen, he had another vision. In
this vision he stood north of the city of Nauvoo, and "saw a
thin mist like crepe descending from the northeast .of the
city," and "settled down closely all over the city." .While he
wondered what this could be, he heard a voice which said:
"It is the spirit of whoredom, and it will be pDured out upon
the church first, and then it will be poured out upon the whole
world." Soon after this two elders came from Nauvoo and
he was shown that they had come with a lie in their mouths,
and during ,a conversation they bad with his brother Jason,
in his presence, they advocated polygamy, and by the Spirit
he was shown that that was what WaS meant by his vision by
the introduction of whoredom under a ne'w name to take away
the reproach. At this representation he says, "every fiber of
my being revolted at the abominable crime attempted and
fostered as a religious. tenet." He knew that it was not of
God, and he was assured that the spirit of apostasy had taken
hold upon the church, and he felt chagrined, that the church
he had thought was true had now proven false to its own claims.
In 1846 the, claim made by some that Joseph the son of Joseph
Smith would yet lead the church was talked, and through
dreams he was shown that he would be used to call back some
of the wandering ones.
In 1850 he went to live with his brother, SHas, who was a
firm believer that the son of Joseph Smith would yet lead the
church and that other claimants were base impostors and that
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polygamy was a blasphemous heresy. He had suffered from
a sickness previous to this, that left him lame. While staying here he again became very ill and it was thought he would
soon die, but the voice of the Spirit that had been heard by
him some years before, came to him in great force, land he
;told the Lord, "If you want me to preach the gospel and will
give me my health and the use of my limbs so I will not be
lame and 'will tell me anything, I will do it." He says: "The
Spirit rested upon me and said, 'You will recover and be baptized, and for evidence to you that the one who baptizes you
has authority from God~ he will have the gift of prophecy and
revelation to indicate your calling, and ordain you an elder
the day you are baptized,and then you will preach for a time,
and then be chosen int-o the High Council of the church.''' He
recovered and thought much upon the claims made by different
ones to lead the church.
June 12 and 13 he attended a conference held near Beloit,
Wisconsin, where he met Zen os H .. Gurley, sr., but in the meantime his brother Jason had had a revelation in regard to Joseph succeeding his father. He was satisfied with the resolutions passed at this conference and the revelation of his
brother. His brother Jason inquired why he was not baptized
during the conference. In the hl.·tter part of July or the first
of August, he was satisfied that he should be baptized as soon
as he met Elder Powell, which he did in a very short time,
but upon meeting him he was rebellious and resolved that he
would suffer the chastening of God rather than be baptized.
Elder David'Powell came to the home and visited among the (
neighbors, during which time he -had many serious thoughts
about the conditions of the church, what he had experienced,
and finally concluded to be baptized, and in the month of July,
1852, he' was baptized by Brother Powell, ,and confirmed by
Elders David Powell and John Harrington, after which Brother
Powell said: "Brother Edmund, it is manifested to me that it
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is your calling to be an elder in the church, and if you will
allow me, I will now ordain you an elder." He finally COllsentedand the same ones who confirmed him ordained him an
elder the same day.
In the summer of 1855 he decided not to preach again, till
the church was fully established with its 'quorums ~nd with
young Joseph as its president. Again he was taken sick w1th
severe pain in one of his eyes. Elder Samuel Powe'rs sent for
him,and he was cared for till he was nearly we11, "then his
other eye pained him and for another three weeks he was
prostrated. When he recovered Brother Powers urged him to
go with him to Zarahemla, Wisconsin, to the conference, which
he did, and as soon as he entered the meeting he had the interpretation of tongues and was much confirmed in his faith.
During the fall of the year his mother purchased property at
Zarahemla, afterwards called Blanchardsville, and the next
spring he went to live with her.
He went over to Elder David Powell's and found him very
much di.scouraged, but he says, "I felt specially clear in mind
and hopeful all the time Brother Powell was talking of his
disappointment and sor:r;ow over the distraction of the church."
His mother took sick while he was at Brother Powell's. She
was very sick for three days, and a continual refusal for the
physician or elders to be sent for made Brother Edmund very
sad indeed, but at the end of that tillle she consented to have
him get the elders and through administration she speedily
recovered. At about this time he was instructed by the
Spirit of prophecy through Brother Samuel Gurley thus:
"Your mouth shall be opened and your tongue loosened to
declare my word to my people, and y;ou shall not be confounded,
saith the Lord of hosts," and he was advised to go to the
branch of the church at ZarahemIa and preach to them. To
do this seellled to him imp'ossible, for he had never attempted
to preach or pooy vocally. He went toO the services ~nd Brother
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Zenos H. Gurley, sr., after reading the Scripture, became confused and sat down. Then Brother Samuel Gurley tried to
preach and he was confused and sat down. BI'other Edmund
had been instructed by ,the Spirit previous to going to the
servke that, "Eld~r Gurley will attempt to fill his appointment, but he will be confounded and can not ]:)reach, ,and when
he sits dOvvn, you preach." 'When the above experiences happened to the Bl"others Gurley, he knew what to do. He arose
to his feet involuntarily and' was speaking with the words
spelled out before he uttered them. He spoke f'or a half or
three quarters of an hour. This gave him confirmation in his
work as a minister. From this time he became very active.
He was prophesied to by Elder Reuben Newkirk las follows:
"Verily, thus saith the Holy Ghost, I ordain you to take a mission to my people, scattered latter-day Israel and to my servant Joseph son of the :.vlartyr. Tel1 him what you know and
most assuredly believe, and say to my Saints, 'Establish your
family altars,' and preach my gospel with a warning voice.
Fear not, for I will be with you by the voice of my Spirit and
I will protect you from evil, and you shaH not be confounded,
and your enemies shaH not have power over you. Thus saith
the Holy Ghost, Amen." Brother Samuel Gurley was spoken
to by the Spirit to accompany him on this mission :and his
brother Jason was instructed to write a letter. The letter was
written, accepted by the branch, :and a special blessing was
asked upon it. This letter was dated November 18, 1856.
The next Wednesday, he with his associ'ate, Brother Gurley,
started on this mission,and as he had been instructed by the
Spirit, he called on Alva Smith, Edwin Cadwell, Jotham
Barrett, and William W. Blair. On this journey they found
Brother Barrett a dying man, so pronounced by a council of
physicians. but before they administel'ed to him, the Spirit
spoke through Brother Edmund land said, "As I have said in
my word, before ye ask me, I will answer. My servant Jotham
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Barrett shall recover every whit, saith the Lord." At the time
this was uttered it seemed ,an impossibility. But as he was
administered to he was told that his disease was rebuked, and
it was so, and he lived for over fifteen years afterwards. \Vhen
they arrived at Brother William W. Blair's he entertained
them, but contended against their mission though he was
finally converted to ·the truth of it and they rejoiced together.
Brother Edmund, while at Brother Blair's was again shown
that "Joseph would soon come to the church." They remained
here a few days, when Brother Blair took them to Otta\:va
railroad station. They larrived in Nauvoo, Friday, December
5, 1856, and stopped at the home of Joseph's mother, Mrs.
Emma Bidamon,
Joseph had lately married and was then living on a farm
not far from Nauvoo, to which place they vv1alked the next
afternoon. They gave him informaUon as to who they were
and gave him the letter that had been written and blessed
before they started on their journey, but J osephwould not
talk with them, and they returned to Nauvoo. Joseph met
them there the next morning and had further conversation, at
which time he appeared more willing to consider their message,
and a better feeling prevailed. They (Briggs and Gurley) also
conversed quite freely with Sister Emma. The next morning
Brother Gurley started for home, leaving Brother Edmund
alone.
He was instructed by his brother Jason to return to Joseph
and give him the letter previously referred to, and so he did,
and Joseph received it.
He remained in Nauvoo and vicinity till the fall of 1857,
and part of the time worked for Joseph Smith on the farm.
He spent most of his spare time reading the Bible and history.
While staying on the farm he was instructed by the Spirit
to "Go into the northern part of this State and caU on my
serv:ants William Marks, Israel Rogers, and James Blakeslee,
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and tell them what you know and most assuredly believe and
then you will be directed to visit others. He soon _started,
stopping at Amboy and visiting Brother Blair, who took him,
in his carriage to visit Brother William Marks who was then
at Shabbona Grove, and lscr:ael Rogers who lived near Sandwich, Illinois. He found both full of. confidence in the gospel
and that Joseph would succeed his father in time. He then
went alone to visit James Blakeslee, who lived at Batavi'a"
Illinois. He was then associated with Charles B. Thompson
in Baneemyism.
He then traveled on and visited Brethren Samuel Powers,
Henry Pease, William Hartshorn, Otis Bass, and others, and
with Brother Samuel Powers went to BeaV'erton, Boone County,
Illinois, where Zenas Whitcomb lived. From there he went
to the vicinity 'Of Voree, Wisconsin, to Rochester, Wisconsin,
and Waukesha, visiting with old Saints.
In the winter of 1857-58 he with Brother Blair met with
the Hedrickites in conference 'at Bloomington, Illinois. In
the spring of 1858 he visited Saints in Bureau :and in the
~orthern part .of the State.
At the conference held April 6, 1858, Elder Reuben New- ,
kirk was appointed to meet him at Amboy, Illinois the last
of the month, and for some time they traveled and visited old
time Saints, some of whom had gone into Baneemyism and
some had followed Rigdon. At times he endured hunger and
fatigue but he seemed not to be discouraged. They came to
Burlington, and visited Mount Pleasant, Glasgow, West Point,
String Prairie, Keokuk, 'and Montrose, Iowa, found Saints
in all these places, then crossed the river to Nauvoo, Illinois,
June 28, 1858.
In January he visited in Wisconsin and in March he bap-,
tired Br~thren Crowell G. Lamphear, Harvey Blakeslee, and
Louis Delmon, the first he ever baptized. He'then attended the
conference held April 6, 1859 in Boone County, near Beaverwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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ton, which continued five days. At this conference Brother
William W. Blair was appointed to labor 'with Brother Briggs.
They visited Saints at Burlington, Wisconsin, and at several
places in Wisconsin ~md Illinois, reaching Amboy, Illinois,
June 1, the 60nference convening there June 10 and continuing
till the fourteenth, and Brother Blair was again appointed
to accompany him on his mission and to go as far west as
Council Bluffs, Iowa. They left Amboy June 21, reaching
Montrose, Iowa, on the twenty-seventh. The next day they
went to Nauvoo and met Brother Joseph and his mother.
They continlled their journey west through String Prairie,
Keosauqua, Stringtuwll, Corydon 'and Brush Creek, holding
meetings by the way and visiting Saints, baptizing a few.
They then came to Pleasanton, where George lVI. Hinkle and
others \vere located. Here they preached and baptized, COlltinuing till July 18, when they met some persecution from
men from Missouri. But after their explanation that they
were not associated with the church in Utah they apologized
for their opposition and left them alone. They continued their
labors here some days longer or until July 21, when they
returned to Brush Creek, when on the hventy-fourth they
organized Franklin Branch and continued preaching till the
twenty-sixth, ,vhen they continued their journey to the west,
reaching Fontanelle on the twenty-seventh.
Brother Hinkle had brought them by team this far, but now
he returned home. They arrived 'at Wheelers Grove on the
twenty-ninth. They visited Farm Creek [now Henderson]
where Elder Calvin Beebe was presiding over a. branch of
forty members who were looking to Alpheus Cutler as their
leader.
Since leaving Burlington he had been unwell, and on the
thirty-first was very sick. Brother Blair, while having a
season of prayer, said, "I had an impression as I arose from
the breakfast table that if we would go by ourselves and have
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prayer and I should administer to you, that you would recoyer
your health." He was administered to and says, "Since that
happy moment I have never suffered from the headache."
They returned to the home .of Brother Calvin Beebe, where
they had been stopping and went with him to services, and
Brother Beebe introduced them to his congregatiQn as men of
God, saying, "By the Spirit of Christ, and the· message they
bring is good news," and he called on them to occupy the
time. The Spirit testified through several,of their work.
They arrived at Council Bluffs August 2. They visited
Florence, Nebraska, preaching in the city and vicinity, and
many received their mission with joy.
He was at Union Grove on the eighth and preached every
day while there, then on to Biglers Grove and Gallands
Grove. Here Brother Blair left him for a time, returning
August 26 to Biglers Grove, where they again associated in
their mission work. On the twenty-ninth they returned to
Union Grove and organized a brianch, after which they returned to Gallands Grove, where a preaching service was held
and Brother Briggs baptized Sister Sarah Gallop.
They then retDaced their journey by way of Union Grove,
to Council Bluffs, where they spent several days preaching,
and conversing with those who had formerly been members of
the church, some of whom had accepted the claims of Brigham
Young, then to :Manti, Fremont County, conversing with
Alpheus Cutler who claimed to be president of the church,
and Wheeler Baldwin. Here they tarried several days al~d
preached.
On S~ptember 15, Brother Blair left f'Or his home in Amboy,
Illin'Ois, and Brother Briggs says 'Of it, "We have been
together since April. It is with sorrow we separate." Brother
Briggs the~ visited Farm Creek and Mud Creek, visiting from
house to house and preaching. He attended a conference of
the Cutlerites and was permitted to explain the order of the
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priesthood. This was October 3, 1859. When the vote was
taken to sustain Alpheus Cutler as president of the church,
several did n<ft vote, causing much dissatisfaction, several
being convinced that the claims of Cutler were untenable from
the brother's representati<fn of the priesthood.
He spent all of October in this vicinity, very actively engaged, and continued till November 14, visiting the Folletts,
Graybills, David Hall, Calvin Beebe, and preaching at various
points near their homes.
On November 16, he returned to Union Grove, where he
preached, then on to Mason Grove on the twenty-eighth, by
way of Gallands Grove, calling on Jesse Mason, Alexander
McCord,Milton Huff, and Thomas Dobson, returning to Gallands Grove December 1. December 2, he held meeting at •
the home of John A. McIntosh. From here he went to Harrison County, and :r>reaching and visiting by the way at Raglan
Township, near Little Sioux, at Preparation, Monona County,
and found many waiting for the Reorganization, among whom
he mentions Artemus Lockling, Almira Streeter, Morton and
Caleb Streeter, Hosea Pierce, Donald Maul, Emery W. Lamb,
and Nelson Follett, a brother of King F<ollett, whose funeral
sermon, preached by Joseph Smith, has been oftentimes referred to. He remained in this vicinity till February 23, 1860,
when he went to Belvidere, where he had previously made a
visit, 'and here on the twenty-ninth he organized a branch,
Elder John Outhouse being ch<osen president, Hugh Lytle,
priest, and George R. Outhouse, clerk. From here he went to
Preparation and held interesting meetings. He then visited
in Raglan Township, Biglers Grove, and Gallands Grove.
While at. Gallands Grove, a meeting was called March 7, 1860
to 'appoint a delegate to attend the Geneml Conference to be
held at Amboy, Illinois, April 6. At this meeting he received
evidence by the Spirit that he should attend. Andrew Jackson
was chosen the delegate, who said he. would. bear his -own
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expenses, so the brethren gave Brother Briggs money to pay
his way. From here he came to Lel'ands Grove; Union Grove,
Council Bluffs, and Farm Creek, where he spent several days
in church work. On March twenty-seventh he started by
stage for Saint Joseph, Missouri where he arrived the next
day, conversing on the gospel by the way. He :arrived at
Amboy, Illinois, March 30, when he was informed that Joseph
Smith would be at the conference to take his father's place
in the church. This caused his soul to rejoice and of this
he says, "'l'hank God, oh my soul. This is good news to me;
too good to realize that it' can come to pass so soon. My
joy is too great to give expression to my feelings."
He met Joseph Smith April 5, on the street, and was informed that his mother was then with him to atte11d the conference. Ata prayer meeting held this evening at Brother
Stone's he was there, and SO was J'oseph land his mother, and
at the closing of a hymn following the opening prayer the
Spirit said to Brother Briggs, "Introduce Brother Joseph as
the son -of the Prophet Joseph, -and Sister Emma as the wife
of the deceased," and he did so.
On April 6 he 'attended the conference, the minutes of which
is published in Saints' Herald f.or May, 1860. This item is
pertinent to this biography: "Then followed the election of
the Seven Presidents of the Quorum of Seventies and the following named persons were chosen: James Blakeslee, Edmund
C. Briggs, Crowell G. Lanphear, William D. Morton, Archibald M. Wilsey, George Rarick, and John A. McIntosh." The
first five were ordained on the sixth and George Rarick on
the seventh. John A. McIntosh was absent.
He continued in this capacity until the conference held in
October, the same year, when he was ordained 'an apostle.
This closes our part of his biography except to say that he
continued in the apostleship till 1902, when on April 16, he
was called to occupy as a patriarch and was so ordained, and
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so occupied as his health and age would permit till his death,
July 4, 1913, at Independence, Missouri, after an illness which
began in April of that year.
AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ARCHIBALD M. WILSEY

Elder ArchibaldM. Wilsey was born January 18, 1800, in
Greensburg, Westches,ter County, New York, where also he
was brought up'. He went to Madison County, New York,
where he married, and where he remained till 1843, when he
came to Newark, Kendall County, Illinois. He had a family
of nine children, six boys and three girls, all of whom are now
dead except one daughter in California, Mary Winchell, and
one son, Benjamin, who is at Sandwich, Illinois, the former
being eighty years of age and the latter eighty-two years. His
wife died in 1844.
He was baptized in 1836.' In 1846 or 1847 he was at
Nauvoo, Illinois. It was at the time that the members of the
church were leaving for the West, but he did not feel free to
follow them, but returned to Newark, where he spent most
of his remaining years except when in mission work.
He is mentioned histmically as among those members of
the church who remained true to their trust when others were
following false leaders, and entering into evils.
At the Semiannual Conference held in the barn of Israel L.
Rogers in Kendall County, Illinois., from October 6 to 10, he
reported his labors as one of the eldel's.
'He was present at the Annual Conference, April 6, 1860,
when President Joseph Smith was received and ordained
prophet, seer, and revelato.r to the church, and at the same
conference he was ordained to the office of a President of
Seventy, and became its Senior President, and President of
the First Quorum of Seventy. His mission this year was
northern Illinois, Wisconsin and Minnesota.
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He was present at and made a "very encouraging report"
to the Annual Conference held at Mission, Illinois, from April
6 to 9,1862.
Of his laboTs in Wisconsin he reports in a letter to the
Saints' Herald, September 1862; in which work he was asso~
ciated with Brother Briggs Alden:
We found tllao on the lake, about twenty-flve miles beyond Milwaukee.
There we found Brother Wesley HOI'ton and a number of old Strangites,
and about three miles from the lake a number of old members who had
been baptized into Brighamism not long since by a man who had been
there from Salt Lake. He took the spiritual off with him and left the
rest of the flock to perish. Here they were glad to hear the good old
gospel again. They received us with joy. I baptizod six at Grafton, in the
Milwaukee River, and while I was at Ulao, Brother Alden baptized five
more, and Brother Charles Kendall (formerly an elder, one of the first
who was baptized and ordained) baptized his wife. So we organized
a branch of twelve members (Brother Kendall, pre,ddcnt) on June 28,
1862 by the name of the Union Branch, at Grafton, Ozaukee County,
Wisconsin.
Afterwards we were at Ullao where I b~ptized ten more in the lake.
\Va preached five 'or six times here. Even some of the popular outsiders
appeared to like the preaching. One would say, and another would
\ .,.
say, "That is just such preachingmbas I helieve." The branch consists o f . i
twenty-three, and there arc a nu er more that I think will come in.

He was present at and reported to the Annual Conference,
held at Amboy, Illinois, April 6, 1863, and as the President
of the First Quorum of Seventy and Senior President of the
Seventy he was sustained by vote of the conference.
He was pI'esent at the Annual Conference held at Plano,
Illinois, April, 1865, and reported, and with his associates as
Presidents of Seventies' Quorum, was sustained. At this same
conference he with Brethren Zenos H. Gurley and William W.
Blair were a committee chosen by the President of the church
to select two to fill the vacancies occurring in the Quorum of
Twelve, caused by the release from that quorum of Daniel
B. Rasey and David Newkirk. They selected Brethren Josiah
Ells and Charles Derry, who wer-e 'accepted by the conference
and .ordained.
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He was present at the Annual Conference held at Plano,
Illinois, April 6-13, 1866, and reported his labors, and then
a)51a.in at the annual conference held the next year in April,
when he was appointed "to labor in the region of country east
of the Des Moines River, Iowa. From this mission he was
released in 1868.
At the Annual Conference held at Plano, Illinois, April 6-13,
1868, he was appointed to labor in Eastern Iowa.
On July 1, he issued a "Call to the Seventy," which was
in accord with the request of the preceding conference, and
it was printed in the Saints' Herald, July 15:
"Resolved, That the Presidents of the Seventies be requested
to inquire into the conditions of the seventies."
According to the above resolution of ;the Annual C'Onference, I CQnsider myself under oblig-atiQn to inquh'e into the state or condition of my
brethren 'Of the seventies, and I can not see how I can, except through
the Herald, for there has not been a sufficient number of the seventies at
the last two conferenc·es to form a quorum for business.
T would herehy request the presiding- elder of each branch of the
church at large to advise every member of the Quorum of t.he Seventy
in his branch to repG'rt to me by letter individually, to my address, with
regard to his situation or eapacity for lahoring in the viineyard, SQ that
we and the Quorum of Twelve may know, and that we may reporit to the
next Semmiannual Conference, their conditions and intentions with regard to tJ'aveling to preach the gospel. All Wl1() write to me should give
me their post office address.
Dear brethren, let me say the harvest is great and the laborers are
few, as in the SaviQr's ,day. Let us pray the Lord of the harvest to send
forth morc laborers into his harvest. May you be diligent that y'Ou may
receive your crown.
Your brother in Christ,

A.
PAVILION, KENDALL COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

:.vI.

WILSEY.

July 1, 1869..

At the Annual Conference held April 6, 1871, at Plano,
Illinois, he was sustained by the vote of the conference and
was appointed to labor under Brother Josiah Ells.
At the Annual Conference held at Saint Louis, Missouri,
April 6, 1872, he \vas released from mission appointment, but
was sustained as "President.of the Seventies' Quarum." And
again at the Semiannual Conference of this year, held near
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Council Bluffs, Iowa, September 12-15, he was sustained in
the same position.
The next year, 1873, lat the Annual Conference, held at
Plano, Illinois, April 6, through a revelation, he was called to
be ordained to the office of high priest, and on April 10 was so
ordained by Brethren Josiah Ells and Edmund C. Briggs.
He continued in his ministerial work, being appointed a mission in connection with local authorities as late as 1879 at the
April conference, and as circumstances would permit at the
Semiannual Conference the same year. According to his son
Benjamin's account, he died in his' eighty-third year. This
event was reported to the Aimual Conference in 1885.
He did a good work, lalthough laboring under adverse circumstances temporally, and was ever 'anxious to see the ministry a pure, upright, noble, God-fearing body of men.

"As for man his days are as grass;
As a flower of the field so he flourisheth;
For the wind passeth over it, and it is gone,
And the place thereof shall know it no more.
But the mercy of the Lord
Is from everlasting to everlasting
Of them that fear him;
And his righteousness
Unto the children's children,
To such as kecp his covenant,
As remember his covenants to do them !"-Isaiah.
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BY JAMES F. MINTUN
(Continued fl'om page 222.)

This year the conference assembled at Kirtland, Ohio, hence
the quorums were there, beginning April 6, holding eleven
sessions in the Temple. Sixty-two members reported six hundred and six baptisms.
Elder Emsley Curtis was expelled from the quorum.
The following-named brethren were selected by the Presidents of Seventy to occupy in the First Seventy when ordained:
Thomas J. Sheppard, Gomer R. Wells, David L. Harris, George
W. Robley, Samuel D. Payne, R. W. Davis and Charles ,J.
Spurlock. They were all accepted.
One session was devoted to fasting and prayer.
Brother John B. Lytle was dropped for inactivity, Jesse L.
Adams, Andrew Hall and Thomas Revel were honorably
released.
The president and secretary were authorized to issue a
circular letter, which was done January 26, of the next year
and is known as "Circular Letter, Number 3."
One prayer service was held conjointly with the Twelve,
high priests, bishopric and some of the elders, and of it the
secvetary says: "The Spirit of the Lord was present. . .. It
was a memorable historical event and worthy of specific mention."
The following was adopted:
"Resolved, That all ministers not under General Conference
appointment be requested to reportannually or. during the
time covered by conference sessions."
Brother Columbus SCiQtt was temporarily released tf'rom
quorum membership to preside over the Second· Seventy.
The series of questions propounded by the Second Seventy
to the Presidents of Seventy, the Twelve, and the First Presiwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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dency with their answers were considered and ordered
printed. (See Special Circular Letter, Number 1.)
SECOND SEVENTY

The fifth annual session of quorum meetings was held at
Kirtland, Ohio, at the home of Mr. M. S. McFarland. The
quorum in its first session was called to order by the secretary,
Thomas W. Williams, and he was chosen temporary chairman.
During the conference year two had died, Brethren Edward
E. Wheeler and George W. Shute. Resolutions of condolence
were adopted.
At this time the First Presidency and the Twelve submitted
answers to the questions propounded last yeai', 'and though
acting separately they substantially agreed that when any
one of the Seven Presidents was chosen to preside over another
quorum, he lost place in the quorum of which he was a member
and became a member of the quorum over which he presides.
The answers and decision of the First Presidency were
adopted. Brother Columbus Swtt was by vote elected president of the quorum, and his name enrolled upon the re00rd of
the Second Quorum.
The following were received 'as members of the quorum at
this conference: Robert T. Walters, Francis M. Slover, Swen
Swenson, Milton F. Gowell, Charles L. Snow, Jerome L. Goodrich, Joseph Ward, Silas D. Condit, William W. Blanchard
and Holmes J. Davison, and provision was made for their
ordination. Jerome L.Goodrich was ordained ere the c·onf.erence adjourned. Holmes J. Davison declined to 'accept
ordination at this time.
The work done as reported by thirty-two members was,
4,871 sermons, 1,016 other meetings, 397 baptisms, 337 confirmations, 35 ordinations, 292 children blessed and 1,000
administrations.
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FIRST QUORUM

1897. The First Quorum of Seventy held nine sessions this
year 'at Lamoni, Iowa. Duncan Campbell presided,and
RichardS. Salyards was secretary with James F. Mintun to
assist.
The committee appointed to draft something in regard to
the "imparHally supplying missionaries' families" resulted in
the presence of Bishop Edmund L. Kelley and his counselor,
George H. Hilliard coming before the quorum, land giving
some explanations and instructions that were very satisfactory.
Among other things, the instructions of the Bishop contained
the following:
The ministry should be supplied for their persOinal expenses by the
Saints whel'e they are Laooring.
The families of the ministry should help support the families when
possible.
The missionaries should preach on tithing whenever the Holy Spirit
directs.
If a surplus remaU1S of the all(}wance after supplying the needs of·
the family, it should be returned to the church. Allowances 'are only
es·timates of what is needed, not a mlary.
The widow and family of the ministry are assisted by the church after
the minister's death.

At the sessions of the quorum this year it was decided that
the Presidents of Seventy are members of the First Seventy,
but this decision was re¥ersed later.
A resolution was adopted in which the attention of the
Twelve was called to the practice of appointing high priests
instead of seventies in charge of mission work. On the
ele¥enth a prayer service was held at which time a revelation
was considered and indorsed. Brother Gomer T. Griffiths was
present during the consideration of the revelation.
Brother Isaac N. White had been ordained an apostle, causing a vacancy in the council of the Presidents of the Seventy,
and the action of the presidents in making choice of Francis
M. Sheehy to fill this vacancy was 'approved.
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A specific form of seventy's license was decided upon, 011
which the church seal should be placed, but the conference refused to consent to putting the church seal upon the license,
although approving the form of the license.
The following brethren having been selected by the Presidents of the Seventy to occupy in the First Seventy, were
approved and afterwards ordained: Hubert Case, David
Smith, Andrew V. Closson, William H. Kephart, George
Jenkins and Gomer Reese. The session convened .on April 7,
forty-four being present during the sessions. Sixt.y-five of
the sixty-seven members composing the quorum reported six
hundred .and four baptisms. Fifty were appointed missions.
SECOND SEVENTY

In April of this year the Second Seventy held their sixth
annual meetings at Lamoni, Iowa, in the Mite Society Building.
Columbus Scott presided with Thomas W. Williams secretary.
The following twenty-nine brethren were present: Columbus
Scott, Thomas W. Williams, Willis A.McDowell, John W.
Peterson, Frederick A. Smith, Eli A. Steadman, John B.
Roush, David lVL Rudd, Thomas W. Chatburn, Isaac P. Baggerly, Hiram E. ~Woler, Charles J. Hunt, John Davis, Jerome
L. Goodrich, Henry Sparling, Francis M. Slover, ,Joseph Ward,
Leonard F. Daniels, Silas W. L. Scott, Charles H. Burr, Samuel
W. Simmons, Milton F. Gowell, William W. Blanchard, Floyd
C. Keck, Robert '1'. Walters, Charles H. Porter, James M.
Scott, Alma C. Barmore, and Francis J. Ebeling.
A loss was sustained to the membership by the deaths of
William Thompson and Mads P. Madison. Suitable resolutions of condolenee were adopted.
Alma C. Barmore and Francis J. Ebeling were added to the
quorum by selection ·of the President.s of Seventy and their
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ordinations taking place on the fQurteenth. Francis M. Slover
also was ordained during this cOonference.
All the sessions were marked by a devotional spirit, in fasting, pl'layer and exhOortations. Two jQint sessions were held
with the First Quorum, one to examine the revelation known
as section 124, and the other tOo approve of the se1ection Qf
Francis M. Sheehy to be Qrdained one- of the Presidents of the
Seventy to fill vacancy.
Forty-two reported the following labor performed: 6,201
sermons, 1,840 Qther meetings, 337 baptisms, 665 confirmations, 61 ordinations, 205 children blessed, 41 marriages, 1,832
-administratiQns to the sick.
FIRST SEVENTY

1898. Beginning April 7, the First Seventy held eight
sessions, three with the Second Seventy, at Independence, Missouri. Duncan Oampbell presided, James F. Mintun secretary
prQ tem. The first sessiQn was one of fasting and prayer.
Thirty-five members present.

-Brother CQlumbus Scott, was permanently released from
qUQrum membership tOo become a member 'Of the SecQnd Seventy.
One sessiOon was devoted to instruction frQm the BishQP, whOo
gave 'answers to questions prQPounded, in a satisfactory manner.
The quorum requested that Davis H. Bays, who at Qne time
had been a member 'Of the First Seventy, be dealt with fQr his
membership in the church by the neal'lest branch tOo which he
nOoW resides.
By reasQn Oof inquiry, the president 'Of the quorum decided
that it was advisable at times fQr a seventy to sit on elders
CQurts. The quorumad'Opted a resolution and sent it to.
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Brother Edwin A. Blakeslee, requesting him to be more active
as one of the counselors to the Bishop.
A resDlution from the Twelve expressing a quorum decision,
was adopted by all the seventy in joint assembly. It is as
follows:
"Resolved, That section 120: 4, 5, of the Doctrine and Covenants makes the decision of a missionary (minister) in
charge (he being a member of this quorum or a seventy acting
under the direction of the Twelve) IJaramount in cases of
disagreement behyeen his ruling and that of a district conference Dr branch; said decision being subject to after appeal provided for in the law."
On the evening of the fourteenth, Alexander H. Smith, of
the Presidency, the Twelve 'and the Seventy met in joint
council.
The qUDrum was compDsed of 69 members, one, Brother
David Smith, previously selected, not as yet being ordained.
Sixty-seven reported seven thousand two hundred and ninety
sermons and five hundred and thirty baptisms.
Elders Joseph F. Burton and Cornelius A. Butterworth were
on a mission in Australia.
SECOND SEVENTY

The annual session of the Second Seventy convened at Independence, Missouri, Columbus Scott, president,and T. W.
Williams, secretary. First session held on April 6. A sess~onof f1asting and prayer was held and the routine work
of the quorum attended to.
Since the last conference the quorum had lost two by death,
Brethren Vardeman D. Baggerly and Edward Delong. Resolutions of condolence were adopted.
The f,ollowing brethren were approved for ordination to
occupy in the Second Quorum: Frederick Gregory, Robert J.
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Parker, David W. Wight, David C. White, Moses R. Scott 'and
William A. Smith. All of these except Frederick Gregory
were ordained on the thirteenth. The reports showed that the
quorum had done the following work: 3,139 sermons, 320
baptisms, an average of one hundred and sixty-six sermons
and ten baptisms to each member.
FIRST SEVENTY

1900.-Beginning with April 3, the First Seventy held
twenty-one sessions in this. year, at Lamoni, Iowa. Duncan
Campbell presided, assisted by James McKieTnan, James F.
Mintun and Richal'd S. Salyards, secretaries.
President Duncan Campbell presented a lengthy paper on
"The responsibilities and duties of the Seventy." This was
sent to the Church Historian as a part of the history of the
Presidents of the Seventy. Among other things said by the
president of the quorum is this, "The Seventy are a judicial
tribunal 'and should be brought into closer touch with the
Presidents 'Of Seventy."
Isaac A. Bogue was "honorably released," and Thomas Matthews was "released" ·at his request.
The Fjrst Seventy in joint session with the Second Seventy
authorized the Presidents of Seventy to choose other presidents
to fill the vacancies including those caused by ordaining
Brethren Francis M. Sheehy and J'Ohn T. Davies to the office
of high priest, and Brethren Hyrum O. Smith, James F. Mintun and "Warren E. Peak were selected, approved and ordained.
Those selected by the Presidents of Seventy to occupy in
the First Seventy are Francis C. Smith, J~hn W. Adams,
Arthur Allen, David R. Chambers, James W. Morgan, Benjamin F. Renfroe, Alerick L. Whiteaker, Edward L. Henson,
Richard M. Maloney, and John A. Grant. All were ordained
except John A. Grant, who was ordained a high priest.
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The quorum cons·idered to quite length an article outlining
the "Duties of the deaoon."
A resolution :as adopted requesting the hastening of the
work of c{)mpiling General Conference Resolutions, and this
,vas presented to conference.
The following on the recording of the sin of adultery, was
adopted, it having been presented by the Presidents of Seventy:
It is the sense of this qUQrum that no official of the church has the
authority to condone the sin of adultery, though privately confessed to
him, withc>ut making propel' record of it, in ordet> to constitute it the
first offense, and that the making of rewrd consist of a vrritten sta·tell1cnt, signed, to be kept by proper officials, but not of ncces'sity a matter of branch record, so that the law governing such matters, as found
in Doctrine and Covenants 42: 7 and 22, may be honored.

The f.oIlowing on previous question was adopted and presented to oonference, and indorsed:
"That a two thirds vote be required to call a previous
tion on t.he discussion of a resol utton."

ques~

The Presidents .of Seventy reported that they had 'adDpted
the following and it was indorsed:
"That as a qUDrum we do not consider it a wise policy to
erect monuments t.o deceased members."
The quorum favored the changing the Book of Rules on ap~
peal SD that appeals from an elders court would be made to the
bishops' COU1't, and from the bishops' court to the Standing
High Council, but no final aetion was taken that year.
There were present at the session forty-six memi::lers.
RDbert J. Anthony ended his labors because .of death this
year. Ten of the quorum were .ordained high priests: Myron
H. BDnd, John T. Davies, Henry Kemp, AmDs J. MDore, AlDnzo
H. Parsons, Isaac N. Roberts, Francis M. Sheehy, J.ohn Smith,
Martin M. Turpen, Andrew V. CI.osson and Joseph F. Burton.
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SECOND SEVENTY

The eighth session of the quorum bega.n April 3, of this year,
held at Lamoni, Iowa. Columbus Scott presided, Thomas W.
Williams was secretary. Five meetings were held with the
First Seventy to consider important matters, such as tithing
and consecration. Much light was elicited and great interest
shown.
The following were removed from the quorum by ordinati.on
to the office .of high priest: Thomas W. ·Williams, Frederick
A. Smith, Charles J .. Hunt, Willis A. McD.owell and John B.
R.oush. Leonard F. Daniels and Robert E. Grant were expelled
from the quorum for immorality.
Those who were selected by the Presidents of Seventy to
.occupy in the second quorum were, Richard B. Howlett, Benjamin St. John, Wellington D. Ellis, James R. Beckley, Amos
M. Chase, Adam J. Keck, Arthur E. Mortimore, Jonah D.
Stead, Frank A. Russell, Frederick B. Blair and William C.
Marshall. 'l'he names of 'Frederick B. Blair and Arthur E.
Mortimore were not approved f.or the office of seventy on account of being at same time considered for the office of high.
priest. Adam J. Keck had no evidence of his calling, hence
was not .ordained at this time. On the nineteenth Brethren
Wellington D. Ellis, Amos M. ChaSe, Frank A. Russell and
Jonah D. Stead were ordained. The conference made provision
for the ordination of the others selected.
Him.m E. Moler was selected as assistant secretary, and
later as pennanent secretary, by reason of the removal from
the quorum of Thomas W. Williams. David W. Wight was
selected assistant secretary.
The following work was reported for the conference year:
11,575 sannons, 761 baptisms, 736 confirmations, 528 children
blessed, 79 ordinations, 4,067 ;administrations, and 17 debates.
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During the time .of the General Conference held at
Independence,Missouri, the ·First Seventy held eight sessions,
one with the SecDnd Seventy. Thirty-seven members were
present. Duncan Campbell, president and James F. Mintun,
secretary pro tern.
The amendment to the Book of Rules considered the year
previous was further considered. The quorum concurred in
the action of the Second Seventy in entering a protest against
the practice of appointing high priests in charge in missionary
work over seventies.
I t was decided by vote,
"That when a letter of removal is not granted, charges should
be preferred, that the party may be exonerated or proven
guilty."
The question, What constitutes the General Assembly? was
considered but no conclusions arrived at.
By resolution, a day of fasting and prayer was requested,
and this request was concurred in by the Second Seventy and
the Twelve.
A statement and revelation was presented to the quorums
by the President of the church, and the following adopted by
this quorum:
1901.

That we, as a quorum, accept this communication as a whole, as the
voice of the Spirit tv the church, and that we hereby 'adopt it as a rule
of action, and comply with its recommendations.

The Presidents of Seventy reported that they had chosen,
Oscar Case, Washington S. Macrae, Arthur M. Baker, Richard
Baldwin, Walter J. Haworth, Romanan Wight, Louis E. Hills,
and Samuel O. Foss to occupy in the First Seventy, and they
were indorsed and their ordinations provided for. The council reques1ted that the two Quorums of Seventy consider the
advisability of purchasing for them a new record, and it was
considered favorable and provided for.
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Fifty-nine of the quorum reported six thousand four hundred and twenty sermons and three hundred and nineteen
baptisms. Brother Peter Anderson was ordained an apostle.
SECOND SEVENTY

The ninth session of meetings of the Second Seventy Was
held at Independence, Missouri, in the building on the Temple
Lot, owned by the Church of Christ. Nine meetings were held
and one joint meeting with the First Seventy. Section one
hundred and twenty-five of the Doctrine and Covenants was
considered and adopted as tl, revelation fr·om God.
The following brethren were taken into the quorum: Elam
A. Erwin, James M. Stubbart, George W. Thorburn, William
M. Aylor, Eli Hayer, John W. Rushton and James R. Sutton,
and later, Peter Muceus. The first four and the last named
were ordained during the conference. The last named was
sent at once on a mission to Scandinavia, where he still continues in missionary work.
During the year following David W. Wight was ordained a
high priest.
Reports from members of the quorum showed the following
amount of work done: 6,536 sermons, 325 baptisms, 297 confirmations, 2,616 administrations to the sick, 275 children
blessed, 56 ordinations.
FIRST SEVENTY

1902. The First Quorum held fourteen sessions at Lamoni,
Iowa, during the time of the General Conference, beginning
April 6. President Duncan Campbell having been ordained a
high priest during the year, as was also the secretary, Richard
S. Salyards, the Presidents of Seventy authorized James McKiernan to assemble the quorum, the former president and
secretary being present by invitation at the first session. James
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McKiernan was chosen president pro tem, and James F. MintU ll was elected permanent secretary.
A vote of thanks and appreciation were extended to the
retiring president and secretary, and resolutions were adopted
incorporating this vote.
Brother Lore;nzo Powell presented his resignation from the
quorum, giving his reaSQns, and the res,ignation was accepted.
By vote the quorum requested the conference to provide for
the printing of the Archffiological Committee's report.
Brethren Charles R. Duncan, Thomas Daley and Morris T.
Short died during the oonference year, and proper resolutions
of respect and condolence were adopted. See General Conference iYIinutes, page 498.
The council reported that they had selected Columbus Scott
as Senior President, James McKiernan ,as President of the
First Seventy, and Romanan Wight to be a President of the
Seventy, and these selections were approved, and all were ordained to the respective offices to which they had been selected.
Conference appointed a committee to formulate suitable expression of our respect for Morris T. Short,and after it was
formulated it was adopted. See General Conference Minutes,
page 507.
The president and secretary were authorized to issue a circular letter; and "Circular Letter, No~ 4" was issued.
The quorum authorized the secretary to purcha&e a new record book.
The Presidents of Seventy selected to be ordained and occupy in the First Seventy, Charles Fry, Arthur B. Phillips,
William R. Smith, Walter M. Self, Adam J. Keck, and Paul
M. Hanson. These were approved and were ordained.
The following resolution on amending t.he Constitution of
the United States was adopted, and then referred to the conferenceand was adopted by it:
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Whereas, It is currently reported that polygamy is still practiced ,in
Utah and adjacent States and Territories in defiance uo the laws of God
and the 1aws of the tand; and
Whereas, The laws enacted by state legislation seems to be inadequate
to p·revent or prohibit the practice of polygamy without the interventi10n
of federal enactment; therefore, be it
Resolved, that we, the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints in conference lassembled, favor the enactment of an amendment to the Constitution of the United States prohibilting the practice of
polygamy in all the States and Territories under the jurisdiction of the
Republic.

A statement and vision by the prophet 'Of the church was
considered and adopted for what it purports to be, and afterwards adopted by the conference and kn'Own as section 126.
There were 29 members present; 54 reporting 6,913 sermons
and 357 baptisms. The quorum consisted of 68 members, 55
of whom were appointed on missions.
SECOND SEVENTY

The tenth annual session of the Second Seventy convened at
Lamoni, Iowa, holding eight meetings, and four joint meetings
with the First Seventy.
Thirty-two members were in attendance. Frank A. Russell
was chosen assistant secretary. The quorum, in joint meeting
with the First Quorum approved of the selection of Columbus
Scott as Senior President, and Rom::man Wight as one of the
Presidents of the Seventy.
The blank f'orm of report in use by the General Church Secretary was adopted. On April 18 section 126 was considered
in a joint meeting with the First Quorum ,and adopted as a
revelati'On from God. This revelation called John W. Rushton
to the apostleship. Shortly after conference adjourned Eli A.
Stedman was ordained a high priest, and 'On November 4,
James Monroe Scott was removed by death. This reduced the
number of the qUOTIlm to fifty-six. Brethren George C. Tomwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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linson, John W. Roberts and Charles E. Crumley were selected
to be ordained seventies and occupy in this quorum.
Circular letter number 3 '.vas issued this year.
}'IRST SEVENTY

1903. The quorum lost by ordination to the office of apostle
Brethren Ulysses W. Greene and Cornelius A. Butterworth,
and Brother David L. Harris by death. A fitting memento was
adopted at the loss of Brother Harris. See General Conference
Minutes, page 625.
Thirty-seven were present at the eight sessions .of the quorum held at Independence, Missouri, this year. Besides this,
one social service was held.
The secretary was authorized to provide blanks on which the
members are to report to the quorum. The secretary reported
that he had the General Conference Minutes bound from 1897
to 1902, for the usc of the quorum.
Another circular letter was authorized this year and is entitled "Circular Letter, No.5."
By reason afa request from the President of the church to
render an opinion on section 99, Doctrine and Covenants, the
following action was had:
Resolved, That it is the opinion of this quorum, that under the provisions of the law found ,in paragraph 14, section 99, of the Doctrine and
Covenants, the President or presidents of the church are empowered to
determine all cases 'of appeal from whatever source, as to whether they
are C'ntiitled to a rehearing or not before the High Council. Brethren
Hyrum O. Smith, .J.oseph C. .clapp, Odin B. Thomas, Isaac 1\1. Smith,
William R. Smith and Rudolph Etzenhouscl' i'equested tl1eir names recorded in the negaJive,

The secretary was requested and authorized to procure a
suitable suitcase for carrying the quorum records, and a cloth
hound copy of the General Conference Resolutions, which he
did.
This action was taken on silencing seventies:
Resolv0d, That it is the opinion of the First Seventy, that when any
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member of said quorum is silenced or disciplined for any calise that
interferes with the exercise of his official functions as a seventy, by the
missionary in eharge, or other officer having official jurisdietioll, should
as soon as possible report his action to the president of the quorum, and
place upon file with the secretary of the quorum all papers and documentary evidences touching the case as a basis fu!' quorum consideration
~nd action.

The attention of the quorum was called to the South Sea
Island catastrophe, and theeflect it had had on the missionaries and the missionary work there, and suitable action was
taken. See General Conference Minutes, page 620.
The qlwrum approved of the selection by the Presidents of
Seventy of Nels C. Enge, James F. Curtis, and Jcames F. Grimes
to fill the vacancies in the quorum. They were ordained, but
the last named was not ordained till 1904.
Out of the sixty-seven members composing the quorum sixtytwo reported wholly or in part, giving the :following items:
6,614 sermons and 249 baptisms.
]\.!:any items of interest were considered other than those
ahove mentioned, "while brotherly love, with a spirit of deep
earnestness prevailed in every session."
SECOND SEVENTY

The eleventh session of the Second Seventy assembled at
Independence, Missouri, in April, during which nine meetings
were held.
The following opinion was adopted:
Resolved, That in the opinion .of the Second Quo't'um of Seventy, the
scope :of section 99, Book of Doctrine and Covenants touching all cases
appealed to the High Council is to give the president or presidents of
,the church the right of decision as toO whether such eases shall be heard.

The following brethren were taken into the quorum as members: Thomas J. Sheldon, Andrew J. Layland, John B. Lentz,
Ora H. Bailey, Hiram A. McCoy, James W. Metcalf, Francis
D. Owens, James T. Riley, Nelson V. Sheldon, Walter W.
Smith, Robert O. Self, Leroy G. Wood, Amos Berve, and Wil~
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Ham H. Greenwood. These fourteen new members added to
the fifty-six already in the quorum makes the quorum full,
for the first time in its history of eleven years.
The labor done during the year is: 7,030 sermons, 394 baptisms, 431 confirmations, 293 children blessed, 43 ordinations,
and 2,208 administrations.
This year all the members of the quorum were appointed
missions except four.
(To be continued.)

THE FAULT OF THE AGE
'.rhe fault of the age is a mad endeavor
To leap to heights that were made to climb,
By a burst of strength or a thought most clever
We plan to forestall and outwit time.
We scorn to wait for the thing worth having;
We want high noon at the day's dim dawn;
We find no pleasure in toiling and saving,
As our forefathers did in the old times gone.
We force our roses before their season
'.r-o bloom and blossom for us to wear;
And we wonder then and ask the reason,
Why perfect buds 'are so few and rare.
We crave the gain, but despise the getting,
We want wealth-not as reward, but dower,
And the strength that is wasted in useless fretting
Would fell a forest or build a tower.
We covet the prize, yet we shrink from the winning,
We thirst for glory, yet fear to fightWhy, what can it lead to at last but sinning,
T.o mental languor and moral blight?
Better the old; slow way of striving,
And counting small gains when the year is done,
Than to use our force and our strength in contriving
To grasp for pleasure we haV'e not won.
-Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
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February- 23, 1913. A hranch was organized at Windsor,
Ontario, by Fred A. Smith, minister in charge and David
Snobelen, district president. Arthur Allen was elected president.
October 26, 1913. Dedication of Detroit, Michigan, church.
Arthur Allen in charge. Sermon by Apostle James F. Curtis.
Dedicatory prayer by William Fligg.
January 1, 1914. The Department of Justice orders a
thorough investigation into the recent deportation of Charles
H. Moyer, president of the Western Federation of Miners,
from the Calumet, Michigan mining district.
January 17,1914. The President nominates Colonel William
C. Gorgas to be Surgeon General -of the Army.
January 18, 1914. Port Huron, Michigan, Saints opened
their new church for services; Osro J. Hawn in charge, sermon by Arthur Allen.
January 30, 1914. The President nominates Colonel George
W. Goethals to be first governor of the Panama Canal Zone ..
February 4, 1914. The United States Senate refuses to seat
Frank P. Glass (Democrat, Alabama), who was appointed
by the governor to serve for the unexpired term of the late
Joseph F. Johnson.
February 6, 1914. Elders Butterworth and Haworth departed il'om Sydney, Australia, the former for America and
the latter for Melbourne.
February 8, 1914. Orestes Zamor is elected president of
Haiti, by the Congress.
February 8, 1914. Doctor Jose Vicente Concha is elected
president of Colombia.
February 10, 1914. Andrew Carnegie contributes two million dollars toward the work of the Church Peace Union.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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February 10, 1914. The Children's Home of Lamoni, Iowa,
was incorporated under the laws of Iowa.
February 11, 1914. Announcement is made.of the resignation of Viscount Gladstone as Governor Geneml of South
Africa, and the appointment of Sydney Buxton to succeed
him.
February 19, 1914. The Moffat Tunnel Commission, of
Denver begins preparations for the construction of a sixty- .
four-mile tunnel through the Continental Divide, which will
shorten the distance fr.om Denver t.o Salt Lake by ninety-tw.o
miles.
February 21, 1914. Prince William of Weid, f.ormally accepts the throne .of Albania.
February 21, 1914. The Senate ratifies the general treaties
of arbitration with Great Britain, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, P.ortugal, Spain, Italy, and Japan.
February 25, 1914. Gove,rn.or of Georgia appoints W. S.
West to fill .out the unexpired term .of Senator Bac.on.
F,ebruary 26, 1914. The Brittanic, a fifty-thou sand-ton
steamship is launched at Belfast.
February 27, 1914. General ChaD Ping Chun, ex-Premier .of
China, dies .of pDison at Tientsin.
March 1, 1914. The government candidates win in the
Turkish Parliamentary electi.on.
Mareh 6, 1914. Patriarch John H. Lake for many years a
. member of the Qu.orum of Twelve Ap.ostles, died at his home
in Kirtland, Ohi.o, in his eighty-fifth year.
'March 12, 1914. President Wilson signs a bill auth.orizing
the construction by the G.overnment of a railr.oad in Alaska.
March 12, 1914. The Kentucky House of Representatives,
by vote .of sixty t.o thirty-one, passes a measure submitting
state-wide prohibiti.on to the people.
March 17, 1914. Cable dispatches ann.ounce the election of
W. B. P. Gomez as president .of Brazil, to succeed President
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Fonseca, who under the constitution cannot succeed himself.
March 31, 1914. The Panama Tolls Exemption Act is repealed by the House.
April 1, 1914. Colonel George W. Goethals begins his
dutietl as governor of the Canal Zone.
April 1, 1914. The permanent form of government for the
Canal Zone, goes into effect.
April 1, 1914. Major General William W. Wotherspoon is
appointed Chief of Staff of the Army.
April 2, 1914. The city of T<lrreon is captured by the
Mexican revolutionists under General Villa after ;eleven days
of severe fighting.
April 4, 1914. Church dediooted at Kaukura, Society
Islands; preaching by J. Charles May.
April 4, 1914. Experiments near -Madrid, Spain, result in
the lighting of electric lamps by a wireless current
April 4, 1914. Secretary Daniels abolishes intoxicating
beverages from the navy.
April 4, 1914. Mr. K. T. Shah, the first Chinese minister
to Washington since the founding of the Chinese Republic,
arrives in New York with la retinue of sixteen.
April 5, 1914. Revelation received by President Joseph
Smith.
April 6, 1914. Mr. Hobson is defeated by Mr. Underwood
in the Alabama race for United States senatorship.
April 10, 1914. A party of United States marines, landing
for supplies, are arrested in Tampico, Mexico, paraded through
the town ,and thrown into jail, but afterwards released with
an apology; Rear-Admiral Mayo, in Tampico, demands a further· apology in the form of a salute to the flag, which is
refused.
April 11, 1914. Huerta apologizes briefly f<lr the arrest of
United States marines.
April 11, 1914. Samuel A.Burgess ordained to the office
l
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of high priest by Elders John W. Rushton and James F. Curtis,
April 11, 1914. R. D. Davis ordained to office of seventy by
Elders John W. Rushton and Cornelius A. Butterworth.
April 11, 1914. William E. Shakespeare ordained to office
of seventy by Elders William H. Kelley and James McKiernan.
April 11, 1914. David J. Williams ordained to office of
seventy by J ~~mes A. Gillen and William Aylor.
April 14, 1914" The American fleet is ordered to Tampico,
as a result of Huerta's failm'e to salute the American flag.
April 14, 1914. As the advisory member of the Sunday
school executive board for the First Presidency, President
Elbert A. Smith was nominated by the Presidency. Said
nomination was confirmed by the conference.
April 15, 1914. The revelation received by the president
of the church on the fifth \\~as presented to the conference.
April 15, 1914. For the advisory member of the Sunday
school executive for the Quorum of Twelve, John W. Rushton
was appointed by the Twelve and approved by the conference.
April 16, 1914. Bishop Edwin A. Blakeslee was chosen as
a member of the Boal'd of Publication to succeed ;Bishop
Kelley'.
April 16, 1914. Hubert Case ordained counselor to Bishop
Ellis Short by Elders William l\!I. Aylor and Robert C. Russell
of the Twelve.
April 16, 1914. Isaac M. Smith ordained a patriarch by
Presiding Patriarch Frederick A. Smith and Peter Anderson
of the Twelve.
April 16, 1914. Joseph W. Lane ordained to office ·of high
priest by Elders Frank M. Sheehy and James E. Kelley of
the Twelve.
April 16, 19H. Charles Fry ordained a member of the
Standing High Council by Elders James E. Kelley and Frank
M. Sheehy of the T,welve.
April 16, 1914. Richard J. Lambert ordained a member of
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the Standing High Council by Elders James A. Gillen and
Peter Anderson.
April 17, 1914. An attempt is made to assassinate Mayor
John Purroy Mitchel, of New York, by an elderly, half-demented man named Michael P. Mahoney. The bullet injures
CQrPQration Counsel Frank L. Polk, seated beside the mayor in
an automobile.
April 18, 1914. Huerta is ordered to salute the American
fiag by six o'clock of the following evening.
April 19, 1914. The time limit fixed by President Wilson
expiring, President Huerta refused to order a salute to the
American fiag.
April 19, 1914. The President requests Congress to ratify a
resolution giving the Administration full liberty in securing
reparation for insults to the American fiag by the Federals in
Mexico.
April 20, 1914. In the House, a resolution authorizing the
President to use force in ,Mexico is adopted by vote of three
hundred and ~htrty-seven to _thirty-seven.
Ap'ril 21, 1914. President Wilson orders Rear Admiral
Fletcher at Vera Cruz, to seize the custom house there, with
its large stores of ammunition which he did. yera Cruz is
captured by United States marines and sailors with a loss of
four dead and twenty wounded.
April 22, 1914. After a lengthy debate the Senate adopts the
Wilson Mexico resolution with modifications.
April 22, 1914. The House accepts without a roll call the
Senate's amended resolution authorizing the President to use
the armed forces of the United State's in Mexico.
April 22, 1914. The charge d'affaires of the United States
at Mexico City, Nelson O'Shaughnessy, is handed his passports.
April 22, 1914. General Carranza head of the revolutloH-
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ists in Mexico) "invites" President Wilson to withdraw United
States troops from Mexican territory.
April 23, 1914. Senor Algara, charge d'affairesQf Mexico at
Washington, asks fQr and l'eceives his passports.
April 25, 1914. The United States accepts an offer of
mediation tendered by Argentina, Brazil and ,Chile.
April 27, 1914. Huerta agrees to the mediation plan proposed by South American countries.
April 28, 1914. President Wilson directs the Secretary of
War to send federal troops to the southern Colorado coal fields
to supplant the ineffective militi<a in the strike·region.
April 29, 1914. Carranza joins the plan for mediation ..
Rear Admiral Fletcher clears the ancient fortress· of San Juan
De Ulloa, the most notorious prison in the Western Hemisphere.
April 30, 1914. A branch was organized at Englewood,
Missouri, between Independence and Kansas City by John W.
Rushton of tl1e Quorum of Twelve. The branch numbered
twenty-seven, Elder John Zahnd, president; Lester Brackenbury priest; Charles J. Friend, teacher; Willie Ely, secretary.
May 3, 1914. General Daniel E. Sickles, corps commander
in the Civil War, dies in his home in New York City. He
was commander of the Third Army Corps at Gettysburg.
May 4, 1914. Elder George E. Harrington, president of
Independence Stake was elected president of the Independence
Branch.
May 5, 1914. Elder John Smith president of the Lamoni
Stake was elected president of the Lamoni Branch.
CONFERENCES

January 10, 1914. Florida district conference met with the
Coldwater Branch, Clarence J. Clark presiding.
January 19, 1914. Northern Nebraska district conference
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convened at Omaha with the district president Charles W.
Prettyman, Frederick A. Smith and John W. Wight in charge.
February 7, 1914. Southeastern Illinois district met in conference with the Spring;erton Branch, Reuben Henson, Samuel
Hoover and William R. Dexter in charge.
February 7, 1914. Central Texas District convened with
Cookes Point Bmllch, President John M. Nunley presiding.
February 7, 1914. Nauvoo district conference met at Burlington, Iowa, with district president Charles E. Harpe in
charge.
February 14, 1914. Seattle and British Columbia conference
convened at Seattle, Washington, with William Johnson and
Parley W. Premo presiding.
February 14,1914. Western Wales conference met at Neath,
February 14 and 15, Roderick May, William H. Greenwood
and John G. Jenkins presiding.
February 21, 1914. Ohio district conference met at Columbus, Ohio.
February 21, 1914. New York and Philadelphia district
conference convened at Brooklyn, _New York, with Paul M.
Hanson and the district presidency in charge.
February 21, 1914. Northeastern Missouri conference convened at Bevier, John VV. Rushton and Jeremiah A. Gunsolley
presiding.
February 22, 1914. Southern California district conference
convened at Los Angeles.
February 28, 1914. Pottawattamie district conference met
at Council Bluffs, Iowa,with John A. Hansen and James A.
Gillen presiding.
February 28, 1914. Kentucky and Tennessee district conference convened at Foundry Hill, near Whitlock, Tennessee,
Hiram E. Moler and 'James R. McClain presiding.
February 28, 1914. Pittsburg district conference met at
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Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, with Robert C. Russell, Leon Burdick,
Okey J. Tary and John A. Becker in charge.
February 28, 1914. Southern Missouri conference convened
at Springfield, with John W. Rushton, James T. Davis and
John F. Cunningham presiding.
February 28, 1914. Northern California conference met at
San Jose, John 1\1. Terry and Frank M. Sheehy presiding.
February 28, 1914. Lamoni Stake conference convened at
Lamoni, Iowa, stake presidency presiding.
March 6, 1914. Central Illinois conference met 'at Taylorville, Brethren Martin R. Shoemaker and Martin Bolt in
charge.
March 21, 1914. Northwestern Kansas district conference
met at Alexander, Kansas, President John A. Teeters presiding.
April 2, 1914. The eighteenth annual convention of Zion's
ReligiD-Literary Society met at Independence, Missouri.
April 4, 1914. The twenty-third annual convention ,of the
General Sunday School Association met at Independence, Missouri, with superintendent Daniel Macgregor in charge.
April 6, 1914. The sixty-first General Conference of the
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
convened at Independence, Missouri, with President Frederick
M. Smith in chair, First Presidency presiding.
DEBATES
February 4, 1914. A debate was held at Avery, Texas, on
the subject of baptism, between Elder James S. Kennedy of
the Free Will Baptist, and Elder John Harp.
February 24, 1914. A ten-day. debate commenced near
Holyoke, Colorado between H. A. Jenkills, a Seventh Day
Adventist, and Elder Jacob D. Curtis on church propositions.
March 2-13, 1914. Debate held at Sparta, Michigan, between William Ellmore of the nonprogressive wing of the
Church of Christ and Elder James F. Curtis.
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NECROLOGY
JOHN H. LAKE, son of Nicholas Lake, and Oracy Lamb
Lake, was born December 4,1829, in Yates County, New York.
In 1832 his parents moved to Mariposa, Victoria County,
Canada, where in February, 1854, he was united in marriage
to Miss Mary Jane Low.
His wife became an invalid soon after marriage and in the
spring of 1856 they moved to Shabbona Grove, Dekalb County,
Illinois, where his wife died.
:.vIr. Lake moved to Lee County, Iowa, where he was married
to Miss Maryette Griflith in November, 1858, and settled at
Etna, Scotland Connty, Missouri, where he worked at the carpenter trade. His father-in-law, Duty Griffith, was living with
him in 1860 when he received a copy of the True Latter Day
Sai:rds' H erald,announcing that President ,Joseph Smith had
been received as president of the church at a conference held
at Amboy, Illinois. Elder Griffith having been a member of
the church in the days of President Smith's father, was at
once enthused with the message, and Mr. Lake realized that
he had married into a ":..\1ormon family" which gave him much
concern. He however began investigating the doctrine with
a view of rescuing his wife from the supposed delusion with
the result that he with nine others were baptized near Etna,
Missouri, on December 13, 1860, by Elder J Oh11 Shippy. The
next day a branch was organized at Etl1a and John H. Lake
was ordained a deacon. In March, 1861, he moved back into
Lee County, Iowa, and united with the String Prairie Branch.
June 21, 1863, he was ordained an elder at String Prairie,
by Elders John Shippy and Thomas Dungan, and appointed to
preside over the Keokuk Branch, but he retained this position
but three months when he went to Hannibal, Missouri, to take
charge of the district there. Thence he returned to Iowa,
where he presided over the String Prairie and Nauvoo District
for several years.
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April 10, 1871, he was ordained a seventy, at Pl<ano, Illinois,
by Elder Edmund C. Briggs, Josiah Ells, and Archibald M.
Wilsey. In 1873 he was called by revelation to occupy in the
Quorum of Twelve and was ordained an apostle at Plano, Illinois, by William W. Blair, Joseph Smith, and Jason W. Briggs.
In 1875 he removed from Vincennes, Lee County, Iowa, to
Farmington, Van Buren County, Iowa, where on February 27,
1877, his second wife died. She had borne him seven cihldren,
three of whom had died in childhood and four survived her.
In M'arch, 1878, he was married to Mrs. Mary Huggins,
who died September 9 of the same year.
April 10, 1887, he was married to Mrs. Martha G. Woods,
at Kirtland, Ohio. In 1902 he was by authority ·of revelation
released from the Quorum of Twelve and on April 20 ordained
an evangelical minister by Elders' Joseph Smith and John W.
Wight.
His was a life .of f<aithful service, over two years a deacon,
nearly eight years an elder; two years a s-eventy; twenty-nine
years an apostle of the Quorum .of Twelve, and nearly twelve
years an evangelical minister. Nearly all this time he was
under General Conference appointment, occupying several di:fferent fields, but a large portion of his work was done in the
Dominion of Canada.
On January 18, 1914, Elder Lake was called upon to suffer
the fourth bereavement, a wife, the companion of his old age,
passing away at their home in Kirtland, Ohio. He had much
sorrow, losing four wives, and all his seven children preceded.
him to the grave, yet he had never-wavering peace in the consolation of the gospel. He died at his home, Kirtland, Ohio,
March 6, 1914.
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY,OF CHARLES DERRY
(Continued from page 342.)

January 1, 1880. An old neighbor of mine in the years
gone was now visited by me. They advocated in a vehement
manner, and especially the wife, the principle and practice of
polygamy. I had known them twenty years before this, and
they had never gone into it. They were Scotch people, 'and
she was a large, masculine woman. I inquired why she had
not given her husband another wife if they were satisfied of
the divinity of the thing. "Aye, Charlie," she replied, "if
I could only findoll'e that could pull with me I should be
happy." I replied, "Yes, if you could find one that could pull
with you, there would be some tall pulling done." She rejoined, "Aye, Charlie lad, ye ken what I mean, mon." This
was a cold, cloudy morning. I left Kayes Ward for Ogden;
Sister Weaver gave me two dollars, Father Hodgson gave me
two, and Enoch King conveyed me to Ogden in his sleigh. I
found Brother Anthony discouraged and sick at heart, for
our message is rejected by the people with few exceptions,
and some that have received it are a disgrace to the ,York,
but there are those who love and honor the truth. Others are
disgusted with Brrghamism but have no ears for the truth.
I conversed with a prominent tailor. He said he belonged
to the Brighamite Church, but he did not care a - - for it.
A merchant made a similar confession, but he paid tithes and
secured their patronage. Thus they make friends with the
mammon of unrighteousness. These 'are a sample of a great
:many who permit their names to remain on their church
record. Brother George Robinson of Wanship sent me five
dollars. Enoch King kindly offered to take me to Wanship,
and on our way we stopped with one Bishop Parker of North
Morgan. While Enoch tended his team, Bishop said, "I like
Enoch; he is a good man Qfthe sort, but - - the sort."
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On the fourteenth we arrived at Henfervill, were kindly
received by Brother and Sister Phillips. I preached in their
house to a mixed audience. I found the bmnch in disorder.
I blessed Don Carlos son of Joseph and Emily Mikesel. Wife
writes me that they feel bad at times because of my continued absence, but they have a good cry and try to bear it.
May God bless them for theirs is the hardest part 'of the
burden, though mine is not pleasant,but the sacrifice must
be made' an4 I must bear my part.
I am informed that a man named Samuel Snyder had his
throat cut because he stated that Joseph Smith the Martyr
said if Brigham Young led this people, he would lead them
to hell. J. V. Long and a man named Saunders were killed,
and J. D. Ross was found dead in the street last summer.
These were once prominent elders in the church. Brother
George Robinson declares that Thomas Bullock,' clerk of Utah
general conference, told him not to g.o through the endowment,
house, :Dor he would never come out alive if he did. The
reason for this friendly advice, was, he knew George Robinson to be an outspoken man, and if anything was presented
that he could not indorse, he would rebel, and his life would
be taken to prevent exposure. , It was a favorite maxim with
Brigham Young that "Dead men tell no tales."
I find many people here believe in the "black arts." "When
the light that is in you becomes darkness, how great is. that
darkness 1" While laboring in Wanship, I was the guest of
George Robinson and wife. I was ~sited by John Turner and
wife. They >are Brighamites, but knew me in my early ministry in England. He said I preached the first sermon he
ever heard, in Brierly Hill, England. He was a coal miner.
Mr. Turner said 'a fenow workman invited him to come and
hear me preach in the open air. He refused but finally came
and stood by the chair or stool on which I stood. He soon
became inte:r:ested and was convinced 'of the truth, but while
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I was preaching, he said a young man with a, wooden leg
came and knocked my stool or chair from under me. He said,
"You put your hand upon his head and told the man to go
home and behave himself." The y(;)ung man went home, but
never left it until he was carried to the grave a few days
afterwards. Mr. Turner and his wife testified to the above,
though I have no recollection of the occurrence, but as I was
passing through the country, I would not be likely to hear of
the young man's death. But since I returned from Utah, I
was
my brother's harness shop in' Lamoni, when I met
another old acquaintance, J oseph Boswell~ who without any
thought on my part, related the same thing precisely. I
asked him if it was true. ,He solemnly declared that it was
true. These men live at least a thousand miles from each
other, have had no communication with each other for many
years, hence could' not have conspired to deceive, me. It is
possible this judgment was given as an evidence that God
avenges the wrongs done his servants. But I have so often
had to endure such indignities while preaching, that i counted
this indignity as of no moment. By letter from wife! learn'
that the Magnolia brethren have redeemed their pledge to her
in furnishing her with fuel and provisions. May God reward
their kindness. The members of the Reorganized Chu'rch in
Utah are very generous and kind to me. On the twenty-seventh I received a pocketbook containing five dollars from'
William O. Thomas of Saint Louis, and Brother Richard
Farmer, of Iowa, sent me one dollar and six cerits. May God
reward them.
February, 1880. - My lungs are indisposed from cold and
exertion. Brother Lewis Smith from Kamas came to visit
me at Wanship, Sister Smith told me Eliza R. Snow had been
in Kamas lecturing on polygamy and had predicted that any
woman who opposed it should waste away. Sister Smith sent
her word that her pr~diction was fake, for she had opposed it
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all her life, and she weighed two hundred and sixty pounds
yet, and still improving. Brother Milner of Peoa, cr-ossed the
sea with me and my first wife in 1854,· and he crossed the
plains the same year ",,1th my present wife, hence he knew
them both, but I never saw my present wife, until after my
first wife's death, when I met the train she and Brother
Milner were in, I having been in the valley three weeks. And.
now twenty~six years after I landed in Utah, Brother Milner
related the following circumstanCes. He said he and ,a Mr.
Gillims met Miss Eliza Herbert coming from camp soon after
their arrival, when Gillens remarked, "There is Charles'
Derry's wife." . Milner ·said he looked at the sister, but could
only see my first wife. My first wife had been dead seven
weeks, 'and I was still alone, but Gillen's words and Milner's
vision must have been prophetic, for in a. few days, without
any' knowledge of their experience, I married Miss Eliza
Herbert, which act I have never had cause to regret.
Brother Milner took me to Kamas where I preached to
fourteen people. A young Brighamite bellowed like a oolf.
I suggested the turning of that calf out, the bellowing ceased,
but at the close as one went to open the schoolhouse door, a
bull being tied to the knob was walking· in. a fit emblem of
Brighamism; nothing could more closely resemble it. I was
informed that when Brother Magnus Fyrando was here, the
trustee let him have the schoolhouse. His child died. and
when it was buried the Bishop Atwood summoned the father
for trial, because he let Fyrando have the house. The trustee
told him he did let him hav~ it and would do so again. Amen
for the trustee. Thank God there a,re some men left yet! I
am sorry to find that some here who profess fellowship with
us tell me they have to keep in with the Brighamites because .
of the help they receive from them. It is refreshing to meet
a manly man and womanly woman. but the prevailing system
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in Utah tends to crush all this out of its members,and as
Heber C. Kimball said, makes them "like l3, tallered rag."
The winter is very severe; stock are perishing. Hay thirty
dollars per ton, other provender very scarce. Farmers are
discouraged. One night as I sat in Brother Phillips's parlor,
a number of Brighamite teamsters, on their way to Coalville
for coal, stopped at Phillips's-their place being about half
way between Kayes Ward and Coalville. They occupied a
large kitchen,and I had the privilege of hearing the conversationof these .sons of Zion. I confess it was not exactly gospel,
but savored of Billingsgate, Deity's name being profanely
mingled with foul oaths, and language becoming only the
lowest dens of shame. And these were the scIons of Brighamism! From this class their missionaries are chosen to carry
the gospel of polygamy to the ends of the earth, fit tools for
such a work; and a fit theme for such foul tongues! From
here I went to South Morgan, and found Brother James Perkins and wife, Ann Perkins, whom I knew in "Vales in 1864
and whom I then confirmed, and should have baptized, but my
health would not permit it. They were pleased to meet me,
they are ·old and poor, but never bo\ved the knee to this j uggernaut. Sister Perkins applied to the bishop for the schoolhouse
for me to preach in. The bishop consented, providing that
gentleman does not interfere with this people nor their leaders.
I occupied, and had good liberty, the bishop was present and a
full house. My subject was, "The antiquity and immutability
of the gospel of Christ." I showed it was revealed to Adam, and
the patriarchs. I defined it, and pointed out its promises of
eternal life in celestial glory, tr;aced it down to Jesus, and
apostles unchanged, and its restoration in these last days, the
same in all precepts, commandments and its promises, nothing added to nor taken from, but not one word teaching, or
in any wise countenancin~ polygamy as any part of the celestial law. I had profound attention; only a few spiritualists
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arose in confusion and left the house. The bishop was silent,
but in passi;ng out I heard one man say. "Well, this man has
worked hard to-nrghtto show us poor devils our errors!'
I left for Ogden on the twenty-first, being sick and needing
rest. On the tmin I met a Mr. Spriggs. He had left the
Utah Church. He told me of an 'Old schoolmate of mine,
Richard Birch, who had taken his brother's widow and her
daughter to wife in addition to the one he already had. That
, system'dea-dens the moral sense of all who go Into it. Mr.
Spriggs kindly gave me a dolliar and wished me success. I
was kindly received by Brother and Sister Hart 'Of Ogden.
'Their home is ;always open to the servants of God. I learned
since I arrived here, that I escaped a· heavy snowslide near
pevils Gate.
All are not fish who come into'the net. William John Hill
came from North Ogden to be baptized. JiOSeph Wheeler
baptized him. The man presented me with five dollars. In a
few days he apostatized. Brother Bl:air came down from
Malad, Idaho. He reports 'Brother Anthony as having full
houses there. Brother Blair desires me to take charge of the
work in Salt Lake City, while he returns to the East. Brother
Phineas Cadwell writes that he visited my family and all
were well.
I went With J<oseph Wheeler to Slatersville, visited Edwin
Smout and family, friends of olden time; they treated me
kindly although, being soured with Brighamism, they have no
use for the gospel. I visited John Taylor; he and his wife
are str()ng in the true faith. He is the brother of Sister
Dobson of Deloit, I'Owa. He loaned me a horse to ride to Plain
City. as the snow is ,deep. I was kindly received at Plain
City by Brother and Sister Hodges. She washed my feet, gave
me composition tea, and nursed me up as I was suffering from
severe cold. I found the branch in: a bad state. Called a council. It WlaS proved that it. was illegally organized, and the
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Saints require a proper organization. Joseph Wheeler was
now elected president by the voice of the Saints,and was
ordained an elder. Milo Sharp elected clerk. The man who
had been acting as president, denied and denounced the Bible
as the worst of books. He and another drank the sacramental
wine on their way to church. I demanded his license. He
would not give it up. I notified him to appear at the April
conference to answer charges. His example was bad and his
influence evil. Brighami,gm has so corrupted the people that
it is a hard task to lead them into the way of righteousness and
some who do not return to the truth seem to be so hampered
by the evils of that system, that it is difficult to lead them
to forsake every error. It requires great patience and forbearance.
On March 1, I went to Willard City where I was well received by Father Ashael Horne and wife. On the third I went
to Logan, visited wife's sister and family and was, kindly
received by them. I tried to get a place to preach in, but in
vain. I visited several people, ,among them a Mr. Palmer,
who said he remembered me as I used to be in W olverhampt<?n,
when people used to run after me to hear me preach. The
P,ainter family treated me kindly as brother-in-lraw, but they
regarded me as an apostate, and were very shy to talk on
church matters. They never asked me to pray in the family
nor at the table. They got up 'a dinner in my honor, at their
son-in-law's, C. O. Card's, but I did not feel much honored by
it, as the family of Card was polygamic, wife's niece being his
second wife. I tried to draw them out on religion, but I found
them very ignorant. Painter is an honest man, but knows
but little of the church, only as the leaders here tell him. They
do not think for themselves; and are not willing to hear the
other side.
I returned to Father Horn's, near Willard. He tried to get
me the schoolhouse to preach in, but his son, as director, would
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not-let me occupy it. On the tenth mather Horne took me to
Ogden where I found Brother Blair; at Wells Chase's. Brother
Horne gave mea dollar.
Brother Blair started home on the eleventh and ,on the
twelfth the train collided with another train, killing the engineer, but thank' God,' Brother Blair was not hurt. I went to
Kayes W'ard :and preached in Father Hodgson's house, and on
the thirteenth went to Salt Lake City as requested by· Brother
Blair. On the fourteenth I preached twice in Liberal Institute to fair audiences. One Joseph Silver made mea target
, for his slander through the Salt Lake Herald, but thank' God,
it fell powerless. Those who join the Reorganized Church here,
want to leave here because of the opposition they have to
encounter. Every means is used to prevent them prospering,
no matter what calling they pursue, hence it makes it difficult
to keep the work alive, there being but few to sustain it. The
court of common pleas in Ohio has decided in the Kirtland
Temple suit, that' the Reorganized Church is the true and
original Church of Christ of Latter Day Saints. Brighamites
are raging.
I continued to labor in Salt Lake City through this month,
visiting and preaching to the people, but suffering greatly
from cold in the head and lungs. The Saints were very.kind
to me, and Sisters Hudson and Clark took pains to doctor me,
when I visited their homes, and I shall ever appreciate their
kindness.
I visited the widow of Joseph Watson Young, !8. nephew of
Brigham. She was a plural wife of Joseph Watson Young, he
having married aMiss Pugh while on hi,S English mission. Sister Young 'told me she married h'im because she was commanded to do so by the authorities here. She bore him eight
children., She is the daughter of Horace S. Eldridge by his first
wife, Sister Eldridge, who desired to unite with the Reorganwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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ized Church but he forbade her doing so. Sister Young told me
that since Joseph W. Young's death, they had taken all they
could get from her, and now want to prove her children illegitimate. Verily, "The tender mercies of the wicked are cruel."
Sister Clark gave me five donal'S. Surely the Lord will reward such kindness. I am not very sanguine of success here.
The people are in no haste to receive the message, and many
who profess to receive it are not zealous workers. I do not
doubt but this system will be broken but I doubt if the masses
will receive the unsullied truth. I am satisfied their leaders
will not.
I'

Brother Hudson cautioned me to be on my guard against
J<ames Bishop who had invited me to visit him at night. Hudson feared Bishop who was a rabid Brighamite, might want to
s-ave me after the Danite fashion. I accepted the advice.
Brother Anthony returned to the city and preached. He is not
sanguine of success here; but was encouraged at Malad, Idaho.
Gordon Deuel came from the South. He wept for joy at meeting his brethren. He had met with poor success in the South.
Brother Henry J. Hudson had complied ",\rjth my request in
watching the suit of John Askwith versus Alice Askwith in
applying for a divorce, mentioned in a former page. Brother
Hudson had secured the child to the mother, so that Alice is
all right, thank God! I paid Brother Hudson eighteen dollars
as expenses incurred. I sent my wife nine dollars.
~

On April 6 we held quarterly conference, Elder Thomas N.
Hudson, president, and Elder Joseph Luff, clerk. I was too sick
to attend at night. Elder Luff baptized two from Springville.
On the seventh I went to the Brighamite. conference in the
tabernacle. The contrast between our little conference and
this was calculated to discourage, did we not know that all
through the ages truth remained with the few, honest-hearted,
God-fearing souls, while the majority were Dn the side of error.
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They read the indebtedness of those who had come by the "Perpetual emigration" fund as eight hundred thousand donal's, and
the tithing debt seventy-five thousand donars, the above was
all claimed to be canceled, relieving the debtors of their obligations. Five thousand sheep, one thous,and cows:nnd twentyfour thousand bushels of wheat given for the benefit of the
poor. This gift sounds like a bid for the souls of the masses.
and the office of the presidency, by John Taylor, now president
of the twelve. As stated above, the contrast in numbers of the
i\vo conferences was great; but at ours, every man ;and woman
was free, no shackles on the mind, no gag on the mouth, no one
to point or crook the finger, marking out the victim who gives
utterance to his own convictions.
Brethren advised me to return home on account of disease
on my lungs, but I do not believe my work here is done. I am
told that Orson Pratt said, "God vvould ere long raise up a
prophet like unto Moses to deliver his people." If he did so
declare, it \vas an admission that the people there are in
bondage.
The elders were called to ::Vlrs. Wilson, once a polygamist
wife of Gideon Wood, but she renounced polygamy, and applied to Brigham for a divorce. He refused, but she insisted,
and he granted one-demanding ten dollars. She told him he
might get it of Wood. Brigham said he would not give it without the pay. She told him, "He might keep it, as it was not
legally worth anything." He made Wood pay it. While she
was with Wood he kept her in a leaky old house Jand did not
properly provide for her. She was sickly, and the first wife
would come in and beat her in bed. The first wife lied about
her to destroy her character. When she got free from him she
went from Springville to Salt Lake City, and afterwards met
Mr. Wilson, a Gentile. They became acquainted and engaged to
be married. Their movements were watched by Brighamite
spies, a threatening note was sent to 'Wilson, he only armed
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himself to meet their action and in spite of the vigilance of
the cutthroat he married her, and'they live a happy and honorable life together and are not afraid to furnish a good home
for the missionaries of the Reorganized Church. The above
I received from the woman's own lips. Both lare stanch members of the Reorganized Church.
Brother Hudson and myself were requested to visit a young
man late from California,but now sick in a hotel in Salt Lake
City. We visited him. He was very low with consumption.
He told me his mother was a member of the church and had
taught him the gospel, but he was a wild boy, yet he remembered his mother's teachings, and he wanted to hear of God
and of' Christ and the gospel. I saw he was physically very
weak but I talked with him, and encouraged him to look to
and put his trust in God and Christ, then fearing I would
weary him, I withdrew to the other side of the. room. Presently he motioned with his hand and said, "Come here, good'
talker." I went to his side. He desired baptism. I started
preparations for compliance with his request. In the meantime weadministereg. the ordinance for the sick to him, but
before preparations for baptism were complete, his spirit
passed .away to his God. I have no doubt God accepted his
penitence and his desire to obey, but his body was too frail
to undergo the rite of baptism ..
I was impressed with the fact that the wise teachings of
parents to their children are not entirely lost, even though the '
young minds may not appear to heed at the time; and I would
that our people would be more diligent in teaching their
children, from the earliest dawn of comprehending intelligence,
the beauty, blessedness and power of the gospel of Christ;
simplifying it to the little minds as they are able to receive it;
and who is so well calculated to do this as mothers? There
is a bond of sympathy between the mother and her child that
is not found anywhere else, and there is an adaptation in
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mothers that is not found elsewhere. May God give wisdom
to both parents that they may train their children in righteousness.
CHAPTER 36

May 1, 1880. I wrote home, knowing the anxiety of my
family to knmv of my well-being. On the second, Elder Luff
and myself preached in the Liberal Institute, and by the request of Miss Phillipine Young, the eldest daughter of Mrs.
Joseph W. Young, we administer,ed the healing ordinance to
her. I visited among the people trying to show them the truth.
On the fourth I went to Union Fort; was kindly received by
Brother and Sis,ter Smith. They were fonnerIy from England.
About four years ago they lost a little girl. Her large doH
occupies the high chair it used to in her life. It is a S'ad reminder of the dear departed. I preached in Brother Smith's
house,-audience small. On the sixth I preached in West Jordan Schoolhouse,also on the seventh.
Some one took the burr off the wagon wheel to cause a
breakdown, but Sister Waddell suspected mischief, and examinedthe wheels and prevented an accident. During the
week I visited and talked with the people. Only a few will
listen.
A storm is said to have destroyed sever:al houses in the south
part of the Territory. I preached twice in Salt Lake City on
the ninth. I returned to Union Fort on the thirteenth. On
the eighteenth a believer in Tom Payne sent me a note with
fifty cents in it, the note read, "Brother Derry, for your kind,
words to me in 'our conversation, please accept, from yours
truly, O. E. Orrstad." While at Union Fort I visited Aunt
Lucy Wheeler who had been a cripple for sixty years, but has
successfully kept house for Mr. Forbisher and raised all his
motherless children to maturity. She is quite sick, I fear she
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can not last long. She is strong in the gospel faith and a blessing to
around her.

all

On the twentieth I preached in Sandy, and went from there
to Provo on the twenty-seventh, but finding no place in which
to preach, I went to Springville. On the twenty-third I organized the Springville Branch with seventeen members; Elder
James Stevenson, president and Sister Walstrom as clerk. I
preached twice that day and was greatly blessed. Mr. William
Huntingdon said it was the best sermon he had heard since
he heard the Martyr. I continued preaching there ;awhile, and
then went to Provo. Sister Gammon had secured the Methodist
church in Provo. I occupied in four nights. There was great
interest and I was requested to remain, but as Brother Luff
had been ,appointed there, I returned to Union Fort.
'

.

Mrs. Harvey of Provo, first wife to a polygamist, told me
of its evil results and deeply regretted that she had been com- .
. pelled to submit to it. I replied to two polygamous :articles in
the Provo Enquirer. On the twenty-ninth I went to the bishop
of Union Fort with Brother William Smith to obtain the use
of the schoolhouse. He replied that if the Wesleyan Methodists or any other sectarians wanted that house they could have'
it, but "you people can not have it; you abuse our leaders."
~ told him, "I have been in this territory six months, and I
defy you tQ point out a single instance in which I have abused
your leaders, but on the other hand when you speak of us, you
call us 'damned apostates.''' On the thirtieth I preached at
West Jordan. Very little interest, but the Saints treated me
kindly.
On the thirty-first, I found Brother Blair in Salt Lake City.
Polygamists generally manifest their contempt for us by leaving our meetings when reference is made to that evil and especi:ally the plural wives. The legal wives can stand it, but
none dare attack unless it is some hot-headed ignoramus who
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can not give a reason for their faith land practice, except to
echo the utterances of their leaders. I have written the history of polygamy from it Bible standpoint, and have shown
that there is nota single instance showing that God commanded
the practice of polygamy as a means of obtaining any degree
of glory in the kingdom of God. Elder Blair published it in the

Saints' Advocate.
A New Zealander called on Brother Blair and mySelf for
advice. He said the missionaries told him there were neither
drunkards nor prostitutes in Utah, but he said, they had lied
to him. The Provo Enquirer misrepresented my ardicle and
then only published a part. I demanded that he publish the
entire article that the public may know who had done the misrepresentation, but he dared not, and we have no redress.
On the thirteenth I preached in the Liberal Institute. A
Reverend Covert of the Presbyterian faith was present and
expressed his surprise thai there was a branch of Latter Day
Saints who entertained such exalted views of Christ and his
gospel. On the fifteenth, I baptized and confirmed a Mary
Jane Bowlder, at Kayes Ward. I preached in the settlements
on my way to Malad City, Idaho. The Saints did not like my
leaving, but I am needed there. I arrived in Malad City on
the eighteenth,Brother Robert J. Anthony introduced me to
the Saints there. I find more talent here than in the Dtah
branches, but not much unity.
Attended conference on the nineteenth. I preached twice
the next day. I preached in the Elkhorn Branch while in
Idaho. Contentions exist about water for irrigation. Spirit
of greed crops out, and to make the evil greater, everything is
drying up. I went to Soda Springs with Henry Baker. I arrived at Soda SpringR on the twenty-sixth. We found a home
at Sister Eliason's. I preached on the subject, "Our God."
Brighamites got mad and threw stones at the house. They
must worship a strange God.
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On June 29 I went to Soda Springs. Brother Anthony and
myself continued to labor in Idaho. There are some good people here, but some are given to intoxication in some parts we
visit, and thus our efforts are neutralized to some extent by
their inconsistencies. I know of no drunkenness at Sod~
Springs. Brethren Christophersen and Bowman and Sister
Eliason ·administered generously to our needs. Some of the
people are tinctured with Morrisism. It took strong hold of
its votaries. There was undoubtedly a p'ower connected with it
that gave Morris great influence but it was more after spiritualism, than the order of God.
On July 3, we arrived at Malad City. We both preached
there and on the fourth we attended the celebration of our
Nation. Brother Anthony was orator of the day; I responded
toa call for a speech. The people expressed themselves pleased
with our efforts; of course we confined ourselves to national
aff,airs.
On the seventh I arrived at Logan, visited my wife's sister
and family. Can find no desire for the Reorganized Church.
They treat me kindly but have no ears for my message. I
try to get openings for preaching but in vain. I return~d to
Kayes Ward, feeling that my mission here \vas nearly at an
end. I wrote the Bishop for means to return, but he said there
was no money in the treasury. President Smith granted leave
for my return. I then made known my intentions to the
Saints, who kindly aided me. I continued my labors through
the branches until I arrived at Echo, and having obtained a
half fare permit, I started on the fourth of August, by train
homeward. Qn my way I spent a few days at Carbon, Wyoming. It is a mining town owned by the Union Pacific Railway company. Most of the houses are log, a few frames, but
there is no watet' but what has to be hauled by train twelve
miles, it is deposited in a large tank in the center of the town
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and each family pays for what they use. I was gladly received
by the few Saints' there. I administered to Sister Davies who
was very sick. I slept at Brother Morgan's. Was' kindly
treated by the Saints. The miners as a class are a very generous people. I went from Carbon to Cheyenne, land was kindly
received by Brother John Eames. He used to keep a saloon
. but having joined the Reorganized Church he gave up .the
saloon, and being an elder, he preached to the people in his
barroom. He is fun of zeal, kind-hearted, and I judge visionary. Both he and his wife treated me kindly. On the ninth
I arrived at Columbus" Nebraska; found George and Annie
well, and their little ones. I was glad to find them happy .in
each other's love. Heman C. Smith visited me there. He
thinks the Utah mission a failure. It certainly hias not proven
a great success, but the shackles of many have been broken
~nd those have been led into the light.' I had a pleasant visit
with Heman. Everything in Nebraska is drying up.
On the fifteenth I preached twice in Columbus, but was not
well. On August 16, George Nephi, Annie, little George and
I started for my home,: Was met at Logan, Iowa, by Brother
Joseph Merchant who took us to Magnolia where I found wife
and children at hoine, and glad to see'us all. I had been absent
nine months and was thankful to be with my family 'again. I
remained at home to rest up, got a well dug, preached several
times and was requested by the Little Sioux District to labor
therein.
On September 12, I attended the Semi-annual Conference.
Resolution passed in the high priests' quorum, recommending
that the Twelve and Seventy be' sent into all the world-according to the law. A similar resolution Pl1ssed in the seventies quorum, neither quorum having knowledge of the other's
action. Wife attended conference by the generous :action of
Mark H. Forscutt, who sent her the money,' as he thought she
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was entitled to the pleasure, in comp'any with me after so long
a separation. During the remainder of September I remained
at home preparing for the winter. My Sabbaths were spent
in preaching the word.
Throughout October I continued my labo,rs in the district,
nothing unusual transpiring. We saw very close times, but
that was common, yet means came in without great suffering,
for which I thank God and his people. While hauling wood
one day I lost my spectacles. I did not miss them till I got
home, I knew not where they fell out of my pocket, as I did
not have, them on in the timber. I went right to the spot
where they lay and felt to thank God for what I believed was
his' direction~ I know this would seem childish to some, but
I prefer being a child sufficiently to acknowledge God's hand in
all things. I have had a number of experiences of God's hand
in small things as well as in larger ones.
Brother William Hawkins sent me a barrel of fine apples'
from Oregon, Missouri. Father Elisha Palmer also gave us
a bushel of ,fine ories. I received a letter from President Smith
in which he regrets that latter-day Israel does not understand
true liberty, but mistakes license for liberty. In my travels
among the branches I received many kindnesses, but I find
the most liberal hearts among the poor. God has blessed my
daughter Alice' with success in her school-teaching, the only
opposition to her is with prejudiced people,' who know she is
the daughter .of a Latter Day Saint preacher; but her success
in bringing her pupils on in their education overcomes the
prejudice, and she always has the privilege of holding over
in the next term when her school is out. Her whole aim seems
to be to make others happy.
On December 4 I attended the Little Sioux district conference, Elder Crabb presiding. I was requested by the conference to labor in that district, the members of the same promwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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ising to support my family. Sister Putney got bEldly hurt by
a run-away team. We got her to our home, and cared for her
until she was able to return to her own home .. On the eighteenth my wife received two dollars from Sister Abbie Bristol
of Vineland, New Jersey. We have never seen this sister but
she gave as her reason for sending it, that she had been benefited by my writings in the H eralel and she wanted to show
her appreciation.
We ate Christmas dinner at Brother George Blackman's
and were able to make Pearly's and little Allie's heart glad
with a few Christmas presents. Weather _excessively cold,
snow badly drifted. I went to administer to old Sister Williams. I had to stay all night. Their house was very cold
and I suffered all night, and could not sleep. On the night
of the thirtieth I dreamed I saw a small cloud with a hole in
the center, in which the face of a very beautiful woman appeared,-the look was divine, then the whole of the person
appeared, it was sublimely grand and divinely dignified. Other
beings in the form of men, majestic, noble and grand appeared, then the grandest building I ever beheld came into
view. Women and children were passing in and out, and
all united in sweetest, heavenly strains, "Glory to God in the
highest." I awoke, my heart made grad beyond expression.
Was this a view of heaven? May I live worthy to enter into
. such blessedness!
On the thirty-first I went to Spring Creek.. I was pained
to learn that my son through scarcity of work, was in destitute circumstances, and I was powerless to help him. A true
parent never loses interest in the well-being of his children.
I would to God I could give him the help needed.
This year I have receiv~d three hundred dollars and thirtycents, including my traveling expenses and the support of my
family of three members besides myself. My daughter Alice·
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Amelia, supports herself, and largely helps in supporting the
family. George Nephi has been a great help in securing our
homestead, and when he has earned wages has contributed to
the family's welfare, but now he has a family of his own.
Times are hard and work scarce and he finds it hard to strug. gle through. He is sober and industrious and deserves to
prosper. It has been his lot with all the family to endIJre
privations for the gospel's sake and I do not believe the Lord·
will permit him to suffer beyond measure. He has a kind 'and
loving wife and one sweet boy.
(To be continued.)

Every dream must be balanced with a deed. Every ideal
must be anchored in the actual. The higher go the branches
of the tree in the pure heavens, the deeper must go the roots
that grasp the granite. So religion that ascends ,towards the
ideal, must also descend into the practical realities of every
day. The church was a practical worki,ngbrotherhood. She
was making a real effort to embody the kingdom dream-the
kingdom that should be a practical working brotherhood; but·
. when she yielded to the protection of Constantine she came
un4er the hypnotic spell of the world. She lost her fine independence, and became a dependent on the world~s favor. . From
that hour she became the friend of Mammon, because from
him she received her economic sinews. From that moment the
church lost the practical secret of Jesus. She became a dependent upon the world and could not longer criticize the
world.-Edwin Markham.
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While Elder Burton was in oompany with Bishop Kelley,
they had talked over the matter of getting the gospel boat to
the missionaries at the islands. It was found that the brother
who had offel'led to navigate her across to the islands was too
far ad\nanced in years for such an undertaking, and the Bishop
was burdened and perplexed in his mind to know how to get
the boat across, the ocean after she was built. Elder Burton
knowing that it was in his power to relieve this anxiety by
offering to take the boat to Brother ,and Sister Devore, could
not r·estmin from doing so, though he Wlas twenty-five years
out of practice in nautical work. "And," said he, when telling
his wife of it, "you ought to have seen the very perplexed look
drop from Brother Kelley's face, and the light of gladness that
took its place." And now Brother Burton left the tent, and
he rand his wife went to all the places, where their three children were, Dora in Los Angeles!, Fmnk in Santa Ana and
Addie in San Bernardino, and visited with them be~ore leaving
for San Fr:ancisco. In the meantime visited with others at
these places!. did some preaching, ,and baptized one in San
Bernardino, ,and on August 20 left Los Angeles for San Francisco, made a srtop of three days at Alila and Tulal'le, thence on
to the city. From that time on Elder Burton worked steadily
on the boat, making all hasrte to get it launched before Bishop
Kelley should leave for the East. Being built in la, shed, it was
necessary to launch before the spars or rigging could be set
up. It was launched on Thursday, September 13, 1894. Bishop
Kelley having arranged all financiral matters, was prepared to
leave las soon as he saw her afloat.
Elder Burton now as,suming the position of captain, took
charge of cutting and setting up the rigging, assisted more or
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less by Elder Jacob A. Anthony who had been at work on the
boat fr,om the starting. One of Lloyd's boat builders, Daniel
Horner, was the master builder. The boat's dimensions, were
as follows: Length of keel, thirty-seven feet, fifteen feet be1am,
six feet depth, 118 tons burden. The name Evwnelia was given
her, which in the Tahitian language means gospel. She was
dedicated at the pier in San Francisco on Sunday, September
23. Her trial trip took place on Thursday, the twenty-seventh.
The day selected for this trial trip down the bay was one of
plenty of wind ,and sea. A pilot was secured for the occasion.
Some of the young Saints of San Francisco were all eagerness
to go on this trip, thinking it would be just splendid to have
a sail down the bay in this nice new boat, but when they had
left the harbor, and the captain was pressing her onward, with
the sea flying all over her, they were far more anxious to set
foot on land once more, thinking that with every lurch and
plunge she was either going to capsize or go to the bottom.
"I was not frightened," staid Sister Parkin, "as long 'as I saw
Brother Burton standing at the wheel with that broad smile
on his face." He gave the boat a thorough testing, and came
back satisfied.
After this the Evanelia wag left at anchor in Saucileto Bay
in care of Mr. Nieman, a good sailor who was going as cook
to Papeete. We were waiting the coming of Brother and Sister Hubert Case of Moorhead, Iowa. Brother Case was going
as one of the helping hands on the boat, as well M a missionary
to the islands. Meantime Captain Burton land wife attended
the San Jose reunion.
T:his reunion was attended with 'an unusual degree of the
divine Spirit. The anticipated journey of the missionaries
acrosls the ocean in so small a craft called forth ferV'ent
pl1ayers, and a greater degree of solemnity. Before its close
Brother Mark H. Forscutt uttered a prophecy concerning the
great destruction of life ,and property, that would shortly
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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come to San Francisco, "when hundreds would be swept away
in a moment as it were," and warned the Saints who lived
there to close up their homes and move elsewhere.
Captain Burton's wife being accustomed to life at sea in all
its phases, knew she could render her husband valuable' assistance as she would not be troubled with' seasickness. She
knew, too, that she would be company and perhaps a help to
the bride who knew 'nothing about the freaks of the ocean, so
she resolved, by the permission of the Bishop, to go, not as a
pleasure trip but to stand by her husband in whatever danger
he might be called to pass through.
At the close of the reunion in San Jose on Monday, Elder
Burton baptized two persons, then went to San Francisco and
on board the Evanelia. Provisions were to be taken on board,
also bedding, and work was to be done while waiting the coming of the missionaries.
On Sunda,y morning, October 14, Elder Jarius M. Putney
and Sister Esther Cockerton were married by Elder Burton
OIli board the Eva,nelia just for the romance of the place. On
Thursday, October 18, the Evanelia, with her crew of Captain
Joseph F. Burton, Brother J,epthaScott, mate, Brother Hubert
Oase and Mr. William MacGmth, s,ailors, Brother Nieman,
cook, Sisters Burton and Case, left San Francisco with pilot
'and tugboat to take the Evanelia out' to sea. The tugboat
towed,them out over the bar, which was comparatively smooth.
When over the bar, the tugboat cast off our line, gave three
cheers, and returned to the harbor.
The wind though light, was ahead, and the little craft being
so light,' did not make much progress in getting away from
the land or the outer edge of the bar. At two o'clock in the
morning she was struck by a terrible squall, that threw her
nearly on her beam ends. It was the mate's w'atch on deck.
The captain sprang out of bed, ran to the companionway 'and
called, "Keep her off!" then tried to get into his clothes with
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one :f.oot on the floor 'and one on the wall, so deeply was she
listed over. He. took the wheel. All hands were on deck,
except the sisters. The captain endeavored at first to hold his
attle craft up against the wind, which proved to be not only
a squall, but the fOJ;'erunner of an oncoming gale right on
shore, and the captain soon saw that she would drIft on shore
in spite of his best effortS, . for the wind and sea wefe rapidly
rising and in the darkness of heavy clouds and thick fog, he
could not see anything by which to learn his position. There
was no chance left for him but to endeavor to reach the harbor
again. He judged he must be somewhere near a buoy that
. marked the outer edge of the bar, and making a calculation of
its loeation, pressed his little ship in that diredion to get a
sight of it if possible, and in a short time they saw the buoy
right ahead; from that he laid his course for San Francisco.
By this time the sea was very heavy, and especially on the bar
it seemed as if it w()uld tear the little boat all to pieces. The
men had· been busy reefing sails, to ease her over the sea as
much as possible, and yet the timbers strained, creaked, and
groaned as she laboriously made her way across the bar in the
midst of fog, darkness and a. wild waste of angry waters.
What a relief when the last heavy sea was left behind. Though
the waters inside the bar were rough indeed, in comparison
to what they had passed through, they seemed smooth. Day
was 'lighting up the fog; still no land could be seen, no fog
horns were heard, in silence they passed on towards the harbor. Saw nothing at aU until near noon, when San Francisco
harbor ()pened up to view with its many ships. How good the
sight was, yet no stop .was made there; the captain ran for
Saucileto Bay where there would be no harbor dues, and between one an:d two p. m., dropped anchor in the bay. The
captain had stood at the wheel from two in the night until
that hour in the day.
The Evanel~d was not alorie in making harbor in San Franwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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cisco from that storm and it seems nothing short of God's
protecting care kept so small a craft from being run down
by the large ships that came also, with fog so dense that none
could see another. The windstorm continued to blow right on
the shore for six days.
Friday, October 24 was clear and fine, with a northerly
wind. The captain remained in the harbor all that day thinking that the sea over the bar would become much smoother, but
being so sheltered in the little bay of Saucileto, he had not
counted on the strength of the gale, or the height of the sea on
the bar; and still being fine Saturday, the twenty-fifth, and a
fair w~nd outside "nor'west," the captain thought since he had
paid the lawful pilotage and towage out ·of the harbor once for
that voyage, he would take the boat out himself the second
...
time.
The water of the bay was still turbulent from the heavy
swell coming in from sea and it was nec-esSlary to make several tacks before passing out through the Golden Gate. When
near enough, it was seen, using a seaman's phrase, that the
bar was still breaking heavily. To undertake to cross those
two miles of breaking bar in that mite of a vessel would to
the natural mind seem like -madness, and indeed he was not
insensible to the responsibility -of the lives he had in his care;
but knowing his going forth was not for gain, but in behalf
of the work of the Lord, he knew in whom he trusted ,and
unflinchingly pressed his little bark to the encounter. It was
a moment that caused all faces to blanch when nearing the
first great wave, not because of fear of the final outcome, but
from terror at the sight of those monster waves, so long, so
high, and coming with such maddening speed as if intent on
destvoying all that they came in contact with. The young mis~
sionary "voman was in her berth, seasick; all the rest were on
deck, but could render no assistance; all except the captain
stood breathless, with their eyes riveted ·on the wall of liquid
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green that towered above their spars. When it began to press
menacingly against the Evanelia's side, the captain, who had
placed the little craft in the right position to meet it, threw
his whole strength to the wheel and held it firm. In scarcely
more than an instant the EvaneZia, without disturbing the
level of her deck, glided to the very top and as quickly dropped
to the smooth water on the other side. In another moment
another wave the same size was met and crossed with the
same success. Then the feeling 'Of terror gave place to solemn
awe. To be passing smoothly over those long, billowy waves
in the midst of the crashing noise of waves curling and break-.
ing in all directions, the gurgling, bubbling sound that s~cceeds
the breaking, and the internal bellowing of those gathering
f.orce, is beyond descripti.on. Each one on deck remained
standing as the position• f.ound them, gazing .on the awe-inspiring sight, as she met and crossed the first, so she did all the
way across; none were curling or breaking where she crossed,
though high they were, but the surface .was as smooth as
though a pathway had been made for them, through that
perilous scene. With the captain there was no flinching n.or
varying in his position, and accompanying this th'Ought is,
"How easy it is for the God of Abraham to work 13. miracle
when those with whom he is working are fully competent and
faithfully do their part." If Moses had been a less competent
general what disaster it might have wrought in the armies of
Israel in crossing the Red Sea;. or if the captain of the Evanelia had been less skilled in knowing just the position in which
to place his ship to encounter a heavy sea, or if after the first
or second. of those heavy rollers had been successfully .passed;
he had become in the least oareless in his position, we know
not what the result might have been. Then comes the thought .
perhaps much more depends on man in Goo's working miracles.
than we are apt to consider.
. Th~ year and the season that the Evanelia made her voyage
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the ocean was unusually tempestuous, and several sailing ves~
sels were lost and others damaged. Though the Evanelia
passed safely across, it was not like taking a pleasure trip, save
for a few days only, and how the hearts of those on board
sWt:lled with joy and gratitude to God when their eyes beheld
the trees and land of the low island of Rairoa. The sun· was
just lifting his bright face from the ocean rim, ""hen aU on
board stood on deck and in trembling voices sang, "Praise God
from whom all blessings flow."
C

In three days more they arrived in Papeete, Tahiti; making
twenty-six days from San Francisco, not an unusually long
trip for even the mail packets. Yet it seemed a long time to
be cramped up in so small oR schooner, seeing nothing but a
wild waste of waters, and a few gales off the coast. They
were much disappointed not to have lllet Brother and Sister
Devore on their arrival; but all were kindly received by the .
native brethren and sisters. Also Brother John W. Gilbert
who was at Papeete, but not so with the French officials.
That little ship riding at anchor in the harbor, with the
Stars 'and Stripes waving from her masthead, caus€d quite an
excitement in the town, not of a pleasant nature, for the
French of those islands do not like the Stars and Stripes.
When they learned that the ship had come with the intention
of remaining, they became hostile to the J)yoposition. The nrSif;
demand was duty of one third the price of all provisions on
board.and whatever else was sent for the missi:onaries.
The captain conferred with J. Lamb Doty, Esq., the American consul, as to what steps to take to equip the EvraneUa to be
legally left with the missionaries, and upon proper information
he wrote the chief of commissaire stating his desires and asking what was required of their law to place the Evanclia in a
proper position to sail from island to island without molestation. At that time the capta,in was not allowed to raise
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her anchor nor even to change her position in the harbor. The
following is the answer to his letter:
P APEETE, December 4, 1894.

Captain J. P. Burton, Sir: In reply to your letter of December 3, in
which you request the authority to equip the schooner El'anelia for coasting, I have the honor to inform yout.hat Up011 deliveTY of shipping articles, it is indispensable thaL your vessel be nationalized regularly, or
admitted to wear the .French, flag. The regular nationalizing is 'only
granted after a few costly formalities are complied with, which the" customs will acquaint you wirth. The authority to use our nati,onaI colors,
and to enjoy the advantages Teserved to French vessels for a term of one
year;-which authority can be renewed -will only be granted you on the
following conditions: lst, Ownership, one half at least to Frenchmen; 2d,
Declaration of ownership to be affirmed under oath before a judge; 3d,
That you can present a French captain who has a lieense or certificate;
4th, That the crew of the vessel must be composed of at least OTIe half
Frenchmen or natives of French nationality. A certificate giving the
official capacity of y,our vessel, a permit for navigation will be granted
from the Bureau of t.he Inscription maritime when all of the creW will
be presented by the captain, and be put on the articles of the EvcLnelia.
A. NOGUEs.
c

This letter together with the hostile bearing of the Frenchman can sed all who were interested in the mission of the
Evaneli,a to feel very badly. Half ownership and captain would
give the balance of power to the French in controlling the
movements Of the E1.;-anelia and it was feared that the missionaries would be little better off for traveling than they were before, he cause the nationalizing would he to equip the schooner
for a trading vessel, since the Government would not grant
such for religious purposes. One day while talking the matter
over with those present, vi~, Brothel' Gilbert, Brother Case and
Metuaore, all felt pretty blue. Metuaore was suggesting the
Frenchman that he would do the nearest right, as being the
best one for half 'owner, and also captain,but he was already
captain ofa much larger vessel.
Presently Captain Burton's countenance lit up, and with a
broad smile he brought his hand down on his knee with an
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emphasis, saying, "I have it; you are a Frenchman, are you
not, Metuaore?"
"Yes."
"Of course you are, and so are all of our people here. You
shall be half owner, andwe will get a captain from among our
own people." This was like turning on a glare of electric light.
The gloom was. dispersed and the house fairly rang vvith
laughter.
"We will have just what we want, and those crusty officials
can't help themselves," said the captain, and so it came about
that the afternoon was spent in the most jovial manner.
Although nationalized natives were named for half the crew,
it had not entered the mind of the officials nor of our people
until that moment that any other than white Frenchmen could
be half owner or captain. Metuaore knew of a nice man of our
church who held a captain's certificate, and he happened to be
right there in Papeete for ~a season and without a vessel, so
they hunted him up, engaged him, then sought out a crew.
Metuaore was so delighted that everything made him laugh,
in fact all were in a very Jovial mood, but it was not to last
long. When all was completed Captain Burton sent a written
document thus:
A PAPEETE, December 20 ..
To the COIJHmissaire Adjutant Colonial Nogues, Cke/de Service Administratif. Sir: I have the honor to infOTm you that I have complied'
with the conditions made in your reply of December 4 ,to my request for
information concerning the transfer of the flag of Evanelia.· I n{)w have
the honor to beg you to kindly furnish me with the n~cessary document to
equip the Evanelia with the French flag in conformjty with the promise
made in the afore-mentioned letter. With profound respect, I am
Yl()ur obedient servant,
JOSEPH F. BUU'J.'ON.

In due time after the sending of the above document, Captain
Burton called upon this officer to confer with him in person and
upon his learning who the half-ovv'l1er and captain chosen for
the Ev,~neUa were, he was very angry and refused to grant the
French flag. Told him to take his vessel and go back to
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America. Whereupon the captain informed him that he could
not do that, the vessel was not his, that he was working under
the auspices of an incorporated company, that he would comply with whatever the law required in order to leave her to
sail or trade in those French waters, but that he could not
take her hack; he had no orders to do 80. The officer would not
relent, so the captain left him. There was no laughing that
day when he came to his house whel~e the same brethren were
awaiting his coming. The captain nothing daunted visited the
officer, Mr. Nogues, several times, but to no effect, though the
consul informed him that if he complied with the lawful conditions they would be ,obliged to give him the flag, else it would
become a national insult.
On Sunday, the twenty-first, the Saints fasted and held
a prayer meeting. Captain Burton thought the ilative Saints
would feel more free perhaps to be by themselves, so had the
meeting for the American Saints in one of their dwelling
houses. There was no manifestation by which they could
judge .of the outcome of the business. The appearances were
for awhile that the two nations might have to settle it.
On Monday the captain had a consultation ,,,ith the United
States consul, then came home and wrote him (since all official
business must be done in writing) :
PAPEETE, TAHITI, December 22, 1894.

J. LAMB DOTY, ESQ. Office of the Consulate of the United States of
Atnerioa.
Sir: I wish to submit for your cons1ideration the following facts arid to
solicit your valuable assistance in the very peculiar position in which I
am placed through the unfaithful, but official promise or ,sta,tement of
one of the leading' government officers of this place, in which the interests
of the corporation which I represent are very materially jeopardized,
to-wit; that in the month of July, August and September of this present
year the corporate body which I represent built the Evanelia and sent
her from San Francisco, California, where she was built, to this place,
and desiring to use her for lawful purposes, I, on December 3, sh~,.rtly
after my arrival, made inquiry of the proper authorities, namely, "The
Commissarie Adjutant Colonial Nogues, Chef de Service Administratif"
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as to the necessary steps ;to be taken to receive the privilege of trading
between these islands; to which I received a reply on December 4 stating
that if I wished to equip the vessel for c'Oasting, it would be indispensably
necessary fDr me to put the vessel under the French flag, which I could
dD UPQn cDmplying with certain c'Onditi'Ons named, 'One 'Of which was, that
one half 'Of the ownership should be transferred to a Frenchman; supposing that these promises were made in gQod faith I proceeded to comply
with the c'Onditi'Ons named, and 'On the tenth day of September passed
half 'Owne11ship 'Of the Evanelia. to Mr. Tekanan 'Of Pepeete (Tekanan is
MetuaDre's real name. Metuaore means without a parent,-his father had
died.) Bef'Ore the notary in strict conformity with the law, and in good
faith and hawng c'Omplied with all the c'Onditions named, I applied on December 20 by letter to the office 'Of the Chef de Administratif for a fulfillment upDn their part of the pr'Omise made in that letter 'Of December
4 and December 21 received a reply denying me the privilege 'Of the
French flag. I therefore find myself (possibly) without a flag for my
vessel, and the interests of the incorporation I represent jeopardized and
am put to great expense and injury through the nonfulfillment of the declaration officially made to me by the Ohef de Service Administratif
Nogues, and I claim that a~ he with'Out reserve prDmised tihe right 'Of the
privilege and use of the French flag upon my cQmplying with certain
conditiDns nDt of my choosing, but of his demanding (the copy of letter
was left unfinished here, but the consul answered as f'Oll'Ows:)
UNITED STATES CONSULATE; PAPEETE, December 22, 1894.

Joseph F. Burton; Late Master of the Schooner Evane7:ia.
Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt 'Of your letter and
its inclosures of this date c'Oncerning the ,schooner Evanelia. I shall
study the questions yiOU mention, and forward you my 'Opinion. I am
also inclined to use my friendly relations with his excellency the govern'Or to effect if possible ,the repeal of M:. De Chef de Service .Administratif's refusal to grant the French flag to the Evanelia..
I am siT, respectfully yours,
J. LAMB DOTY, [/uited States Consul.

Gonsul Doty also advised that Captain Burton \vithan interpreter visit the governor and present the case in person.
This the captain did, and made the statement that he had complied with all the requirements of the law.
"Who is the Frenchman that is now half owner of the
schooner Evanelia?" asked the governor.
"Metuaore" was the oaptain's reply. This was evidently
a surprise.
"By what right does Metuaore claim to bea Frenchman?"
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said the governor with a touch of asperity in his tone. Captain
Burton's reply was:
"By the right that placed these isl'ands under the French
Government." 'l'he governor looked nonplussed; he had evidently not expected the natives to be considered Frenchmen in
that sense. Perhaps, too, he might not. have relished the
thought of Metuaore being his national brother.
When the silence was becoming a trifle too long, Captain
Burton 'asked if there was anything more required of him in
order to obtain the flag. Without changing his straightforward gaze, he replied: "Nothing more," and waved his hand
as a token that they were dismissed.
It seemed evident by the governor's surprise that M. Nogues
was conducting the business without informing the governor.
When he learned of the governor's statement he said, "We
can not hinder you from getting the flag, but will make you
all the trQuble we can," and proceeded to do so, in various little
perplexing ways, until the day after the mail packet had sailed
for San Francisco, then she was permitted to start for the
Paumotus, but those who had come from America were p1:l0hibited from going on her. This was the very cause of her
going. Mr. Burton wished to find Elder Devore if possible and
deliver the missionary boat to him. The 'officers now found that
the tables were changed.
The man who had been a humble supplicant now stood on
his dignity as an American citizen, and claimed the right of
all other Americans who visited the islands, namely to go from
island to island in whatever vessel he chose, provided the
c'aptain was willing to take him, and further he informed them
that if those rights were infringed upon, he would appeal
through the consul. So they. interfered no further with his
going, but still claimed that the American missionaries shodd
not go, and there was the vessel nearly ready to start.
Again Elder Burton went to the consul to see what better
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be done. His advice was that they all three, i. e., Brother
Gilbert, Brother Case and wife go to the governor and get his
consent to travel in the EW11~elia, and then it would not again
be intedered with, so they went and came back triumphant,
and on January 18 the Evanelia sailed out of the harbor for
Niau, but the wind being contrary they made Kaukura, and
there found Brother and Sister Devore. So Brother Burton
was able to relate the circumstances to Elder Devore in person
regarding the gospel boat, and give it into his custody.
After a most pleasant three-day visit at Kaukura among the
native Saints and with Brother and Sister Devore, the Evanelia
sailed again with the thought of going to Niau to land Brothel'
and Sister Gase, and Sister Devore who wished to see D. M.
Pohemiti, the church secretary, but the winds were too contrary. There was not time enough to beat there and get back
to Papeete in time to take the next mail packet for California,
so the captain received the order to square away and run for
Makatea where Sister Devore wished to stop for a day, then
leave Brother 'and Sister Gase there to finish the work that she
would commence in preparing the Sunday school for conference
exercises.
They landed at Makatea on Sunday afternoon and in the
morning D. M. Pohemiti landed there also. There being no
harbor on that island, the captain and crew must needs stay
on board and take the schooner around to the lee side of the
island and beat about till ready to start again.
The captain was notified to be back where the missionaries
could go on board again Tuesday morning as soOon after daylight as possible. And all were astir on shore bright and early,
but no Evanelia in sight. At nine a. m. she was in sight
away at the end of the island, the wind was light and ahe.ad so
she had to beat, and made slow headway to the imp'atient
waiters who had stayed oOne day longer than they had intended.
At one p. m. the vessel was not much nearer than when sighted,
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however, she was sending a boat ashore, so it was resolved to
send a man off in a canoe to meet the boat and send word back
to the captain to tack ship and go to the other side of the islarid, .
and those who wanted to go on board would· walk across, a
distance of three miles, and meet the vessel on the other side.
While those who were to start on their long walk were making
ready, the Saints were oalled together by two strokes of the
bell that hung on a coconut tree. When all were assembled, a .
short, but very impressive service was held.
The president of the branch gave a brief address, then the
natives sang, after which Pohemiti offered prayer. At the
close of this Elder Burton standing with outstretched hands, .
made a feeling prayer, commending the young missionaries
who were to remain there to our heavenly Father's special
care, and pleading for the same care in behalf of those who
were about to go again upon the· adverse waters, and his blessing upon the Saints who had ministered so willingly to them,
and after singing "Praise God from whom all blessings floW,"
and shaking hands all around again, the march across the island in the boiling sun commenced.
But it seemed that the Father's protecting care which was
so humbly asked in Elder Burton's prayer was readily extended
to them in that a cloud-that is not always seen in those sunny
skies-obscured the sun and presently a refreshing shower of
rain fell upon them cooling the air. It did not last long, and
the heat dried their clothes again before they reached the shore
on the opposite side of the island. The travelers were weary
indeed, but were not cheered by the sight of the Ev.anelia.
With the shower, the light breeze had hauled right ahead again,
shortly after the Evanelia had tacked to the other way.
However by eight p: m. all were safely on board by making
two three-mile trips in the boat, but there was a dead· calm all
night and until the next aftern.oon, when about ready to clear
the island it was learned that the water supply was too short
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to start for Papeete, So it was ten o'clock at night before the
sup-ply was s'Omewhat increased by a boatload of water, coconuts and two or three demijohns of water. But notwithstanding these hindrances and a three days' calm they arrived in
Papeete ~n time to take passage home to America in the mail
packet T1'Opic Bird, wh~ch sailed February 16. She, too, was
becalmed before reaching Papeete.
Mr. Burton delivered the Evanelia to bishop's agent,
"Metua-ore," he t'O keep her in order, to collect funds to pay
her expenses, and to Elder Devore, missionary in charge to
use in the mission as he needs her, direct her: movements
he
shall have need. The agreement among them was, that when it
was thought best the Evanelin, might while sailing among the
islands carry dry goods as freight, but never buffa or copra.
After ,the business of the Evanelia had been settled, Captain
Burton and wife boarded the Barqueinteen ~ropic Bird on
Saturday afternoon, February 16, 1895, f'Or San Francisco,
and arrived March 20, after a passage 'Of twenty-four days.
Elder Burton says:

as

The following day after our arrival in Sa.n Francisco, got a letter
from Brother John R. Cook of Sacramento wishing me to visit and administer to him a,s he was suffering much with a cancer in the stomach.
That same evening being that of the Religio, a reception was given at
Sister Knight's where we were stopping. I left there on the seven-thirty
train Saturday mwning for Sacramento, arrived at noon, and' with
Brother Harlow, administered ·to Brother Cook in the afternoon. [We
remained at Sacramento, preaching, visiting, and administering until
.the 25th.]
.
Having received $16.85 from the Sacramento Branch ~wards my passage to General Conferen.ce, I arrived in Oakland, stayed all night at
Si,ster Brown'S, and visited Brother Curry in Berkeley next day. Then
over to San Francisco and delivered up the OIfle half of the Evanelia's
registry to the registry's office in custom house.
Stayed all night at Brother Kaighn's. On the 28th, left San Francisco
for I'rvingto!ll. Visited Brother and Sister Davis, 'and ,Sister Driver.
Stayed all night at Brother Stiver's. Next day to San Jose. Stayed all
night at Brother Clapp's: A reception was held there, also by the San
Jose Branch. During the evening there was singing in seven languages.
Sister Clapp .rendered a song in Hawaiian and one in Chinese.
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March 30 left San Jose en route for conference. Emma stayed in San
Jose. •••
Arrived in Los Angeles on Sunday, seven-thirty a. m., March 31,'
preached twice, stayed all night at Brother Earl's. Saw Dora, Joe and
the children. Left on the one-thirty train Monday for Kansas City, by
way of Santa Fe. During the next three days I experienced the comforts
and discomforts of traveling.
. .April 4, arrived ill. Independence, put up at Brother Luff's; attended
Sunday School Association. Went out to Brother John Layton's. April
6, conference commenced. I was a delegate for Forster District, Australia, seven votes. Attended most all the meetings and preached once
and lectured on the Evanei'ia. After conference, visited at John Layton's,
and on W.ednesday morning Brother John took me, also Brethren George
Montague and Hawley.with his horse and buggy to Kansas City. With.
Brother M<>ntague, I got a ticket for Omaha, and got to Moorhead next
day at noon, at the former home of Brother Putney, arriving April 18.
Brother Montague is father of Sister Case of Evanelia fame. Visited
Brother Case's and family, and Brother Ross; and married a young
couple.
On April 23, started homeward from Moorhead. After several short.
stops among friends, got ticket for California in Kansas City April 26,
and arrived in San Bernardino the 28th. Visited there and in Garden
Grove and Los Angeles.
Got word that Emma was sick at Mount Olivet, and went home May
1, staying until the thirteenth, when Emma was able to be about again.'
I got to San Jose the fourteenth and preached the 16th. Went to Gilroy
'and to Santa ·Cruz. The twenty-sixth, preached the funeral sermon ofSister Peterson, and back home again until June 17. Went to San Jose;
met Brother Gilbert :t;rom the Society Islands, and visited during the week.
Got a letter from Sister Cobb ()f Lower Lake to go and visit them. Went
to San Francisco June 26. Mooting at Sister Anthony's. Went next
day to Oalistoga by rail. Mr. Gibbs met me at the station. I preached
same evening in the Adventist church. On the twenty-eighth, visited and
preached in the evening in the same place, and continued until July 3,
preaching twice on Sunday; intellded going to Lower Lake, but through
a misunderstanding at telegraph office 'at Calistoga, I did not get the
mess·age.
(To be continued.) .

'~Earth's

crowned with heaven and every common bush
afire with God. But only he who sees takes off his shoes."Elizabeth Barrett Browning.
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BEING THE BIOGRAPHY OF EBENEZER MILLER,

S~.,

BY

ROBERT MILLER, HIS SON

Introductory: Father was born in Dunfermline, Fifeshire,
Scotland, January 8,1838. He was left motherless when about
ten years old. At a very early age he learned the trade of
weaving cloth, and was the proud winner of a prize (twentyfive dollars) offered by Queen Victoria, for the best work, he
having woven the Queen's picture and Crystal Palace of London, in linen. With mother gone and home surroundings not
the pleasantest, at the age of fourteen, in company with other

BROTHER AND SISTER EBENEZER MILLER.

boys, he set out to sea. He served an apprenticeship of four
years and was presented with a gold watch and chain and ten
dollars, for faithful services rendered. On one of the voyages,
while the vessel was loading at Seaham Harbor, England,
father becF,me acquainted with a young sailor by the name of
Jack Turner. They became fast friends, Jack taking Ebenezer
to his home, where he met Mary Turner, who, on April 25,
1860, became his wife. Being now a full-fledged sailor he
continued to sail the seas, visiting many noted lands, encountering terrible storms and was shipwrecked several times.
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During the year of 1865, Utah elders came t{) Seaham Harbor. Father and mother became interested and \vere baptized
into the new faith September 30, of that year. Led away by
glowing account-s of a land flowing with milk and honey,
father made what he thought was his last voyage as a seaman
in March, 1866, sold all they possessed and on April 27, 1866,
they said good-bye to relatives and old friends, feeling confident they were obeying the Lord's commands. Up to this
time their union had been blessed with three children, .James,
now four years old, Mary, who died when about fourteen
months old, and Ebenezer, three weeks old.
They sailed from Liverpool, on the John Bright, a sailing
vessel, much different from our floating palaces', taking almost
eleven weeks to reach New York. Bef{Jre leaving England
father had to give the elders sufficient money to cover hvo and
one half first-class fares to Salt Lake City. The elders observing father still had a little money, offered several times to
save it for him-father thought he was quite capable of taking
care of it himself, but before the journey's end they had emptied his pockets, he having to pay the second time for everything they ate, or anything the elders. might please to call a
luxury or favor.
With seven hundred and fifty newly-made adherents to the
faith they were transported across the country in cattle cars;
boards were used for seats, bread and water the daily hill of
fare. At each stop the elders bought up all the bread at five
cents per loaf and sold it ·to them at ten cents. They suffered
many indignities en route-whenever a stop was made crowds
gathered and jeered at them. Baby Eben became very iIi and
James came down with the measles, which made condiUons
more trying.
After ten days travel in this manner they reached Wyoming,
[Nebraska] erected tents, using blankets for this purpose.
Father had to walk one and one half miles to get medicine for
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the children, and food. They were in camp about two weeks
awaiting the arriVial of wagons to convey them to their destination, but when transpDrtation arrived it was found to be
only sufficient to carry the luggage and children, but by this
time it had been made plain who was -"boss" and they dare not
complain, so the long, weary journey on foot commenced.
One day '8. fine young man of the party went ahead to secure
some game. He was never seen again. . Search parties were
formed, everything po'ssible done to find him, but to no avail.
It was thought he might have fallen into the hands of the
Indians, as a large company, of them were seen the following
day, or he may have fallen down one of the crevices. The
train moved on with a hearl-broken w'ife and a s-orrowing
fa~ily.

The allowance for our family was one pound of very poor
bl'own flour a day, one pound of green coffee ,per week 'and
one pound of bacon· a week, the latter item not being fit to
eat was used to grease the bake kettle. Flour and water pancakes, with the green coffee, was the daily menu. OCCasio~ally
they were able to buy a little bread or milk, which was considered a great treat. Another treat-a big grizzly bear was
shot and father was able to buy fifty cents worth (}f the meat, '
sitting up all night to cookit.
About five hundred miles east of Utah a boy abOut eight
years old died suddenly, Father assisted in the burial. The
body was wrapped in a sheet and laid in the ground. ,The
wolves were skulking near by. The immigrant train moved
on again, leaving another loved one behind.
Clothes were washed ·when stops were made and dried on
the backs of the wagons while the company was en route ..
Often mother dried the baby's clothes by pinning them op. her
skirt. At the place wher,e they crossed the North Platte River
it was about three feet deep, as there were. not sufficient
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wagons for the amount of merchandise they were carrying,
and to accommodate the women, they had to walk through
the water, it being necessary to hold on to the 'vvagon chains
in order to keep from drowning. Two other rivers were
crossed in like manner. .
One day they traveled until eleven o'clock at night before
they found water. Father was making a fire, as they had not
had supper, mother had put baby Eben to sleep and was making him comfortable under the wagon, when a splash. was
heard. James, left to himself for a few minutes, I suppose, had
gone exploring and fell into the river; a good thing he
screamed as it was so dark they could not see. Father jumped
in and clutched him by the hair, just as the current was carrying him on. No supper for father and mother that night.
One morning the captain issued orders for an to keep close
to the wagons, as there were Indians in the vicinity. Later
in the day about fifteen hundred rushed through the company,
helping themselves to whatever they wished, but did not kill
any'on~. The United States soldiers were close on their trail.
About an hour afterwards a herd of buffalo \vas seen in the
distance; luckily for them \ve were going in another direction.
Walking until midnight· in a continuous rain, almost dead for the want
of a drink, when the cry "water
ahead" rang out, everybody rushed
forward to dl"ink. When day light appeared the discovery was made they
had drunk their fill from a stagnant
Prairie Schooner and Coach.
stream. Mother, who was already
worn out with the long walk, became very ill after drinking
the water, and her only desire was to lie down and die. She
took baby Eben and when the opportunity came, hid in some
bushes, but was soon missed and a search party sent back to
find her. Being too weak to walk she was allowed to ride for
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the balance of the day, father having to pay three dollars for
the privilege.
Tramping day after day for ten long, weary weeks, enduring hardshipR which words can not describe, Salt Lake City
at last came in view.
They had previously been told that Enoch's band would
oome to meet them, but these good people, only desiring to do
the Lord's will, were greatly shocked when the drivers of the
wagons pointed out the places of interest-the Gilded Bee
Hive, home of some of Brigham Young's wives; the Gilded
Lion, home of more of Young's wives; the Gilded Eagle, home
ofstm more of his wive&--a schoolhouse for the children of
Brigham Young. They had, of course, been kept in ignorance
of the doctrine of polygamy. How gladly would they have
retraced their steps, but returning was impossible.
They were all taken into the tithing yard, where teams werc
waiting to convey those of the immigrants who had relatives
or friends in Zion City, to their homes. At last all were taken
care of with the exception of two families and the Miller
family, who were left in the tithing yard. The gates were
locked at eight o'c1ock. No attention had been given them.
Provisions had run out two days before and they now went to
bed hungry; the bed being Mother Earth, and the mattress,
straW. Oh, how different from the home they had left in
England. The tithing yard was really the cattle yard, called
tithing yard as the cattle were turned over to Brigham Young
by members of the church as tithing, he, in turn giving it as
pay to those who worked for him. While "Enoch's band" had
not met them when they approached the city, truly it entertained them -all night; first, "moo," then "baa," then a deep
grunt. The next day'the other two families were taken away,
leaving the Miller family in sole possession of the tithing yard.
That morning, Squire Wells, one of the officials of the
church, honored the yard with his august presence, telling
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father he was to work for him in his lumber mill, about seventy-five miles from the city, father to receive seventy-five
dollars a month and board, with the promise that he, Squire
Wells, would see that the little family were properly cared
for. There was no alternative, and father started on his
journey immediately. That night mother and babies, cried
with hunger and cold. This was in the month of October.
. Squire Wells had already forgotten his promise to look after
the family, and nothing had been given them to eat.
The following day, the fourth the family had gone without
food, mother could not stand to see the children starve to death,
and taking James by the hand, went down Jordan Street and
asked food for him. A woman gave her a plate of cold potatoes and a half loaf of bread. This was all they had to eat
that day. It rained all that night and as there was no roof
on the cattle shed their clothing and bed of_ straw was watersoaked. The next morning mother determined to see Brigham YOl.lng. With the children she knocked at his door about
nine o'clock, in answer to which the servant informed her Mr.
Young would not be up until eleven o'clock. The servant inquired of mother if she was one of the greenhorns who had
lately arrived. Mother asked if they might go in and get
warm, also dry their clothes, and received permission. Mother
seeing the servant about to throw out a pan of leavings from
the table asked if they might have them, the servant realizing
then how hungry they were, gave them something to eat. A
bell rang somewhere in the room, the servant hastelled to open
the door and mother had the honor (!) of meeting Brigham
Young.
"Well, it is me you wish to see, sister, is it? . You are one of
the 'greenhorn' immigrants who landed a few days ago."
"Yes, Brother Young, Squire Wells has sent my husband:
away to work and we have been four days without shelter or
food, and I have come to you."
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"Sister, I am afraid you are apostatizing, you have an apl'Jstate spirit in you. Some people can fast forty days and nights.
You have not come to that yet." Then, "What have you
there?" She unwrapped the baby. Mr. Young asked how old
it was, and on being told it was f{lur months, said it was a poor
little piece of a thing. Mother said it had been sick all the
time, not having sufficient food and care, whereupon he sent
her to the drug store for a small bottle of oil, and told her to
see Squire Wells. Mother called on Squire Wells three or four
times, but he was never at home, at least, not to mother. One
of his wives offered mother her wash house to sleep in,provided mother would do her washing, which offer was gladly
accepted.
About this time a stranger called on mother at the tithing
yard (this was still their home during the daytime), and introduced himself as Ebenezer Miller, stating he hiad helJ-rd her
husband's name was t:qe same as his and wished to find out if
they were related. After some conversation the discovery
was made that they were first cousins.
After living about three weeks in the tithing yard,sleeping in Sister Wells' washhouse, securing food here and there
by doing washings, Cous'in Ebenezer came with the glad news
that he had secured a room for them at Brother Foster's, they
to pay six dollars per month :Dorsame,Brother Foster having
agreed to accept scrip in payment.
About this time father returned, not having met with much
better treatment than mother. Instead of receiving the promised seventy-five dollars, Squire Wells gave him a broken stove,
which he considered worth sixty dollars, and deducted fifteen
dollars for tithing.
Father secured work on the tabernacle, then in process of
construction. Cousin Ebenezer had not forgotten them and had
been busy on a bed, a table, two chairs and a bench. They
secured a kettle, two tin cups and a bread pan, and with these
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(not forgetting the sixty-dollar stove) started up hOousekeep·
ing.
When the ,rent was due Brother Foster insisted on being
paid in money.' Father received his ~ay in scrip, so in order
to keep a roof over their head, he sold twelve dollars worth of
scrip for six dollars in money.
Mother secured the washings of six Gentile families and as
this was the only real money they had so far received, they
determined, if possible, to save it, with the hope of being able
to buy a small piec,e of ground for a home of their own. Thus
the winter months p,assed. In the spring, Brother F,oster
raised the rent to eight. dollars per month, which really meant
sixteen dollars, as father was paid in scrip, but had to pay the
rent in money. With the savings from the washings they were
now able to buy a rocky piece of ground. Cousin Ebenezer
secured 'a tent, erected it- on the lOot, and the family moved
into it in the month of June. In August father secured work
, about forty-five miles out of the city and the little family saw
him but ,once a week.
One day mother got a cow's head, had it all cleaned and
ready.for cooking the next day" That night mother and J'ames
awoke with a start, they heard a peculiar noise, then a tug..,:
ging at the tent; with fearful hearts and trembling bodies
they waited, then all was quiet, mother looked through a hole
in the tent in time to see "Mr. Wolf" running at high speed.
He wouldn't have to worry about his dinner the next day, but
mother and James were satisfied that he keep the coveted head,
as long as he continued in the direction he w,as going.
Some weeks after this another wolf paid them a visit, but
this 'One came in sheep's clothing. Since they had purchased
the lot, mother and little James had been working hard to
clear it of the stones, and had p:ut them in a pileI to be used
later on for the foundation of a little home, the possession of
which had for some time been a cherish~d dream. Cousin
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Eben, always at hand to help, made a mold which held two
adobes, and mother tried her hand at brick making. The first
day she tu:r:ned out twenty-five, the second day, sixty, the third
day, seventy-five, the fourth day, one hundred, and in a comparatively short time she had three thousand. A brother passing by one day asked hcr if she would sell him half of the
adobes. She was delighted at the prospect of making a little
money and the ,agreement was made. Motherl helped the
brother load the wagon, and as he was driving away he called
back: "Sister Miller, I am sorry I can not pay you now, but if
I never pay you in this world, I will the morning of the first
resurrection."
A kind brother, a builder, seeing how hard mother was
working, said he would build one room for them if father
would come home and tend the mason. Mother explained
father could not leave his work because it meant food and
fuel for the winter months, but as it was the latter part of
October and getting pretty cold to live in a tent, she volunteered to help him. The brother said she would not be strong
enough, but she had endured many hardships since leaving
England and for a home, even if it was only one room, she
was willing to endure more. She :arose at three o'clock each
morning, in ·order to have the mortar ready and the adobes in
rows, handy for the brother when he arrived. As the walls
grew higher she had to go up and down a ladder, carrying the
mortar and adobes.
At last the little room was finished and the family moved
in, feeling very proud in their new home.
Mother had promised to make the
brothel' three thousand adobes in payment for building their little home and
now started 011 them. The first day she
made seventy-five, and the following
morning discovered that the Indians
had found enjoyment in destroying bel"
Adobe Haufe.
work. But she set to work again and
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in a short time the adobes were made and delivered to the
brother.
After enj oying_ the comforts .of their own home some weeks,
about three o'clock one morning that part of the country was
visited by a cyclone, which tore the roof and one side off the
little house. Clad only in their night clothes, mother and
children had to go a half mile to the nearest neighbor, stumbling in the dark, the children crying with terror, their feet
cut and bleeding. Later, with the help of two good brothers
and Cousin Eben, the home was repaired.
Father came home with forty dollars in scrip, ordered
sufficient wood for the winter and paid for it with part of the
scrip. When the lumbermen tried to cash the scrip he was
advised it was no good, father investigated and received the
same satisfaction as mother had some time bef:ore, that he
would receive his pay on the morning of the resurrection.
About this time their lives were brightened by the advent
of a baby girl in the home, who was called Mary.
Father now began to work for Brigham Young on the canal,
staying at this work about two months, for which he received
three one hundred pound sacks of flour and a pair of shoes.
When this work was finished father was unable to find other
employment until the f:ollowing April. Mother secured work
in a restaurant at fifty cents per day, later being raised to
seventy-five cents, then ,to one dollar. In April, father was
fortunate to secure work on the Union Pacific Railroad, which
was then being laid, receiving fifty dollars per month and
board, but was only able to come home once a month as it was
some distance away, and traveling via stage coach expensive.
In September the road was completed, father being present
at the driving of the golden spike, where the two forces
men
met, joining the West to the East by rail.
About this time Brigham Young issued a comnland f:or all

of
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to pass through the Endowment House. A special garment
had to be purchased, which cost about eight dollars and fifty
cents. The Danitesofficiated. They were dressed in white
and wore masks. Everybody received a new name, passed behind the veil and gave their oath, underJ)enalty of 'a terrible
death, never to divulge what they saw and heard. Mother and
father could never be persuaded to say more on this subject
and passed to the bey.ond keeping the oath made that day.
Father now secured work at CottoJ?wood Canyon, but after
working
six weeks was forced to return home, as black small";"'2
pox had broken out in that section.
Toward the end of Odober they were ordered to move to
Rush Valley, about sixty miles away. Some time previous to
this Rush Valley had been a thriving settlement,. but the
Indians killed so many of the inhabitants, the others fled and
the plan now was to repopulate the place. For the house and
lot they received twelve sacks of flour and twelve bushels of
potatoes. Motherexchanged a tablecloth for six packages of
baking soda. Father purchased a wagtm and a yoke of oxen.
Loading their few earthly possessions into the wagon, early
one morning they started for their new home. They met with
many trying experiences, but I will relate only one. While on
the road at night a pack of wolves followed them. They drove
as fast as possible, but it would not be long before the wolves
would be upon them, then out of the dark, likea heavenly messenger, glimmered a light. It proved to come from a house
and they were given shelter for the night.
Their destination finally reached-the new home was a dugout. Mother made. some adobes, sO' the house could have a
chimney. They then proceeded to fence in the land, which task
took them about five weeks, working early and late. In time
the land was ready and they planted corn, oats, potatoes and
garden truck, but just befor·e the harvest everything was de-
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stroyed by grasshoppers. They had been on the place over
.a ye~r and during all this time had nothing to eat but flour
and potatoes.
Little Janet was born in this home in the hillside; no medical attention, no deiicacies for the sick mother and no kind
neighbor to lend ia helping hand. When a month old the little
darling was taken away. No satin-lined casket or pillow of
down, but very loving hands lined a wooden box with an old
skirt, made a pillow of grass and weeds, and the little one was
laid in very gently, then mother, father, brothers and sisters
said a fond farewell. The spot selected, father dug the grave
and lowered the precious little body which was lent for so
short ,a time. The grave was dug very deep and father got
cedar posts and put them around so the coyotes would not disturb the little grave.
Owing to lack of medical attention and nourishment mother
became ill. Father loaded the wagon with cedar posts, which
would bring money in town, put what little bedding they had,
on the wagon, and the family started for Salt Lake City. Medical aid was secured for mother and when father wanted to
pay the doctor(who was 'a Gentile) with cedar posts, he refused, saying: "No, Mr. Miller, sell them and use the money
for y<our f!amily, it is a wonder you have ,any family left."
Father left the family with friends and went back to see how
best he could dispose of his property at Rush Valley. He received five doll,ars and a gold chain in exchange. for it. )T ot
much in property those days.
They rented one room ,at five dollars per month and father
made two rough beds, a bench, a table, two chairs and secured
a sheet iron stove, and they started hous·ekeeping again.
Mather found work in a Gentile restaurant, told them her
story and they promised to help her escape the clutches of the
Mormons. They also gavf' father work and as they kept the
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family in food, father and mother were able to save most of
their earnings.

When sufficient was saved to pay their way

back to England, these kind-hearted people furnished them
clothes and did all they could to assist them to escape.

The

utmost secrecy had to he observed. Noone but the Mormons
had teams, so father told one of them that he was going up
the canyon to work, mother going as cook and promised money
if he would drive them and their luggage to the mouth of the
canyon. Money was a great temptation to a Mormon, as they
seldom were paid in anything but scrip, nevertheless father
kept a watchful eye on him, fearing he might suspect and give
the alarm. Father had arranged the time of starting so they
would reach the railroad station just before the tr:ain rolled
in. The brother evinced surprise when father said he thought
they would take the train part way, but raised no further
comment upon receiving the amount which had been bargained
for to take them to the mouth of the canyon. Mother shook
with fear for hours, dreading lest they might be found out and
pursu~d.

Their first stop was Ogden, where they had to wait about
ten hours for the immigrant car. They decided to put in part
of the time by getting sufficient food for the journey to the
next lay-over; the lunches prepared by ,the kind restaurant
people, in their excitement to get away, had been left behind.
On lhe way they passed several wigwams, and mother recognized the Indi'ans as some who had visited her tent in Salt Lake
City and- whom she had fed. Eben was so tanned with the
sun 'and his eyes so shiny black, they thought he was a papoose,
and on a number of occasions had tried to steal him. Mother
stopped for a friendly word and in the twinkling of an eye
Eben had disappeared. A number of people volunteered their
services to help find him, but after five hours of hunting they
were still unsuccessful. Then suspicion pointed to the Indians
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and a systematic search of their tents was begun. After a
number of the tents had been searched Eben was found seated
on some skins, evidently not a bit worried, for he was eating
a big piece of black bread and deer' meat. Eben safe in hand,
they boarded the car. At one of the stations some Indians
came through the train, trying to sell their beaded work, their
eyes rested on Eben, they insisted he was a pap'oose stolen by
the white people, and it was with difficulty father and mother
were able to convince them to the contrary. If mother had
not fought so valiantly for hiin, Eben to-day might have been
a great Indian chief-"Rain-in-the Face" or "Mountain Lion,"
instead 'Of plain Eben Miller.
After traveling five days they reached Council Bluffs. it was
ab'Out twelve o'clock at night and their train was not due
until four in the morning. They had to pay one dollar for the
privilege of sitting in a room ata near-by restaurant, the
landlord agreeing to call them in time for breakfast, shOuld
they fall asleep. He locked the door on the outside and five
minutes bef.ore train time announced breakfast. They just
sat down as the train arrived. He said: "Here' is your train
if you want it, it will be a week bef.ore there is another one.
Five dollars, please." Of course they wanted their train and
father had to hand over the five donars. A man helped father
put the luggage on the train, then charged him a dollar for
his kindness. In the excitement father forgot his ,overcOat.
Just as the train was about to pull out a big, burly fellow came
running out of the station calling: "Hey, do you want to buy
an overcoat?" Father said: "That is my coat." "Well, you
can't have it unless you give me three dollars for it." As
father had some things of value in the pockets and the train
was pulling out, the exchange was made. When he had time
to investigate, he discovered that everything had been taken
out of the pockets.
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In time, N e\" York was reached and they secured passage
on one of the Cunard steamers, reaching Liverpool ten days
later.
Changes were found in England. Mother's parents had
passed on. Relatives and friends remaining were rej oiced to
see them, as they had never heard· from them and never expected to. Four moms were furnished for them in mother's
old home, where the little family now found happiness.
The day after their arrival the captain under ,,,hom father
served his apprenticeship heard of his return, and as he needed
a mate, father accepted the position and sailed the end of that
week.
The fmniIyhad been in England four months when the
writer first saw the light of this world.
Father remained with Captain Noble a year when he was
shipwrecked. He then gave up the work and became a coal
miner. He stayed at this work for six years when a strike
was declared. They had been able to save a little money and
. now invested in a grocery store, but this did not prove profitable business; the miners were father's friends and felt they
ought to be trusted, and very often all the payment father received was their promise.
Four more children had been born to them during this time:
Violet Elizabeth, who died at the age of fifteen months; John
and William, and a daughter, who died at birth.
The grocery business proving a failure, they decided to
leave the country while they still had a little money, and taking their· family of six children again set sail for America.
This time they settled in Shawnee, Ohio, where father, James
and Eben secured work in the mines.
Back in 1865 when father and mother joined the Utah
Church, two dear friends, John and Mary Gillespie, also
joined, but did not migrate to Utah. They now learned that
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these old friends were living in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, and
mother, on receiving an invitation from Mrs. Gillespie, prepared to pay them a visit.

The meeting was indeed a joyful

one. Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie hud been more fortunate than my
parents, having learned of the true church, left the Utah
Church and became connected with the Reorgani~ation. Sister Joh1). H. Lake (then Sister Wood) spent each evening at
Sister Gillespie's, and the two good sisters tried to show
mother that they really had the truth. These talks stayed with
mother after she reached home and she became so concerned
that she made another trip to Pittsburg to hear more of the
gospel. She was convinced and wrote back to father, telling
him to come to Pittsburg to see her baptized. He caught the
first train for Pitt.'lburg, his determination being to stop that
baptism, he had been :f:ooled once, hut never again! Well.
father was too late for the baptism, or to stop it, mother being
baptized in the morning and he did not arrive until time for
the afternoon prayer meeting. Knowing his feelings in regard
to it the two good sisters above mentioned, prayed constantly
during the meeting that he might be convinced of the truth of
this work. Father arose, his intention being to denounce
"Mormonism" of every kind, but the Spirit rested on him, his
frame quivering like an aspen leaf. He could not utter a word
and sat down. He purchased some church books and carefully
studied them and about a year afterwards, while attending
district conference at Wheeling, West Virginia, was baptized
by Elder Gomer T. Griffiths.
About this time the miners went on a strike and the family
moved to Kansas, and from there to Liberal, Missouri, where
a farm was purchased. After working the farm :f:our years
a severe drought occurred in that part of the country, the farm
was sold at a sacrifice, the family returning to Perry County.
Ohio, making the trip by team. Some years \vere spent here,
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father and mother assisting in every way to spread the gospel,
their doors were always wide open to the traveling elder.
Age creeping on, the parents were induced to give up their
home and spend their remaining' days with two of their sons
who were now married and living in Cleveland, Ohio.
Father and mother loved this latter-day gospel, never tired
explaining it, and every opportunity found them under the
preacher's voice.
Dear reader, I invite you to come with me for a beautiful
walk. Let us leave the car at Willoughby, Ohio, and take an
old, old path that runs up hill and down dale. On either side

KIRTLAND TEMPLE.

we see the palatial country homes and model farms of Ohio
millionaires, until we reach a particularly beautiful spot, where
across a meadow dotted with the browsing sheep, the woods
are cleft by Nature's hand and through the vista a valley of
surpassing loveliness greets the gaze. Like a silver thread
the river winds along the bottom, and beyond are the hills
again, on which the grand old Temple looms amid the white
cottages or the Saints. We feel the inspiration of the song:
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I love thy rocks and rills;
Thy woods and templed hills.

Let us continue on the winding roadway, through the valley,
across the bridge that spans the little river, where many have
been inducted into the kingdom, and finally the last steep
climb, that brings us to the house of the Lord. Here in the
very shadow of the historic building we see the peaceful spot
where many of the faithful 'Saints of earlier days are sleeping, until the resurrection shall call them forth to that more
abundant life, where disappointments and vicissitudes will be
unknown; here too, my parents have found rest, and close by,
two others, no less humble and faithful, John Gillespie, the
model deacon of the Temple and his faithful companion, whose
every testimony has been a sermon to those who loved to listen to the eloquent voice that spoke from behind the sightless
eyes-these friends, who in life loved to be together" and talk
about the gospel, have not been parted in "death. And as our
eyes rest upon' the grassy mounds, we feel to .say with the
Apostle Paul:
"They have fought a good fight, they have finished their
course, they have kept the f'alth."

We blame the church when it is saturated with intrigue, we
despise the spiritual when it is harshly austere to the temporal;
but we honor everywhere the thoughtful man.
We bow to the man who kneels.
We are for religion against the religious.
Weare of those who believe in the pWfulness of orisons and
the divinity of prayer.-Viet.or Hugo.
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THE NAUVOO CHARTER
REMARKS OF HONORABLE MR. BACKENSTOS, IN THE HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES, JANUARY,

1845,

AGAINST THE SENATE

BILL, :£COR UNCONDITIONAL REPEAL OF THE NAUVOO
CHARTER

[The foHowing remarks by the representative of Hancock
County, Illinois, will throw some light on the situation during
the perilous time in Nauvoo from 1843 to 1846. It will account for the reason why the anti-'Mormons dubbed Mr. Backenstos a "Jack-Mormon."-EDITOR.]
Mr. Backenstos of Hancock, said he arose under embarrassment, to speak upon this question, having been preceded by
gentlemen on both sides, who had favored the house with a
display of talent and ability which it was not his good fortune
to possess. But impressed with the importance of the bill to a
very large and respectable portion of his constituents, he felt
called upon to say a few words, and state to the house some of
the objections which might be urged ,against its passage, he
considered it a matter of deep interest to that persecuted people
,vho are to be affected by the bill now under consideration, involving their peace, happiness, and prosperity; it certainly
was a subject which had enlisted the feelings, and in some degree the prejudices of a great portion of the community; on
the one hand the anxious citizens of Nauvoo are looking for
the maintenance of their just and equitable rights, while on
the other the vindictive spirit of intolerance and persecution
are awaiting their victim.
"The foiled ambition of disappointed demagogues is struggling to mount itself upon the misfortune and ruin of that
people; demons in human shape infest our gallery with their
presence; they are watching our deliberations with breathless
anxiety and earnest expectation that we will sanction their
deeds of violence and crime by our acts of legislation. I have
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been sorry. Mr. Speaker, to witness the manifestation of prejudice which has been exhibited during this discussion. Men
occupying the high and responsible seats of legislators should
never suffer themselves to be moved by excitement, or influenced by so base a pa,ssion as prej udice; these are the elements of feeble minds and ungenerous hearts, and should
never be suffered to enter the sacred retreats of 'liberty and
laws-the hall of legislation.
"The remarks made by the gentleman from Macon, (Mr.
Benedict) told us in language too plain to be misunderstood,
that he felt their influence and w3issubject to their control.
His eloquence no one can help but admire. In his manner, his
gestures, and his language, he was truly sarcastic, and upon
the whole succeeded admirably well in scandalizing the 'Mormon.' He said he was willing to mete out even-handed justice
to them, and gave us the beautiful and well-painted figure of
a scale suspended from the finger of the Almighty, and while
he gazed contemptuously upon the picture he had drawn with
an expression of vindictiveness, while on the other hand he
would also apply the sword of vengeance, which part of the
figure he represented with a smile upon. his lip, at least he
showed a disposition to immolate them upon the altar of indignation. Perhaps there may be some good reason for the
deep interest the gentleman seems to take in their proscription.
and oppression; great men (I understand he has sometimes
aspirations to a seat in the United States Congress) are sometimes, disappointed, it may have been so with the gentleman
from Macon, (Mr. Benedict) inasmuch as in 1842, he made a
pilgrimage to the city of Nauvoo, first procuring letters of introduction and recommendations from a distinguished Latter
Day Saint, then living at Springfield, to the Mormon Prophet,
and other leading men at the city of Nauvoo. (Here Mr.
Backenstos was called to order by Mr. Benedict, the chair deciding Mr. Backenstos not out of order, proceeded.) It has
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ever been a custom whenever any distinguished individual visited that city, to throw open the public halls and extend to them
the freedom of the city. This usual mark of respect was, however, omitted on this occasion. I do not wish to' be understood
as charging the gentleman with having been moved altogether,
because of this neglect, but might it not be true that he left
Nauvoo, disappointed?
"lVIr. Speaker, one very important reason in my mind why
we should not repeal the city charter of Nauvoo is, that you
strip the largest and most populous city in this State of all her
police regulations. Why not amend the charter in all its objec;tionable features'? Why not leave them powers sufficient
to maintain an efficient city. organization'? Shall we in any
manner take part by our acts in this hall, and sanction the
violence and crime committed in the wild and lawless crusade
against the citizens of Nauvoo'? Already have I received
letters from Hancock, signed by some of the best settlers of
that county, who say that the cry has now gone out that the
legislature have sanctioned the violence of mobocracy; that
we are with them in all their acts, give free tolerance to their
crimes, and sanction their murder. Let this be true; let those
wrought up by excitement-impelled to action by heartless
prejudices, swear that we approve of their course, and new
scenes of increased difficulties will arise and more blood will
be shed. The peace of the people of Hancock hangs upon the
action of this house. Let gentlemen well consider before they
subscribe to any act of partial legislation, which is to endanger the safety or destroy the just rights of any community.
"During this discussion, the Mormons have been ace used of
every offense known to the catalogue of crimes, every depredation committed in that section of country where they live,
has been heaped upon them, no matter where the charges
originated, or how they have been propagated, whether true
or false, they have been dealt out with an unsparing hand and
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urged against them as reasons for the repeal of their cit::
charter. That base men are located amongst the Mormons
there can be no doubt. That base men calling themselves lVlormons infest the city of Nauvoo, is equally true, how can it be
otherwise in the nature of things with a population of from
twelve to fourteen thousand souls? I do not appear on this floor
to justify the citizens of Nauvoo for any wrongs committed, but
I appear to defend them and all others in their just, equitable
and constitutional rights. Neither do I appear in this hall for
the purpose of abusing or saying hard things against the Mormons or anti-Mormons. Let even-handed justice be done unto
all. It is said that the people of the city of Nauvoo have
violated their chartered privileges, that they had issued the
writ of 'habeas corpus,' and released or discharged the Mormon Prophet. This is true, they did issue the writ of habeas
corpus; but is there nothing to be said in palliation for that
proceeding? Let me inform this house that one of the. ablest
jurists of the military tract, publicly declared that such power
was granted in the charter of N anvoo; the legal gentleman
procured the writ and afterwards appeared before municipal
court and ably contended that the charter granted them not
only the power to issue the writ, but also to hear and determine the case, which resulted in the discharge of the accused. It is true we were at that time on the eve of a warmlycontested, congressional election, the Mormon vote being considered no small item in deciding the question. Mr. Walker,
the Whig candidate for Congress, on several occasions in his
stump speeches, declared that the Nauvoo city charter, granted
to the municipal court of that city, the power to issue the writ
of 'habeas corpus,' in the case which arose upon the requisition
of the executive of Missouri, for the surrender of Joseph Smith,
and also that the municipal court had the power under their
charter to hear and determine the case, All those acquainted
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with Mr. Walker's legal abilities, and also with his general
high character and standing in the community will readily
attach great importance to his legal opinions.
"Mr. Speaker, I would ask whether there is not some mitigation for this stretch of the power granted, or supposed to be
granted. in the Nauvoo charter. It has been urged by those in
favor of the senate bill for the unconditional repeal of the
charter, that the citizens of that place are a lawless banditti,
gathered together for the purpose of protecting one another.
Sir, I here declare that such is not the truth, I know that community too 'vell to be mistaken; such a charge is a foul calumny
against thousands of honest, virtuous, law-abiding, peaceable,
industrious, and unoffending citizens, and I feel myself called
upon in justice to that portion of my constituents, 'to throw
back the foul aspersions with indignation to the feet of him
who gave them utterance.
"Much has been said in the course of the debate concerning
the quiet and peaceable old citizens of Hancock County; many
enccmiums have been heaped upon them, Mr. Speaker. I can
not command language strong enough to express my feelings
in giving utterance Df praise to the moral worth and commendable conduct of the quiet and peaceable, old citizens of Hancock County. Gentlemen would not, I presume, have bestowed
so many eulogies upon the quiet and peaceable old citizens of
Hancock County had they but known that they were speaking
praiseworthy of many Mormon citizens.
"I will here remark that many, very many of the old citizens
. of Hancock County have emb:raced the Mormon religion. The
term of 'old citizens in Hancock' is not understood to mean, by
the anti-Mormons, those pioneers of +,he county who have made
the first settlements in old Hancock, but have joined the Mormon church and live an exemplary life, will have lost their old
citizenship according to anti-Mormonism ; any scapegallows
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or blackleg, who may happen into Hancock County, and who
rails out against the Mormons and cries out extermination, etc.,
he will then pass for an 'old citizen' if he has been in the
county but one week. If 'any old cow, horse or pig, strays off
within thirty miles of Nauvoo, it is always charged upon the
poor Mormons, in the absence of all testimony. If any crime
is committed in Hancock, it is always managed such a way that
by the time the news passes through the columns of the Warsaw Signal, as to saddle the offense upon some Mormon, whose
name is unknown to the editor or anyone else.
"Mr. Speaker, inasmuch as the gentlemen on the other side
of the question have been charging all manner of crimes
against the Mormons, they have indiscTiminately impeached,
indicted, and found guilty of every possible crime, known to
oui' laws; sllch has been the declarations of gentlemen upon this
fioor. All the disturbances in Hancock have been packed upon
the Mormons; this is not only untrue and unjust, but is also
calculated to mislead the public mind; .one general impeachment has been made against the Mormons.
"Now, sir, I have drawn up an impeachment with Rpecifications against these 'self-styled,' law-abiding anti-Mormons.
I do not design to say anything which is not susceptible of the
clearest proof. In the first place, I will state that the enemies
of the citizens of Nauvoo formed a conspiracy to provoke them
into an outbreak. (Here lVIr. B. made sundry charges of
crime and misdemeanor against the anti-Mormons, as follows) :
HI charge them of having called public m€etings and loudly
and strongly threatened the extermination of the MOl'l1l0n popUlation, and all those who would not join in their wicked
schemes.
"I charge them with having reported that their property
was stolen by Mormons, when there was not the slightest evidence to that effect.
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"I charge them with having torn down the dwelling of a
peaceful citizen because he would not join them in their crusade against the Mormons, and with having driven him and his
family from their home.

"I charge them with having driven from the county seat of
Hancock, peaceable and quiet citizens, some of whom were
amongst the first settlers of that county, charged with no other
crime, ..and guilty of no other offense, than that they were
Mormons.
"I charge them with having threatened and resisted the·
sheriff and his deputy, when acting under and by authority of
law.
"I charge them with openly resisting a constable when in
the la\vful discharge of his official duty, by assembling an
armed force, and at the point of the bayonet preventing the
arrest of a man charged with crime.
''1 charge them with having posted upon the doors of the
dwellings of peaceable and unoffending families at the hour of
midnight, written notices warning them to leave their home in
a given time, threatening them with vengeance and destruction
if they did not comply; filling even the hearts of men with consternation and dismay, and distracting defenseless women and
children.
"I charge them with having made base and false representations to his excellency, Governor Ford, through ~ome ot their
safety committees, and of endeavoring to inflame the public
mind with the free circulation of falsehoods.
"I charge them with having sent emissaries to the State of
Missouri to procure aid to carry out their base and wicked
designs.
"I cha.rge them with having undertaken to revoke a contract
through one of their kind committees, between one of the first
settlers and a peaceable, quiet Mormon.
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"I charge them with having assembled, with dirks, pistols,
bowie knives, and clubs, to intimidate and resist the county
commissioners court of Hancock, when in the due exercise of
their public functions.
"I charge them with having called out the militia of the
neighboring counties in the name of the governor and commander in chief without his authority or consent.
"I charge them with having leveled their cannon and fired
their muskets into steamboats, when on their way up the great
Mississippi, compelling them to land at the town of Warsaw,
there to be detained to undergo a search.
"I charge them with having hanged our governor in 'effigy'
because he would not join them in their oppressions of the
Mormons, and
"I charge them with having committed murder without a
parallel for its atrocity and cowardice on the annals Of American histo,ry.
"Mr. Speaker, these are crimes and misdemeanors which I
charge upon the anti-Mormons in and about Hancock County;
and sir, these charges are substantially true and I defy anyone
to controvert them; they are susceptible of proof and can not
be denied: those outrages which I have enumerated have been
committed by that portion of the Anti-Mormon party, which
we might well denominate as the mob portion; there are many
who style themselves anti-Mormons, yet at the same time they
look upon -this mob faction with alarm and indignation.
"Then, sir, if you are in search of crimes and criminals in
Hancock County, you need not go among the Mormons, for you
will find them ,as thick as hail among that very class of citizens
who style themselves anti-Mormons, who are asking this legislature to appeal the Nauvoo city charters in order more successfully to oppress that people and drive them from our State.
Do the citizens in the surrounding counties of Hancock ask or
petition us for the repeal of the Mormon charters, as some are
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pleased to term them? Does your table groan under the petitions which have come up from the people praying for an unconditional repeal of the city charter of Nauvoo? No; not a
single petition has made its appearance. No voice has been
heard demanding this hasty action. It would be regarded as
an act of oppression, unprecedented in this country and without a pamllel in the history of legislation, to repeal a city
charter, against the known and expressed will and wishes of
the people, who reside under the operation of the chartered
privileges. If the charter is repealed, it will be regarded,and
I fear too truly, the legitimate offspring of religious prejudice
and religious persecution.
"Political aspirations have had much influence in waging
war against the Mormons. Several of the leading anti-Mormons have been, and continue to be the peculiar friends of the
citizens of Nauvoo until they were disappointed in getting
office through their votes, when they immediately turned
against them and became their bitter enemies. One of the
leading anti~Mormons, who now holds a high office, proposed to resign his office in favor of Hyrum Smith, the patriarch of the Mormon church, and give his influence for Mr.
Smith's election, on condition that he, YIr. Smith, would procure for him a nomination for Congress, which to the honor
of the Mormon, be it said, was refused; (this occurred shortly
before the 'Carthage murder') this same individual stands
now indicted among others, for the murder of the Smiths, and
that, too, by an anti-Mormon grand jury; thus clearly establishing that political· considerations govern at least some of
that party. Other cases might be cited which go to prove
the same thing, and were it proper, the names might be called
and proof submitted to this house, to bear me out in this position.
While gentlemen are so loudly charging the people of Nauvoo
with so much crime, they must bear in mind that there have
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been less criminal cases in the Hancock circuit court, than in
any other county in the State, of equal population. I was clerk
of the circuit court of Hancock County, for several years, preceding my election to a seat on this floor, and necessarily must
know all. about the criminal proceedings in the circuit court
of my county. The city of Nauvoo, with a population of from
twelve to fourteen thousand inhabitants, does not 'average
exceeding twenty cases a year, of every description of crime.
"Mr. Speaker, I will ask the special attention of the house
while I would compare the city of Nauvoo with the city of
Chicago, containing about an equal population. Are we not
told by an honorable member of this house from the county
of Cook eMr. Arnold) and also a distinguished member of
the Chicago bar, that the criminal business of the city of
Chicago consumes the entire time of the court during its sitting
at that place, and that at the last term of the court, but one
case out of the criminal docket was tried; thus creating the
necessity 'of establishing a new court, in order that justice
may be administered also in civil cases. How does this comparison stand? Does it not prove that the city of Nauvoo
is by far the most peaceable, moral, and law-abiding city of
the two? Where is then the justice of harping so much about
Mormon vices and depredations! Sir, it is all a shallow pretense in making these charges, to mislead the public, and prejudice the minds of the members in favor of repealing the Nauvoo charter.. Why are unwarranted attacks made upon the city
of Nauvoo? Is it because the inhabitants of the city entertain
peculiar religious sentiments, or is it because of their political
predilection? I apprehend that it will be regarded by the
world as a religious persecution, and I predict that it will
have a tendency to increase their strength and numbers just
in proportion to the persecutions which are heaped upon them;
the history of religious persecution throughout the world, bears
me out in this position.
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"With the Mormon religion, I have nothing to do; I am not
a believer of their doctrine, nor an advocate of their church.
If they choose to worship a stone, it is not my right to interfere
and prevent them; it is a matter between them and their G<>d.
The gentleman from Jefferson (Mr. Hicks) has thrown out
a long speech, which I have no doubt is intended to do him
much good when he. again comes before his .constituents for
office; he read some Buncombe ordinances from Brown's history of Illinois, which is a good offset to his. Buncombe speech.
"The gentleman from Sangamon, .(Mr. Logan) the acknowledged leader of the minority of this house has defined his position with regard to the bill now under consideration, which
of course settles the question so far as Whiggery is concerned.
He fears that the Mormons have not .located at Nauvoo solely
for manufacturing, agricultural and coinme~cial purposes, but
that they have some other object in view. Sir, is it not notoriously known that it is a part of their religion to gather together rand build a 'great Temple,' to the Deity; 'and does not
tbe very argument of the gentleman tend to religious intolerance? He deprecates what he is pleased to style this one-man
power; does he forget that were his position true in relation
to the Mormons (which I deny) he is battling against the
federal principles so nobly contended for by Alexander Hamilton, the founder of the political· party of which he himself
is so distinguished a member? The gentleman from· Sangamon
further teUs us that he voted against amending the Nauvoo
charter in the session of 1842 and 1843. This is true; and so
did every leading Whig in the house and senate, at that time.
This can be accounted for from the fact that there was a congressional election, to come off in. a few short months; the
Morm·ons were expected to hold the balance of power in one
or perhaps two of the congressional districts. The course of
the gentleman ·and his political friends on that ?ccasion, is not
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at all surprising. The secret of their present bitter hostility
to their city charter lies concealed in the simple fact that they
,did not receive the Mormon votes at that and subsequent elections.
"It was then admitted that they had chartered privileges'
which were not granted to any of the other cities in this State,
and if it were not for motives like these, why did Whig g<mtlemen vote to retai?- those extra powers in the Nauvoo charter?
"Gentlemen have asked how it is that so many reports are
put in circulation, concerning Mormon depredation and Mor'mon outrages. Sir, how can it be otherwise, when such slanderous journals as the Warsaw Signal, and a few other kindred
prints are constantly busy at work, gathering and manufacturing all kinds of falsehoods for their columns, which are in
many cases circulated free of charge throughout the country,
in order to fan the excitement, and prejudice the public mind.
No matter what the Mormons do, it is always wrong, their
motives are impugned, and their actions belied by their enemies.
"The public vehicle of mischief, the Warsaw Signal, whose
slandering propensities has no equal in the country, (excepting one which I shall notice in due time) is entitled to much of
the credit in bringing dishonor and disgrace upon our State, in
the late and lamentable disturbances in Hancock County_ I
might say much upon this subject, but will forbear. The hireling who infests our wallery daily, is also entitled to his
full share of manufactured slanders against the citizens of
Nauvoo, and all those residing in Hancock County, opposed
to mobocracy, Sir, he is seen sneaking and skulking about
behind the doors and stairways; makes it his business to misrepresent the proceedingsoi this house, and scandalizing 'demoeratic members of this legislature; his notorious insolence
and disregard to truth, precludes him from a seat within the
bar of this or the other branch of the
general assembly, with
,
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respectable reporters, he who bears the evident mark of condemnation upon his countenance, and I might say, whose
forked tongue has ceased to sting, whether the object of his
malignity be ranked among the higher or lower classes of
society. It is from such sources and such men that the numerous reports of Mormon outrages reach the public ear.
"Town rivalry had also something to do with this opposition
to Nauvoo. While Wars'aw was on the decline, Nauvoo was
rapidly increasing in wealth and :population; a plan to bring
about a reaction was soon concocted by the leading men of
Warsaw, who made one pilgrimage after another to Nauvoo, '
imploring the Mormon Prophet to aid them in building up a
city adjoining the town of Warsaw, by settling a portion of
the Mormon population in and about Warsaw, and commence
the building of a new city. The bubble soon exploded, and
the speculation failed. This gave rise to dissatisfaction with
some who had heretofore been exceedingly polite to Lieutenant
General Joseph Smith.
"Mr. Speaker, I was in hopes that the senate bill could not
pass, but be so 'amended by this house as to leave to the citizens of Nauvoo a reasonable and modified charter; but, sir,
amendment after amendment has been laid upon the table.
There seems to be a disposition to proscribe that people, 'and
deny them even-handed justice. It is too evident that vengeance is to be dealt out without regard to justice because they
are Mormons. I had intended to offer an amendment to the
bill, providing for a limited charter, being fully satisfied that
it would avail nothing. I am sorry to say it, but I do think
prejudice is so strong that justice will not be done. I arose
more for the purpose of entering my protest against the passage of the bill now under consideration, than with any hope
of p,reventingits passage. If the city charter of Nauvoo is
unconditionally repealed, I now take this opportunity to say
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in my place, without fear of successful contradiction, that it
is an ad of wanton legislation, unwarranted by circumstances,
and without a parallel in the history of Ollr country.
"What does the information of the governor prove in his
special message to this general assembly, in relation to the
Mormons and their persecutors, but that the Mormons are the
least to blame? Sir, as I before said, I have no affinity with
them whatever, neither in a pecuniary or religious point of
view. I can bear'testimony to many things contained in the
special message. The Mormons are certainly a mOl~e orderly
and law-abiding community than the antis.
"There is no doubt some bad men have and do exist among
them; how can it be otherwise, in a community of fOllrteen
thousand souls,? Is it honorable and right to make the innocent
suffer with the guilty? I will now close by appealing to gentlemen on this floor to forbear to do the act; a sense of honor
and love, of even-handed justice would seem to demand that
the senate bill should not pass. 'Vithhold your hands from the
sacred rights of Mormon citizens, and leave them in the peaceable possession of civil and religious liberty. Do not persecute
for opinion's sake, and thus destroy the sanctity of our constitutionand laws, but extend to all parts of our State the benefit
of equal legislation !"~Na;uv60 Neighbor, March 12, 1845.

I am glad to think
I am not bound to make the world go right:
But only to discover and to do,
With cheerful heart, the work which God appoints.

I will trust in him,
That he can hoLd his own, and I will take
His will above the work he sendcth me,
T·o be my chicfcst good.-Jean Ingelow.
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PETITION OF WILLIAM SMITH, ISAAC SHEEN, ET AL.
[While we were making research last summer in the Library
of Congress,' and amo.?g the files o.f papers fo.und therein we
had the privilege· of taking photostats of such do.cuments as we
'chose. These pho.tostats were taken by the attachees of the
Library. Among o.ther, documents which we propose to. give
the readers 6fthe JOURNAL OF HISTORY from time to time is
the following one, quo.ted verbatim, which speaks for itself,
filed in Congress December 31, 1849; and referred to. "Committee on Territories."
This was published as Miscellaneous Document No. 43, of
the Thirty-First Congress, first session, but this copy' was
taken from the original written with pen and ink, doubtless
in the handwriting of Isaac Sheen; and signed by each subscriber'in person.
As to the extraordinary claims of William Smith and Isaac
Sheen we have nothing to say, but present it as an histo.ric
document showing the conditions· existing at the time ,and the
allegations then made by these gentlemen against Brigham
j
Young and his associa"tes.-EDITOR.]
,

,

,

,

1'0 THE HONORABLE
SENATE OF THE UNI'l'ED STATES OF AMERICA
,

.

, 'IN 'CONGRESS ASSEMBLED

Your petitioners respectfully represent that whereas er.'orts
are now being made by.
the .
Salt Lake Monno.ns, to obtain (by
.
.false representations and fallacious pretensions) from the gove,rnment of the United States, a state organization, to be called
,the State .of.Deseret,!Mld whereas we believe that it would be
highly detrimental to ~thebest interests of our country to comply wit~, their. request, we do therefore respectfully petition
, yo.ur honorable body to provide some other way for the government of the Salt Lake settlement. Your petitioners know most
,"
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assuredly that Salt Lake Mormonism is diametrically in oppositionto the pure principles of virtue, liberty and equality, and
that the rulers of the Salt Lake church are bitter and inveterate
enemies of our government. They entertain treasonable designs .against the liberties of American free born sons and
daughters of freedom. They have elected Brigham Young,
(who is the president of their church) to be the Governor of
the proposed State of Deseret. Their intention is . to unite
church and state and whilst the political power of the Roman
pontiff is passing away, this American tyrant is endeavoring
to establish a new order of political popery in the recesses of
the mountains of America. We have authentic information
that more than 1500 Salt Lake Mormons took the following
oath in the temple of God at Nauvoo:
"Y ou do solemnly swear in the presence of Almighty God,
his holy angels, and these witnesses, that you will avenge the
blood of Joseph Smith on this nation, and teach your children;
and that you will, from this time henceforth and forever, begin
and carry out hostilities against the nation, and to keep the
same intent a profound secret, now and forever. So help you
God."
We might mention the names of many individuals who have
confessed publicly that the above oath was administered to
these people. The rulers of the Salt Lake church hypocritically
pretend to venerate the name and character of the Prophet
Joseph Smith that they may retain their popularitY .among that
people who believe that he was a true Prophet. These rulers
are apostates from the true church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, which church Joseph Smith was President of.
These rulers teach and pmctice polygamy, and are thereby
treating with contempt the bonds of wedlock, placing themselves on a level with the brute creatioll. Surely your honorable body will not lend your aid to leg-alise adultery, fornicawww.LatterDayTruth.org
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tion, in~est, and :all manner of wickedness. These men have
left their <..:ountry for their country's good. They have left it
that they might escape the punishment which their crimes had
invoked. They have been guilty of murders, treason, adultery,
fornication, robbery, counterfeiting, swindling, blasphemy, and
usurpation of power, both political and ecclesi1astical, and we
would beseech your honorable body to send an armed force
to bring them back from their hiding place that they may be
legally tried for some of their offenses. Their Governor Brigham Young o11enly dedared, at Vlarious times, befor€ large congregations, both in Nauvoo and at Council Bluffs, that those
who went to California should toe the mark (that is obey him)
or they should be circumcised across the throat. He hired men
to assassinate th~ lawful President of the church, namely,
William Smith the brother of Joseph Smith, in order that he
might with greater facility usurp the office of President of the
church. He was foiled in various attempts to take away the
life of the true and lineal successor in the presidency, who now
has the privilege of informing your honor1able body of the
political intrigues and tyrannical designs of these wicked men,
He has robbed and plundered President William Smith, entering into his house he took even the last bed, his children's cloth.
ing, horses, wagons, etc., amounting to some eighteen hundred
worth of property. Brigham Young also swindled President
William Smith out of a printing establishment, including press,
type, etc., and real estate in the State of Ohio.. He has also
carried on a system of robbery and oppression towards the
mother and widow of the maJ:tyred Prophet Joseph Smith.
This is the chal1acter of the man who is the political and ecclesi.astical governor of the Salt Lake colony. This is the man who
stated publicly in Nauvoo that none should live to come back
from California to tell any tales. This is the man that told
his followers that they should not do militilry duty for the
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United States, and afterwards sold 500 men unto the-United
States. He and his confederates svi'indled these men and their _
families out of their bounty money; and spent it in riotous living with their harlots. The cries of the widows and the fatherless are ascending up to heaven day and night in consequence
of the oppression of these men. The Salt Lake settlement is
like Sodom and Gomorrah.

Many of its inhabitants would

rejoice if they could extricate themselves from the miseries,
. cruelties and degradation in which they are placed by the
. stratagems and deceit of these task masters.

Lend, lend your

aid 0 ye rulers of republican Amedea.. Save the helpless· fe~
males of the Salt Lake territory from a life of misery, degradationand vice. Many of them have been flagrantly deceived by
the false pretensions of these sacerdotal hypocrites. Save the
l'ising generation of that land from being trained up insuch a
sink of corruption, blasphemy and treason. Grant us the protection of territorial law, and the liberty of speech and of the
press whilst your petitioners go themselves, or send ministers
of the gospel to that land, to disseminate the pure principles
of the gospel of Jesus Christ and warn that people of the impending wrath of God.
This is the prayer and petition of the true and lineal presidency of the church of .Jesus Christ of Latter Day 8aints, and
as in duty bound your petitioners wi1l ever pray.
(Signed.)
WILLIAM SMITH.
ISAAC SHEEN.
Presidents of the church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints.
We the undersigned, members of the church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints, in Covington Kentucky respectfully rewww.LatterDayTruth.org
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quest your honorable body to grant the prayers in the above
petition. (Signed.)
J~MES GOUDlE.

WILLIAM G. JARMAN.

ROBERT CULBERTSON.

GEORGE BAILEY.

GEORGE CULBERTSON . .

OTIS HOBART.

JOHN GULBERTSON.

SAMUEL HBATH.

WILLIAM CALDWELL.

JOHN GLEGSON.

SILAS CALDWELL.

JOSEPH C. HOllAR'I'.

"We further' caution our brethren against the impropriety
of the organization of bands or companies by covenants, oaths,
penalties, or .secrecies;· but let the time past of our experience
and sufferings by the wickedness of Doctor Avard suffice, and
let our covenants betl;Iat of the everlasting covenant, as it is
contained in the holy writ, and the things which God has revealed unto us; pure friendship always becomes weakened the
very momen~ you undertake to make it stronger by penal oaths
and secrecy~X our humble servants intend from henceforth
to disapprobate everything that is not in accordance with the
fullness of the gospel of Jesus Christ, and which is not of a
bold, frank, uprlghtnature; they will not hold their peace as
in times past when they see iniquity beginning to rear its head,
for fear of traitors, or the consequences that shall follow, :from
reproving those who creep in unawares that they may get
"omething to destroy the fiock."-Epistle of Joseph Smith.Hyrum Smith, Lyman Wight, Alexander McRae, and Caleb
Baldwin, 1839. "
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GEORGE RARICK

George Rarick was born in the State of Pennsylvania, December 27, 1808, continuing with his parents until he was of
age, when he worked on the canal and such other labor as
he could g€t. About the time of his majority he became

GEORGE RARICK.

acquainted with the faith of the Latter Day Saints, was per~
suaded of the truth of their message and united with the
church.
Some time about the year 1845 he came to Illinois, where
he became acquainted with Miss Marinda Sailsberry, (a sister
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to the wife of Israel L. Rogers,) whom he married. . He became
the father of seven children, two of .whom died in infancy,
and one died when a young woman. Four are still living,
one the wife of Brother Wentworth Vickery, of Winfield, Kan~
sas.
DurIng the early married life of Brother Rarick he erected
a home ne'ar where the village of Millbrook now stands, but
It w.as visited by a cyclone which destroyed the house, and for
a time blighted the prospects of this brother and his young
wife.
In 1853 he removed with his family to western Iowa, and
united with the religious movement under Charles B. Thomp~
son, of Pr,eparation, Iowa, thinking at that time he was the
one to lead the church as it existed in the days of Joseph
Smith. He continued with this movement for 'about five years,
and became one of the twelve apostles tinder Thompson. He
had gone on a mission in the interests -of Haneemyism, as tl.1e
movement under Thompson was called, and stopped at the
home of Brother' Isra-el L. Rogers, when the Lord showed him
that the work he had associ:ated with for a time was corrupt,
and he immediately returned to Preparation, and then he
found things as the Lord had shown him. He made immediate
arrangements to leave thel'le, :and have no more to do with
such a fraudulent organization as the Baneemyite movement
was. From there he _moved to Calhoun, Hart:ison County,
Iowa, and remained till in October, 1859, when he returned
to Illinois. On the sixth of thif? month in which he returned
he met in a conference, the Semiannual Conference of the
church, held in the barn of Brother Israel L. Rogers from
the sixth to the tenth, land his name appears among the list
of elders at that conference. For a short time he was presi~
dent of the Fox River Branch, Illinois.
_.of Seventy in
He was ordained a seventy and a President
.
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1860, and from the conference in April of that year was appointed 'a mission to labor as circumstanceswQuld permit.
His ordination to the office of a President of Seventy occurred
April 7, 1860. His license which he received on December
14, 1870, is now in the possessiDn of Brother Wentworth
Vickery. He was ordained to this office by Zenas H. Gurley,
sr., and William Marks. He was present and made a very
encouraging report of the progress of the wDrk at the Annual
Conference held April 6, 1862, at Mission, LaSalle County,
Illinois. He was appointed in the early sixties on a mission
with George W. Rogers to Princeton, Illinois, and at a later
date on a mission with Brother William W. Blair to Whitestown, Indiana. He did not remain in mission work long, as his
circumstances and farnily required his attention., He was ordained a high priest AP1:jl 10, 1873, being called to that office
through a revelation given in March of that year, and ordained
by Edmund C. Briggs and Josiah Elis. ' His health failed him
the' next year, whell he died, De::ember 19, at Millbrook, Kendall County, Illinois, at which place his funeral was preHched
in the iVlethodist Episcopal church, by President Joseph Smith,
who said of him, "He, was a noble, good man, exemplary arid
full of hope."
JOHN A. M'INTOSH

John A. McIntosh was born in Logan County, Kentucky.
April llt, 1806. Of his early life but little is known but in
1838 he was residing in Johnson County, Illinois, where he
heard the latter-day message and was baptized by Elder Zenas
Wilson and was soon after"ordained an elder. He labored zealously until the dsath of Joseph Smith in 1844 after which
he lost c()nfidence in many in ,vhom he haCl before trusted.
Tn 1859 when Elders William W. Blair and Ediliiilld C. Briggs
visited western Iowa they found him at Gallands Grove, Iowa,
and after some hesitancy' he renewed his covenant, receiVing
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baptism at the hands of Elder Edmund C. Briggs, November
27, 1859.
He was a man of rough exterior, but one who loved the
truth, and was ever ready to help a friend 01' a cause that he
decided was a good one. He
was very positive in his conclusions, a man\ who was
either hot or cold on every
proposition. and very outspoken. Though when Elders
Blair and Briggs first visited
him, he was suspicious of all
who claimed to represent the
La tter Day Saints and their
faith, yet down deep in his;
heart he had a longing for the
gospel sound which he had
previously; much enjoyed and
JOHN A. McINTOSH
represented. He had become
thoroughly disgusted with the transgressions of some of
the leading ministers whom he had knovvn in the days of
Joseph Smith. He was so disgusted that he became very indifferent to any~hing of a religious character, and had to some
extent yielded to sinful conditions, but still loved righteousness.
Although these conditions existed, he sorely regretted it and
with a deep devotion entered Up0l1 the defense of the work of
God as he became convinc~d that it was represented in the Reorganized Church, and with all that was in him he began to tell
the gospel story.
He was chosen one of the First Seven Presidents of Seventy
of the Reorganized Church, on Ap111 6, 1860, although not
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present at the conference, and bec'ause of not being present
was not ordained till July 3, following, when ata special conference held at Council Bluffs, his ordination took place under
. the hand of Zenos H. Gurley and William Marks. He was one
of the pioneer preachers of the Reorganized Church in western Iowa, and extended his labor as far east as Nauvoo District.
Uncle Johnny, as he was familiarly knovvn, was well-beloved
by all the pioneers of that western country, both church members and others. He was the first president of the Gallands
Grove District and served in that capacity at different periods
during his life. He als'o served several terms as president
,of Gallands Grove Branch. His service, however, as a Presi. dent of Seventy was limited. In those early days this Presidency did not enter actively into their calling of selecting
other Seventy. He, however, was constantly alert, anxious
to occupy las a minister. He was ordained a high priest at
Gallands Grove, October 8, 1869, under the hands of Hugh
Lytle and Thomas Dobson. In this capacity he served during
the remainder of his long and useful life. He died August
8, 1897.
The name of Uncle Johnny is revered yet; men and women
grown old in the service, who were boys and girls in his time
speak of him with reverence, and thank God that they had the
benefit of his counsel in their youthful experience.
BIOGRAPHY OF EDMUND CAMERON BRAND

By Charles Fry
'Tis not always in the manner
That the pearl of goodness, shows,
Honeyed ways and soft demeanor,
Oft the blackest hearts inclose.
Some there are so roughly rugged
Like the oak tree gnarled and strong,
When we know them-find them solidLearn to love and prize them long.
-David H. Smith.
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In the summer of 1885 the writer, at the age of thirteen, had
upon arrangements made in accord with the urgent petition
of his mother's sister and her husband and the consent of his
parents, left his home in England and had come to the United
States to make his home with this aunt and uncle. Upon
arriving at their home near Tabor, Iowa, he met for the first
time the subject of this sketch, and took up his 'abode in his
home. The next five years brought occasional visits from our
unde, who was during that time engaged in missionary work,
and our personal acquaintance with him was limited to the
time of those visits. Hence, while personal knowledge may aid
somewhat, the most of what may be here presented has of
necessity been gathered from other sources ..
Edmund Cameron Brand was born at Pimlico, London, England, February 26, 1822. His father 'was .lames Palmer
Brand, and his mother Jane Cameron Brand, Cameron being
her maiden name. When he was two and a half years old his
fathel' died,and his mother moved to Parish of Hackney,
in the east end, where he "vas christened, July 31, 1825, presumahly in the Church of England. Here he received his early
schooling, until the age of fourteen, when the spirit of adventure overbalanced the restraints of school and home" and having WIlle into open rupture with his schoolmaster to such a
serious degree that he feared to remain, he ran away to sea.
For eight years he followed the sea, visiting and exploring
various parts of China, East and West Indies, Au straliJa ,
Africa, and America. Could the experience of those years be
written they would make an interesting volume, but they have
passed fl'·om our reach. One alone which we heard him relate
we recall in its geneml features'only, but it gives a glimpse of
the conditions of the times. On one of his voyages, tlJ.e ship
upon which he sailed carried a large quantity of opium from
India to China. But China was struggling at that time, as
she is now, though less effectually, against the importation of
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the drug which the English ships were trying to force upon
her, and for this rea~on required an official search of vessels
going up her rivers to the inland ports, to insure that no opium
was being brought in. This ship waited in the river for the

.

E. C. BRAND.·

inspectors, and at an opportune moment when they reached
the deck, they were seized and thrown into the river, the
anchor lifted and the vessel sped away to dispose of the forbidden cargo. Such an event was possible, perhaps, only under
the conditions of those times.
Leaving the sea in 1844; he opened a small business in Lon- .
don, dealing in tobacco. Various pursuits were followed in
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the n,ext few years until 1852, when he first came in contact
with the' restored gospel. Of events at this time Elder Brand
writes in his diary:
In June, 1852, I first hear<;i. the gospel, and was baptized into the
Church of Jesus Christ July 29, 1852 in the Haggerstone Branch of the
London conference, and also confirmed the same day, both by Elder James
Willis. On September 12, I was ordained a deacon at which time Sister
Owen prophesied over me that I should preach the gospel to thousands
in my own land, and be gathered to Zion, and .from there g.Q forth to the
nations of the earth. It appeared strange, as at that time I should not
have felt courage enough to have borne my testimony in public that
I believed in the Lord Jesus, and as to getting to Zi.Qn-it seemed impossible.
'..
. .

In February, 1853,he was ordained' a priest, and the next
month an elder, by ElderJames Willis whom he succeeded as
president of the Haggerstone Branch, and went actively into
the gospel work, preaching, baptizing, and ordaining, his first
candidate for baptism being Robert Drummond, who was baptized on May 19, 1853.
At the London conference held in Westminster January 1,
1854, he was appointed secretary of the conference, also
general book agent-a position of .no small respons,ibility, and
treasurer of the perpetual emigration fund, and on the eighth
resigned the presidency of the HaggerstOne Branch in ordel'
to properly perform the new duties. This work was continued
until 1854' when, having been counseled and given permission
by :the authorities of the church to emigI'late to America, he
resigned these offices on September 30, giving a full accounting of all money and stock which had passed through his
hands, 'and while waiting the time of departure traveled
throughout the conference, building up the Saints, and extending the work. On December 12, he embarked with about four
hundred Saints on the Clara WheeZe'!' at Liverpool for New
Orleans.
It may be well to note that the church with which Elder
Brand had united, and in which he had labored, was the faction
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under Brigham Young, which was then located Ht Salt Lake,
Utah. False doctrines had been received by this body, resulting in evil practices, following the death of Joseph Smith in
1844, but these doctrines were only just beginning to have
mention among the elders sent to England in 1854, up to which
time the pure and, simple principles of the gospel as held by
the original church under Joseph Smith constituted the hurden
of the message which was preached. Thousands accepted this
truth and were baptized by men of whose authority at that
time there could be little doubt, and multitudes received the
outpouring of the Spirit of God, confirming the truth of the
message, and the gifts of the Spirit followed them.
Under such conditions as these the new and inexperienced
converts usually felt the utmost confidence in their leaders,
and too many no doubt were disposed to -accept without question whatever the min~stcrs told them; so that when the great
wave of apostasy reached England and other European countries many were led into darkness and misery. Thousands
emigrated to Utah under conditions which strewed their' way
both hy sea and by land with the bodies of those who were unable to endure the hardships, and those who did endure-many
of them-met greater hardships after reaching their destination, which caused some to wish that they too had perished
hy the way. Tens of thousands more who ultimately discovered in their native lands the abominable doctrines which
were associated with the precious truth they had received,
turned back to the world, so that from about 1854, the church
work rapidly declined in England, and has since had but little
resemblance to the biight days of 1842-1854.
The quick voyage of thirty-one days was still sufficiently
long for the four hundred Saints, who had assembled for passage from 'all parts .of the British Isles, to get acquainted, and
the time was well improved. At least it was by Elder BI1and
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who was appointed clerk, steward, and doctor, and even his
ministerial office was not left idle if we are to .i udge by the
record of marriages in his diary. There were singing, preaching; and prayer meetings; with various other diversions, and
it is a wonder that he had time to notice so particularly an
attractive young woman of twenty-two, Miriam Abraham, by
name, but such attractions usually take precedence ov~r all
other affai~s and this one did in this case. His courage which
had overcome his natural backwardness in official work seemed
not to meet the demand in this case for he was not yet acquainted with the young woman, but ingeniously he devised a
way of making her acquaintance. Te1a,ring a button from his
coat he goes to her with a plea that she sew it on, which was
the opening of the door toa friendship which grew until, after
reaching Missouri, when they wer,e married.
New Orleans was reached on January 12, and. the 00mpany
embarked on the Oceana, a river boat bound' for Saint Louis
which was reached on the twenty-second. On the twentyseventh he found employment at a Mr. Waddingham'son
Main Street, and boarded at 42 Collier Street, paying three
dollars per week. A branch organization seems to have existed
at Saint Louis at this time for he was received into membership on Sunday, February 4.
The stay in Saint Louis was short, and on February 17 in
company with forty others he embarked on the Golden H ote
to go up the Missouri River, but was frozen in at Brunswick.
Taking two wagons ashore they traveled overland to Oregon,
Holt County, Missouri, which was reached on March 7. Here
he took employment to care £or the stables in connection with
the city hotel, receiving twelve dollars per month, and a little
later wrote to Miriam Abraham who was still at Saint Louis
to come there as he had found a position for her with a family
of Saints, and telling her that Brother Wardle had promised to.
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take her to the valley, (Salt Lake) with his train in April.
Arriving there she found a stopping place at Brother Hawkins'.
The destination being Salt Lake, Utah, all stops were brief,

MRS. EDMUND C. BRAND.

and on April 24, he left for Jacksons Point with some church
cattle where he assisted in herding them and breaking some
to the yoke. Days were lonely here, and having sent for Miss.
Abraham they were married May 2, 1855, at Jacksons Point,
Holt County, Missouri, the ceremony being perfonned by
Elder Milo Andrus.
June 1, he started driving team to Atchison, Kansas Terriwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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tory, arid reached Mormon camp on the fifth where a stop was
made until July 28, during which time the final preparations
were being made for the journey ,across the plains. On that
date the train started for the valley with about thirty-five
wagons, Elder Brand driving a team of oxen, and his wife
cooking for a number of the company. Little is now known of
the details of the journey, but their experiences were no doubt
similar to most others who crossed the plains with wagons in
those days. Three months· and five' days after starting from
Atchison they reached Salt Lake City, it being on November 2.
It had been pictured to them as Zion and they fully expected
that the blessings which had followed them through the gospel
in England would ,abound in almost perfect degree, and that
brotherly love would abound among the Saints in their gathering p1ace. We: shall see how disappointment came to them.
In c,ompliance with the order of Brigham Young made some
years before, that all who came to the valley should be reba-ptized, they were accordingly rebaptized on Sunday, November
13, by Elder James Works and confirmed by Bishop Lorenzo
D. Young in the eighteenth ward. In December he was appointed clerk of the eighteenth ward. He says in his diary:
"On February 18, 1856, I presented my bill to Lorenzo Snow
and Company for wages for driving [across the plains] w4ich
was refused."
Conditions were somewhat trying in Salt Lake, and in September they removed to Spanish Fork where a city lot was engaged, and he commenced digging a cellar, which was stopped
by a severe siege of sickness which came upon him. The
Zionic conditions upon which they had built such high hopes
were not found.' One incident (in addition to his being refused his' wages)- tended -to destroy his confidence in his
brethren, we wjll relate. Upon closing up his accounts as book
agent for the church in London he,·-furnished the authorities
,

"

..
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an itemized report which was audited, accepted, and 'approved.
There was an amount of seven pounds, seven shillings, and ten
pence due the church, and to bal'ance this he left credits, with
some pamphlets, to the amount of eight pounds, ten shillings,
which were approved as good by his success.or, Elder John
Bray Maiben, and the president of the conference, Elder John
Robinson, and they agreed that he should g.o with their blessing. On arriving at Saint Louis, they wrote to Milo Andrus
to collect from him thirteen pounds' due them. The printed
report of the London 00nference three months later represented him as a debtor to the 'amount of fifteen pounds, and
six months later another report to the 'amount of twenty-two
pounds, ten shillings, and a letter sent to the president in Utah
to collect it. He replied that when a proper account wq,s
rendered him showing an indebtedness he would pay any
reasonable amount.
"During the winter," he says, "we were blessed by the reformation being preached in our midst," and to meet the requirements as sent ,out fI'lom headquarters he was again rebaptized in common with the people of the whole valley, April
19, 1857. In June, he was ordained !a seventy and enrolled in
the fiftieth quorum, though no effort was seemingly made
to send him out in his ministry. He had bought ten acres of
land, paying seventy-two days work, and now bought ten acres
more near the old Palmyra fort for which he was to pay fiftyone dollars in labor, but shortly after sold five :acres.
In January, 1858, a call was made for help' "to fit out
the boys for the standing army. I gave my coat which cost
me twenty dollars and five bushels of wheat, it being the only
valuable article of clothing that I possessed." He says:
The Lord blesses me much, for on Tuesday, the sixteenth, I brought
home a pig five weeks old, the first that I had been able to obtain since
in the valley.... About this time troops came to Utah and I, being quite
dCl!titute, went to their camp and obtained work, and found out by working for them that I was dealing with honorable men who paid their debts,
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which enabled me to live like a white man and no longer have tD resort
to such mIserable alternatives as I had to heretofore.

What the "alternatives" were is not stated in his diary, but
memory reciaHs some of the experiences of those early years in
Utah, las oft related by his wife. Locusts ate their crops,
money could seld·om be obtained so that such necessities as
might be secured had to be paid for in labor which often was
demanded in excessive amount. On one occasion the only bed
tick they possessed was cut up for the purpose of making him a
pair of trousers. Flesh of animals which civilized people do
not eat except under famine conditions was on sev~ral occasions brought home and eaten. But notwithstanding aU
they passed through, landaU the injustice and wickedness of
men in high standing, they still had ,faith in the gospel, which
caused them to overlook in large measure the sins of men.
His diary continues: "About the spring of 1860, I made my
mind up to travel, and on May 20, bought cattle and wagon and
started f.or Cl'),rson City where I arrived on July 4." His wife
wrote years later: "We left Utah in disgust," and they were
certainly far from satisfied with the church there and conditions generally. In leaving they risked their lives; for anyone leaving or desiring to leave without the direction of the
church authorities were looked upon as in a state of apostasy,
and were referred to that murderous band called Danites.· The
presence of the United States soldiers in Utah at this time no
doubt lessened the activities of this band, but notwithstanding
this their departure required extreme care, and they did not
so much as tell Mrs. Brand's sister of their going.
Times were bad at Carson City, so they started to go
over the mountains, reaching Fulson, SacrameJ)to County,
California. Here he took a rO'adside house and kept tavern-a
line of work not perhaps fitting to 'a minister of Christ. The
times were still pioneer, and having partially rej ected. the
authority of the church under Brigham Young, the restraints
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which the gospel had formerly had were now weakened, and he
fell into habits and customs common to those about him. Later
he built a house on the Willow Spring Hill for a tavern which
he called, "The Watering Place," but was soon taken ill with
fever and ague which lasted for six months, and after a short
respite it continued again another six months.
On February 26, 1863, he, wrote: "This is my birthda.y. I
am forty-one years old; in fail' health, good spirits, blessed
with the comforts of life, having a grateful heart to almighty
God for his mercies bestowed unto .me; having full faith [md
assurance that Joseph Smith was a prophet of God." It is
thus seen that notwithstanding his disappointment in' tlhe
church he had accepted, his faith was still strong in the gospel
which he had originally received. It would seem that his late
experiences must have been ofa nature to have brought him
to a condition of humility and contrition, for on his birthday
he further wrote of his possible death and what should be done
in such an event. An item in Saints'He1iuld reads:
In June, 1863, I received a warning by the Spirit "to set my house in
order and prepare to assist in a great work that the Lord ·was g.oing to
do in California," to which I should be called; and was also directed to
search and examine the law of God as found in the Book of "Wormon and
Doctrine and Covenants.-HeTald, vol, ill, p. 371.

He also WI10te in his di,ary:
About lhe mid-dle of June I commenced to feel after God and his work
on the earth in connection with. the new organization of the church by
young Joseph. At this time I left off using tobacco and tea and received
a great blessing thereby. In Jul.y and August prepared to emigrate east
but did not succeed. Sold my house and furniture and came down to
San Francisco August 26, and on September 9 I commenced my medical
practice in this city but did not prosper. On December 16 I was baptized
into the Reorganized Church by Elder George P. Dykes and als·a confirmed by him on the same day, and thanks be to my heavenly Father,
from that day have I been signally blessed. At my confirmat~on, I was
ordained a priest, and on the seventeenth 1 baptized my wife, Miriam
Abraham Brand.

Of this event Miriam Abraham Brand wrote:
One morning before breakfast there came to our house an elder of the
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Reorganized Church (the first we had ever seen) from the Sacramento
steamboat. He told us he had brought us the gospel of hope, life and salvation through the Reorganized Church with young JosElph at. its head
as president. I need only say we had left Utah in disgust, but had.there
been taught that David was to lead the'church, so my husband disputed
about the leader and the' elder took the Book of Mornron and Doctrine
and Covena~ts and 'proved conclusively and
our enti~e satisfaction
that JQseph was the one' '1;0 lead the, cIiureh. . '
,
' "
'

to

This pojnt' was investigated to the very bott(lm..' " . 'After debating a
long while Brother :qran~ was convinced, and. afner asking me if I had
any objections to his being baptized, I gave consent and he was baptized
the next day, the first 'man in San Francisco to unite with the 'RMrganization.-Autumn Leaves,.vQl. 5, p. 548.

March 10, 1864, being called to preach; he settled 'up his business affairs, and on the eighteenth startea for Petaluma, where
he commenced to travel 'and preach, laboring in Sonoma
County. He was active in the gospel work, and by the end of
the year had baptized fiorty-six.
About this time a regrettable incident occurred, which fortunately terminated less disa~trously tban would have been the
case with most other men had they met with the .same circumstances. We know nothing of the particulars nor would it be
necessary to relate them if we did, but. knowing h ow 'easily
differences arise, and how natural it seems for men to see
,things from their own standpoints, and then stand vigorously
for what seems to them to be right even to the opposing of
others, we are able to exercise charity for both sides in this
matter. Further, the fact that because of the infancy of the
church land the lack of experie11.ee, the course of procedure in
church law had not been clearly defined, and each man was left
rp,ore or less free, to follow his own oourse. Elder Brand
briefly records this incident in the following: "April 8, 1865,
cut off by - - for voting in the negative, but not thinking
that a legal action I continued to preach."
What seemed to him an injustice led him to an active opposition, not without feelings of bitterness, perhaps, against
the missionary who was in charge of the meeting at which he
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with a number of others was so summarily cut off, bringing a
cloud over him which was not entirely removed at the time of
his de1ath. Others of that number involved became bitter enemies of the church and went down, though he continued his
work of preaching and baptized several, an erroneous procedure which no doubt saved him the greater disaster of becoming embittered against the church. The experience was
surely a test of his fiaith, ,and had he not been firmly grounded
in the gospel, his faith would have failed him.
Eighteen months later he came to Alexander H. Smith who
had come to that country as the representative of the church,
and requested rebaptism. He writes:
On November 26, 1866, I, under protest of the injustice of having been
cut IOff withlOut a trial, for the sake 'Of peace and union, was baptized and
confirmed by BrDther Alexander H. Smith, and 'On April 9, 1867, was
ordained an elder and appointed a mission to Reese River, Nevada, and
as the snow was heavy I traveled among the branches.'

Of these events Alexander Smith .writes :
I remember as the rainy season drew near, we were desirous to visit a
little branch.in Amador Couilty, [California,] up in the mountains, where
George P. Dykes and Brother Edmund C. Brand had labored and organized after their trouble and separatiDn fwm the church, in the neighborhood of where Brother Edmund Brand resided. I wish to do justice here
to the memory of Brother Edmund C. Brand. Previous to our visit on
this 'Occasion, he came to me and desired rebaptism. I was impressed
with the sincerity 'Of his pl'ofession, and [he] promised to let the issues
of the past, so far as his disaffectiDn and 0onnection with George P.
Dykes was concerned, alone, a dead issue. He would be silent upon it,
and preach the gospel pure and simple, and build up the kingdom, and
no longer pull d'Own. Oontrary to the ideas and opini'Ons 'of Sl()me 'Of my
brethren, Ibapti:lJed and ordained him an elder, 3;nd sent him out to
preach. And he kept his promise to me, and was a fearless and untiring
missionary for years, and died at his post 'Of duty, literally with the
armor Dn.-Autumn Leaves, vol. 13, p. 106.

After these events he devoted his time diligently to preaching the gospel, baptizing, and building up the church in every
way possible, in the accomplishment of which work he cheerfully endured hardships which would have daunted many another man.
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Before leaving California. there was .one incident which
tended to strengthen his faith, and which gave him evidence
that his lab.ors were acknowledged of God. In May he administered to Nicholas stamm who was deaf, and he instantly
received his hearing. As an expression of his gratitude to God
for the blessing, he offered Elder Brand his choice from a
herd ·of fine horses, as he then needed one in his missionary
work. He selected one which he named~ "Fancy," a noble
animal which he prized very highly, and which carried him
over mountain and valley in many a journey upon gospel work.
So .attached dtd he become. to this intelligent animal that
several years later when he removed from the West to Iowa he
resolved on taking her with him.. An .army officer in return
for the privilege of usi~g her a short time bore the expense
of her shipment, and in due time "Fancy" reached ·her Iowa
home where she rendered further service in carrying the missi.onary from place to p1a.ce. It may be stated here that after
some time Brother Stamm again largely lost his hearing.
The next October, 1867, he was appointed president of the
Nevada conference. Here he continued to labor until June 24,
1869, when, having settled his wife in Austin, he started .on a
mission to Utah. Upon receiving this appointment his wife
was unwilling that he should go in consequence of the extreme
dangers to which she knew he would be subjected as a missionary of the Reorganized Church among the people of Utah, but
at a prayer meeting the manifestations of the Spirit came abundantly, testifying that he should be preserved, and that God.
would be with him, and that he would leave Utah in better condition than that in which he went. Her consent was no longer
withheld .
. Though the conditions had considerably changed in Utah
from what they had been in former years, yet the work of a
missionary of the Reorganized Church in that territory was
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not without dangez: even to life at the hands of the evil designing. We have heard Elder Brand rel'ate that upon his arrival·
in Salt Lake he called upon President Brigham Young, requesting that he might bave his consent to the use ,of the various
ward houses. This was denied, and Elder Brand was informed
that his presence was neither needed nor desired. Perhaps
the bold fearlessness of the visitor c'aused the discussion to
reach a critical point, when he saw the presiden~ indicate his
designs by a sign to his associates, which he readily recognized
as an order against his life. Rising in his dignity, Elder
Brand decJa~ed boldly that he wo~ld live to visit the pres!dent's
.grave.in spite of all the power of his opponents,and furthermore he would prosecute his work in the T.erritory until his
.mission was fulfilled .
. Mrs. Brand later removed to Salt Lake, and writes of some
.of the dangers they met during the time of their sojourn. She
says:
We began to find it was not very safe for us there. The Danites were
sent after Brot.her Brand, one of them goil'\g to a blacksmith's to get his
gun shortened 80 that he could better hide it under his cloak. He told
the blacksmjth whom he was sent after, and the blacksmith sent a message
privately to my husband to tell him about it. lIe found some one following
him if he was out after dark. One night about twelve o'clock, we heard
a number of horses running around our lot and sOmebody calling out,
"Oh, Mr. Brand, here is a Jot of horses in your lot. Come and help us
drive them out." At first being awakened out of sleep he was going to
open .the door, when I pulled him back, saying, "If you open ·the door you
are a dead, man." They called and ·called j)or S'Ome ·time, but when they
foun he did not come, they went away.-Autumn Leave8, vol. 6., p. 122.

he

A large Newfoundland dog which
had procured for protectionat night was poisoned, and the following night an attempt was made to break into the house. In his travels through
the Territory, efforts were made against his life. on several
,occasions, but his fearless nature enabled him to disregard
such dangers and move forward with his work. He was for
a time United States deputy marshal,· which fact no doubt
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acted as a deterrent upon his enemi~s, for in this office he
vigorously assisted in prosecuting some of the polygamists and
other law breakers. One of the interesting incidents of his
work there is related by Brother J. J. Phare, who was not at
the time connected either with the Utah Church or with the
Reorganized Church, nor was. he yet a member when the account was written. Mr. Phare as a young man, was teaching
a Methodist mission school at an inland town in southern Utah
of about two thousand "Mormons" and fifty "'Gentiles>,' in
1878-79. "The presence of the outsiders and Liberals,.tpgether
with a wholesome fear of Uncle Sam's deputy marsh:als, who
often passed through but not 'always with badges in sight,
served to keep the more turbulent ones in a fair state of subor.dination outwardly, but a good Mormon could always be relied
upon to work some spite on opponents whenever a safe opportunity offered, in destruction of property or interference with
business." The schoolhouse consisted of an adobe schoolroom
. to the rear of a large, unfinished, frame structure designed for
a church, in which he had established his sleeping quarters for
its better protection in consequence of efforts having been
made to burn it. _ Here we take up Mr. Phare's stOry :
About this time traveling elders.of the "Josephites," a law-abiding and
well-meaning people-Book 'of Mormon believers, but aggressively .opposed to all the vicious practices .of the Brighamites-had' made themselves especially .obnoxious to the ruling element, and .one Elder Brand,
who had reinforced himself with an appointment as deputy United Slates
marshal, had been 'the .object of attempted assassinations for his active
oppositioon to polygamy, and lodging complaints against prominent vil:>lators I()f the law. Notable among these was the case of John W. Miles,
wh.o, having one lawful wife, pranced to the "Endowment H.ouse" altar
one day with a more or less blushing bride at either elbow, and.thus became the flushed possessor -of three women to beguile his time, take up
homestead land severally for him, and provide sustenance fool' themselves
and their dear "Brother John"!
One bright M.onday morning a bearded, heavy-set, kindly mannered. /
b.ody hailed me in the school yard, introduced himself. as Elder E. C..
Brand, and asked the use of the schoolhouse for a meeting that night,
saying tha:t he might n.ot use it, as he wanted to give ,the "Mormons" a
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chance to deny him the "ward meetinghouse," as their common churches
are called. The Gentile h~use was placed at his pleasure, and in an hour
he retul'l1ed-having met with a characteristic refusal from the dignitaries-announced to the school a meeting for that evening and proceeded
about town to advertise it.
At this meeting little of consequence occulTed beyond the mutterings
in various parts of the room at some of the more pointed assertions of
the speaker. A meeting was announced for the next evening, and after
dismissal I invited the elder to lodge with me there on the following
night.
The second meeting. was a crowd, and thoroughly representative. The
elder held close and critical attention; was pungent, caustic at times, but
ever citing them to the books they all accepted, for proofs of their error
and apostasy from the original faith.
About midway in the discourse a 'stranger abruptly entered, slammed
the door behind him, marched heavily half across the room to the front
of the speaker, then turning into the middle aisle, continued his march
to the rear of the audience. His dress and manner, at such a time and
place, drew the attention of all. About the waist of hiR shoTt huntingjacket a belto! long, ominous looking Winchester and pistol 0artridges
was strung, and some bulky ob5 ect within bulged the front of the partly
buttoned coat, quite suggestive of a weapon concealed. Seating himself
with no little disturbance he glared about at the people, listened to a few
words of the elder, then asked hoarsely of a neighbor: "What is that - fool talking alrout?"
Suspecting some culmination of the smoldering hatred of the "Utah
Mormons" against the "J'osephites," I watched every move of this reckless-looking ·'tough," seated a little forward and about four feet to my
left, and held my pistol under the school-desk for ready use. After some
furtheT demonstration his hand passed to the open coat breast, and at
this my weapon, covered by the left hand, was brought with muzzle resting upon the desk, and as his hand was being slowly withdrawn, I was
making sure my aim was at his heart. For some reason his hand was,
again thrust inward, and when finally withdrawn was empty.
I can not estimate the time these movements occupied, nor have I,
even now, excuse to make for what may appear to have been an unwise
impulse, in the surroundings. I was alert and determined, but oblivious
of all beyond the apparent design of the intruder and the single thought
of protection for the speaker in his rights.
After a few minutes our disturber arose, marched out; hands down, as
noisily· as he came and again shut the door with a hang. We afterwards
learned that he tn1.cl persons at the door, with abundant invective and
profanity that the elder had caused his arrest and trouble. He was
identified by the members of the audience, in spite of his rough, unshaven appearance, as the notorious John \V. ::VIiles, then on his way to
Salt Lake City to surrender to his bondsmen, who, becoming uneasy as
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the time of trial approached, had sent to the south for him, where he had
gone on a hunting-trip.
After the close <If our meetiilg, when the teacher, still suspicious, had
quelled an overboisterous debate that had risen between some of the
young men, the people dispersed and we were left alone.
Ever ready to disc<lurse upon his all-absorbing theme, the elder was
busy explaining his creed by voice and blackboard to his solitary auditor
when a sharp knock rang at the door. I had told him of my experience
with the stranger in the meeting, and so, with pistols in hand, we approached the door. Said Brand: "Make them tell who they are," and at
the quesUon, "Who's there?" a voice we both recognized caused us to
open the door, when two friends entered carrying a Sharp's rifle and a
supply (}f ammunition.
The presence of a group of men at the school yard gate when our
friends left the meeting had impressed thelli with. a sense of impending
danger, and the thought becoming m<lre intense as they reached home,'
a mile away, they hastened to provide us with Such means as they could
fur oUr protection, and on returning f-<lund a half dozen men still waiting
near the gate. This circumstance at thiat late hour and the presence of'
Miles in town appeared rather conclusive of sel'ious evil intent. To say
we were by this time thoroughly awake would be no exaggeration.
After giving our friends a signal word and bidding them a thankful
'good-night we were again alone with Providence, a good rifle, two pistols,
some ammunition, and all the possible danger we at that m<lment desired.
The elder suggested that I take charge of the rifle, while he manned
our pistols; then saying he could talk to me well enough in the dark, we
"doused the glim," stretched ourselves upon the cot and awaited events,
the elder meantime relating other attempts upon him, before and since
the arrest of Miles, and giving me a brief history o£ his life.
The quiet of midnight was unbroken save by the clock upon the wall
and the low voice of the fearless man of God as he told me how this law
defier Miles had been put upon his track from the far ~uth, but the elder
having a day or two before .taken the road to the east of <lur range of
mountains, coming into the main trail again by crossing the "divide,"
Miles had not <lvertaken him until that night.
Miles had threatened to kill the elder, and hearing of this meeting,
this Was his last opportunity before imprisonment, trial,. and probable
oonviction, and now, -supposing Brand to be only remaining awhile for a
talk with the Gentile teacher, the evident plan was to waylay him as he
left, and trusty fellow lawbreakers were ready to· assist the duplex
bridegroom and triple husband to obtain revenge for· his impending
punishment, under oover of a cloudy midnight.
For the occasion the couch had been brought out from its usual pIace
to the school platfol'm between two doors leading into the unfinished
parts of the bUilding. Arising from my resting-place and passing into
the front portion, my foot touched a loose fl·oorboard. At this a quick
footstep without was heard as of one stumbling over a brick in haste
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to get away from the house wall.

Returning, I refrained from disturbing
my visitor's mind with what I had heard, but after some minutes he
declared that his enemies had gone-he was "impressed that the danger
was over." Feeling at the hands of the clock I found the time teri
minutes of one. Shortly afterward the elder had fallen into a snoring'
slumber and awoke not again until daybreak.
Considering· a reasonable degree of vigilance necessary, I continued
my watch, barring occ:asional "catnaps,'( until morning, with rifle close at
hand, and greeted. the rising sun with thankful heart.
The elder arose refreshed and jovial, went to the home of a friend for
breakfast, and later came to bid adieu to his pedagogic sentinel.
Mounted upon I!\. sturdy mustang, his ministerial coat-skirts pal'ted
upon either flank, an Oxford Bible with flapping bookmarks in one hand,
and guiding the horse with the other, he was a picturesque embodiment
of at dauntless pioneer missionary among a dangerous people. No sign
of fear crossed his jolly features, and as he jogged away I was filled
with a keen admiration of the 'man, though I CQuid not accept his
doctrines. He was taking his life in his hand for the redemption of
Utah; and who indeed can say how much is due to his vig.orous appeals
to the wavering ones, in finally bringing about the formal renunciation
of the "twin relic of barbarism" by the Brighamite leaders?

A discussion was held at Independence Hall, presumably in
Salt Lake City, April 19, 1870, with Theodore Curtis on the
subject of polygamy. About five hundred persons were
present.
Sometime during the year 1871 he removed from Utah to
Iowa, making a temporary stay at Council Bluffs, and on Sep~
tember 28 accepted as a gift from Brother Elijah B. G~ylord,
sr., ten acres of land situated in the settlement known as "Daw~
sonburg,"about four miles south of Tabor, Iowa, where he
made his permanent home. He continued his work of preach~
ing and on one occasion held a discussion with Elder James
V. Roberts of the Christian Church, near Thurman, Iowa, then
known as "Plum Hollow." It resulted in the baptism of Elder
Roberts and his wife Ellen into the Reorganized Church, followed ,at intervals by their children one of whom is Bishop
Roberts of Lamoni.
By the revelation of March, 1873, Elder Brand was called to
the office of seventy, and he was ordained at Council Bluffs,
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Iowa, on September 5, under" the hands of President Joseph
Smith, William W. Blair, and J~son W. Briggs. The labors of
this year extended into Missouri, where on May 25 he organized the Independence Branch, and ordained Henry Etzen- .
houser priest, and Peter J. Hole teacher.
It may be stated here that his mother had been possessed .of
considerable property, but after he united with the church
she practically disowned him, notwithstanding he was the only
child, and it was her purpose to leave as little as possible of
her property at her demise. His mother having died in 1870,
he was sought for in Utah, from which place word had been
sent back he was dead. Learning of the fact he went to London in the fall of 1873, where having established his claims
before the law he inherited several thousand dollars, a portion
. of which W'as used upon his return for the building of a house
upon his newly acquired land.
Without following the details of his \vork we may say that
except at such timps as home affairs or the sickness of his wife
retain€d him at home he was in the field laboring in the gospel
ministry. September 12, 1875, he was ordained a President of
Seventy, being associated with Duncan Campbell who held
the same office. In 1885 in accordance with divine instruction
the Council of Seven Presidents was filled. He was chosen
Senior President and ordained April H at Independence; Missouri, succeeding Elder Glaud Rodger in that oflice , who was
ordained Senior President in 1880 and died in 1884.
September 15. 1875, three days after he had been ordained
a President of Seventy, he started on another mission to Utah
and Idaho and did not again reach home until March 27, 1879.
He labored near home during the summer and on August 29
returned again to the West, his mission having been continued
there. He returned probably in the summer of 188l.
Another incident which confirmed his faith in the gospel
and gave evidence of the truthfulness of the promise that the
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signs should follow them that believe, occurred September 19,
1870, at a General Conference in western Iowa. A woman,
Frances Ann Earnest, who had been blind four years came to
the meeting of the Saints, and hearing the gifts of the Spirit
as they were manifested in tongues, interpretation and prophecy, believed them divine. Expressing her faith, she asked why
these things were not found in the Protestant church to which
she belonged, Elder Brand arose and under the Spirit of
prophecy gave her promise that if she would be obedient to
the gospel by being baptized that her sight should be restored.
Accordingly she was baptized by him and upon coming up out
of th.e water she covered her eyes with her hands to protect
them from the brightness of the sun and praised God for her
sight which had been fully restored and which she retained
for many years until the time of her death.
It is to be regretted that from the time he came into the
Reorganized Church, little was recorded in his diary except
items of official work such as baptisms, ordinations, etc. The
omission of many important incidents in his own life and in
the church work from his account, makes the following testimony of Brother Josiah Ells given April 12, 1885, which was
so carefully recorded, stand out prominently,and shows that
he was considerably impressed by it. We give it verbatim:
Testimony of :J·osiah Ells at conference in Independence, Missouri,
over eighty. He commenced: "I am now ole! like David of old, and I tell
you the work is in a more l1ro~[leTous condition than ever. In the early
days we were too buoyant; we did not sanctify ourselves; the tr,:)Ubles
we have passed through have caused us to. inquire which is the way. The
voice of God is as clear to me as a man's voice, that he will keep us and
preserve us to the end."

Brother Brand continued his labors in Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri and Kansas, and with the increase of years there grew
upon him a catarrhal affliction which made it more difficult
for him to travel each year. During the summer of 1890 while
laboring in Kansas he took a severe cold which brought on a
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catarrhal fever with other complications from which he did
not recover. It had been his expressed wish that he might die
in the field-"with the harness on,"-and on Sunday, October
12, 1890, he peacefully passed away at the home of Elder Alma
Kent, at Fact, Clay County, Kansras. His remains were
brought to hls home near Tabor, Iowa, and with appropri'ate
services were laid away in the Gaylord Cemetery. Of hiin the
Saints' Herald said:
In the death 'Of Brother E,dmund C. Bmnd we los·e the services of 'One
known f'Or his c'Onstancy and active labor in the Master's CaUse. He has
fought the good fight of faith, and rests in peace, the Christian soldier's
sword his bier, his armor burnished by faithful service at his post. He
loved the truth of Christ and in it labored zealously and effectively, like
one 'Of (lId, enduring hardship in its service. We helieve his name is
written in heaven and that he is numbered among the Chur(~h of the
Firstborn.--Saints'H endd, vol. 37, p. 727.

Expressive of his faith and hope in the gospel and his attitude toward the church is the following from a letter written
shortly before his death to President William W. Blair:
My beloved brother: If we do rt(lt meet again you can bear me witness
that the last time you heard from me I affirmed that my Savior is very
precious to me, that I have not one single doubt of the kingdom of God
set up like a stone· cut out of the mountain 'On the sixth day 'Of April,
1830. I am in harmony with .the church and her doctrines, honor hel'
priesthood, and as long as I have power t'O proclaim the tnlth I intend
to do so, and should I die at the post of duty-what more glol'ious end
to a soldier of King Immanuel!

Elder Brand was of positive nature, aggressive, of strong
integrity, fulfilling every promise with exactness. No sacrifice or hardship was too great for him to bear when his duty
in the gospel required it. He readily took up the gospel work
when it first found him in London, and though his diligence
was relaxed after the disappointments of Utah, yet when he
again fo·und the gospel in the Reorga:nized Church clarified
of all its evils which had been brought in through the apostasy,
his diligence was doubly renewed. His diary retords five hundred and seventy-four baptisms, five hundred and forty-one
of which were performed under his ordinations in the Reorwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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ganized Church, and many of these, with many others whom
he blessed in infancy are active workers in the church to-day.
The lines at the beginning of this sketch were written of him
by Brother David H. Smith and correctly represent his character. Though not without refinement, he was, like the oak, not
without roughness and boldness of character which was, however, modified in the last years of his life. His likes and dislikes and strong,and friendships once formed remained steadfast. Enmities once developed he found hard'to remove, and
such as existed did not remain hidden. His faults were usually
apparent for he despised secrecy and hypocrisy. His life was
not without its errors-where is the life that is-but. they are
partially accounted for by the circumstances and environments
of the times which were not 'always properly discerned until
revealed by the experiences that followed. And this no doubt
is the experience of all men. If we are to judge by the record
that has been made, his good deeds, his sacrifices, his diligence,
his integrity, and love of the truth, far outweigh the mistakes
and failures of his life, and since he was ,acknowledged by the
Lord in his labors here, we have reason to believe he will be
acknowledged in the time of rewarding, being approved as a
faithful soldier of King Immanuel.

Order is heaven's first law; a glorious law,
.seen in those pure and beauteous isles of light
That come ,and go as circling months fulfill
Their hig'h behest; nor less, on earth discerned
"Mid rocks snow-clad or waste of het'bless sand;
T,hroughout all climes, beneath all varying skies,
Fixing for e'en the smallest flower that blooms,
Its plac('of grovirth.~ohn Milton.
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HISTORY OF SEVENTY
BY JAMES F. MINTUN
(Continued from page 374.)

1904.-Two of the Quorum of First Seventy had been silenced during the year, thus leaving only sixty-seven to report.
Of these twenty-seven were present at the sessions of the quorum held this year at Kirtland, Ohio, .James McKiernan presidirig, and James F. Mintun acting as secretary. Fifty-four were
under general conference appointment, five being on foreign
missions.
On baptizing children before they were eight years of age
the quorum took the following action:
Resolved, Th'at it is the sense of this quorum that children under
eight years of age are not eligible for baptism in the church.

On new evidence before an appellate court this was adopted:
That it is the opilliDnof this quorum-that new evidence should not be
admitted refore an appellate court in the chm·ch.

One very spiritual service was held by all the Seventy.
The president and secretary were 'authorized to issue a circular letter. This was issued and is entitled "Circular Letter,
No.6."
The secretary was authorized to copy for the consideration
of the quorUm an resoluUons on the records now in force. This
was done and the following year e~amined and authorized to
be printed for the use of the quorum.
The council seiected Brethren Calvin H. Rich, Soren K.
Sorensen, Samuel S. Smith, and Levi Gamet to occupy in the
First Seventy. Brother Gamet declined to be ordained at this
time.
Brethren John H. 'l'homas and John L. Bear were honorably
released from the quorum.
To govern time of convening :at future sessions this was
adopted:
Resolved, That in future years after the first session at any conference
we meet daily at 8 a. m. to enter upon our Wlork, other hours made
necessary for special sessions to be pl'Ovided as occasion demands.
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Ten sessions were held, of which it is recorded, "All our
sessions have been under the spirit of earnestness and peace."
The labor reported shows, 6,484 sermons, with 282 baptisms.
SECOND SEVENTY

The twelfth annual session of the Second Seventy met at
Kirtland, Ohio. Eleven meetings were held. Some matters
pertaining to the members were considered, ;and a resolution
~iscouraging the practice of osteopathy, etc., by members of
this quorum was adopted. All but six of the members of the
quorum were under mission appointment, four occupying in
foreign fields.
One vacancy in the quorum caused by the ordination of
Brother David C. White to the office of high priest.
1905.-There were forty of the members of the First Seventy present at the fourteen sessions held at Lamoni, Iowa.
Two of these sessions were with other quorums. James McKiernan presided, J·ames F. Mintun secretary.
The action of the Twelve on superannuated ministers was
approved. See General Conference Minutes, page 791.
The "Address to the Saints" was unanimously adopted and
referred to the conference, and by it was ratified.
By recommendation from the Council of Presidents of Seventy Brother Adam J. Keck was dropped from quorum membership, at his request.
The following from the Second Seventy was concurred in:
Whereas, In view of the fact that the Seventy are one of the impoi·tant"
quorums of the church, and ,that a Seventy by virtue of his ordination
is a missionary, in all the world, as a representative of the church; therefore, be it
'
Resolved, That if a member of the Second Quorum of Seventy be
.denied an appointment, we believe it is courtesy due the quorum that
specific reasons be given the quorum 'why such ap'pointment is denied.

The secretary was authorized to deposit old records and
papers of the quorum in the vault at the Herald. Publishing
House. He was also authorized to have printed a circular letwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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ter with the resolutions of the quorum now in force, as approved.at the preceding conference. See circular letter, number 7.
Brethren J. H. N. Jones and William Mackie of Australia
were selected seventies to occupy in the First Quorum,and
this action was approved and their ordinations provided for
by the conference.
By his request Brother Charles H. Jones was honorably
released.
The Third Quorum being organized this ye'ar the council
chose Hyrum O. Smith as its president and for that reason he
was released from this quorum to be,?ome a member of the
Third Seventy.
According to the reports received by the quorum, or 58 of
the quorum there were 6,214 sermons preached and 327 were
baptized.
Of the sessions this year the record says, "God's peace. has
_een with us."
SECOND SEVENTY

The thirteenth annual session of the Second Seventy convened ;at Lamoni, Iowa, Columbus Scott presiding, and Hiram
E. Moler, was secretary. Eleven meetings and two joint sessions with the First Seventy were held.
Two were expelled, thus reducing the number of members
of the quorum to 67. Thirty-eight members were in attendance.
Those reporting had done the following labor: Services
attended, 15,814; sermons, 7,83~; baptisms, 467; confirmations,
399; ordinations, 31; children blessed, 321; administrations,
2,222.
Brother Dexter L. Shinn was placed on the superannuated
list this year, the first one of the quorum upon which stich
action was had.
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About 61 of the members of the quorum ,vere placed '.mder
conference appointment.
During the month of April, Moses R. Scott, .ir., sent in his
resignation to the President of the church, informing him that
he had united with the Christi~ans (Campbellite) church.
THIRD SEVENTY

On April 15, at the General Conference held at Lamoni,
Io\va, the Presidents of the Seventy reported that they had
adopted a resolution "favoring the organization of a Third
Quorum of Seventy," which the conference approved the same
day. The Presidents of Seventy appointed a meeting at which
to perfect the organization on April 17, at 7.30 p. m., in the
northwest room of the basement of the church. At this meeting the Presidents of the Seventy, Columbus Scott, James McKiernan, Hyrum O. Smith, J'ames F. Mintun, Warren E. Peak,
John C. Foss and Romanan Wight, associated with Apostles
John W. Wight, Isaac N. White, Ulysses W. Greene and
Francis lVI. Sheehy, with Patriarch Ammon White, met with
those who had been selected and ordained to become charter
members of this quorum,-David A. Anderson, John A. Becker,
William E. Haden, "E1dwardr', Robertson, Wardell Christy,
Charles E. Harpe, Jiasper O. Dutton, Edwin J. Goodenough,
and James T. Davis.
Columbus Scott, senior president of the council called the
meeting to order, announced to be sung, "God is marshaling
his army," after the singing of which prayer was offered by
Isaac N. White.
Brother John W. Wight was chosen to preside. The secretary of the council of the Presidents of the Seventy was sec- .
retal'Y of the meeting.
'1'he senior president informed the meeting that the council
had chosen by unanimous vote Brother Hyrum O. Smith, as
the one to 'act as president of this quorum, 'and this choice was
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ratified by unanimous vote. Brother David A. Anderson was
chosen by vote its secretary-treasurer. By v,ote each member
accepted the other to be members of the quorum with them.
On the eighteenth another meeting was held, at which time
Brother Hyrum O. Smith who had formerly been a member of
the First Seventy, was received as a member of the Third
Quorum. One other meeting was held this year, but no business' of speci'al importance was transacted. Two others had
been selected to be seventies in this quorum when ordRined,
Alvin Knisley and Robert C. Russell, but they were not present,
hence not ordained till later.
1906.-.The s.essions of the First Seventy were held this
year in· Independence, Missouri, in. the "Church of Christ"
building.. At.the opening session there were sixteen present,
April 5; with James McKiernan president, and James F. Mintun secretary, assisted by Charles Fry..
The quorum concurred unanimously hi' the following action
of the presidents of the Seventy:
Resolved, That "a general assembly of the several {fuorums which constitute the spiritual authorities of the 'church," is composed of the First
Presidency, '~h.e Twelve and the Seventy.
.
Resolved; That it is the opinion of this Council 'of seven presidents,
that a seventy when superannuated'is thereby released from the quorum.

The subject of the jurisdiction of branches was quite lengthily discussed, and the majority favored the idea that a branch
has jurisdiction over its own members, and 'a paper on this
subject was read by Brother John Kaler.
By resolution and vote the quorum autho'rized the Presidents
of Seventy to act in. suggesting to the board of superannU'ation those who should be superannuated of the seventies.
New. report blanks on which. to report. to the quorum were
adopted.
A reve1ation co:m:ing through the President of the church
was duly considered, and' accepted "as instruction~ direction
and revelation to the church from God."
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The quorum approved of the selection of Charles E. Willey,
James E. Yates, J eptha B. Wildermuth, Henry A. Koehler,
Samuel lVI. Reiste, Jesse M. Simmons, Elmer E. Long and John
H. Hansen to be ordained seventies to 'act in the First Seventy.
All \vere ordained.
The action of the Presidents of Seventy in selecting Brother
Thomas C. Kelley as one of the council was approved and he
was so ordained.
. Richard C. Evans of the First Presidency was before the
quorum, and when asked what decision the Presidency had
formed 'as to the meaning 'and eff·ect of the words, dropped and
expelled said:
That cinee the Seventy had been acting since 1882 with the understanding that the word dropped meant releasing them from the office of
seventy, but leaving them as they were before being chosen a seventy,
and the word M;pelled meant to deprive a member of the seventy of right
to act in any office in the chufeh and it had seemed to work well, so we
should continue to act, they seeing no reason to make any change.

When a.sked how soon a notice for an appeal from the action
of the quorum should be given, answered:
Notice of an appeal should be made within sixty days from the date of
the report of the quorum to the .General Conference. That a person
"expell.ed," remained only as a member of the church, and should l:::e tried
for their membership, ·as any {)ther member of the church.

This year there were only 66 in the quorum, 61 of whom
reported 6,687 sermons and 383 baptisms. Forty-two were
present during. the sessions, and 6 had been on forei~n mis- .
sions.
Brother Joseph C. Clapp, John C. 1""oss, Charles J. Spurlock 'and Eli M. Wildermuth were superannuated.
Papers were read before the quorum as follows:
"Palestine and the Holy Land," by Arthur B. Phillips.
"How shall the Seventy proceed to reach a proper decision
under the law," by FrancisM. Cooper.
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SECOND SEVENTY

'1.'he thirteenth annual session of the Second Quorum of Seventy assenlbled at Independence, Missouri, in April, .in the
Hedrickite Building on the Temple Lot. Twelve meetings
were held.
In the preceding month ·of March one of ~)Ur noble brethren,
John B. Lentz, was stricken down by the hand of death, having been killed by a shaft of lightning while in the pulpit
d€claring the word at Carson, Iowa. Suitable resolutions were
adopted and ordered printed in Sa~nts' Hemler and Zion's
Ensign.
On April 18, Brother Thomas C. Kelley, one of our number
was unanimously indorsed for ordination to the office of a
president of the council of the Presidents of Seventy.
The following brethren were selected by the council and
ordained and :added to this quorum:
Levi Gamet, ~h:arles G. Lewis, William H. Mannering, Jacob
D. Curtis,and James Pycock. This left the quorum with a
vacancy of two.
THIRD SEVENTY

The second gathering of the Third Seventy convened April
6 in Independence, Missouri, 'at which ten of the members were
present, among whom were Alvin Knisley and Robert C. Russel who had been ordained since the last meeting.
The twelve members reporting having preached 1,390
times, baptized, 154; confirmed, 119; ordained, 9; children
blessed, 62;. and organized 1 branch. Ten sessions were held.
The following became members this year by· selection of the
Presidents of Seventy and ordination: Lee Quick, George J.
Brookover, Joseph Arber, William P. Robinson, and James W.
Davis. Brethren RalphW. Farrel and James L. Mortimore
were accepted by the quorum to become members when or.dained.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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On April 12 the quorum adopted the following rules:
Resolved, That an annual assessment of twenty-five cents be levied on
each member of the quorum to defray quorum expenses.
Resolved, That on March 1 of each year each member of this quorum
shall be required :to make annual report to the secretary of the quorum
of labor performed, and that the secretary of the quorum present a
summarized report 'of sai,d labor to his aSEembled quorum.
Resolved, That a committee of three, of which the president and
secretary.,shall be members, they to select their aEsistant, shall be appointed for the purpose of preparing programs for annual meetings.

The secretary says of the sessions held that they "have been
characterized' by a spirit of peace 'and unity, and we feel encouraged to unitedly continue in the great work engaging our'
present attention."

There is; we are aware, a philosophy that deniestheinfinite.
There is also a philosophy classed pathologically that denies
the sun; this philosophy is called blindness.
To set up a sense we lack as a sourc~ of truth is a fine piece
of blind man's assurance.
And the rarity_of it consists in the haughty air of superiority and compassion, which is assumed towards the philosophy that sees God by this philosophy that has to grope its
way. It makes one think of :3, mole exclaiming, "How they
excite my pity with their prate about a sun!"-Victor Hugo.
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LOCAL HISTORIANS AND THEIR WORK
FOR NORTHERN, EASTERN, CENTRAL, AND WESTERN MICHIGAN
DISTRICTS, BY JOHN J. CORNISH
(Continued from volume 6, page 492.)

1907
Starting out for the conference year ·of 1907,. we have
Brother John W. Wight in general charge of Michigan, including other States. And as missionaries, there were about
twenty, as follows: Eastern Michigan, Brother Andrew Barr,
William Dowker, George W. Shippy, James F. Grimes and
David Dowker. Western District; James Davis, and Abram
Burr. Central District; John A. Grant, George W. Burt, and
Osro J. Hawn. Northern District; JamesH. Blackmore,.John
C. Goodman, and Byrne S. Lambkin, the last named for the
upper peninsula. Those who were appointed Michigan as their
field were J'ohn J. Cornish,Wellington D. Ellis, and John
Schreur. John J. Bailey,. (patriarch) was appointed to labor
in Wisconsin in connection with Michigan. Three of our men
were sent to other fields, viz, William Davis, Oklahoma, David
Smith, Central Illinois, and John H. Hansen to Sweden. Also
one was added to the State who was not a resident member
here, viz, James F. Grimes.
Brother John W. Wight in his pastoral, ar~anged that all
ministers appointed to labor in this field report direct to him,
instead of as in the past, to those who had local supervision.
John J. Cornish was appointed to have local supervision over
Northern, Western, Central and Eastern Michigan districts.
On the seventh and eighth of January, many of the Saints
in Michigan read with sorrow .of the burning of the Herald
Office. Many of the secular papers contained the sad news
that on the Saturday morning of January 5,the Herald Office
took fire about twenty minutes of eight o'clock and. in about
one hour from the time the fire started the walls fell in and
the Her,ald Office was in ruin.
And yet while it cast a gloom over our people of Michigan,
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and no doubt over the church in all the world, knowing that
fires were a common thing; that such had been and would still
be in time to come; we knew also that money and labor could
put up another Herald Office and printing house, and we could
do it. Leaving the matter in the hands of those whose duty
it would be to look after that work, our people went right on
with our work, and about the tenth and eleventh of January,
we received a copy of a small H erald,-a little four-leaf thing!
Only eight pages, and the pages only about six by nine inches
in sbe! Some laughed, others cried, andsome, though trying
toO put on a bold front, smiled, but at the same time the tear
was in the eye. In this little paper it made known to us more
fully concerning the fire, and also of the meeting of the Board
of Publication. It glave us to understand that they were at
work, and that steps would be taken "to continue the issuing
of the regular church periodica1s without interruption." The
names of those brothers present were, Edmund L. Kelley,
Thomas A. Hougas, Oscar Anderson, Frederick B. Blair and
Henry R. Mills of the board; Frederick M. Smith of the Presidency; Heman C. Smith of the Twelve; and Edwin A. Blakeslee
of the Bishopric.
And so the Saints felt enoouraged to move right .on with their
work, and lafte'r all their sorrow for the property of the church,
their hearts were made glad when they read in this little
Herald after the fire that "The valuable original manuscript
of the Book of Mormon was In the fireproof vault at the
time of the fire," and was not destroyed.
Brother George M. Shippy wrote to the Herald encouragingly. He says: "David E. Dowker and myself have ooncluded
a series of meetings at Cash, resulting in the baptism of ten,
three of whom are from the Roman Catholic ranks. Several
others at that place are apparently very near .the kingdom.
From Cash the work has been revived in Applegate, where a
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goodly interest has been awakened." (Saints' Herald, volume
54, page 76.)
The principal part of the before-mentioned labor was performed during December of 1906 and a little in the first part
of January of this year, 1907. Brother David Dowker was
ordained to the office ,of elder under the hands of Elders George
M. Shippy and Israel Goheen at McGregor, Michigan, February 17, 1907. He continued his labors with Brother Shippy
for some time.
Since 1903 Elder William M. Grice has been president of
the East Fremont Branch and preached from forty to fifty
sermons each year. During this year he has baptized five at
that place.
In the Traverse City Branch are held Ladies Aid, Sunday
school, Daughters of Zion, Religio, normal class and Prayer
Union besides the regular prayer services. Brother Homer
A. Doty is president of branch. It might be worthy of record
also that in that city was organized the first Latter Day Saint
church orchestra in Michigan.
Brother Edward S. White was ordained to the office of
priest January 7, 1907, and there being no elder in the branch,
he was made the president.
Brother White baptized four during the year.
Brother Osro J. Hawn did some labor in Bay City, and
baptized two. His work was well received in the branch. The
preaching of Elder Abram Burr, in and around Hamilton,
and the baptizing of some, al'ollsed the ire of some ministers.
of other faiths and finally arrangements were made for a
. five evenings' discussion. After the debate was over, Brother
Burr baptized five more. A peculiar incident occurred at one
of Elder Burr's meetings, in which a certain man put pepper
on a hot stove, at which occurrence not a person in the room
was aff,ected but the man who did the deed.
Byrne S. Lambkin labored in the upper peninsula from
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January I to 16, and from January 16 to 24 in lower Michigan.
By direction of the missionary in charge, he lahored in the
Southern Indiana District, beginning at the Union Branch and
going west as far as Washington, Davis County, Indiana.
Brother Lambkin visited the following branches; Union,
Byrneville, Oriole, Milestone, Derby, and Plainville. His work
there was, besides preaching and encouraging the Saints, etc.,
to assist in getting the branch and district records in a better
shape. He also hnpUzed one 2\t Millstone.
Elder Nap F. Liddy, president of the Evergreen Branch at
Detroit, baptized two ill' January, two in :May, and nine in the
month of June, besides preaching and administering in his
office and callin;s.
Elder William F. Smith also did some preaching, and lassisting in the Evergreen Branch, also baptized one. George W.
Burt preached during the months of January, February and
March, in Westbranch, Sage, Prescott, and Rose City. In all
of those places he had good freedom of speech, land a good
interest was manifest. Having to go to the Comins Branch
to assist in their business meeting, he returned again to Rose
City and continued his labors there for two weeks longer, and
on the fifteenth of April he baptized three. Elder Burt then
went to Gilcresse Creek, .preaching continuously for two
weeks, and baptized four, May 2.
John J. Cornish had also been busy in the Northern District,
and also the Western District where he resided, and of which
he was bishop's agent.
The Saints are going at it vvith a will to assist in the erection
of the Herald office. Those finding themselves in arrears are
paying up, and others are donating of their means, etc., and
the building is being erected and will be a better building
with better <and more modern equipment.
John C. Goodman has spent some time in the upper part of
Michigan, baptizing two at Kinross, August 18, and also
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baptized one at the Sault Sainte Marie, (pronounced, 800
There
is the Michigan Soo, and the Oanadian Soo. The one above
mentioned \vas baptized across the line at the Canadian Sao.
Brother Goodman also baptized one in his home branch, Boyne
City, December 25, of last year.
\Villiam Davis did some preaching in 'a fe\v places in Michigan, and baptized three before leaving for his new field in
Oklahoma. Brothers Hichard C. Evans and John W. Wight
attended the two-day meetings held at :McGregor, July 3 and 4,
at which time the church at that place was dedicated by these
brothers, assisted by the officers of the district. There was a
large gathering present, and a very spiritual time was had.
Osro J. Hawn did some excellent work in Bay City during
the months of February and March, and on February 26, two
were baptized, and on March 17 four more were baptized; the
last four were the fruits of the labors of Brother William
M. J. Bennett of Saginaw.
Elder John yY. Wight attended most all .of the conferences
held in the different districts both in June and Octoher, and
presided in all of them, being :assisted by field ministers and
district presidency. At the conference held in the Evergreen
Branch, October 26 and 27, a committee was appointed to look
into the matter of ordination of Willard J. Smith and Fred H.
Bl'ooks.
Brother George lVI. Shippy and David E. Dowker moved tne
district gospel tent to Badaxe, county seat of Huron County,
but not meeting with very good success at that place, they
moved to Mills, in Sanilac County, where they made a new
opening.
During this year David Dowker was acting as superintendent
of the district Sunday school association and organized one
school at Harbor Beach, September 22, and assisted the Sabbath school work all he could, besides the work as a missionary

Saint Mary,) c·ommonly and for short called "Soo."
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of the Eastern Michigan District. DUling the year he preached
one hundred and fifteen times, baptized ten, confirmed twelvE'
and administered to the needs of the Saints.
By action of the Centr~l District conference George W.
Burt pitched the district tent in Gladwin, county seat of Gladwin County, where he labored for three weeks, but met with
no success. Joh~ J. Cornish had preached six times in the
courthouse of Gladwin about eighteen years previous and baptized six, three of whom have since died.
Brother Burt closed the tent and labored most of the balance
of the year in and around Coleman, and Beaverton, baptizing
eleven people. A case of healing as given fr,om the pen of
Brother George W. Bmt, is as follows:
About the middle of December, while preaching near Brother Methner's,
I received a telephone message fr(}m Sister Lake to come to Beaverton at
once, as her youngest son, about slxteen years of age, was not expected
to live. He had been out of his mind most of the time for about three
days, and it was only for a moment of time that-he knew anything. His
fever had reached one hundred 'and four degrees. I started at once, and
when I reached Goleman. I met E<lder John A. Grant on. his way to Bay
City. I persuaded hini to turn back and go with me to Beaverton, at
which place we arrived about four p. in. We administered to him, after
which we went home to my place for supper. [Brother Burt resides at
Beaverton.] After supper we returned to the sick boy and administered
to him again. The next morning before going back
Coleman, I went
over to see him and found him sitting up. He had eaten a good, hearty
breakfast. His fever had been so high, the skin cracking loose around the
wrists, peeled off, also around the hands and fingers, and it looked like
a glove. His mother kept it to show people. As I took the train the
next day, the doctor followed me into the car and said, "Mr; Burt, have
you beel1 to see the Conway boy this morning?" I answered in the
affirmative, telJing him that he was up and dressed, and that he had
eaten a hearty breakfast. The doctor dropped his eyc8 for a moment,
then said: "That is wonderful, wonderfull" and in silence left the car.
Witnesses who saw the young man healed,
GEORGE W. BURT.
MRS. CHARLES LAKE.
MRS. E. MOCORMICK.

to

John A. Grant presided over the Central Michigan District,
and during the year preached one hundred and four sermons,
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did considerable district work, and administered in his office
when called upon.
John Schreur, did some preaching in Holland, Michigan.
This is in the Southern M~chigall and Northern Indiana District. He being a Hollander by birth speaks that language,
this a110'w8 him to labor among his own people and relatives;
he did some preaching among the Holland people and made
some impression among them. Brother Schreur is the president of the FreesoiI Branch and it being a large one, he found
plenty to do in it, as well as out of it.
Brother James H. Blackmore was ordained to the office of
elder at the Boyne City conference, June 16, by John W. Wight
and Charles G. Lewis. Brother Blackmore was at that time
elected president of the Northern. Michigan District.
Elder William Dowker did considerable preaching in the
Eastern District, and also a little outside. He preached one
hundred and sixteen times, and baptiz.ed four during the
year, b£ilides other official work.
Thomas Rawson, for many years presiding elder over Saint
Thomas Branch, is still doing all he can to keep tne work
moving and ho.lding the members together, occasionally preach':'
ing in different places outside of his branch.
Byrne S. Lambkin was married to Ella M. Brackenbury,
May, 5, at South Boardman. Elder Blackmore did considerable preaching in Boyne City, East 'Jordan and different counties in the northern part of the lower peninsula, being assisted
by Elder Leonard Dudley at East Jordan, and by Arthur E.
Starks in Montmorency County.
Brother Blackmore, while around the Traverse City and
Boyne regions, did some preaching in the Thurn Schoolhouse
and left some believing the gospel, among them was one Mrs.
Katie Graggie, who afterwards went to Boyne City and was
baptized by Jo.hn C. Goodman. vVhile he was in Montmorency
County in the Stark settlement, the interest was good, some
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walking seven miles to get to the meeting. ~One old lady sixtythree years of age traveled on loot five miles, night after night,
to the meetings and returned, making ten miles each night.
Brother Blackmore baptized her be~ore he left that part of the
couniy.
Together, John C. Goodman and Byrne S, Lambkin spent
some time in the upper peninsula, at Rudyard, a new opening,
then over to Kinross, Larch, etc., at which places good waS
done. Brother Lambkin also went up to Grand Marais, where
resides a few Saints, and did them much good, and left others
interested. Further down, near Newberry, at Brother Thomas
Hartnell's mill, considerable good was done by his visit and
preaching. In all, Brother Lambkin preached one hundred
and eighty-one timeR, baptized one and confirmed two and administered to the sick.
Elder Thomas Goheen, after a three weeks' illness and much
suffering, died March 13, 1907 at his home in Butman, Michigan, at the age of sixty-five years, ten months and thirteen
days. He united with the church January 25, 1885. Ordained
elder under the hands of John J. Cornish, Deeember 21, 1900.
He leaves a widow, five sons, four daughters, two brothers
and many other relatives .. Funeral sermon by John A. Grant.
Brother Goheen was a good farmer and a man of business
and a good citizen, takiIig an active part in .the affairs of his
town, and county, holding different offices in the same, and
took an aetive part. in local church work, assisting and doing
the larger part of work in erecting a church building which
stands on his own land. He rests in peace and his reward is
SUI'e.

John W. Burgett moved from the Lebanon Branch over the
river into Argyle, the same county (Sanilac) where resided
Brother and Sister Henry Sheffer and others. After some
time they got a little Sunday school at work, and during this
. year a branch was organized, with John W. Burgett, priest, as
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president and Henry Sheffer, teacher. The branch is kn.own as
the Long Branch. In the fall of the same year, Brother Bur-'
gett moved back to ,Marion Township, in the Lebanon Branch.
Near this branch stands the first Latter Day Saint church
which was ever built in Michigan, in Delaware Township,
Sanilac County. This church ,vas taken down and moved to
Marion Township. The two branches, Lebanon and Delaware,
became small by reason of deaths and removals, and the moving of the church to a place between the two was at first
thought to be advisable, and to put the two branches into
one branch and call it the Union Branch. But after the church,
was rebuilt there came a little division, so that the Lebanon
Branch remains with JohnW. Burgett as the presiding priest,
and Bl'other Charles K. Green, priest .of the old Delaware
Branch, was made president ,of the Union Branch.
Edward S. White baptized four in his branch at West Bay
City and Osro J. Hawn baptized two more during the year.
Two-day meetings were held at Gotts Corners, August 24 and
25. At the same date at Rose City; in Lewiston, September
14 and 15,a180 at Tawas City, September 21 and 22, lall .of
which were "vell attended, and good was accomplished.
John W. \iVight attended a two-day meeting at Burdickville,
July 13 and 14, at which time their church was dedicated.
Brother Wight preached the dedicatory sermon. Therewas
a large gathering for the size of the community. The Saints
and friends enJoyed the meetings and especially the preaching,
counsel and advice of Elder ,Wight.
Inland Branch also held a two-day meeting July 20, 21, at
which time they had their little church dedicated. John W.
Wight was the speaker .and John J. Cornish offered the dedicatory prayer. There was a large gathering there for a
country place. The meetings were fine, and all seemed to be
happy and encouraged.
(To be conbinued.)
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March 12, 1914. A public debate began at Manchester,
Texas between Elder William P. Bootman <and Elder R. E.
Davis of the Misssionary Baptist Church on church propositions.
May 4, 1914. The President selects five members of the
Federal Reserve board, with Richard Olney, ex-Secretary of
State, as governor.
May 5, 1914. A general treaty .of arbitration is signed at
Washington by the Italian ambassador and the American
Secretary .of State.
May 5, 1914. Ex-Judge J.ohn F. Dillon, a noted authority
on municipal corporations and railroad law, died at the age
~of eighty-two years.
May 6, 1914. The President receives a letter from Richard
Olney declining the appointment on the Federal Reserve
Board.
May 7, 1914. Prince Alexander of Teck is appointE)d Governor General of Canada.
May 8, 1914. A series of earth shocks cause great damage
along the eastern ooast of Sicily, destroying several villages
and killing one hundred and eighty persons.
May 10, 1914. The mediators for the United States as
appointed are Supreme Court Justice Lamar and f.ormer
Solicitor General Frederick W. Lehmann, of Saint Louis.
May 11, 1914. S. P. Warner, United States G~nsul at
Manchuria commits suicide.
May 11, 1914. The sentences of imprisonment for contempt
of c.ourt imposed upon the three labor leaders, Gompers, Mitchell, and M.orrison, lare reversed by the United States Supreme
Court under the statute of limitation.
May 11, 1914. A formal burial service is held at the Brooklyn Navy Yard over the bodies of the seventeen marines and
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sailors killed at Vera Cruz, at which the President is present
and addresses the mourners.
,May 18, 1914. The Panama Canal is opened for regular
barge traffic.
May 20, 1914. The Peace Commission met at Niagara Falls,
Canada.
May 25, 1914. English Parliament passes the Home Rule
Bill by a vote of three hundred fifty-one to two hundred land
seventy-four.
May 29, 1914. The Empress of Ireland, a big steamboat
bound for England, was sunk in a collision off Father's Point
in the Saint Lawrence River with the collier Storstad and one
thousand and twenty-four persons perished, the vessel sinking
in nineteen minutes. Only four hundred and fifty-two survivors were saved, two hundred thirty-three being officers and
crew.
May 31, 1914. Latter Day Saint church at Eagle City, Oklahoma, dedicated, Elders William Aylor and Hubert Case officiating.
June 1, 1914. Mount Lassen, a volcanic peak in northern
California, becomes active.
June 2, 1914. Eagle City Branch organized in the Latter
Day Saint church in Eagle City, Oklahoma, by William Aylor
and Hubert Case.
June 10, 1914. A three-day discussion began ,at Salt Lake
City, between Elder Burton, L. McKim and Elder Edward
J ansscluk, a follower of Samuel Eastman.
June 11, 1914. The Senate passes the tolls repeal bill by
52 to 53.
June 12, 1914. Thomas B. Jones, a lawyer of Chicago, is
chosen as governor of the Federal Reserve Bank Board.
June 12, 1914. The President appoints Congressman William G. Sharp, of Ohio, as ambassador to France.
June 14, 1914. Adlai Ewing Stevenson, vice president of
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the United States, during the second term of Grover Cleveland, died at Chicago, Illinois; aged seventy-eight. He was
vice president from 1893 to 1897; was a member of the Fortyfourth and Forty-fifth Congress. From 1885 to 1889 he served
as first assistant postmaster general. In 1900 he was again
candidate for vice president.
June 15, 1914. Charles S. Hamlin, of Massachusetts, assistant secretary of the treasury, is named to fill the remaining
place on the Federal Reserve Bank Board.
June 17, 1914. The North Gelman liner, K£dset' HT'ilhelm
Second, is in collision with the coasting steamer IncmnOie in a
dense fog in the English Channel and is forced to put back
. t'o port with its one thousand, two hundred passengers.
June 18, 1914. Ex-Senator Frank Hiscock dies suddenly
in Syr;acuse, New York.
June 20, 1914. As a result of a collision between the Austrian military dirigible, Koertling, of the Parseval type, and
a Farman biplane, nine men are killed. The aircrafts were
engaged in a mimic battle .as part of the Austrian army maneuvers .
.June 21, 1914.. Baroness von Suttner, famous peace advocate and winner of the Nobel Peace Prize, dies in Vienna.
June 22, 1914. Thousands die in China in heavy floods in
the West River region.
June 22, 1914. The House, by vote of 100 to 6 adopts a
elause in the sundry civil appropriation bill which tends to
exempt labor unions and farmer's organizations from prosecutionas combinations in restraint of trade.
June 23, 1914. The Curtiss seaplane America intended for
trans-Atlantic flight. is successfully maneuvered at Keuka
Lake, New York, in its first ascent.
June 25, 1914. A disastrous fire in Salem, Massachusetts,
. destroys the greater part of the city, with a loss estimated at
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$72,000,000. Ten thousand houses are destroyed and two hundred people are reported missing.
June 27, 1914. George Fred Williams, United States minister to Greece, issues a statement deploring conditions in
Albania.
June 27, 1914. The Navy Department plans a school for
training in aviation to be located at Pensacola, Florida.
June 28, 1914; The Archduke Francis Ferdinand, heir to
the throne of A ustria-Hungary and his morganatic wife, the
Duchess of Hohenburg, are assassinated in Serajevo, the capital of Bosnia by a Serb student.
June 28, 1914. The War Department plans to offer purses
aggregating $30,000 to the inventors of the three best aeroplanes, each to be built of a distinctive type.
June 28, 1914. Admiral Dewey is invited by Secretary
. Daniels,to command his old flagship, the Olympia. in the Panama pageant, next March.
June 29, 1914. Many Anti-Servian outbreaks occur in the
vicinity of Seraj evo.
June 30, 1914. The Unit.ed States Express Company retires from business.
July 1, 1914. Mount Lassen bursts into eruption for the
fourteenth time since May, with such violence that volcanic
ashes are carried to a distance of thirteen miles.
July 1, 1914. Secretary Daniels's order prohibiting the use
of alcoholic liquor in the navy goes into effect.
July 2, 1914. ,Tohn R. Silliman.is appointed by the President to represent the United States at Saltillo, the temponl,l'Y
capital of the Constitutionalists.
July 2, 1914. In a statement implicating the secretary of
the Pan-Servian Union and others, Gabinovics makes a full
confession of the murder of Francis Ferdinand, Archduke of
Austria.
July 3, 1914. Joseph Chambedain, one of BriLain's olcIest
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and most prominent statesmen, dies of paralysis in London.
July 3, 1914. The secretary of the treasury announces that
the income tax yielded a revenue of $28,306,336.00 during the
first ten months of its operation, $12,523,000.00 of which came
from New York.
July 4, 1914. A statue of Lincoln, a gift from North Dakota
to Norway is unveiled at Christiania with appropriate ceremonies attended by King Haakon, Governor Hanna and two
hundred and fifty Americans.
July 4, 1914. Presiqent Wilson speaks at the Independence
Day celebration at Philadelphia.
July 9, 1914. A German avi,ator, Otto Linnekogel 'attains a
height of 21,450 feet, establishing a new world's record for
altitude.
July 11, 1914. In the House, the administration bill is introduced which provides for the ultimate independence of the
Philippines.
July 12, 1914. Associate Justice Horace H. Lurton, of the
United States Supreme Court, dies at Atlantic City.
July 15, 1914. General Victoriano Huerta, provisional president of Mexico resigns his office and leaves Mexico City on
his way to the coast; the minister of foreign relations, Doctor
Francisco Carbajal, becomes provisional president.
July 24, 1914. Secretary Bryan's arbitration treaties with
Argentina, Brazil and Chile are signed at Washington.
July 28, 1914. Austria declares war upon Servia.
July 31, 1914. An imperial decree proclaims a state of war
throughout the German Empire.
August 1, 1914. Germany declares war upon Russi;a, withdrawing her ambassador from Saint Petersburg and commencing mobilization.
August 4, 1914. England declares war against the Teutonic
alliance :and definitely binds herself to the support of France
and Belgium.
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August 4, 1914. President Wilson proclaims to the nations
of Europe the neutrality of the United States.
August 5, 19H. President Wilson, as head of the greatest
neutral state signatory to The Hague convention, tenders his
good offices for peace to any and all of the conflicting nations
of Europe.
August 5, 1914. A treaty is signed at Washington by the
tenns of which the United States agree to pay Nicaragua
$3,000,000 for the perpetua.l right to construct an interoceanic
canal 'and a naval base.
August 6, 1914. lVII's., Woodrow Wilson, ,vifeof the President of the United States dies at the White House at five
o'clock p. m. at the age of fifty-five.
August 7, 1914. The Senate confirms the appointment of
lVIessrs. Warburg and Del'ano, completing the total Federal
Reserve Board membership.
August 8, 1914. The President selects C. S. Hamlin as governor and F. A. Delano as vice governor of the Federal Reserve. Board.
August 10, 1914. As the result of the approach of an Aus·
trian army through southern Germany, France declares a state
of war to exist between Austria and France.
August 10, 1914. Brief and simple funeral services are
held for lVIrs. Woodrow Wilson in the East Room of the White
House.
August 10, 1914. Provisional President Carbajal of Mexico,
a.ecides to resign, having failed to arrange an amicable surrender of the government to the Constitutionalists; the Chamber of Deputies votes to dissolve.
August 10, 1914. England declares a state of war to exist
between that country and Austria.
August 16, 1914. Montenegro formally declares war on
Germany,
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August 13, 1914. The Senate ratifies eighteen out of Secretary Bryan's twenty peace treaties with foreign nations.
August 13, 1914. The MexiCan federal army, and the government officials leave l\lexico City.
August 15,1914. The Mexican Constitutionalist army enters
the capital city without opposition.
August 17, 1911. The Belgian capital is removed from
Brussels to Antwerp.
August 19, 1914. Attorney General James C. McReynolds
is nominated by the President to fill the vacancy left in the
Supreme Court by the death of Justice Lurton.
August 20, 1914. Pope Pius X died at Rome.
CONFERENCES AND REUNIONS

April 11, 1914. Manchester, England, conference met April
11 to 13, William H. Greenwood and Bishop Roderick May
presiding.
April 11, 1914. Conference convened at Fairview church
near Pensacola, Florida, Clarence J. Clark presiding.
April 6 to 9, 1914. Conference convened at Kaukura, Society Islands.
May 16, 1914. Southern Indiana conference met at Louisville, Kentucky, John W. Metcalf mld Charles H. Fish presiding.
May 30 and 31,1914. Eastern Wales convened at Gloucester,
Ernest J. Trapp and Alfred Jones presiding.
May 30 and 31, 1914. Western Wales convened at Guilfach,
Goeh; William H. Greenwood presiding.
May 30 and 31, 1914. Kewanee conference convened at
Peoria, Illinois, with James F. Curtis arid Charles L. Holmes
presiding.
June 5-7, 1914. The Nauvoo district conference convened
at Ottumwa, Iowa.
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June 6, 1914. Northeastern Illinois conference convened at
Mission Branch with Jasper O. Dutton and James F. Curtis
prefliding.
~'[oniJana conference convened at BozeDistxict President A. John Moore presiding.

June 6 and 7, 1914.

man.

June 6 and 7, 1914. Kentucky and Tennessee conference
convened with Farmington Branch, James R. McClain presiding.
.
June 6 and 7, 1!H4. Pottawattamie met with Boomer
Branch, John A. Hansen presiding.
June 6, 1914. The Fremont conference convened at Saints'
church, Tabor, Iowa. Thomas A. Hougas and Nathan L. Mortimore presiding.
June 6, 1914. Mobile conference met at Vancleave, Mississippi, with Francis M. Slover and Willis L. Booker presiding.
June 6, 1914. Southeastern Illinois conference convened at
. Tunnel Hill, with Reuben Henson, Elisha W. Sutton and John
W. Rushton presiding.
June 6 and 7, 1914. Little Sioux met at Magnolia, 10\\'a,
with Sidney Pitt, sr" Joseph W. Lane and Sylvester B. Kibler
presiding.
June 13, 1914. Southern Michigan and Northern Indiana
conference convened with Grand Rapids Branch. J'ames F.
Curtis associated with district presidency in charge.
June 13 and 14, 19B. Far West conference convened with
Cameron Branch. John W. Rushton and district presidency
presiding.
June 13, 1914. Alrabama met with Flat Rock Branch, Albert
A. Weaver, John R. Harper and Isaac ::\:1. Smith presiding.
J nne 13, 1914. N ol'theastern Kansas conference convened
at Scranton with Frank G. Hedrick and Samuel W. Twombly
presiding.
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June 13, 1914. New York convened at Niagara Falls with
Albert E. Stone and Frank C. Mesle presiding.
June 19 to 29, 1914. The, North Dakota reunion was held at
Logan, North Dakota, with William Sparling, Thomas Leitch
and Joseph W. Darling committee chosen to preside.
June H) to 29, 1914. The Eastern Michigan district reunion
convened at Port Huron.
June 20, 1914. Western Maine conference convened with
the Stonington Branch, the district presidency and Paul M.
Hanson presiding.
June 20,1914. Minnesota conference convened at Clitherall,
Byrne S. Lambkin, president, presiding.
June 20, 1914. Southern Wisconsin conference met· at
Evansville. Ervin A. Townsend t3.nd Jasper O. Dutton presiding.
June 24, 1914. North Dakota conference convened at Logan,
Jerome E. Wildermuth, William Sparling and James S. Wagener presiding.
June 27, 1914. The twentieth semiannual conference of the
Spokane District met in Spokane. Georg!' Johnson and Peter
Anderson presiding.
June 27, 28, 1914. The Northern Michigan conference met
at the Sao.
June 27, 28, 1914. The Northeastern Missouri District convened at Higbee, Missouri with John W. Rushton and Daniel
E. Tucker presiding.
July 4, 1914. Alberta conference met with Michigan Branch.
Alberta; district presidency presiding.
July 11, 12, 1914. The Saskatchewan conference convened
with the Iowa Branch with James A. Gillen and district presidency presiding.
July 11,1914. Florida conference met with F'airview Branch
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near Pensacola, Clarence J. Clark and Jeremiah A. Gunsolley
presiding.
July 18, 19, 1914. The Portland District conference convened at Estacada, Oregon .. Apostle Francis M. Sheehy, N. T.
Chapman and Marcus N. Cook presiding.
July 25, 1914. Eastern Montana met with Culbertson
Branch, to organize Eastern Montana District, Peter Anderson presiding.
August 1, 1914. District conference of the Clinton, Missouri, District met at Eldorado Springs, Missouri.
.
. August 9, 1914. Reunion of Western Oklahoma District
was held at Eagle City, Oklahoma, July 31-to August 9.
August 12, 1914. Clinton conference met at Eldorado
Springs, Missouri.
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ERRATUM
In the July number of the JOURNAL,' page 26i:S; under the
Prench Coat of .firms, it is an error to credit this am10r to

"French Hugenot ancestry." This arises from confounding
the French nation with the name French. Ro:bert Smith
married a Miss Mary French and this is the coat armor of
her family. They were an English fiamily.
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